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From Mary Deievsky and Robin Oakley in Moscow 

THE Prime Minister Yes¬ 
terday gave an unequivo¬ 
cal endorsement of Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov's “re¬ 
markable" reform prog¬ 
ramme and, at a Kremlin 
dinner in her honour, 
expressed confidence in 
its eventual success. 

She said the Soviet 
Union had chosen “an 
historic new path for the 
future", and offered a 
powerful boost to the 
Soviet leader at a time 
when he is beset by domes¬ 
tic problems. 

As though recognizing Mr 
Gorbachov's difficulties — 
with an economic reform 
programme widely regarded 
as inadequate and likely to be 
defeated in parliament, panic 
buying in anticipation of price 
rises, the election of the 
radical Mr Boris Yeltsin as 
President of the Russian 

many well-wishers you have 
the world over, willing you 
and your people to succeed." 

Mrs Thatcher pointed lo a 
new constitutional relation¬ 
ship between the republics 
and the central government, a 
new political structure based 
on multi-party democracy and 
a new economic policy based 

do not at the moment see 
these common bodies emerg¬ 
ing.” Mr Gorbachov, noting 
that the Prime Minister was a 
more experienced politician 
and perhaps more cautious, 
expressed his enthusiasm for 
integrating the two alliances in 
a pan-European structure and 
pointed out that she had not 

on the market. Any one of excluded the idea for all time. 
those changes, she said, would 
be startling seen against the 
legacy of the past. “Taken 
together, they arc really 
remarkable." Mrs Thatcher 
had earlier told Mr Gorba¬ 
chov that the reforms he had 
begun amounted to one of the 
greatest achievements of the 
twentieth century. And at a 
meeting with the Soviet Prime 
Minister. Mr Nikolai Ryzh¬ 
kov, Mrs Thatcher predicted 
the Soviet Union would end 
the centurv on a high note. 
“You will do ii!” 

Yesterday morning, Mrs 
Federation, and renewed eth- Thatcher and Mr Gorbachov 
oic violence in the Caucasus spent ttwcvand-a-half hours in 
and Central Asia — Mrs That¬ 
cher said: “I wonder if you 
know, Mr President, how 
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The shame of 
Waterloo 

There will be a mock battle 
next weekend to mark the 

175th annivereary of 
Waterloo. There is another 
battle still to be fought to 

clear up the mess the 
battlefield has become. 
Michael Binyon reports; 

Page 32 

Village that saved 
its lighthouse 

When a Norfolk village was 
told its lighthouse was to 
close some people wrung 

their hands and others rang 
alarm bells. Brian James 

reports on a unique 
campaign: Page 29 

Edwina Currie 
If 1 were David Owen: 

Page 30 

Is wine such a 
liquid asset? 

Drinkers may dream of 
laying down wine as an 

investment. Jane 
MacQuitty says it might 
make merry, but it won’t 

make money: Page 35 

[• SPORT | 

Robson on Robson 
England captain Bryan 
Robson talks to Stuart 

Jones about the World Cup 
— and about his manager 
Bobby Robson: Page 48 

[ CLASS LISTS 

The first Class Lists from 
Oxford University, in 

natural science, pure and 
applied biology and 

zoology, are published 
today: Page 12 

Throughout the summer 
The Times will be 

publishing degrees from all 
United Kingdom 

universities, together with 
first class degrees from 

polytechnics. 

talks dominated by the future 
of Germany and Europe. Mrs 
Thascher voiced understand¬ 
ing of Soviet objections to 
Nato membership fora united 
Germany and offered assur¬ 
ances that Soviet security 
interests would be fully taken 
into account 

The two leaders bier held a 
joint press conference at 
which Mr Gorbachov con¬ 
centrated on the need for 
economic reform, while Mrs 
Thatcher defended the West¬ 
ern view that a united Ger¬ 
many should be in Nato ifthat 
was whst'lhe Germans de¬ 
rided and her view mat eff¬ 
ective security required strong 
defences. 

Mrs Thatcher was reported 
to have mentioned to Mt 
Gorbachov Britain's determ¬ 
ination to keep an indepen¬ 
dent nuclear deterrent: “We 
have an independent deter¬ 
rent and we intend to keep it at 
the minimum credible level.” 
Mr Gorbachov did not appar- 

Earlicr in the day. Mrs 
Thatcher met the new mayor 
of Moscow, Mr Gavriil 
Popov, and discussed plans 
for a British Soviet trade 
centre in the capital. Mr 
Popov is the leader of the 
reformist group. Democratic 
Russia which won the major¬ 
ity of seals in the spring 
elections for the Moscow city 
council and has promised 
widespread privatization of 
business and services in the 
capital. 

Mrs Thatcher also had 
meetings with Mr Ryzhkov, 
who assured her that future 
laws on joint ventures would 
allow foreign ownership, for¬ 
eign managers and the repatri¬ 
ation of profits, and the 
Defence Minister, Maishal 
Dmitri Yazov. 

Mrs Thatcher arrived in 
Moscow on Thursday evening 
straight from the Nato meet¬ 
ing at Tumberry in Scotland, 
where she had spoken in 
favour of Nato taking a more 
political role. Today, she flies 
to Kiev, where she will visit 
exhibits mounted for British 
Month and meet Ukrainian 
officials. On Sunday, she will 
go to Leninakan in Armenia, 
devastated in the 198&earth- 
quake, where she will open a 
school built with British aid. 
• The .prospect of the Queen 
visiting the Soviet Union has 
increased after the successful 
tour just concluded by the 
Princess Royal. The Queen 
accepted an invitation in prin¬ 
ciple when Mr Gorbachov 
visited Britain last year, but 
no date has been fixed. 

Princess Anne’s visit, dur- 

Wave of support: A Cameroon fan fearing his national flag at the World Cup opening ceremony in Milan’s Meozza stadium 

ently raise the question of ing which she opened the Kiev 
“non-circumvention” of the 
projected agreement reducing 
strategic range arms {Start), 
the codeword for Britain’s 
plans to purchase the US- 
made Trident missile. The 
issue of Briiain’s deterrent was 
reportedly raised at ihe Wash¬ 
ington summit. 

The leaders publicly ack¬ 
nowledged their differences on 
a framework for European 
security. Mrs Thatcher op¬ 
posed the idea of the Warsaw 
Pact and Nato operating as 
parallel finked bodies and 
rejected calls for the common 
security system favoured by 
Mr Gotbachov. She said: “I 
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exhibition that Mrs Thatcher 
will visit today, was the first 
official royal trip to the Soviet 
Union since the revolution. 

If. as seems likely, the visit 
was something of a trial run 
for a later expedition by the 
Queen, it has clearly paid 
dividends. Mr Gorbachov 
paid lavish tributes to the 
Princess Royal during yes¬ 
terday's lunch with Mre 
Thatcher and said how much 
her visit had been enjoyed by 
the people. 

Reformist patriarch, page 9 
John Hands, page 10 

Leading article, page 11 
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Mrs Thatcher greeting Mr Gorbachov before their talks 

Russia 
votes 
itself 

supreme 
From Mary Dejevsky 

MOSCOW 

THE Russian Federation yes¬ 
terday proclaimed that its 
constitution and laws should 
take priority over Soviet laws 
in the event of a conflict. The 
announcement came in a 
declaration ' on sovereignly 
submitted to the Russian. 
Federation Congress TPar¬ 
liament) meeting in Moscow. 

The article on the priority of 
Russian laws was approved by 
544 votes to 271. The 
declaration as a whole still has 
to be passed by the Congress’s 
editorial commission before 
being resubmitted next week, 
but there is no doubt that it 
will be passed. 

At present, the laws of the 
Russian Federation barely dif¬ 
fer from those of other repub¬ 
lics, as they proceed from a 
“basic law” common to the 
Soviet Union. Now that Mr 
Boris Yeltsin is president, 
however, and has committed 
himself to rapid economic 
and political reform, conflict 
between the centre and the 
Russian Federation cannot be 
discounted. 

President Gorbachov re¬ 
sponded to the move with 
equimmity. Speaking at a 
press conference with Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, he said: 
“Nothing has so far been 
passed that contravenes the 
USSR constitution. I am 100 
per cent certain that neither 
the Russian Federation Con¬ 
gress nor the Russian Supreme 
Soviet will pass laws that 
would damage the Federation 
or jeopardise the process of its 
renewal." 

Earlier, Mr Gorbachov ex¬ 
pressed the hope that Mr 
Yeltsin would act construc¬ 
tively and in the spirit of 
perestroika. 

There was no room for 
personal emotions in such 
matters, the Soviet leader said 
in a BBC interview. The issues 
before them were not in¬ 
surmountable obstacles. But, 
he said, solutions would de¬ 
pend on the line taken by Mr 
Yeltsin. What Mr Yeltsin had 
said in the days before his 
election as chairman of the 
Supreme Soviet of the Rus¬ 
sian Federation were one 
thing. The way he would act in 
the foturc was another. 

IRA’s bomb expert is 
jailed for 30 years 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

THE man who organized an 
IRA bomb factory designed to 
supply a a mainland campaign 
two years ago was sentenced 
to 30 years imprisonment at 
the Central Criminal Corn! 
yesterday after being found 
guilty of conspiracy to cause 
explosions. 

would have been every bit as 
responsible as those who set 
off the bombs. 

The sentence is the most 
severe handed down to any¬ 
one convicted of aiding and 
abetting IRA activities on the 

that the terrorists were build¬ 
ing a bomb when they were 
disturbed. 

Searches revealed lists of 
targets, including the Prime 
Minister, other politicians, 
military commanders and 
VIPs. The material could 
have been used to create 40 

guuty ot conspiracy to cause mainland and is clearly aimed VIPs. The material could 
explosions. at warning members of the have been used to create 40 

Nicholas Mullen, aged 42, a terrorist support networks of bombs, 
dealer in electronic equip- the penaltiesrthey may face. Detectives investigating the 
ment, of Wood Green, north Mullen was arrested by Scot- bomb factory soon discovered 
London, was found guilty by a land Yard’s anti-terrorist that Mullen was the organizer, 
majority of 10 to 2 at the end branch last year after police and that he was supported by a 
of a trial that lasted more than stumbled on one of the biggest neworiednrideouts, financial 
five weeks. Earn on WadJey, terrorist caches seen in main- back-up and care. In the 
aged 36. also of Wood Green, land Britain, in a south autumn of 1988. he arranged 
was found not guilty of aiding London flat Mullen had 
terrorists and was cleared of rented for a terrorist unit 
four charges of making prop¬ 
erty available for terrorism. 

Sentencing Mullen Mr Jus- 
lice Hidden QC said: “I am 
satisfied you are a very dan¬ 
gerous man. You combine a 
high degree of criminal cun¬ 
ning with commitment to a 
political cause ” 

Police also discovered evi¬ 
dence linking Mullen to plans 

bomb factory soon discovered 
that Mullen was the organizer, 
and thathe was supported by a 
networico'nitaeoiits, financial 
back-up and care. In the 
autumn of 1988. he arranged 
the rental of a Clapham flat, 
which became the main depot 
for an intensive attack sched¬ 
uled to be launched over 

for the construction of home- Christmas that year. He pre¬ 
made mortars, which had pared calculations for hotne- 
itever been seen on the main¬ 
land, and might have been 
used on a variety of targets. 
Mullen, thought lo have been 
a “sleeper” activated in 1987 

The judge told him that but or 1988, provided hideouts, 
for good fortune there would {™®ey an<* vehicles for the 
have been a deadly bombing 
campaign and “for the death 
and destruction and the 
maiming and mourning that 
would have followed you 

IRA campaign. 

Police enetered the flat in 
Clapham just before Christ¬ 
mas 1988 after a shooting 
incident They found evidence 

made mortars and hired a 
workshop in east London that 
police suspect would have 
been used to make weapons. 

The plans collapsed after 
police accidentally discovered 
the Clapham flat when one of 
the terrorists, on watch out¬ 
side, was disturbed by a 
passer-by and opened fire. 

Nitro test, page 3 

Cameroon 
upset 

champions 
From John Goodbody- 

1N CAGLIARI 

TINY Cameroon brought the 
first big upset in the World 
Cup yesterday by beating the 
defending champions Argen¬ 
tina in the opening game. 
Oman Biyik’s 66ih-minute 
goal brought victory to a team 
reduced to 10 men after Kana 
Biyik was sent off in the 
second half ofjhe match in 
Milan. 

The 14th World Cup tour¬ 
nament hid earlier opened 
with a ceremony of Latin 
colour and pageantry, mixing 
spectacle with the music of 
Verdi. The presidents of Italy, 
Brazil. Romania, Argentina 
and Cameroon, attended the 
ceremony. The World Cup 
anthem. An Italian Summer; 
was followed by a parade and 
the release of balloons. 

The final on July 8 is 
expected to be watched by an 
eighth of the world’s 
population. 

O ROME: Sales of alcohol 
will be banned in Rome and 
the surrounding province for 
41 hours when matches are 
played in the city. 

Swindon mourns, page 2 
Opening match, page 45 

Car blast ‘for 
animal rights’ 

A GOVERNMENT scientist, 
who has received repeated 
death threats for her work on 
laboratory animals at the M in¬ 
istry of Defence’s Chemical 
Defence Establishment at 
Porton Down in Wiltshire, 
narrowly escaped death when 
a bomb destroyed her car as 
she drove io work, police 
disclosed yesterday. 

The attack on Mre Margaret 
Baskerville, a veterinary of¬ 
ficer at the lop-sccrel base 
where animals are used in 
germ warfare research, was 
being regarded Iasi night as a 

By David Sapsted 

scientist, IRA-style device. The caller, 
repeated who foul a northern accent, 
work on played a tape which said; “It 
the Min- was a mercury tilt device but 
Chemical the plan to kill Mrs Basfcer- 
lent at ville unfortunately did not 
/ilishire, materialize this time. Now 
th when everyone who works at the 
:r car as Porton Down base is a target-” 
, police MfS BasjceHrjfle, aged 49, 

had just backed out of the 
dargaret driveway of her home at 
aary of- Winterslow, near Salisbury, 
rel base when the device detonated. 
u^ed in Inspector Graham Olivers of 
ch, was Wiltshire Police said: “As she 
ight as a selected first gear to drive 

sinister development in the away, there was an explosion 
long-running campaign 5he jaw flames behind 
against scientists involved in 
animal experiments. 

Last night, an anonymous 
caller to the BBC in 
Southampton claimed animal 
rights activists had planted the 

her. She escaped through the 
driver’s window as the force of 
the explosion had buckled the 
door frames and blew out the 
front and rear windows." She 
suffered from shock. 
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From Martin Fletcher 
Washington 

THE American cowboy, symbol of 
the rugged individualism which made 
this nation great, is disappearing. The 
truth is that no one warns the job these 
days. From Texas to North Dakota, 
voung men raised in the West arc 
turning their hacks on the buckaroo’s 
rugged life. They no longer want lo 
spend tiicir days on horseback - 
rounding up. branding and castrating 
cattle, mending fences and clearing 
corrals — and their nights in the 
bunkhousc. 

If they can get ihcm, they prefer 
well-paid jobs in towns or cities, with 
regular hours, families and comfort¬ 
able hi-tech homes. The supply of 
skilled cowhands has “plumb dried 
up". In desperation, cattlemen from 
Montana, Colorado and Arizona 

have, for the first time in their history, 
begun lewdly to import cowhands 
from Mexico and Peru, with ranchers 
in Texas, NewMexicoaad Utah likely 
to follow suiL 

in Wyoming, the stale with a 
cowboy on every vehicle licence plate. 
Miss Oralio Mercado, of the Moun¬ 
tain Plains Agricultural Service, ad¬ 
vertised for six cowhands on behalf of 
ranchers earlier this year, and says she 
received no reply. 

There is high unemployment in 
Wyoming, “but evidently they don't 
warn this kind of work,” complains 
Miss Irene Redland, who has a few 
thousand acres and several hundred 
head of cattle. 

“1 think our country is getting lazy. 
I think the people in our country are 
real lazy,” The unemployed, she says, 
prefer io receive welfare and the few 
who apply for the jobs she advertises 

are “not worth a dime when you get 
them”. 

Mr Chandler Keys, spokesman for 
the National Cattlemen’s Association 
in Washington, says that it is becom¬ 
ing “harder and harder” for ranchers 
to hire good men. “It's tough work; 
not a lot of pay; long hours; a 
lonesome 365-day-a-year job with 
only a horse and dog for company. 
You can’t just take oft for Florida for 
two weeks." 

Mr Jerry Jack, executive vice- 
president of the Montana Stock- 
growers Association, speaks of the 
difficulty of bringing in outsiders to 
replace skilled men. “There ain’t no 
college in the nation can teach you to 
handle livestock or break horses.” 

According to Mr Greg Baker, 
foreman of the 50,000-acre Le Barr 
ranch, which spans Wyoming and 
Montana, the gringo cowboy is a 

dying breed. “The American rancher 
is raising his children to be doctors 
and lawyers, and. hell, when the ranch 
kids are becoming doctors and law¬ 
yers, who's going to run the ranch?" 

Mexicans will. They can earn 
between $600 (£353) and $800 a 
month plus board, lodging and travel 
to and from the US. They can stay for 
three years. If they are lucky, their 
bunkhouse will have a satellite receiv¬ 
ing dish for television. That is not 
much to an American. “You can get 
better pay cleaning cars in a country 
gas station.” says Mr Richard 
Rauenburg, curator of history at 
Oklahoma City's National Cowboy 
Hall of Fame. But it is four times what 
Mexican vaqueros could hope lo get 
back home. Ranchers are also chang¬ 
ing techniques, rounding up cattle by 
helicopter, pick-up truck or even 
cross-country motorbike. 
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Labour seeks ban on ex-ministers joining privatized firms 
By Richard Ford 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Labour Party yesterday called for a 
ban on former ministers taking jobs on 
the board of firms privatized by the 
Government until the introduction of 
rules for such appointments. 

Mr Gordon Brown, the trade and 
industry spokesman, has written to the 
Prime Minister seeking an assurance 
that no more former ministers were 
about to join the board of a privatized 
company. He demanded regulations 
similar to those which apply to civil 
servants, particularly senior officials 
who must seek permission before joining 
a company within two years of retire¬ 

ment or resignation. Figures show that 
the number of applications dealt with 
under the Civil Service rules rose by 13 
percent last year to 989. 

Ninety-three applications came from 
the top three grades of the service, 339 
from grades four to seven and 558 from 
the rank of senior executive officer and 
below. The figures show that 59 per cent 
of applications wens dealt with by the 
Ministry of Defence. 

Mr Brown said that people were told 
privatization was about making in¬ 
dustries efficient, but that it now looked 
like “tjobs for the boys” He added: “Too 
many departing Cabinet ministers are 
moving straight from the Cabinet room 
to the boardroom of our privatized 

companies. Once our nationalized com¬ 
panies were the final responsibility of 
Cabinet ministers who were to account 
for them in the public interest. Now it 
seems increasingly the boards of pri¬ 
vatized industries are being staffed by 
retired Cabinet ministers advancing 
their private interests. 

“Privatization began' with the selling 
the family silver,” he said. “It is now 
ending in the farce of golden parachutes 
for departing Cabinet ministers". 

The appointment of a number of 
former ministers to the board of 
privatized' companies has fuelled oppo¬ 
sition protests and demands for regula¬ 
tions. Just over a month after he resigned 
from the Cabinet Mr Peter Walker, the 

former Secretary of State for Wales. En¬ 
ergy and Agriculture became a non-exec¬ 
utive director of British Gas, which was 
privatized while he was at the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy. He saw through the 
privatization legislation and the subse¬ 
quent privatization of the company. 

In May, Mr Norman Fowler was 
appointed a non-executive director of 
the National Freight Corporation. Mr 
Fowler, who resigned from the Cabinet 
in January, was a Minister for Transport 
at the time that NFC was being prepared 
for privatization. Mr Norman Tebbitt, 
who was responsible for privatizing 
British Telecom, became a non-exec¬ 
utive director of BT after leaving the 
Government in 1987, and Lord Joseph. 

formerly Sir Keith Joseph, joined Cable 
and Wifeless as a part-time consultant in 
1986 after leaving the Government ra 

May of that year. 

Mr Brown said in his letter to tiie 
Prime Minister that it was important tor 
there to be regulations governing former 
ministers who wished to take appoint¬ 
ments on the boards of privatized 
companies. They were, he added, in a 
“unique situation'’ as the companies 
they joined had been privatized by Mrs 
Thatcher’s Government. 

Under civil service rules all applica¬ 
tions to join a commercial body from 
permanent secretary, second permanent 
secretary and deputy secretary level are 
referred to an advisory committee on 

business appomtmenls. App^ons 
from lower grades overwhichthere are 
doubts or potential ^cul?es1^}dS'1 
with by the Cabinet Office. In 1989,-46 
applications were referred to the Cabinet 
Office, with 117 from the Ministry of 
Defence including 50 from members or 
former members of the forces. 

The result of the referrals was that two 
were approved with the maximum two- 
vear waiting period, 123 approved 
subject to conditions with a marked 
increase in the use of waiting penods, 
and 121 were approved unconditionally. 
The figures from the Cabinet Office 
reveal an 17 per cent increase in 
applications to which conditions were 
attached compared with 1988. 

Clarke says Desolate Swindon fans mourn loss of league place 

consultants 
cannot veto 

opt-outs 
By J ill Sherman, social services correspondent 

HOSPITALS will be allowed a survey of ballot results 
to become self-governing even 
if the majority of consultant 
staff are opposed to the move, 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health 
made clear yesterday. 

Mr Clarke stressed that 
consultants would not be able 
to veto a hospital proposal to 
set up as an NHS trust, even 
though he expects senior 
medical staff to be closely 
involved in the new manage¬ 
ment of these hospitals. 

"No group can have a veto 
on these things," Mr Clarke 

showing that consultants were 
overwhelmingly against the 
idea of self-governing status in 
21 out of 28 of the hospitals 
which are frontrunners to 
become NHS trusts next 
April. The figures were pub¬ 
lished by the British Medical 
Association on Thursday. 

Opinions were still being 
formed, he said, and it was 
hardly surprising that doctors 
were opposed to changes when 
they were being told by BMA 
leaders that these would her¬ 
ald the demise of the health 

said. ‘The views of consul- Jrv‘cej campaigners 
tints are an important consul- ££*25*^ iffS 
eralion that we will have to 
bear in mind but that does not 
mean consultants will be 
given the right to veto any 
changes." If they had been 
given this right in the past, 
doctors would have vetoed the 
creation of the health service 
in 1948 and the introduction 
of general management in 
1985, he said. 

Speaking at the Institute of 
Health Services Manage¬ 
ment’s annual conference in 
Torquay, Mr Clarke dismissed 

Action to 
obtain 

submarine 
logs 

AN ACTION requiring the 
Ministry of Defence to hand 
over the logs of any sub- i 
marines which might have 
been operating in the Irish Sea 
in September 1988 was ad¬ 
journed at the High Court in 
London yesterday. ! 

Mrs Wendy Webster, whose 
husband David was one of 
three men who died when 
their fishing vessel. Inspire, 
was sunk by a large wave in | 
the Irish Sea off Fishguard 1 
harbour, and Mr Sam Skinner, 
the sole survivor, believe the 
documents may show the 
possible involvement of sub¬ 
marines. The 28ft crabber 
from Fishguard sank off the 
Cardigan Bay coast on a calm 
day in September 1988. The 
Ministry of Defence insists 
that no British or Nato sub¬ 
marine was within 150 miles 
of the Inspire when it sank. 

Last July verdicts of death 
by misadventure were re¬ 
lumed at an inquest in 
Lampeter, Dyfed, on the 
boat's skipper, Terry Jones, 

their roadshows and say This 
is the end of the world as we 
know it’, and then ask them if 
they think this is a good idea." 

In many hospitals consul¬ 
tant opinion was divided be¬ 
tween those in academic 
positions and those who 
admitted patients to hospitals. 
In addition many of the 
ballots bad included the views 
of medical students. 

Mr Clarke was confident 
that 70 or 80 hospitals would 
still put in formal applications 
for self-governing status when 
the NHS and Community 
Care Bill receives Royal As¬ 
sent but he was unclear how 
many of these would be given 
approval- , 

Earlier the health secretary 
made dear that the NHS 
reforms would go ahead under 
the planned timetable from 
next April but he did not 
expect significant changes in 
the pattern of hospital and 
community services. The 
Government was aiming for a 
straightforward transition to 
the new system following care¬ 
ful planning — “a smooth 
take-off with no surprises". 

He said, though, that he did 
expect to see differences in 
some areas, such as quality 
standards. “Duncan Nichoi 
[health service chief exec¬ 
utive] and I remain firmly 
resolved to break the present 
mould and create the new- 
style NHS from April 11991 ,” 
he said. “I have never seen 
myself in the grand old Duke 
of York role taking them to 
the top of the hill merely to 
take them down again." 

However, he warned of the 
risks of bring complacent and 
doing nothing, which would 
eventually lead to the deter¬ 
ioration of the health service 
and a rapid growth of the 
private sector as a more 
successful competitor. 

He also stressed the need for 
a firm financial base for the 
reforms and urged health 

By Michael Horsnell 

FLAGS flew at half-mast from 
the civic centre in the old 
railway town of Swindon yes¬ 
terday as thousands smarted 
from the pain of the wound 
inflicted on their football club. 

For the fans, wandering 
disconsolately around the 
Shabby County ground in 
pouring rain, their team’s 
doublenrelegaiion was more 
like a death in the family than 
a sporting disaster. 

A bunch of pink and white 
carnations perched on a shelf 
beside the entrance to the 
directors' box, accompanied 
by a funeral card bearing the 
words: “With Deepest 
Sympathy". 

As the club chairman. Mr 
Gary Herbert, vowed that the 
board would resign if that 
would resolve the crisis, the 
mayor and the local MP 
joined in to vent their concern 
at the club's “death sentence 

Absenteeism at the town's 
thriving industrial estates was 
said, too, to be up as the whole 

■community mourned. Mr 
John West, aged 23, a software 
engineer from nearby 
Wootton Bassett, maintained: 
“I had to take the day off work 
because I just could not 
concentrate. I think what's 
happened is barbaric and 
completely unjustified. I can¬ 
not see how the Football 
League can have taken it away 
from us at our moment of 
glory." 

The League’s verdict on the 
financial scandal at Swindon 
encouraged hundreds of fans, 
many of them in tears, to 
besiege the ground where they 
chanted hopelessly: The 
Reds are staying up". They 
stopped the traffic and later, 
two were arrested for allegedly 
breaking windows. 

A gate was opened in the 
early hours and supporters 
poured onto the sacred pitch 
where the team had performed 
miracles of glory last season. 
About 300 paraded volubly 
but peacably before sympa¬ 
thetic police ushered them out 
about 30 minutes later. 

Yesterday morning they re¬ 
turned to the ground to listen 
to the players, who also ar¬ 
rived to await the latest news. 
Chris Calderwood, the club 
captain, went on to the pitch 
to read a prepared statement 
from the team, a number of 
whom then repaired to a local 
golf course to ease their cares. 

Calderwood said: “On be¬ 
half of all the players we are 
quite naturally devastated at 
the result of the Football 
League inquiry, after all the 
efforts of the past 10 months. 

“However, after seeing the 
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Despairing fans express their views as they gather yesterday outside Swindon Town’s ground where the flag flies at half mast 

response of people within 
football, especially the Swin¬ 
don supporters, tire board and 
the Professional Footballers' 
Association, we are glad the 
club is appealing to the Foot¬ 
ball League, and we pin our 
hopes on the football authori¬ 
ties to impose a more appro¬ 
priate and reasonable 
penalty.” 

At the civic centre the 
mayor, Mr Derique Montaut, 
disclosed he was embarking 
on a campaign to reinstate 
Swindon to the First Division. 
Mr Montaut, who cancelled 
his arrangements for the day 
and asked his officers to do the 
same, said: “Rough justice has 
been handed out by making us 
pay the price of other people’s 
wrong-doings. It is a very sad 
day for Swindon." 

The Wiltshire town prob¬ 
ably deserves the prestige of 
First Division football fbr it 
has pulled itself up by its 
bootstraps since the industrial 
depression of less than a 
generation ago. 

Swindon was scarely more 
than a village until Brunei 
chose it to build his loco¬ 
motive works in the mid-19th 
century after which it boomed 
as a famous railway centre on 
a par with Crewe. 

Its more recent civic fore¬ 
bears however had the perspi¬ 
cacity to realise the need to 
diversify the interests of this 
one-industzy town as employ¬ 
ment from the railway works 
declined. Today it has a 
burgeoning industrial base — 
high tech as well as heavy 
industry. Honda and Austin 
Rover are amongst the bigger 
employers, together with com¬ 
puter software houses and 
insurance companies attracted 
by the green fields they could 
not find in London and lower 
local costs. 

Today, Swindon is an 
example of the Thatcher 
revolution with high employ- 

couraged its transformation 
but even he knows the im¬ 
portance of its football club to 
the community. 

He said: T am very sad and 
very angry at the derision that 
has been taken. Die present 
board of directors and the 
manager have not had the 
finger of suspicion pointed at 
them. They, the players and 
the fans, are being punished 
for the alleged sins of other 
people. I just hope the Foot¬ 
ball League will think about 
this and reduce the sentence". 

As the board met in emer¬ 
gency session at Swindon 
Town FC (formed 1881, av¬ 
erage crowd last season 9,500) 
the sodden fans stood in small 
groups in shallow puddles 
waiting for they knew not 
what 

News reached him and the 
others that Ossie ArdiJes, the 
popular Argentinian manager 

ment and the reputation of of the dub, was flying home 
one of the fastest-growing from a holiday in South 
towns in the country. 

Mr Simon Coombs, the 
local Tory MP, has en- 

America after his assistant Mr 
Chic Bates had managed to 
locate him by telephone. 

Mr Bates described his own 
reaction to the League’s 
punishment as “just like 
death", and added: “Everyone 
connected with the club — 
players, staff and supportes — 
must all be suffering in the 
same way. To be put in the 
Third Division is 
scandalous." 

Meanwhile, a group of sea¬ 
son-ticket holders was seeking 
legal advice on suing the 
League on the grounds that 
many of them spent an av¬ 
erage £100 per head watching 
the team play at Wembley 
recently to win a play-off place 
in the First Division, from 
which the League took a 
substantial profit. 

Mr Chris Scott, chairman 
of the Supporters’ Club, said: 
“The punishment does not fit 
the crime. It is a savage 
sentence and what the league 
has done is to punish the loyal 
fans of Swindon. We are 
devastated."_ 

Manager Dies back, page 45 
Leading article, page if 

Law may force car tuning 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

and two crew members, Ron- authorities to balance then- 
aid Laughame and Mr Web- books by the end of tins year. 

DRIVERS will be forced to 
keep car engines tuned under 
regulations aimed at cleaning 
up motor vehicle emissions. 
Department of Transport 

with equipment such as cat¬ 
alytic convertors, which ab¬ 
sorb 90 per cent of noxious 
engine gases, are working. 

The regulations are also 

ster, aged 42. Die NHS could not afford to 

researchers believe that proper seen as a first step towards 
tuning could reduce emissions making emission controls part 

Master Grant, a senior High 8» on Uving beyond its mrans 
Court official, yesterday ad¬ 
journed the application for an 
order requiring the ministry to 
hand over any submarine logs 
at a brief private hearing. No 
dale was fixed for the resumed 
hearing. 

Afterwards Miss Jane 
Deigbum, solicitor fbr Mrs 
Webster and Mr Skinner, said: 
“The logs may provide the 
evidence we need to launch a 
damages artion alleging neg- 

and the elimination of under¬ 
lying deficits was now an 
urgent priority, he said. 

Mr Clarke maintained that 
authorities had not had their 
resources squeezed this year, 
and argued that managers 
should not be cutting back 
services to balance their 
books. “I do not accept that 
the only way of making sav¬ 
ings is to reduce services. 
Within some areas the man- 

ligence against the Ministry of power payroll is out of all 
** I vwnnArfinn w Defence. proportion. 

by 4 per cent. 
The Government has en¬ 

forced tighter standards re¬ 
quired by the European Com¬ 
mission, which mean that new 
cars will have to be fitted with 
catalytic convertors from 
1993. Cars registered from 
June 26 will also have to meet 
stricter emission level and 
drivers of cars that pour fumes 
into the atmosphere will be 
liable to prosecution. Al¬ 
though most new cars should 
easily meet the levels, police 
will be able to check emissions 
and ensure that models fitted 

of the MoT test. This would 

nize this responsibility and it 
is in their own interest to do 
so. Keeping an engine in tune 
helps reduce fuel consump¬ 
tion as well as keeping emis¬ 
sions down." 
• FORD, Britain's biggest car 
company, has reacted swiftly 

force motorists to keep their to the slump in new car sales, 
engines in the most fuel-effic- which show a 13 per cent drop 
ient state, adding to fuel 
economy, which cuts output 
of carbon dioxide, a gas con¬ 
tributing to global warming. 

Mr Robert Atkins, Minister 
for Roads and Traffic, said in 
a written parliamentary an¬ 
swer yesterday: “The regula¬ 
tions require the user of a 
vehicle to keep the engine in 
tune and any emission control 
equipment, such as a catalyst, 
in good working order. It is 
important for drivers to recog¬ 

in May. It is offering free 
insurance on three of its best¬ 
selling models in a scheme 
which could cost it more than 
£30 million. 

Buyers of Fiesta, Escort and 
Orion cars will be offered one 
year’s free cover. Ford esti¬ 
mates that the saving on fully 
comprehensive insurance on a 
1.3-litre Escort would average 
£300, though the value for the 
high-performance Fiesta 
XR2i could be £1,500. 

Two traffic wardens in Gloucester, who are the first 
in the country to have the use of mopeds 

Rising crime ‘threatens rail safety’ 
By Michael Dynes 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

RISING crime rates are threatening the 
safety of passengers and increasing the 
prospects of a major railway disaster, a 
report by the British Transport Police 
said yesterday. 

Overall offences increased by 4.6 per 
cent in 1989, but attempts to obstruct the 
railway were up by 35 per cent and 
offences endangering passenger safety 
such as stone throwing increased by 39.5 
per cent. Die report, compiled by the 
force’s chief constable, Mr Desmond 
O’Brien, said: “Increases of this scale axe 
of concern to both the police and the 
industry. The potential for disaster in 
each and every incident is clear." 

Die derailment of the Oxford to 
Paddington express at West Ealing, west 
London, last August after action by 
vandals was described as a chilling 
example of railway obstruction, which 
prompted police to start a series of rail 
safety lectures for schools. 

Sexual offences were up 60.9 per cent 

on British Rail and 46 per cent on 
London Underground, although most of 
the increase was attributable to “in¬ 
decency between men" and “importun¬ 
ing”, which had been taigetedby officers. 
The number of sex offences on BR was 
1,075, compared with 668 in the 
previous year, while the number of sex 
offences on London Underground in¬ 
creased from 432 to 631 over the same 
period, the report said. 

Reported rapes on British Rail in¬ 
creased from 13 to 16 and remained at 
three on London Underground. The 
report recorded “sharp rises in cases of 
indecent assaults, in particular a 100 per 
cent increase on London Underground". 
Attributing the increase in sex offences to 
higher than normal levels of disclosure, 
the report said: “No doubt the increased 
presence of uniformed officers from 
Metropolitan and City of London police 
forces encouraged victims to report such 
offences." 

Mrs Joan Ruddock, Labour's trans¬ 
port spokesman with responsiblity for 
London and the South-east, said: “These 

alarming figures will confirm women's 
worst fears. A year ago the Harris report 
found that over 50 per cent of women 
tried to avoid public transport after dark. 
Now women will be even more likely to 
accept a self-imposed curfew. 

“In the light of these figures BR's 
decision to continue their policy of de¬ 
staffing stations outside peak hours is 
highly irresponsible. BR and London 
Transport should put staff back on to 
stations, put guards back on to trains, 
and immediately end the use of single 
carriage trains," she said. 

The report showed that violent crime, 
which includes all categories of assault 
from actual bodily harm to murder, rose 
by 11 percent, while the number of fraud 
offences, including the forgery of 
£500,000 worth of concessionary rail 
cards, increased to almost 7,500. 

It also highlighted an overall decline in 
detection rates from 28.4 per cent to 23 
per cent, which was blamed partly on the 
need to redeploy officers away from 
routine work to important investigations 
such as the West Ealing derailment. 

Black Beauty paintings are 
open to the highest bidder 

By Sarah Jane Checkland. art market correspondent 

THE future looked bad for James-Crook, of Phillips, said: 
Black Beauty when, crippled “We've had a reception for 
by a fell caused by a careless 
stable boy and weakened by 
pulling cabs in London, he 

private clients last night- 
There were a lot of horsey 
people and they all went gaga 

found himself in a line-up of over them.” Black Beauty 
nags at a horse feir. Luckily, attained worldwide feme, was 
his breeding shone through translated into dozens of lan- 
and he was bought by a farmer guages and published in 150 
with a kind face. editions before the copyright 

Phillips, the auctioneers, 6X11fred- 

colour with an estimated 
value of between £2,500 and 
£3,500, Black Beauty contem¬ 
plates the prostrate body of 
Smith, the man who rode him 
hard that he stumbled. An oil 
painting called “Fire", which 
shows a fire cart tearing down 
the street with the crowds 
parting to let it through, has an 
estimated value of £18,000 to < 
£22,000. ] 

with a kind race. editions before the copyright parting to let it through, has an 
Phillips, the auctioneers, estimated value of £1S,000 to 

said yesterday that it hoped The sale will include many 
for a similariy happy outcome heart-lifting and heart-rending Anna Sewell was a Norfolk 
when the original painting for episodes, with estimates rang- woman whose life suffered a 
the 1915 edition of Anna ing from £200 to £20,000. In poignant parallel with that of 
CmiuillV ytkiMnui’E JvlaMVM —14.. r*J.i Uyuoad an inir 1,or cwolinn Rlgplr Rahnlu 

Anna Sewell was a Norfolk 

I Strip mill 
closure 

affirmed 
By Kerry Gill 

BRITISH Steel yesterday re¬ 
affirmed its decision to close 
the strip mill at the Ravens- 
craig steel plant with the loss 
of 770 jobs, bringing more 
angry reaction from leaders 
across the political spectrum 
in Scotland. 

Mr Michael Llowarch. chief 
executive of British Steel, said: 
“The board has taken its 
decision. It is the board's 
responsibility to make sure 
that we make the business as 
competitive as we can." 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind. Sec- 
re la ry of Slate for Scotland, 
said: "If Mr Uowarch is 
willing to speak to the media, 
he should be wilting to speak 
to his own employees." 

Bros settle claim 
The pop stars Bros ended their 
dispute with their former 
management company 3 Style 
Ltd at the High Court after 
agreeing to pay £42,564 in 
settlement of the firm’s dam¬ 
ages claim. The company had 
sought £1.2 million from 
Matt and Luke Goss, alleging 
breach of contract. 

Airline cleared 
The Australian airline Qantas 
was cleared by the Civil 
Aviation Authority after one 
of its jumbo jets came close to 
running out of fuel over 
London after a flight from 
Singapore. The authority said 
the plane had sufficient fuel 
On board to meet international 
safely requirements. 

£40m left in will 
Lady Teresa Agnew, who 
died last September aged 56, 
left £40,030.307 net in her 
will, published yesterday. Her 
first husband. Viscount Gal- 
vray, died in 1971 three years 
after the couple had estab¬ 
lished the Melbury Park Stud 
in Dorset. She then married 
Lieutenant Mark Agnew. 

Benefit increase 
The Government yesterday 
announced an increase of 
£7.10 a week in welfere bene-1 
fits for disabled teenagers aged 
16 and 17. Mr Nicholas Scott, 
Minister for Social Security, 
said the extra benefit would go 
to about 4,000 teenagers, 
Ujcreasios the rate from front 
£37.30 to £44.20 a week. ■ 

Sewell’s children’s classic is 
opened to offers on Tuesday. 
The oil painting, entitled uIt 
Was An Anxious Time" is 
one of 30 illustrations from 
the 1915 book by the artist 
Lucy Kemp-Welch. Mr James 

“My Early Home", an ink 
drawing surrounded by a 
frame of pussy willows, with 
an estimated value of £400 to 
£600, Black Beauty gallops in 
his paddock. In “I Stood 
There and Listened", a water- 

fa er creation. Black Beauty, 
after she became an invalid as 
a result of an accident in her 
teens and had to rely on apony 
or horse. Block Beauty was 
published three months before 
her death in 1878. 



Scientists’ nitro 
tests kept secret, 
Maguire QC says 

GOVERNMENT scientists 
earned out tests before and 
SrJHthe Masuire 'rial Which 
showed it was possible to be 
contaminated innocently with 
2ft*'** 1but they did noi 

S£S2ewSL,resuIls’k ^ alleged yesterday. 

One test conducted durine 

Sni!Ta, plfovcd 111313 P™" 
SE.S*** !“p nuro-gjycerine 
under the fingernails by scrap¬ 
ing them across the palm of a 
hand that bore traces of the 
explosive, the inquiry into the 
Maguire convictions headed 
by Sir John May, QC, was 
told. 

At the 1976 trial the 
prosecution claimed it would 
have been necessary for large 
amounts of explosive to have 
been kneaded in the hands to 
get under the nails. Six of the 
Maguire family and a friend 
were convicted of handling 
explosives solely on the basis 
of forensic tests at the Royal 
Armament Research and Dev- 

Establishment 
(RARDE) in Woolwich, south 
London. The Maguires were 
arrested after IRA pub bomb¬ 
ings in Woolwich, Guildford 
and Birmingham in 1974. 

The existence of the tests 
was disclosed during cross- 
examination of Mr Douglas 
Higgs, a former head of the 
establishment. Mr Anthony 

Arlidgc. QC, counsel for the 
Maguires, drew Mr Higgs’s 
attention to a test carried by 
Dr John Carver at RARDE. 

He collected traces of nitro¬ 
glycerine under his fingernails 
by drawing them across his 
palm after handling the explo¬ 
sive. The test was in February 
1976, two weeks after Mr 
Higgs told the trial it was not 
possible to transfer explosive 
by ‘‘clenching*' the hand. 

Mr Ariidge put it to him 
that the information should 
have been disclosed. He re¬ 
plied: “In principle one can¬ 
not deny that**. But he insisted 
he knew nothing of the test at 
the time. 

Mr Ariidge referred to other 
tests in May 1975 which 
demonstrated that traces of 
explosive could be transferred 
by shaking hands, and alleged 
these results were not dis¬ 
closed. He said that laboratory 
notes in relation to tests 
apparently conducted during 
an investigation into a bomb¬ 
ing incident showed that a 
'■control" hand-swab sample 
that should have been clear of 
explosive was accidentally 
contaminated by someone 
who had been handling debris. 

Mr Ariidge said that contra¬ 
dicted evidence Mr Higgs had 
given at the trial concerning 
the risk of contamination 

based on his experience after 
the Birmingham pub bomb¬ 
ing. Mr Higgs said if he had 
been aware of two situations 
producing contradictory evi¬ 
dence “this would have been 
handed out to counsel" 

At the inquiry on Thursday 
it was disclosed that a second 
set of forensic tests on the 
hand swabs of six of the 
Maguire seven had not been 
disclosed ai the trial. 

The second test proved 
negative. But it was said that 
this (fid not necessarily detract 
from the result of the first icsz. 
Yesterday, Mr Higgs said the 
scientist who carried out the 
second rest would have been 
under no obligation to dis¬ 
close its result. 

He told the inquiry: “If he 
felt that he could support his 
case adequately then 1 think 
he need not have disclosed 
this, because in his mind this 
does not disprove what he 
already had found. He cer¬ 
tainly would not have written 
this up as a statement." 

Mrs Annie Maguire, her 
sons Patrick and Vincent, her 
brother Sean Smyth, husband 
Patrick, his brother-in-law 
Guiseppe Conlon. who died in 
1980. and a family friend, 
Patrick O’Neill were sen¬ 
tenced to between five and 14 
years. 

Unions 
damage 

THREE of the largest teaching 
unions yesterday asked the 
High Court to stop the Gov¬ 
ernment going ahead with its 
plans to chargp-cap councils 
which are also local education 
authorities. 

Led by the National Union 
of Teachers, they argued that 
the decision by Mr Chris 
Patten, the Secretary of State 
for Environment, to impose 
limits on the levels of commu¬ 
nity charge was anlawful 
because it was at odds with the 
Government's own recent 
school reforms. 

Mr Eldred Tabachnik, QC, 
for the NUT, said Mr Patten 
had foiled to take into account 
that the reforms made it 
essential for governors now 
being made responsible for the 
budgets of individual schools 
to rely on levels of spending 
already fixed by their local 
education authorities. 

The union, backed by the 
National Association of Head 

say capping will 
education reform 
Teachers and the Assistant 
Masters and Mistresses 
Association, was intervening 
in a judicial review in which 
19 councils are challenging Mr 
Patten's decision. 

If the councils foil they will 
be forced to cut spending 
across the range of services. 
That will almost certainly lead 
to reductions in the amounts 
available for local education. 

The unions argue that, even 
if capping takes place, the 
councils have no power to cut 
funding for the present year 
now that budgets have been 
announced. They claim up to 
2.000 teachers'jobs are threat¬ 
ened and. there will be “cata¬ 
strophic" consequences for 
many schools and disruption 
to the introduction of the 
national curriculum. 

Mr Tabachnik told Lord 
Justice Leggatt, Mr Justice 
McCullough and Mr Justice 
Roch that cuts would under¬ 
mine the whole purpose of the 

Education Reform Act 1988, 
which came into force at the 
same time as the poll tax 
legislation. “Governing bod¬ 
ies of schools must have a 
measure of predictability so 
that they can be sure that the 
financial carpet on which they 
stand will not be pulled from 
under them," he said. 

The NUT put evidence 
before the court from school 
beads and teachers in North 
Tyneside, Brent, Doncaster, 
Rotherham, Barnsley and 
Avon, which are among the 
local education authorities 
challenging charge-capping. 
All spoke of substantial prob¬ 
lems being caused. 

Lord Gifford. QC, for two 
Brent school governors also 
involved in the action, said 
the London borough's de¬ 
cision to cut school budgets 
after Mr Patten’s charge-cap¬ 
ping decision would put com¬ 
plex future spending plans 
“out of joint". 
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Father Darid Lomas, of Sr Catherine’s Church, WIckford, in Essex, baptizing Natasha Lowrie, aged nine months. Natasha's mother Natalie 
and four other members of the Paulo family were also baptized at a traditional circus christening in the Big Top of Paulo's Circus yesterday 

Police fear 
garage 

owner was 
abducted 

By David Young 

KENT police are investigating 
the possible abduction of a 
garage owner who disappeared 
from his showroom. Five 
luxury cars were also taken. 
Mr Nicholas Whiting, aged 43, 
married with two children, 
was last seen at bis All Car 
Equip Garage on the A20 at 
Wrothara, near Sevenoags, at 
around 6.15pm on Thursday. 

A police spokesman said: 
“We are concerned for the 
welfare of Mr Whiting, who it 
is feared may have been 
abducted. There are serious 
concerns growing for Mr 
Whiting's safety." Two of the 
cars had been found. 

“He is a well respected 
businessman and well known 
in the local area for all the best 
possible reasons. There is the ! 
possibility of him being fore- j 
ibly abducted." 

Two men were- seen 
approaching and leaving with { 
an E-type Jaguar and BMW. 
which were recovered. One 
was io his early 20s, 6ft, with a 
slim, long face.The other, also , 
in his 20s, was about 5ft 7in, 
with short, brown hair. 

The Guinness trial 

Jury told how rift began 
ERNEST Saunders, former 
Guinness chief executive, told 
a jury yesterday of the mo¬ 
ment that the relationship 
soured between himself and 
his former finance director, 
Mr Olivier Roux, the prosecu¬ 
tion's chief witness against 
him in the Guinness triaL 

In his fourth day of evi¬ 
dence in his defence Mr 
Saunders said that it hap¬ 
pened at a meeting in Decem¬ 
ber 1986 at the offices of the 
solicitor Sir David Napley. It 
was shortly after the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
had launched an investigation 
into Guinness's £2.7 billion 
takeover of the Scottish drinks 
company Distillers, 

Sir David had been 
questioning Mr Roux about a 
letter from the Ansbacher 
Bank about its purchase of 
£7.6 million worth of 
Guinness shares during the 
takeover. 

Mr Saunders claimed that 
he knew nothing of the pur¬ 
chase, made on behalf of a 
group called Downs Nomi¬ 
nees, and that it was the 
responsibility of his finance 
director. According to Mr 
Saunders, Mr Roux said “he 
never made any decisions of a 

By Pall Wilkinson 

financial nature unless he was 
acting on my behalf. It was an 
'1 am only a clerk* response. 

“It indicated that I had 
known something about this 
matter which was completely 
untrue. Afterwards we had a 
sharp discussion in my car in 
which I said be should never 
attribute knowledge to me of 
financial matters about which 
I had no knowledge. 

“The occasion was clearly 
an attempt by Mr Roux to 
implicate me in something 
with which I had nothing to 
do. The relationship between 
Roux and me. which declined 
in the week following, started 
to decline from that moment." 

Mr Saunders and three 
other leading City figures, 
deny charges of theft, false 
accounting and breaches of 
the Companies Act arising out 
of Guinness’s takeover of the 
Distillers Group in 1986. With 
him before Southwark Crown 
Court are Gerald Ronson, 
chairman of the Heron Inter¬ 
national Group of Com¬ 
panies; Anthony Panes, the 
City stockbroker; and Sir Jack. 
Lyons, the millionaire 
financier. 

Mr Saunders said that his 
relationship with Mr Roax 

was “professional but not 
social" adding: “I consider 
him a very fine executive.” He 
said that the Ansbacher letter 
was from the company’s chair¬ 
man, Mr Richard Fennels, 
and referred to the purchase of 
2,150,000 Guinness shares at 
a cost of £7,614,682.10. Mr 
Saunders said that he did not 
know why he had received the 
letter as be had no dealings 
with Ansbacher except for a 
bitter clash with one of its 
directors. Lord Spens, during 
Guinness's takeover of Bells 
Whisky the year before. 

Mr Saunders went on to say 
that shortly after the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Idustry 
inquiry into the Distillers’ 
takeover began in December 
1986 there were all sorts of 
suggestions that the Guinness 
owes were bugged. He even 
had the head of the company's 
security department “sweep” 
the premises to search out 
listening devices, but without 
success. He said his concern 
was heightened after be found 
an office security man asleep 
at his desk, apparently drunk. 

The hearing adjourned until 
Monday when Mr Saunders 
will continue giving his 
evidence. 

Summit at 
No 10 to 
save film 
industry 

By Sheila Gunn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

MRS Thatcher is to host a 
summit next Friday to discuss 
plans for tax allowances, in¬ 
creased grams and other in¬ 
centives being drawn up by 
ministers, producers and 
financiers to rescue Britain’s 
declining film industry. 

The Prime Minister has 
dropped her opposition to the 
principle of extra incentives to 
reverse the drop in invest¬ 
ment in British-made produc¬ 
tions. But as yet there is no 
agreement among ministers 
on the best way to help. 

The preferred options are a 
return of capital allowances, 
scrapped by the Government 
in 1985, or a large one-off 
grant to British producers, 
probably channelled through 
British Screen Finance: Sir 
Richard Attenborough and 
Mr David Puttnam, two 
leading film makers, have 
been invited to the seminar, 
along with a ministerial team 
including Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, and Mr Richard 
Luce, the Arts Minister. 

Nissan gives £3m 
to Oxford college 

By David Tviler, education editor 

NISSAN, the Japanese motor 
company, has given more 
than £3 million to an Oxford 
University college to build a 
new institute for Japanese 
studies. It is the latest in a 
series of donations to British 
universities and schools. 

The car manufacturers gave 
£3.2 million to St Antony's 
College for the Nissan In¬ 
stitute of Japanese Studies 
there, and to help create two 
lectureships in economics and 
social anthropology. It follows 
a donation of £1.5 million 
from Nissan to the university 
in 1979, which began a 
Japanese studies programme 
two years later. 

The institute bolds weekly 
seminars, organizes con¬ 
ferences and publishes books 
and occasional papers. The 
new building will be opened in 
October 1992 at a cost of £2.6 
million and will bouse 
100,000 books currently held 
in the Bodleian Library. 

The institute is presently 
working out of a Victorian 
house, which has limited 
space. It teaches between 40 
and 50 undergraduates and 15 
graduates a year. 

Dr Ann Wasswo, acting 
director of the institute, said 
yesterday: “We have out¬ 
grown our current space and 
this will enable us to consoli¬ 
date and expand, giving us a 

proper space in which to leach 
with a proper library." 

The Japanese are not ad¬ 
verse to importing Oxford, as 
well as exporting their money. 
The link with the university 
began when Emperor Aldhito 
sent his sons there. Now a 
branch of the university is to 
open in Japan. 

St Catherine's College, 
Oxford, is to open an annexe 
in the Japanese port of Kobe 
next year. About 40 students 
graduating from Japanese 
universities will be accepted 
annually for a one-year arts 
course taught by six tutors 
who would be sent over from 
Oxford. 

On finishing the course the 
graduates would then be able 
to take up postgraduate stud¬ 
ies at Oxford. The project will 
cost £12 million, with most of 
the money coming from Kobe 
Steel and other local 
businesses. 

Sponsorship worth £! mil¬ 
lion from the Sumitomo Trust 
and Bank Corporation also 
means that Eton, which is 
celebrating its 550lh anniver¬ 
sary this year, will have its 
first Japanese lessons as from 
September. A resident Japa¬ 
nese teacher will be funded for 
five years to teach sixth 
formers at the school, where 
fees are £8,496 a year, to read, 
write and speak the language. 

Closure threat for 
grammar schools 

By Craig Seton 

LAJBOUR-con trolled Birm¬ 
ingham City Council is being 
urged to create a new girls* 
grammar school to comply 
with a High Court judgement 
that it was guilty of sex 
discrimination by providing 
more places for boys. 

The council has started 
fresh talks with the single-sex 
grammar schools in an at¬ 
tempt to end the discrimina¬ 
tion after issuing a warning 
that closure of all of them was 
one of five options to comply 
with the ruling. 

The council has, however, 
given governors only until 
next month to consider the 
options. The creation of a new 
girls’ grammar school is fa- 

Mr Rooker Council has a 
real dilemma 

voured by governors and par¬ 
ents, but the Labour group 
could expect opposition from 
some of its own councillors to 
plans that would bolster selec¬ 
tive education. 

It has denied claims that it 
wants to close the schools 
because of ideological objec¬ 
tions, but it has also said that 
there are too many secondary 
places because of falling rolls. 

The council was taken lo 
court by the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission almost 
three years ago because the 
grammar schools provided 
more places for boys than 
girls. 

Mr Jeffrey Rooker, Labour 
MP for Birmingham, Perry 
Barr, said he believed more 
places for girls should be 
created rather than diminish 
the number for boys, although 
he wants grammar schools to 
become co-educational. “The 
council has got a real di¬ 
lemma. If the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission finds 
discrimination, it should be 
rooted out, but snuffing out 
the grammar schools is not an 
option," Mr Rooker said. 
• Parents have pledged to pay 
£50 eacb to save jobs at 
Davenant Foundation School 
in Lougbion, Essex, teachers 
said yesterday. The school 
faces a £85,000 loss under a 
new funding scheme. 

Drink-drive ban for wheelchair man 
ORWAY worker has been 
om driving for three years for a 
zing offence in a 4roph battery- 

Lunney, aged 20, took the 
r from outside the home or a 
woman after drinking more 
□ts of beer. He is thought to be 

person in Britain to be 
i for driving a wheelchair 
r the drink-driving limit 

ales at Nuneaton, Wanwck- 
,berated for four hours yes- 
fore sentencing Lunney. ot 
id. Camp Hill. Nuneaton. Mr 
wlands. for tire defence, said: 
ne of the most unusual cases 
come before this court or 
else in the couniiy. 1 haye 
e across an incident like this in 
and l have been unable to find 

lents in law." 
e had rested on wheiher lhe 
oered wheelchair was actually 

a motor vehicle. Magistrates at an earlier 
hearing decided it was, and adjourned 
the case for sentence. 

Police Sergeant Jeremy Bannister told 
the hearing on April 26 that he had found 
Lunney slumped over the wheel of the 
£2,400 invalid carriage. Lunney had 
drunk more than 10 pints on the night of 
the incident, last October. 

Lunney. who did not give evidence at 
the original hearing, told police in a tape- 
recorded interview he thought it was a 
normal car. He had travelled less than 
100 yards before crashing. A breath test 
showed he was more ihan three times 
over the limit- 

Lunney, who had denied the drink¬ 
driving offence and causing criminal 
damage to the wheelchair, admitted 
taking it without consent. He was found 
guilty on all counts. 

Mr Rowlands agreed that Lunney had 
a previous conviction for drink-driving 
and was in breach of a probation order. 

Healso had several previous convictions. 
The court banned Lunney from driving 
for three years, put him on probation for 
two years and ordered him to pay £605 
compensation to the wheelchair owner, 
Mrs Dorothy Bartlett, of Orchard Way, 
Camp HiU. He was also fined £100 for 
breach of a previous probation order. 

Mr Rowlands said there would be no 
appeal against the sentence. Lunney 
declined to comment after the hearing. 

Mr Rowlands was asked after the 
hearing what would happen should his 
client be registered disabled during his 
driving ban. He said: "As 1 see it, should 
Mr Lunney be involved in an accident 
which renders him disabled during the 
next three years, he will be quite entitled 
to drive one of the battery wheelchairs 
for which he has now been found guilty 
of a drink-drive offence. As a disabled 
person, he would fall into the exempt 
category and would be able to drive one 
of the same models." 
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stoc£mar(iet? 
With most financial institutions, frankly nor 

very much- 
With Foreign & Colonial, however, six pence 

buys you one hundred and twenty two years 
experience in managing money for so-called 
“small" investors. 

We launched rite fitsrpublidy quoted investment 
trust in 1868 ro give “the investor ot moderate means 
the same advantages as the large capitalist”. 

We do it by spreading the investment (and the 
risk) over a range of successful stocks, and then 
moving the money around as new opportunities arise. 

Through our Private Investor Plan, we also do 
i t extremely cost-effectively. (Another innovation: we 
were the first investment trust to launch such a 
scheme, in 19S4-) 

This way, you avoid 
all of the front-end fees. 

Foreign 'Q. C o 1 o n i a 1 

minimum charges for small orders and commissions 
to intermediaries so beloved of stockbrokers and 
unit trusts. 

Righc now, for example, you’ll pay just 0.296 in 
brokerage tees. Which is six pence for every £25 
invested. 

So, with stamp duty at the fixed minimum of 
50p. that means fully £24-44 goes directly into 
buying shares. 

Precisely which shares depends on which of our 
five investment trusts you choose. (We specialise 
in international, Pacific, Smaller Companies, Europe 
and Germany.) 

Clip checoupon.and well send you all die details. 
While you’re doing it, consider this: for die price of 

the stamp you put on the 
envelope, we could invest 
over £75 for you. 

Investment Trusts 
RwynACalonhl Management Ltd b Manager of five Foreign &,Cotofiiai investment trusts, and a member of IMRO. 

The vafue of shares can fafl as well as me, and posr performance is no guide «j die future. 

For a copy of our ftirare Investor Plan brochure and 

application forms, send this coupon to: foreign & Colonial 

Management Limited. PO Box Z, Twyfond, Berkshire 

RG10 9NW. Or telephone Eleanor Bren on (071) 623 4680. 

Surname- -Mr/Mn/Mbs/Odiec- 

Addresj. 
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% 
FINANCE 

APR. 

THE BX14TGE IN AN ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDING. 
A large zero does have a certain aesthetic 

appeal. But it’s those with an eye for a good deal 

who will find it most attractive. 

Though not, perhaps, quite as attractive as 

the BX itself, with its distinctive and stylish 

exterior. The BX 14TGE’s beauty is more than 

skin deep. 

There’s the good-looking and hard-wearing 

Herringbone upholstery, tinted glass all round, 

stereo radio/cassette, central locking and electric 

front windows. 

Once on the move, you will appreciate the 

smooth Citroen ride, precise handling and lively 

1A litre, 72hp engine. 

CITROEN BX 

CITROEN BX 74TGE 
ESTIMATED PRICE ON THE ROAD £8,64735. 

12 

Months 
24 

Months 
36 

Months 
48 

Months 

Flat Rate 0% 43% 63% 73% 

A.P.R. 0% 9.9% 13.7% 15-3% 

j) Initial Deposit 40% 30% 20% 20% 

Initial 
Payment 

£3,45833 £2394.18 £1,729.45 £1,729.45 

Monthly 
Payment 

£43236 £27633 £23194 £189.66 

Finance 
Charge 

NIL £60834 £1,447.04 £230038 

Total 
Payable £8,64735 £9355.501 £10,094391 £10,848.131 

Applicants must be over 18 years of age and credit worthy. A gnaontcc 

may be required. Foil written qnotations are available on request.{ 

All finance oBiers are snbject to credit acceptance, vehicle availability 

and relate to credit transactions completed before 31 August 1990. 
tIncluding a £13 acceptance Eec payable with the first instalment. 

Incredibly (well, it would be incredible for 

other manufacturers), this luxury comes as 

standard, at a particularly attractive .£8,647.25* 

on the road. 

At this price, with such generous finance 

deals, low running costs and miserly fuel 

consumption (514mpg at 56mph) it’s no wonder 

that the BX 14TGE is one of the most economical 

cars in its class. 

Which gives you more than enough reason 

to take a test drive at your nearest Citroen dealer. 

Attractive surroundings guaranteed. 

To find your nearest Citroen dealer call 

free on 0800262262. 

* ALL PRICES SHOWN 
FUEL CONSUMPTION I 

6 

N1 
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Patten launches attack on Labour’s global warming plans 
From Michael Mccarthv 

environment corrSSS^ 
LUXEMBOURG 

klcst Pn>Posals for counter- 
ng global warming were condemned as 
no more than back of the envelope 

SfLsl°8“S“ by Mr Chm 

{°r 

VS'*™ JPf-fired 
f riiWlly responsible 

_ greenhouse effect, by the year 

2000 — five years ahead of the Govern¬ 
ment's target daie. Mr Patten, however, 
said the scheme was ill thought out. “It 
has all the credibility of the Labour 
Party's proposals for a ‘roof tax’." He 
scorned the idea that Labour might 
capture the green vote at the sext 
election, even though its proposals are in 
line with calls from a number of 
European countries, and from many 
British environmentalists. 

Whenjn the House of Commons, he 
bad asked Mr Bryan Gould, the shadow 
environment spokesman, what Labour’s 
target was based on ami how he was 

going to achieve ii, “there was an even 
more deafening silence than when he 
was responding to questions about the 
roof tax,” Mr Fatten said. 

When Labour politicians were asked 
about lire effect switching from coal to 
gas-fired power stations would have on 
the cos! industry “they look as if they are 
sucking an acid drop", he said. “I guess 
that is a question that Mr Scargill will be 
putting to them in due course." 

Labour might cut CO? emissions 
because its economic policies "would 
end growth almost overnight" Mr 
Patten said. Its greenhouse (dan was 

“redolent of politics rather than scien¬ 
tific and economic analysis" and was 
addressing serious issues in a “frivolous 
and superficial way". He “Being 
concerned about the environment is 
about more than headlines ” 

Mr Fallen has never attacked Labour 
so strongly before over a green issue. The 
moye reflects the feet that with its more 
radical global wanning policy, the 
Labour Party has for (be first time 
become the environmental opposition — 
a role that has hitherto been played in 
Britain principally by environmental 
pressure groups such as Greenpeace. Mr 

Patten was speaking in Luxembourg 
after a meeting with the European 
Environmental Commissioner. Signor 
Carlo Ripa di Meana, to explain the 
Government's 2005 target for CDj 
stabilization and why Britain felt unable 
to go along with calls to stabilize by the 
year 2000 from countries such as West 
Germany. The Netherlands, Denmark 
and France — with which Signor di 
Meana has been personally associated. 

“The commissioner hoped that we 
might be able 10 bring the 2005 date 
forward.** Mr Patten said. “I explained 
the amount of work and effort which had 

gone into establishing 2005 as a serious 
target and said we would be happy to 
give him and his officials more informa¬ 
tion as we went along.” The European 
Commission accepted, with Britain, that 
all countries needed above all to be 
signed up to specific measures to cope 
with global warming. Mr Fatten said. 

A serious split in the EC over the 
question of a community target date for 
stabilizing CO: emissions was averted in 
the early hours yesterday when environ¬ 
ment ministers from the 12 member 
states, meeting in Luxembourg, shelved 
the question until October. 

Ministry fee 
for charity 
air shows 

condemned 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

ATTEMPTS to raise more 
than £20 million for fanner 
RAF personnel who suffered 
m the Battle of Britain were 
being hampered by “mean- 
minded” Ministry of Defence 
demands for payment for 
RAF involvement in fond- 
raising air shows, it was 
alleged yesterday. 

To mark the fiftieth anniv¬ 
ersary of the Battle of Britain, 
dozens of events are being 
held in the next few months to 
raise funds for the RAF 
Benevolent Fund, which last 
year paid £7.5 million 10 
13,000 disabled, injured or 
distressed former RAF per¬ 
sonnel. Many RAF aircraft, 
including the Red Arrows, will 
be at the shows, with ground 
crew, security and support 
staff; and all have to be paid 
for under Treasury rules. 

At the Battle of Britain Air 
Show at Boscombe Down, 
Dorset, today and tomorrow, 
organizers expect to have 10 

pay about £50,000 to the 
Ministry of Defence. That 
would leave around £250.000 
to be handed to the fond from 
admission charges from the 
250,000 people expected to 
attend over the two days. 

Mr Paul Bowen, the show's 
director, said: “We have more 
than 3,000 people who are 
working here free to help the 

Mellor to 
break up 
‘Big Five’ 
TV circle 

By John Lewis 

MR DAVID Mellor, the 
Broadcasting Minister, was 
yesterday planning to break 
up the “magic circle" of five 
big television companies that 
produce most programmes for 
the 1TV network. 

The “Big Five” — Granada, 
LWT, Thames, Yorkshire and 
Central — dominate the net¬ 
work, covered by 15 com¬ 
panies. Mr Mellor has made 
no secret of the ^ fact that he 
regards it as unfair. 

He intends to put down an 
amendment to the Broadcast¬ 
ing Bill in the Lords which 
would give the Independent 
Broadcasting Commission, 
successor to the Independent 
Broadcasting Association, 
fell-back power to impose a 
networking formula on all 
new licence holders after they 
are awarded in 1992. The new 
networking requirements 
would be written into the 
terms of the franchises. 

The 15 companies are work¬ 
ing on their own formula and 
hope to produce it by the end 
of July. They are understood 
to be working on the basis that 
at least 10 of the companies 
would end up producing a 
significant proportion of pro¬ 
grammes. Mr Mellor was not 
prepared to leave it to chance. 
He wanted a faff-back amend¬ 
ment in place by the time the 
Bill reached committee stage 
in the Lords in early July. 

organization and many large 
companies are sponsoring the 
event, including BP, who are 
not charging for all the fuel 
which will be used by the 350 
aircraft taking part. Even the 
French aerobatic team are not 
charging to appear. In feet, the 
only people who are charging 
are the Ministry of Defence.” 

The Red Arrows team will 
cost £3,095 for each of the two 
days it performs and a fly-past 
by the Battle of Britain Me¬ 
morial Flight carries a total 
charge of £1,660 for the two 
days. The show’s organizers 
will also get a bill for using the 
airfield, hiring the ground 
equipment and accommodat¬ 
ing the ground and air crews. 
“The total amount we will 
have to hand over will prob¬ 
ably be about £50,000,” Mr 
Bowen said. 

The charges were con¬ 
demned by MPs yesterday. Mr 
William Walker, Conservat¬ 
ive MP for Tayride North and 
himself a squadron leader in 
the RAFVR, said: “I am very 
disturbed that the Treasury 
are getting-in the way of one of 
the most important fund¬ 
raising matters we have ever 
attempted. All the income 
should go to the beneficiaries 
and not to the Treasury, and I 
will be taking the matter up 
with ministers as a matter of 
urgency. I am all in favour of 
charging organizations which 
do not have a direct relation¬ 
ship with the RAF or are * 
purely commercial, but this is 
a different matter.” 

Mr David Marshall. Labour 
MP for Glasgow, Shettlestone, 
described the ministry's policy 
as “mean-minded, petty and 
frankly disgraceful”. He said: 
“Such events are good training 
for the RAF anyway, but what 
is far more important is that 
people who are giving their 
time freely to help men and 
women who fought for this 
country 50 years ago should 
now have to pay the Treasury 
part of the proceeds ” 

Wing Commander Mike 
Harwood-Grayson, who is co¬ 
ordinating all the forthcoming 
events within the ministry, 
said: “Many of these events 
are not RAF shows as such 
and we are therefore governed 
by Treasury roles which say 
we must recoup the costs in¬ 
curred when an event is organ¬ 
ized by private organizations, 
including charities. The tax¬ 
payer should not have to pay 
the costs involved of appear¬ 
ing for a particular charity.” 

Almost every weekend from 
now on will see events 
throughout the country aimed 
at raising cash for the Reach 
for the Sky Appeal being run 
by the fond. Charges will be 
levied by the Ministry of 
Defence at nearly all of them, 
although individual stations 
and serving personnel are 
giving up their spare time to 
run their own events. 

The RAF is having four “At 
Home" days in September at 
Abingdon. St Alhan, 
Finningley and Leuchais, 
when no charge will be made 
by the ministry. Nor will it 
demand payment for the 
appearance of 163 aircraft in 
London's biggest formation 
fly-past on September 15. 

TONY WHITE 

One of 25 hot-air balloons soaring over tbe S00 acres of Leeds Castle, in Kent, yesterday as the three-day Balloon and Bentley Fiesta began. 
The 25 Bentleys, belonging to members of the Bentley Drivers* Club, act as shuttles between the castle and balloon landing points 

Dispute 
over Fife 

coal nears 
solution 

By Kerry Gill 

THE long-running and often 
bitter dispute between British 
Coal and Scottish Power over 
fuel supplies to the Longannei 
power station in Fife seemed 
close to a resolution last night. 
Both companies said they had 
almost completed negotia¬ 
tions to supply coal from the 
Longannei mine to the coal- 
fired power station. 

The proposed contract is for 
five years. Scottish Power 
would buy a minimum of 2.5 
million tonnes of coal a year in 
each of the first three years, 
and at least 2 million tonnes a 
year from then on. 

The companies are now 
working to establish an 
agreement for the Cockenzie 
power station in the Lothians, 
with details of tbe contracts 
currently being completed. 
Yesterday discussions were 
also being held between Scot¬ 
tish Power and Scotland's 
second electricity board, Scot¬ 
tish Hydro-Electric, about 
allocation of coal for that 
company's use. 

Dr Ian Preston, chief exec¬ 
utive of Scottish Power, said: 
“I am delighted we have been 
able to reach this position with 
British Coal. I am sure Scot¬ 
land wants to see a continuing 

. role for the Longannei mine 
complex and our coal-fired 
power stations coming back 
into operation without a legal 
threat hanging over them.” 

Mr Malcolm Edwards, com¬ 
mercial director of British 
Coal, said: “I have no doubt 
that the Longannei mine will 
rise to the occasion and, with 
its costs kept low and its 
quality kept right, it can foce 
the future with confidence.'* 

Scientists devise system 
to counter toxic algae 

SCIENTISTS at Anglian Wat¬ 
er have devised a system that 
they believe will curb poten¬ 
tially toxic algae, traces of 
which have now been found in 
52 reservoirs and lakes across 
the country. 

Anglian Water is adding 
ferric sulphate; a solution of 
iron in sulphuric acid, to four 
reservoirs. Blue-green algae 
have already been detected in 
small amounts at Rutland 
Water, Leicestershire. Coven- 
ham reservoir in Lincolnshire 
and Grafham in Cambridge¬ 
shire. The fourth, Pitsford in 
Northamptonshire, is so far 
free of the problem. 

Tbe algae are of a different 
species to those that affected 
Rutland Water last year and as 
yet there is no pronounced 

By Ruth Gledhill 

bloom or scum. The authority 
was at one point last year 
forced to close all its reservoirs 
to recreational users because 
of tbe unprecedented quantity 
of algae blooms, believed to 
have been caused by the hot 
summer. 

The ferric sulphate pro¬ 
gramme, which acts to control 
tbe concentration of phos¬ 
phate, an algal nutrient, has 
been timed to coincide with 
the period when the blue- 
green algae could be increas¬ 
ing to produce blooms. 

Dr Peter Matthews, director 
of quality at Anglian Water, 
said: “We cannot guarantee 
that the blooms will not come 
back but we believe we are 
doing our best” 

Tbe treatment has been 

approved by the Nature 
Conservancy Council and the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment The ferric sulphate 
solution reacts with soluble 
phosphate to produce in¬ 
soluble ferric phosphate, thus 
depriving the algae of its food. 
It also forms an insoluble 
mass of ferric hydroxide 
which traps the ferric phos¬ 
phate and sinks to the bottom 
of the reservoir. Scientists at 
Anglian Water believe the 
scheme is the first of its kind. 

Illnesses including skin 
rashes, vomiting, diarrhoea 
and fever have been reported 
in some recreational users of 
water who swallowed, or were 
heavily exposed to, algal 
scum. Toxins from the algae 
can be fetal to animals. 

MICHAEL POWELL 

Water authority staff chat to fishermen on Pitsford Water daring treatment work 

Airlift by RAF will bring rare red kites back to Scotland 
By Kerry Gill 

FURTHER attempts to reintroduce 
one of Europe’s rarest birds, the red 
kite, into Scotland will be made next 
week when 20 of the species are 
flown by RAF Nimrod from Den¬ 
mark to Scotland. 

The young birds have teen col¬ 
lected from Sweden by officials of 

Trapping and poisoning reduced 
then* population and they dis¬ 
appeared from England and Scot¬ 
land about 100 years ago. 

About 60 pairs remain in Wales, 
but they are isolated and vulnerable. 
Seven of the 64 Welsh nests were 
robbed of their eggs last year. 
Sweden offers a far better environ¬ 
ment: it is estimated that 200 paira 

the Rovai Societv for the Protection survive there and the population is 
of Biids (RSPB) and the Nature increasing. The birds are left alone 
Conservancy Council. Over the next 
three years. 80 will be brought to 
Scotland from Sweden. 

The airlift, approved by ** 
Swedish Government, is the most 
important step in a programme to 
increase the red kite population in 
Britain. Six were taken from nests in 
Sweden last year as part 01 an 
experiment to see if they wuld 
survive in the Highlands. 

Five have done so- Red kites area 
threatened species and only a few 
thousand remain in the world-The 
birds, with a 5ft wing span, beaw 
forked tail and red, orange and pale 
brown plumage, were common m 
Britain several hundred years ago. 

by humans and are able to breed 
suceessfoUy. 

Mr Chris Haibard, of the RSPB, 
said that the birds coming to 
Scotland would be a few weeks' old 
and unable to fly. They would be 
released to the wild after five weeks 
in quarantine at a secret location 
after being fitted with wing tags and 
radio transmitters. 

“We are aiming to take (he birds 
from nests where we can leave two 
other young behind,” Mr Harbard 
said. “This could actually help the 
survival of the remaining young as it 
means the food found by the parents 
will go further. 

“The area where the latest birds 

are being released closely resembles 
their native habitat in Sweden and 1 
look forward to then first breeding 
attempts in a few years time,” Mr 
Habard said. 

Dr Mike Pienkowski. head of 
ornithology for the Nature Conser¬ 
vancy Council, said: "The small 
Welsh population is unlikely to 
spread to England and Scotland and 
ibis rcintroduction scheme will help 
give this magnificent bird of prey a 
chance to expand its range in 
Britain. This will help ensure the 
world survival of this vulnerable 
species." 

The young birds will be picked up 
by a Nimrod Maritime Patrol 
aircraft from RAF Kinloss while it is 
on a routine training flight to 
Denmark. 

6 A rare white stork which almost 
starved to death in Guernsey after 
being blown off its migration course 
was relumed safely to Cherbourg 
yesterday. 

The storks migrate to breed on 
chimney slacks in central and 
northern Europe from winter quar¬ 
ters in Africa. The while stork was 

first seen in the Channel Islands a 
month ago. It was blown from the 
French mainland on south-easterly 
winds and settled at times in 
Alderney, Guernsey, Herm and 
Sark. Missing flight feathers on the 
bird’s left wing prevented it from 
making the 13-mile journey across 
to France. 

The bird was flown there from 
Guernsey in a joint effort by the 
island’s Animal Shelter, Aurigny Air 
Services, and the man who caught it, 
Mr Tim Earl, a keen birdwatcher 
and editor of Islander Magazine in 
Guernsey. The bird had been tended 
by the Guernsey Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 

"The stork was terribly thin 
because it was unable to feed and 
people kept disturbing it,” Mr Earl 
said. “However, after a few days in 
captivity it regained its strength. 
Slight injuries to its left wingtip and 
left leg were healing well” 

After a 20-minute journey to 
Cherbourg in a box on board a 
scheduled Aurigny aicraft, the bird 
was set free and made a short flight 
across the airfield. While the stork 

was in Guernsey hundreds of island¬ 
ers enjoyed sightings of the rare bird 
as it followed ploughs or attempted 
to feed in the small marshes around 
the island. It was sometimes seen 
flying the short distances between 
the islands. It was decided to send it 
back to France after advice was 
sought from tbe British Trust for 
Ornithology. 

0 Green belt land in Britain is under 
growing threat from government 
planners and urban developers, tbe 
director of the Ramblers' Associ¬ 
ation said yesterday (Tom Giles, 
writes). 

Mr Alan Mattingly said govern-; 
ment assurances of safeguarding 
“priceless” open land in and around 
urban areas had been undermined 
by its past record on preserving the 
countryside. Despite their commit¬ 
ment 10 do so, ministers had failed 
to implement legislation to protect 
public access to privatized Forestry 
Commission land, to introduce new 
laws strengthening protection of 
national parks and to safeguard 
1,500,000 acres of common land in 
England and Wales. 

BR unveils 
the £1.85 
designer 
sandwich 

By Michael Dynes 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Rail yesterday an¬ 
nounced the end of the tra¬ 
ditional “cardboard sand¬ 
wich” and its replacement by a 
gourmet version designed by 
Sir Gement Freud. 

The new poached salmon 
and corned beef and chutney 
sandwiches, which retail at 
£1.85 and £1.65 respectively, 
join a growing range of fillings, 
including cheese and pickle, 
roast chicken, tuna and 
cucumber, and roast beef 

With sales of eigbt minion 
rounds a year, BR has become 
the nation's third largest sand¬ 
wich retailer and is deter¬ 
mined to fey 10 rest jokes 
about the “BR butty” At the 
unwrapping ceremony at St 
Pancras station, London, Sir 
Cement said InteiCity had 
asked him to design the sand¬ 
wiches to his own recipe after 
he had complained bitterly 
about a cheese and pickle sand¬ 
wich he bad eaten on a train. 

Passengers trying the new 
delicacies were less enam¬ 
oured about their cost, how¬ 
ever. Mrs Beryl Asbforth, 
from Eastwood. Nottingham, 
said: “You could get three tins 
of corned beef for the price of 
this sandwich.'’ 

Convoy 
medals 
appeal 

The broadcaster Ludovic 
Kennedy appealed yesterday 
to veterans of the wartime 
Arctic convoys, urging them 
to come forward to claim 
medals marking their courage. 

During a visit to the Soviet 
Union fest month. Mr Tom 
King, Secretary of State for 
Defence, persuaded his 
counterpart. Marabal Dmitri 
Yazov, to make tbe medals 
available. They were first 
struck in 1985, but there was 
little publicity and less than 
half of those eligible applied 
before the deadline set by the 
Russians in 1987. 

Mr Kennedy, launching the. 
appeal on HMS Belfast in 
London, estimated there were 
thousands of veterans who 
could apply and he urged 
them to write to the Medals 
Section. HMS Centurion, 
Grange Road, Gosport, 
Hampshire. 

Bridge record 
A world record for the largest 
number of players competing 
in a bridge tournament was 
likely to have been created last 
night. . The Epson World 
Simultaneous Pairs Tour¬ 
nament is expected to have 
attracted an entry of 100,000 
players in some 70 countries. 

IRA warning 
A recruiting campaign aimed 
at young people in Dublin by 
subversive terrorist groups 
was under way. according to 
Father Martin Clarke, director 
of the Catholic Youth Coun¬ 
cil. They were exploiting high 
unemployment, he said. 

Rape charge 
Mr Steven Mertens, aged 36, 
who unsuccessfully stood as a 
Conservative candidate for 
Hackney council, east Lon¬ 
don, in fest month's local 
elections, has been charged 
with the rape of a girl aged 
nine. 

New spinal unit 
Work on a £6 million spinal 
injuries unit at the Southern 
General Hospital in Glasgow 
was officially started with the 
cutting of the first turf by Mr 
Michael Forsyth, the Scottish 
Office health minister. 

Wreckage found 
Wreckage of a fishing vessel. 
The Kindly Light, which dis¬ 
appeared ia tbe North Sea last 
September has been washed 
up at Southwold. Suffolk. The 
bodies of its two crew mem¬ 
bers have never been found. 

Strike off 
West Yorkshire textile work¬ 
ers called off a strike due to 
start on Monday after dyeing 
and finishing companies made 
improved pay offers worth 
about 9 percent. 

Mounted patrols 
Mounted police are to be 
introduced in Worksop, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, after concern 
over growing late-night 
violence. 

Tube line works 
draw MPs’ fire 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

THE prospect of the Palace of 
Westminster becoming cut off 
from the outside world for 
more than four years by 
building work on the new 
Jubilee line has presented its 
occupants with a unique 
conundrum. 

Unlike any other group of 
residents surrounded by a sea 
of construction debris, the 
House of Commons does not 
have the right to petition itself 
to oppose the London Under¬ 
ground Bill which will enable 
a massive new Underground 
interchange system and the 
new line to pass through 
Westminster. 

To get around the problem, 
the Commons Services Com¬ 
mittee, chaired by Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe, Leader of the 
Commons, strongly condem¬ 
ned the plans yesterday. It 
privately hopes that MPs win 
use the case set out in the 100- 
page report as ammunition 
against the private Bill during 
tbe Commons debate. 

Plans for an interchange 
between foe existing Tube 
lines and the new Jubilee 
extension will Night for years 
MPs* hopes of new offices and 
facilities in redeveloped build¬ 
ings surrounding the West¬ 
minster Underground station. 

Tbe parliamentary building 
project has been beset by 
delays for 30 years. 

“The likely noise and 
disruption that might be 
caused by the building works 
in Bridge Street, Victoria 
Embankment and Parliament 
Square, and the undesirability 
of turning Parliament Square 
— the focus of much stale 
ceremonial, and, of course, 
tourism — into a building rite 
for four years, were further 
reasons for taking a deeply 
sceptical view of these pro¬ 
posals,” the committee adds. 

“We find it astonishing that 
neither London Underground 
nor the Department of Trans¬ 
port realized that the parts of 
the Bill relating to West¬ 
minster would cause consid¬ 
erable concern to MPs.” 

London Underground says 
the works will have “negligible 
effect” on access by MPs and 
cause only “minor disrup¬ 
tion” to road traffic, with eight 
lorries an hour likely to go in 
and out of the rite. 

House of Commons Services 
Select Committee 3rd report- 
new parliamentary building 
(phase 2} and the Jubilee Line 
proposals (Stationery Office, 
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Immigration heads 

right-wing coalition 
From Our Correspondent in Jerusalem 

MR YITZHAK Shamir, the 
Prime Minister of Israel, suc- 
ceeded yesterday in forming a 
narrow-based, right-wing 
Government, the first such 
ruling coalition since 1984. 

In a ceremony broadcast 
hve by Israel’s Army Radio, 
Mr Shamir and his right-wing 
Likud bloc signed a coalition 
agreement as well as policy 
guidelines for the new Gov¬ 
ernment. There was still some 
disagreement over Cabinet 
posts and this was left out of 
the documents. 

The coalition agreement 
was signed between Ukud and 
half-a-dozen religious and 
nationalist factions which 
represent 62 of Parliament's 
120 members. 

The agreement came only 
hours before the expiration of 
Mr Shamir’s mandate from 
President Herzog to form a 
government. Parliament is 

now expected to be called into 
session to approve a new 
Cabinet, possibly as early as 
Monday. 

At the signing ceremony Mr 
Shamir said: “The major ef¬ 
fort of the Government will be 
made on the most important 
issue we are facing today—the 
absorption of the mass im¬ 
migration of Jews from the 
Soviet Union.” 

He added: “Together with 
that we will deal with all the 
other issues, advancing the 
peace process, solving eco¬ 
nomic and social problems.” 
The hardline approach ex¬ 
pected from the new Govern¬ 
ment was apparent in the 
policy guidelines that were 
adopted. 

The guidelines emphasized 
“the right of Jews to settle in 
all parts of Greater Israel”, 
suggesting that the Govern¬ 
ment would continue to settle 

Arab polls signal 
mood of change 

From Christopher Walker in Cairo 

ELECTIONS in three Arab 
countries to be held over the 
next four days are a signal that 
a gentle breeze, if not yet a full 
wind of change, is beginning 
to blow from the newly- 
liberated nations of Eastern 
Europe to disturb political life 
in one of the world's most 
autocratic regions. 

Tomorrow the all-male 
electorate in the desert sheikh¬ 
dom of Kuwait goes to the 
polls to elect two-thirds of the 
deputies to a new National 
Assembly. In Tunisia, the 
opposition is to boycott a 
controversial municipal poU, 
and local elections to be 
fought in Algeria on June 12 
will be the first multi-party 
contest permitted there since 
independence in 1962. 

The polls are being viewed 
as evidence that the defiant 
despotism of the most forceful 
of the Arab world's current 
leaders. President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq, is increas¬ 
ingly out of step with the 
mood in many of the 21 
member states of the Arab 
League. 

In addition to looking at 
individual results. Western 
governments will be watching 
the effect that such a concerted 
blast of democracy will have 
in a strategic region where 
emirs, kings and one-party 
dictators have held sway. 

Already the vote-rigging 
which has long discredited 
Egyptian elections is under 
mounting internal criticism; 
in Syria, President Assad has 
promised a loosening of emer¬ 
gency laws; and questions are 
being asked about the failure 
of King Fahd of Saudi Arabia 
to live up to the promise be 
made on ascending the throne 
in 1982 to create a majlis as- 
shura, a traditional forum for 
consultation. 

Bolder commentators in 

sections of the Arab press 
published abroad have re¬ 
ferred disparagingly to the 
existence of a number of 
“Arab Ceausescus”. Muslim 
fundamentalists, who stand to 
gain most from any expansion 
of pluralism, have been 
assiduously whipping up the 
pressures for change. 

The gradual but inexorable 
growth in the demand for a 
belated introduction of glas- 
Host and perestroika is, in the 
view of many diplomats, set to 
become the dominant theme 
in the Arab world over the 
next few years. 

Much of the credit for the 
slow evolution from past 
totalitarian habits is traced to 
last November's election in 
Jordan, the first there for 22 
years. Its conduct was widely 
regarded as free despite the 
absence of legalized parties, 
and it was followed by the 
establishment of one of the 
liveliest parliaments seen in 
the Middle East outside the 
Israeli Knesset. 

The pro-democracy move¬ 
ment in Kuwait began to 
attract attention at the same 
time as the Jordanian polL in 
a country of just two million 
people where shortages are 
unknown and education and 
medical care is free, it has 
since escalated to a degree that 
tear gas has had to be used to 
put down demonstrations. 

Mr Eric Goldstein, research 
director of the American- 
based human rights group 
Middle East Watch, noted: 
“As the Emir of Kuwait has 
discovered, overflowing su¬ 
permarkets do not always 
prevent people from demand¬ 
ing political rights. After what 
has happened in Eastern 
Europe, and what is beginning 
to happen in some Arab 
countries, even Iraq no longer 
looks impervious to change.” 

Soviet immigrants in the 
occupied West Bank despite 
strong international oppo¬ 
sition. The new Government 
would also continue to oppose 
creation of an independent 
Palestinian state and would 
not negotiate with the Pal¬ 
estine' Liberation Organi¬ 
zation. But the guidelines 
called for talks with Palestin¬ 
ians from the occupied terri¬ 
tories, a move consistently 
rejected by Arabs in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Israel has been in political 
disarray since March IS, when 
the previous ruling coalition 
between Likud and the Lab¬ 
our Party collapsed in 
disagreement over how to 
proceed with the Middle East 
peace process. 

Mr Shimon Peres, the Lab¬ 
our Party leader, initially was 
given the mandate to form a 
government, but felled when 
two Orthodox MPs deserted 
him at the eleventh hour. On 
April 27 Mr Shamir was 
empowered with the task. 

The new Government is 
also expected to take a harsher 
position than its predecessor 
in trying to put down the 30- 
month Palestinian intifada 
uprising in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Mr Danny Dayan, Sec¬ 
retary-General of the right- 
wing Tebaya Party, told 
reporters this week that Mr 
Shamir had promised during 
negotiations to crack down on 
the uprising. Mr Shamir is also 
under pressure from religious 
parties to pass legislation 
against pork, to ban public 
transport on the Jewish sab¬ 
bath, and to provide more 
funds for religious education. 

The newspaper Jerusalem 
Post pointed out in a front¬ 
page story yesterday that 
international concern over the 
settlement of Soviet Jewish 
immigrants in the occupied 
territories could heat up if Mr 
Shamir carries through with 
his promise to give Mr Arid 
Sharon, the former Defence 
Minister who engineered the 
1982 Lebanon war, respon¬ 
sibility for immigration. 

But Mr Shamir’s aides have 
said that Mr Sharon is to be 
appointed Housing Minister, 
and will head a special com¬ 
mittee overseeing immi¬ 
gration. 

“The international furore 
over settling Soviet Jews in 
the West Bank will never go 
away if Arid Sharon is given 
far-reaching authority over 
absorbtion in a narrow Likud- 
led Government,” the Post 
quoted an unnamed Soviet 
activist as saying. Another key 
appointment is expected to see 
Mr David Levy getting the 
Foreign Ministry porfolio. He 
currently heads the Housing 
Ministry. 

Defence is to go to the 
current Foreign Minister, Mr 
Moshe Arens. Mr Yitzhak 
Modai, who heads a faction 
within Likud, is to hold the 
Finance Ministry portfolio. 
Members of religious parties 
are expected to take control of 
the Interior, Economics. Re¬ 
ligious Affairs and Education 
Ministries. 
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Illegal Burmese immigrants boarding 
boats with their possessions after 
being forced to return to Burma by 
Thai security forces at Mae Sot, a 
town on the Mod river separating the 
two countries. In a big operation that 
began before dawn, Thai soldiers and 

immigration officials repatriated more 
than L080 Burmese civilians on 
Thursday against their will (AP 
reports). A Burmese immigration 
official, Aung Naign, said normally 
those who leave Banna illegally face 
fines and op to six months in prison. 

but these returnees would face no 
action. Large numbers of Burmese 
regularly cross into Thailand, 
complaining of lack of work and food. 
Others are political refugees who have 
fled military rale in the country in the 
past 20 months. Many ethnic tribes- 

people conscripted by the Bnrmese 
Army have also fled. Some 20,000 
ethnic refugees have lived for years in 
refugee carnPs in Thailand near the 
Burma bolder. In the past year this 
number has more than doubled, relief 
agencies report. __ 

Paris MP 
calls for 

brothels to 
beat Aids 
From Philip Jacobson 

IN PARIS 

AS PARIS struggles to cope 
with the worst Aids epidemic 
of any city in Europe, the 
senior official responsible for 
co-ordinating the campaign 
has recommended reviving 
the capital's mnisons closes, or 
private brothels. 

According to Mme Michele 
Barzach, Minister of Health in 
the last conservative govern¬ 
ment, the “horrifying” prob¬ 
lems of the spread of Aids by 
prostitution must be tackled 
by strict sanitary controls. 

“At the risk of shocking 
many people, this is the only 
way we can take effective 
measures,” Mme Barzach told 
Le Monde as M Jacques 
Chirac. Mayor of Paris, an¬ 
nounced a tripling of the cit/s 
budget to combat the epi¬ 
demic. With Aids making 
greater inroads into the drug 
addict community, she noted, 
the rate of heterosexual infec¬ 
tion is rising. The Paris broth¬ 
els were outlawed in 1946. 

About one third of all Aids 
cases diagnosed in France 
since the end of 1989 origi¬ 
nated in Paris, where annual 
deaths from the disease now 
run into several hundreds. 
While the latest figures suggest 
that the spread of Aids within 
the homosexual community 
has slowed significantly, there 
has been an alarming increase 
of cases among addicts inject¬ 
ing themselves intravenously. 

Mme Barzach, who is an 
MP, points out that the Bois 
de Boulogne, where many 
prostitutes ply their trade, 
“has become the Boulevard de 
Sida (Aids)”. 

The Health Minister, M 
Claude Evin, said yesterday he 
is “ready to examine anything 
that will allow us to limit the 
spread of Aids Sida... though 
re-opening maisons closes will 
not be the only approach”. 

But a leading Aids re¬ 
searcher, Professor Jean-Louis 
Vtlde, insisted that most pros¬ 
titutes now take precautions 
and re-opening brothels would 
not affect “occasional” 
prostitution in which the virus 
can be transmitted. 

Peruvians shun parties’ 
bitter election campaign 

THE two candidates have 
optimistically promised “the 
great change" and “the real 
change”, but after a campaign 
which has deepened Peru's 
religious, racial and economic 
divisions, the nine million 
Peruvians who will vole in 
tomorrow’s presidential elec¬ 
tion seem mostly eager to be 
done with the whole business. 
Yd the results of tomorrow's 
election are likely to leave the 
country's future more un¬ 
certain* than ever. 

Unlike the 1985 election, 
which gave Senor Alan Garcia 
and his American Popular 
Revolutionary Alliance 
(Apia) a majority in the 
Congress, tomorrow’s vote is 
expected to end in something 
dose to a tie. The latest polis 
give the conservative novelist 
Mario Vargas LJosa a statis¬ 
tically irrelevant lead over the 
centrist agronomist, Senor 
Alberto Fujimori. 

The congressional make-up 
was dedded in April 8’s first 
round election, and no party 

From Corinne Schmidt in lima 

holds a majority. In a country 
marked by bitter ideological 
conflicts, this campaign has 
been notable for its enormous 
acrimony and relative lack of 
ideological content. 

Both Senor Fujimori and 
Senor Vargas Llosa are pol¬ 
itical independents, and al¬ 
though Senor Vargas Llosa’s 
economic proposals are more 
market-orientated, an alliance 
between his Democratic Front 
coalition and Senor Fuji¬ 
mori's “Change 90” move¬ 
ment may be possible. 

But the campaign’s nasti¬ 
ness may hinder a post¬ 
election coalition. As the 
humorous columnist, Rafo 
Leon, wrote: “Idi Amin is 
well-mannered in contrast 
with what we saw.” 

“I wiD not vote for either of 
them” has become a refrain 
among Peruvians repelled by 
Senor Vargas Llosa's image as 
a wealthy proponent of eco¬ 
nomic austerity and distressed 
by Senor Fujimori's lack of a 
clear programme, and bis 

links to the discredited gov¬ 
ernment party. 

In a poll conducted four 
days before the election, the 
polling company Datum 
found that more than 15 per 
cent of those interviewed said 
they were either undecided or 
that they would vote blank. 

For Peruvians, one of the 
most disturbing aspects of the 
campaign has been its re¬ 
ligious content. Senor Fuji¬ 
mori is supported by prom¬ 
inent Protestant Evangelicals, 
prompting the conservative 
Roman Catholic Archbishop 
Augusio Vargas Alzamora of 
Lima to urge Peruvians to 
vote against him. 

But the archbishop's overt 
move into the political realm 
divided his own Church. The 
progressive Bishop of Puno, 
receiving a telephone offer of a 
truckload of anti-Fujimori 
leaflets, hung up in disgust on 
his caller. “The conservatives 
are ready to canonize Vaigas 
LJosa and bring back the 
Inquisition,” he declared. 

Horns of a dilemma: A member of the matador’s team giving chase after a spectator 
jumped into the Las Ventas bulbing in Madrid to fight the Trail himself. King Juan 

Carlos of Spain and President Perez of Veneznela were among the audience 

Setback for 
the rebels 
in Liberia 

REBELS trying to topple 
President Doe of Liberia suf¬ 
fered their first setback yes¬ 
terday when the Government 
said that its troops had re¬ 
gained the Firestone rubber 
plantation, captured earlier 
this week, from which the 
country's only international 
airport at Robertsfield is eff¬ 
ectively controlled (Libby 
Jukes writes). 

Rebel sources said that the 
forces of the National Patri¬ 
otic Front of Liberia occupy¬ 
ing the plantation, 35 miles 
from Monrovia, the capital, 
withdrew at the approach of 
the Government’s First In¬ 
fen try Battalion backed by 
heavy artillery. 

US Embassy officials in 
Monrovia said they were dis¬ 
appointed that only 150 US 
nationals had signed up for the 
300 seats on two chartered 
planes due to fly from Monro¬ 
via's Spriggs Payne airfield for 
Abidjan in Ivory Coast 
tomorrow. 

Teachers defy 
Mugabe threat 
Harare — About 2,000 teach¬ 
ers, striking for a 33 per cent 
pay rise, demonstrated near 
here yesterday in defiance of 
an earlier threat by President 
Mugabe that additional “stern 
action” would be taken if they 
failed to return to work (Jan 
Raath writes). 

The teachers, mainly wom¬ 
en, gathered early yesterday in 
the crowded Highfield town¬ 
ship in their first show of 
strength since Wednesday, 
when they were driven out of 
central Harare by heavily 
armed riot police. Police again 
put them to flight yesterday. 

Militants shoot 
minister’s uncle 
Srinagar — Militants fighting 
Delhi's rule in Kashmir have 
shot dead the uncle of Mufti 
Mohammad Sayeed, the In¬ 
dian Home Affairs Minister, 
in their second attack ou 
members of the minister's 
family. 

Police said yesterday that 
six militants forced their way 
into the home of Mr Ghulam 
Hassan Shah, aged 70. on 
Thursday night and killed 
him. (Reuter) 
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Inflation ‘could have been avoided 
INFLATION affecting the 
United Kingdom now, and in 
prospect, coukl have been 
avoided, a former Treasury 
minister told the Commons. 

Mr lan Gew (Eastbourne. O. 
who was Minister of State. 
Treasury in 198S, and before 
that, ParliaraenUuy Private Sec¬ 
retary to Mrs Thatcher, had 
called for renewed acknowledge¬ 
ment by the Treasury that 
excessive monetary growth was 
the cause of inflation. 

Mr Pete Lilky, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
agreed that monetary policy had 
been unnecessarily relaxed after 
the 1987 stock market slump, 
and said that the Government 
would not blame others for that. 

He added that the Govern¬ 
ment was taking the necessary 
hard and difficult measures to 
reduce inflation. 

He accepted that the Govern¬ 
ment was responsible for 
maintaining and securing a 
stable currency and confirmed 
that ministers would not be 
satisfied until they had again 
achieved that. 

“There is no point in trying to 
blame the problems on others, 
and we do not do so." 

Hie electorate would acknow¬ 
ledge that the Conservatives had 
been prepared to admit that, 
following the 1987 stock market 

slump, monetary policy was 
relaxed unnecessarily, but they 
had been egged on by Labour at 
the time to "do even more. 

“We do not Marne anyone 
else. We recognize that that has 
to be undone and that a painful 

- period of high interest rates is 
therefore necessary. There is no 
shirking thaL” 

Opening the debate. Mr Ian 
McCartney (Makerfield, Lab) 
accused the Government of 
increasing the burden of direct 
and indirect taxation and- 
daimed that for most house¬ 
holds, income tax cuts bad been 
cancelled out by the growing 
burden ofless fen taxes like the 
poll tax and VAT._ National 
insurance contributions had 
been used cynically as an addi¬ 
tional tax while benefits had 
been cut or abolished. 

The Conservatives talked 
only about income tax, conve¬ 
niently forgetting to mention all 
the other taxes which had risen 
during the Tory years of govern¬ 
ment Even in focusing on 
income tax, they never pointed 
out that some people bad gained 
far more than others. 

The super-rich were being 
given huge pay rises and unfair 
tax concessions. 

“The British people have 
rumbled the Tory lax cuts 
fantasy. They realize that, over. 

the last 10 years, the vast 
majority of them have been 
paying additional tax to feather¬ 
bed the most rich and powerful 
in society.” 

Mr Steven Norris (Epping 
Forest, C) said that the position 
had been reversed from the days 
when companies bad to devote 
much of their financial re¬ 
sources to tax planning. 

"Companies are devoting 
their time and financial re¬ 
sources to making their busi¬ 
nesses more efficient and more 
enuepreaeuriaL Tax planning 
fortunately needs mud) less 
time because rates are perceived 
as bearable and reasonable." 

Mr Gow said that Labour had 
not been responsible for infla¬ 
tion of26.9 percent in the 1970s 
although it had been in office 
then. 

Responsibility for that figure 
lay with Mr Edward Heath and 
the then Mr Anthony Barber, his 
Chancellor, who had been in 
office somewhere between two 
years to 18 months preceding 
that figure. 

The cause was an increase in 
the rate of growth of the supply 
of money at a ‘rate for greater 
than the increase in the supply 
of goods and services. 
- The present inflation rate of 9 
percent, possibly rising, was the 
direct and inevitable con¬ 

sequence of the fact that, some¬ 
where between 18 months and 
two years ago, the rate of growth 
of the supply of money was 
much greater than the rate of 
growth of the supply of goods 
and services. 

He called on Mr Lilley to 
repeat that the Government 
remained committed to achiev¬ 
ing stable prices. 

Inflation was the most unfair 
tax of all, a major source of 
envy, jealously and malice, an 
unauthorized robber of those 
who saved, a major disincentive 
to investment, noticeably in¬ 
vestment from overseas, and the 
principal parent of unemp¬ 
loyment. 

“If we are talking about 
unfairness, let us have from Mr 
Lilkry his own reaffirmation of a 
commitment to end the unfair¬ 
ness of inflation." 

Mr Stuart BeD (Middles¬ 
brough. C) said that the concern 
was clear in the public mind: 
they did not want increased 
taxation. They might say in an 
opinion poll that they wanted to 
pay more for better services, but 
the reality was not thaL 

Sir Trevor Sheet (North 
Bedfordshire, Q said that in 
future years the Labour Party 
would throw aside the idea of a 
roof tax and go over to the 
present local government tax 

system. 

Mr lilley agreed that the 
Government was responsible 
tor maintaining and securing a 
stable currency and confirmed 
that ministers would not be 
satisfied until they haH again 
achieved that 

Monetary policy had been 
relaxed unnecessarily in 1987 
wren the stock market col¬ 
lapsed. What had been done 
then had to be undone and a 
period of high interest rates was 
therefore necessary. 

“History shows that when a 
pany abandons faith in its own 
values and standards and tries 
to ape those of its opponents, it 
loses the next election." 

If Labour believed that the 
total burden was too high, why 
did it promise extra spending 
which would have met by 
taxation in the long ran? 

• MU- PASSED: The Access to 
Health Records Bill, which al¬ 
lows individuals to see their 
health records and to correct 
inaccuracies in them, was given 
an unopposed third reading. 

Gaming (Amendment) 
BUI was given a second reading. 
, J»s passed tins House of 
Lords, and provides for the 
panting Board to review a 
sammg licence held by a com- 

which comes under new 
control. 
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Protests as the pubs 

Czech election day 
From Anne McElvoy and Richard Bassett in Prague 

THE Friends or Beer party has 
already registered its protest at 
the “undemocratic decision 
redolent of the Communists”. 
So have the legions of Prague 
workers — in mutterings and 
hand-on-the-forehead gestures 
of disbelief — who were dis¬ 
mayed to discover that as 
polling began yesterday, the 
pubs closed to make sure that 
no one was distracted from 
their democratic duty. 

Voting began slowly in the 
centre of the city with the 
crowds more concerned with 
their weekend shopping and 
queueing for advance tickets 
for the most popular film in 
town: Emmanuetle, infor¬ 
matively subtitled “sex film” 
for the uninitiated. 

In the last public statement 
before polling the prominent 
Civic Forum candidate and 
deputy finance minister, Mr 
Waltr Komarek, complained 
that it had “degenerated into 
animosity and hysteria”. 

He warned that the new 
enemy of democracy in 
Czechoslovakia was not “the 
old mafia” but the continuing 
smear campaigns against poli¬ 
ticians accused of having 
collaborated with the secret 
police, and called on the main. 
parties to put their bitterness 
behind them and prepare to 
form a coalition. 

Campaigning was stopped 
two days ago but the most 
effective anti-communist 
statement, the historical ex¬ 
hibition on the columns and 
shop windows of the main 
street, Na Trikope, was still 
drawing crowds anxious for a 
last glimpse of the old mafia 
they are leaving behind. 

The voters are dearly head¬ 
ing to the polls fired by the 
opportunity to avenge the 
past “Today is about putting 
the lid on the coffin of these 
people.” said Mrs Jana 
Caslava, an assistant in one of 
the shops which has offered up 
its window space for the 
exhibition. 

On the parapet above, the 
cardboard head of Mr Vasil 
Bilak, the man suspected of 
inviting the Soviet troops to 
invade Czechoslovakia and 

arrested for questioning this 
week, has been decapitated. 

Special sniggers were re¬ 
served for the picture of the 
former leader, Mr Gustav 
Husak who, it is recorded, 
announced 10 years ago with 
unsuspecting prescience that 
“the eighties are not going to 
be easy”. 

The deposed Mr Husak was 
voting in Bratislava, although 
unwilling to supply details of 
the time and place he intended 
to cast his own free vote. 

President Havel, by con¬ 
trast, had difficulty even 
reaching the ballot box 
through the throng in the 
Prague school where he cast 
his vote, his only competitor 
in the popularity stakes in the 
city this weekend being the 
American singer, Paul Simon, 
who is acting as an observer 
when he can escape the pursu¬ 
ing autograph-hunters. 

In the Communist Party 
headquarters the mood was 
glum, despite the hasty change 
of hammer and sickle for the 
vacuous new logo of a bunch 
of cherries. Most of their 
posters have in any case been 
scrawled over with the mess¬ 
age “Do not eat”. Even the 
leader of the socialist party, 
Mr Jiri Vyvadil, cast his vote 
telling the reporters that he 
had “modest hopes”. 

Exiled Czechs from Ger¬ 
many. Austria and across the 
Atlantic have been returning 
to exercise their right to vote. 
With no voting being allowed 
in embassies abroad, they 
have to turn up in person in 
the country of their birth. 

In Bratislava, the expected 
Canadian turnout is more 
than a hundred, while Czecho¬ 
slovaks living in southern. 
East and West Germany sim¬ 
ply popped across the open 
borders to the nearest polling 
stations to cast their votes. 

Two hundred international 
observers kept a low profile 
impressed by what one Ameri¬ 
can senator called “the high 
political awareness” of the 
Czechs. In Prague where a 
score of central polling sta¬ 
tions opened at 1 pm, by 
3 pm, more than half of those 

on the electoral rolls had 
voted in a quiet business-like 
way. Here, there were none of 
the queues or confusing ballot 
papers of Romania or un¬ 
controlled emotions of East 
Germany. Instead, as if free 
elections had been part of 
their everyday existence under 
the communists, Czechs took 
part in the democratic process 
with sangfroid. 

Undeterred by thunder¬ 
storms and pouring rain, most 
of the Czechs in Prague’s first 
district took an hour off work 
to vote early. Hotels and shops 
along with restaurants were 
deserted by 2 pm. Most of 
those encountered leaving the 
polling stations said they had 
voted for the Civic Forum 
which seized power after the 
revolution last November. 

In Prague’s poorer fifth 
district of Smichov, a run¬ 
down area dominated by grim 
brick breweries erected in the 
last century inhabited largely 
by gypsies, the majority of 
voters said they supported the 
communists. 

“Under the communists we 
were badly treated but at least 
we were not attacked in the 
streets," said one gypsy 
woman going to the polling 
station referring to the recent 
spate of assaults by punks and 
skinheads on gypsies near 
Wenceslaos Square. 

In Slovakia, initial reports 
suggested voting was proceed¬ 
ing in an equally orderly 
fashion. From outlying dis¬ 
tricts near the Soviet frontier, 
there are reports of confusion 
in the voting procedure but by 
late afternoon yesterday there 
had not been any criticism of 
the procedure from any of the 
23 parties taking part 

Under the new Czecho¬ 
slovak electoral law, parties 
will have to win at least 5 per 
cent of the vote to qualify for 
seats in parliament Though 
the Christian Democratic 
Union is expected to do well 
in Slovakia, despite last 
minute attempts by the Civic 
Forum to discredit them, no 
one doubts that Civic Forum 
will be reconfirmed as the 
government 

Villagers 
vote with 
joy and 

foreboding 
From Peter Green 

INCERNOSICE 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

STANDING outside the Sian- 
ka restaurant in this small 
summer resort 12 miles from 
Prague, Mrs Kvetuse Kubio 
kova had no doubts. “It's a 
beautiful feeling,” she said, “I 
can vote for whoever I want to 
again.” 

Miss Monika Soukopova, 
aged 21, a chemistry student 
agreed as she walked to the 
polling booth. “I'm very 
happy it is a free election; the 

. first time in my life I vote,” 
she said. “I am going to vote 
Civic Forum because I am a 
student and it's our 
revolution." 

Yesterday and today, for the 
first time in 44 years. Miss 
Soukpova, Mrs Kubickova, 
and nearly 10 million other 
Czechoslovaks are voting 
freely to elect their Par¬ 
liament For many in this 
small village, once an elegant 
vacation spot for Prague’s 
upper crust, the elections are 
as much a referendum on last 
November's velvet revolution 
as they are a chance to put 
right the damage done to their 
town by 41 years of Com¬ 
munist rule. 

“Cemosice is going down 

the drain, but I am voting for 
Civic Forum because I hope 
we can rebuild this town to 
what it once was,” Mrs Kveta 
Hanusova said, as she served 
ice cream to village children. 

The once elegant holiday 
villas which dot the hillsides 
and river banks have been 
subdivided into miniscule 
apartments, the fin de siicle 
facades are crumbling,, the 
streets are pot-holed, and the 
shops are drab. As the polls 
opened at 2pm, pensioners 
and housewives were the first 
to stand in line outside the two 
restaurants which service the 
town's polling stations. 

“We are afraid of the eco¬ 
nomic changes, but still we are 
very glad for the revolution,” 
said Mr Framisek Cvrk, a 
pensioner aged 77, as he 
waited to vote with his wife, 
Bozena. During the voting 
bars and taverns are prohib¬ 
ited from selling anything 
stronger than lager. A pair of 
lorry drivers sat grimly sip¬ 
ping coffee in Cemosice’s only 
bar. 

“It’s certain that we will lose 
some money, but that's a 
small price to pay for democ¬ 
racy,” said Mr David 
Vondracek, barman at the 
Hotel Kazm. 

Not only local residents 
came to vote. “I think it’s 
wonderful. That’s wby I'm 
here,” said Miss Katya 
Kohoutova, who has lived in 
the United States for the past 
three years. Authorities are 
expecting a 100,000 people 
like Miss Kohoutova to return 
home to vote and every 
polling station has extra bal¬ 

lots for returning emigrants, 
who need only show their 
passport. 

An exit poll of SO voters 
showed Civic Forum far 
ahead. But here, as in other 
provincial towns, voters com¬ 
plained that candidates had 
not made themselves known. 
“You get a big stack of papers 
with all these names. It’s like 
the old days because you still 
don’t know who the can¬ 
didates are,” said Mrs Eva 
Kubova, a shop assistant in 
the town’s one sweet shop. “If 
any party was serious, instead 
of putting up all those expen¬ 
sive posters, they’d use die 
money to open a hospital and 
then Fd vote.” 
• PILSEN: The elections suc¬ 
ceeded in achieving what Al¬ 
lied bombs foiled to do in the 
Second World War—stopping 
the flow of the beer that made 
this city world famous. In 
order to satisfy their thirst for 
democracy, the Government 
decreed that during polling 
hours bars throughout the 
country could serve only weak 
beer. Some bars and res¬ 
taurants closed. Others 
brought in bottles of weak beer 
for those unable to wait for the 
end of polling. (Reuier) 

Indian ban 
Calcutta — The Indian state of 
West Bengal has ordered a 
blanket ban on foreign devo¬ 
tees of the Hindu Ananda 
Marga sect visiting the state, 
in what appears to be a row 
between the ruling left¬ 
wingers and the sect (AFP) 

A supporter of the Union of Democratic Fences, an amalgam of 16 groupings and the main opposition party in 
Sunday's elections, giving the victory sign beside his car festooned with party emblems in Sofia yesterday 

Turkish minority still reject the 
communists in their new guise 

From Tim Judah in panichkovo, southern Bulgaria 

TAKE a winding road into the 
Rhodopes mountains, and 
soon the air becomes notice¬ 
ably cooler. Women dressed 
traditionally in baggy trousers 
kick onwards their heavily 
laden donkeys and give barely 
a passing glance at the sign 
that greets visitors u> the 
Turkish village of Pan¬ 
ichkovo: “Let us complete the 
five-year plan in four years!” 

The men of Panichkovo are 
not taking this exhortation 
seriously either. A large group 
of them is relaxing under a 
broad-leafed tree, watching 
the world go by. Proudly they 
confirm that all 1,000 people 
of their village are Turkish. 
They say that in last year’s 
great exodus of Turks fleeing 
Bulgarian persecution only 20 
families left from here and IS 
have returned. “We have no 
problems with our Bulgarian 
neighbours around here,” they 
said. 

The men are happy to talk 
to a stranger. They say they are 
pleased that democracy has 
come to Bulgaria, but they 
also say that it has not 
changed “that much” that 
they would feel at ease giving 
their names. Like the rest of 
the one million strong Turkish 
Bulgarian community, these 
men had their names changed 
in the “assimilation” cam¬ 
paign that began in 1984. In 
some villages there was vi¬ 
olence as - the authorities 
handed out new identity cards 
with new-Bulgarian names on 
them, but the men say that in 
Panichkovo things were pretty 
quiet Only a few police 
beatings. 

But people are still angry. 
They say: “Since the foil of 
Zhivkov (Mr Todor Zhivkov 
who ruled for 35 years) last 
November, we have had the 
right to change our names 
back — but it is expensive and 
time-consuming. You have to 
go through the courts. Why 
can’t we just get new identity 
cards in the same way we were 
given them in 1984?” 

For these men, this is an 
election issue. They say that 

the opposition United Demo¬ 
cratic Forces have not sent 
anyone to see them, and they 
are certainly not going to vote 
for the “communist” as they 
still call the ruling party, now 
renamed the Bulgarian Social¬ 
ist Party. 

“We have had experience of 
them,” they say. Neither of the 
two major political forces in 
the country has offered the 
Turks much — because they 
are afraid of losing support 
from the bulk of the Bulgarian 
electorate. 

As a consequence, there is 
only one election campaign 
poster in Panichkovo. It is for 
the Movement of Rights Free¬ 
dom led by Mr Ahmed Dogan. 
It is covered in pictures: there 
is a mosque, a television set, a 
radio, a newspaper, and a 
book which says “alphabet” in 
Latin. At the bottom it says, 
all in Bulgarian with its Cyril¬ 
lic characters: “Vote for your 
children's future.” 

The centra] messages of Mr 
Dogan’s party are not 
transmitted in pictograms 
because the Turks are illiterate 
— they are not. The pictures 
which represent the fun¬ 

damental demands of Turkish 
schools, Turkish language 
radio and television pro¬ 
grammes and other rights, are 
spelled out in this way because 
of the shaky legal ground that 
the movement rests on. 

The Bulgarian Constitution 
says that no party or move¬ 
ment can be set up on an 
“ethnic” basis — so the move¬ 
ment must be careful to keep 
within ihe bounds of the law. 
It cannot openly demand 
Turkish schools, for example, 
and because the official lan¬ 
guage of Bulgaria is Bulgarian, 
Mr Dogan is barred by law 
from speaking in Turkish to 
his followers at public meet¬ 
ings. 

The men of Panichkovo 
know the boundary and, still 
unsure of their visitor, they 
say: “The movement is not 
only Turkish. It has Bulgari¬ 
ans, Jews and Armenians in it 
too.” 

But whether other numeri- 
caUy-insignificant minorities 
vote for it or not, it will be the 
Turkish and to a lesser extent 
the Pomak or Bulgarian Mus¬ 
lim vote that counts — and 
Panichkovo is solidly behind 

Mr DoganA drink is offered 
before leaving. Wine or beer? 
This village obviously doesn't 
take Islam's strictures on al¬ 
cohol too seriously: “Except 
on Friday,” the men say. But 
they add: “Ever since they 
tried to restrict and control us. 
young people have been going 
to the mosque. Nowadays, as 
there is no fear about religion, 
it is always full.” 

It is words like this which 
fill ordinary Bulgarians with 
dread. For many of them the 
Turkish minority conjures up 
images of Islamic fun¬ 
damentalism and nightmares 
of Turkish invasions. But as 
the men of Panichkovo show, 
all they want is to be left alone 
and have their rights re¬ 
spected. If Mr Dogan’s move¬ 
ment is to be successful, it will 
have to chart a careful course: 
sticking up for its electorate 
while calming Bulgarian fears 
to prevent any backlash. 
• SOFIA: The opposition 
wound up its election cam¬ 
paign yesterday, confident 
after a huge rally that it will 
beat the former communists 
in tomorrow’s elec¬ 
tions. (Reuter) 

Reformed 
party 
poised 

for win in 
Bulgaria 

From A Special 
Correspondent 

IN SOFIA 

IN AN absolutely unique 
situation for Eastern Europe, 
the Bulgarian Communist 
party appears to have done 
the impossible — transformed 
itself and survived. It may 
well emerge as the biggest 
party in Parliament in tomor¬ 
row’s first round of general 
elections, though not necessar¬ 
ily with the power to form the 
next government. 

Almost until the end of last 
year Bulgaria was regarded as 
Moscow’s most faithful ally, in 
Europe and one of the most 
orthodox communist states. 
But last November 10 senior 
party officials, including to¬ 
day’s outgoing Prime Min¬ 
ister, Mr Andrei Lukanov, 
and President Mladenov oust¬ 
ed the ruler of 35 years, Mr 
Todor Zhivkov, and set the 
country on the path of reform. 

The Communist Party has 
since changed its name to the 
Bulgarian Socialist Party and 
claims to be a “Marxist party 
of democratic socialism” 
which is committed to pol¬ 
itical pluralism and a cautious 
move to a market economy. 
The party leader is Mr Alexan¬ 
der Lilov, who until seven 
years ago was the chief ideolo¬ 
gist of the Communist Party. 

There is an air of statesman¬ 
like experience and authority 
about the reformed party’s 
leaders, unlike the ramshackle 
image of the opposition lead¬ 
ers. And the party has profited 
from the fact that Bulgaria has 
traditionally been close to the 
Soviet Union, so the new 
“democratic socialism” is not 
seen as a Russian 
“imposition” 

The main opposition is 
United Democratic Forces, a 
heterogeneous group of 16 
parties and movements rang¬ 
ing from Social Democrats to 
Christian activists and the 
EcoglasnosL The latter is the 
popular environmentalist 
movement which was im¬ 
portant in focusing anti-com¬ 
munist sentiment towards the 
end of the Zhivkov era. 

It advocates a “shock ther¬ 
apy” treatment to pul the 
country on. the path to a 
market economy. 

A third political group is the 
Bulgarian Agrarian Party, 
which for more than 40 years 
had been a subservient ally of 
the Communist Party and was 
kept “alive” only to preserve a 
fiction of a multi-party par¬ 
liament The group has now 
made a bid for freedom and 
says its objective is the “re¬ 
vival of the Bulgarian village''. 

The dark horse in the 
election is the Movement for 
Rights Freedom, whose sup¬ 
port is drawn from the Turk¬ 
ish and Muslim minorities 
who make up more than 10 
per cent of the population. 

Costa Rica 
paves way 
for loans 

San Jost — President Cal- 
dertm of Costa Rica said 
yesterday that his Govern¬ 
ment had signed a letter of 
intent with the International 
Monetary Fund, paving the 
way for negotiations for loans 
over the next two years 
amounting to $103 million 
(£64.3 million). 

The announcement came a 
little more than a week after 
Senor Calderon announced an 
economic adjustment pro¬ 
gramme aimed at cutting the 
public deficit and simplifying 
tax structures. 

He defended the adjustment 

programme in which prices of 
public services and utilities 
were raised by 30 per cent and 
basic grains by an average 20 
per cenL “The social cost is 
much less than it would be if 
we had not made the adjust¬ 
ment Without it we would 
have entered into an infla¬ 
tionary process and massive 
layoffs of public employees 
would have been required,” he 
said. (Reuter) 

Population up 
Canberra — Australia's 
population has passed over 17 
million for the first time. The 
Bureau of Statistics said 
preliminary data showed it 
had taken three years and 10 
months for the population to 
rise from 16 million. (Reuter) 

PRAGUE NOTEBOOK by Richard Bassett 

The sound of music invades the Czechs’ Venice Prague appears to be busily 
engaged in trying to establish 
itself as one of the musical 

capitals of Europe. These days it is 
hardly possible to walk in 
Wenceslas Square without coming 
across buskers who sound ripe for 
the concert hall making music 
around the recently erected statue 
of Thomas Masaryk, founder of 
modern Czechoslovakia. 

Civic Forum has cleverly ex¬ 
ploited this reservoir of musicians 
by enrolling the Prague Saxophone 
Quartet to aid its election cam¬ 
paign, while the Christian Demo¬ 
crats prefer the more intimate 
charm of chamber music. In the 
star-shaped Stern Palace, three 
musicians, none older than 17, 
yesterday performed for them 
works for oboe, violin and piano. 
“Incredible,” sighed the director of 
the Berlin Music Academy. 

1 ost impressive of all is the 
Army's contribution to 

_ . .this musical Renaissance. 
Since the November revolution, 
the dishevelled spirit of the Good 
Soldier Schwejk hovers over the 
Army, whose drill and appearance 
have “gone to pieces", said a 
military attache here. But each 

Wednesday on the old town 
square, attired in vivid scarlet, the 
military bands, once the pride of 
the old Austrian Army, strike up 
suitably enough the “Radetsky 
March”. Seemingly indifferent to 
the historical associations of vari¬ 
ous imperial marches, the band 
plays with a precision and panache 
which even the Royal Marines 
might envy. 

That Prague should these days 
resound to Austrian military 
marches is only to be ex¬ 

pected. It is now commonly as¬ 
serted in Austrian diplomatic 
circles both here and in Vienna 
that President Havel is in foci an 
old Austrian, descended from no 
less a family than the Thun-Hofa- 
en steins, who for centuries ruled 
large stretches of Bohemia. The 
Austrians say that this story, 
current for some time in Viennese 
salons, may explain Mr Havel's 
puzzling choice of Prince Karl von 
Schwarzenbeig, scion of an old 
Austrian family and therefore a 
suitable kinsman of the President, 
as one of his top advisers. 

Recently, in a ceremony here of 
suitable medieval austerity. Prince 
Schwarzenbeig publicly renounced 

Mr Havel voting yesterday: 
Austrian tendencies? 

bis Bohemian estates, which even 
before the Second World War 
compared favourably in extent 
with an Irish county. The Catholic 
Church, on the other hand, which 
apart from the aristocracy owned 
the most land in the country before 
the outbreak of war, is under¬ 

standably anxious that convents 
and monasteries, for so long 
occupied by Communists who 
outlawed religious orders, should 
be returned to devotional use. 

In Prague's leafy suburb of 
Brevnov, the architect Dienzen- 
hofer’s splendid Baroque mon¬ 
astery has for 40 years been one of 
the more picturesque headquarters 
of the Prague secret police. The 
church, which is one of his greatest 
achievements, has been open to the 
public for a considerable time but 
although I have caught a glimpse of 
a Franciscan in Strabow and have 
beard that the Dominicans will 
shortly be reclaiming their refec¬ 
tory from the Czech Philharmonic 
Choir, there is as yet no sign of a 
friar at Brevnov, and the magnifi¬ 
cent frescoes of its cloisters remain 
off-limits. When the friars do return 

they would be well ad¬ 
vised to preserve their 

church's pale yellow facade and to 
resist the activities of Prague's art 
historians, whose baleful influence 
has in recent years seen an out¬ 
break of flossy pinks, teds and 
blues on fronts which were never 
these shiny colours. Six months 

after the revolution, despite com¬ 
mon agreement that Bohemia and 
Moravia, and indeed Slovakia, 
possess an unrivalled collection of 
architectural monuments, the 
Civic Forum has foiled to appoint 
a monuments committee which 
can catalogue, list — and, above ail. 
defend — an architectural heritage 
which is surely bound to come 
under an increasing threat as the 
aggressive values of the market¬ 
place gradually permeate the 
country. 

In the authority vacuum which 
now prevails, many buildings 
are already being painted gro¬ 

tesque colours, the chief culprits 
being the French and Japanese 
embassies. ^ 

Not, however, the British, whose 
palais, by an extremely happy 
coincidence formerly the property 
of the Thun-Hohensteins, is being 
given a thoroughly professional 
and carefully researched face-lift. 

We hear a lot these days about 
Venice, but Prague, as the only 
Central European city to escape 
damage in the Second World War, 
is also special — a city which, like 
Venice, is the responsibility of all 
Europe. 
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Soviet deal 
for nuclear 

free Germany 
to join Nato 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 9 1990 

From Ian Murray in bqnn 

IN RETURN for an agree- of his closest 
mem that aU nuclear weapSS Sax the S 

beWtaoved from German sec the numi 
»"• *<= &>*« Union U^Sd? SiiS)°oT! 
to accept that a united Get- they tan he 
many can be a full member of Germany. 
Nato, diplomatic sources said. Herr it 

The offered quid pro quo 
would exploit the existing 
argument within the Alliance 
about the fiiture of its nuclear 
S~E?lt™* Thatcher firm- removed from German soil if 
iiL kt, ? Sprifl8 meeting of the united country is to be part 
H*e Nato toreign ministers in of Nato. Even then he regards 
i urn berry on Thursday that this as only a transitional stage 
the deployment of nuclear until a new pan-European 

^ _Germ^°y was security structure evolves, 
vw 5Ji?f ofEur0pe. The debate is just getting 
Herr Hans-Dietnch Genscher, underway within the Alliance, 

with planners trying to decide 
Minister, on the other hand, how to defend Europe with a 
has repeatedly warned that “a smaller army and a different 
new nuclear build-up would kind of nuclear deterrent, 
be dangerous for German and which is stiU seen by Nato 
European unity”. commanders as essential, for a 

There is already practical number of reasons, 
agreement that no nuclear One important reason is to 
weapons or Nato troops can make sure that America stays 
be based on what is presently closely involved in Europe by 
East German territory. Herr stadoningaconsiderableforce 
Markus Meckel, the East Ger- on the continent. West Ger¬ 
man Foreign Minister, who many believes the present 
will chair the next “two plus 250,000 American troops here 
four” meeting on reunifies- could eventually be reduced to 
tion on June 22, has now just 40.000, which would still 
suggested that his country, be enough to ensure US 
with Czechoslovakia and involvement in any future 
Hungary, could become a conflict There is real concern, 
demilitarized, neutral zone. however, that, without a 

He is likely to press this idea “nuclear umbrella” to protect 
at the meeting, when the garrison, Washington 
military and poltical aspects of would cut its presence to a 
reunification are meant to be mere token force, 
discussed. The Soviet Union Another reason is the fear 
has for a long time wanted to that instability in East Europe 
see West Germany denuclear- or the Soviet Union could end 
ized, and down the years has with the Soviet nuclear weap- 
successfully played on fears ons there being captured by an 
here that ail of Germany untrustworthy regime, 
would become the super- British and American think- 
power’s atomic battlefield in ing is that h is safe to leave 
the event of a nuclear war. present East German territory 
Herr Genscher, from the tiny as a denuclearized area, but 
Free Democrats, knows that that it would be quite wrong to 
his party would have wide- make a special case of West 
spread support if he tried to Germany and not use it as a 
stop the Alliance basing in forward base for whatever 
West Germany a new genera- kind of atomic weapon is 
tion of airborne nuclear mis- deployed in fixture, 
ales favoured by President Herr Genscher hopes that 
Bush and Mrs Thatcher. ^ Gf change in the East 

Herr Helmut Kohl,' the will eventually make the argu- 
Christian Democrat West ment superfluous. He believes 
German Chancellor, has so far that the need for nuclear 
not asked for nuclear weapons weapons will just simply fade 
to be withdrawn, although one away. 

• Election agreement: The 
three Western allies who gov¬ 
ern West Berlin — Britain, 
France and the United States 
— agreed at Tumberry yes¬ 
terday to prepare the docu¬ 
ments necessary to allow 
direct elections there. At the 
next general election. West 
Berlinerc will be able, for the 
first rime; to vote for their 
representatives in the federal 
Bundestag. 

FBI arrest 
just “tip of 

spy iceberg’ 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE FBI has arrested a 
former US Array sergeant in 
Tampa, Florida, and charged 
him with working for a West 
German-based spy network 
said to have passed so much 
sensitive information to War¬ 
saw Pact nations that it “en¬ 
dangered the entire defence 
capability of the West”. 

The arrest of Mr Roderick 
lames Ramsay, aged 28, was 
described by Mr Larry Curtin, 
an FBI spokesman, as “just 
the tip of the iceberg”. Accord¬ 
ing to ABC television news, 
the FBI is tracking at least a 
dozen other people following 
the conviction for treason in 
West Germany on Wednesday 
of a former army sergeant, 
Clyde Lee Conrad, who was 
imprisoned for life for passing 
secrets to Hungarian and 
Czechoslovak agents. 

Secret cargo 
on launched 
US Titan 

Cape Canaveral — The US .Air 
Force yesterday launched its 
second unmanned Titan 4 
rocket, believed by civilian 
experts to be carrying a sat¬ 
ellite to spy on Soviet military 
communications. 

The Air Force, which tried 
to keep the launch prepara¬ 
tions of the £150 million 
rocket secret, refused for sec¬ 
urity reasons to reveal the 
nature of its cargo. (Reuter) 

Terror given up 
Bonn — Frau Susance Al¬ 
brecht, aged 39, arrested in 
East Germany in connection 
with a 1977 murder in West 
Germany, probably re¬ 
nounced terrorism in the late 
1970s. “Our information says 
Albrecht has nothing more to 
do with the terrorist scene,” a 
West German spokesman 
said. (Reuter) 

Punjab leader 
Delhi - The coalition Gov¬ 
ernment of Mr Vishwanath 
Pratap Singh, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, has appointed Mr 
Virendra Varma, a member of 
the upper house in Par¬ 
liament, to be the governor of 
the troubled Punjab. (AFP) 

Jungle warfare 
Hnaneayo. Pttii — A battle 
between at least 1,000 mem¬ 
bers of the Ashaminkas and 
200 members of the Campos 
jungle tribes armed with ar¬ 
rows, spears, machetes ana 
poison darts left at least 48 
dead. (AP) 

Yacht released 
Havana— Authorities in Cuba 
have released the Bellesbat 
Queen, the British-registered 
yacht detained for allegedly 
entering the country’s terri¬ 
torial waters illegally. (Reuter) 
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of his closest advisers has said 
that the Chancellor wants to 
sec the number hdd by Nato 
reduced to a minimum so that 
they can be removed from 
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Herr Karsten Voigt, the! 
foreign affairs spokesman of 
the opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats, has already said that all 
nuclear weapons should be 
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Question time: President Bosh keeps his chin op as he ponders an answer to a question from a Student at a Chicago school while more hands 
are raised to gain his attention. Mr Bnsh read part of a book to the children and told them: “If yon want to be a President, Jean to read.” 

Moscow 
fails to 
contain 
violence 
From Richard Owen 

IN MOSCOW 

AS THE number of dead in 
the week-long ethnic conflict 
between Kirghiz and Uzbeks 
reached 78 yesterday, the 
President of Uzbekistan de¬ 
clared a state of emergency in 
the Andizhan region, saying 
that the violence was spilling 
over into his republic from 
neighbouring Kirghizia. 

In the main square at 
Frunze, capital of Kirghizia, 
thousands of people gathered 
yesterday to mourn the vic¬ 
tims of the fighting. The 
clashes erupted on Monday 
night as Kirghiz and Uzbeks 
fought pitched battles for pos¬ 
session of land on the out¬ 
skirts of the town of Osh. 

Yesterday Mr Islam 
Karimov, the Uzbek Presi¬ 
dent, mid there was a real 
danger of the events in the 
Osh region “degenerating into 
a conflict between the two 
republics”. He appealed to 
President Gorbachov to send 
more troops to restore order, 
as well as an investigating 
commission. 

Foreign journalists were 
yesterday informed by the 
Foreign Ministry that Kirghi¬ 
zia was closed to the press. 
Uzbekistan is already dosed 
to Moscow-based journalists. 

The Soviet Tass news 
agency reported from Osh 
yesterday that the fighting was 
continuing despite heavy Sov¬ 
iet troop presence, and that 
15.000 Uzbeks had gathered 
on the border in a bid to break 
through an array cordon to 
head for Osh. 

Tass said troops had fired 
into the air, but gave no 
indication that soldiers had 
fired at the crowd, as had 
happened at the beginning of 
the disturbances. The agency 
said that 100 student pro¬ 
testers from Frunze bad been 
allowed to fly to Osh to see for 
themselves that the authori¬ 
ties were “doing their best” to 
contain the violence. 

Tass said that since the 
violence began 78 people had 
been killed, more than 300 
wounded, and 249 houses and 
44 cars set on fire. 
• FRUNZE: In contrast to 
tense Osh, the situation here 
appeared to have stabilized 
yesterday. Shops were open 
and public transport moved 
freely. At strategic crossroads 

Russian welcome for 
reformist Patriarch 

RUSSIANS looking to the 
Orthodox Church for leader¬ 
ship, as the Communist sys¬ 
tem declines, reacted with joy 
yesterday to the election at 
Zagorsk of the reform-minded 
Metropolitan Aleksii of 
Leningrad as the new Russian 
Orthodox Patriarch and to the 
defeat of the “traditionalist” 
candidate. Metropolitan Fil- 
aretof Kiev. 

As acting Patriarch since the 
l death of Patriarch Pimen last 
month, Metropolitan Filaret 
had opposed what he called 
“revolutionary changes in the 
Church similar to those which 
took {dace in Soviet politics 
and society after the election 
of Gorbachov”. 

But the 300-strong Russian 
Orthodox General Assembly, 
headed by 75 bishops, was 
dearly influenced by the need 
to react to the new and 
influential position which the 
Church has acquired as the 
Soviet Union is moving to¬ 
wards democracy, and mil¬ 
lions of Russians are turning 
to the Church. 

The new Patriarch of Mos¬ 
cow and All Russia, who is to 
be formally enthroned at the 
Epiphany Cathedral in Mos¬ 
cow tomorrow, has a reput¬ 
ation for open-mindedness 
and radical ideas, in contrast 
to many others in the church 
hierarchy. Patriarch Pimen, 
who died after almost 20 years 
as bead of the Church, was 
criticized by reformers for 
compromising with the 
authorities to ensure the 
Church’s survivaL 

Metropolitan Aleksii, aged 
61, also made his career in the 
church hierarchy during the 
Khrushchev and Brezhnev 
years. But he was boro in 
Tallinn, the capital of Estonia, 
and. as Archbishop of Tallinn 
and Estonia since 1968, be has 
been firmly associated with 
Baltic demands for greater 
freedom. For the past two 
years he has been Mexropoli- 

From Richard Owen in moscow 

* tan of Leningrad, which is also i 
• influenced by its links with the ! 
■ Baltic republics and Finland, ! 

and which now has a radical i 
. ci^y government. i 

r Boro Alexei Ridiger, the [ 
new Patriarch served first as a 
parish priest before becoming 

; Dean of Tartu in the 1950s, | 
and then moving to Tallinn as ‘ 
bishop and then archbishop, 
or metropolitan. As Metro- i 
poll tan ofLeningrad and Nov- < 
gorod since 1988, he has been 1 
an active public figure, i 

People’s Deputies last year. 
Radical Christian activists, 
such as Aleksandr Ogorod¬ 
nikov, hoped the new Patri¬ 
arch would lead the Church 
away from its long “subser¬ 
vience” to the state, and 
elaborate a new doctrine im¬ 
plementing church-state sep¬ 
aration. 

After decades of persecu¬ 
tion, the Church now plays a 
central role in Soviet public 
life, with Christian symbols 
ami images dominating maga- 

demanding a greater church zines and art exhibitions, 
role in charity and social Soviet television has given 
work, and becoming a “pol¬ 
itical priest” standing success¬ 
fully as a candidate in 

extensive coverage to this 
week's patriarchal election 
process, and is to broadcast 

elections to the Congress of tomorrow’s enthronement 

Metropolitan Aleksii after his election In Moscow. 
He defeated the “traditionalist” candidate 

Baltic plea to rights meeting 
UNDETERRED by the threat of a veto by the 
Soviet Union, the foreign ministers of Estonia, 
Latvia and Lithuania turned up here yesterday 
to submit a joint application to Denmark for 
observer status at the Copenhagen human 
rights conference, taking place all this month 
under the aegis of the 35-nation Conference on 

and outside the railway sia- Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE). 
lion, unarmed soldiers were 
on duty, but no military 
vehicles were visible. 

Moscow immediately tweeted the move and 
Mr Vladimir Petrovsky, the Soviet Deputy 
Foreign Minister, told a press conference there 

From Christopher Follett in Copenhagen 

ihreat of a veto by the was no possibility of the three republics — all 
i ministers of Estonia, *of which want their independence — being 
ned up here yesterday given observer status, as was granted to 
ition to Denmark for Albania, because they y/ese not independent 
Copenhagen human states. Mr Lennart Men, the Estonian Foreign 

; place all this month Minister, said the application was a test case, 
nation Conference on Earlier in the week, Denmark politely 
>n in Europe (CSCE), turned down a request for observer status for a 
■ejected the move and prominent Lithuanian MP because there was 
, the Soviet Deputy not the “necessary consensus” among CSCE 
>ress conference there states. 

Togo dances to tune of ‘reborn’ Eyadema 
From Marti Coixey 

IN LOME. TOGO 

Yflpht released IN SCENES reminiscent of an Qrwell- 
141111 J wcoo jan fcpiaSv |,000 Togolese peasants 

Havana- Authonuesin Cuba their adulation for 
have released the Bellesbat president. General Gnassingbe 
Queen, the Bnusfc-regstwea Eyadema. Behind their swaying arms, 
yacht detained for allegedly ^ b^er proclaims their deepest 
entering the country’s «*«- titude for his benevolent role. 
tonal waters illegally. (Keuier; toujours au pouvoir." they 

Mayor heckled J First-time visitors to this tiny West 
Hons Kong - Mr Zhu Rongji, African slate would be forgiven for 
the Mayor of Shanghai, was linking that this is an exceptional 
heckled by about 20 students —fonnance. Those more conversant 
shouting “China has buried wilh Togolese culture are quick uy 
the troth" when he arrived inl oul tfat it is nothing out ol the 
here to nromote investment m ordjnzry. “Wc entertain all foreign 
China. (Reuter) delegations like this.’ said a member 

* _ .11 of the Chamber of Depuues. Togo- 
Greek oil spill lese pride Jhemsdves on their sense ol 

— An oil hospitality." 
nSi^Tong and 40 The ammaieurs as they are known, 

sltck U, ntdes1 l B " gn made up 0f thousands of dancing 

is threaten- groups, majorettes, brass bands and 

ne^here, Traditional tribal groups, are choreo- 
mg holiday b^chK urapiied bv the Rassemblemcnl du 
the coastguard said. Reuter) sroPjg TogoIaisc lhe on!y 

Dnvnlt kills chife party. Their latest duty - “Sing No 
JtfOXBD Kllia jq Mufri-Partyism - describes the 
Bogoti - A bomb aimed at a ny as the -vessel” and Mr Eyadema 
Colombian police patrol kuied ^ ,.;he ^p^in who will lead Togo to 

UIC uuui • 

here to promote investment m 
China. (Reuter) 

Greek oil spill 
N«poBs, Greece - An oil 
stick 12 miles long and 4U 
yards wide, spilled by an 
unknown vessel, is threalen- 

are fortified by the widely held belief 
that Mr Eyadema is reborn from the 
dead. The legend of his reincarnation 
is enshrined at Sarakowa, in northern 
Togo, where an edifice has been built 
around the remains of the plane crash 
in which he is said to have died and 
been reborn three days later. Believing 
as they do in the power of the after¬ 
life, few Togolese are prepared to 
dismiss it as a myth. 

"Eyadema comes from the north,” 
said a science student “With these 
northern people, you never know. 
They have different powers to us. 
They can see and do things that we 
cannot understand...” 

Part man, pan myth, Mr Eyadema 
has created a personality cult com¬ 
parable only to that of President Kim 
11 Sung of North Korea. He himself 
believes that divine intervention is 
behind his dramatic rise to power. 

“Each day in my prayers 1 say 10 

God: *1F 1 am making Togolese people 
happy, let me continue’.” in more 
prosaic moments he suggests that 
“heaven helps those who help 
themselves”. 

It is a philosophy he has followed 
since he seized power in a military Rogoti — A bomb aimed a. “ rtv as the “vessel” and Mr Eyadema since he seizea power in a military 

Colombian police patrol foiled ^ ,.;he ^p^jn who will lead Togo to coup 23 years ago. Having declared 
a child and injured at ,e?sl harbour of peace” himself President, and after banning 
three people near the cocaine jj,c sveophantic hymns of praise all F°-tiical parties, Mr Eyadema 
centre of Medellin. (Reuter) 

announced his intention to restore 
Togo to civilian rule and promote 
national unity. But he has only 
partially succeeded in both aims. 

In 1969 he formed his political 
party, whose only policy is one of 
national reconciliation. Over the 
years civilians have gradually re¬ 
placed the military leaders, but the 
reins of power are still closely held by 
Mr Eyadema with the backing of the 
army. 

His repealed offers to resign have 
met with widespread protests and 
national demonstrations. Cynics sug¬ 
gest that these rallies of support may 
not have been entirely spontaneous. 
Despite amending the Constitution in 
1985 to allow non-party candidates to 
be elected to the National Assembly, 
his party remains in control, and 
stale-instigated support for Mr 
Eyadema is more blatant than before. 

The official line is that the 
animateurs perform voluntarily out 
of their affection for their President 
and their state. In reality, they are 
selected by their village chiefs and 
paid from state funds to eulogize the 
system. Their costumes and travel 
expenses are funded by a special tax 
levied at source on the salaries of all * 
civil servants. Few people refuse the 
“invitation” to perform, not least 

because, as a Belgian missionary said, 
“they’d rather spend a couple of hours 
singing and dancing than a whole day 
reading or ploughing their fields”. 

According to an expatriate teacher, 
children spend only 18 hours a week 
in school on average, because the rest 
of the lime they are summoned to 
rehearse new dances and political 
anthems. No one can really calculate 
the financial cost in terms of working 
hours lost to the extravagant displays. 

But behind this colourful facade, 
the institutionalized praise for Mr 
Eyadema has contributed to an 
atmosphere of fear in which people 
are unwilling to express any opinion. 
No one dares mention Le President 
Fondateur without first checking over 
his shoulder. 

With freedom of expression so 
severely curtailed, and the lack of any 
organized form of opposition, Mr 
Eyadema looks set to remain in 
power. But although they continue to 
sing and dance the party line, in 
orivate students are hopeful that Togo 
cannol remain immune forever to 
outside events- “We don’t want this 
system, but don’t want revolution,” 
they said. “When the people are 
ready, change will have to come. 
What we need is a leader to show us 
the way." 

Mandela 
insists 

on keeping 
sanctions 
From Alan McGregor 

in geneva 

A FATIGUED Mr Nelson 
Mandela cancelled one of his 
appointments here yesterday, 
but later rose from his bed to 
urge the international comm¬ 
unity to maintain sanctions 
against Smith Mica. 

Tire deputy president of the 
African National Congress 
said that although “en¬ 
couraged” by President de 
Klerk’s lifting of the state of 
emergency in most of South 
Africa and freeing of more 
political prisoners, sanctions 
must be maintained, “given 
the feet that apartheid has sot 
ended”. 

He sai± “It is only logical 
that we should continue to use 
this weapon of struggle. In all 
its principal elements, the 
apartheid system is still in 
place. We are still ruled by a 
white minority GovemmenL” 

Mr Mandela had to cancel 
an appointment at the Inter¬ 
national Committee of the 
Red CTOss because he was 
exhausted. But he resumed his 
schedule after a rest in his 
hotel room where he was 
visited by his personal doctor. 

“I feel on top of the world,” 
he said as he left the hotel for a 
lunch at the International 
Labour Conference. “1 am 
well,” he declared. 

Mr Mandela, told the con¬ 
ference that “the road we still 
have to travel to arrive at the 
liberation of our people is not 
too long. Those who imposed 
themselves on us as governors 
openly admit their grand de¬ 
sign has foiled, and say white 
minority rule must end”. 

Central to the democratic 
perspective, he added, was the 
fundamental principle of one 
person-one vote on a common 
non-racial voters’ roll. Life for 
millions in South Africa was 
still misery and deprivation. 

There would have to be 
massive international inter¬ 
vention so that the economy 
could meet the needs of alL 
The world also bad a special 
responfor ensuring “demo¬ 
cratic institutions were put in 
place so racial tyranny did not 
raise its ugly head again”. 
• Johannesburg: A black 
police sergeant on his way to 
work was shot in the back of ! 
the head and killed instantly , 
in Ntzuma township, outside ' 
Durban in Natal province 1 
(writes Ray Kennedy), where ; 
a state of emergency, due to be 
lifted in the rest of the country, 1 

is to continue. ! 
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| Praise for 
ruling on 

I PLOsuit 
* over liner 

^ raid 
By Michael Knife 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

SPECIALISTS in anti-terror¬ 
ism welcomed a judge’s ruling 
in a New York federal court 
yesterday that the Palestine 
Liberation Organization can 

U be sued by passengers of the 
ifl Achille Lauro, the cruise lino- 

seized by Palestinian guenil- 
* v las in the Mediterranean in 
■Jr? 1985. . 

“There are dear implica¬ 
tions in this ruling for Britain 

I j and the international commu- 
; j' nity as a whole,” said Profes- 

sor Paul Wilkinson, director 
of the Research institute for 

■I the Study of Conflict and 
§H Terrorism, in London. “It 
|H indicates the continuing trend 
pH in American legal attitudes 
rJH towards extending the respon- 

ability for acts of terrorism. It 
should bring home to non- 

Wm government organizations 
that they cannot escape from 

•'■M their potential responsibilities 
for such attacks.” 

The Achille Laura, an Ital¬ 
ian-owned liner, was hijacked 

— by gunmen from the Palestine 
Liberation Front, a faction of 
the PLO led by Mr Moham- 

>- med Abbas, a member of the 
PLO’s executive committee. 
One passenger, Leon Kling- 
hoffer, an American invalid in ga wheelchair, was shot and his 
body dumped in the sea. 

There may be an appeal, but 
« the federal court ruling clears 
i the way for two tour com¬ 

panies sued by Klinghoffer’s 
: family, and other passengers 

on the liner, to continue with a 
suit against the PLO on the 

^ ground that it was ultimately 
av responsible. 
{o The PLO denied respon- 

jjj, sibility and.filed a motion 
3ns asking the court to dismiss the 

complaint. It argued that US 
tfre courts do not have jurisdic- 
tss tion over the organization and 
m. that the PLO has immunity 
^ from lawsuits filed in Amer- 
0f ica. Denying the PLO’s mo- 

uth tion, US District Judge Louis 
ore Stanton said the PLO was 
3ns present in New York. It 
/en owned a building in Man- 
oot hattan, had a bank account, 

maintained a number of 
[oj permanent employees in New 
me York, owned a car and had a 
2^1 telephone listing, 

the The judge rejected the argu- 
in ment that the PLO was a state 

v a and thus protected by inter- 
,t» national law, “Although it 
,cel claims the attributes of a state, 
ter- it controls no defined territory 
toe or populace and is not rec- 
vas ognized by the United States,” 
his he said. “Rather, as its name 
his indicates, the PLO is an 
vas organization.” 
lor. Although the PLO has ob- 
d,” server status at the United 
>ra Nations, the US does not give 
nai it diplomatic recognition and 
am the organization’s presence in 

the US has been vociferously 
an- opposed by its critics, 
itill Since then the Bush Admin- 
Ihe istration has opened a di- 
oot alogue at official level with the 
sed PLO, but the continuation of 
ors the dialogue is in doubt after 
de- the attempted raid on Israeli 
lite beaches Iasi week by Palestine 

Liberation Front gunmen, 
itic Both the US and British 
the Governments have called on 
me the PLO to condemn the 
ion attack and to lake action 
for against any of its members 
res involved. Mr Arafat said bis 
L organization had no role in the 
be beach raid, but refused to 
er- condemn iL 
my Mr James Baker, the US 
alL Secretary of Stale, said yes- 
rial terday that the Administra- 
10- tion had not yet decided 
in whether to break off dialogue 
tot with the PLO because of its 

failure to condemn tire raid, 
tek He told a news conference 
to at the end of a Nato min- 
of isterial meeting in Tumberry, 

illy Scotland: “When we are sat- 
ide isfied we know all we need to 
ice know, we will act in a way 
ere which reflects our commit- 
be mem to promoting peace but 
xy, being resolute in condemning 

terrorism.” 

AIR FREIGHT WAREHOUSE 
nr. LONDON HEATHROW AIRPORT 

URGENT PUBLIC AUCTION 
Distraint Order Executed by the Court Appointed Bailiff 

District Court Judgement Landgericht Dusseldorf 

SEIZED VALUABLE ASSETS 
A Large Confiscated Stock of 

PERSIAN & EASTERN 
Handmade Carpets, Rugs & Corridors 

Including: Meshed. Ktrmon. Nato. BUjar. Rashkay. Hamadan, Nqjqfitbed, 
Hvaeinabod, Djmhaghan, rfjikar, Kurnka. Kan Kazak eic. 

in Siik& UN, AS Size*ban Vx 1' to IT* Iff 

These goods sequestered in accordance with the Court verdict 
have been apportioned with other items for immediate 

liquidation by 

SHORT NOTICE 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

SUNDAY, lOthJUNEat IIJO a.m. 
Inspection from 1030 a.m. 

Thji superb portion redirected in transit now ordered to be sold in 
quickest possible manner PIECE-BY-PIECE at 

AIR FREIGHT WAREHOUSE 
SAL EXPORT PACKING UD. 

Unit II. Spacewaye. off Central Way, 
North Fettham Trading Estate, Feltham, Nr. Heathrow. 

(Directions: Tun, into Fa& i Road ai ffanon Cross, direction Fdiham- 
turn Itfi at Central Why. then \tjt ai Chalmm Way) 

Terms: Cash. Certified cheques, m^or Credit Cents 
BICKENS1AFF & KNOWLES, Auctioneers, 

6 The Arcade. Thuriae Sl. London SW7. Tek 071-589 7971, 
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Hotbeds of 
hatred 
Clifford Longley 

No ok seems to know bow 
to make a bad person 
good. Many a parent of 

errant youth has agonized into the 
zbght, and many a theory 
J^ped world history according to 
toe truth or otherwise of its 
answers. The Home Office is 
asonizing afresh over the problem 
m the wake of the Strangeways 
not, as the inquiry under Lord 
Justice Woolf gradually turns into 
a practical and philosophical 
examination of the basis of British 
penal policy. The Woolf inquiry 
may become a landmark in soda! 
mstory, for by its attitudes to¬ 
wards its deviants and law-break- 
era, a society defines its attitudes 
towards itself These attitudes are 
overdue for re-evaluation. 

Britain imprisons a higher 
proportion of its population, in 
worse conditions, than almost any 
other country in Europe. It is not 
an attractive self-image. Public 
opinion is more vengeful and 
vindictive towards criminals than 
elsewhere, but this may not be 
because the British are a more 
unforgiving people by tempera¬ 
ment — the evidence suggests 
otherwise — but because they 
know no alternative that works, 
and despair of finding one. The 
most primitive response to 
infringement of a social code is the 
infliction of suffering to gratify the 
baser instincts. People will always 
fall back on this if they lack faith 
in anything more sophisticated. 

Penal policy reflects the moral 
philosophy on which the cohesion 
of the nation is founded. Un¬ 
mistakably, most of the key 
elements in that philosophy as it 
has been received here from past 
generations come from the Chris¬ 
tian doctrine of sin and redemp¬ 
tion. Few races are as theo¬ 
logically illiterate as the British, 
and one of the consequences is 
that we have lost touch with the 
roots of our moral culture. If we 
cannot remember how h was 
supposed to work, we certainly 
cannot analyse and adapt it. But 
few nations can match Britain in 
thinking of the past as a foreign 
country, and our abandonment of 
the old religious world-view goes a 
long way to explain this cultural 
bafflement 

The medieval system of justice, 
heavily reliant on the theology of 
scholasticism, believed thai suffer¬ 
ing balanced the scales of justice, 
so restoring the social equilibrium 
This was the public dimension, 
the proper business of the state 
Suffering was also thought to have 
redemptive qualities, as in the 
concept of penance, and this was 
the private dimension, the proper 
work of the church. The due 
suffering would, it was thought, 
not only balance the books, but 
reform the moral character of the 
culprit 

Protestantism emphasized the 
idea that suffering would heighten 
the individual’s awareness of 
his dependence on God, and this 
revelation of one's moral 
wretchedness was supposed to 
lead to radical conversion from 
sin. Thus it was appropriate to 

treat such people wretchedly, to 
bring home the lesson. Though 
now without the underlying Prot¬ 
estant theology of redemption, 
this approach to the treatment of 
prisoners still applies. Deliberate 
humiliation is as important a part 
of the present penal system as 
depriving people of liberty. 

Strangeways, when built, exem¬ 
plified the soda! theories of its 
time, heavily laced with Non¬ 
conformist puritanism. Those val¬ 
ues have persisted; the ritual 
stripping of personal clothing, 
possessions and title conveys a 
powerful psychological message of 
worthlessness. Even the notorious 
practice of slopping out underlines 
the denial of dignity, and hence 
powerlessness, of the prisoner. 
The message he was once 
intended to draw from this treat¬ 
ment was that he is nothing 
because God is alL The message he 
now derives from it is that he is 
nothing, and that is alL It is a 
message of hopelessness. 

Penal practice has also devel¬ 
oped an ad hoc system of social 
control by means of rewards and 
punishments, so that good behav¬ 
iour gains privileges, and ul¬ 
timately, early release. Though it 
sounds Paviovian, this system is 
designed to appeal to the pris¬ 
oners rational self-interest rather 
than his conditioned reflexes, and 
it stems from the need to contain 
and control an otherwise un¬ 
manageable community of pris¬ 
oners. It owes tittle to any 
philosophical insight into the 
cultivation of virtue and sup¬ 
pression of vice, and even a model 
prisoner may leave prison more 
corrupted than when he entered it. 

Suffering can have a transform¬ 
ing power, but there is no simple 
connection between cause and 
effect- Humiliation is a well- 
known religious technique, for it 
can transform the personality, but 
equally it can destroy the person¬ 
ality altogether. 

Penal policy should move in 
the other direction, based on 
realistic psychological theories 
not reliant on theological premises 
no longer generally believed 
Modern theory (and theology) 
concerning character develop¬ 
ment emphasizes the need to give 
people control over their lives, to 
reinforce rather than undermine 
personal dignity, so that the 
capacity to behave responsibly can 
grow. Those who are loved may 
learn to love; those denied love 
learn only how to hate. 

The British penal system says 
very loudly and clearly that those 
who do time are outcasts from the 
human community and have 
given up the right to dignity. The 
new message should be the very 
opposite; that even those who 
have infringed grievously have not 
extinguished all that is of value in 
themselves. Above all, that small 
streak of human worth must be 
preserved and nurtured until it 
outweighs the rest Those who 
have never experienced proper 
treatment before should experi¬ 
ence it in prison. Thai way, now, 
lies redemption. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
It is a shaming thing to reach 

the age when, there being no 
BBC Radio !%, you finally 

switch from Radio 1 to Radio 2. 
But there is something more 
shaming: listening to Radio 2 
and believing it is Radio 1. 

Two sad milestones. I 
reached the first recently, in 
bed, with Radio I on my clock 
radio. The synthesized drum- 
machine smashed its blind 
percussion into the umpteenth 
plastic disco hit — and some¬ 
thing snapped I lunged at it, 
and reprogrammed the auto¬ 
select to Radio 2. Derek Jame¬ 
son was just handing over to 
Judith Chalmers... 
Chalmers: “What are you going 
to do now, Derek?" 
Jameson: “I'm going down to a 
place near Brighton, to open a 
new community health centre." 
Chalmers: “Are you into health, 
Derek, keeping yourself fit, and 
all that sort of thing?" 
Jameson: “No, I'm the world’s 
worst advertisement for that 
sort of thing But I'm all in 
favour of community health 
centres.” 
Chalmers: “Indeed, yes, I think 
we are all, Derek.” 

Aargh! Bin it got me out of 
bed, fast. 

Daily chores crowded in, and 
soon I had forgotten about the 
way an era had ended for me, 
that morning. Now comes the 
really humiliating bit. On the 
Friday, I listened to a popular 
music programme on Radio 2 
for nearly an hour, believing it 
was the week's chartbusters on 
Radio I. It was Sounds of the 
Sixties. Well, it sounded like 
Radio I. It was modern. Heck, 
it was the Rolling Stones, Eric 
Clapton, The Who — groovy 
material, oh yes — none of your 
Abba or Seekers. 

And they were interviewing a 
rock star. The name didn't ring 
a bell, but it sounded up-to-the- 
minute Stuff. All about what the 
kids these days want... it could 
well have been broadcast live 
The sound quality was im¬ 
peccable. They could have been 
in the room with me. They 
sounded like today’s people. 

Then, interview over, the DJ 
said “That was 27 years ago. 
Straight from the archives. 
Pretty good recording, I think 
you'll agree.” 

I'm soriy, but I object to that. 
If something's old it ought to 
sound old. Where was the 
crackle and hiss? Where was the 
top-loss and attenuation of bass 
frequency which betrays a 
recording as “archive”? 

Tbe past is the past, damn it. I 
want my old photographs sepia- 
tinted; I want my old films 
black and white. I want the 
people to walk jerkily and 
speeded-up — as people used to, 
didn't they? I want my old 
sound archives to sound tinny. 
Where is nostalgia without the 
crackle? Where is history with¬ 
out the hiss? I do not wish to 
come face-to-face with the past, 
please, except through a glass, 
darkly — or a scratched lens, at 
least. It's disorientating. The 
past is over and I want that 
made very clear. 

Technology is on the verge of 
spoiling the distinction. Do you 
realize that we are moving into 
a century that will be able to 
summon us up with no crackle 
or hiss at all? Our voices and 
feces may float in 30th-century 
air just as now: full, undistorted. 
We will be with them, poor 
blighters, in a way King Alfred 
can never be with us. It remains 
only to discover how properly 
to project three-dimensional 
images, and our great-great- 
grandchiklren will be able to 
walk all around Mrs Thatcher at 
school, lucky things. 

The May edition of Scientific 
American offers an extract from 
its issue of May 1890: “A loan 
association in this city recently 
invited a number of persons to 
hear a speech by the celebrated 
English statesman Mr Glad¬ 
stone. A phonographic cylinder 
was produced... and when the 
cylinder was put through the 
phonograph machine a voice 
was heard, said to be Mr 
Gladstone’s. The message was 
short and rather dry. It related 
to self-help and thrift, both 
of which are very desirable 
qualities, according to Mr 
Gladstone." 

Down through the millennia 
beams our own prime minister, 
radiant in shimmering electric 
blue and pearls, her image 
summoned to walk among the 
22nd-ceniury worthies of Mil¬ 
waukee: “And I hope to con¬ 
tinue. On, and on, and on...” 

_THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 9 1990------ 

John Hands believes the new Russian patriarch has to assert his independence of the state 

Orthodoxy that must not conform 
Tomorrow, in a four-hour ce¬ 

remony of Byzantine pomp 
and splendour in Moscow's 

Epiphany Cathedral, Metropolitan 
AJexeii of Leningrad will be 
enthroned as the new patriarch of 
the Russian Orthodox Church. 
Despite his Estonian aristocratic 
background, the 61-year-old Al- 
exeii has outspokenly supported 
successive Soviet governments, 
and was undoubtedly Mr 
Gorbachov's preferred candidate. 

An opinion poll published in 
Moscow News recently showed 
that 64.3 per cent of those ques¬ 
tioned trust the church but only 
283 per cent trust the govern¬ 
ment. Russians are flocking bade 
to the eternal certainties of their 
church, at a time when communist 
ideology has collapsed along with 
the economy and the status of tbe 
Soviet Union. But AlexeiPs 
position is not as strong this 
suggests. 

He was chosen by a council, 
which included laity and priests as 
well as bishops, from a shortlist of 
three, all of whom were praised in 
a 1975 report to the Communist 
Party’s central committee by the- 
then vice-chairman of the Council 
for Religious Affairs, an arm of the 

KGB. Naturally there is wide¬ 
spread distrust of a hierarchy that 
at best has compromised with a 
mititantly atheistic government, 
and at worn has acted as a tool of 
the KGB. It is to God and the 
parish priest that the believers 
express their allegiance. 

Subservience to the state by tbe 
leaders of the Orthodox Church 
goes back to the founding of the 
church in 988 by Grand Prince 
Vladimir. It was formalized in 
1721 by Peter the Great when he 
abolished the patriarchate and 
replaced it with a Holy Synod 
presided over by his agent. After 
Tsar Nicholas was deposed in 
1917, the Orthodox bishops re¬ 
established the patriarchate and 
elected Patriarch Tikhon. At first 
Tikhon condemned the Bol¬ 
sheviks, but after a year m prison 
he was released and gave his 
support to the new government. 

When Tikhon died in 1925, 
Stalin abolished the patriarchate 
once more, launching a murderous 
campaign to eliminate religion, 
and dewed 95 per cent of Ortho¬ 
dox churches. But in 1943, with 
the war going badly, he summoned 
the three remaining metropolitans 
(who rank second only to the 

patriarch) and told them to elect a 
patriarch to mobilize the Russians 
against the German invaders. 
Patriarch Sergeii raised enough 
money to equip an armoured 
division and encouraged hundreds 
of thousands to volunteer for the 
from. 

As a reward, Stalin's secret 
police liquidated the Ukrainian 
Catholic Church, and in 1946 
arranged to hand over its parishes 
and property to the Russian 
Orthodox Church. Stalin’s real 
purpose was to use the Russian 
church to suppress Ukrainian 
nationalism in the newly-acquired 
western Ukraine. The willing com¬ 
pliance of the Russian Orthodox 
hierarchy sowed seeds of such 
bitterness that Soviet officials 
warn that the Ukraine is now on 
the brink of religious war. 
- After Khrushchev came to 
power, he launched another on¬ 
slaught against the Orthodox 
Church. At the beginning of the 
purge in 1959, a 30-year-old monk. 
Nikodim, was appointed head of 
the Moscow Pamachate Office. 
Ail the evidence suggests that 
Nikodim was a KGB agent. Six 
years later he had risen to become 
Metropolitan of Leningrad and 

president of the church’s foreign 
department. No church appoint¬ 
ments were made, or church 
legislation passed, without his 
approval. Those who opposed the 
repression were dismissed. The 
most noteworthy of these was 
Metropolitan Nikolai of Krutitsy. 
who died shortly afterwards in 
mysterious circumstances. 

When Alexeii, the then patri¬ 
arch, died in 1971, the only 
candidate to succeed him was 
Metropolitan Pi men of Krutitsy, 
who died on May 3 this year. 
Dimitri Pospielovsky, a historian, 
mainiflinq that Pimen was in thrall 
to the KGB. As a monk, Pimen 
was twice conscripted for military 
service and twice arrested for 
desertion. A year after beginning a 
10-year sentence, he was surpris¬ 
ingly granted an amnesty, and his 
wirffw in the church blossomed. 
Two years ago the dissident jour¬ 
nal Glasnost obtained files from 
the Council for Religious Affairs 
which revealed active co-opera¬ 
tion with KGB officers in the 
council by Pimen and other 
members of tbe church hierarchy. 
One document, dated February 
1967, reportedly shows the then 
Archbishop Alexeii (who will be 

enthroned tomorrow) confirming 
rumours that the “cehbaie" Pimen 
^ left a mistress and two 
children In Rostov. 

Despite, or perhaps because of; 
the weakness of the church leader¬ 
ship, there has been a strong 
tradition of spirituality at the 
grassroots of the Russian Ortho¬ 
dox Church, with the role of the 
startsi, the inspirational holy men, 
being taken by those unconqvom- 
ised monks and lay activists 
returned from the labour camps. 
The new patriarch will need to lap 
this tradition if he is to solve tbe 
gigantic problems that confront 
him He must give moral leader¬ 
ship and hope to his 60 million 
followers. He must reform a 
deeply conservative church that 
has experienced no Reformation. 
He must curb an excess of nation¬ 
alism that spills over into anti- 
Semitism, and must face the loss 
of 4,000 of his 7,000 parishes, 
which were seized in 1946 from 
the Ukrainian Catholic Church. 
But he can do none of these things 
from a position of subservience to 
the state. 
John Hands is the author of 
Perestroika Christi. to be published 
by Simon & Schuster on August 20. 
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Britain’s farmers carved up 
but others the same 

As ever, the ostensible 
matter at issue, the safety 
or otherwise of British 
beet was of less immedi¬ 

ate importance at the bargaining 
session ofEC agriculture ministers 
in Brussels this week than the 
various domestic pressures on the 
participants. 

In closing the lucrative French 
market to British beef and cattle, 
Henri Nallet said his purpose was 
to show the need for extra EC- 
wide controls, because of new 

. evidence that bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE) could pass 
from one species to another. Most 
people thought he was at least 
equally mindful of recent agitation 
among French formers over com¬ 
petition from British beef and 
lamb, which have been made 
cheaper by adjustments to the 
“green pound” and EC market- 
support mechanisms. He must 
also have been uncomfortably 
aware that he was open to accusa¬ 
tions of complacency, since it is 
possible that there is already BSE 
in France, though the French 
government has so for done 
virtually nothing to reduce the 
risk. 

For his part, John Gummer was 
loath to be seen to be conceding in 
Brussels the* case for taking 
precautions which go beyond the 
strict scientific evidence which he 
has been resisting at home. 

Something useful may yet come 
out of the hours of negotiation. 
The debate has again focused 
attention on the importance of 
standardizing plant, animal and 
human health control measures at 
a high level in time for the single 
market in 1992. One of the reasons 
Mr Gummer may have found the 
other member stales less sympa¬ 
thetic in Brussels this week than 
he might have hoped (only the 
Dutch and the Danes gave consis¬ 
tent support) is that animal health 
is a subject on which British 
ministers tend to strike a 
sanctimonious note, with much 
preaching about the need to raise 
standards elsewhere to the level of 
the supposedly higher ones operat¬ 
ing here. 

Britain often has right on its 
side. Together with the Danes and 
the Irish, for example, it has 
succeeded in winning acceptance 
of the need for tough EC-wide 
measures to control foot-and- 
mouth disease- Few people in this 

Michael Hornsby asks why BSE has not been found 

in cattle elsewhere in the European Community 

country would like to see our 
stringent anti-rabies laws relaxed, 
even though many foreign vets 
and governments think British 
quarantine regulations are exces¬ 
sively severe and, given the effi¬ 
cacy of modern anti-rabies 
vaccination, no longer strictly 
justified scientifically. 

There is some truth in the view 
that listeria in cheese, salmonella 
in eggs and nitrates in water are 
more evident here than elsewhere 
in the EC because our surveillance 
techniques are better and con¬ 
sumer pressure groups more ac¬ 
tive. Hie same problems exist 
abroad, but often attract less 
attention. It would be a pity if 
Britain's rather-grudging accep¬ 
tance of the need for tougher 
controls to stop the spread of BSE 
across frontiers were to weaken 
our ability to argue the case for the 
highest animal health and welfare 
standards generally in the 
Community. 

Most scientists now agree that 
BSE is attributable to tbe animal 

feed practices encouraged by mod¬ 
em intensive agriculture. Haunted 
by the memory of wartime short¬ 
ages, successive British govern¬ 
ments exhorted formers for four 
decades to produce more, paying 
them handsome grants to “im¬ 
prove” their land by tearing up 
hedgerows, cutting down trees and 
draining water-meadows, so mak¬ 
ing it yield more food at lower 
cost New technology, and the 
high support prices offered to 
formers in the EC, were further 
incentives to maximize output 

Animal feed can account for up 
to two-thirds of the cost of pro¬ 
duction in modem higb-output 
systems. Abattoirs, knacker's 
yards, butchers and restaurants 
produce about 1.3 million tonnes 
of animal waste a year. Recycling 
this material, after processing by 
rendering plants, as a protein-rich 
feed supplement to boost animal 
growth seemed a sensible use for 
this waste. In the face of this 
powerful economic argument, 
those who questioned the propri¬ 

ety of feeding animal protein to 
grass-eating- ruminants such as 
cattle tended to be dismissed as 
unworldly idealists. 

We may now be paying the price 
for ignoring their concern. In the 
1970s and 1980s, sheep offal was 
used in increasing amounts in 
cattle feed, for it was cheaper and 
more readily available than alter¬ 
natives such as fishmeal and soya. 
The agent causing scrapie, a form 
of spongiform encephalopathy 
which has been known in sheep 
for at least 200 years, is now 
thought to have passed to cattle 
via feed and given rise to BSE 
Salmonella in poultry may also 
have been exacerbated by the 
recycling of poultry litter as feed 

The 1989 Southwood report 
urged the Government to re¬ 
examine these “unnatural prac¬ 
tices”, which, it suggested, had 
exposed cattle “to infective risks 
against which they have not 
evolved any defences”, and had 
opened up “new pathways for 
infection to formed animals and 

potentially from them to man via 
food and/or medical products”. 

Yet if this is true, why has BSE 
so for appeared only in Britain? 
Other countries, such as France, 
also have scrapie-infected sheep 
flocks. Apart from Britain, only 
one EC state — Holland — has so 
for banned the feeding of rumi¬ 
nant protein to other ruminants, 
despite the known dangers; and 
last year the rest of the EC doubled 
its imports of meat and bonemeai 
from Britain. One possibility is 
that BSE exists in other countries 
but has not yet been noticed or 
reported. 

Another is that an increase in 
the sheep population in the early 
1980s, coupled with changes in the 
techniques of rendering plants in 
Britain, leading to lower tem¬ 
peratures being used for the 
sterilization of animal waste, may 
have exposed British cattle to a 
much higher risk of cross-infec¬ 
tion from scrapie than, cattle 
elsewhere. That, predictably, is 
challenged by the renderers them¬ 
selves, but an EC-wide investiga¬ 
tion is now to be launched into 
rendering methods. The sony BSE story may 

also stimulate a new in¬ 
terest in the merits of 
diverting more EC funds 

to support “extensification”, 
which means keeping fewer ani¬ 
mals and growing smaller quanti¬ 
ties of crops on the same area of 
land as before, and moving away 
from high-output “factory form¬ 
ing”. On the foce of it, this is ah 
attractive option that could bring 
EC production more into line with 
demand, while preserving the 
landscape and reducing the danger 
of further BSE-type shocks in the 
future. 

Yet whether consumers, let 
alone formers, are ready for such a 
change remains to be seen. The 
supermarket chains, which now 
parade their “green” credentials 
and offer organic food on their 
shelves, have helped to keep 
formers on the chemical treadmill 
over the years by demanding 
blemish-free produce at low 
prices. Intensive pig and poultry 
rearing has made chicken and 
pork, once luxury items, available 
to everyone, boosting consump¬ 
tion from 51b a head 50 years ago 
to 401b a head today. The achieve¬ 
ments of modern forming are at 
least as striking as its failures. 

Awake to all 
the realities The strain on President 

Gorbachov was telling yes¬ 
terday when he received 

Mrs Thatcher in his Kremlin 
office. Instead of a conventional 
reply to her “How are you?” as 
they met for the seventh time, our 
man in Moscow learns that he 
launched into a rambling response 
about insomnia. “I don’t know 
what I have to do to get some 
sleep,” he said. “I can’t sleep at 
night. I would like to sleep in the 
afternoon. I almost fell asleep 
yesterday at the Warsaw Pact 
meeting.” Perhaps it was jet lag, 
Mrs Thatcher suggested. Gor¬ 
bachov conceded that frequent 
flying did not help, and, in what 
could have been taken as a 
symbolic comment from a man 
whose prestige is now higher 
abroad than at home, be added: 
“It’s all right travelling west but it 
is difficult going east" 

Anxious to buck up the spirits of 
an old friend with whom she 
enjoys doing business, Mrs 
Thatcher consoled him: “Well, it 
was a successful summit.” Even 
here the Soviet leader seemed less 
than sure of himself “Do you 
really think so?" he asked. Mrs 
Thatcher repeated her assurances. 
Then he told her, partly joking: “1 
don't fed at home here. This is the 
president's office, and that is a 
new institution. I have not worked 
Out how it works.” 

Mrs Thatcher, however, was 
dearly at her most confident 
During her event-packed day, she 
made a telephone call home by 
Comstar, the joint British-Soviet 
telephone company, to her former 

cabinet colleague, Lord Prior, now 
chairman of GEC, parent of the 
British half In Britain it was not 
even 6am, and those in her party 
noted that just like old times, the 
unfortunate Prior hardly managed 
to get a word in edgeways. 

• Stalin is to make an unlikely 
comeback in Estonia next month. 
The occasion is the three-day 
“Freedom-Fest", at which rock 
bands from around the world will 
celebrate “newfound freedoms 
throughout Eastern Europe". Not 
quile the sort of event to honour 
Uncle Joe's memory? Perhaps not. 
but Stalin is the name of one 
of the headline acts: a Japanese 
"anarcho-heavy meted band”. 

Fighting talk China's protestations about 
the future of Hong Kong 
sound particularly hollow 

to Labour MPs Brian Sedgemore 
and Dale Campbell-Savours, who 
were humiliated while on a coach 
trip through south China. By way 
of relaxation after a fact-finding 
visit to Hong Kong, each paid 
£150 to China Tours, owned by 
the Chinese government, for the 
three-day trip. To the astonish¬ 
ment of the rest of the party, 
guards ordered them off the coach 
at the border with Macao, appar¬ 
ently for no other reason than that 
their passports stated they were 
MPs, and left them stranded by 
the roadside for an hour in the 
midday beat. “In days gone by we 
could have threatened them with a 
gunboat and strode through,” says 
Sedgemore, who has written a 
protest letter to Mrs Thatcher and 
the Chinese ambassador. Camp¬ 
bell-Savours is more diplomatic. 
Tbe tour could not have been 

DIARY 
more harmless, he says, not taking 
them within 1,000 miles of 
Tiananmen Square. “We did not 
make a fuss, we wanted to avoid a 
diplomatic incident,” he says. 

Sedgemore at least managed to 
turn the incident to political 
advantage. He used their un¬ 
planned diversion to join a stu¬ 
dent demonstration marking the 
anniversary of the Peking massa¬ 
cre that just happened to be 
passing by. And Campbell- 
Savours? “I got my £150 back." 

Slow right arm The one nation which has 
remained resistant to the 
revolutionary changes 

sweeping Eastern Europe is, of 
course, Albania. But perhaps the 
missionaries due to depart from 
Britain on Monday can succeed 
where all else has foiled. The 
gospel they will be preaching has 
nothing to do with religion, the 
free market or even democracy, 
but a far more civilizing influence 
in world history — cricket. Hie 
Phene Philanderers Cricket Gub, 
operating from a Chelsea water¬ 
ing-hole, the Phene Arms, are due 
to play five matches on their 

annual two-week trip to Corfu, 
and this year plan a boat trip 
across the narrow strait between 
Corfu and Albania to stage what 
will almost certainly be the first 
cricket match played under the 
country's forbidding communist 
regime. Noel Baptiste, organizer 
and captain, says: “We will land at 
Sarande and do what we did as 
schoolboys — look for the first 
suitable field to pitch stumps.” He 
expects a “fairly amazed” reaction 
from the locals but hopes that the 
more sporting among them may 
be persuaded to join in. 

Jade Lang, tbe French minister 
of culture, has accused British 
MPs of hitting back at the beef 

ban by trying to suppress a 
government-sponsored French 
circus. It is called Archaos, and 
features, among other things, 
chainsaw juggling, topless acro¬ 
bats and burning cars. Last year it 
narrowly escaped being banned in 
Edinburgh, where it won a Fringe 
award, and Islington, where it 
went ahead only after anxious 

telephone calls to Lang by the 
council leader, Margaret Hodge. 
Now Archaos is back in Britain, 
and because of tire French beef 
ban, Tory MPs are determined to 
keep it out of their constituencies. 

While admitting that he is 
relying entirely upon hearsay, 
Anthony Beaumont-Dark (Bir¬ 
mingham, Selly Oak) says: “I am 
very much against shows like this 
that can lead to disorder, but 
nothing would surprise me about 
the French government." Michaelp 
Stem (Bristol North West), who 
has not seen Archaos either, is also 
atfemant that it should be banned. 
His local police force in Somerset 
and Avon is investigating — and 
officers are volunteering in droves 
to go to Manchester to see it. The 
last word goes to Jack Lang, who 
has given the circus a grant of 
£500,000: “England is run by petty 
bureaucrats,” be says. 

• Publisher? hype grows ever, 
more preposterous. It is only 
weeks since Jonathan Cape was 
telling us there was “simply no 
precedent "fora novel of the stature 
of Ian AtcEwan's The Innocent 
thanks to the “haunting and subtle 
execution of its immaculate art¬ 
istry". But now here conies Harold 
Brodkey's novel The Runaway. 
SouL “Eagerly anticipated for 
twenty years."claims the blurb," it' 
stands comparison with the jgreat 
novels of the 20th-century and like, 
them it will find its passionate 
supporters and detractors." But 
even the most self-confident pith- 
heist. it seems, suffers the occa¬ 
sional doubt “The use of cliche is 
impossible to avoid when describ-' 
ing Harold Brodkey's first nOvd,'\ 
the blurb suddenly admits. Now : 
there is an example (ff making a- 
virtue of necessity. 
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MISSION TO MOSCOW 
Miniaer exchanged toasts 

^!esideDl in Moscow yesterday 
G*™* Chancellor arrived in 

SenrMt0Afelfid hy the American 
SIS Bush aTDd Hen Kohl « Mr* X^Jcher s allies, people with whom she has to 
to h^H fcZSOV? Mr Gorbachov has come 
£**[ m her heart With him, 
aimSfi3?*?? fr5nk as he likes to be with her - 
almost a latter-day Ronald Reagan. 

Thli°?e ?Ux^ect '*,&s bound 10 dominate Mrs 
Thatcher s formal agenda, it was Germany. 
Jtnce Mr Gorbachov and Herr Kohl pro¬ 
claimed the nght of all nations to self 
g“2™52?5 exactly a year ago in Bonn, the 
*jvid President has been unable even to 
retard German reunification. As it became 
clear to Herr Kohl that help from America was 
mdispensible if the Soviet garrison in East 
Germany were to be eased out painlessly, so 
Mr Bush saw that he needed the new 
Germany s friendship at almost any price. By 
contrast, Mrs Thatcher was a relatively late 
convert to the desirability, if not the fact, of a 
unitary and sovereign German state. For a few 
tense weeks earlier this year, her doubts about 
future German reliability were reflected in Mr 
Gorbachov’s opposition to the inclusion of the 
new Germany in the Atlantic Alliance. 

This phase of uncertainly lasted only until 
the subtle arguments of her Foreign Secretary, 
Mr Douglas Hurd, persuaded her that Britain’s 
interest lay in using such influence as it 
possessed in Moscow to secure from Mr 
Gorbachov the best possible terras for Soviet 
acceptance of the new Germany. If she could 
secure for her allies the diplomatic prize of 
Soviet blessing for a united Germany's full 
membership of Nato, the West Germans 
would surely accept all the conditions of 
membership. To Mrs Thatcher, these included 
her current fixation, the stationing of the new 
generation of tactical air-launched nuclear 
missiles "forward" on German soiL 

For whatever reason, that prize appears to 
have been withheld Whether the talks in 
Moscow yesterday would yield anything so 
spectacular was always doubtful, not least 
because Mr Gorbachov's mind was on other 
things. Soviet politics is moving at a headlong 

pace. Guests from the West can be only 
spectators wandering inadvertently on stage at 
the denouement of an ancient, incomprehen¬ 
sible drama. Even as the two leaders talked 
yesterday, the Russian Supreme Soviet sup¬ 
ported its president, Mr Boris Yeltsin, declar¬ 
ing that Russian laws should henceforth take 
precedence over Soviet ones. Mrs Thatcher's 
task at this summit was quite as much to listen 
to her host as it was to convince him. 

With miners in the Soviet coalfields 
preparing to strike, and with the much- 
heralded economic master-plan rejected by the 
Ukraine, Byelorussia and now by Russia, there 
is no end in sight to Mr Gorbachov's domestic 
tribulations. But it is the Soviet Communist 
Party congress next month — at which no 
result, not even self-dissolution, can now be 
ruled out — which may have the greatest 
potential either to make or break Mr 
Gorbachov. 

Mrs Thatcher knows from her own experi¬ 
ence that a leader can survive any number of 
near-disasters, provided his power base re¬ 
mains loyal and his will strong. Mr Gorbachov 
has been preparing the ground for the coming 
congress over many months, but his plans may 
go awry. Any hint of his own assessment of his 
political life expectancy which Mrs Thatcher’s 
antennae may have picked up could be 
invaluable. 

This visit began with speculation about a 
Soviet attempt to drive a wedge between 
Washington and London over the British 
nuclear deterrent. Mrs Thatcher and Mr Hurd 
have vigorously discouraged such talk; but 
doubts persist about what has really been going 
on in the Sovicl-American disarmament 
negotiations. 

Mr Gorbachov may have lifted the veil on 
strategic mysteries about which she may have 
been imperfectly informed by the Americans. 
But if he cannot surmount the next few months 
of troubles at home, any deals, formal or 
informal, struck with him by Western visitors 
are so much hot air. It would bea great mistake 
to underrate the shrewdness and tenacity of 
this leader of “all the Soviets'’. It would also be 
a mistake to overrate his longevity in power. 

PROFESSIONAL FOUL 
Less than two weeks after winning promotion 
to the Football League's first division, Swin¬ 
don Town have been relegated to the third. 
The club admitted to the league's management 
committee all 36 charges levelled against it of 
making illegal payments to its players. Not 
only is this always a serious offence but the 
case involving Swindon was a singularly grave 
one. The club cheated systematically for four 
years in the course of winning its cherished 
first division place. 

The recent history of Swindon has been 
illustrious. After being sustained for many 
years by the railways, it exemplified the golden 
age of Thatcherism, becoming one of the 
fastest growing business centres in Europe. Sue 
months ago, it had so many job vacancies that 
it launched a campaign to recruit workers from 
the north. Yesterday, however, the flag on the 
town hail was flying at half masL 

A town needs more than prosperity to attract 
inward investment, executives, workers and 
their families. It needs to develop its infra¬ 
structure, and it also needs what passes in a city 
fora soul. Some industrial centres in the USA’s 
northern states have found a symphony 
orchestra the key to respectability, and thus to 
economic success. Others have boosted their 
universities, their theme parks, their zoos. A 
football club with winning ways has played a 
similar role in the aspirations of many British 
cities, hence the drift from fame of such dubs 
as Blackpool, Bolton and Preston and the rise 
of Norwich, Luton and Southampton, often on 
the back of local money and enthusiasm. A 
great team mirrors the town’s prosperity and 
ambition. Sociological researchers have long 
found that industrial productivity goes up 
when the local football team triumphs on 

Saturday. 
It was hardly surprising, therefore, that the 

busily expanding Wiltshire town of Swindon 
should look to its football club to “do it 
proud". Until this week, the club had more 
than lived up to such expectations. From 

languishing in the fourth division four seasons 
ago it has steadily climbed to stardom — 
reaching its apotheosis late last month when it 
won its crucial Wembley "play-off* to enter 
the first division. 

Swindon now appear in the guise of an 
arrogant yuppie, boosted beyond their deserts 
by underhand dealing. The dub gave itself a 
leg-up by flagrantly and consistently flouting 
the league's laws: By making illegal payments 
to new players, it lured them away from the 
clubs whom they were serving, while at the 
same time paying less than a fair price for 
them. In league football the offence is always 
treated severely by the management. So 
persistent was Swindon's misbehaviour, and 
so unfair to other clubs, that the league felt its 
reputation would be at stake if it did not act 
ruthlessly. 

Demotion is not an unprecedented penalty. 
In 1967 Peterborough United were sent down 
from the third to the fourth division for 
transgressing. In the following year. Port Vale 
were expelled from the league, if only for a few 
months. The last few months have been 
bittersweet for Swindon. The latest catastrophe 
followed separate court appearances by their 
former chairman, former manager and former 
accountant All three are due to face a hearing 
next week. By making a frank admission of 
their transfer offences, Swindon clearly 
thought they might escape with a large fine. As 
it is, the dub has had its new throne cut from 
under it The penalty is unprecedented within 
football. 

The best that the dub can now do is reflect 
that at least it has not been expelled from the 
league altogether, and set about recapturing its 
lost glory on the field of play. Those who have 
rushed to excoriate the league’s management 
committee for adopting too supine a posture in 
the past should not now complain when it 
makes a determined effort to put its house — 
and that of its members — in order. The 
punishment is just.' 

EPISCOPAL HANDICAP 
lamentable state of affairs. The cail- 
rilliam Hill on the choice of a new 
>p of Canterbury (an irreverent bust- 
ivay) was abruptly suspended this 
n so many substantial bets poured in 
hop of St Albans that the bookies got 
ie Bishop himself, the Rt Rev John 
id firmly though perhaps a shade loo 
"I am not a horse”. None the less, 

i pencillers got the wind up, his odds 
lashed from 10-1 to the top spot at 5-2. 

se whose acquaintance with bets and 
tight, such a concerted rush to put 
i an outsider usually indicates some 
arp practice. Either a well-backed nag 
nobbled, or a former Dertfy winner 
i coat of paint applied by way of 
nd then carelessly been left out in the 
tie verv least, someone has learnt - 
ns saidnothing,” the In* would say 
jrtcularroountwillnotbeuyingtoo 

t least his jockey will not be. 

lishop of St Albans pointed out, he is 
“Even if he were, no suspicion could 
ttach to him. The only explanation of 
nacn 10*1* that somebody 

But since the decision on the 
*s successor is weeks, if not months, 
nderstand that there can be little 

nation by which to profit, 

of P G. Wodehouse will recall the 
on Handicap: which of 
d go on longest on a spenfied 

ere was money °n ,!h intbnn3t.oni as_well. One of the 

sermon-notes in the vestry, and had perforce to 
be unwontedly concise. From those in the 
know, the money poured on, as it poured on to 
the wholly innocent Bishop of Si Albans, 
apparent victim of no stronger narcotic than a 
poll in the Church of England Newsletter. 

There is, however, another possibility, 
almost too disagreeable to contemplate. Per¬ 
haps there is a double bluff involved; back St 
Albans right down to evens or odds-on, in the 
certainty that the betting will be suspended. In 
the ensuing uproar he will go out to nothing 
short of 20-1, when his trainer, disheartened, 
may scratch him. 

The story gets more Trollopian by the 
minute. If there is such a plot against Bishop 
Taylor it cannot possibly be because of any 
shortcomings in his qualities, nor because 
there is a rival willing to stoop so low. Surely 
the whole business is a betting coup. The 
sinister suggestions - cui bona? - should be 
directed not at the relative merits of the 
episcopal contenders, all weighty men, but at 
those who have been putting large sums on a 
variety of bishops, juggling the odds day by day 
with a skill worthy of higher things. 

There is no point now in complaining about 
the practice of betting on the preferment of 
bishops. Even candidates for the papacy have 
had to suffer the indignity of seeing the odds 
chalked on a blackboard as they filed in to the 
Conclave. Most people will sympathize with 
the Bishop of St Albans, but even more will 
nod in agreement with the wise words that 
accompanied William Hill's closure of its 
book; spokesmen said that it was being done 
“because we do not have a hot line to the 
Almighty”. Want to bet? 

Role of West in 
aiding Cambodia 
From Dr Peter Carey 
Sir, The breakdown of the Cam¬ 
bodian peace talks in Tokyo this 
week (report, June 6) underlines 
once again that a peace settlement 
in Cambodia is impossible with¬ 
out the isolation of the Khmer 
Rouge; 

Khmer Rouge strategy is quite 
clear, spin out negotiations for as 

; long as possible until the Phnom 
‘ Penh Government is so weakened 
i from within by economic collapse 

and civil unrest ibsu Khmer 
Rouge inclusion in a quadripartite 
peace settlement will be the inev¬ 
itable price for restoring “order” 
in Cambodia. This will provide 
the Khmer Rouge with the 
opportunity to retake total power 
through terror and the subversion 
of the state apparatus. 

The situation in Cambodia is 
already critical. Last month, 
Khmer Rouge forces cut off the 
town of Kompong Speu only 40 
kilometres flora Phnom Penh. 
The destruction of key road and 
rail bridges, particularly those 
leading to the country’s sole 
deepwater port of Kompong Som. 
during the current rainy season 
(June through November} wilt 
further isolate the capital in 
coming months. 

Economically, the Phnom Penh 
Government is facing disaster, 
caught as it is between the 
continuing Western embargo and 
the cut-off of Eastern bloc aid 
(source of 80 per cent of the 
Government’s revenue). In May. 
56,000 civil servants, one fourth of 
Cambodia's entire administrative 
personnel, had to be laid off and 
inflation is rampant. 

Unless the West moves swiftly 
to dismantle its blockade and 
isolate the Khmer Rouge — still 
led by Pol Pot and still armed by 
China with Thai military con¬ 
nivance — then the Phnom Penh 
regime will collapse; Good rid¬ 
dance to a Vietnamese “puppet" 
regime, some may think, but the 
West should remember that this 
time, unlike 1975, it will bear sole 
responsibility for the return of the 
Khmer Rouge “Killing Fields” 
and the insanity of a new “Year 
Zero”. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER CAREY, 
Trinity College, 
Oxford. 
June 7._ 

Honours uneven 
Front Mr A. R. Hodgson 
Sir, You may be assured that in 
Hampshire proper recognition is 
given to everyone awarded the 
British Empire Medal (report and 
leading article, June 1). An investi¬ 
ture ceremony is held twice a year 
by HM Lord-Lieutenant in the 
City of Winchester in the Great 
Hall, under the Round Table, at 
which a citation is read aloud 
describing the individual achieve¬ 
ments of each recipient and the 
reason for the award (which 1 
believe may not be the practice at 
Buckingham Palace). 

Family and friends are warmly 
received and every opportunity is 
given for photographs in Queen 
Eleanor’s Garden near by. 

Gallantry awards of various 
descriptions are presented to 
members of the public and of the 
emergency services and the cita¬ 
tions are often moving accounts of 
acts of conspicuous bravery. 

Television and other media 
coverage of this event is extensive 
within Hampshire, so there is no 
question but that full recognition 
is given to the recipients of these 
honours. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN HODGSON (Clerk of 
the Lieutenancy, Hampshire). 
The Castle, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 

Batter of fact 
From Mr Henry G. Button 
Sir, A fish and chip shop at 
Mossley, in Lancashire, was once 
thought to be the oldest in the 
world, as Bernard Silk indicates 
(article. May 30). This proved not 
to be so. 

In 1965 the National Federation 
of Fish Friers began a search for 
the oldest fish and chip business in 
the world. In 1968 the Minister of 
Agriculture, Mr Cledwyn Hughes 
(as he then was), formally pre¬ 
sented a plaque made by the 
federation to Mr Dennis Matin, of 
Malin's in the Old Ford Road, 
Bow. It bore the wording "The 
world’s oldest fish and chip busi¬ 
ness”. Mr Malin was the great- 
greai-grandson of the man who 
had founded the business in 1865. 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY G. BUTTON, 
7 Amhurst Court, 
Grange Road, Cambridge. 

Countryside access 
From Mr Michael Thompson 
Sir. What a pity Marion Shoard 
(“Give us back the freedom to 
roam when? wc please". May 26> 
cannot have the experience of 
managing a form with a view to 
making her living from it. She 
might then be less enthusiastic 
about adding to the problems 
facing the farmer who is already 
hard put to cope with low product 
prices, the vagaries of our extraor¬ 
dinary climate and the damaging 
effect of the numerous food scares 
which make constant headlines in 
the media. 

Miss Shoard glosses over the 
massive network of public foot¬ 
paths that already exists across the 
country’, most of which are greatly 
underused; she also ignores the 
latest Government initiative for 
encouraging farmers in certain 
areas to use set-aside land for 
public access and the increased 
risk of fire damage, straying stock. 

UK’s record on links with GDR 
From Mr T. J. Evcrard 
Sir, Vernon Bogdanor does not 
enhance his laudable plea (“Let's 
plan foreign policy, not let events 
dictate it” June 5) for a berter- 
informed debate on international 
affairs by asserting that other 
countries'maintained better con¬ 
tacts with dissidents in Eastern 
Europe or that the Foreign Office 
seems to have assumed that the 
Ho neck its and Husaks enjoyed 
substantial indigenous support in¬ 
stead of realising that they were 
brutal puppets whose power rested 
entirely on Soviet tanks'*. 

In the years (1984-S8) when l 
was HM Ambassador to the GDR 
(German Democratic Republic), 
neither we nor the Foreign Office 
had the faintest doubt that 
Honeckcr relied entirely on force 
and on Soviet support. My prede¬ 
cessors too; and ray colleagues in 
Warsaw and Prague with whom 
wc exchanged visits thought the 
same about those regimes. 

It was the progressive with¬ 
drawal of outside support for 
Honeckcr — which we could 
observe and report from Gor¬ 
bachov's early days — which gave 
Honeckcr nightmares, and which 
made Pravda suddenly become 
popular for such East Germans as 
could read Russian. 

It was equally obvious that the 
population would hate no truck 
with a fictitious “German-Social¬ 
ist" personality, distinct from 
Germany proper. The ambassa¬ 
dors in* Bonn and East Berlin 
made a series of trips together in 
each others' territories to dem¬ 
onstrate our belief in the in¬ 
evitability of German unity. 
HMG's classic position, often 
repeated, was that “there will be 
no durable peace in Europe so 
long as the German people is 
divided against its will". 

As for dissidents, the embassy 
in East Beilin and visiting British 
ministers consorted regularly with 
all kinds of these. We believed and 
reported that the Evangelical 
Church was the most effective ele¬ 
ment of opposition to Honecker's 
regime, and so it proved. The 

embassy's contacts with Church 
and dissidents were most obvious 
to and appreciated by the ncwly- 
anivedi journalists in the days of 
the regime's crumbling. 

Throughout the Honecker years 
we insisted on the need to 
continue peak-hour broadcasting 
by the BBC German service as a 
means of demonstrating British 
solidarity with ordinary Germans 
and the need to keep them 
informed from different and com¬ 
plementary Western sources. 

The list could be extended. The 
policy was ''maximum engage¬ 
ment", which meant simultaneous 
engagement on all possible levels 
— since it was perfectly feasible to 
make progress on all fronts at 
once. Wc could and did solve our 
human rights cases with the 
Government, at the same time as 
getting contracts, encouraging the 
Church and maximising contact 
with UK. 

When the records are opened, 
they will show a very comprehen¬ 
sive and perceptive British policy 
in Eastern Europe’s difficult days, 
which will bear favourable com¬ 
parison with any other countries’ 
and give cause for modest pride. 
Yours faithfullv. 
TIM EVERARD, 
15 Carlyle Mansions. 
Cheync Walk. SW3. 
June 5. 

From Mr Michael Brotherton 
Sir. I trust there will be total 
understanding in the West of the 
concern felt by Mr Gorbachov and 
the Russian people about the 
future of a united Germany. 

Suppose that the situation were 
to be reversed, and that there was 
talk of the inevitability of a united 
Germany joining the Warsaw 
Pact. That would surely send 
shudders down our Nato spine. 
I have the honour to be. Sir, your 
obedient servant, 
MICHAEL BROTHERTON, 
The Old Vicarage, 
Wrangle. 
Boston, Lincolnshire. 
June 5. 

Gainsborough affair 
From Miss Adrienne Corri 
Sir, Mr Michael Diamond in his 
statement on the Birmingham 
Gainsborough (report. May 31) 
says "it simply does not look like 
anything he <iid at that time”. 
Until my research it was not 
known that any work was pro¬ 
duced before 1745, and I have suc¬ 
cessfully established that Gains¬ 
borough was working from the age 
of 10 onwards. 

This research was published in 
the Burlington Magazine in April 
1983. The editor at the time was 
Mr Neil MacGregor now Director 
of the National Gallery. My work 
was supported and encouraged by 
Sir Hugh Casson and the late Sir 
Ellis Waterhouse, and Mr Roger 
de Grey, President of the Royal 
Academy, and many other Acade¬ 
micians, to whom 1 am and always 
will be, grateful. 

1 also discovered a small self 
portrait painted at about the age of 

11 or 12. In consequence of this 
many early pictures are being 
redated and Mr Hugh Belsey, 
Gainsborough House Museum; 
Dr John Hayes, National Portrait 
Gallery; and Dr Brian Allen of the 
Mellon Foundation have all used 
my notes in their latest books. I 
am at present working on a book 
intended to clarify and enlarge the 
knowledge of Gainsborough’s 
early life. 

The Birmingham portrait is 
dated 1742, the small picture c. 
1737-38. A full colour reproduc¬ 
tion of this was included in the 
publication of 1983, and I have 
bank receipts for the Garrick, 
which was originally in the pos¬ 
session of his first actor manager, 
Henry Giffard. 

I did ail I could to keep the 
picture in Birmingham. I failed. 
Yours sincerely, 
ADRIENNE CORRL 
26 Springfield Road, NW8. 
June 5. 

Mark of distinction 
From Mr Bruce Clifford 
Sir, I was disturbed to read your 
leader’s flippant view (June 2) of 
the issue of a British Standard 
Institute kitemark to a firm of 
solicitors. Are not customers en¬ 
titled to a degree of confidence in 
prompt, efficient and courteous 
service which has rigorously fol¬ 
lowed all the appropriate proce¬ 
dures to a specified standard? 

Readers may be comforted to 
learn that the kitemark is also be¬ 
ing considered for social care 
agencies; a guidance document is 
to be launched by the British 
Quality Association in the autumn. 
Yours feifofiiUy, 
BRUCE CLIFFORD 
(Quality assurance officer) 
Gloucestershire County Council, 
Bearland Wing, Shire Hall, 
Gloucester. 
June 4. 

0079s schooldays 
From MrS. D. Freer 
Sir. Your report (May 29) that Ian 
Fleming was expelled from Eton is 
incorrect. Fleming was unhappy at 
Eton, and left before his time. He 
went on to a less conventional 
school in Austria, kepi by Eman' 
Forbes-Dennis and his wife, Phyl¬ 
lis Bottome; there he experienced 
what could truthfully be described 
as the happiest days of bis life. 
Yours faithfully 
S. D. FREER. 
Brewery Cottage. 
Little ComptoiL 
Nr Moreton-in-Marsh, 
Gloucestershire. 

Neutral gender 
From Professor Eduard 
Vllendorff, FBA 

Sir, The transference of anthropo¬ 
morphic (or zoomorphic) gender 
categories to linguistic phenom¬ 
ena (letters. May 29 and 30) is 
simply the result of European 
grammarians using these inappro¬ 
priate categories to describe noun 
classes which are, in feet, imper¬ 
vious to such means of identifica¬ 
tion. I am not sure that 1 know 
what precisely is implied by Sir 
Alfred Sherman’s dictum that 
“Hebrew, like Arabic, is totally 
gender-inflected" or indeed what 
the connection of that might be 
with such extra-linguistic facts as 
Israeli women prime ministers, 
judges, or army officers. 

“Table” or “chair” possess 
quite obviously no gender conno¬ 
tation, yet in Semitic languages 
(or, say. in French or Italian) they 
are assigned to word classes which 
are colloquially described as mas¬ 
culine or feminine. That such de¬ 
scriptions are utterly meaningless 
in gender terms can be readily ob¬ 
served if one realizes that the Ara¬ 
bic for “Caliph", that most mas¬ 
culine of offices, has a “feminine”- 
looking ending, while the Hebrew 
word for the female breasts is 
construed as a “masculine”. 

Those innocent suffixes are 
means of grammatical classifica¬ 
tion and have no bearing whatever 
on sex or gender. 
I am. Sir, yours truly. 

EDWARD ULLENDORFF, 
4 Bladon Cose, 
Oxford. 

m and litter dumping that 
accompanies that access. 
Shoard acknowledges that 
ould have to be cxemp- 
lerc damage might occur 
: and stock, or where the 
of private homesteads or 

security would be af- 
[ cannot imagine a more 
cal suggestion, unless ev- 
vay is to be equipped with 

traffic lights or the 
side be defaced with even 
itices than already exist 

mhfoUy, 
£L THOMPSON, 
«c Office, 

From Mrs Tilly Marshall 

Sir. Marion Shoard appears to 
have little notion of the safeguards 
which would be required should 
the public be permitted to roam at 
will across the countryside. She 
overlooks the liner, the broken 
glass bonks thrown into the 

river's edge, the children who have 
fun throwing stones at the wildlife, 
and the many visitors who bring a 
dog or dogs. 

1 write as one who has just had a 
visiting Alsatian kill a mallard 
duck which a few days ago hatched 
out eight ducklings. The dog’s 
owner will not care for foe 
ducklings, nor look to foe wildlife 
during foe loog winter. 

A member of my family bad two 
ponies killed. They were in a field 
with padlocked gale, alongside of 
which was a stile. Day visitors 
lifted foe gate off its hinges, left it 
open, and foe ponies went on to 
the road. They were family pets. 
1 am. yours faithfully, 
TILLY MARSHALL 
93, The High Street, 
Burford, 
Oxfordshire. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

Protecting the 
stag-beetle 
From Mr E. J. Lacey 

Sir, May I make a seasonal app^ 
on behalf of that splendid Bntisu 
insect, ihe stag-beetle? 

From now until late 
wc in foe southern part ot tne 
country will be seeing this hand¬ 
some creature. Somewhat for¬ 
midable foe male beetle may Iook, 
as it stands proudly, pincers agape; 
but it is a harmless and gentle 
beast - and it needs our help-. 

Once on its back, it cannot nght 
nsclf: then it should be gently 
turned over. On this and other 
occasions, it should be carefully 
removed from road or pavement 
and placed in an adjacent garden, 
or it will surely fall victim to foe 
wheels of a car, or the foot of a 
heedless pedestrian. 

Above alL children should be 
taught to respect this largest of our 
insects, and never injure or molest 
iu For is ii not one of the pleasures 
of a summer evening to observe 
the stag-beetle's stately droning 
flight through foe warm still air? 
Yours faithfully, 
E. J. LACEY. 
21 Walpole Road. 
Surbiton. Surrey. 

Guns of HMS Hood 
From Mr R. G. CoNcy 
Sir. I refer to earlier corres¬ 
pondence about the 5.5 inch naval 
guns said to be from HMS Hood 
(September 23. 1989). To those 
two guns at Torshavn (the Faroes 
capital), your readers were able to 
add two more at Ascension Island 
and finally, the actual gun served 
by John Cornwell. VC, at foe 
Battle of Jutland, now in foe 
Imperial War Museum. 

The recent British Week held by 
the Faroes to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of foe friendly 
occupation by British forces pro¬ 
vided an opportunity to revisit the 
islands. As a fitting commemora¬ 
tion of the event it is pleasing to 
report that a sixth gun has been 
discovered and lifted from the 
harbour at Toftir. just across the 
fiord from Torshavn. 

Restored to foe original site at 
Nes, the gun was unveiled with 
due ceremony, with the bands of 
the Royal Marines and the Gor¬ 
don Highlanders present. The 
local council intend to build a 
museum at foe site and have asked 
for donations of any photographs, 
personal recollections or other 
memorabilia. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. G. COBLEY 

Denmark. 
June 1. 

Tunes of the Devil 
From the Headmaster of the 
Cathedral School. Hereford 
Sir. Mr Levin (“If they are not the 
tunes of foe Devi), let's hear 
them”. May 28) wifi no doubt be 
pleased to hear, particularly in the 
week after foe Mappa Mundi’s 
return, that Hereford Cathedral is 
still standing and that secular 
music continues to be heard 
within its walls. Indeed, had he. 
been present at foe recent cathe¬ 
dral choir concert (to help raise 
money for a choir tour) he would 
have heard an intriguing version 
of “Waltzing Matilda”, alongside 
a more traditional programme. 

The choir is now abroad, but if 
Mr Levin is really keen, he may 
just have time to catch a similar 
concert in the Lorenz Kirefte, 
Numberg. Alternatively, if he 
cares to visit foe cathedral during 
one of our Friday morning assem¬ 
blies, foe school musicians will be 
pleased to treat him to a secular 
piece of his choice fwhich will be 
applauded*). 
Yours faithfully, 
HOWARD TOMLINSON, 
Headmaster. 
The Cathedral School. 
Old College. 
29 Castle Street. 
Hereford. 

Hojbavaenge 47, 
DK 3500 Vacrlose 

Naming the train 
From Mr A. G. Pellatt 
Sir. I would like to suggest 
Aquarius or The Aquarian as the 
name for the cross-Channel train 
sen-ice, being symbolic of foe new 
age. 
Yours faifofullv, 
A. G. PELLATT. 
White Cottage. 
42 Goldncy Road. 
Camberley, Surrey. 

From Mrs Joan Randall 
Sir. 1 suggest The Dipper. It dives 
and swims, using its wings under 
water. An artist could. I am sure, 
make a lovely logo from the bird's 
outline: and it symbolises the 
flight of the train over land and its 
dip under the sea. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOAN RANDALL. 
33 Farthings Close, 
Eastcote, Pinner, Middlesex. 

From Mrs James Mellacrt 
Sir, My husband's suggestion: 
Occident Express. 
Yours sincerely, 
M. G. MEUAART, 
13 Lichen Court, 
79 Queen's Drive, N4. 

From Mrs H. S. Ball 
Sir, Halcyon — foe Kingfisher; a 
flash ofbluc. which dips in and out 
of the water. 
Yours faithfully. 
HERMIONE BALL, 
Wakeley House, Charing, 
-Ashford, Kent 

From Mr Timothv G. Mihon 
Sir, Venus; Very Expensive Nov¬ 
elty under tbe Sea. 
Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY G. MILTON, 
91 Wimpole Street, Wl. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Jone 8: The Queen and The 
Dnke of Edinburgh visited Not¬ 
tinghamshire today. 

Her Majesty. Patron of die- 
Church Urban Fund, and his 
Royal Highness, visited St Ste¬ 
phen’s Church, Hyson Green 
and were received by the Lord 
Mayor of Nottingham (Coun¬ 
cillor Christopher Gibson), the 
Bishop of Sootbwell (the Right 
Reverend Patrick Harris) and 
Sir Richard O’Brien (Chairman 
of the Fund). 

Escorted by the Vicar (the 
Reverend Glyn Jones), The 
Queen and The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh viewed displays on the 
activities of the Fund in the area 
and Her Majesty unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

Afterwards The Queen (Pa¬ 
tron) and The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh visited the Portland 
Training College for the Phys¬ 
ically Disabled at Mansfield, to 
mark the 40th Anniversary of 
the admission of its first 
students. 

Having been received by Mr 
John Pratt (Chairman) and Mr 
Pieter Davis (Director), Her 
Majesty distributed the Awards 
at the annual prize-giving cere¬ 
mony and honoured the Chair¬ 
man with Her presence at lunch. 

In the afternoon The Queen 
laid the foundation stone of a 
new residentcaJ building and, 
with The Duke of Edinburgh, 
toured the College and attended 
a Service of Thanksgiving. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness later visited 
Fbuntaindale School for the 
Physically Handicapped and 
were received by the Head¬ 
master (Mrs A Brighton). 

The Lady Farnbam, Sir Rob¬ 
ert Fell owes and Wing Com¬ 
mander David Walker, RAF, 
were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
International President of 
WWF-World Wide Fund for 
Nature and President of the Sir 
Peter Scott Memorial Appeal for 
Conservation, attended a Ball at 
Osieriey Park. 

His Royal Highness, Colonel- 
in-Chief, The Queen's Royal 
Irish Hussars, was represented 
by Liemenan)-Colonel Wingate 
Chariton at the Thanksgiving 
Service for Brigadier Cuthbert 
Goulburn which was held in St 
Mary's Church, Bridgnorth, this 
afternoon. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 8: The Duke of York this 
evening visited the Surrey Salon 
of Creative Photography at the 
Ashley Gallery, Epsom and was 
received by Major Janies Morc- 
Molyneux (Vice-Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Surrey). 

Captain Neil Blair, RN was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of York, Patron 

of the Motor Neurone Disease 
Association, visited the Associ¬ 
ation's Research Grantees Con¬ 
ference, ai Cumberland Lodge, 
Berkshire. 

Her Royal Highness, Patron, 
later attended a Motor Neurone 
Disease Association luncheon at 
the Bell inn. Aston Clinton, and 
was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for 
Buckinghamshire (Commander 
the Hon John Fremantle, RN). 

Mrs John Spooner and Cap¬ 
tain Alexander Baillie-Hamilton 
were in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 8: The Princess Royal 
visited HMS 
COLLINGWOOD, Fare ham. in 
its 50th Anniversary year and 
was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for Hampshire 
(Lieutenant-Colonel Sir James 
Soon, Bt). 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness, President, Riding for the 
Disabled Association, visited 
the Brad bourne Group at 
Brad bourne Riding and Train¬ 
ing Centre, Sevenoaks and was 
received by the Lord Cornwallis 
(Deputy Lieutenant of Kent). 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourice 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 8: The Prince of Wales 
received the Right Hon Peter 
Walker, MP. 

His Royal Highness attended 
a lunch given by the Gloucester¬ 
shire Historic Churches 
Preservation Trust at Barnsley 
House, Cirencester. 

Commando- Richard Ay lard, 
RN, was in attendance: 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 8: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, President 
of the Girt Guides Association, 
today opened the renovated 
Scottish Headquarters in 
Edinburgh. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Mr James 
Hastie (Vice Lord Lieutenant 
for the City of Edinburgh). 

The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, later 
visited Berwickshire and was 
received on arrival by Her 
Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant for 
Berwickshire (Major-General 
Sir John Swimon). 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened the Sue Ryder 
Home at Marchmom and vis¬ 
ited Duns, in connection with 
the 500th anniversary of the 
Granting of the Royal Charter. 

The Lady Glenconner and 
Major the Lord Napier and 
Ertrick were in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 8: The Duchess of Kent, as 
a Trustee; this afternoon at¬ 
tended a meeting of the Jac¬ 
queline du Pre Memorial Fund 
at 16 Ogle Street, London Wl. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Yachting 
Association, will attend the 
Senior European Finn Champ¬ 
ionship, Hay ling Island Sailing 
Club, Portsmouth, at 9.10; as 
President of the Save the Child¬ 
ren Fund, she will attend a 
luncheon given by the fund’s 
Fareham branch at the 
Southampton Institute of 
Higher Education, Warsash, at 
1230, will visit the fund's shops 
in Portsmouth, at 1.45; and in 
Ponchesier at 2.30 she will visit 
Gosport Sailing Club to watch 
the closing stages of the Stokes 
Bay Marathon Windsurfing race 
at 3.15, in aid of the fund; and 
will re-open Bury House, Bury 
Road, Gosport, at 4.30. 
The Duchess of Kent will attend 
the Commissioning Ceremony 
of HMS Upholder at Barrow-in- 
Furness at 11.30. 
Princess Alexandra will visit 
Milford Haven, Dyfed, at 2.00 
for the bicentennial 
celebrations. 

College, Oxford, 73; Mr Saul 
Bellow, writer, 75; the Right 
Rev L.W. Brown, former 
Bishop of St Edmundsbury and 
Ipswich, 78; Sir Bryan 
Cartiedge, principal, I .inacre 
College, Oxford, 59; Sir Chris¬ 
topher Collett, former Lord 
Mayor of London, 59; Mr 
Robert Eddison, actor, 82; Sir 
Brinsley Ford, former chair¬ 
man, National Art-Collections 
Fund, 82; Mr Justice Peter 
Gibson, 56; Mr Graham Carle- 
ton Greene, publisher, 54; Sir 
William Harris, civil engineer, 
78; Mr Guy Harwood, racehorse 
trainer, 51; Sir Arthur Hawkins, 
former chairman, CEGB, 77; Dr 
Polly Hill, anthropologist, 76; 
Mr Lionel Jeffries, actor, 64; Mr 
Robert Maxwell, chairman. 
Mirror Group Newspapers, 67; 
Sir Geoffrey Otton, civil ser¬ 
vant, 63; Sir John Stradling 
Thomas, MP, 65; Mr Phil Tuck, 
jockey, 34; Major-General 
Michael Walsh, former Chief 
Scout, 63; the Ven C Witton- 
Davies, Archdeacon Emeritus 
of Oxford, 77. 

The Duke of Edinburgh cele¬ 
brates his birthday tomorrow. 

Birthdays Anniversaries 
TODAY: Mr P.G. Beaziey, 
MEP, 68; Mr Tony Britton, 
actor, 66; Professor Geraint 
Gruffydd, director. University 
of Wales Centre for Advanced 
Welsh and Celtic Studies, 62; 
Mr CJ.M. Handle, former chair¬ 
man. National Profident In¬ 
stitution, 52; Mr Robert 
McNamara, former American 
Secretary of Defence, 74; Gen¬ 
eral Sir Geoffrey Musson, 80; 
Mrs June O'Dell, deputy chair¬ 
man, Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission, 61; MrS. Goriey Putt, 
literary historian, 77; Mr 
Charles Saatcfal, director, 
SaatchJ and Saatchi, 47; Mr 
Peter Sanders, chief executive, 
Commission for Racial Equal¬ 
ity, 52; Mr D.B. Smith, chair¬ 
man. ACAS, 58; Mr Steve Smith 
Ecdes, jockey, 35; Vice-Admiral 
Sir Patrick Symons, 57; the 
Right Rev Dr 031. Tomkins, 
former Bishop of Bristol, 82; 
Colonel J.F. WiUiams-Wynne, 
former Lord Lieutenant of 
Gwynedd, 82. 
TOMORROW: Mr Leonard 
Badham. former vice-chairman, 
J Lyons and Company, 67; Mr 
W.G. Barr, former rector. Exeter 

TODAY: Births; Peter the 
Great, Tsar of Russia 1682- 
1725, Moscow, 1672; Andrew 
Ramsay, writer, Ayr. 1686; 
George Stephenson, builder of 
the Rocket locomotive, Wylam, 
Northumberland, 1781: John 
Howard Payne, actor and 
dramatist. New York, 1792. 
Deaths; Nero, Roman emperor 
AD54-68. Rome AD68; William 
Maitland (Maitland of 
Lethington), statesman, Leith, 
1573; William Lilly, astrologer, 
Hersbam, Surrey, 1681; George 
Payne James, novelist, Venice, 
I860; Sir James Brooke, raja of 
Sarawak 1841-68, Burra tor, 
Devon, 1868; Charles Dickens, 
GadshiQ Place, near Rochester, 
1870. 
TOMORROW: Births; James 
Francis Edward Stuart, the “Old 
Pretender", London, 1688; Gus¬ 
tave Courbet, painter and 
socialist, Ornans, France, 1819; 

- Deaths; Luis de Camoens, poet, 
Lisbon, 1580; George L, reigned 
1714-27, Osnabruck. Germany. 
1727; Thomas Hearne, anti¬ 
quary, Oxford, 1735; Andre- 
Maria Ampere, physicist, 
Marseille, 1836. 

Obituaries 

VASILIY KUZNETSOV 

Vasiliy Vasilyevich Kuznetsov, dep¬ 
uty chairman to Brezhnev of the 
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet, 
died on June 5 aged89. He was bom 
in Sqfiiovka on January 21, 1901 
(date according to the old Russian 
calendar). 

VASILIY Kuznetsov was over 
many years a significant member of 
the Soviet leadership. He was a 
skilled exponent of Soviet diplo¬ 
macy within the narrow limits 
imposed prior to Gorbachev and 
the “new political thinking” of the 
present regime. Kuznetsov's 
willingness to serve very different 
masters and his political as well as 
physical longevity were illustrated 
by the feet that he was a member of 
Stalin’s Presidium of the central 
committee in 1953 and a candidate 
member of Gorbachev's Politburo 
until 1986. This is a considerable 
stretch even though his mem tier- 
ship of these party policy-making 
bodies was not continuous. 

Vasiliy Vasilyevich Kuznetsov 
was born into a Russian peasant 
family. He left school at the age of 
15 but later received a higher 
technical education, graduating 
from Leningrad Polytechnic In¬ 
stitute in 1926. He joined the 
communist party one year later. 

Kuznetsov worked in engineering 

and as an industrial administrator 
until 1943 when he moved into the 
Soviet trade nnion movement (a 
“movement” which was totally 
obedient to the party leadership and 
in essence pan of the State struc¬ 
ture). From 1944 until 1953 he was 
chairman of the Soviet trade 
unions. During his final year in that 
office, which was also the last year 
nf Stalin’s life, he was a member of 
the Central Committee, where he 
was to remain for 34 years, and of 
its inner body, the enlarged Presid¬ 
ium of the Central Committee. 

Kuznetsov joined the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs in 1953 with the 
rank of Deputy Foreign Minister 
and until 1955 was Soviet Ambas¬ 
sador to China before becoming 
First Deputy Foreign Minister. In 
1977 he was appointed First Dep¬ 
uty Chairman of the Presidium of 
the Supreme Soviet, taking over 
many of the duties which would 
otherwise have fallen to Brezhnev. 
By becoming Chairman Brezhnev 
was also nominal head of state as 
well as party leader. 

Earlier, when still first Deputy 
Foreign Minister, Kuznetsov had 
played a key rote in identifying 
which survivors of the “Prague 
Spring” leadership should receive 
Soviet patronage and which should 
be ousted from Czechoslovak pol¬ 

itical life. Invested with special 
powers by the Soviet communist 
party Kuznetsov came to Prague in 
September 1968 and the course of 
long and skilful interviews with 
each individual member of the 
Czechoslovak party leadership 
identified those who would be loyal 
Soviet time-servers. 

Kuznetsov was well regarded 
both by Gromyko, with whom he 
worked closely in the Foreign 
Ministry, and by Brezhnev who 
besides promoting him to be bis 
second-in-command secured his 
elevation to candidate membership 
of the Politburo. 

Kuznetsov held that high party 
rank throughout the remainder of 
Brezhnev’s lifetime and through the 
Andropov and Chernenko General 
Secretaryships. But at the first party 
congress of the Gorbachev era held 
in early 1986, less than a year after 
Gorbachev succeeded to the top 
leadership post, Kuznetsov was 
dropped from his Politburo can¬ 
didate membership. Given his ad¬ 
vanced age, 85, this was hardly 
surprising. Moreover Kuznetsov 
was very much a communist of the 
old school, albeit an intelligent one, 
who was out of step and out of time 
with the kind of policies Gorbachev 
wished to pursue. 

CHANCELLOR THE REV E. GARTH MOORE 
Evelyn. Garth Moore, priest 
and barrister at law. died on 
June4at the age of 84. He was 
bom on February 6,1906. 

THE Worshipful Chancellor 
the Rev E. Garth Moore was 
the leading ecclesiastical law* 
yer of his day: impish, eccen¬ 
tric, witty, learned, courteous, 
astringent, an able advocate, a 
meticulous judge and a devout 
priest 

He was the son of a lawyer. 
Educated at Durham School — 
and he remained devoted to 
Durham throughout his long 
life — be went on to Trinity 
College, Cambridge, and 
.thence to Gray’s Inn where he 
was called to the bar in 1928. 
He soon built up a respected 
practice on the south eastern 
circuit Before the Second 
World he taught at Gray's Inn 
and Trinity. Then came a 
period during which he served 
on the staff of the Judge 
Advocate General, through¬ 
out Great Britain, Northern 
Ireland, the Middle East and 
the Mediterranean. 

In 1947 he was elected a 
Fellow of Corpus Christi Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge, where he 
taught law until his retire¬ 
ment He kept his chambers at 
Gray's Inn and became Chan¬ 
cellor of the Diocese of South¬ 
wark in 1948, adding to it 
Durham in 1954 and Glouces¬ 
ter in 1957. He served as a JP 
and was a greatly respected 
Deputy Chairman of the 

Quarter Sessions in 
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Cambridgeshire. 

He had always been a 
devout churchman and in 
1962 took holy orders, becom¬ 
ing Vicar of the Guild Church 
of St Mary Abchurch, 
London, in 1972. His two 
careers were linked in his work 
as an ecclesiastical lawyer and 
he published an authoritative 
Introduction to English Canon 
Law in 1966. As Chancellor he 
was a controversial figure, 
known for judgements which 
were sometimes seen as eccen¬ 
tric, abrasive or reactionary, 
but were always based on 
respect for the niceties of legal 
procedure. So he became 
known outside his profession, 
though whether it was feme or 
notoriety is a matter of opin¬ 

ion. Yet he was essentially a 
pragmatist seeing the end 
rather than the means. His 
work in the church earned him 
a Lambeth doctorate of civil 
law in 1986, and it was 
amusing to see this essentially 
Cambridge figure donning his 
Oxford doctor’s gown for 
formal occasions — the gown 
of his Archbishop's uni versity. 

Garth Moore was a fine 
teacher. During his time Cor¬ 
pus Christi trained many 
distinguished lawyers, some of 
whom were to rise high in the 
legal profession. He had an 
excellent analytical mind, and 
taught method rather than 
fed. His supervisions were 
deliberately provocative, 
challenging his students to 
refute arguments he put for¬ 
ward because they were 
provocative: so they were 
always entertaining. On the 
surface he was prickly, some¬ 
times difficult, but this 
covered a genuine humanity 
and warmth. He was, as one 
student has said, a “gentle¬ 
man’s lawyer”, requiring his 
young men to “behave in law 
as a gentleman should” yet 
his talk and his criticism could 
be acid. One of his students, 
doing poorly in a Tripos 
examination, got from him a 
telegram assuring him that his 
knowledge of few would qual¬ 
ify him excellently as an estate 
agent: that student is now a 
respected High Court Judge. 

As a churchman Garth 

Moore was assiduous and 
kindly, though again some¬ 
times eccentric perhaps even, 
with his high churchmanship, 
forbidding. Yet many experi¬ 
enced the help he could give 
them in time of grief or 
uncertainty. He was often an 
irreverent Reverend, mocking 
both himself and others with a 
parody of self-importance. A 
note by him in the Corpus 
Fellows’ book begins: “All the 
great of the earth were there 
and I found myself sitting 
between...” 

Garth Moore was an enter¬ 
taining colleague. He ex¬ 
pressed himself in fine Tory 
fashion, often outrageously. 
Though he resented change, 
he was surprisingly adaptive 
to iL For example, he was 
against admitting women to a 
traditional college like Cor¬ 
pus, yet when they came in be 
enjoyed their company. Natu¬ 
rally he was not prepared to 
admit it openly. “If I've got to 
be polite anyway I don't mind 
women around,” is how he 
put it Indeed, as host he was 
courtesy itself welcoming and 
amusing. Again he would be 
deliberately provocative in 
speech but this was pari of the 
game he played with life. 

Garth Moore’s mind re¬ 
mained clear to the end and he 
bore his increasing physical 
afflictions with dignity and 
without self-pity. He had en¬ 
joyed the good things of life, 
and he left it without regret. 

WALTER DAVIS JNR 

Waher Davis Jnr, be-bop 
pianist and composer, died 
from liver and kidney disease 
on June 2 aged 57. He was 
bom in Richmond. Virginia, 
on September 2.1932. 

WALTER Davis will be 
remembered as a fluent and 
sympathetic modem jazz 
pianist, part of the generation 
of players who came under the 
immediate influence of Bud 
PowelL Though not regarded 
as a leader in his own right, he 
had an enviable ability to 
adjust to a variety of formats. 
His versatility was acknowl¬ 
edged towards the end of his 
career, when he was among 
the musicians recruited to 
provide the soundtrack to 
Clint Eastwood's film Bird, 
based on the life of Charlie 
Parker. 

Walter Davis gained useful 
experience while still in his 
teens in the late 1940s by 
playing with Three Bips And 
A Bop, the novelty group 
formed by the New Jersey 
singer, Babs Gonzales. With a 
mature grasp of bop tech¬ 
nique, he went on to work 
with some of the leaders of the 
school, most notably Mbit 
Roach and Dizzy Gillespie. By 
the fete 1950s he had gravi¬ 
tated towards the Blue Note 
stable, playing with trumpeter 
Donald Byrd, and with the 
archetypal hard bop band. Art 
Bfekey And The Jazz Mes¬ 
sengers. 

At one point, Davis aban¬ 
doned his career to take up 
work as a tailor. He soon 
returned to his vocation, how¬ 
ever. and by the Seventies was 
a sideman with tenor saxo¬ 
phonist Sonny Rollins, 
contributing to the 1973 Mile¬ 
stone album, Horn Culture. 
He returned to work with Art 
Bfekey in 1975. 

Davis remained in demand 
in the years that followed. He 
celebrated his relationship 
with the Messengers and Blue 
Note in 1985 when be took 
part in the special concert at 
Town Hall, New York, bdd to 
celebrate the re-launch of the 
label. When Bfekey and a 
band of veterans took to the 
stage for yet another onslaught 
on the Bobby Timmons stan¬ 
dard, “Moanin”, Davis was 
on hand to play the celebrated 
call-and-response phrases. 

Bird was probably his most 
unusual assignment Along 
with Monty Alexander and 
Barry Hants, he was required 
to contribute new piano tracks 
as a backdrop to Charlie 
Parker’s original alto saxo¬ 
phone solos. The rote brought 
Davis full circle to his 
apprenticeship. His perfor¬ 
mance in “Ornithology”, 
“Now’sThe Time” and “Cool 
Blues” was characteristically 
assured. One of his last major 
appearances was, appro¬ 
priately, at a tribute to Bud 
Powell at New York's Lincoln 
Center. 

Class Lists at Oxford 
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Natural Science: Pure and 
Applied Biology. 
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School news 
Fsdkner House Girls' 
Preparatory School 
Falkner House girls' Prepara¬ 
tory School Reunion on Mon¬ 
day, September 17. after¬ 
noon/evening. For details please 
contact the school, 19 Brechin 
Place, London, SW7 4QR Tel: 
071-373 4501 

School: E. Cowbum. Meole Brace, 
Shrewsbury. 
BCUMDonc E. Letts. Royal Naval 
School. Haslemere: E. Shirley. Fosse 
Bank school Tonbridge. 

Art 
ExMUdms: j. Bafme. Mostyn House. 
Parkgaie. Wtrral: M. Lloyd. Penrhoa 
Col lege. Ctrtwyn Bay: W. Aidersley. 
Arnold Lodge. Leamington Spa: D. 
Edge. Long Close School. Slough. 

Ellesmere College 
The following awards have been 
made for September 1990: 
Academic Senior School 
SdMflrtte A. Evans. Kingriand 
Grange. Shrewsbury. . 
ExhMdMK M. Lewis. PnsUfebte. 
Shrewsbury; A. Smith. PreefeMe. 
Shrewsbury- 

Lower School 
SckolarsNp: O. Evans. Sir John 
Tattw. Whitchurch. 
ExfiUHttetrsi J. Holder. Weston 
Lumnaneids; j. Milne. Oswestry Ju¬ 
nior School. 

Music 
SMatarahkiE K. Greenwood. Oswestry 

Reed's School 
The following awards have been 
made for 1990/91: 
Sixth Font AoeditnHn SetMtanHp: 
Derek Jones (Reed's) 
Sixth Pom Academic ExMbttfcm: Na¬ 
than cause (Reed's) 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr MA. Blaring 
and Mbs CC. Bl** 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Binning, of Beckenham, Kent, 
and Catherine, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Rolf Blach, of 
Dulwich, London. 

Mr D-D. Carpenter 
and Miss A-T. Mdgrew 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas Darius, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Carpenter, of Henley-on- 
Thames, Oxfordshire, and 
Anne-Therese, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Mulgrew, of 
Cambusiang, Glasgow. 

Mr NJVI.G. Hillman 
and Miss MJL Foster 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Mr and 
Mrs A.G. Hillman, of Sutton 
Coldfield, and Melanie, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G.H. 
Foster, of Ayr. 

Mr L. Parikian 
and Miss B. Robowsky 
The engagement is announced 
between Levon, younger son of 
Mrs Manoug Parildan, of Brook 
Green, London, and the late Mr 
Parildan, and Birgit, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Karl Rohowsky, of 
Aurora, Ontario. 

Liza Campbell, second daughter 
of Earl Cawdor, Cawdor Castle, 
Naim, and Cathryn Countess 
Cawdor. The Ven Canon Joseph 
Mwangi officiated. 

The honeymoon will be spent 
in the British Isles. 

Mr NJX Carrington 
and Miss SJ*. Caprano 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of 
Mr and'Mrs John Carrington, of 
Taunton, Somerset, and 
Susanne, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Alfred Caprano, of 
Pinner, Middlesex. 

Mr A-E.C Pattie 
and Miss S. Howes 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Edwin 
Charles, only son of Sit Geoffrey 
and Lady Panic, of West Sussex, 
and Sally, only daughter of Mr 
R. Howes and Mrs J. Turner, of 
Kent 

13+ ftWktetefc Si hatenfKti; hn Fer¬ 
guson (Rears a wallop) 
w+ David Brunt 
(St Bede's. Eastbourne) 
13+ Marie SctmaiMpri Daniel Keen 
(Oanmoirt Oliver King (Bishop 
RtMtndorp. Woking]. 

11+ Andante StMMMpt: Cavtn 
Brett iHIncfiley wood First): David 
Denning (Ripley Court). 
11+ Mmtc ScfraursMp: Nicholas 
StUUIngtaw (St Michael's OtTord). 

Seftor JXGoiizfiJez 
and Miss F&M. Douglas 
The engagement is announced 
between Juan Ignacio, only son 
of Sefior Jos6 Gonzalez and 
Sefrora Pilar Ruiz, of Ciudad 
Real, Spain, and Fiona, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Grahame Douglas, of Farnham, 
Surrey. 

M CM. Robinat 
and Miss J-SJVi. Fentycross 
The engagement is announced 
between Carlos, younger son of 
M and Mine A. Rubinat of 
Serignac, France, and Jane, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs CR. 
Pen tycross, of Nether Wallop, 
Hampshire. 

Mr G. Barnard 
and Miss VS. Dine ley 
The marriage rook place on 
Saturday, June 2, at Sl John the 
Baptist Church, Berwick St 
John, between Mr Gawain Bar¬ 
nard, youngest son of Mrs Joan 
Barnard and the late Beverly 
Barnard, of Canterbury, Kent, 
and Miss Viktoria Dincley, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Dineley, of Aubrey House, Au¬ 
brey Walk, W8. Canon Robin 
Howard officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Scarlet Edmiston, 
Zoe Turnbull. Saskia and Theda 
von Aulich, Alexander 
Turnbull. Joe Maclane and 
Freddie and Alexandra Solway. 
Mr Michael Loveridge was best 
man. 

A reception was held at The 
Priory, Berwick St John and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Marriages 

Dr DJL Harms 
and MissCJVLE. Prior 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, son of Dr and 
Mrs A.ELW. Harriss, of Builth 
Wells, Powys, and Catherine, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
MJ. Prior, of Hale, Cheshire. 

Mr W. A thill 
and Lady Liza Campbell 
The marriage took place on 
Monday, June 4, at the Italian 
POW Chapel, in the Rift Valley 
Escarpment, Kenya, between 
Mr Willie Athili, third son of 
Major and Mrs Andrew Athili, 
of Morston, Norfolk, and Lady 

Mr AJCJ. Mackenzie- 

Charrington 
and Mrs M. Goodenday 
The marriage took place on 
Tuesday, June 5, in London, 
between Mr Angus Mackenzie- 
Chamngton and Mrs Micheline 
Goodenday. 

Latest wills 
Mr William Henry Warner 
Tom, of Weefbrd, Staffs, left 
estate valued at £1,095,997 net. 

_ CATHEDRAU 8 HC: 
Euctu 9.30 K 11 S Euch. 

_Mora ennsut Munm (Pate- 
strtna). JJoien Bwcei Dow* qym). Rev 
P G C Brett: 3.IB E. Responses 
(Reading). Chichester Service (Wjj. 
too). ■ raw the Lord (Statasr): 6.30 ES 
for Wot Charing Deanoy. Ven P A S 
Evans. 
vonc mwaTETfe a. a«s hc 10 s 
Euch. Mtesa O Magnum rayrionm 
(Victoria). Ave varum carpus (Byrd). 
Very Rev J SoothgMe: 11.30 M. 
BeaponsM tSmWii. Short Service 
(Gibbons): a E. Slewan In C Sharp 
minor. I was glad CSowstw). Mrs J 
May land. 
ST PAUL'S _ CATHEDRAL: 8 HC. 

(Moore): 1030 M. Mac- 

Church services for Trinity Sunday 
CREEK ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL OF 
THE DtVTOE WISDOM. MOSCOW Rd. 

, WE 9.SO M: IX Divine Uturpy. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 

A Cunau 6 E eft b. B»tr to B miner. 1 
saw the Lord tscatner). Rev P 
McCreary. 

OFl-rtE DORMnTOM OF THE 
MOTHER OF GOD. Ennlmore Gdna. 

SOULS, Langhan Place, wi: 11 
t Service. Rev S Wookey : 0-30 

O Stoeoetu I1JO 

5.XB E. Naylor In D. OM Lord of 
Lords (Wood), ven G Casridy. 

SW7: 10-50 KNviiM Liturgy. 
SERBIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
OF ST SAVVA. Lancaster Rd. wi: 
IOJO Divine Liturgy. 
THE OHAPBL ROYAL, SL Jameses 
Palace: 8.30 HC S 1.16 S Euctl. 
Leighton In D. Canon R J W Bevan. 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, 
WC2: UK Ireland In F. Hymn to the 
Trtalty (Tschai : jvsky). The Chaplain : 
1SLSO HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEOE CHAPEL, 
OranwtCh. SEIO. 8JOHC XI MPA 
HC. Holy. Holy. Holy (Scnooem. The 
ChaMaiii 
OUARDS CHAPEL, ^WHHnjBon 

Rev I Bentley. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH, Old anarch 
Street, SW3: a. 12 HQ io Children's 
Service: 11 M. Rev j H L Crass: 6 E. 
ArU Scfinardi. 
CHRIST CHURCH, CHELSEA. HWS 8 
HC: 11 S Euch. Rev S Watson. 
CHOSVENOH CHAPEL, Sooth Audley 
Street 8-ia HC; n S Euch. Man 
(Stravinsky). Hymn to the Trinity 
(Rachmanlov). Rev A W Marts. 
HOLY ■nanny. Bronmron Rood. 
SWT' 11 HC. Preb J T C B omwyr 
6JO ES. Rev N K Lee. 
HOLY itaMTV, Prmce Consort Road. 

BT JAMES'S, MusweB Hm. Nl O; 8 HC: 
11 MP. Rev M Banker: 6JO Spomgttt 
Service. 
ST JAMES'S, Piccadilly. Wl: 030 HC: 
11 S Euch: 6.4S EP- 
ST JAMES'S, Sussex Gardens, wa a 
HC: KXSOSEuch. Mtaa Quant] Tool 
(Vlttorts). Hymn to .the Tfinfor 
(Tchaikovsky)- The VKan e E. 
Humftty m F. Where Drau nagnes* 
CSchuberO. Rev O Buckle. 

Wri: 

ST MARY’S, Bourne Street. SW1: 9. 
94S.TLWU HM. OMMMnra Regale 

Kavanagh; 6.10 e at B. 
*T MARYLEBONE, Manrtetxme Road. 
Wl: 8 HCS 11 Eud. Mass (Stravin¬ 
sky). Hymn to Hie 
ricyL Rev V MBkUU 

-many (TcfteUMiv- 
w: 83d E. Rev i 

--.O Parted Each with Sunday 

Evening 

gssri? sdrarStasE 
4.30 ES. Rev R HaOoway. 
SOUTHWARK CATHradtALs 9 HCjll 
Euch. SpoHgnnMsael(Mcgall?- 

recks. SWl It M. Holy. Holy. Hedy 
(Schubert). Father alt H*y (WooA. 
The Life Guards. The Otamain: U 

TOWER OF LONDON, ECS: 9.15 HC 
li m. O mhu m «oHoaa Trfnnas 
(PafaaOrmaj. The Chastain. 

SWTBJtt XZ.be HC: 11 MP. Rni 
M Israel 
HOLY nUMTY Stoane street- SWl: 
8.30. 12 IO HC. IOlJOS Euch. Rev K 
L Vases. 
ST ALIASES. Brooke SL ECt: 9.30 
5M: 11 HM.MIrw PWM Mf 

kwiiu). ft R amcdfijo 

ST JOHN THE DflfWE, Vassal! Rd. 
SW» a LM IO HM. Mm Brevis 
JPjHeanrugb Holy. Holy. Holy 

ST JOHN'S WOOD CHURCH, NWS: a 
HC 5JO Parts* ComnSwu lx S 
Euch. Schubert In CL O 

Brawn. 
»T MAAY-LE-BTRAHP, . (WRNS 
Qiurtsi). strand, wca 11 Sung 
Ottramunion. Raw E Thompson. 
IT MICHAEL'S, CSwutor Square. SWl; 
8-SB HCS li HC. Rev DC LPrior. 7 
ES, Rev N Taylor. 
«T HCHAEUS, Comltm. EC3: 11 M A 
HC. O Prabe Ood u> His .ImUmss 

of CblumMa. Rev J H Mdndoe: &30 
Rev w a cairns. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Govern Garden, wca: 11.16 
Rev K o Hughes: 6.30 Rev j M 
DowsweU. 
THE ASSUMPTION, Warwick Street. 
Wl: 8. IO. 12. 4. o LM: 11 SM. Mtea 
O magnum myrienum rvtttortaj. 
Holy. Hobr. Holy rrcnatkoindcy). call 
la ranemorenoe (FarranO. 

OF OUT LADY, biuiu.il w gvn umn 
Grove. St Jonn's wood: 10.46. Mlssa 
v«m Creator (Palerirtaa). .O vera « 
aunura sempRema Trudas (Pate- 
etrfna), 
FARM STREET, Wl: 7.30. BJSO. IO. 
12.16. 4.16. 6.18 LM: 11 HM. i^taea 
In Tempore Pasctiall CMoore). 
AfMramur Regi Loom We (Bruckner). 

RMEW SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
UHC, Tavtalocte pure, wci: 111® 
Tony Alderman: 630 Rev Dr R k 
Scopes. Community Hymn Stngtng. 
SALVATION ARMY (Regent kSj. 

Rumeli: 3* 

WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 

ssner^j c 

KeMaD. 

LM. 

tfonosa TrtnBaa (Paiestnaa). The 
Vtetr. 6.30 E. Rev A Walker. 

LUNP& 
so mp a 

TEMPLE CHURCK Fum Street DCS: 
BJO HC li is MP. Responses 

ST SRPPS, Fleet Street. ECd: ll^Mft 

1 'twarcT a voter (WeeDccsk. Vm L 
Larianu S E. MurrUl in E. Let thefr 
tvlegoal concerts CHondel). Canon P 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7., 8. 9. 
10.30 SM. Bjwsa p Qk 
(Victoria), 
nmiio cofivtvTUTn 

7 BM: MO Of 
V & B. Massing* w 
o auam suavo cat <L 
A minor (BacB)- . 

1130 HM. St John plOodOHa 
Fachn eat reponie (AUMnoan- 
BarratL 

(Reading). Smart In F. Abctbx unm 
Dm Lord (Wesley). Rev C HDL 
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF 
OjnrclO- WC2: 9. IS HC: 11 M. 
Stanford m A. orur Lard or Loros 
(GStbom). Rev N Barry. 

Eucn. BrUtenfn a OoronaUan •_ 
(Stanford). O lux beata mure 
(Byrd). Canon J Oates: el 
Responses (Qucaa). Bkrir In B minor. 

ST LUKE*% Outwit SWS S HC 
lOJO MP 4 HC Byrd In four vokvl 
aorta (Weeikeu. Rev DwrereJS 
E. Lei us now Laud (Mtmdyj. Rev S 

10-30! _ 
BT PAUL'S, MUm glace. SWl: a 9. 
HC 11 S Euch. Mlgaa 6s Anoetts. 

ccmm. 
Hymn to the TrlnKy mchaUumky). I 

MReoSi: SJSO 
! ton! OBrvanL 
L Concerto in 

MU- Hampton Court 
1C. i} ivl Stanford in C. 

i). Rev J 
Palace: aao hc. . 
Great Lard or Loras i. 
Blease 3-SOE. AU«uya I hearc a 
voter (Wred^U. Balratow in D, 
Ascribe unto the Lord (Wesley). 
ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 11 S 
Euch. Canon S Van Culm, 
ALL SARITS, Margaret Street Wl; & 
S.1B _LM:_ 11 . HM. Mlssa Pare 
kurcemuCPBlFstrina). O oeala ct 
glorlasa Yrtnuas {Palesirtnax Rev Dr j 

saw me Lord (Slatner). Canon J Oates. 
ST cuTHsarrs. pwoeacn Gardens 
SW& 10 HC: 11 S Euch. Dorter in E. 
HOmui jo the Trtnuy (Tchaikovsky). 

J vine- 
BT cpowaPS, BkK>iag»Mar..WCl: IO 
Pariah Communion; 6-30 E. 

. o lire 
O lux 

(Byrd). 

■■ ^ 
p J 

BT MARGARET'S, Wealimaster. SWl: 
11-10 Abbey Euch. Dartre in F. - - 
beam Trtnstss Dart l (Byr ~ 
beau TTfnUas porta 2 & 
Canon A E Harvey. 
^•WTUMIMYtE-FJELDS, WC2: 8 

Euch. Hedy. Hohi, Holy 
Sff* EwfiS- ll>0 UOQ (GllWOlW.Ttlf Ylgp- « i xn 

be. pneces A Respcoriag (Tonudnai. 
Gloucester Service^'-A— 

ST OLES-m-TH&neLDR 1 
High SL WC2: & 12HC11 

T Ttecrtwi MO ER R 

: 6.30 ES. 

ST MARY 
S. ILJO HC 9JO b. Miub in 

M- Tha vicar: 6-30 The 

■T SIMON mOTES, MUner Street. 
States HCS 11 MP. I saw Ore Lord 
grenor). Rev O James: (630 E, Rev G 

|tMl kre» 
putaard (CherWO. O bcala rt gtortoaa 

Towers. 
BT VTOABT, Foater Lane. Et» li 
SM. The sum' 
IHE AHHUNOIATTOH. Bnranstan 
Street, wi: li mL-Cwmiub Ream 
(DanuL iu wSmSSSc6 LMarS: 
bt cot mm At ohDRCh of boot- 
land. mu street. SWl: li Festival 

THE ORATORY, 
SWT. 7. a. g. id. li .Mlrea . 
(Haydn). O beats ef OMrtosa,___ 
(Palestrina!- 13-30. a-BO. 7: 3.30 V & 
B. Doo Serephtm (Victoria). 
ST ETHBLDREDAM, Ely Peace: 11 SAL 
Kronungmaos (Mann) Q aeatn 
rrunitas (PBkeanaa). satnt Aimc Pre¬ 
lude CBaoo. 
ST MARY’S, Cadooan StreeL State 
asa io . 11 Mass In D minor 
(Haydn). I bted unto myself draft, 
Stanford). Bone Pastor (Tallis). 12. is. 

AMERICAN CHURCH M LONDON,. 
Tottenham Court Rd. Wi; 11 Rav Ran 
F Ml— 
CITY TEMPLE. HollWU ECl: 11 Rev 
C Aflen: 6X0. 

CHELSEA METHODIST CHURCH, 
jOpgH Road. SW3: li Baptism. Rev M 
Braftebr. 6 Mi L D’Aeth. 
HINDS STREET. METHODIST 
CHURCH. ----- 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Stephen M Anww. Vicar 
Crewe SI John. dkKowamter lore 

t* BTonogrove school. Jf. 
ocesc Worcester. 
The Rev Jonathan L Aldarton-Foni 
Assistant curare. OuSi o,S' 
Herne Bay. and Prtest-ln-Charge St 
jywiwSTkejnc Bay^diotWc^Mt?: 
hunr to DC Priest -in-Charge. Moremn 
Hall. Bury $1 Edmunds. tUpcSresS 
Edinunffiburv and Ipswich. 

Rev Jeremy AUum. Prlcat-in- 
chtfgo. Bom ion Si Mjiy, 

to tw Vicar. Haareruge. 

, Wl: ll. 6.30 Rev P Hoar. 

The Rev Bnan C Atkinson, Senhn- 
Asdstont Curate. Up hSiSiwSS 
The Reddings, diocese Gloucatcrta 

£«s5S£r' lJwer 
KENBBHTOHTItMFLE, (QufftenatkK 
NBtnnt ran oara. wine. 11. Wynne 
Lewis; 2,30. Rose Barrett 6J0. 
whdui Anansoa. 

The Rev Sndren Attwater. Auhhun 
Pirate. St HMiln, WamngionVmocwre 
Uyenmol: 10 he PrMSl-ln-chargerst 
Thomas. Eccumwb. some thocoel 

Service dinners 
HMS Coiimgwood 
The Hon Archie Hamilton, 
Minister of State for the Armed 
Forces, was the guest of honour 
at the annual Collingwood din* 
ner held last night at HMS 
Collingwood, Fareham, Hamp¬ 
shire. Captain M.G. Rutberford 
presided. The dinner also 
marked the end of HMS 
Collingwood *s fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary celebrations. 
Saint Barbara Association 
Admiral Sir Jeremy Black pre¬ 
sided at a Saint Barbara Associ¬ 
ation reunion dinner bekl at 
HMS Dryad last night . Ad¬ 
mirals Sir Julian Oswald, Sir 
John Hamilton and Sir Horace 
Law attended. 
The Royal Regiment of Wales 
(24th/4lst Foot) 
Brigadier KJ. Davey presided at 
the annual dinner of Officers of 
The Royal Regiment of Wales 
(24th/41st Foot) Dining Club 
held last night at the School of 
Infantry, Warminster. Major- 
General RJ. Sharp. Regimental 
Colonel of The Royal New 
South Wales Regiment, and 
Brigadier G.C. Barnett, Com- 
mandant of the School, were 
among those present. 

Service luncheons 
19th King George V’s Own 
Lancers 
Former officers of the 19th King 
George V’s Own Lancers and 
Lheir ladies held their annual 
luncheon at the St Ermin’s 
Hotel yesterday. Brigadier John 
Woodroffe presided. 
4th PWO Gurkha Rifles Offi¬ 
cers’ Association 
The Officers* Association of the 
4th Prince of Wales’s Own 
Gurkha Rifles held a luncheon 
yesterday at Stoke Poges Golf 
Club. M^jor D.S. Day presided. 
Skinner’s Horse 
Former British Officers of Skin¬ 
ner’s Horse (1st Duke of York’s 
Own Cavalry) and their ladies 
held their annual luncheon a the 
Cavalry and Guards Club yes¬ 
terday. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Douglas Gray presided. 
Central India Horse 
Brigadier Thurston Edward Col¬ 
lins presided at the annual 
luncheon of the Central India 
Horse held yesterday at 
Claxidge’s hotel. 

Service reception 
Lord Newall 
The Indian Cavalry Officers' 
Association held their annual 
reunion at the House of Lords 
yesterday, by invitation of Lord 
Newall. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include; 
Mr Michael Addison John 
Wheeler-Booth to be Cleric of 
die Parliaments, House of 
Lords. Mr John Michael Davies 
to be Clerk Assistant, House of 
Lords. Mr Raul David Grenville 
Hayter to be Reading dark,, 
House ofLonls. These appoint- - 
meats take effect from January 
it 1991, after the retirement of 
Sir John Safety. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

Uur message is that God was 

making ail mankind his 

friends through Chrtet. nut 

keeping an account of their 

sin and he has glim us the 

message which Uifc how he 

has done mis. 

2 Corinthians 5 ; 19 

BIRTHS 

■5? 

■ --'Kit. 

- . - 

I'-SCj,.. 

‘ “ i 

BUSSEY - on June 7th 1990. 

at Bramsgrove. to Sara urn 

Wynne) and Philip. a 
beautiful daughter. Louise 
Elisabeth. 

EDWARDS - On May 26ih. to 

Sarah utee Daslm end 

Martin, a daughter. Charlotte 
Victoria Annabel, a aster for 

James. 

GOBLE . On May ibm. in Ox¬ 

ford. lo Jannc inw Crtffmi 

and Anthony. triplets. 
Elizabeth. Alice and Olivia. 

HARGREAVES - On May 

22nd. lo Album in*c SimVinsi 

and Richard, a son. William 
Richard Alexander. 

HARPER - On June 2nd. lo 
Claudia and Francis, a son. 
Rupert Janies Hawdon. 

HOPPER - On June 7th. to 

Susan and James, a daughter 
Emily Jane, a sister for John. 

Mark and Andrew. 

HURST - On June 6th. to 
Christine uifre SctiraWhuber) 

and Peter, a son. 

JONES - On June 7th to Debbie 

(nee Banforthl and Rod, a 

daughter. Laura Olivia. 

KESLEY • On June 4th. to 

Catharine (n*e Olszowskai 

and Nick, a son. Oliver 
William. 

LEE - On June 5th. ro Llcve 

infee VerUnden) and Gerard. 
a daughter. Stephanie 
Rebecca Amanda, a sfeier for 
James, 

LOHDCSSOROUGH • On June 

4Qi. lo Rlkfcl fnee Mortis) and 

Richard, a son. James 

Frederick Denison (‘Jack't. 

LUmHAN - On May 29th. ai 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital, 
to Jane nice Russell■ and 

Timothy, a son. Tristram 

Henry Granville. 

tHACKINNON - On June 6th. at 

Simpson Mem anal Materni¬ 

ty Pavilion. Edinburgh, to 
Calum and Pamela, a son. 
Donald Norman, a brother 

for Caroline. Both well. 

MOREL - On June 6th. lo 

Sylvie (nee Clerbougi and 

Olivier, a son. SebasUcn 

Louis Claud. 

K0MUS - On June 3rd. to 
Georgina ■ nee Hirst) and Bill, 

a daughter. Roberta 

Elizabeth. 

SCRIVENER • On June 4th. at 

Exeter, to Mvf&nwy and 
Richard, a son. Edmund 

Charles George. 

SUTCUFFE • On June 3rd. to 

Annie (nee Price) and 

Michael, a daughter. Lucy 

Anne, a sister to Sophie and 

Jddu 

HOW-On June 6Ui. to Sarah 

Uiee Weeks) and Patrlck- 

r son. Rupert 

IWl&HT - On June 6lh «900. 
■at Tytm^.ion Court. 

Bridgend. Edward Laugher. 
In he St a year, much im ro 

husband ol Man- and lather 

oi Annum) Dana Funeral St 

Juhn'i Church. Newton, 

Portncawi. J 30 urn Monday 

June tun. riowers and 

enquiries. James Summers 
ruui-ral Directors. Car an I 

i02?2) 494656 w donations 

to iUld1. ille Sell-Help 

Centre. Porthcawl. Mid 

Clkimorgan 

MAWDE$LEY * On Tuesday 
June Sth. very suddenly 
John Ernes* LcvUtnd. ol 

Putney, London SWtS. 

Dearly beloved tiusband ot 

Frances and brother in ia' 

ot Patrick. Futiera! Service 
pr h ale rami l v flowers only. 
Verv sadly nuswd 

McGRATH - On June 5th. 

pearefully at home. Hannah 
J McGrath ■ nee Tooniev 

Funeral Service a: st 

Joseph’s. Brumli-v. 

Wednesday June 1311,. 11 30 

am. Flowers Bam Hawe. to 
am. or dtiiuuons to S 
Joseph's Hospice. Hackney. 

RAVEN - On Wednesday June 

tlh 1990. peace! ully at 

Woodcnd Hospital. Edward 

John Pulgrai r Raven MA 
(Caritabi. aged 79 years, of 

t2 Beaconyfield Place 
Aberctei-ii. Late Senior 
Lecturer In curates at 

Aberdeen L'niicraiy. Dearly 
loied husband of Betty 

Funeral Service In Ruboiaw 

Parish Church. Aberdeen, on 
Monday June llth at 2.30 
pm. Thereafter committal 
wnicc at Aberdeen Crema¬ 

torium. Haziehead. East 

Cnapel al 3.30 pm. lo which 

an Inends are respecituUy 

Inutm No flowers please 

WILLIAMS - On June 4Ui 
1990. at Famham. Surrey 
Gwendolen, aged 86. widow 

of Hon. Ll-Col. Bobby 

Williams. formerly 

Cheltenham and Shelfieid 
Mother ot Cerard iGarryi. 
Allison and Pamela. Funeral 
arrangements H.C. Pairick 
102321 7:4884. later inler 

mint in Sheffield Cathedral. 

DEATHS 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ] 

CELEBRATION BALL 
WEDNESDAY 4TH JULY 

PARK LANE HOTEL 
One or me otnod ChBdmFB 

Society events to Uie 90th 

year of Her Majesty Queen 

Elizabeth, The Queen 

Matter. Patron of The 

CnUdren*! Society, 

last few tabta mtltUe. 

tadtvuuaJ Bcbea omnia 

AH proceeds to the Children's 

Society IThc Church of 

Dntfand CMMtren'S GoctaW) 

Donations weioame 

Telephone 071-402 0825 

ETUOIAinKctieixlM Rvm8 poor 

■n^MKShHdwem.C 
n^uamtcnwiani Hb 

IKSft __ __ 
Utah aam cuentnw 40jf-o 
QuA Farm Ab NWl 071 267 
(AM, W/E 081 885 0*01 
Man 4046 eap tn demand _ 

FIAT 128. 13CMCC. 270000^. 
mi. d mono* mot. UkrtL 
CMP W Til 0372 72*300 

WttXN in London nM a 
Tvwdo.WMk.lMaOi.QUcS 

delivery Ton TV 071730*469 

iSZw w 066* 892666. _ _ 

EmM wmm 
0392861606 

1e,qie«g»*«»p*lr< 

: patar. 40 and Rn - Dnm 
_anxJ cunondul 
Smuw A CakkO. 

IMHB «wtM A lewd Nurtntre 
I «u|m summer too. wdUno lo 

Tr£r£rVvY^iQgl B26T3I4 

I IIOUCT raindmm. Soldi Dev. 
on. rv 6ala. B Brtroorae. 
■ -~o ra*QOOQ-Oai 847 9663 

DC YOU HAVE any tort or 
wcoMworuwMinbbt 

ivuinonnShoraPBia or^ 

worOMcwae'lnapnicOcal 

_LUCk SI Hatro*. 
Abingdon. Especially Jo Q« 
Lo%f Qwti and Bill._ 

1872 «We.J*Ss,-,no», rM.waoaga aaa7L 

, jm AIMay USA Tour 1490. 

Only ™ «rek Lcfl “ sunny 
SfluinoM' 

HAT aau their temlbra Plaaaa 
—■ your donation to any 
PHUpi Auction Room or 
RAF Rocroitmenl Office. 
ARarnaUvabr tot 0086 

713300 far non tofonnoben 

JUfUCi ‘Not About Heroes’ on lour 
. v. jim Uda space/RIng Chertor 
37626?__ 

v.o-c. cra< 

SW 0019 

MR AND MRS 
PATRICK H. 

JOIN SON 
oTTtarnhiD House. Pasafidd. 
HjmjMhirr. wish to announce 

ibe comm* of age of then- 

daughter Kirshc Amelia, on 

June 9th. 1990 and ako her 

esKacrmrai to Mr Richard 
Naihof Marfcy Lone. 

Hudmac. Sunry. 

UUMH - Cooony*. good Men. 
lova you 

LAW drarrr student WW tramwM 
air work lor vacation P£»d 

sa. 071 611 3497 

tove. Crain box 

urgantty rmikned lor our 
lot,. Phooe OCM 968943 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MS I nnrntl CaMJonarl ’Nik1 
C/D a* new. COCO TrL 0636 
77641. ________ 

N'HUmSKLAND venture wout 
C Taylor ttionas supporlrr, of 

comm aid piokfl k'twnda 91 

ADAMSON - A Sen.ice of 

Thanksgiving for the life of 

Estelle Inez Ommaney. GBE. 

wilt be held at St John's 

Episcopal Church. Wes) End. 

Edinburgh, on Saturday 
June 30lh 1990 at 11 am. lo 

which all Irlond* are in died. 

Enquiries to Miss Duncan. 

Sect clary Scciiush Board. 

Royal College Of Nursing. J4 

Hcnoi Row. Edinburgh, tel: 

>031) 225 7231. 
CALVERT-JONES - a Memori¬ 

al service for Jean Stevenson 

Cahert-Jones J.P.. D.L.. who 

died on May Sth. win be held 

at St James's Church. 

Yarmouth, ble of Wight, on 

Friday July 13th a) 2.30 pm. 

SOVUERBUTTS - John. 

Dedication today of Cioea 

Robert Reserve. Gwent 

Wildlife Trust. 

M»Nnm>wiMLm.aK- 

onunrod that Mon mdyfne *? 
any sdnU-swl n tt*—r «* 

onoBtr. Ftve mtnulaa cuy «o- 
«w MM 47610 

: - • -r-‘* 
ul-*" 

ALDERMAN - On June 6th 

1990. Albert Edward 

/Derbyshire C.C.C. 192B- 

1948), aged 82. suddenly bill 

peacefully at Frtmley Park 

Hospital. Ftimlcy. Dearly 

loved husband of tsobel. 

devoted father of Valeria 

(Ann). David and Rodney. 

Most beloved grandfather of 

Timothy. Christopher and 

Fiona. Funeral at St Peter's 

Church. Frimicy. Surrey, al 

4 pm on Thursday June 
14th. Rowers to Camberiey 

&■ District Funeral Services. 

357 Yorktown Road. College 

Town. Camberiey. 

ARMITAOE • On June 7th. Sir 
Robert Armitage K.C.M.G.. 

mb j:. aged S3, peacefully at 

Amesbury Abbey. Wiltshire, 

dearly loved husband « 

Lyona and father of Jeremy 

and Richard. Funeral wOl be 
heid at St Mary and St Meior 
Church. Amesbury. on June 

14th al 5 pm. Family flowers 

only, but donations if desired 
to St John Ambulance. North 

Sq., Dorchester DTI IHY. 

BERRYMAN - On June 6th 

1990. F. Donald, of Dover, 

peacefully al Walberlon 

Place Nursing Home, dearly 
beloved unde of Joanna. 

Yvonne and Tony. lor many 

years senior partner of 
Berrymans Solicitors. 

London. Funeral. 

June 12th at 2.30 pm, 
Chichester Crematorium 

Family flowers only. If 

desired, donations lo R NLI 

DURAND - On May 24th. in 

CasUemartyT. Co. Cork. 

Ireland. Beatrice Garvan. 
beloved mother of Elttabein 

Bowden and Rev. Sir CM.ckon 

Durand. Sadly missed by all 

her family and friends. 

HARTCUP - On Monday June 

4th. peacefully. John, much 

loved husband, father and 
grandfather. Funeral Service 

on Tuesday June_l9th aj 3 

nm. Putney Vale crematon- 

Sn. Kingston Road.SWiS 

Family nowers onto1, but 

donations if desired may be 

sent lo Queen Mary s 
University ^ Hospital. 

Roe Hampton. SW15. 

HOLMES - On June 6Ui. peace¬ 

fully at winchester. Helen, 

beloved wile of the late BUI 

and mother of Richard. 

Cremation al Salisbury cm 
Wednesday June 13th at 

12A5 pm. No flowers please 

Donations If desired 

e British Heart Foundation 

llNMEMORIAM-WARj 

GORMAMSTOH - Jenico 

William Richard Treston 

16lh Viscount; A/CapL 

KOYU. kilted in action on 

June 9th 1940 at the Pont de 

I'Anche. the last un-hlown 

bridge over the Seine. 

IN MEMOIUAM 
PRIVATE □ 

PARKED - Roberta Oorwgh 

Petrie tnee Carewt 10/6/86- 

Remembered with much love 

and affection, particularly 

this day. Ian and the animals, 

Birth and Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

tdepbone. 

For publication the 
following day 

pleaK telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday, 
4pm Friday, 

930am-1.00pm Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

precaotionkry - 
Titan Nevnowen Ltd- canon* 
M held rawarfMn fw.ntar ne¬ 
tted or ion mulling nrom an 
■iiinmmal carrtadi la th—e 

MWIW4 1874. VWl,«»t 
•n (MWly far 60 year* 
cam obi ho* o»7=- 

SERVICES 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When respondtngto 

adverttsemen(5 readers 

are advised to establish 

the face value and fUU 

details of tickets MfOre 

entering into any 

commitment. 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

for overseas clients 

OTHER DEAL¬ 

ERS BUY TO 

SERVE US 

Phone us last 

071-630 0186 

or 071-828 6795 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BUY OR SELL 
For mom Octuki and 

caUecaon service 

Phone 071-623 9898 
FAX 071-375 1031 

wanted ] 
CELEBRITY TICKETS 

■rcboyngiB 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Cam*ami 
Kxl-No? 

for tap, acsmac owlet pktx tug 

071-222 6655 071-222 8636 

081-330 7775 etesugs 
Fn 071-222Qi37 

IHtdmPtflto 
UweWIEm 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
REQUIRED 

for eaWMt ebeebi 
prior guarantee* vvar toe 

Call Robio on 
081-871 2921 

081-877 9732 or 
hxi 081 877 9733. 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

(for corporate diems) 
Top prices pod. 

Saturday^ 
rendezvous i 

SATVKDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The tbtafcms persoa's 
tatroduuu on agdo. 

-An upmutci. pcnoaJiaed 

service'’ Tunes 
For pnfcylmiL vPianveand 

tTTTT-T-*1 people llvieCUl 
I/—try, and S. Eon 

FofkteaAy 
pbaoeUCag 

071-937 8880, 
938 2151 

MctateTAklk 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 
Are you MUM tor that 

WANTTP 36 mtn lei- C***1 

ppprim £73 OW. 
X471. 

ueHUDOM 2 BMnwn IW. ^ 

O*. tWWd O®* mWlihuoa 
CI60IW Ofll 740 4827. 

tBMRuwanNi kindred 
wntsf tevatr VhT» le 

ntflnrul DtenmllM ttm 

eucerninaand mpnuacaud. 

U provides more UHcrattao 

MroduCdOft* 
and a mare (smdaang 

071-581 4328 
anymM tnctudUMi 

ettmnge » viedtnXb 

SAVOIR VIVRE 
* SOCIAL. NETWORK 
«7 JEBMYM KTRIUT 
LOKOONSWIV6JE 

•A' LCVYL atndnu scqrehtnejw 
aununre tab. Pnhwkai "g” 
bated. Pbone 091 772 B43B_ 

KuiuMc Dteennentfer «*■ 
non: orn-aei ab6> «m 

Juckri for 93rd June £30 I 

onlv Ring Srou any nralw 
103031 84057 3 

| ROOM warned. London- JdV» 
September: Simon 96T 
0I69/3TB I STB-_ 

suuntaot Gary Player S-tron 
golf raovrtrML Top DrtC* 

I dftVfd. PftowiOTJJ BP7*^' _ 

dent Bccka rtmtogpott*?' 
Sep* tnctuorve. 0904 79aai9_ 

i—i in Happy hartnuay vu»- 

rSrkaSieve wwe. k* 
Man. 

Mewtur. 102*4) 314800, 

RAIWAM* Bela LugaJ iy .^ 
mlnoue pleiurw «■*£ KIO- 
paaog035I7 *973._ 

BMW 31(1 red. C r«. »«■ 
tJninae f s h. 1/s. s/r. tax/MOT. 
warramy.081-643 8663 Cv>^_ 

HOARD room table. New. 20*6. 
Yew with rooewood Inlay. FuU 

f-V7SO-Q793 766479 

eeeee beU - two doubter, good 
madMaa ClBOovnoeecb. Buy- 

g*gZ5r«04m«n<w»M 

-rv AattwrlbM reBar- 
toc.a* wnatifaWay. SQ2I W 

ST. Jotms Wood. 1 DB Bed flat 
ClbO/wk. Lux- Accomodation 

Phone:340 8*88 

STODOrr wknuAu Mr 
don in 
aom Atm. Tel: 0906 B40664_ 

STUDCNT - * A levels 1990 ***£*. 
i~-ji iota. June-Aiio*ai. Teh 
Dominic OT— 810*84 

SCIIDDfTBeHditanmtMCMwm- 
ad sumner totr. contact Adrian 

10623) 636104. 

! ifHOOn with ■Year WaU 
nuereetmo eengtalMU-gui" 
Franco: PBone 0923 39900.. 

BnnTOL 9-3 Bed FW In Oman- 
B nun watt (ram cadre. JtUy- 
nctoher. 0879 839*91. 

MUCK Sky Hawk 
OIUJ. MUM bo eeen. Tet;081-767 

6090._ 

■IHIHf AH extmuatm^S* 
May-UeBm. ONHkki EC4._ 

11-22 June-__- 

■WR 
legs 12 month Industrial place¬ 
men! In North- 091 3843111 

' «bw:- 
ima hybjmyttdng UiilKBiiiHL 

ata3M 

STUtmT tatdng 3 ■alaveto aedc* 
umnuf fob. Mw RAT 081- 

470 9966_ 

sue LUMLEY sen you in South 
America, if not before, love 

John 

mOMAI Margaret and Frank, 
toro cotoTwaWoa Day. 

Love I 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

TOP PRICES 
PAID 

Hatton wide CoOectton 

071 8339366/7 
Discretion assured 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 

Top prices paid 

WC COLLECT 

081-980 7410 

Until 10pm 
ALL WhaMedon Bdab .warned. 

Qmtra Court A No- 1 court. 
gfgloai-Wfe366. 

I uoNmousc in reniMe mcadon 

wanted for koowwm 
illation matefuMy retMved. 

TeL Q4T3 683657. 

' PMOaiBt wanted by coheceor. 
whim tn t™vd anywhere,In 
UKfEUnxn/ua OU* JWW 
rnleun. Any ape- cannBloo or 
^r^eLQ63JTQ7l93. 

BWHTO mnolCT etudenl aeelg 
timing fob- D. Forrest zz 

' Hawthorn Drive Yeaoon Leeds. 

1 iQWMtraUA-qnejBgSJSg 
mvma. Mae cor. £3jR» Plum 

0933 399pa__ 

rn tan I HI'" underornonerta 
kjlmmer Mb In MWlanUB- 
SSwiSism nt.Bisat. 

CONORATULATIOMS on your 

lBth birthday AIM Webb. Love 
Mummy. Daddy and Stay._ 

announcements I 

ACTIVE reared nenUeman lc 
ma (or puie/remnle comnniitoii 
Stour Soulben. Otnnouy 

re EmOPfl m 

Ji^SceSafSenpeienldnwer 
%±Z?££ryaa3>x QM 

iuh scACLETF would you ptcaso 

Miiiidr Anthony Wrat&Kcr 
TtwSdnre Qo^lnra d^Con^ ^ 
ny. concmilng a mamr only 

vou can kd* 
LANCV 

aAnrehfe. 

irecklm are 

I HAIMUfTY SUE Thanks fbr ibe 

betg. Wve FJf*. 

_ r James wa be 

dveuiud an totb June 1990 

______ edob* imderw**- 
uaM geeks work teljonMv 
jiUytoreMSwn—beeitoaa*** 

_5Si 

HU EP Memn OSMOndI Hand) 

mr He. APPbr wtawa 

TWO grade. *e*k sunrniH nanw 
work. Friendly. reUabte. non- 
amokere. drtveTCQgra 741S1B 

VW Jena -Oroy 1980^Eac.<*n£ 
uon. Low mueaoe E2TBO. 
HimrOBi-BW 1213. 

WADMURST WM 'JSS'eS 
1872 3 bed terr.eou 69.996.60 
min qtyOB92 ,28871. 

COTTACDE - Meodto Vnmoe-Two 
amiMp |H****~ fiHYUM. 
17m £69-000 07*9 8*Qg47. 

ElBO. 0903 7S5834 alter 6pm; 

WALL Laurence. 

From your arataft* 

H*w wo 

SSSS^TSSStfEZSZ 
liooo+eeo mllee. Q64B 66091* 

WANTED MormMmoc convert¬ 
ible, Teat and MOT steteeim- 
5S^ maaa 2*7190_ 

| WANTED. ABComm. M*ieJ4/g 
From July, w™ 
■; OBI 4722361. 

, tochidtno 
crtcfcrt. gotf. football, beating 
grSngg; troghtea. medals. 
boobs, autogrmhs + Mtdimwni 
warned ftreuOWJiD2™J. 
onuact Demean Chucem. 
Bonhams. 66 tab IW4 U» 
M EWIO M. 071 361 7111- 

lin—i tens saak wwwnun 
ttSS. wai oaygoodJggfSv** 
nprno ptee»- 0602 490196^ 

WANTED 3-6 mth leL Oaitual 
London (Nbiw 
Sbcoherdi Bush to Putney ) 
appnMtCTB gw. OBI-7B9TJ722 

X*71- __ 

i WANTED. Wkubledy Wwk»n° 
day wdOmr Ww 

only. Complete dtsaowm. 07J- 
739 8410 X 163 fdayet or OBI- 

BtW 6666 tweUian0M_ 

■—M mnil Tickets ^wmwed. 

oB dws. top orkee pauL not W 
nmle. 071-369 4347/_ 

■IWI IP nil wanted. E*. I* 
Wad A Mens Finals. B 

QB1.7B6 3*34. 

071-224 3531 <day> 
071-582 8466 

(eves/wcekends) 
071-379 6943 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

for all day* 
aVKNICHTSBtllDOC 

ENTEXT AtNMEbfT 
SERVICES 

Too uneci paid, coiiecuon 
goeeSUe. ctscretmn assured 

071-581 9998/ 
071-491 2540 

Evenings 
071-488 1340. 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 
National company regime aO 

Centre and No i court 
4- Dtoeniuses. 

Top prices guaranteed 

DAY: 
071 497 2535/2404 

EVES: 
0279 654 309 anytime. 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advemseownts readers 
are advised lo establish 
the face value and full 
details of nckee before 

ottering into any 
commitment. 

SIMPLY 
THE BEST! 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES 

THE 
MMUeflonaemv 

tartneWs- 

071-736 1421 

NO STRINGS 
ATTACHED 

to ■ eervK» nfomang ■ 
netware of mends lor voa id 

meet wtamever you wish. 
Whatever vow interests. 

from Meaning to zoology, and 

everyttuna tn between, we 
win ftnd line minded 

caapantom to share them 
wtm you 

We are not a datum egeney a 
marriage bureau buz we are 
hero lo enante aeogw meet 

people. 

To fcd an! acre Rsse CE1- 
455 4703 udvatfO Gamer 

f04S4i 847503 inf! peak in Bo 

SINGLE 30+ 
Would you like lo 

meet and eat with us 

CALL JANET AT THE 

SINGLE GOURMET 
CLUB 

TEL: (071) 937 4522 

DATELINE GOLD 
The world's largest, foascat 

_> between 
successful. eoMMeOL 
anracove end lUfftty 

arncuuce cuenn srcWPB 
kastiM rrtenocohttd 

Mama you ova our vast 
membership allows usio 

nrovlde a eupenor bo* 

Inaiadaeour new aguoaal 
vtdaoprowamme. 

fee runner treonmoon or 10 
dfscuss your reguu einents 
gtaane nng Catheitne on 

071-937 9SM 
orwrnrto 

23 Ahmedoa Road. 
Kama^we _ 

[o-Hiw W8 ML 

FLATSHARE 

,«WI1 _ . 
J la Munntng 2b*o ftoiMor 

aied in Ststrre Avenue JuH c* 
Lavender Hhl 
Professional 
PM pan 071-228 4023. 

„n„,-M/ir. lush tint mod 
iL. L fw.' csBpw 10711 387 
mw « rJM IWI/ 470 4663 Ml 

monummn Non BlW*r »iWrt 
cemlorunie flat neor .°/r 
(■J.^nw ad 071 369 90j6 

llinnrr~* N6 Pro M/F to Share 
tirvufV 2 hffl Rtf AlUfnuiA 
IjSSwst. cao pw oai sap 7-»oe 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

BD yon have mo natr. m wnare 

food u>**au zww 
iniiTir ouc«zs7 a you da, ana 
Siam.SnSeinount WlMU 
•nL a VW rewanUnpOTornr 

nsy atsD. nwtr » 0034 pq7 
Cast Anglia 

sttuations wantto| 

nstlir French woman, oraon- 

bustnese school U» IWrcla 
work r»j>MVoi« «w, Aucial 

lo Dccvmbcr- 071-363 
081-709 1707 

LEGAL NOTICES 3 
Bd THE HIGH COUHT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 003360 OF *990 

pff- BnnLIOM A PAUL PLC 
AMD _ 

BE; THE COMPANIES 

NOTICE »tSlEBYGZVt3Wrbal 
the Order ot the Hipb tjn^ot 

J latter ia»nc*ik 
um 21st May >990 contareay 
me lYdnettmol mr Shirr P>'LU- 

nm Account of tbe o*»J» 22!?^ 
Company nom d64.63a.00p to 
£5.000.000 was regtsWOdW me 
nreBar ol Companies oo me 
29m May 1990. 
Doled the 30UI May 1990 
Luudatare 6 ?=>««_ 
SffllfWfir* Lo mo CMIW*y 

IN THE HIGH CpU WT 
OF JL^TlCt 

CHANCERY DJV^WM 

no. gaasori1* 
IN THE MATTER OF 

Nefiwr-BNAPtt 

AND IN TOE NV>rroi or 

THE COMPANIES ACrlWf 

nSto IS HEBEfi YC;>TN^ 

JS? SSlMJ vsaw i« 
imutMi eH lie cantrOaHnn d 
um stigrePremJiMi Account id 

“5,r^PSlFURWCJY 

Umlay tnr IBth da» “ 

A^credcor or ®S?j£1ocSh 

me said fS 
poor uw making “I ■»£* Oroer 
mTcSnmzMKi« 
—of Snare pi nnlu/n 
ggg^ouMaMcaraimrm^ 

neartng U> person re W 
lor that n“ra°*5* 
A COW «ihesaldP;^^™^, 
furnished to anj IX*** 
me same b* tnc under- 
Solit-ror* on pjymod^1^0 rfWh 
laird charge for ow sanw. 

MKiiwWi day “f Junc 1990 

iihftvf nact>rd Cflmtum _ 

INSOLVENCY ACT I9« 
11*11 r Cuamr Limned_ 

NOTKE3 
i suaM to Srenoo 98 at Jw ln»ni- 
vraev Art i«6Did*mn9M“ 
rmnun ot the abava lure11 
company wlU be held al **** ^ 
SpSaag. BerWitrr RG11VE 

on Uw 13m day «d 
11 SO nm (or u* 
Coord in Sections lOO nod toi re 

Kir UK! Act _ ,-rrnn 
A UK cf the names and adorews 
of me crrdllors at 
nnvfl company 
M me offices otf Env« * voiHig 
biMfen the noias ° 
dpm on Use 11 th and ! 2th days « 

al IU raetfnvd oifk*. C/tiH « 
YomtU- Al*» puxa. Rerettng not 
later than 12.00 noon on the 12tn 
flay of June 1990 

ndunban. Director 

IN TOE meat COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY fXVJSON 
NO 003369 OF 1990 

RE! ANCUAN WINDOW 
LIMITED AND_ 

BE THE COMPANIES 

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN DIM 
Pw Order ot the HW W* 
jvbOc- iCh^ncrry otyreooldwa 

me 2lst 1990 w***"^™; , - 
me cnnceBnaon arnoeere* o* u nrrttn qven pun**fff 
£164.707.000dana»0l» uw IJSraftheTHUSnX ACL 
cyedU of the Snare PremliaiW^ any p^^-n ruUn-j J CLA.M 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

MAIDA VALE sw gers to etiare 
augerb lux flat lo room rejj* 
Sam Nr lube E93dw 071 2*» 
X75B iHl Glseta J93 8000 «P‘ 

HUHOMD ww «l rjs™ "J" 
tn ftal ClCOpw KnC- Dm roam 

wTSme « 07* 736 
«"4 

attractive 
■UNI* obi. 32- twHboenL n/s. 
eum. 6*6- a«n«ac»ny seined 
good with children atari bnl 
Mlpumaaoutanie Sett sure 
^jntngln London but not ca 
^rerendnded S^.decreL 

—cum unnMMcnofl. ow*t 
man who beUevea in wyaiw 

and family Bfe He must en)o» 
■SonSTtnrert and h*w am 

wtm another European col- 
Mo udaaov Eaai Euroomn*. 

B*Oty to BOX 006 _ 

IVTHITroom tnnwer Mmejm 

fiHHiw near BR and tune. 
ms court C280gcm occlusive. 

081-671 0126. 

nOUTM HEM BW7 Lua Dal 2 mu» 
"SEEo?l*f»re-dE77me amn- 

PH nr MB aB Wt 071 689 4730 

ATTRACTIVE mm. aolvenL_wrtl 
educated lady twdj40M. Seeks 
Itamboyanl W9fesrtoaMmjm- 

40 plus. Hepty + Photo « BOX 

psa. 
ARC YOU wondering how W 

meet yoor PCrtert _n»mre9 
Telconoo* us and we Win hem. 
We oner earrtdiiy ehoaen rer- 
^~..i introductions and threw 
Informal social events. There 

of people Hk* you. come 
S^ee* tES mtroductlora 
S. 071 371 07*9 or 071 681 

1766._ 

STH HEmiMVRMI Own **"♦ 
prof female, a/% ear 

loc £126 pw ewe TeU W/days 

OH 486 0667 

wnt ad Deam Itar pro# ramie 
tne lorety tre^nrer tuM. bus 
and an N/S £70 B/w + Mb 
Tel OBI 643 0666 trtlet 6pm>. 

count of me above nanted.CBma^ 
ny was reoedered by Ok 
Krgtsmir of Cotop.'mlca on the 
nm May 1990 
Dazed dir 3001 May 1990 
Unktotcr* A Panes 
EMuey to me Qomoany 

IN THE HIGH COLOT* 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DWISON 
NO. 002869 OF 1990 
RE; BASS PLC AND 

Rt THE COMPANIES 

notice k HERESY crvov that 

me Order of the High Court of 
jngjccTchancery Divtaonv dated 

mS »»° contonwa 
a. ndutOoi) of the omooni 
■tandtog »o the credit of me Mn 
Prendin Account oj mr Dhuy® 
named Company by El 70 nullkm 

regwrred by mef^tcreo; 
Companies an the 29m May 

rwS me som May 1990 
LtaiklBtars A Patme 

mn N/S for room m lovely sMK 
wur] h-ab oat V close mbe. 
SSipSiml. 071-408 220* 
run ori-SBg 4290 60- _ 

for cote. 071-274 6938. 

CVCLfHO tourmo aoMwre* 
•d tor sfudoil low buosn trip. 

tooTetC. 0480 860932 

IwnMBLEDOH Bckrts for ma 
nal wanted. One pab-- T**: Vtv 
071 223 B849_ 

DAD good luck wtm EPamfovd 
IUH Vt C rally. Enjoy yuur- 
Khn. lJ"e E. N. C. 

i two see* _ 
nth July centre nssi 
toecai 

Best prtoes pakL We w8l eoOert. 

071-887 9#W1- 

I m—| mnri ureree midml l 
days tor UJk company Pf23*" 
n<" Uorel. 1771 480 6183. 

I MM | nml wreta wanted prt- 
^SSnScen-m pricre aMd la 

nbsoluie confidence. Tet 0831- 

366702._ 

DISABLED Student needs loan Of 
PC Oomouler tor Oobot cures. 
Ptawwohrew 069* 26096._ 

11188 IU new 1 bed flat for sate. 
"iSTicom to town. 0382 

CCQNOHHCa gmi seeks oortUon 
ui munoal uusinc« wim woe- 
nects of travel. 0653 77S20Q_ 

FpifiMiianH Summer tot> weni- 
ht —m—m- law srudt Murray. 

S 'w--* Prve- DmWu’UM 

YA0U FL2I0QZ laOOW 
miipnfrnr manual Ml FHB7S7 
ggSrawe 02*2 6802*8. 

BIRTHDAYS 

MA Madm dWMlJfw a Ymot 
Mart bring 9 but hegw birth¬ 
day from us aU anyway- 

wanted- 

"cenizM court. No I •# Ground 
j^jlhat. wo coaea. Tet 
071 231 6617 anytime. 

Wimnn ncaar* wanted. 
nil tvnes. we pay more cast*, we 
jlm MIL 071-823 6119/6120, 

i 8HM8IT— THCHHTB Wanted. 
Centre Court 6 Corel l. Bert 
nrlces oold. TOJ91 761 6629. 

: tVMnUCDON TlCHCTltrewlred 

(All days). Ino prices, please reU 
0*74 812736 today. 

__i flat lor sate/hoBday 
nreomodahorv JigFEW- Tet 
Mr ktosh. 031 228 1376._ 

_Newtown. 3 86 
Hal wanted from Sept. 

Paul nro. Phone 0636 741677 

announcements 

pi ■ Mir . Fuat Issue lor Mb; 
Telephone Akbiar on 1091) 267 
6249 -— —. 

■SCOUT MK11. 1980*. Sunej 
^wStlon. 6S.O«> rohre. MOT 

Jm XA9S. Tet 072* 868487 

I# 

v"-1 

King Louis Philippe, the Citizen 
Kins’• (1773-1850) toko was styled 
Kira of the French, reigned from 
1820 to 1848. In the fa»»r««r he 
took refuge in England and died at 
Claremont, Surrey. This was< the 
second time he had come to England 
because of a crisis in his affairs. 

THE ORLEANS 
FAMILY. 

of the The President of toe French 
Republic having consented to the 
mortal remains of the late 

Philippe, his Qi»en Arleans may wun P*UF‘““- t~ -, . 
andotEr members of the ,0jlea“ Stereating historical incident. The 
family, until now buned ^ «nwn» ».,^a-- wharethe 

the Dock Company, and Mr J 
Dvson, of the London and South- 
Western Railway Company- :By 9 
o’clock the Samphire had steamed 

out of dock for Honftair. 
There were in all ten comw. tne 

first to be removed, as at Wey^^J. 
being that containing the remains of 
the Duchess of Orleans. Then fol¬ 
lowed in succession those of King 

Louis Philippe, the Queen 
Amelie, the Duchesse d Aumale, the 

Prince de Conde. and five of the 
Royal children, one bearing the name 

of the young Due de Guise. *md^ 

others having no on 
eleventh case contained the heart of 
the Prince de Cundeemhaimwiinan 
um. The whole proceedings had been 

St so strictly private that, beyond 
the officials and those c°nceroed, not 
a score of persons witnessed what 

may with propriety be 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

It can save possible hardship and 
mis understanding later on. so why not send for 

Oxfam’s WILL ADVICE PACK? 
h’s written in plain English, gives down to earth 

j— 
In need - and it’s free. 

Contact 
LucHle Goodwin, Oxfam LG74 
FREEPOST. Oxford 0X2 7BR 

TeL (0865) 510505. 

All 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
Wanted for overseas 

company. Also tickets 
available. Top prices 

paid discretion 

assured. 

071 836 8152 DAY 
071 387 2000 
ANYTIME 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Centre. Court 1, 
Debentures, dc. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for major UK Company 

Top pnea paid Cnirfm 
Ducrdaon nsorexi 

071 925 0085 071 930 0800 

WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 

WANTED 
TOP PRICES PAID 

Collection Service 
Available 

071 323-4480 

AT LASHL-An Introduction 
Agency mat undrrstonas bow 
mucti you Bala Ute tnougW of 

Srererata paogfy w«» ■ST?lf‘f^ 
don’t may?.-wre*ttfl We are 
Sara Eden toBodortions- whrre 
■Jtrwnw loKUtoenL bUMrewa 
J, professtanal PW* WW » 
be introduced lo DoogW |M am 
OWHOdM. windso* 0763 830 
SSq U could change yore Uw 

I cMinma. attractive, tnlrtl)- 

■ueccartul man with «*n# Uv» 
ty personality i6S*0 “*]“* 
tumfortablM. varied. 

SSartSST R«*y BOX P12_ 

MAHUROKTH Female to ahaM 
rmieitlr 2 bad room folly fum 
Men (XH Cdn. An mod 
eanTunw* PoO Tn Bl CT. 
ocot E79 gw. Please gttona 
0Bl^ro06*S attar 6J50om 

RENTALS 

arrnamm—r*~ iMmft* 
toTw Untuaren. CM. u; 

wtm your imsoo low 
C«U*iiTtnn Eaartm PT1 Sol «W8 

attkactivc Home* and Flats 

M for dtscerntna Ttowb •“ 
rmaireds In aU London areas. 
■ wnort 8 Co 081-444 Hto 

8AMH8 n Me fura 3 bol. 2 Mto. 

2 ran*. American rtyto nat_to 
lef <396 P.w. 071 *66 4SB6._ 

■ss Hirer p AML Sup 2 dt* bedrm 
not. 2nd flore. b«m*irimy dec 
and fum. V Me receo. IUH ktl 6 
Smim. CH. WM, ClOO BWjl 
yr. Trti w*dayo[7iT2a 8239 
w/E and EW 081-203 4*T4._ 

CITY LAOYIKH IB mm to^cb 
family Lively diUd rmearrtwr. 
ton. sotvenL seeks tmtozlopid 

aim tonrty «9«-wo' 
don. BepW to BOX Mj- 

CULTURED Male Parmer sooghl 
148+] to shape East Enroprau 

jrwtsh lady's exmordtnare> bt- 
SSSv. Reoiv to BOX P7Q _ 

BAVDHCAM6 are for dBcerniiM 
"ESSSEnT B you «»v«T 

ScMyosr tiotkiay y*L wiw 
notioinamiaUrertuaivFZgf®; 
ner party Sept/Oel in the TUrti- 
iSKfe YOU «Wd rr»w 
same new maxu CaH ^O^ 
dreams Travel 071-637 
8921/631 4A36.- 

OOLFOKM Holiday now toWL 
eJe.Rir dam*10*91) 671226. 

[ harley ■ HUT immacuiac* 
xro a flSL 2 bdrm. luUy torn. 
AO MUisas- amto shower. 
^r5awta^lrt.Q7l 224 0637 

I 1HHB8T8 N6. 2 bad tox flaL 

amencan show 
MAS PW 081-340 7408. 

■umwi. 
Me. B odns vic/Ple _ 
cay/West End. 2 do**** I 
art sman ^/awitejrarenw^ 
wc + rtoak. *W"w6“pz 
rown wtm doobtodtreni jnre 
place. conservatory-klL OT. 
60R garden. C2O0 pw or uffert 
SSr Etoaooo 071 22662341 

aoamsl or on INTEREST in the 
ESTATE or any of IB* 
nnon’i wMw nomn. addrf-ce* 

ore *■■* oid ww- 
is wrru reaulrrd lo srnd wf- 
oculars in writing of ha ciiim *>r 
interrsi to trie person or remora 
Rieobooed in retalMOJo 
crowd person concerned lwlore 
tnr fw. shUMI: alter wBKn 
Sale me esikle of Ow deosnied 
will be dmHOuZed Ov the serum-” 
rrorawiuatp among re rer- 

««rew hmirm re- 
oara only to me claims and in- 
torrvts of which mey have Had 

noece - 

DAVIES. John CitifY* o* 
■ lanllar. Aberystwym. Dyleo 

I dtodOn 65b JW* pKjEf 
bnlodB Morrtt 6 Co-- 
tor* of 23 Golden Souare London 

WIR 3PA. before i«h August 

1940___— 
BANKS Nee CAMPANV CLAD 
VBlSlTH BANKS nre 
CAMPANV WIDOW Late nt 40 
Utile Common Road BoMUIKm- 
S«*. Cast Slmn dirt d 
HrmnOty. East Sunn on !2tn 
February 1990 (Restdiury estaM 
about E9SOJJOO) _, _ 
The Idn of Uw above-named til 
munM in apoly J f /Meami- 
Oaby Hacdwtcke. SobcHor* at 2 
cTosley Road. Bntlun-on-Sea. 
SgtoaHI TN40 1EY auotutO 
reterance MJA/SWB. 

Ifftuni rs Allan Abraham id VU- 

. la Rosa. Oxhey Lane. Hdleli End. 
pinner, Middlesex, died cal 28th 

I February 1990. Particulars to 
Franks. €3*art**ty * 
tv* Ol Hutton House. 161-166 

, F|#n Street. London EC4A 2DV. 
Bd; MB before IMb August 

1990._— 

VION. Maurtce Jean of FW 1.22 
Fame Pork Road. London. N* 

Minnw n,. •*—__. oeD. died on 19th January 1990. 
myd Courts of Justice. I particulars lo BLN Stacey c^o 

S^SEl toto WC2A au.no Thaodare Goddar^SoUcnomol 
m. 180. d»r « J-ne 

ANY Creditor or Buntohf^f 1 1990, 

IN THE HKSH COURT 
OF JUOTJOE^ 

chancery DivisaoN 
NOSTM OF1989 

IN THE MATTER Cff 
ACKRHJ- CARR PLC .^ 

AND 81 THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOraXBHEREBY GIVEN mat 
aPermon was on Bw 14thdayof 
May 1990 presented to Her 
Hull iTir*i HMi Court of Justice 
tor ne coaflrmattoh of (U Bj*■ 
dueuon of caultN of me djiwe 
named Company frtgn 
rrarvyi rjOO tO £2.494^00 BBO 
S^rsSS-^8on of the swre 
pretnlum Account of Bio 

AND NOTICE BFtnmCR OV¬ 
EN that me said nmtioM_ia direct- 
ed to be beard More the 
bonouraMe Mr. JMttoe VtortoO 
at me Royw CocTO of ■■-*“■ 
<Br.nA LOMdon WC2A 

me said company deatrtn9_m o» 
i the raatong of aw CBdrt gf 

Utr oooflrtnaaanol ttjo «6dr» 

durtton of caoHN R”*1 
or Shan Premium Account 

gboidd appear M me Otoe Of Mar- 
U*Qta person or by Oourael for 

AwwrSfS ««*d retBMjwffl m 

furnished to any such "T 
puirlnu me «n* W ■z* 
ondSmeozhtoM Scmotoreon 

payment of tzw mpitoud charge 

PMrtmbW;day of Jmw >990 
Needham 6 Jamoa 
Windsor Mouse. 
Temple Row. 

B2 6LF 
SoHcUare tor 8* 
above-named Company 

OAnpr^D1 MadonnaX food 
<8iahny loo muctu. country 
walks and mertaur 
SMks eleganL ute 
iwccMcs/eafty twrtles 
girl wtm stmllar nuezesm. Reply 

to BOX PS7 

; KSMMSnNt not 2 bed Rat, an 
mod coos, tastefully furmsbed. 
caas tlST tet 071 371 6104 

____PeiMhZfUi 
tony torn i bed t* flam- flat. 

Suit execuMvea *J.4S8?J52 
COLH/W.ctec.Q7t 229 0596 

AM1»unNewsM« m- 

mEL HMD gSgdtoMfB. 
Stfwriay (07771 

«■ ■ ruaCBTA WtmntedoP bouolll 
A sold. Phantom. Saigon. Ascrt 
A crtekeL All sokl our evoom 
Tel' 071-287 8824/S. 071-437 
A-tmK run 071-734 0660 _ 

Iffuw PARTIES France. SMcct- 
DedohtmJomimi 

Irani rWwsTM. 071-622 2839.— 

luuaHZBaRnMK. 2 bed cottage. 
"“SErSdnirNew 2310 pw. 

Tel: Q71-373 463*._ 

DmtOOOCTlONBByocsFtoOtoe 

roag called carita of Cheshire 
on <06231 639726._ 

I8AYPAJR Hyde IWlTMBM 
luxtBtoUB long/ mw” 
boas, beat prtres. Clobe Apart- 
SShWt-MB 9612/ 2QB9 

Prtfeuwmsi 
E&t 1982. MernOre ABJA. Fre* 
brochure. TrL 106681 62616. 8 

Ctokea Avenue. KBUtsfbrd. 

LADY of style. *Os. se«*s unrt- 
totoa xHluevu up-market mole 
. i—ling raiatiomiuo BOX PZ3 

cmm to HMhgate. 3 beds, sunny 
private ado- views to Mean- 
SmPsuSTTel 081-348 9690. 

Ml stylish 1 bed 18 toCeoejpan 
row off Newto^on On.£^) 
pw. Call Mark 011 607 7664 

MM THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DOrtSTON 
NO. 003007 OF 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 

LANCASTER Pte 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihfll 

SJisiw ««* “•"Ls; 
May 1990 peamnwR » Hre 
Matefty*! mom Court Of luspco 
for (a) me sancho^0 «V a 
Scheme of Anaugrttirnt and <W 
me cunfbiuatlon of me itcmtM 
of Uie cuMlatof m* abowttoaed 
Cemoanv from E6DOO.OOO 10 

A^NOTK^K FURTYCTOV 

HonOUrutW; W J idOCeVtodoON 

Uw moral Courtlof Justice. 
Strand. London WC2A 81 on 
mnday me 18m day car June 

2ijff QMBr or Shareholder of 
me raid OonwanyiiertinB to 
nose me ■""’H of an Oder for 
me eonBrmatton of me saM re- 
gSaon of Capital should appear 
ad the tune of benrtop bi person or 

tvy counsel lor that purpose. 
A COOT of the said PettOceiwffl be 
rundsned lo any «id> ueison 
quhing the Sony by the ■ 

GERXOWSKl SMSan. of 6R 

Sw Road- London SWgg^g 
on 17m November t9B6Portlcu- 
m to Amhuru Brown « 
CokxHbotn SbHcflor* o<2 Duke 
StreeL 6l James’s London Bwtv 
tBl. before 10m Auausl I99Q._ 

PVBSUAIOT TO THE TRUSTEE 

act 1926any pereon 
rtahn against or an uueresl »me 

Estate of Frederick Victor 
Boatwrtpht of M- 
Road. U»nd«m. S EA who meg 
on the 23rd day of Marrtvl 5W 
8 regmred lu*eml Purttctoani 
thereof tn wrtUng tome ***? 
stoned oo or before me I4Ui Au- 
oiat. 1990 after wtuch date Use 
Executors wm proceed to dlstrtb- 

mr me assets havtzig 
to dattra and mserrsts of which 
mey have bad nonce 
Anthony OoW. Lennon ® 
Mnlrtiead. The Hop Ddunp.M 
Southwark Street London CT- 
ity. sonmnra tat the Executors. 

KRAMER Harold We Of 12 
Vauduse Ruad. Voueiusc. New 
South W»»e». Austria- 
PatnofogU. dirt iPtn October 
1988 particulars to .V* 
Ban Charter Crocker. New Mer¬ 
cury House. 81/M Forrtngdcn 
Street. London. EC4A AST. be- 
tore 16th August 1990. 

I WOLANSK1 1AICY 
UCA WOLANSKA) of 
WuMrtlffc TUrtttmrst Road. 
TutnaalL Stofcert-Trenl died on 
6to February 1988 ParttoWBrs to 
Amhund Brown oottmtootn to- 
bettors of 2 Duke and- * 
James's. London SW1Y Al. be- 
fpre lOtn AuouU Z99Q 

PELLOE- MICHAEL TMEOOORE 
at 6A Market Place. ShtoSUm on 
Sutur. Warwickshire dirt on Bln 
March 1990 ParBcuUis to 
Charter Rusted WDJUaras & town 
Soudtors of Hale Coed- LlljcMfl 

WC2A 3UL. before 

16m Auuusl 1990. 

"*v'1 ID 

i 

\ j>, 
.-^FV- 

j1 

fiunfly burymg-place at Dreux, 

Nwmandy. the Comte de Pa™ 
^froroFVance on Wednesday for 

JfSTaS^oShofc Chapeiat 

morning- ' “. Protestant 
ess of Orleans, the onfer 
among the number, were 

S3tSiS« 
“oMr-Ss^s 
train was taken ajong^eth 

quay, where wKberthedone 

London, Chathara,_ gam- 

company’s 8te^f^wvth Captain 
Phire, chartered 
Pittock, which The 

PSSately 
“verai cofa* ™** raiivjay car- 
fr^osfexred from^ T3^^ the 
riagwd tO the SteaPer, 

coffins were arranged in rows, ? 
the Duchess of Orleans teiog* h^e 
Inart from the rest, was draped with 
tCk cloth. The British ensign 
fluted from the peak halyards, and 

msss£S5 
SLeStS?te of mourning 
not the slightest indication was given 
of anything out of the usual course. 
All the coffins were perfectly sound 
and in an excellent state ofpreserva- 
rion, with the sole ercepbon ofthat 
of the Prince de Comte, the woodof 

de Paris, with his Secretary and the 
Abbe Berthe, proceeded in the 
Samphire. „ . 

The remains of the Duchesse de 
Nemours, now the only member of 
the Orleans family whose body 
eposes at Weybridge. were not 
removed with the others transferred 
to France yesterday. 

to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

« All these are dosriy connected 

with Diabetes. As the leading 
contributor to reseaichwe ^ 
mutt find the cure for this 
still incurable disease. 

\our legacy will be* 
•forever'reminder of 
your will 10 help i 
defeat diabetes. 

and the link with 
I Kidney disease 

■ Shortened Hfe 
span 

■ Heart disease 

• Amputations 

I Blindness 
BRmSHDIABETKASSOCMnWJ 
10 Queen Anne Street. LnndonWIMOBD- —— 
fimSTtaPCWARITY NO. 2C1W 

w-Csi yououy chcaprt? 
Uvered today 071-229 
1947/6468. — 

IH- 18*11 1791-1989 Other U- 
Oca available Readytc* f”4"’ 

"Sunday*" 
E1TBO. Wcmwbrt vman 081 

r A98IOH For eacreuence. Higtmr 
uiieiugrot. warm. m. 
^oodtotodng proRxnMnal wom- 

JE’ESySSs her «nov R*9ty 
to BOX MW_ 

tot. MAH005 S/C single turn. 
sindw (bu. Sarvtce. Re* l«Mr 
£700 pan. OTI-MJ 8646. _ 

BEMNOTOM ROM HW&. Stun- 
pmgwartoas. a dbi bed oai to 
SStwS^westMioua home. 
Panoramic vlrw^HugeprahTO 
iiwnWMK tntertar. parking 
CBWBwTTai 071-438 2281. 

II fHYT- M taunac l bd nm I/I 
rtTSxtoSan M pafto/ srpnuhl 
rm E27Sgw. 071 938 4819. 
OB4Q *74 998 No unmt» 

ItLOAME SQUARE Bj8«*to 

J^to-xrorwino^oLV" 1 gSgj 

ol me reguBUrt cnaige for me 

MM m»» 9m day 
ualdaters & Pamea. OJHO 

6967 OoMn Street 
Landau fX2V 7JA _ 
Sanctum ter me cowway 

PERFECT MATCH puwr Eve- 

nea and ProfeaskmN prow* 
loo busy to arrange m«tr aoaai 
wra. Weanwere^dDire 

tWA Tupm 4 stamMOrlwa 
at Woburn SarurtOTaatli July 
nfflllh 0449 740626. _ 

PCRSOMAL totrodugowi through 
pyranvus & TNKe. raen®er 
wSSTm: 01-286 1824 

m with garden. 6mm»tube. 2 
■nun central toti Itae. Ol. Ex- 
ceueoi rtxidUlou. Cl 20 uw gxcl. 
Tel: 071-232 2320. __ 

tod flal. nMerely Gdn. Mod UL 
cj?finw>TeNCm-7a3 0644, 

_ __Wanted. 

_ price* Wdd. RIM “» to8 
071 839 *803 _ 

WORLD CUP Bckrts met OUOrtrt 
■mat to Natoea. 24_9g«y 
avNIMaa Tal: 10706) 738028. 

____a. 1976.6 

a Never Hero 
towronwziL to 

QM. 081-905 o04'1 

__ Grand 

ILAHEABOli- nanrt-New 
rwvmiwwunpii Ouakity al ah- 
££agg£° 081-688 3813 

P1AMCW. New. rertored 4 <£*“! 

Rd NWS. 071 267 7671 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

•^SWSESMgBna 

grJ? man 4960 Nnularty 
SSSlto aralore the DgrtMlW 

of a shared burgeno. Rwb to 
BOX P90 

cm house 3 reCTPL 4 bed*. 3 
bath ll en ndlrt. oaratF. B^n 
pin C66O pw. Tet 071 289 
1671 latter 6-30 pm) 

•WOnSMOMLexlBjcet 
Mai* 41. North WML ******* 
tractive. huntorauL ztoW*; 
m-su -VT*. Reply to BOX P96 

THE ODDI. 81 Andrews. Unlciur. 
NtoS brt. 2 bath. 2 balcony 
flal overlooking iBto .Green/ 
1st tee Old Come. Steed 7. 
14/7 - 28/7 Inc £6.500 toe SO 
sendees. Tel: 081-688 4|S6 
rn. 081^88 79S5 eventofl. __ 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 004365 OF 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 

AUTOBAR CROUP LzMfTtXI 
AND IN T>«: MATTU» Of _ 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that 
a Pennon was on me 2CUi day of 
May 1990 prewiredI to» Her 

Mahnos Htoh5*»?.”f.£^g 
lof nif fp|tnnnP,Vw <wih»fanrM- 
taaon of ma Share Prenmun Ac- 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER <3V- 
EN max me said PettUnn u dtred- 
ed to be neord before the 

H“oun,“* me RotbI Courts of JmOre. 
Strand. London WCB an Monday 
me IBto day Of Jane 1990 
ANY creditor or sharehoMw of 
me said Company destrtog to » 
PfM the maktog of an Order for 
me cnaflrnadlon of IMudd on- 
ceilaoon of Uw share toemlum ac¬ 
count stwedd appear al llwtone of 
Marina in neraan or by Cournei 
for that MMH.A copy Of B 

WAJMWOHTH M**JW ROMANTIC rtigttde Canada pro 
i. Tifci Oita BrttJsh wnm. , —--- , 
PSJSS 7*1023 NcBoQ SL. | ISB*. £650 pezn. *>»««* 07»L 
itooreooi 14-, V6E1J1 I 265 8981 evening or ««*» 

1 627194 for vtewtog 00 11 m * 12m June. 

Vancouver 
Canada 

word-watching 

Answers from page 16 

DINK 
(c) American slang for a 
fool, as whh many words 
for a fooU dink first 
meant penis. 

MOTSER 
(b) Oz slang for lots of 
monej, especially the 
proceeds from a gambling 
win; probably from the 
Yiddish mazre bread; 
“The gentleman with ibe 
motser bas been gone a 
fill] 30 minutes." 

CALIGENOUS 
(b) Misty, dart, from Ute 
Latin caligo darkness: 
“Inside, the atmosphere 
was rank and caUghtons: 
fumes rose from paddles, 
groans sifted tbrongb 
shadows.'' 
SBOTTON ARSE 
<b> To open up. reveal 
one's opinion or feelings, 
on button oneself, and let 
it all hang out, from the 
Italian to unbutton one¬ 
self: “Come on. why don’t 
yon just sbonooarsiT* 

THE utumate Cold Sendee to w- 
and mart tool sge-. 

i partner. t5™! 

SSodurtora- ICO 
^fCTandoa WIY 9AA. 071 

386 2203 __ 

^lf we can’t pay our bills 
'it’s not just the telephone 
; fines that end up dead. 

The Samaritans reach out to depressed and 

•^ssissrjssst- - - “> 

“flSKSS'SS MP P8 to «■ 

vital We line. Please, help keep us on the phone. 

Write to Simon Armson. 
The Samaritans, Room A, J7 

Uxbridge Road, Slough SL11SN 
tor further details. 

__LTD re- 

srtvas me rtgto »J^SSi *£? 
advortlMBaii put forward tor 
pubpcailoa m Uicoe cNihiww 
THcQseof»P««f*anhar Bjsc- 

oMMandcd «M n)yk^»9 

Before rtubring w any 
Uscmant to thrte 
Plane take an nortoal ^nm- 

—tffiunL a TUiw 
i LW. ctHVU be held 

remonstote for my MXlqOOr 
tonnnuninamxnM’rtvrtW 

-- m mrae cotumns. 

TurDf nujei be men of Integrity 

rtMMV 
racettoa anrartwe. weu «v- 
rUrti nD widow wo 38. wlBl 
ojctrafidorwr. imat apareci- 
air 1 have oonanumcnis to ro 
family as wrtl sa ran and ypea 
mws. b wtthin reach of CkR 
mnglla lake a rBk and wftk-l 

wui reroroeato Bfp4y 10 °°x 
PBO 

ACTIVE f ■ aewlonar. Meamfo 
pearanra and mannar. atUO* 
mam of 
den wtm awtmmton towfj 
N.wunaoo. to eotoTOW" 
M/F. *64.. inreture for mutual 
cm aml ametkm and stiATUH) 

Of bouse 4Bd garttfi 
Own room and bathroom. 
Board by arrangcmeBLFiwn* 
no olomo. Reoly to BOX- P66. 

ANDREW 29. DrMMtoble. WJ 
fid. idUMiL wed educated. 

sotvinL to my^ nfo 
with mmOaffXgecial tofflf wbo 
dunitH. days wtm frtazvN- 
travel (coUMryMK. eurogaaa 

music, concerts itock. jwa. ems- 
BcrfJ, food and w«e PR»* *■ 
piy wntibHei iishii toner. 
number «hd V Por~“ “ 
Heptv_to BOX PCI 

-SBSS**S® 
ssrsrwws 
woKPtrasev^Niotoapore 

dalRL to BOX P66 

WANTED- unb- ms**** 
toSgS Ctownr. tovmB 
___ (or tody 40 Of aanuar 
^SxBtico. ftflup wHh bazyg 

onodveoWrous zn*fL As* 
boaUrlaL MID to BOX PW 

1 MERE ARE an «bo tow men* IF 
wrnme tooktoa tor one or you 

MdOH tntrodwsrtoo* 0»*u1ce 
071-28? 0936._ 

_LY travailed company «H- 

nrtor. wtshra to meol »BW <•*- 
uoettve. wan dtoaM tody 
>sa8). non amoker. free is 
travel for Nogitay hoddoirt-and 
share gotf and bridge unarm*, 
r^nmnaorttilrc. Regly BotP96 

YOtBtS sucesaful American b*aj- 
n***vd*HM to meet enNUh lady 

20-32 Reply to BOX PM 

THE 

CLASSIFIED 
A selection of advertisements 

from today’s columns. 
QUALITY SHIFTS 

iMhvfduaUy made 
to measure. 

FLOWER a MUSK 
Festival. St Paul's 
Church. London- 

PHOTO WORKSHOPS 
for begtnnera of All 

tn beautiful St Ives- 

COULD YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE 
win you £fi.400? 

OLD FASHIONED 
ENGLISH 

roses. Large garden 

TAILOR MADE 
plnerarlea. inendly 

reUable guotatten sendee 

SAFARI SHORTS 
& lockets individually made. 

THE ORNflHfti. 
tradtuonat French 

ftehennan's working shirt. 

Trarel. ... 
Restnannt Guide. 
Sboparound. 

.pages 42 and 52 

..page 34 
.page 42 

Homes and Gardens. 
Eatcmiameats- 

.pages 41 aad 42 
■—•——•Pag* 38 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION & RADIO 

y/.OQWt 

£30 Pteydays (r) 740 Muppet Babies (r) 
8.15 Hie 8.15 from Manchester. The 

earfy morning magazine programme for 
younger viewers. Special guests on 
ties week's show are They Might Be 
Giants. There is a look at Richard 
Branson and his driver Deborah Tumess 
as they prepare for the Pans to 

■ Peking ratfy and a holiday where guests 
are expected to m»tk goats, look 
after pigs and make their own butter and 
cheese 

1062 Weather 
1035Grandstand introduced by 

Desmond Lynam. The line-up is (subject 
to alteration): 10.55, £40 and 3.10 
Cricket the third day's play in the first 
Test between England and New 
Zealand at Trent Bridge: 1.00 News; 
1.05,240 and 3.10 Tennis: the 
women's singles final of the French 
championships; 225,255 and 3.10 
Racing from Haydock Park; 3.40 
FootbaB: the World Cup match 
between the Soviet Union and Romania 

6.00 News with Moira Stuart. Weather 
6.10 Regional news and sport 

6.15 Tom and Jerry. Cartoon 
630 That's Showbusiness. The game 

show that tests celebrities' knowledge 
of showbusiness. Joining Gloria 
Hunruford's team are Sue Johnston and 
Andrew O'Connor, while Kenny 
Everett win be pooling the resources of 
Keith Barron and Lisa Maxwell. Mika 
Smith asks the questions. (Ceefax) 

7 The Lss Dennis Laughter Show. 
• Despite the title, many of the ■ 
Hems on the show could have been 
performed by any reasonably 
competent light comedian and hardly 
bear ihe stamp of a distinctive 
personality. Although he is a 
considerably more than competent. 
Dennis seems reluctant to put hsnseif 
centre stage. Or perhaps he does 

Lm Denote as Richard Hunchback (7.00pm) 

not trust his scriptwriters to come up 
with the goods. The two most 
substantial pieces fall back on that 
okf standby of parodying other television 
programmes. The targets are a 
travel show, brought to us from a 
country in the grip of oivfl war and far 
too long, and a daythnemagazine 
presented by a seff-congrafufatory 
couple called Richard and Judy. But the 
show relies mostly on the sort of 
one-line jokes that Morecambe and Wise 
used as fillers between their main 
sketches. None of it is a'de-spfittingty 
funny but with 14 items, including 
two guest spots, crammed into the half 

hour there is no time to get bored. 
(Ceefax) 

7.30 Takeover Bid- Bruce Forsyth'S new 
game show where contestants have to 
prevent their prizes from being 
“taken over" 

8.00 Film: Silverado (1985). Lively and 
funny Western in which four wanderers 
enter a town rife with corruption and 
violence. At the heart of this corruption, 
is a tyrannical sheriff. The four 
decide to form an unlikely partnership to 
rid the town of this despotism. Stars 
Kevin Klme. Scott Glen, Danny Glover 
and Kevin Costner, with John Cleese 
in great form as the sheriff. Directed by 
Lawrence Kasdan. (Ceefax) 

10.10 News, sport and weather 
1030 Casualty: Deluge. Fins, true to life ' 

medical drama set in a hospital accident 
and emergency department (r). 
(Ceefax) 

11.20 World Cup Report Highlights of 
today's action from Italy. The matches 
indude Italy v Austria. Soviet Union v 
Romania and United Arab Emirates v 
Colombia introduced by Desmond 
Lynam. 

12.00 Rm: The Mean Macltine (1974) 
starring Burt Reynolds. Clever and funny 
comedy about a footbaB player who 
is sent to prison for reckless driving. 
Fed up with the sadism and rough 
treatment from warden Eddie Albert, he 
convinces the prisoners'team that it 
needs a warm-up match and begins to 
tram it into a formidable force, The 
Mean Machine. Directed by Robert 
Aldrich (Ceefax) 

2.00am Weather 

650 Open University: Maths - Volumes 
of Revolution 7.15 Education: Aspects 
of Effectiveness 7.40 Geology of the 
Alps 8.05 Computing: The Way to 
Holmes 850 Traci ng on Uncertainty 
855IT in Bank Training 920 
Technology: A Solution of Salt 9.45 
Hamtef Workshop 10.10 Images: 
Diffraction in Action 10.35 
Education: Through the Looking Glass 
1150 Education: Financial Cuts 
11.25 The Evolution of Mammals 1150 
Arts: King Cotton's Palace 1215 
Baby Talk 1.05 Innovation on the Rails 
1.30 Modem Art: Mondrian 155 
Culture and Belief in Europe 1450-1600 
220 Brazih Manufacturing the 
Miracle 

245 MahabharaL Episode nine of the 91- 
part dramatization of the Indisi epic 
poem, fn Hindi with English subtitles 

225 Czechoetovaktan General Etection 
Special. 
• Promised "in-depth analysis'* from 
the excitable Peter Snow, connoiseurs 
of television election coverage may 
be wickedly hoping for a repeat of 1987 
when he managed to underestimate 
the Thatcher victory by about 70 seats. 
Snow and the indispensable David 
Dimbieby win be bringing us the results 
from a glass-backed studio 
overlooking Wenceslas Square, with 
Vivian White out among the crowds 
hoping to find enough English speakers 
to give their reactions. Such has 
been the pace of change in eastern 
Europe that this programme would 
have been unthinkable even a year ago. 
There was no point in covering an 
election when there was only one party 
to vote for. Now the tele of the new 
democratic Czechoslovakia is 
something which concerns us an 

4.15 The Sky at Night Looking Back in 
Time. Astronomical facts and figures. 
Patrick Moore travels to La Palma, in 

the Canary Islands, to took at the world's 
third largest astronomical telescope, 
the William Herschei (r) 

4.40 Cricket First Test Live coverage of 
the closing session of the third day's 
play in the game at Trent Bridge 
between England and New Zealand 

650 US Open Golf 1989. A took back at 
last year’s competition, won by Curtis 
Strange, his second US Open win in 
consecutive years 

7.15 News View with Moira Stuart and 
Laurie Mayer. Weather 

8.00 Eurovision Young Musician of the 
Year. Eighteen of the finest young 
musicians in Europe battle it out tor 
the title of Eurovision Young Musician of 
the Year, including our own Nicola 
Loud, the 15-year-old North London 
violinist. Over the week, hopeful 
contestants have played their hearts 
out accompanied by the Austrian 
Radio Symphony Orchestra conducted 
by Pinchas Steinberg, to impress the 
judges. Introduced by Humphrey 
Burton, with expert opinion from 
Edward Gregson 

10.15 Open Space: Have You Heard toe 
One About the Englishman.. ? 
• Or the one about the Pakistani, or 
the Irishman or the Jew? Jokes about 
racial minorities are the staple of 
comedians on the club circuit and 
former stand-up comic Tom Boyes 
thinks that enough is enough. The 
argument of his film is that 
persecution is being portrayed as 
entertainment and that the jokes 
help to make prejudices acceptable. The 
comedians are unapotogetic. They 
say they are giving the customers what 
they wanL What ihe dubs don't 
want, it seems, is Arthur Askey and his 
busy bee. Cometfan Frankie Allen 
claims that without Pakistani jokes the 
audience loses interest Bernard 
Manning defends a sick joke about the 
death of200 Japanese in an air 
crash as "getting my own back tor the 
troops who died on the Burma 

Tom Boyes revokes ticence to abuse (10.15pm) 

railway". Bui he says he would draw 
the line at cripples, even coloured 
cripples. The programme claims that 
it is showing only the tip of the iceberg. 
Faced with the cameras, some of the 
comedians took fright and cut their most 
extreme material. (Ceelax) 

10.45 Saturday Night Clyde. Scottish arts 
magazine. Acts on view tonight include 
Philippe Decoufle. the man behind 
the choreography of the New Order and 
Fine Young Cannibals videos. Jazz 
saxophonist Tommy Smith and the 
Scottish Ensemble are in 
performance and there is a look at the 
new show by Spalding Gray and the 
three installation artists representing 
Scotland at the Venice Biennale, Ihe 
world’s largest arts exhibition 

11.25 Czechoslovakian General Election 
Spedal. The second in the special live 
coverage programmes. This 50 
minute programme covers all the 
election results as they come in. 

1215am Cricket First Test Highlights of 
the day's play between England and 
New Zealand at Trent Bridge. 
Introduced by Richie Benaud. Ends at 
1250 

TTY LONDON 
6.00 TV-am 
925 Ghost Train. The guests indude 

Crag McLachian, who plays Henry in 
Neighbours, and there are cartoons, 
the regular slapstick game show and 
competitions 

1150 The FTV Chart Show. The Vintage 
Video slot features Btondie 

1230 Huckleberry Finn and His Friends. 
More adventures with Mark Twain's 
heroes 

1.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 1.05 LWT News and weather 

1.10 Saint & Greavste. Tune in to find out 
what Ian St John and Jimmy Greaves 
thought of last night's opening World 
Cup match between Argentina and 
Cameroon and what they expect 
from today's Italy v Austria group A 
game 

1.40 Rugby Union International. 
Beginning a season of top international 
rugby games featuring, among 
others. England. New Zealand. 
Argentina and Scotland. The series 
starts with the opening match of a three- 
game series between Australia and 
France in Sydney 

240 Coronation Street A repeat of 
Wednesday's and Friday's episodes 

3.35 Film: The Prince and the Pauper 
(1962) starring Guy WHBams, Sean 
Scully and Jane Asher. A lively 
adaptation of Mark Twain's story about a 
pauper’s son who is 
indistinguishable from Edward Tudor, 
the Prince of Wales. One day the 

pair meet and decide to change places, 
giving them both the chance to 
experience a very different way of life. 

and weather 
5.55 Cannon and Bad’s Casino. Cannon 

and BaU fling open the casino doors 
once again and wail tor the punters 

to come flooding in. Those who arrive 

can expect another helping of 

comedy which will amuse only t he 

undemanding viewer, with musical 

interludes from Indecent Obsession and 

the Beloved . 

6.40 Wayne Dobson—A Kind of Magic. 
Wayne Dobson, assisted by Linda 
Lusardi, dazzles the audience with 
more magic and illusion. Joining him 
tonight are Richard Coombs and the 
wild man of the snooker circuit. Alex 
■■Hurricane” Higgins 

7.10The Two of Us: The Bargain. 
Benign sitcom about a colourless young 
couple. Starring Nicholas Lyndhurst 
and Janet Dibley (r). (Grade) 

7.40 World Cup 90. Live from the 
Olympic Stadium in Rome. Elton Welsby 
and Errdyn Hughes introduce 
coverage of the first-round Group A 
game between Italy and Austria. 
Plus highlights of the Soviet Union v 
Romania aid United Arab Emirates v 
Colombia 

10.05 News with Fiona Armstrong. Sport 
and weather 1020 LWT Weather 

1025 Hale & Pace. Jokes and sketches 
from the Montreux award winners. 
Among the subjects tackled with 
humour and pathos by Gareth and 

Norman in tonight’s show are 
goldfish battering and how to give a 
tough American cop film a new 
soundtrack (r) • 

11.00 Film: Porky’s (1982) starring Dan 
Monahan. Wyatt Knigfit and Marie - 
Merrier. Sleaze and slapstick 
combine to ttus story about a group of 
teenage boys growing up in the 
1950s who hope to gam practical 
experience of their favourite subject 
— girls — by visiting the notorious 
Porky's bar. Directed by Bob Clark. 
Followed by News headGnes 

1250am Film: If---(1968) starring - 
Malcom McDowell, David Wood, Arthur 
Lowe and Robert Swann. Classic 
film about the inner workings of that 
most British of institutions, the public 
school. Filming started two months 
before the momentous events of the 
student revolts m Paris in May 1968, and 
reflects very much the anti- 
estabiishment feelings of the time. 
Directed by Lindsay Anderson. 
Followed by News heatfflnes 

250 Film: Hidden Homicide (1958; b/w) 
starring Griffith Jones, James Kenney 
and Patricia Laffan. A writer teBs 
asleep to his London flat only to wake up 
to a country cottage with a gun in fiis 
hand and his dead cousin's tody lying 
next to him. Tense circumstantial 
thriller. Directed by Tony Young 

4.10 The Hit Man and Her. Join Michaela 
Strachan and Pete Waterman as they 
check out the latest dance sounds in 
the country’s dubs 

5.10 ITN Morning News with Anne 
Leuchars. Ends at 6i)0 

CHANNEL 4 

650 Comfc Book 750 International 
Times 8.00 Transworid Sport 9.00 
Channel 4 Racing 

925 Australian Rules Football includes 
Coilingwood v Melbourne 

10.30 Listening Eye: Signs of our Timas. 
Transmitting deaf culture (r) 

11.00 Check Out Consumer affefrs series 
(r). (Oracle) 

1120 Wagon Train (b/w). Vintage 
Western adventures starring Wad Bond 

1230 Cafifomia Off Beat Dreams. Safes 
exploring the absurdities that make 
CaJrfomta the kind of place it is 
including a girl about to give her first 
dance recital; a designer with a 
patent for a round sailing vessel; and a 
boxer who wants to make it teg. 
Presented by Wayne Freedman 

1.00 Film: The Frozen Limits (1939, b/w). 
The Crazy Gang, bored with their lives 
as fairground sideshow operators, 
happen upon a newspaper reporting on 
the Gold Rush and decide to seek 
their fortunes. Arriving to Alaska, they 
find that the paper was 40 years old 
and the Gold Rush is over. Undeterred, 
they begin their search for wealth. 
Lively and amusing comedy, aBowing 
the Crazy Gang a chance to express 
their individual approaches to humour. 
Drecied by Marcel Vamel 

225 Channel 4 Racing From Epsom. 
Brough Scott introduces live coverage of 
the 245.3.15.4.05 (Gold Seal 
Oaks) and 440races 

5.05 Brookskfe Omnibus (r). (Oracle) 
6.00 Right To Reply. Yorkshire 

Television's Shoot toKHJis discussed. 
(Oracle) 

6.30 Gallery. Arts quiz show. Teams of 
celebrities join students to an attempt to 
identify different paintings. George 
Mefly asks the questions, while Maggi 
HambTmg and Frank Whrtford head 
lire teams, which today include MoBy 
Parkin and Jeffrey Bernard 

7.00 The World This Week includes 
news of the Czech elections: a report 
from Karachi on the inter-ethnic 
con Bet to Benazir Bhutto’s province of 
Sind; and a look at the continuing 
economic crisis to the Soviet Union. 
Weather 

820 Kingdom of the Deep: Killer Whale. 
The scientific name for the killer whale 
translates as Demon from Hell, and 
these huge creatures were once the 
terror of the seas in the eyes of 
sailors. Now the view of this noble 
mammal is changing. The creature 
is no longer seen as a brutal and fierce 
marine predator, but as aranteltigenl 
and sometimes soft-hearted mammal (r) 

9.00 thirtysomething: Good Sex, Bad 
Sex, What Sex, No Sex. Ground¬ 
breaking American comedy/drama. 
(Oracle) 

10.00 Film: Cries and Whispers (1972). 
Ingrid Thuh'n and Liv UUman portray two 
sisters visiting an isolated house to 
tunvof-the-century Sweden to an effort 
to comfort their sister to her last 
hours. The »n explores response to 
anxiety and death through Ihe 
characters of the two sisters: one stale 
and depressive; the other energetic 
aid carefree. Ingmar Bergman's 
emotional and powerful film is 
discussed tomorrow in Movie 
Masterdass by British director 
Terence Davies 

11.45 Burning Embers. 
• Drama director Rob WaBcer turns 
his talents to the late-night discussion 
show, determined not to be accused 
of presenting photographed radio. 
Discussing paraBels between the 
Peasants' Revolt of 1381 and the Poll 
Tax, Tony Benn and guests sit in a 
candle-fit laundry at Hackney Hospital 
looking like characters from a horror 
film. Amid the jumping flames and 
sinister shadows, and periodic 
intrusions from the bearer of a hand-held 
camera, the panel works hard to 
grab the attention but it is a lasing 

Tony Bern: candle-fit dtaoueelon (ii.45pm) 

battle. Expecting any minute the 
arrival of Frankenstein's monster, the 
viewer can be forgiven for faSng to 
keep up with the matters in hand. 
Walker's flamboyant 
presentation cannot detract from the 
val id premise of the series, which is 
that historical controversies can take on 
new perspectives when 
reconsidered in the light of 
contemporary events. But he does 
the concept no service by so swamping 
the words with images 

1240am Film: Quartet (1948, b/w). Four 
dramas based on the short stories of 
W. Somerset Maugham, who also 
introduces the fim. Stars taking part 
include Jack Watting, Mai Zetterting. 
Basil Radford, Honor Blackman, George 
Cole and Dirk Bogarde. Good 
enough to prompt a sequeL Directed by 
Ralph Smart, Harold French, Arthur 
Crabtree and Ken Armakin. Ends at 240 

Fasacti 1250am Fine The Alpha Caper 
am TaB 

ANGLIA 

215 The Kit Man And Her 4.15 WBam 
4.406.10 America's Top Ten 

GRANADA 

TVS 

As London except 1250am Ffcn: The 
Alpha Caper 216 The l-M Man And Her 
4.10-6.10 to the Heat of the Mght 

BORDER 

As London except 240pm225 The 
Oldest Rookie 1250am fibre The Alpha 
Caper 215 ttt Man And Her 4.15 WiCam 
Tel4.40-5.00 America s Top Ten 

As London except 1220pm-l20 Super¬ 
cross 1250am Friday The Thsteenth 1.45 
The Monsters Today 210 Raw Power 3.10- 
410 Wrestling 

TYNE TEES 

:1230pm-1 
dw The ft 

HIV WEST 

As London except 1250am FBnr. The 
Alpha Caper 210 The Ht Men And Her 4.10 
VWkam Tel 4.40-5.10 America's Tap Ten 

3.35 Fam*y Theatre: The Movie Star's 
Daughter 1250am Film: The Apia Caper 
210The Hi Man And Her4.10 Wteem Tel 
440-540 America's Tap Ten 

As London except 1250am Throb 1.20 
Three's Oompaiy 150 fibit The Beds 355 

Gaiety 4.156.10 Bedrock: Steeteye 
Span 

ULSTER 

CENTRAL mv WALES 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 World 
Motor Cycle Scrambling 1250am Gannon's 
Gorton 150 OnemAttractions 220 Pokes 
Placard 320 America's Top Ten 350 
Baseball 4505.10 Profles 

As HTV West except No Variations 

SCOTTISH 

As London except I230pm-i.00 The 
Minsters Today 240 International Hockey 
4.15 Gureness Book of Records 4.455.45 
The A Team 1250am Film: The Alpha Caper 
215 The Hit ftten And Her 4.15 Wtfam Tel 
440-5.00Amenca's Top Ten 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1230pm Supercram 
1250am Friday The 13th 145 The Munstars 
Today 210 Raw Power 5104.10 wresttng 

As London except 1230pm-1.00 The 
CamfAels 1260am Bmzri 70 • The Team of 
the Centray 1.45 fibn; The Oraon field 4.05> 
5-00 Fnaid to Friend 

YORKSHIRE 

As London except 1250am on The Bel 
155 The Twdght Zone 215 The Ml Men 
And Her 4.156.10 Rags to Riches 

RADIO t 

FM Stereo 
5.00am Gary Korg 7.00 The Brraio and 
Lb Breakfast Show 10.00 Dave Lee Trsws 
T.OOpm Adrian Jusle200 Out on the 
Dance Floor (new series): Part 1. Dance to 
the Music 3.00 The Saturday 
Sequence 7.00 Andy Peebles Soul Train 
10.00 In Concert Chrach. recorded at 
Leeds Polytechnic. Tnfltts. recorded atthe 
Shaw Theatre 1120220am The 
Saturday Rock Show 

RADIO 2 

TSW S4C 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except 1230pm-1JX> Am 

As London except 1230pm-1.00 The 
SouOi West Week 1250am Flm: The Alpha 
Caper 215 The Hi Man And Her 4.15 
WiSam Tel 4405.00 America's Top Ten 

WATCH 

ITALY PLAY 

AUSTRIA 

TONIGHT 
ON I TV AT 

7*35 pm 

rrv 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

© 

Starts: 620am Early Morning 925 Austra- 
ban Rules Foottia* 1020 Listening Eye 
11.00 Check Out 1120 Loads More Muck 
And Magid 1200 The Rumng Programme 
1230Hard News 120 Rm: The Stack Swan 
235 Racreg from Epsom 5-05 Brookade 
6.00 Rxjht to Reply 620 The Wonder Yearn 
7.00 The Televisor VBage 750 Newyddreo 
7.40 Gweld Ser 625 Rygbi Ftoyngwtadd 
855 Flm on Four In Facing Light 1055 
Report from the Aleutians 1145 fhxnreg 
Embers 1240am film. Ouartet* 250 
Dtwedd 

R7E 1 
Starts: 10.40am Pipp/s Firmer Adven¬ 
tures 11.00 Buck Rogers m the 25th Century 
1155 Ruler’s Cove 1220Adventure Bound 
1.10 The ftowc Woman 205News ftitowed 
by Happy Brthday FE. 235 Rfrir The 
Perfect Specimen 420 Flm. Gold Is Where 
You Find It 621 News 6.15 Mailbag 625 
Ffaz 7.05 The Rymg Doctors 8.00 Harmay 
9.00 News 920 Gentleman 10.15 Lone¬ 
some Dove 12.10am News 1215 Close 

NETWORK 2 

Starts: 1230pm News 1234 Sports Stadi¬ 
um 320 Rate '90- USSR v Romano 650 
Perfect Strangers 620 Sul Than 655 
NuacW 750 The Tracey LSmann Show 725 
News 720 Rate 00 Ualy v Austria 1020 
Manrw 1055 Straight From The Hip 1155 
Close. 

Wayne Dobson (TTV, 640pm) 

FM Stereo 
4.00eni Daw BiEsey600 Graham 
Knght 825 Souxls oilhe Fifties 950 
Sounds of Ihe Sixties 1050 Anne 
Robreon 1205pm Gerald Harper 120 
Someone and the Grumbteweeds 200 
Robvi Rav on Record 3.00 ftAanan Foster 
4.45 Bryan Rodwei at die console of 
the Wurfitzer Organ in Shrewsbuy 550 
Cinema 2520 ftop Score 650 Wc 
Damone and DohamCarroU in Concert 
7.00 String Sound 720 The Musical 
Worid of Lome Dates 820 Stuart Brarcws 
S<ngs 920 Thanks lor the Memory 
10.05 Radio 2 Arts Proraarnma 1205am 
Slats ol the Sixties 1.00450am 
Mghtnde 
MW as above except: 1206.00pm 
Sport on 2 

RADIO 3 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al tines in GMT Add an hour lor BST. 
5.00 World News 5.09 24 Hours 520 
Londres Maim 6.00 Newsdesk 620 Marxian 
7.00 World News 7.09 24 Hours 7.30 From 
the Weekbes 7.45 Network UK 850 Worid 
News859 Words o( Faith 8.15 A JoBy Good 
Stow 9.00 World News 9.09 Review ol the 
British Pi ess 9.15 The World Today 920 
financial News 929 Spans Roundup 946 
Worid brief 1051 Here's Humph 10.15 Latter 
from America 1020 ftAdi Magazine 11.00 

World News 11.09 News about Bntaai 11.15 
Club 648 1120 Mentten 1200 Newsreel 
1215pm MuMrack 31245 Sports Rounds 
1.00 Worid News 159 24 Hours: News 
Summary 120 Network UK 1 AS Sportsmxtd 
201 Sportsworid (cent) 350 Newsreel 3.15 
BBC English320 Nachnchten 3.40 German 
Features 369 Travel News450Wodd News 
4.09 News about Brian 4.15 BBC Engash 
420 Londres Sov 5.15 The Dencaig Fiddles 
520 Heuie AMuel 8.00 German features 
664 Nachnchten 751 Footed Mad 745 
From the Waekkes 850 Worid News 859 
From Our Own Correspondent 825 Words of 
Faith 820 Mention 951 Sports Roundup 
9.1S Jusle Plan Nfadness 920 The Cfanese 
People Siam Up 10.00 Newshow 11.00 
World News 11.05 Words of Fwto 11.10 
Book Chace 11.15 A Jody Good Show 1200 
Newsdesk 1220am The Ken Brace Slow 
1.01 Play ot Ihe week 200Wbdd News 209 
Renew of Ihe British Press 215 Newsreel 
230The Keys to Creatmly 3.00 World News 
3.09 News about Britain 215 From Our Own 
Correspondent 320 Personal View 3.45 
Nachnchten und Presseschau 4.00 German 
Features 426 News in German 4.45 
Headtees 4.47 Press Rewew 462 financed 
Review 426 Weather and Travel Naws 

6.35am Open University (FM only) 
6.55 Weather and News Headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert: Offenbach 

(Overture, The Drum Major's 
Daughter Phtaarmonia under 
Mariner): Shostakovich (Suite 
for Jazz Band, 1834: Soloists 
Eneemble under Gennadi 
Rozhdestvensky); Saint-Sefins 
(Havanaisa New York PO 
under Mehta) 

7.30 News 
735 Morning Concert (cent): 

Rossini (Overture, The Silken 
Ladder National PO under 
ChaOy); Sarasate, anr Vladimir 
Mendelssohn (Carmen 
Fantasy: Paganini Ensemble, 
with JeaxvJacques Karrtorow, 
violin): Debussy (Jeux: 
Rotterdam PO under Conkm); 
RxnsKy-Korsekov (Suite, The 
Snow Maiden: Rotterdam PO 
and Choir under David 
Zfoman) 

830 News 
836 BBC Scottish SO performs 

Sibelius (Lenvninkatnen's 
Return); Dvorak (Symphony 
No 7 under Jerzy Maksyrmuk) 

930 Saturday Review (FM only 
from 10.55) with Richard 
Osborne. Record Revipw— 
Building a Library: Stephen 
Dodgson on Mozart's 
Kegefctatt Trio, K4S8; 20th- 
century orchestral music by 
Stephen Walsh 10.40 Record 
Release: Schoenberg 
(Chamber Symphony No 2: 
Orpheus CO); Rameau 
(Movements from Les 
Surprises de I'Amour, Suite en 
concert: Les Mustciens du 
Louvre under Marc 
Minkowski); Stravinsky (Agon: 
Melbourne SO under IwaM): 
BacWWaldl (Concerto jn D: 
Ivor Bolton, harpsichord): 
Schoenbetg/Moon (Ceflo 
Concerto In D. 1932: South 
West German RSO under 
Gtelen); 12.10pm The Record 
Producers. This week, Steven 
Paul of Deutsche 

230 Berfei PO in London (FM only) 
under Daniel Barenboim 
performs Schubert (Symphony 
No 8 in B minor, unfinished) 
and Beethoven (Symphony No 
3 to E flat “Eroica”) (r) 

330 A Most Ddightfid Art (FM 
only): The Hoiard Ensemble 
tnder Paul Hfflier performs the 
works o< Greches de Wert and 
PhSpede MonteM 

430 Ddbut (FM only): The | 1 pianist 
Paul Coker and vioteret 

Ososfowicz perform 
2in A I (Sonata No 

minor. D 385) and Bartbk 
(Rhapsody No 2) 

435 Jazz Record 
only) with Peter 

&40 Critics' Forum (FM only): 
Richard Cork, in the chair, 
with Richmd Mayne, John 
Peter and Giftan Tindall 
discuss lificotes Ftoeg's fim 
Witches-. BBCI's Frontiers: 
Gold ant the Gun; On Classic 
Ground, Picasso, de Chirico 
and the New Classicism at the 
Tate Gallery; Bum This by 
Lanford Wtoon at the 
Harrastead Theatre; and The 
EngSsh Town by Mark 
Girouard 

630 Soul and David- Part 1. The 
Danish F?SO and Chorus 
under Neeme Jdrvi perform 
Nielsen’s Old Testament 
opera. Live from Copenhagen 
745 Roderick “ Swanston 
discusses the b9*cal 
background 8.05 Part 2 

930 Beethoven: The pianist Maria 
Joflo Pi res performs (Senate in 
A flat. Op 110) 

1030 Studio 3: Herr Doktor Murke's 
Cotocted Stances. 
• Alison Leonard has adeptly 
adapted for radio Heinrich 
Boll's mordant satire on the 
German post-war econorrec 
miracle and the "newspeak” 

-1035 Test Match Special (MW only): 
England v New Zealand, the 
third day of the First ComM! 
Test from Trent Bridge 

1.00pm News (FM only) 
15S Words (FM only): Part 4: 

Freedom. Afinalreftectiort by 
the phfloeopher Ted 
Honderich 

1.10 A Tribute to Henry Puncel (FM 
only): The Purcefl Quartet, 
Rogers Covey-Crump, tenor. 
Mkaiael George, baritone, and 
Risa Browder, viotin/viola, 
perform trio sonatas and 
states, pavans and pounds. 
songs and datopues 

to be necessary to i 
tha new materiaSsm. Boil 

shrewdly locates his story to 
the most sensitive of nerve 
centres, a radio station where 
God is betog got rid of in 
favour of a non-spiritual 
"higher betog whom we 

revere", and cufture seems 

sat to be shrtearfy expunged 
from the national 
consciousness. Simon 
Dormandy plays the 

programme producer who 
opts fbr an act of humteation 

RADIO* m 

LW(s) Stereo on FTW 
535am: 

1030 Jazz at the Bath I 
Presented by Andy Sheppard. 
A rare solo appearance by 
Miroslav Wtous on cetio and 
bass (GutahaB, Bath) and 

Mujicen (St George's. Bristol) 
1250 News 1255am Ctaee 

ipping Fa_ 

News Brrefrng; Weather 6.10 
The Farming Week: A 
seasonal breakfast 630 
Prayer for the Day with James 
Whrtboum (s) 635 Weather 
7.00 Today, with Peter 
Hobday and Chris Lowe to 
London and Sue MacGregor in 
Kiev, ind 7.00.730,8-00, 
830 News 7.55.838 Weather 

9.00 News 935 Sport on 4 
930 Breakaway: Holiday and travel 

news 
10.00 News; Fourth Column: Alan 

Coren and guests exercise wit 
and wisdom on such topics as 
life, death, politics, religion 
and p^-s ticking m the 
Solomon Islands 

1030 Flywheel. Shyster and 
Flywheel: The Marx Brothers' 
Lost Radio Shows. The classic 
comedy team is recreated to 
the guise of a shady lawyer 
and aquafly suspicious 
assistant. With the voices of 
Michael Roberts and Frank 
Lazaurs(s) 

1130 News; The Week to 
Westminster 

1130 Europhife (new series): Max 
Easterman returns with the 
topical magazine programme 
covering European issues 

12.00 Money Box with Louise 
Bolting and Vincent Dugglebv 

1235pm The News Quiz: Hosted by 
Barry Took. Joining team 
captains Alan Coren and km 
Htslop are Simon Hoggart and 
Frances Edmonds (s) 1235 
Weather 

1.00 News 
1.10 Any Questions?: Jonathan 

Dimbieby in Birmingham, with 
panellists including John 
Smith, MP, Shadow Chancellor 
of the Exchequer; Nina 
Temple, general secretary of 
the Communist Party of Great 
Britain; Michael Howard. MP. 
Secretary of State for 
Employment; and writer and 
broadcaster Anthony 
Sampson (r) 

2.00 News; Any Answers?: 071-580 
4411. Jonathan Dimbieby 
takes listeners’ calls on issues 
raised m this week's Any 
Questions9 

230 Play: The Belie of the Beffasl 
City, by Christina Red. 

Despite the constant threat of 
violence, the women of the 
Homer family stiff celebrate 
We. With Eileen Pollock and 
Catherine Gibson (s) (r) 

4.00 In the Country, lain Thomson, 
skipper of the yacht Rhum, 
takes Christopher Lowell on a 
voyage to four Hebridean 
islands. This week, they 
journey to Tartera Mor in the 
Summer Wes 

430 Science Now with Akin Lewis 
530 On The Ropes: Part 3: Jeffrey 

Archer. John Humphrys tabs 
to four pede who have 
weathered major storms to 
their careers (r) 

535 Week Ending: Satirical review 
ot the week's news (r}530 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Weather 

6.00 News; Sports Round-Up 
635 Citizens Omnibus edition (s) 
7.10 Stop the Week with Robert 

Robinson (s) 
7.45 Saturday-Night Theatre: Night 

Fails on the City, by Sarah 
Gan ham. Jufra Homburg 
(Jennifer Hilary) is the leading 
actress in Vienna and 
respected by the Nazis. 
However she is married not 
only to a Jew, but a socialist 
Jew(s) 

9.15 A Voyage of Discovery: fir the 

I - 

- c 

lot four programmes. 
John Mortimer examines some 

great operatic characters 
including Carmen, Fatetaff, 
Scarpta in Tosca, and Rosina 
in The Barber of SevOe and 

_ The Marriage of Figaro (s) 
9.50 Ten to Tan led by Canon 

Geoffrey Brown (s) 939 
Weather 

10.00 News 
10.15 Open Mind with John Lloyd 
10.45 An inland Donkey: In the 

hoofsteps ot Modesttoe. David 
Bean explores the Massif 
Central of France with Robert 
Louis Stevenson as his guide 
(3 of 4) 

11-00 Richard Baker Compares 
Notes with Christopher 
Bishop, Richard Manta and 
Philip Ledger, who head 
Glasgow's main musical 
institutions (9) (r) 

1130 At Home With The Hardys: As 
Time Goes By. Comedy, with 
Kit Hoterbach, Jeremy Hody. 
Paul B. Davies, Caroline 
Ledcfy and PaityJo (s) 

12.00-1230am News, ind 1230 
Wriather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

& 

FM as LW except 
1.55-2_00pm Programme News 
430-6.00 Options: 430 When in 
France 5.00 Get Writing 530 Tsttng 
it How it Was 

(SnSIn^S^r-iSaR? n»ir 1S5|^S/l2^:1089kH2/275mfM87.6fl9.a 
Rad§3-?47m 5^2^ 6^kHz/43arr^^Hz/330TTrFM-8&902. 

SSiffizSgnaShSSK?S?73 SS&ra&SISS?r& 
95.8.GLR:l458kHz/206m”R^9;VvbrW^^ca^^48khte/^m4^ ™ 

SATELLITE 
Efflertauwwnt Tte Week 320 Those Were 
the Days420 Beyond 2000 

SKY ONE SKY MOVIES 

490 Car Trouble (1985): Jt*e Waltore store 
as e sex-road housewife who uses her 
husband's new car lor her Wat toisans. Co- 
stars ten Chariesoru Hssei O'Connor and 
StraBord Johns. Ends at 520 

Tenpn Bowing 545 Boring 

MTV 

620801 Baroer Reef 620 The Ffyro Kiwi 

720 Rxi Factory 1120 The Bionic Woman: 
Welcome Home Jam. Pan Two 1220 
Frank Bough's World 1.00pm Black Swep 
Satadron: Ugh Jwuc 2.00 Wresting ChalL 
enge3dJThelncrwktieHi*4.00C3wopW 
Squad- A Deed without a Name 520 Sara. 
7tta Reprieve 620 the Love Boat 720 
Those Amazing Anentes 820 Frim. Bwxw 
O'Hare. Starnig Bette Daws. Ernst 
Boqpxne and Jack Cassidy 1020 Supw- 
ttars of Wiestkng 11.00 Sky World Nam* 
Torogm 1120 The Untouchables 

From 820am The Shopping Channel 
or Five: Tn 

Twenty-four hours at rode end pop 

SKY NEWS 

News on the how. 
520am Motor Spans News 620 Newstem 
720 Beyond 2000 620 Frank Bough This 
Week 920 Romig Report 1020 Motor 
Sports Nerrs 1120 Beyond 20001220pm 
Fashion TV 120 Rmng Report 220 Motor 

Sports News 320 Oir World 420 Beymd 
2000 520 Emartanroert The Week 620 

Fashion tv 720 Rowig Report 920 
Entartaiwiwnt This Week 1020 Ora World 
1120 Fashon TV IZSOwn The Best of 
Target 120 Motor Sparta News 230 

2.00pm Table for Five: Trage oreunv 
stances force seiSsh divorcee Jon Vtaght a 
take custody ol hs ctedren 
420 Cany On Abroad: Anothw riotous 
psraparte wan the Cany On team 
8.00 Potice Academy 4: Ofaans on Patrol 
(1987): The franae pofcce squad become 
invoked in a hoi wr bntorsi race Staring 
Steve Guttenbrag 
7.40 Entertainment Tonight 
6.00 The Couch Trip (1988): Comedy, 
siarmg Dan Aykroyd. Waiter Matthau and 
Chsriaa Godin. An escaped mental patient 
lakes over a iadx» counsdkng programme, 
bnqng chaos to the aswaras 
9.40 UK Top Ten 
T020Tal-PBn (1966)* B^ran Brown clans as 
TatPan, an mDuentai Section tradern 19th- 
century Hong Kong 
12.15am Covergrla (1984): Drama about a 
young model and a promoter who helps her 
roe re the retemational modrftng worid. 
Stamng Jefl Conway and Irene Ferris 
1.45 Wherever You Are (1986). JdSan 
Sands stars as a Dusnessman re Warsaw 
dumg the rise of Fascism who is separated 
from toe unto and muM oom ch her out in the 
afterdate of tame 

EUROSPORT 
LIFESTYLE 

Clrestopher Reeve end Rosanna Arquette 
6.00 Hahspray (t988j kAracal comedy n 
wtach two teenage girts are mate fra the 

a toad television show m 
earty 1960s Baltenore Starring Aciu LA» 
Dwne end Jerry Sneer 
820Baby Boom(1967) Ayuppwbusneas- 
"■"-—t inherits a baby from a deed retauve. 

Death Us Do Part 720 ftHaude 720 tmelect 

820 Nqhfcnrpies 9.00 H8 Street Btoes 
10.00 Joote Ho«and-s fteppereng 1120 
tfrdied City1220am The RepeatoUe Up Yer 
News 1.0OF*n:SmasrHJponinteratate5 

THE SPORTS CHANNH. 

820am As Slcy One 920 Swimming 920 
7rax 1020 Motor Racing 1020 Fbotbsih 
Argent™ v Carnation 1220pm Eurosport 
Live: Tens - Frandi Open; 420pm 
Foottei: Untied Arab ErrSrstes v CbtomMa. 
Group D: a00 Mghfighte of USSR v 
Romania and Italy v Austria 1020 Motor 
Racng 1020 DratK The men's end lades' 
tinate of the Ateue d the HfanteChenpian- 
dsps from London's DocMsnda Arana 11.00 
Tennte: French Open1220amFooteaft ttaty 
v Austna; USSR v Romans; UAE v Colombia 

1220 RaOra Men from the Moon 1220pm 
Em&i OToOte 120 Zgiro 120 One Step 
Beyond 220 CharnpionWXp Rodeo 245 
Vkfeo Review Show320Wresting 4.00 Tha 
Edge of Nght 820 The Sefre-Vtom 
Shopping Chennai 

BSBs THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SCflEENSPORT 

720am Motor Sport 920 Sport en Fn_ 
920 Motor Sport: NASCAR Winston Ore; 
Budweser 500 from Dover. Detewm. USA 
113] US Professional Bating 120pm Major 
League Basebal 320 Tenpin Bowting 245 
TV Sport 4.15 Motorcycle Supercross 520 
Show Jumpng 620 Motor Sport 820 
BcvAng920GoU1020Horae Racing 11.00 
Golf 1220 Show Jranplng 120am Motor 
Sport 320 14i|V League Rasebafl 520 

• AH term are foHowed by News end 
Weather 
1200 My fttantf lm» (1W9, bW A dranb 
Monde Ms her apartment Wren over by 
two young man. Stamng Marie Wlteor, Jerry 
Lewis and Dean Martin 
LIOTheScteW Hour(l955, b/W): Aborad 
housewife begres an aifor twte one of her 
husbaixfsen^toyeBsandpetsuadesfwito 

Iran to theft, wttt drastic consequences. 
Starring Carol Qmftart, Tom Tyron and 
Jsmea Gregory 
420The Aviator (19867 AponeeTpnot and 
Me perommar. a vweBhy ynag woman, 
crash in the mfctte of nowhere. Stamng 

1020 Barfly (1987). Story riVtaSteKafr 
between e pm qiairateoscs. one e fanner 

toeb^ Stamng frBckeytaitaSdFaS 

11.45 Btoe Movies (1988): Buzz Robraon 
“P Wrth tee ideelwayto 

sotva h«a pnancal problems - iretam txim 
Wms Unfortunately, Rotaneente actrvii«s 

ns ne n ireerangan thee tsriiory. stterina 
Leny Roredexter and Steve Levin 
125am Low Child (1982). Orama based on 

the true story of a woman jatad for robbery 
who toscauGR ehe b pregnant and has to 
fi9« to keep her ends Stamng Amy 
fttedtoan and Bern Bridges Ends at 325 7 

940am sportadesfc 1020 NBA: Sam Dunk 
1220 AustraSan Rugby League 12ftxrt 
Sportadeak 120 ReangTodey 220 Tu« 
Tim 320 We ol Man TT 320 American 
Sports Cavalcade 520 American Wresting 
820 Sportsdesk 620 On Two Wheete 720 
Sportedesk 800 The Main Event: fin* 
Comha Test 10.00 Rating Today 1020 
SpoctsdBHk 1120 Boxing - figlrt ot the 
Week 1200 Sportednk 

NOW 

GALAXY 

7.00am Superinends 720 Ftemm 9.00 The 
Gefaxy Gub Show 12.00 Jujxter Moon 
120pm Doctor Who - From toe Start 2.00 
Cool Cuba520Grange ML Tho Earty Ye 

iMOam High Street 1220 It s a Wrap 
7-OOpm First Ecflian 220 Front of House 
^30 Encore: U Clemena dl Tito520 to tef 
g* VtaGogh. By ihe Roadside 6.15 

Choice: Beethoven 720Btand 8J» 
spriwtoy Ferfomianca: Neffiertands Denca 
•nealie 10.15 Bruckner: Symphony No4 

"niE POWER STATION 

5^1 Kto'a Court 820 The Gootte 020 T* 
Mtam Sbcteen horn ea rock and pep 

s 
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Sunday’s Television & Radio •TRUEVISION CHOICE 

BBC 1 _I 
6-45 Open University: Engineering 

Mechanics - Sotete and Fluids 7.10 
Lavas of Etna 7.35 Tne Selling of the 
New Deal B.00 Physical Chemistry: 
Ammonia Synthesis 8.25 
Mathematical Models and Methods 
Ends at 8.50 

8.55 Ptaydays fromTebay, Cumbna 
9.15 Making Sense... of Jesus (r) 

9.30 This is the Day. Simple religious 
service from the Christian Rural 
Centre in Siattordshire 

10.00 Bazaar. Household hints and 
fashion advice (r) 10.25 Take 
Nobody's Word For It. Science 
magazine (»j 

10.50 Business Matters. The last of three 
reports on what the European Market 
has to offer Britain (r} 11.15 The Big 
E. Chns Baines visits an organic farm in 
Somerset (r). (Oracle) 

11.40 When in Franca. French lor 
beginners 

12.05 Sign Extra. An edition of Nature 
adapted for the hearing impaired. Wales: 
You Are What You Eat 12.15 Snap! 

1230 Country File. Rupert Segar 
examines the proposal to use "green 
taxes" on pollution makers 1235 
Weather. Wales: 1225 Farming Wales 

1.00 News with Moira Stuart followed by 
On the Record. Kenneth Clarke. 
Secretary ot State for Heatth, talks to 
Jonathan Dimbleby about his 
controversial NHS reforms 

2.00 EastEnders. Omnibus edition (r). 
(Ceelax) 

3.00 Film: Ice Station Zebra (1968) 
starring Rock Hudson. Ernest Bor grime 
and Patrick McGoohan. Stodgy 
rendering of Alistair MacLean's story of 

• superpower confrontation set in the 

North Pole where a Soviet SataMo has 
drooped secret military 
photographs. An American submarine, a 
British weather station and a 
maraiidng band of Soviet parachutists 
race to find the photos. Directed by 
John Stui gas . 

530 The Princess Royal m me Soviet .i(f 
Union. Martyn Lewis presents highlights 
of the Princess Royal's visit to the 
Soviet Union, the tiist royal tour Since 
the 1917 Revolution. 

5.55 Head Over Heals. Topical women s 
magazine about how to get on m what 
stdl is predommently a man's world 
Cheue Lunght, ates The Manageress 
from Channel 4's popular senes, 
goes to the World Cup m Italy to add her 
opinion among to those of the many 
men. Baroness Thyssen. Bertice 
Reading and CteoRocos discuss a 
matter more dose to home - what 
makes a man sexy? Presented by 
Lucy Pittangton and Susan Rae. (Ceeraxj 

6.25 News with Moira Stuart- Weather 
6.40 Prase Bet Thora Had introduces a 

selection of viewers' choral favourites 
and meets Graham Kendrick whose 
contemporary hymns are proving so 
papular (Ceelax) 

7.15 Mastermind. The specafct subjects 
for this last semi-final are the Royal Navy 
1765-1815. the life and works ol 
Beethoven; 15th and 16th century 
voyages ot discovery; and the life 
and work of Benjamin Thompson 
Presented by Magnus Magnusson 
from the UmvetsUy of Essex, Colchester 

7.45 World Cup Grandstand. Desmond 
Lynam introduces live coverage of Brazil 
V Sweden and highlights ot West 
Germany v Yugoslavia and uSv 
Czechoslovakia. Can Brazil, the 
pant ot reference by which every other 
team is always judged, overcome 

the challenge of a remvrgorated Sweden 
ted by maw Liverpool player Gterm 
Hysan? WiU the ever efficient West 
Germany, with their AC Roma striker 
Rudi Voter, see off Yugoslavia, ftfi 
neatly men of Europe with the £5 
million rated Stojkovic? The US 
meanwhile take on the 
Czechoslovaks who have often 
promised much but rarely delivered 

955 News with Martyn Lewis. Weather 
10.10 That's Lite. Consumer affairs senes 

presented by Esther Rantzcn and her 
team ot watchdogs 

1030 Everyman: I Never Warned to 
Divorce My Children. Britain has the 
htghest number of divorces in the 
EC. Twenty per rant of children wdl see 
their parents divorced before they 
are 16- It is estimated that 50 per cent of 
children tose contact with the absent 
parent witlun two years of the divorce, m 
nine out of 10 cases that means the 
father. This programme goes behind the 
statistics and talks to five fathers 
who have been through divorce and 
bears their views on trieu changing 
perception of fatherhood once they are 
outside of the family home and tn 
some cases how they never get to see 
the children that circumstances 
made them leave behind (r). Northern 
Ireland: The Championship 

11.30 You and 92: You and Your Rights. 
Dick Tavemo and Alan Watson talk to 
lawyers and MEPs about how 
individual nghts wiH be protected or 
enhanced by the single market. 
Northern Ireland: 11.40 Everyman 

12.05am Mahabharat Episode nme of the 
9vp3Tt dramatization of India s greatest 
epic poem, w Hindi with English _ 
subtitles (r). Northern Ireland-. 12.20am- 
1255 You and 92 

12.45 Weather 

BBC 2 

6.35 Open University. Pure Maths - 
Cycles 7.00 Assessing Chances 735 
Calculus: Behaviour ol Functions 
750 Technology: Somelhing New Linder 
the Sun? 8.15 Working for Love 8.40 
Photochemistry: Vision 9.05 
Interpersonal Communication 9.30 
Force and Violence 9.55 Arts: The Great 
Exhibition 1030 Diabetes: Restoring 
the Balance 10.45 Maths: Volumes of 
Revolution 11.10 Genetics: Of Gann 
and Genes 11.35 Man-Made 
Macromolecules. 

12.00 Westminster Week. Highlights of 
the week in Westminster with 
Christopher Jones. (Ceelax) Indudes 
Around Westminster at 1235. Wales: 
Sign Extra: Northern Ireland: A Taste 
of Ireland 

1.00 Ecology: Ants and Acacias. Another 
in the series that explores the 
environment Today's programme 
looks at the mutual dependence 
between ants and their host, the 
acacia tree 

135 One in Four. Weekly magazine for 
the disabled, with sign language and 
subtitles for the hard of heanng 

1.55 Grandstand introduced by Steve 
Rider. The line-up is (subject to 
alteration): 2.00 and 5.00 Tennis: 
live coverage of the men's singles final 
of the French Open championships; 
4.00 Cycling: the story of the 33rd Milk 
Race which began two weeks ago 

635The Money Programme. Steve 
Levinson reports on the possible 
consequences of Britain joining the 
European Exchange Rate Mechanism 
and looks at what effects it has had 
on the currencies and economies of 

Spain and France 

7.15 Film: The Turning Point (1977) 
starring Anne Bancroft and Shirley 
MacLame Ballel drama about j 
puma ballerina whose career is very 
much on the wane and whose 
Inend's daughter begins to upstage her, 
both in the ballet and in i he bed ot 
the company star's, played by Mikhail 
Baryshmkov. The moments ol ballel 
break up what is otherwise a tedious 
soapie drama with the dancers as 
the only people to come out of the film 
with credit. Directed by Herbert 
Ross 

9.10 Soviet Music: The Fire and me 
Rose. A profile of the Soviet composer 
Soha Gubaiduhna. She is considered 
one of the most important and influential 
members of the new wave ol Soviet 
music. With Vladimir Tonkha (cello), 
Fnedrich Lips (accordion) and the 
Mark Pekarsky Percussion Ensemble 
conducted by Gennadi 
Rozhdestvensky. The programme 
includes an interview with 
Gubaidulina whose views on religion 
have not always endeared her to the 
Soviet authorities 

10 lOTen Commandments.The powerful 
series of short fikns by the Polish 
director Krzystof Kieslowski 
continues with the story of a motiveless 
murder committed by a taxi driver 
and his subsequent execution for the 
crime. The savagery of both the 
crime and punishment are highlighted in 
this uncompromising film, which had 
enthusiastic reviews when it was shown 
in British cinemas mils feature- 
length version, A Short Film About 
Killing . ^ . . 

11.10 Grand Prix. Highlights of today s 
Canadian Grand Prix. Wil Pros! add this 
title to Ns already large collection in 
hisiMd to retain the World 

nV LONDON 

6.00 TV-am 
8.00 Anne Diamond on Sunday. The 

guests include Dominic Ueven. 
Reviewtg the newspapers are Tim 
Rice and Card Thatcher Includes news 
and weather at 030 and 9 -00 

925 Film: Shadow of Fear (1979). The 
second and ImaS pan ofthe waft Disney 

adventure starting Ike Esenmann 
and John Anderson. Directed by Noet 

Nosseck 
10.15The Campbells. Canadian 

adventures of a Scohtsh pwneenng 

family 
10-45 Link: Independent Care Packages. 

Advice on arranging a care system 
11.00 Meriting Worship from Christ 

Church, on the Isle ol Dogs m the 
London Docklands 

1230 Visions. Magazine senes looking at 
felicitous news trom home and abroad 

1230 TheCare Bears 1235 LWT News 
and weather 

1 00 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 1.10 The Smurfs 

135 Rtai: The Amorous Prawn (1962) 
Storing Ian Carmichael and Joan 
greenwood Diverting comedy about 
a general's wife who turns her 
husband's headquarters into a 
salmon frahmg resort as a way of rasing 
the money they need to enpy then 
retirement- Duected by Anthony 
Ktsnrrans _ 
The Princess Royal m the Soviet 

Union. Highlights 
3 35 World Cup 90. Czechoslovakia pay 

the United States m Florence 
620 AB Clued Up. Game show presented 

by David Hamilton 

6.30 News and weather 6.35 LWT News 
and weamer 

6.40 Appeal by Lord Tonyp3hdy on behalf 
ot the Land and City Falsifies Trust 

6.45 Highway visits Gateshead 
7.15 Baade s About (r) 

Robert Mhchutn as "Pug" Henry (7.45pm) 

7.45 War and Remembrance: The Final 
Chapter. 
• tn me version according to 
Herman Wouk, the Second World War 
has reached 1943 and the kindly old 
Jewish professor, played behind 
camouflaging whiskers by Sir John 
Gietgud. is summoned belore Adoit 
Eichmarm and given an earful. 
Auschwitz beckons. Cut to the Hotel 
Metropcfa in Moscow where Brian 
Blessed is cweracting something rotten 
and Robert Mrtchum is hardly acting 
a: ail Mrtchum could play me |»rt m his 
sleep and vsay nearly does. Still 
wondering whether lo leeve his wife, 
Mitcnum is accosted by Victoria 
Tercrant and mmi-senes dialogue ( don t 

do this to me Victor tel roe get on 
with mv ule1") Tne Big Three me*, m 
Teheran, giving Robert *rflv 
another cnance to imperscnait. Churcnm 
and Ralph Betiamv to ac nis 
Roosevelt Meanwmie m Honolulu 
Mitdlum s lad '5 dsllvng vW,h 
lovely Janice, when a rotten a! nimas 
his wife and son ceuto also be bound 
for Auschwitz And there s more on 
Tuesday and Thursday ..andnext 
Sunday (Oracle) 

10.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 10.15 LVVT Weather 

10.20 Sptomg image. More rubberized 
sub-satirical humour _» 

1030 Film: Scream Pretty Peggy f1^. 
stamng Bette Caws. Ted BesseU and 
Charles Drake An average nod&jw- 
television thriller with touenes of Psycno. 
A young woman becomes 
bouskeeper to a barmy sculptor, ms 
insane sister and mad motner. 
Directed by Gordon Hessler 

12.10am The (TV Chart Show (r). 
Followed by News neadhnss 

1.10 Film: For tne Death of a Cop^V 
stamng Alain Deion and Arme Pavroaua. 
French drama about a routine 
investigation into the disappearance ot 
young bind woman that turns into a 
nightmare tor a private eye. Directed by 
Aiam Delon 

3.05 Pick of the Week 
335 Film Code Name - DamondHeaa 

(19(77) stamng Roy Tfrnnes and tan 
McShane Routine made-tor- 
television thriller following the attempts 
ot an American undercover 
track down a spy hired to steal me 
formula tor a fleadi, Dason gas. 
Directed by Jeannoi 3=«aic 

5.00 ITN Morning News. Enas at o.vu 

CHANNEL4 

Championship9 Murray Walker is 
the commentator 

12.05am Moviedrome. Alex Cox 
introduces Dead ot Night (19-5. b/w) 
• Alex Cox's cult film senes pays a 
rare visit to Britain tor Eating's 
compendium of the supernatural, m 
which four directors otter five ghost 
stones as told by their characters to 
Mervyn Johns as a visiting architect The 
best remembered is one ot the two 

Michael Redgrave's ventrtioqutet (12JD5mn) 

Cavalcanti contributions, featuring 
Michael Redgrave as a ventriloquist 
whose dummy acquires a murderous 
Irte of its own. But arguably fte pick of 
the five was made by Robert Hamer 
(later to direct Eating's masterpiece of 
black comedy, Kmd Hearts and 
Coronets). Ralph Michael, as a wealthy 
young accountant about to be 
married to Googie Withers, is ditven to 
the edge of madness by demonic 
visions issuing from an antique mirror. 
Beautifully worked through. tne 
episode becomes a piece of coded 
Freudianism m which a repressed 
mind is gradually brought to the surface. 

6.00 Transvrortd Sport fr) 7.00 L^ads 
More Muck and Magrc to (Oracle) 
730 Bright Sparks. Science fun fer 
younger v-ewers 8.00 Early Bird. Senas 
designed by children tor children 
830 David the Gnome 9.00 Jayce and 
the Wheeled warriors 

935 Movie Mahal. The fhtrd and final 
pan of the profile of Naushad. India s 
leading music director (r) 

10.00 A Week m Politics includes Lord 
Graham ol Edmonton on the 
constitutional implications of the 
Lords vote against the War Crimes Bin 

11.00 Kaboodie. Australian chtkjten's, 
senes 1130 Gophers! (r) 12-00 The 
Wattons 1.00 Land of the Giants. 
Classic science-fiction adventure senes 

2.00 Filin: All That Money Can Buy 
MQ41 b/w). Based on the Faust legend 
arid Stephen VmcentBenefsnove! 
The Devil and Darnel Webster, this is the 
story of a man who sells tus soul to 
the Devil fOT a pot of gold, and then has 

his case defended by the famous 
lawyer Daniel Webster when the Devil 
comes to claim it. Superb acting by 
Walter Huston and Edward Arnold and 
some amazing (for the time) camera 
work. Directed by William Dieterle 

335 Down to Sussex. A1965 
documentary on the beauty of Sussex 
made tor British Rail by Edgar 

Anstey 
335 The World ft Question. A took at 

how Pythagoras and Plato saw the world 
4,55 the Nat King Cole Show (b/w). The 

special guest is Ella Fitzgerald 
535 News summary and weather 

followed by Athletics: The Pearl 
Assurance UK Championships 

630The Wonder Years. American 
comedy series about growing up in the 

1960s 

7.00 Fragile Earth: Dartmoor -Trie 
Threatened Wilderness. The fast in the 
senes examines pollution-mreaiened 
Dartmoor over the lour seasons. 
•Grade) _. 

8.G0 Movie Masterclass: Cries ana 
Whispers. „ ^ „ 
# in 3 tribute from one film atrectof 
10 another. Terence Davies enthuses 
over Ingmar Bergman's Cues and 
Whispers It is hardly a masterclass in 
the sense of a teacher instructing 
pupils, more an exercise in film 
appreciation and a somewhat one¬ 
sided one Most ot the time Davies s 
audience (sludents of the National 
Film and Television School) seems too 
overawed - either by turn or the film 
- to contnbuie very much. Tailoring nis 
comments to extracts so ample as to 
constitute almost a reshowmg of the 
film. Dawes firsi states his 
admiration and then justifies it. The 
value ot the exerase is in drawing 
attention to subtle correspondences ot 
form and content whten are so easily 
missed on a smgte viewing Picking up 
tiny derails, and relating them to 
Beraman's overall design, he has no 
difficulty convincing you that Ones 
and Whispers is great fitm-making 

9.15 The Secret Museum. 
* It is hardly a secret that the 
Courtautd Institute Galleries have moved 
to a new and more spacious home in 
the north wing ot Somerset House, but 
there is no harm in having a 
programme lo publicize fte fact. The 
presenter is Grift Rhys Jones, who 
underlines the informality ot tus 
approach by cracking jokes and not 
wearing a tie He delivers a [aunty 
history-without-tears discourse 
about the building, throwing m Mbits 
about Samuel Courtautd. the textile 
manufacturer who started the collection, 
and one its former custodians, the 

disgraced Anthony Blunt The move to 
Somerset House means thai 80 per 
cent ol the collection can be displayed 
to the public, compared with only 
per cent oetore. Best known 

Grift Rhys Jones: a jaunty (fiscourse (9.15pm) 

hitherto for its Impressionists, the 
Courtauld can now ortei a wider cross- 
section ot the history ot art. including 
30 paintings by Rubens and tne 
collection's earhesi masterpiece, a 
medieval triptych by Bernaoo Daddi 

10.00 Film: She's Gotta Have It (1986. 
colour and b/w) Channel 4 s season ol 
independent American . 
documentanes and films continues with 
this story of a woman who enioys 
sex so much she has three men to 
provide her with it Witty and well 
made considering the low budget and 
the fact mat it was shot in 12 days. 
Directed by and stamng Spike Lee 

1135 Film: Yellow Earth (1984). A soldier 
is sent on a mission to gathei Chinese 
folk songs and preach Communism 
to the peasants ot a village. A 
compelling look at attitudes in 
remote China during me SmoJapanese 
war Directed by Chen Kaige Ends 
at 1.15am 

radioi IL 
RADIO 3 3[ i RADIO 4 

~~ll[rrv VARIATIONS 

SSSSW.O.II.M®- 
Uz Breakfast Show 9.30 Dave Laelravo 

ss'Ss'Sr* 330 Pop ol the Form 330 Pnwp 

Kosnawta .OO^QOam Bob Hams on 
Sunday 

: RAPjOj 

3»ot tow Bussey 6.00 Onto" 
KregM 7.30 Good 

Charlie cnesiet 7.00 Mac.from the 
Mows Inew senes). Panlji*™* W 
aoo Robert White Sings smgsDy 

satafe 
^Programme 1250amSoumfcol the 
F-thes 1.00-4.00am 
MW B3 abow encep'=200-7fl0pm 
Sunday Sport on 2 _ 

[WORLD SERVICE 

.4. 'JF 

Out Own i 

ausBa-SsiiSt- 
sssssaaaflgfe 
Sri1.09 News Abort &*?"1 

aasssr»«SB SJK News Sumnwy f 

==s*SSS5 

654 Nachrwhten T£0N|«s SumiM^ 
Play ol the Week. Stow^MotanSW 

Padh 850 Brain ol Binam g15 i^jsic 
Summary 9.01 Spons RouKk^S-ia ^ 
lor a WMe with H*!*f5i?ftSWWdso1 

Loner lioffl Faith 11.10 BooX^hMM Mewsdesk 
Amenca 11.30 Phonon 
l2J0am In t^ejt 
SuwnaryJ meBnlan 
2D0 World News Ad,00 
Press2-15NewM«lfS^s3.09 News 
259 Wealhef 3;«> WoridJ^gjo Leiwr 
about Bnun W504.35 

| SAT£LOre~r] 

«VQNE _ 

600am Jw » 
11.00 Hour of Ciek- 
Wreyfcng 1.00pm fletufl'! The 
« NoniHrapKwtsh^'i^^^ io 
tetowmg programme-nL 6^0 "n» 
raw changes) 6^ Fart»V Jump 

EiSSgg-tssS! 

Torughl 11.30 The Big VaMy 

635am Weather ^ _ . 
7.00 Bach's 48 — Book 1: Bach 

(Preludes and Fugues Nos 17 
and 18: Davitt Moroney, 
harpsichord): Albinoni 
(Concerto m D minor. Op 5 No 
7:IMusra);BachtPreludes 
and Fugues Nos 19 and 20. 
Davrtt Moroney. harpsichord) 

7 30 Ndv/S 
7.35 Bruno Walter: The last of tour 

programmes. Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 20 in D mmor, K 
456: Vienna PO. with Bruno 
Walter. p*no); Haydn 
(Symphony No 102 in B flat. 
New York PO) 

830 News 
8.35 Your Concert Choice- 

Tchaikovsky (Fantasy 
overture. Romeo and Jutet. 
LPO under MsUstav 
Ftoslropovich); Herbwt (Five 
Pieces: Academy ot St Marlin- 
in-the-Ffitds under Newte 
Mamner. with Lynn Hanell. 
ceilo), Dvoiak (Slavtxvc 
Rhapsody in A Hal: SNO under 
Neeme Jarvi): Sibelius (Six 
ST Op 88: Anne Solievon 
Oiler, mezzo-sopiano. Bengt 
Forsberg, piano): Btoch 
(Symphony in C share minor 
Slovak Philharmonic Orcheslra 
under Stephen Gunzenhauscr) 

10.30 Music Weekly: UturgicsM 
chanqes ate aftecling the 
musiE ol Chnsharaty and other 
religions The pieseni slate of 
God's music is examined by 
Michael Oliver 

1115 Cwxterl from Northampton. 
BBC Philharmonic under 
Albert Rosen, with Sloika 
Milan ova. violin, performs 
Haydn (Symphony No 8t m 
G): Smetana (Symphonic 
poem, Saikal; Brahms (Violin 
Concerto in D) 

12.40pm Melos Otartel 
Woll (Italian Serenade). BartoK 
(Quartet No 3). Mende)^" 
(Quartet m F minor. O 80) 

1.40 Domenico Scarlatti. Rtoh 
Dyson, harpsichord. 
Sonatas, m F sharp mmor. K 
25. in B mmor. Kk 376-7. in G 
and G minor. Kk 37«--3, in C 
minor, Kk 126. in F minor. Kk 

2.05 Scow Sotoisls under Yun 
Bashmel. wilh Oleg Kagan, 
violin, periormsktozart 
/Divertimento in D. k '*»i- . 
Allied Schnittke (bonaia No 1 
lor violin and ctwnt»[ 
orchestra): Tctarftovsky 

SBsasag™* 

zsss&Pts- Op 6; Sonata No t in A Hat, 
Op 40 

4.00 Poet ot the Month: Patrida 
Beer reads a selection of her 

4.10 Bath Festival 1990- Part 1. 
Nash Ensemble under Lionel 
Friend, with Sarah Walker 
mezzo-sopiano. performs De 
FaUa (Fantasia baetrea tor 
pano: Concerto in D tor 
harpsichord and five 
insl rumen is. Psyche lor voice, 
(lute, harp and string tic): an 
Kocbanski (Suite populaire 
espagnole (or vulin and piano) 

5.00 Tne Chesienan Themes and 
Diversions. Edward 
Blakeman's sixth seleclion 
trom the independent musical 
journal Read by David King 
and Ian Lindsay „ „ _ „ 

530 Baih Festival Part 2. De Falla 
(El amor bru|0) 

6.15 The Lama ot St Petersburg: 
John Sneiling examines the 
life ol Ag/an Doipey. an 
eruomalic- BuddhtSt ffionK, 
who aroused the suspicions ol 
irw British Army in 1904 when 
they marched into Tibet s noty 
capital. Lhasa (r) 

7.00 Bach iSuite No 4 in EHal: 
Ralph Kirshbaum. ceBo) (r) 

7^0 BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra under Tadaaki 
Oiaka. led by James aark. 
with Game* Ohisson. piano, 
performs Brahms (Pano 
Ccvicerto No 2 in B flat).. 
SibeHus iSymponv No 2 in D). 
met 8.20 miwai Readma 

950 Two Gertjard BaBels. Andrew 
Ball, prano. Julian Jacobson 
piano. Simon Limbrck, 
percussion, performs Gerhard 
(Alleonas, 1942. Pandora's 
Box — lirsi broadcasts in 
original versions) 

10.05 TTwd Ear with Robert Hewison 

10 30 Si Bernard. Doctor Mellifluus: 
A mediiauon (or Trinity _ 
Sunday trom Si ElheWreda s 
Ely Place. London, in honour 
ot Bernard ol Ctanvaux 
(b. 1090). who earned ihe 
name "docior mellilluus 
(honey-iongued teacher) 
because ol his pioWic 
sermons and writings on 
scriptuie and mystical prayeT 
Extracts from his writings are 
set against plainchant and 
polyphony sung by the Schota 
Gregonana ol Cambridge. 
Dvecior ol Music Dr Mary 
Beth 

11.30 Beethoven and Schumann: 
Markus Siocker. cello. Michael 
Dussek. piano, periorm 
Beethoven (Sonata tor cdb 
and piano in C. Op 102 No 1). 
Schumann (Adagio and 
Allegro in A fiat. Op 70) W 

12.00 News 
12.05am Close 

S^amShippSng Forecast 6.OT 
News Bnefing: Weather 6.10 
Prelude (s)6-OT News, 
Morning Has Broken ©)B.56 
Weather 7.00 News 7.10 
Sunday Papers 

7.15 On Your Farm (new senes): 
Oliver Walston visits a I arm 
near Stranraer 7.40 Sunday, 
incl 7.55 Weather. 8.00 News. 
8.10 Sunday Papers 830 
Appeal by Bernard Cribins 
on Dehalt ot the National Back 
Pam Association 835 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter From America by 

Alistair Cooke (r)_ 
9SO Morning Service from 

Dunblane Cathedral (s) 
10.15 The Archers omnibus eailon 
11.15 News Sland: flhgetla Lawson 

reviews the periodicals 
11.30 Pick ot the Week with 

Margaret Howard (s; (r) 
12.15pm Desert Island Discs: 

• Fame as a best-selling 
writer s the practical 
accompUsnment of Maeve 
Binchy io set against tw 
unfulfilled ambitions to be a 
saint (Heaven was not ffiougn 
(or her. she warned lobe Top 
Table or nothing), or Croat 
Jusirce ot Ireland, or boss ot a 
Chicago speakeasy during 
Prohibition She talks 
enoagmgly to Sue Lawley 
about both the fantasies and 
the facts ol her lile - thetwo 
merge m her disclosure^about 
the woman who clamed she 
became Hal-chested through 
reading a Maeve Binchy novel 
— in an edition ot Desert 
Island Discs ihai 
demonstrates yet again how 
diligently Lawley does her 
homework 1255 Weather 

1.00 The World this Weekend. 
Indudes an interview'with 
Paddy Ashdown, leader ol the 
Liberal Democrat 1.55 
Stepping Foiecasl 

2.00 Gardener's Question Time 
(ram the National Garden 
Festival in Gateshead 

230 The Turning ot me Tide: Play 
by Nick Fisher. Murder man 
isolated house m East Angoa 
is) It) 

3 ^ wuf *? .^Kennelh Kaunda: The 
second at live fantasy, by 
Brian Thompson. Cteude 
jenks recalls a brush with the 
Zambian president at tne 

130 The Radio Programme 
4.00 News; Living 

with ... Winston. Peter 
Hennessy profiles Bntam's 
four posl-war prime ministers 
Part 2: Winston ChurcWl 

4,47 Backward Glances Part 2 The 
Srtwefe. Sir John Gielgud 
recalls colourful personalities 
from his past (r) 

5-00 News; Down Your Way: 
Michael Ball, the recently- 
appomted Bishop ot Truro, 
visits some of te new Cornish 

5.40 En3is?HNcw- David Crystal 
examines die language ot 
spontaneous humour (r) 5.5U 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Weather 

6.00 News _ . . _ 
6.15 Starting from Scratch; Dr uxm 

Moms sets out the axnmon 
sense case for Ihe Christian 
religion (3 ol 6) - 

630 Europhile (new senes): Max 
Easterman with the topical 
magazine covering European 
issues (r) 

7.00 Cat's Whiskers 
730 Booksheil (r) 
8 00 Looking Eastwards to Ihe bea 

Mognui Magnificence John 
Keay lefts the story of some or 
the hey explorations made dv 
toe East India Company from 
16011615 (2 of 6) 

830 Immortal Diamonds. Puntan 
England - me Fignt- Jonn 
Mtfton. Rosemary Hartui 
explores poets' relationship 
with God (5) 

9.00 News: Treasure islands (O 
9.15 The Natural History 

programme (r) 9-59 Weather 
10.00 News _ ^_ 
10.15 a Hymn to Tiger Bay. Tom 

Davtes celebrates the docks 
of Cardiff, one ot Britain s 

ANGLIA 
As LotKXm ex<^ I230pm-1 tomtns 
Dory 1.10 Memcws Only 135^3.00 
McCloud G«e My Regrets IO Bwwdway 
(Dennis Weave 17 lb-7.45 AKxxJoJ ko'J’fl 
'icSTpnsoner CW Block H 11.48 WM- 
bread Bound IheiWoM Race - The FuB 
Story 12.45am Film Summer Gfl (Bany 
Bosiwch. Xjm tortiy. Martha Scoti) 
CmemAitrac lions 3.00 
jack Thompson Down Unoo 4 aO*-OOPx* 
ol me Wee*- 

border 
AS London except f^JOpro-TOOlMtor 
neHignvravsl 10 
Somei Union 1.45 Here Come n» Pupoew 
2 40 Caonaw Sneet 7 ib-7 45 A rjna ol 
Lwmg 1050 Prisoner Cell BlackH 1VM 
Alfred Hucticock Presents the “jjn 
12.19am The Boys ol n6 145 Quu *kgM 
2.15 Trw Efcg valley 315 Pc* o« me Vjwe* 
3 45 The ITV Chan Snow 4.40 Shod Suxy 
Thualre 4JSO-5.00 JaWmder 

central 
AS London except 12JOpm-LOOGarden- 
ing Time 1.10 The Pimcess Row* m «w 
Soviet union l .45 OH Ihe Ball Z45-3J5 Tne 
kvrediUe rt* 715-7*5 A Kmrto<« 
12.15am Pnsone> tok Bock H ■VIO ton. 
The Gendarme « New yor* IUmsjtle_Fa«. 
GemeveGrao McneiGaeorui3.05 tnerrv 
Cnan Show 4.05-5JJO Cemrai juofrxier 90 

GRANADA 
As London except 
This Wee* 1 lOCaw»W3nSirefi2.0M.OO 
Ricnmond rtS 6 00-6JO fldJseve 7 15-7 45 
A Knd o> Livmq 10.50pm Open Eye 1120 
Prrawer CeHl2J0am meBo^ol 
'661.45 Quiz rugni 215 n» Big valley 315 
pSk ol rne 3.45 TheiWOjn:Snow 
4.35 Short Srory Theaue 4.55-5.00 Jor> 
finder 

jotwsoa Hike Sommer) 135 Beyond 2000 
430 P®k 01 me Wee*. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 1235pm-100 Jack 
Thompson Down Undei 1-’,0£oror*IS’ 
Sireei 2.05-330 rtgnway to Hemwr 630- 
630 Buiseye 715-7 45 A hjno m Liywg 
lOSOFBm Slap Shot 12.15 The Boys ol 66 
145 Quiz Nghi 215 The Big Valey 3.15 
pic* ot (tie Week 345 the ITVCterl Show 
4.40 Snort Story Theatre 430-530 Jocx 
tnder. 

ULSTER 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 Garden 
ra Time 110 Cwonawn Sneei 2l» 
Farming Utettr 230J.00 Krrtts andtog 
63(«30 Butoeye 715-7.45 A Kind iX 
Uvng 1030 tarematxwa! Hockey 1145 
vnirq Champww 1220am me toys a(66 
1.45 0* NfliH 2 103.10 The Big vstey 
240 Tne ITV Cnart Srxxv 435 Snon Swy 
Theatre 435530 jootmder. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 1235pm-1-™™]® 
DouMe Deckers 1.103.00 ^teClouQ 7.15 
7.45 A Kma ot Uvmg 1030 Tne Sweeney 
1130 The Bo»ojMS6130 ?*k1 
1.50 Ttie rrv Ch3n Show 250 ThrnP 220 

Grand cue Dory Lwe 145 the Long muo 
Tr* 420 Hones 4.30-5.00 JoolmdH 

S4C 
Stans 630am Early Momkig 925 ktovje 
Manai 10.00 A We« rf Porfics I t DO 
Kacoodie 1130 Gopnens, 12.00 Tne Wal- 
lons 1 00 The Vi Panrv SuDbuiec- Wond uup 
230 Acveoiuies 300 Film Greed 530 
Amiencs Tne Pearf Assuiance UK ton*- 
onsnps 6 30 A Star ft Hatched 6*0 5an 
Sietian 7 00 O Beowai Ban 7 15 Pewcca 
725 We«v<M*>n 7 30 kur^rat W*am5 
8 00 we1 Siraeon 530 Ti.Einotua ym Mhrag 
920 y Ciu«v Byw 905 Shadow oi me Cress 
10 00 Made >n IW USA 11.35 F*n Yrtow 
E^m 115am Diwead 

RTE 1 
Stans. iQ20amMeehuil 15 Beyond 2000 
1230 Sennce 12.45 bine Mcxlsa on ine 
prane 1.30 Fnsl cOnion 2.00 News lonnwed 
hv Between me wais 2.30 Room Cknsde 
3.00 F4m Tne Fkgni ol me Pnoera< 5 4fl 
News 6 00 The Anqetus 6.01 Ins HO 6.35 
The Cosnv Sww 7'05 Muider. She Wwe 
Dead Leitei 8.00 Ciwwonh 9.00 News 9^ 
Baa Country 1020 Hamy's People 1030 
F<m Thai Man Boll 12.40am News 1245 
Ckne _ 

■ ■*- 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 12.30pm-1 QOT&X*1 
□n Sunday 110 Tin, Tone Tixwei *-00 Along 
me Coiswoa Way 230-3.00 Oh me Peg 

u, . -_ .. i 7 157 45 A Kind ol bamg 1200 Pnsonei 
oldest multi-racial communities aoex h 1.00am Tne (TV Chan snow 

1.55 Film Alice 3.40 The HU Man and Her 
435-5.05 jootmoer 11.00 In Committee- A weekly report 

on tne work ot Partemeni s 
select committees 

11.30 Seeds of Faith- Canon David 
Marriott rettecis on ihe work ot 
trie Christian Medical College 
and Hospital at veHrae m 
southern India (l.ol 3) 

12.00-1230am News, met 12-20 
Weather 12.33 Shipping 

FM as LW except: 7no 
7.00-8.00am Open Uruverahr^OO 
Modem Art Rodchenko. 7.20 Henry 
James and Some Fellow Novehsis. 
740 Lord Bnggs on Victonan tenure JoBhnder. 
1.55-2-00 programme News 530- 
5.55 Programme News 

HTV WALES 
As HTV wesi except 1230pm-l255 The 
hiyn®ie Man- 200 Farming Wales 230- 
3.00 The warksftcp 

TSW 
AS London except 
mg News 1.10 Pasta a i natena 135-3-M 
n.vCioufl 7.15-745 A Kmd ol Lrang 1030 
Film in SioaB Dayi^m 1220am The Boys at 
65125 Guc rweyn 215 The B«q VaSey3rt5 
Sk ol me 345 The nvCft-t Swj 
4.35 Shan Story Tneatie 435-5.00 TSW 

% 
vi. 

m 6 

M 

Three Chous Festival_ 

1053kHz/285m:1 
FREQUENCIES: 
(London area 
ssss-iBfSS SS^SSSSSSi 
^GLrI ****■■ 6^Hz/463m- 

SKY NEWS 

News on Ihe hour g M Bey0™3 
530am The 6esio> Wgfe ihe 
2°® 730 CW lQ 30 
Days 930 Eh'ert^na^ rt® '^pni4« 
Wand AJne 11-30 Be^nd^' 2.30 TM 
Hours 1.30 Those JSSgW 530 
Iwds 3 30 Out SnSyond MOO 
EnusTtanmont Tt» i»cSvs 920 
7 30 Cai:4 
48 Huns 1020 World Akve 

gSaWoftO 420 cops 

SKY MOVIES 

ES(tf3K!-aisr-' 
Sffi'lwTSEy^ Ass^nmerrt 

tSSSTlw bumokng pi*k 
***": vwlh a gang ot 

SlamngBuoba 

sJlSh. Davt^Grat ana Michaet wmdow 

I™. jH*M968) Back comedv. r.tamng 
as a owye* sutiering liom a 

S'tolSn'sl4nrif^7l 
liolsasa yupprecar lh«et beiirendedby an 
fiScieova cop invesi^awg a murder. Co- 

»DiSAsw Chic'|t*t,£?.^ 
IL* ,£fw5hX»n Connery andCen^ 

irns laniasy late ol rwa, mnaial 
SSrs who bathe mrougn ume lo modern- 

day N.JW Yuri- m order 10 gam the P»«« 
1.45am Boxcar Bertha 

Hcfsncy stars 33 BwC3' ■ 
phoned (arm g»l mvdwd a notorious 
ham rotter Cdstars David Car ad mo 
4.00 A Sense ol Freedom flre-pe at»ui 
the lire ol Jmxny Eioyte. Gb&gow 93"9=fr,f 
turned writer, ciaumg Davfl Haymun. Ends 

at 530 

proressi»iBl. Seagram Coolers US Open 

MTV 

TwwfykM hours ot nx* and pop 

lifestyle 

EUROSPORT 

600am AS Sky Ora- 9-00 Swimm^ 9.M 
SwTnacrto 10.00 fMioat tiaiy v Aunro. 

uaE v Cotrrou 1200 

Motor Cycling bC«cc W ^ 
2.00pm Tonnis Frentti Open 5M 
Raang 8-00 FooIdjU u 
Giourf C. 10.00 DJrfo tVt-iws of ,ne 

many v YugoLtavn USA v LMCtwswwaua 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am Mapi l-mtuo Bir-etoU 9TW Wtog 
Tram My Carr Mrfof rvgh Uto 2U011 
SSJKb sca-ren S-to W Jg 
11 44 Horse Event Diessage /or« wo™ 
ojr<2 00pm Motor Spon 4.00 Foofrxrt Slws 
arid bNOilK from *9OTlinJ 
Powersprxis inicmanonal. Sc*.e^?1cUis 
dare 600 Gotl 630 Show Jumpxifl 9.45 
ftriCKlonal Borong 11.45 Bowhng Lafca 

12.00 Radar Men from the 
£m»gn O'Toole 1J» Zeno l.M One Step 
Bey^i 200 Chjmp*** **■» JH 
RnOei Demy 4.00 Amc» Rainoow A30 
Ahemoon Qnema 6.00 SHW-vuson Shop 
pmgCnannel 

BSEb THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

‘•Ai fltm me 1 dewed &y r^8*ra 

73 (1950. BM '» 
Western with a gnmty aeremi«d Jam® 
Stewart tracking down tne sioen 9un end 
me man who nxzoeied ins tamer 
2.10 Guifight at Commancfte to* 
(19631. An Outlaw gang. ,ht 
mgonious methods, a 
aerermmea detective. Stamng Auit 

Sw Owrtx>art(l907) L^tu-licartotfoom; 
edy. starring Gntte Hawn « a *»« 
mAoriaess wt» talB ""SJC 
yacht and lares her memory. Kurt Russel H 

(he lather d kwr uncontrotVjWe vdw 
persuades her lhai she is rus wre 

tWRocirw^lTffleV Svfrec® 

!S1WS5rE(SW-“ 

Worio war Siamngj^incfc tonxw 
10.00Prince SgnO tnarimesl 987)^ 
electrifying ma ccrfceri mtwo wane 
dmnulnesmg« Crvciars^MLasren 
1l3bQuMlCcoM,9B6l ^ 
Adam Cwamari Howard ^rai 01 irm ad»n 
advemure aooui a streewmari nw™* 
cop moan Ortjnan oov wN) team umg 
justice ro drug dealers Ends ai T 

GALAXY 

7J0am Suoertnends 730 n*tu. 
ana weather 9.00 Stewc 1I 
Rdtemxi 1030 Anenai WCiriO 10-3° hxis 
SSh JK* EfllLM the no* hu«a»c 
g?Nowsauiwearner 1200 Tm«or M 
Lite 1 OOpm Sea Hunt 130 Facts dt Lite. 
News "and Weather 230 
240 The Satellite Game. 4.00 Tevnage 
Muonr Hero Turtles: News ***”££ 
^OOerange H» - The Earfvj-aanjSJJ ft 
Who - From the Start 6£0 s.tamMO 
The Best ol Sieptoe and Sen 7.00 »gni 

TVS 
As London excepr 
1 10 Huckleberry Finn and res Friends 1 -40 
A nSTK sun 2-05^» h*gn«y » 
Heaven 1030 WhereTroiesaWAItl.W 
The Human Faclw l220amTheBc^« 
1.50 Film Deaoter iron me r-*ate iKhcnaia 

Court 730 The Repeatable Up 
a® King 10.00 Bums and A*aiip30TJ 
Hreiker n@*b arid rtoamei 1130 inio me 
gS5S iTSw Barney 1245 Joois 

Halland S nappenrng 

THE SPORTS CHANNElT 

930am Soortsdesk 10.00 Fust ComWU 
Test England n New Zealand 1200 
MMoreyCWg Speoai toXien Granfl^x 
400pm NBA Pavorts 630 Sporffflesk. 

ana ***** 630 AuStraUn ft^Dv 
League 7 30 SponsMSk ind **?« *rd 
Wearer aoo Tne wnr> E“»1 n*jA Plav- 
Onsu 3»B»onvun TT1200 Sponsow* 

NOW_ 

10 OOfflti Now So Room 1 ’ 00 demo (to la 
Ciame 12.00 west o» Mxxa" 1245pm 
Ftfieer Minute!- nom Now 1.00 rn* Crexwv 
SOD Snow 200 Fiortegam 300 Sunday 
Uniiree viannaCcncen4.t5 in The Frame 
Van Gc-gh - By me Reads**, part twee 
515 Second House Greene 730 Bravoi 
6.00 SuixJay Opera: Manama Buirerfly 
10.45 Front ol House 

THE POWER STATION 

1030am Sixteen hours ol ioek and pop 

Why Sponsor 

a Granny? 

Fer many elderly people in 

the world’s poorest 
countries, old a6e is a 
line ro dread, especially if 
-hey have no family to look 
after them. 

That’s why we started 
Adopt 0 Granny - the onlv 
U.K based sponsorship scheme 
aimed to help elderly people 

/•$ Change a life 

Nan*; Chin, a widow Ctom 
J-ii Thailand, is one ‘granny* 

’■$ whose life has been changed 
£ V£/by her British sponsors. 

^^'^TFruil and destitute, she 

i'cf i'iwa* ence terrified of what 
would become.of her. _Now 
she has the basic things she 
needs - food, clothing and 
medicine. Above all. hope 
and seli-respect. 

Help a community 

Ey sponsoring someone 

like Kang, you will help 
more than one elderly person, 
part of your contribution 
will help local communities 
improve the lives of 
eldecly people. 

Less than £2 a week 
It doesn’t cost much to 

sponsor a granny. To find 

out how much your help can 
mean, post the coupon to: 
Cindy Sulas-Ortis, Adopt a 
Granny, Room 9Q2286. Help 
the Aged. FREEPOST, London 

EC IB 1BD. 

interested in iponBOtlng ■ granny or 
Please tell ne what I can do. 

m. 

grandad 

r (Mrs mis* (Ms 

Address 

Tel. Ho 
\ / Send to: Cindy Salea-Orti*. 

Adopt a Cranny. Room 902286 - 
Help the Aged. 

Adopt a Granny 
BCiB 1BD. 
»«*• ■llT Mu. !’?'■» Help the Aged 
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• From Susan Elucott 
IN NEW YORK 

THE British first-mate of an 
oil tanker that ran aground 
this week in New York Har¬ 
bour, spilling 260,000 gallons 
of heavy industrial fuel, was 
arrested after a drugs and 
alcohol lest Mr Godfrey 
Gregory, aged 52, was released 
on bail on Thursday after 
surrendering his passport 

Mr David Dinkins, the 
Mayor of New. York, called for 
tougher laws and penalties 
governing the oil industry 

- unless companies learn to 
operate in a “safer and more 
responsible manner”. The 
spill was the third in the 
harbour this year and the New 
York Coast Guard estimates 
that about a million gallons of 
oil have been spilt in a series 
of 10 accidents, including 
pipeline leaks and barge 
explosions. 

About 250 people worked 
yesterday with private and 
government rescue teams try¬ 
ing to skim up globs of oil 
congealed on rocks and the 
nearby shoreline. Environ¬ 
mentalists declared the ac¬ 
cident a further setback in 
efforts to clean up the water 
around New York, where 
wildlife has begun to flourish 
recently after improved sew¬ 
age treatment. 

The Kill van KutL, the busy 
waterway where the British- 
registered Nautilus ran 
aground shortly before dawn 
on Thursday, was closed in¬ 
definitely while skimmer 
boats worked to remove 
clumps, of oil up to one-foot 
thick. A specialist Alabama- 
based Coast Guard team ar¬ 
rived yesterday to help with 
the clean-up. 

Mr Gregory, of Merseyside, 
was acting as “forward spot¬ 
ter” when the accident occ¬ 
urred. He has pleaded not 
guilty to charges of negligence, 
dumping a pollutant and 
operating a vessel while 
intoxicated or under the in¬ 
fluence of narcotics. A lawyer 
representing him said his cli¬ 
ent has been singled out as a 
scapegoat for “an unfortunate 
accident'*. 

Divers found a 30-foot gash 
in the hull of the 811 ft ship, 
which was carrying 1.2 million 
gallons of oil to a terminal in 
Bayonne on the coast of New 
Jersey. 
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the first naval vessel it will pass will be the 
East German naval training ship, Wilhelm 

Piek, which is paying a courtesy visit 

Leading Aids researcher casts 
IV as sole cause 

By Nick Nut-tall, technology correspondent 

ONE of the world's most 
eminent Aids researchers yes¬ 
terday publicly questioned the 
established scientific view on 
the true cause of the disease. 
Professor Luc Montaigner, of 
the Pasteur Institute in Paris, 
indicated that it was possible 
that without other infections 
such as bacteria, HIV, the 
virus believed to trigger the 
disease, may be harmless to 
infected people. 

His views are to be pre¬ 
sented in a Channel 4 pro¬ 
gramme, Dispatches, next 
Wednesday. Last night the 
Department of Health at¬ 
tacked the “sensational and 
unbalanced tone” of Channel 
4’s information about the 
film. “It would be tragic if it 
undermined the public edu-. 
cation and other initiatives 
which have already begun to 
reduce the spread of HIV 

infection in the United King¬ 
dom,” the department said. 

The scientist, one of the co¬ 
discoverers of HIV (human 
immunodeficiency virus), 
said: “At first we thought we 
had the best candidate to be 
die cause of Aids.” He said 
that his opinion had changed 
and he believed that “HTV by 
itself or some strains of HIV 
are not sufficient to induce 
Aids. Perhaps in order to have 
the disease we need more than 
one agent, a second infection, 
to have the destruction of the 
cells we see in Aids patients.” 

His doubts that HIV is the 
complete picture on the cause 
of Aids will be echoed by other 
scientists, some of whom go 
close to dismissing the im¬ 
portance of the HTV virus. 
Professor Peter Doesbcrg, an 
American molecular biologist 
who made the first “genetic 

map” used to understand 
HIV, argues that Aids is far 
from a new disease but rather 
a collection or syndrome of 
more than 25 conventional 
diseases. He claims that the 
real cause of Aids may be drug 
abuse and malnutrition. 

Yesterday, Mr Jad Adams, 
author of Aids: The HIV 
Myth, published last year, said 
the views of these researchers 
highlighted a growing private 
doubt among others. “A num¬ 
ber of scientists have not 
accepted HI V as the cause and 
have been steadily criticizing 
the theory.” 

Mr Adams claims the estab¬ 
lished literature is littered with 
the unsung doubts of these 
researchers and says that in 
the flurry of enthusiasm to 
establish the discovery within 
national boundaries and pat¬ 
ent the testing kit, the question 

of proving that it actually 
caused the syndrome was 
neglected. 

Dr Michael Browing, of the 
Department of Veterinary- 
Pathology, at Glasgow Uni¬ 
versity, a leading British 
centre for Aids, dismissed 
suggestions that HIV was 
irrelevant to the cause of Aids. 
“There is still a lot we do not 
know, but I am convinced that 
HIV is at the least partially 
responsible for the disease.” 

Researchers were asessing 
links betweri the rapid onset of 
Aids -seen in some patients 
and bacterial or other infec¬ 
tions. Some experts believed 
that a virus type called Cyto- 
megalo might play an import¬ 
ant role.; The infection lies 
dormant only iniheting dam¬ 
age normally in transplant 
patients who have to take 
imm uno-suppressant drugs. 

Nato seeks to wrap up 
arms deal by the summer 

• Bv Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

NATO foreign ministers an¬ 
nounced yesterday that new 
instructions have been -issued 
to the West's conventional 
arms negotiators in Vienna in 
a bid to break the deadlock 
with the Soviet Union over 
combat aircraft. . . 

The aim is to get a deal 
wrapped up on all the “sub¬ 
stantive” issues by the sum¬ 
mer and the foreign ministers 
appeared to the Soviet Union 
to co-operate in trying to meet 
this deadline. 

The new instructions, which 
offer more flexibility on num¬ 
bers and type of aircraft, also 
include fresh ideas on tanks 
and armoured troop carriers, 
and different approaches on 
verification. 

The foreign ministers.' 
attending th& .twtfday North 
Atlantic Council meeting in 
Turabeny, hope that the 
wording of yesterday’s com¬ 

munique will provide an in¬ 
centive to Moscow to cast 
aside any misgivings it may 
have over reaching a con¬ 
ventional arms agreement as 
soon as possible. 

In a special message at¬ 
tached to the communique, 
the foreign ministersexiended 
to the Soviet Union and to all 
other European countries “the 
hand of friendship and co¬ 
operation". . 

They also welcomed the 
statement issued by the mem¬ 
bers of the Warsaw Pact after 
their summit in Moscow on 
Thursday which had shown “a 
positive spirit". 

As soon as a Conventional 
Forces in Europe (CFE) treaty 
had been signed, the Nalo 
foreign ministers promised 
yesterday the alliance would 
be prepared to undertake fol¬ 
low-on negotiations, leading 
to further cuts in forces. The 

otyective of these negotiations 
is to be considered at next 
month's Nato summit. 

At a press conference, Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, said no decision 
had yet been made on whether £ 
to include in the missiles talks 
sea-launched and air-launched 
weapons, as' well as ground- 
based systems. One issue 
where there appears to be no 
real consensus at present con¬ 
cerns the fuiure territorial 
status of Easi Germany. 
-Mr James Baker, the US 

Secretary of State, made it 
dear at Turn berry that as far 
as Washington was concerned, 
once the two Germanies were 
reunified there should be a 
transitional period - during 
which NATCP&ftc^vWo^ld be 
bantd from' entering East 
German territory. 

Nuclear deal, page 9 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18316 WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

DINK 
a. A slalom chicane 
b. A dollar coin 
c. Afoot 
MOTSER 
a. A bait-room dancing coach 
b. Lots of money 
c. Mealie porridge 

CALIGINOUS 
a. Transparent 
b. Misty 
c. Made from calico 
SBOTTONA8SI 
a. Silwr-and-gold pasta 
b. To tell all 
c. Wandering minstrels 

Answers an page 13 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL ; 

( WEATHER ) Most of England and 
Wales will start dry and 

bright. However, eastern England will be more cloudy with an 
occasional shower. Thicker cloud and some rain will arrive 
from the north later. Northern Ireland and Scotland will start 
cloudy with some rain. Fog is likely on coasts exposed to the 
north. Western districts will gradually become brighter, while 
the east will stay cloudy. Outlook: Sunny spells, showers. 

C AROUND BRITAIN ) C ABROAD J 
MIDDAY: t=thunder; d^drizde; fa=tog; 

si=steat; sn=snow: 1=fair: c=ooud; r 
s-sun; 

wain 

General's introduction confused 
battle (5). 
Cheap city, so-called (9). 
One of several moving scenes 
seen in the theatre (5-4). 
A wit, having changed name (5). 
Necessitate restriction on what’s 
left (6). 
Large piano's practicable for rel¬ 
atively young man (8). 
Escape route George automati¬ 
cally takes (6,4). 
Island that's small in relation to 
Jersey, say (4). 
Take it easy in farmhouse (4). 

Policy for those who are mod¬ 
erate - or poor (6,4). 

Lent on condition (8). 

Capital return on wine for bar- 
maud, so to speak (6). 

Honest and fair? On the con¬ 
trary (5). 

Repeating it in great confusion 
(9). 
Politicians, say, taking me into 

' • (9). partnership 

Duck a trick (5). 

1 Imperious US army almost left 
in disarray (9). 

2 Minimum is a pound and a 
quarter (5). 

3 Seeing agreement secured by a 
number of the crew (8). 

4 Jack's sound, taking vicar's 
place (4). 

5 Substitute for player 19 as pupil? 
(10). 

6 Marathon leader coming over 
slight rise (6). 

7 Saw lagers distributed in this? 
(9k 

8 Chap performing in opera (5). 
13 No promises broken — hence 

Kurd wept? (10). 
15 A sailor of Arabian type upset 

Lover (9). 
17 Enthusiast to keep in suspense? 

Nonsense! (9). 
18 It's inappropriate to lake section 

of gun to war department (8k 
21 Intended one to usurp the King 

of France (6). 
22 Naval administrator acts as a 

secret observer, we bear (5). 
24 Riding for a place (5). 
25 Formal when moving west (4). 

For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a day, dial 
0698 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London-701 ■ 
KentSurrey,Sussex- 702* 
DoreetHants 8 IOW_ 703* 
Devon & Cornwall..— 704 
Wilts.GJoucs,Avon,5oms—-. 705' 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon- 706' 
Beds.Herts 6 Essex- 707 
Norfofk.Suffolk.Cambs-708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent 709* 
Shrops.Herefds & Worcs-710* 
Central Midlands..71T 
East Midlands-712* 
Lines & Humberside-713' 
Dyted & Powys-714* 
Gwynedd &Cfwyd-  715 
N W England-716* 
was Yorks8 Dales_717* 
NE England_718* 
Cumbria 8 Lake District._719 
S w Scotland-- 720 
W Central Scotland_  721 
Edln S Hfe/Lothian & Borders 722 
E Central Scotland--723 
Grampian & E Highlands-724 
N W Scotland-725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetiand 726 
N Ireland---727 

WeatfrercaH is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p (or 
12 seconds loft peak). 
"Includes poflen count 

C AA ROADWATCH 

Solution to Pmzle No 18310 

19 

Solution to Pnzzle No 18315 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N&S Ores). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways___737 
West Country_738 
Wales —.    739 
Midlands_    740 
East Anglia---741 
Norttvwest England __742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland____ 744 
Northern Ireland. __745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p far 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

>1 ICACECD A prise ofa distinctive Sheaffer "Target" Regency 
inCnTTCna Stripe fountain pen with a solid 14-carat gold 

nib will be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday, 
nes should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, 
Box 486, Virginia Street, London El 9DD. The winners and solution will be 
lished next Saturday- 

ne/Address— 

The winners of last Saturday's 
competition are: M Golding, George 
Street. Barry, S Glamorgan: C 
Codings, Dolphins. Rose Street, 
Wokingham. Berks: CR Illingworth, 
Stanley Road. Stockport Cheshirer 
12 M March, Pinewood Cottage, 
Bagshot. Surrey: J S Forbes, Little 
Wickham, Hilt Brow, Bickley, Kent. 

rnwneCnmwnn), paopJi 

C F C F 
Ajaccio 
AkretM 

23 73 
31 B6 

f 
s 

Majorca 
Malaga 

25 77 
27 81 

s 
s 

Alex'dria 27 81 s Malta 23 73 f 
Algiers 33 91 s Mete’me 16 61 s 
Amsfdrn 17 63 s Mexico C* 22 72 1 
Athens 27 81 s Miami* 31 88 t 
Bahrain 32 90 s Mian 15 59 t 
Barbada* 30 86 1 Montreal* 21 70 c 
Barcelna 22 72 c Moscow 9 48 c 
Belgrade 
Bertel 

25 77 
19 66 

t 
t 

Munich 
Nairobi 

11 52 r 

Bermuda* 27 81 f Napes 
NDetH 

23 73 c 
Burrific 17 83 c 38 tOO s 
Bocae's 18 64 1 N York* 26 79 f 
Brussels 14 57 c Nice 24 75 a 
Budapst 21 70 c Oslo 18 64 f 
B Aires' 19 66 s Paris 17 63 c 
Cairo 34 93 s Peking 
Cape Til 15 59 r Penh 16 61 r 
Cbtarrca 22 72 s Prague 

Beftrik 
19 66 r 

Chicago* 24 75 1 13 55 t 
Ch’church 5 41 r Rhodes 31 88 s 
Cologne 13 55 f mode J 24 75 1 
C'Bhagn 17 63 f Riyadh 41106 s 
Crate 25 77 s Home 23 73 f 
DuMn 13 55 r Salzburg 20 68 t 
Mmrnfe 22 72 1 SRrtsco* 20 68 s 
Fare 
Florence 

23 73 
21 70 

s 
c 

Santiago* 
S Paulo* 

17 63 
15 59 

s 
c 

Frankfurt 13 55 c Seoul 18 64 r 
Funchal 
Geneva 

22 72 
16 61 

1 
c 1tsss. 17 63 i 

Gibraltar 23 73 s Strasto’rg 
Sydney 

15 59 c 
Helsinki 16 61 s 19 86 5 

iiRiaDfCV 
29 84 
12 54 

c 
r mm 22 72 

29 84 
5 
S 

istantxd 29 84 5 Tenerife 24 75 s 
Jeddah 35 95 S Tokyo 24 75 1 
JoTSurg* 14 57 f Toronto* 23 73 s 
Karachi 33 91 f Tunis 28 82 s 
L Palmas 22 72 c Valencia 27 81 s 
Le Tfjuet 15 59 1 Vanc’ver* 13 55 r 
Lisbon 24 75 s Venice 21 70 f 
Locarno 18 64 1 Vienna 18 84 e 
LAngets* 22 72 s Warsaw 23 73 c 
Luxembg 13 55 c Wash ton* 27 81 r 
Luxor 44111 5 WeTiHon 8 46 C 
Madrid 30 86 s Zurich 17 83 e 

Scarborough 

Cramer 
Lowestoft 
Sandown 
Bournemouth 

Weymouth 
Exmouth 
Torquay 
Falmouth 
Penzance 
Jenny 
Blackpool 
Motecambe 

Buxton 
Laoda 
London 

Awfamora 
Edfatoagh 

Ol—gow 

Lerwick 
Praatwfcfc 
Stornoway 
Wick 

These are Thursday's figure* 

Sun Rain Max 
hrs in C F 
7.8 37 15 59 sunny 
5.9 .05 16 61 bright 
6.6 .07 17 63 sunny 
42 .04 IB 64 thunor 
7.7 29 17 63 bright 
62 - 17 63 bright 
6J5 - 16 81 bnght 
65 - 16 81 bright 
2.7 -06 15 59 shower 
56 .01 16 61 bright 
42 .11 15 59 shower 
4.0 .02 16 61 shower 
25 .11 15 59 rain 
8.0 - 15 59 sunny 
6.4 - 14 57 brrghr 

104 .09 14 57 shower 
53 20 17 63 haH 
8.7 .05 13 55 shower 
7.9 .01 18 61 shower 
4.9 - 18 64 bright 
6.1 20 15 59 shower 
92 - 16 61 shower 
42 .13 16 61 hel 
5.1 48 15 59 shower 
3.0 247 13 56 shower 
7.3 .16 15 59 shower 
26 -39 12 54 shower 
3.6 .12 14 57 ehewer 
1.9 J5B 14 57 rain 
46 .13 11 52 shower 
20 35 13 55 rain 
1.0 31 13 55 rain 
5.4 .40 14 57 shower 
43 .15 14 57 shower 

C AM 

C TOWER BRIDGE 73 
Tower Bndga wiH be lifted at the toOowIng tunas 
today- 8.05am and 8.45am, and tomorrow at 
7.45am, 4.45pm and 5.05pm. 

C MANCHESTER _) 
Thursday: Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 15C 
mkt 6 pm to 6 em. 6C (43F). Ram: 24hr to 
0.08 m Sim: 24 hr to 6 pm, 6.1 hr. 

6 pm, 

C LONDON D 
Thundny: Temp: max 6 ainto 6 pm. 18C f64F): 
min 6 pm to 6 am. 10C (50F). Humidity: l 
57 par cant. Rain: 24hr to 6 pm, trace. Sun: 24 
hr to 6 pm. 48 hr Bar, mean sea level, 6 pm, 
1.0032 mttbars. faNng. 
1/)00n«bars-2953ia 

Informs two supplied by Met Office 
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C LIGHTING-UP TIME ~") 
TODAY 
London 9.16 pm to 4.44 am 
Bristol 925 pm to 4.54 am 
Edinburgh 956 pm to 428 am 
Manchester 925 pm to 4.41 am 
Penzance 9.30 pm to 5.13 am 

c GLASGOW 

"denotes Thursday's figures Thursday: Tamp: max 6 an to 6 pm, 14C GS7FI: 
_ . >6 pm. 

C POLLEN COUNT ") 

. ... Rakt24hr tofipm, 
0.12 Ins Sum 24 hr to 6 pm. 26 hr. 

The pollen count (or London and the South¬ 
east issued by the Asthma Research Council 
at 10 am yesterday was 12. low. Forecast for 
today, low. For the next 24 hours caR National 
Pouen and Hay Fever Bureau: 0898 500429 
(updated at midday). 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 
Tina ■Uay.mghem day temp? ileathraw airport. 
19C (66FV: loww ‘ — - - ’ 10C(50R;hlghe 
247 to; NgfrHA 
wear, 11.1 hr. 

HIGH TIDES 

t day max: Fair Isio. Shetland, 
it ratnMfc Avieroore, Btehfand. 
unshMK Tynemouth, Tyne A 

TODAY AM wr PM HT 
London Bridge 311 63 322 6.7 TOMORROW AM HT PM HT 
Aberdeen 23d 3.9 3.02 3.8 London Bridge 348 66 357 6.7 
Avomnouth 638 113 8.55 120 Aberdeen 3.05 39 3.42 28 
Belfast 12.13 33 1233 21 Avomnouth 9.12 11.8 927 11.9 
Cardiff 9 11.0 8.40 112 Bettast 1247 33 1.10 3.1 
Davoopurt 7.11 5.1 730 53 Cardiff 827 10,9 8.12 11.0 
Dover 12.13 8.1 1222 6.1 Devonport 7 51 5.0 8.08 52 
Falmouth 641 43 7.00 5.1 Dover 12.48 6.0 1.05 62 
Glasgow 211 42 2.17 4.0 Falmouth 721 4.B 7.38 53 
Harwich — -■ a uvmHJ 
Hull 
Wracombo 

1.04 
11.49 
736 
7.16 

3.6 
4.9 
68 
82 

1.17 

804 
7.38 

3.7 

ai 
83 

Glasgow 
Hanricft 
Hothead 

244 
139 

1201 
8.09 

42 
36 
52 
as 

234 
1.49 

1225 
840 

42 
3.7 
4.9 
66 

SS‘L,,m 745 6.1 8.11 5.B Nfrecemtirr 753 6.2 8.12 83 
346 5.1 4.19 5.1 JQngjs Lytm a.iB 62 847 5.8 

Liverpool 1220 8.7 1240 8.6 421 5.1 4.56 5.1 
Lowestoft 10.43 23 1120 22 Liverpool 12 56 82 1.15 8.5 
Margate 1.17 44 127 45 Lowestoft 11.13 24 1136 2.1 
MHtard Haven 735 62 7.53 64 Margate 1.55 44 2.03 43 
Newquay 625 62 6.43 64 iHford Haven 8.10 6.2 828 64 
Oban 7 01 33 7.26 3.7 Newquay 700 6.2 7.18 6.4 
Penzance 6.07 5.2 627 54 Oban 736 3.5 739 3.7 
Portland 8.14 1.6 842 1.9 Penzance 849 5.1 7.08 53 
Portamento 1341 44 1.12 43 Portland &51 1.6 9.15 1.6 
Shoreham 1216 5.7 1245 5.6 Portsmouth 1.15 4.4 147 W*4 

^.6 Southampton 1226 42 Shoreham 12.48 5.7 121 
Swansea 745 85 8.02 8.7 Southampton 1236 4.2 1.02 4.2 
Tees 4.53 S.0 520 4.8 Swansea 820 64 838 8.7 
WUornan-Nzo 1258 3.8 1.11 32 Tee* 530 SO 5S3 4.8 

Whon-ori-Nxe 1.35 28 143 3-9 

TODAY Sun rises; Sunsets: TOMORROW Sunrises Sunsets: 
4.44 am 9.16 pm yw 4.44 am 9.16 pm 

Moon Sets: 
454 am 

Last Quarter Jung 18 
a Moon Rises: M Moon Seta: Moon Rises: 

10.44 pm 5.55 am 11.19 pm 
Last Quarter June 16 
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ATTWOODS, the waste 
disposal company when: 
Mr Denis Thatcher is 
non-executive deputy 
chairman, is raising £82 
million by means or a 
heavily discounted rights 
issue. 

The move adds to a rising tide 
of rights issues in recent 
months. Over the past Ton- 
night, companies being no 
urgent liquidity _ problems 
have announced issues total¬ 
ling about £700 million, either 
to fund acquisitions or pre¬ 
pare for future expansion. 

These included £140_ mil¬ 
lion for Bowater. £80 million 
for Morgan Crucible, £30 
million each for Body Shop 

... - » i _ _ 

© COMMENT: KENNETH FLEET 19 
© GAS: VOUCHERS 23 
© SHARES: OWNERS FORGET 24 
© PEPS: PENSIONS 26 

Dunsdale I 
solicitor 
decries 

regulation 
THE collapse of Dunsdale 
Securities, with losses of up to 
£20 million, has raised ques-1 
lions about the effectiveness I 
of the Fi nancial Serv ices Act. 

Mr David Pine, a senior 1 
partner of Alexander Tatham, 
the solicitor that acted for the 
Barlow Clowes investors, said I 
regulation was not working 
and investors would be at risk I ‘ 
unless it was reviewed. | 4 

“All these regulatory bodies j 
and safeguards the PSA 1 l 
brought in still do not cover < 
this type of situation. There is 1 , 
only one type of protection for | ' 
investors in this sort of case, I 
and that is professional in- I 
deznnity cover,” said Mr Pine, I 
who is acting on behalf of 
Dunsdale investors. 

Meanwhile, confusion over I 
the last movements of Mr I 
Robert Miller, the Dunsdale | 
chief, deepened- The Serious 1 
Fraud Office confirmed it was 1 
continuing its investigations, 
but would not comment on re¬ 
ports that he was abroad. 

A meeting of Dunsdale 1 
creditors is to be held in I 
London on Monday. I 

Lloyds coup 
Lloyds Bank, veteran of the 
-water industry privatization I 
and the shambolic flotation of 
the Abbey National, has been I 
made lead receiving bank for I 
the float of the 12 regional 
electricity distribution com- j 
panics litis autumn and the 1 
two big generators in 1991. | 

The bank’s registrars will 
handle about half the total ap- I 
plications for the distributors J 
and maintain shareholder reg- j 

isters for six of them. 

Ramus warning 
Ramus, the USM-quoted 
building products group, has 
given warning of a loss in the 
second half. The shares fell 
I3p to 55p on the news. Ra¬ 
mus does, however, expect the 
benefits of cost cuts to be felt 
in die year to end-June 1991. 

News chairman 
Mr Andrew Knight, executive 
chairman of News Internat¬ 
ional, has been elected chair¬ 
man of Times Newspapers 
Holdings, in succession to Mr 
Rupert Murdoch, who has 
been chairman since the 

i acquisition of The Times and 
The Sunday Times in 1981. 
Mr Murdoch, who is chief ex¬ 
ecutive of The News Corpora¬ 
tion, will remain a member of 
the board. 

[ IWTERESTRATES^I 

London: Bank Base: J5% 
3-man Ih *nierbankl5'i6-ia% 
3-monm eligibte bdte:14'A-M lat 
US: Prime Rale 1D*Jb 
Federal Funds 83i*% 
3-monlh TieasuiyBjUs 
30-year bonds 103,-*w-103 * 
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adds Rhodes in tune with Tie Rack 

to £700m 
rights calls *$*****. 

By Our Financial Staff 

’ **&&*'-, - 

Foreman: acquisitions 

intends to take up all of its 
rights. 

Alt woods is in an advanced 
stage of negotiation for the 
acquisition of a substantial 
minority interest in a pri¬ 
vately-owned British waste 
management company. It is 
also negotiating to buy two 
landfill sites in Florida and 
Maryland. The price is ex¬ 
pected to be £30 million. 

Atwoods’ gearing ratio is 
about 95 per cent, with in¬ 
terest cover of six times. The 
rights issue wilt take the 
gearing ratio down to zero and 
will allow the company to 

million each for Body snop have made equity issues less 
and Ashley Group and one for costly, and investors favour 
£320 million by Tomkins. companies without excessive 

Mr Michael Payne, director debt. 

have raised the share prices of refinance ™ 
the companies concerned, on more lavouruwv. 

mpanics without excessive ^ nol ^ a rights issue 

w- „ . . . - since 1984 despite spending 
Mr Mark Cusack, head of lhan £66 mijjion on of strategy at the Legal & 

General insurance group, said: 
“We expected a spate this 
year. They can be welcome if 
ihey arc made for positive 
reasons and not simply 
because banks will not lend 
any more money.” 

Stock Exchange market- 
makers are more cautious 
about the trend because they 
fear that a few big share issues 
could drain cash from the 
market. There has been 
speculation of more large 
rights issues next week. These 
include a £500 million issue 
by Racal. although sources 
close to the company suggest 
this is extremely enlikely. 

The spate of issues is likely 
to pause next month when the 
£1.5 billion second instalment 
on water privatization is due. 
The privatization of electricity 
distribution companies and a 
£500 million issue from 
Eurotunnel are due in the 
autumn. 

The way was prepared by 
Rank Organisation, which 
raised £360 million in Janu¬ 
ary. That offer was well re¬ 
ceived. breaking the aversion 
to big company issues caused 

.... —---- . more man too 
research at HoareGovcn. said acQuisilions jn ,he last two 
the cash-raising was not affect- n ,n addition, the group 
ing markets significantly £as condllionaiiy agreed to 
because financial institutions Durchasc Atlantic, a solid 
had plenty of cash from recent ^ast£ disposal business in 
deals, including the French New Jersey for $19 million 
tender for Guinness shares. (£j ] .3 million). 

At a lime when share prices Attwoods. through Warburg 
were rising fast in thin mar- securities, its broker, has also 
kets, issues by companies with pj0Deered a move to remove 
well-regarded management penalty rights issues' usu- 
have been seen by the big a|Jy on overseas share- 
funds as a good way of holders. American investors, 
investing money without dnv- who own 20 per cent of 

ing prices up. Attwoods, will be able to take 
“They can be an easy way of up their entitlement Warburg 

getting money into the market thinks it is the first time this 
provided they are well spread has been done for an under¬ 
and not all at the peak," said written British rights issue. 
Mr Payne. Mr Foreman aid the waste 

Mr Ken Foreman, the chair- management industry is 
man of Attwoods, said the resistent to. economic reces- 
monev raised would be used sion and the group is benebt- 
to reduce the group’s £79.4 ting from the trendl awards 
million of borrowings and recycling in the US. He thinks 
support its acquisition and recycling will take off m 
development programme. Britain alter legislation eri- 
The rights issue has been fully courages it- 
underwritten by SG Warburg The rights naue was well 
and Robert Fleming. received by the City: Mr 

The company is issuing 21.5 James Mann, an analyst with 
milHon newordinary shares at Schroders, said Je umingof 
tofln on the basis of one new the issue was good. Interest 

Coloroll debts exceed 
£300m, says receiver 

—*- , 
provided they are well spread 
and not all at the peak," said 
Mr Payne. 

Mr Ken Foreman, the chair¬ 
man of Attwoods, said the 
money raised would be used 
to reduce the group’s £79.4 
million of borrowings and 
support its acquisition and 
development programme. 
The rights issue has been fully 
underwritten by SG Warburg 
and Robert Fleming. 

The company is issui ng 21.5 
million new ordinary shares at 

DEBTS at Coloroll, Mr John 
Ashcroft’s failed home furn¬ 
ishings group, are more than 
£300 million, according to 
Ernst & Young, the receiver. 

By Martin Waller 

the sum of nearly £200 million will certainly, at that stegp, be 
that «d creditors are kMn. ^ 

"£ Peter Hyde of K.ein- 

wwsss a^-y-aa 
e‘ , . j which jobs will be retained. 

•Anyone who goes out and ^ HamiUon aid.- “it may 

Fmn xr Young, uic icwhvi. wui u — --- 

Shareholders are likely to “the group has got enormous 
n-ceive nothing, and the problems because it has felled 
receive nuuuus, _ r__ _1.. «h* pmnnmic reCVIYC uuuiii'bi —— 
thousands of unsecured cred¬ 
itors, who are owed about 
£150 million and rank behind 
the banks and other secured 

too early in the economic 

£150 million and rank benroa “Anyone wno goes oui ^ ^ Hamilton said: “It may 
the banks and other secured buys textile assets; at tne te ^ lberB « places where 
creditors, may also not be paid current nmehasgotro be hmt- wil, have to be redun- 
anything. The 8,500 employ- baked if they pay a high pnee, rfanrit^ n0 point in us 
ees of Coloroll will learn more because there s no sipi of an away further cred- 

8,500 employ- baked if they pay a high pnee. 
Brill learn more because there’s no sign of an 
prospects on upturn. I would have thought 

that towards the end of the 
Hamilton, of year you might begin to see 
ig, said: "The some interest, because people 

ceived. breaking roe h ha«i« of one new the issue was good, imeresi 
10 big company wuei «j*«l ^fo*«?^rour held and payable is set to fall by about 
by the stock market crash of Share ™ every minion next yearasa nan t 
1987. This saw institutional one new share for every woflhe issue and Mr Manors 1987 This saw insuiuuoaai --- 
nvestors incur larges losses preference shares held 

from a series of cash-raising 
exercises at the height ol the 
stock market boom. 

Unusually, several issues 

476p. LaidJaw, the Canadian 
transportation group which 
holds a 36.9 per cent stake. 

of the issue and Mr Mann is 
upgrading his pre-tax profit 
forecast for the year to July 
1991 from £38.2 million to 
£46 million. 

Market surges despite 
spate off cash calls 
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ADT, the Bermuda-based bur¬ 
glar alarm group led by Mr 
Michael Ashcrott h?® 
creased its holding of ^Chnsties 
International ordinary shares 
from 19.6 to 21.3 per cent, 
making it easily the largest 

S^Its 329 million shares in the 
auction house are worth £1-* 
million at present prices. 

Mr Christopher Davidge, 
Christies’ managing mrecior, 
said he had »oi spoken 
Ashcroft since ADTs siaxe 
topped the 10 per cent level- 

However, he noted that Mr 
Ashcroft’s public statements 

By Jeremy Andrews 

suggested he intended to be a 
long-term shareholder. 

Mr Davidge also ihougnt 
the 62p rise in Christies' share 
price to 393p since the middle 
of last month was due more to 
the record S82.5 million auc¬ 
tion price for a Van Gogh 
painting of his physician. Dr 
Gachei. than to the nse in 
ADTs holding from 15 per 
cent at about the same time. 

There has been no change ro 
the holding of the Wallen¬ 
bergs. the family of Swedish 
bankers and industrialists, 
since it was raised to 6.9 per 
cent in March with the pur¬ 

chase of part oflhe stake held 
by Caledonia Investments, the 
quoted vehicle of the Cayzer 
family. Mr Davidge said the 
new 3 per cent disclosure 
threshold bad not revealed 
any new investors. 

Christies’ shares have risen 
by 60 per cent from roe 
equivalent of 245p when 
ADTs initial 5.6 per cent 
bolding was declared in May 
last year. Including the A 
shares held by directors, and 
former directors of Christies 
and their families, ADTs 
share of the overall equity is 
19.1 percent. 

about their prospects on u, 
Monday. . it 

Mr Nigel Hamilton, of y, 
Ernst & Young, said: "The » 
outlook for the shareholders - 
must be bleak. I don’t think it 
would pay them to believe 
they would get loo much out 
of it." 

Asked whether the collapse 
of Coloroll and non-payment 
of some of its debts would 
trigger bankruptcies among its 
suppliers, he said: “It depends 
on bow deep the creditors are 
in and how well they have 
read the tea leaves over the 
past months. They were given 
enough warning." 

Analysis doubt whether a 
break-up of the group by the 
receivers in today's trading en¬ 
vironment would raise even 

Panel clarifies 
Globe defence 
against Coal 

By Neil Bennett 
THE Takeover Panel has been 
forced to intervene again in 
the £1.03 billion bid for Globe 
Investment Trust by British 
Coal Pension Funds. 

The Panel issued a state¬ 
ment vesterday clarifying 

1 Globe’s'latest defence docu- 
5 ment, which it says only 
r quoted an excerpt from an 
: earlier announcement The 
5 statement says Globe's latest 
1 valuation of 233p a share 

should be called its “total 
a value" and not an asset value, 
e since the trust’s official net I 
n assets are only 2l3p a share, 
d The difference between the 
y two is made up of elements 
A not normally part of net 
d assets, including Globe’s final 
s 4P dividend. While Globe s 
's I document uses the new term. 
is 1 it does not mention it agreed 

1 to do so with the Panel. 

Hamilton: bleak outlook 

mere wui uo»< w -- ——-— 
dancies. There’s no point in us 
throwing away further cred¬ 
itors’money.” 

He added: Tm confident 
that, given a little bit of time, 
we will be able to package 
'some of the very good busi¬ 
nesses, which will enable us to 
sell them as going concerns. 

Analysts believe that the 
furniture-making operation, 
based in Bradford, will have to 
close, at the cost of several 
hundred jobs. Also at risk, 
they believe, are some of the 
carpet businesses. Managers at 
the Kosset carpet factory at 
Bradford are frying to arrange 
a buyout to save 700jobs. 

Likely to join the list of un¬ 
secured creditors is Mr Ash¬ 
croft, who quit in March. His 
severance payment is still 
being negotiated. 

Bass sells 
four hotels 
in Holland 

By Philip Pangalos 

BASS, the brewing and hotels 
group, has completed the con¬ 
tracts for the four Amsterdam 
Crest hotels that are being 
acquired by Buckingham 
International, the hotels to 
nursing homes group con¬ 
trolled by the Jivraj family. 
The deal, which was an¬ 
nounced on Wednesday, is 
worth £12.75 million. 

In conjunction with the 
acquisition, which consists of 
358 rooms, Buckingham will 
apply for a Holiday Inn fran¬ 
chise for the Hotel Estoril 
Praia in Portugal. 

Buckingham also wants to 
develop a number of Garden 
Court and other Holiday Inn 
hotels in Spain. Portugal and 
Britain and will co-opcraie 
with Holiday Inn for hotel 
development in the US. 

Including sales of most of 
Crest hotels earlier this year to 
Trusthouse Forte for £300 
million, Bass has received 
more than £410 million from 
hotel disposals. 

Bass is also transferring four 
Crest hotels in Britain and 
four elsewhere in Europe, with 
a total of 1,427 rooms and a 
combined book value of £115 
million to Holiday Inn. 

Bass shares firmed by 5p to 
1065p. 

lORTSMOUTH & ^UNDERUND ^EWSPAPERS, 

“Continuing 

Development Despite 

More Difficult 

Trading Conditions.” 

Sir Ru.h yrd Storey Bt..Chairman. 
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Company dismisses analysts* fears as nonsense 

Thames TV ‘made expensive blunder’ 
A1AaAA _be able 10 cover £W7 bigger lhan TVS, the comparison 

U \K Til EM* OF MARCH 

Turnover 

Profit Before Tax 

Earnincs per Share 

Dividend per Share 

Growth 

£81.2m £71. Tm up 139r 

£5.9m £5.8m up 2% 

35.9p 28.5p up269F 

7.90p 6.8tip up 159 

By Melinda Wittstock. 

rrSHSS 

lost group profits this year. 
Difficulties at Reeves, whtc wc^ 

b\avxd pncpniirmmE weakness in tht 
•Tlt^SSn syndication market where 
form^nctwork shows arc >»>«» 

. independent stations, are said h. a 
52m foe** behind Thames s warn¬ 
ing last week of a- "substantial down- 
turn jn profits for The hall year to June 

30 
J Reeves, the producer of Kate & AUie 
and Gimme A Break, is to tose between 
S million and S3 million in the first half 
and analysis say trading conditions in 
the US are unlikely to improve in the 

second. It will not be able to cover £6-£7 
million worth of interest costs associated 
with the deal, while cash flow from its 
two syndicated sitcoms will be used to 
reduce Reeves’ borrowings. 

Analysts, who cut their full-year prom 
forecasts Tor Thames from £32 million to 
£ZS million after taking into account a t / 
million exchequer levy and a £7 million 
downturn in advertising, are now pving 
a warning that profits could be as low as 
£23 million if Reeves fails to break even. 

~Mr David Elstcin, Thames’s pnv 
gramme director, dismissed the analysts^ 
fears about Reeves as “nonsense, 
blaming sales delays in the US. He said it 
was unlikely Reeves would tali into 
trading losses. 

Thames is anxious to avoid any 
comparison between Reeves and TV* 
Entertainment's disastrous £190-5 mil¬ 
lion acquisition in 1988 of MTM, but 
anaivsts say that although Reeves is 
much smaller lhan MTM and Thames is 

bigger than TVS, the comparison is 
“unavoidable." 

Reeves has only two pilots in produc¬ 
tion but industry sources say only ot 
140 pilot programmes made each year 
are bought by the networks. However, 
Doctor Doctor, its one network show 
has been renewed by CBS for the 1990-91 

season. 
The disappointing news about Reeves. | 

combined with a warning that there 
would be no real growth ro u*w 
advertising revenue this year, comes at a 
bad lime for Thames, which is trying to 
complete the sale of 56.5 per cent of its 
shares before the Broadcasting Bin 
becomes law in July. ,n 

Shares in Thames have slumped b> 1 
per cent since the profits warning ana 
analysts believe Thorn EMI and BET. its 
two main shareholders, can now hope for 
only 550pa share rather lhan the original 
asking price of £6. Thames shares fell ap 

to 49Sp. 

analysis of growth in turnover:— 

Cl 

Publishing 

Printing 

Retailing 

it .pit—> oi the Report ami Vcuunte 

tr 1990 will !>e mailt-*! t«» 

sliaieliMliliT- «n June 29- W# a,,J 

\iili \k u\ailalile oil w<|ue»t Himh 
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Bundesbank chief says it is not the best time for UK to join 

ll dampens hopes on ERM 
By Colin Narbrough 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

HERR Kail Otto Pohl. the 
Bundesbank president, has 
sought for the second time in 
just over a week to dampen 
market expectations that the 
pound will soon play a full 
role in the European Mone¬ 
tary System. 

His remarks followed a 
strong endorsement on Thurs¬ 
day of sterling entry into the 
EMS exchange rate mecha¬ 
nism made by Mr John Major, 
the Chancellor, which aroused 
renewed optimism in the 
financial markets, particularly 
gilts. 

Herr Pohl, who from July 1 
also takes responsibility for 
East Germany’s monetary 
policy, is clearly opposed to 

Parretti’s 
MGM bid 
is delayed 

From Philip Robinson 
IN LOS ANGELES 

SIGNOR Giancarlo Parretti’s 
$1.2 billion takeover bid for 
MGM United Artists, the 
Hollywood studio, has been 
delayed for a week, the third 
postponement of the Italian 
financier’s completion date 
since April 

Signor Parretti's Pathe 
Communications said it has 
until June 23 to close the deal, 
but as a sign of good faith 
Signor Parretti has paid MGM 
three of the four non-return¬ 
able monthly deposits of $50 
million. 

The final payment is now 
due today and failure to pay 
would put the deal at risk. 

Earlier this week Wall Street 
was speculating that the deal 
was in trouble and that Signor 
Parretti was having problems 
raising the money. 

Some analysts suggested 
that directors of the Time 
Warner entertainment con¬ 
glomerate were now divided 
about their earlier decision to 
lend Signor Parretti $650 mil¬ 
lion. 

A spokesman for Pathe said 
that any delay should not be 
taken to mean the deal is in 
trouble. "The delay for 
completion is due largely to 
technical factors." he said. 

Bathe's official statement 
said the company was still 
signing contracts which would 
guarantee funding for the bid. 

Pohl: aiming to 
avoid turbulence 

any attempt to take the pound 
into the ERM before the 
British economy is is better 
shape, so as to avoid tur¬ 
bulence in the early days of 
German monetary union. 

Addressing businessmen and 
bankers in Frankfurt, he said 
the moment was not yet right 
for Britain to join the ex¬ 
change rate mechanism. 

“Il is not the best time for 
the UK to join because of its 
inflation and high balance of 
payments deficits," he said. 

In apparent recognition of 
the more positive tone 
adopted by Mr Major, Herr 
Pohl added that Britain was, 
however, more ready to join 
now than in the past 

Despite denied reports of a 
continued rift between Bonn 
and the Bundesbank over 
GMXJ, Herr Pohl expressed 
confidence in the East Ger¬ 
mans' ability to handle the 
switch to a hard currency 
system. He said he anticipated 

no East German spending 
spree and thought forecasts of 
a surge in consumer spending 
and boosted inflation were 
“very exaggerated." 

Reaffirming the Bundes¬ 
bank's commitment to pre¬ 
venting inflation, he made 
dear that it would not print 
money to finance East Ger¬ 
man reforms. 

Instead, East Germany 
would have to rely on tax 
revenues and the capital mar¬ 
kets. though that would not be 
easy. 
• British exporters could 
benefit by £4 billion a year — a 
fifth of the current balance of 
payments defidt — if they take 
advantage of the unification of 
Germany, the CBrs chief 
economic adviser said. 

Professor Doug 
McWilliams forecast a 10 per 
cent annual rise in German 
imports over the next three 
years as East Germans catch 
up with living standards in the 
West. 

Exporters could help ihe 
payments gap if they main¬ 
tained their share of the West 
German market 

“Germany is already the 
United Kingdom's largest ex¬ 
port market and is the fastest 
growing major economy in the 
West," Professor McWilliams 
said. 

He is to chair a CBI 
conference at its London 
headquarters on June 22 on 
the implications of German 
unification for British 
business. 

T Boone has Koito fight taped 
From Joe Joseph in Tokyo 

BEMUSED shareholders in 
Koito, the Japanese car parts 
company that is refusing to 
give Mr T Boone Pickens or 
his 26 per cent stake the time 
of day, are opening their 
letterboxes to find a personal 
videotape from the Texan 
oilman urging them to oppose 
Koito’s management at this 
month's annual meeting. 

This latest and novel assault 
on die hearts, minds and votes 
of Koito's shareholders shorn 
the tali Texan doing the sort of 
things politicians do in mod¬ 
ern party political broadcasts. 

In the eight-and-a-half min¬ 
ute film, Mr Pickens, dressed 
in a cowboy hat, gallops across 
the Texas plains, plays 
racquetbalL does everyday 
things with his family. There 
is footage of T Boone as a 
child and T Boone fishing 
with his grandson. 

This cinematic innovation 
could transform boardroom 
battles everywhere. 

The Pickens video, which is 
being sent to about 4.100 
Koito shareholders, blends ap¬ 
peals for support for seven 
proposals that Mr Pickens is 
putting before the company's 
annual meeting on June 28 
with short sermons on free¬ 
dom, capitalism and the 
American Way. It cost 
$20,000 to make. 

Mr Pickens concedes that 
the video will make little 
difference; because more than 
half of Koito’s stock is in the 

hands of stable shareholders 
such as Toyota and Nissan, 
the carmakers, and Mat¬ 
sushita Electric Products. But 
the oilman thinks he will score 
a moral victory if small share¬ 
holders side with him. 

He is complaining about 
not being given any board 
seats even though be is the 
largest shareholder (Toyota, 
with a 19 per cent stoke, has 
three directors in the Koito 
boardroom) and because he 
thinks Koito's profits are 
being suppressed by arrange¬ 
ments that force it to sell parts 
to Toyota, its biggest cus¬ 
tomer, at low prices. 

Mr Pickens tells the camera: 
“I have discovered something 
pretty disturbing." His drawl, 
under the voice of a Japanese 
translator, continues: “The 
leadership of Koito is delib¬ 
erately keeping us out of the 
global marketplace and hold¬ 
ing back financial returns to 
stockholders.” 

The disadvantages of this 
are that it prevents the emer¬ 
gence of people like Mr 
Pickens, who offers himself as 
an example of the American 
Dream, in which “everyone, 
regardless of background, 
should have the opportunity 
to go just as far as their 
abilities will take them. 

“If something isn't done," 
be warns the Japanese darkly, 
“your children will not find 
opportunities to better their 
lives." Starring role: T Boone Pickens takes centre stage 

Continental 
investors 
accept bid 
by Pharos 

By Philip Pangalgs 

THE agreed £I5.S million bid 
from Pharos Holdings for 
Continental Microwave 
(Holdings), the USM comm¬ 
unications equipment manu¬ 
facturer, has been declared 
unconditional ' after accep¬ 
tances for 79.18 per cent of the 
total ordinary shares were 
received by the first dosing 
date on Thursday. 

Pharos Holdings, a subsid¬ 
iary' of Pharos AB, the Swed¬ 
ish high-technology manufac¬ 
turing company, had received 
acceptances for 2.63 million 
ordinary shares and 1.7 mil¬ 
lion convertible shares, rep¬ 
resenting 4935 per cent and 
5336 per cent of each respec¬ 
tive class, by the first dosing 
date. 

Prior to the announcement 
of the offers, on May 3, Pharos 
had received irrevocable 
undertakings to accept the 
offers in respect of 1.43 mil¬ 
lion ordinary shares and 4,362 
convertible shares, rep¬ 
resenting 26.71 per cent and 
0.13 per cent of each class. - 

Pharos Holdings held no 
shares in Continental prior to 
the announcement of the 
offer. Since then. Pharos has 
acquired 139 million or¬ 
dinary shares and 1.09 million 
convertible shares, represent¬ 
ing 29.83 per cent and 34.41 
per cenL 

Pharos Holdings either 
owns or has received valid 
acceptances in respect of a 
total of 4.23 million Conti¬ 
nental ordinary shares and 
2.79 million convertible 
shares, representing 79.18 per 
cent and 87.97 percent respec¬ 
tively. The offers will remain 
open until further notice. 
Continental shares were un¬ 
changed at 222p, compared 
with last month’s 230p cash 
offer. 

Rise of 12.6% 
for Wintrust 
WINTRUST, the London- 
based merchant banking 
group, revealed a 12.6 percent 
advance in pre-tax profits to 
£5.42 million in the year to 
end-March. 

The final dividend is im¬ 
proved to 5.9p (53p), making 
a total of 8.7p (7.8p) for the 
year, an increase of 11.5 per 
cent Earnings per share climb 
15.3 per cent to 37.01p, and 
fully diluted earnings by 13.8 
per cent to 33.66pi The shares 
strengthened by 12p to 385p. 
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The Commercial Union 
European Growth Fund 
the move. The single market in 1992 and che I — """" * ■ 
of Eastern Europe are creating excellent | To:Commercial UnionTrusr Managers Limi 

Europe is on the move. The single market in 1992 and che 
opening up of Eastern Europe are creating excellent 
investment opportunities. 

Who better to help you realise this potential chan 
Commercial Union Trust Managers? 

Through specialist investment offices in France, Holland 
and Spain, Commercial Union is in direct contact with the 
market and is beccer placed than most to assess which 
countries and companies ore poised for expansion and 
increased profits. 

The result has been excellent news for investors in the 
CU European Growth Fund. 

Benefiting from CU’s European expertise, investors at the 
bunch of the fund in October 1987 have already seen every 

£ 100 grow to £ 18-7.30. * 

Remember that past performance is not necessarily a guide 
to future returns. 

For foil details of the CU European Growth Fund which is 
designed for capital growth from investment all over 
Europe, including the UK, please complete and return the 

coupon, or phone 081-681 2222 and ask for Marketing. 

The price of units and the income from them may fail as' well 

os rise. Some securities in the fond may not be designated in 
Sterling and so may rise and fail purely on account of 

exchange rate fluctuations. 

m kd !•>. H> 

To: Commercial Union Trusr Manager? Limited 
Exchange Court, 3 Bedford Park, | 
Croydon, Surrey CRO 2AQ I 

Please send me details of the CU European Growth Fund ^ 

(Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) Initials, 

Address. 

_ Postcode 

Burnt 
trusts 
Hum 

Commercial Union 

Trust Managers Limited, 
a Member of UTA, IMRO, 

and LAUTRO, is a wholly 

owned subsidiary of 
Commercial Union pic 
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35 jobs go as Avesco 
closes Spaceward 

jobs aad at a 
Soaceward was bought in 1988 but ran into legal problems. 

Communications, and settled in Quantel s in 
Spaceward has probably cost Avesco aboutfS ^h°nm 

acquisition and closure costs, losses anddamage* The 
company will retain the intellectual 
various Spaceward products which were;^ 
the Quantel litigation, but toe products' manufacture will be 
sub-contracted by Avesco subsidiaries. 

Shandwick in Quotation for 
Spanish deals debt collector 
SHANDWICK, the inter- INTRUM Jnstitia, one of. 
national public relations Europe's largest debt collec- 
group, is paying an initial tion agencies, is seeking a 
£2.97 million for two Span- listing in London, expected 
isb consultancies, SAE de to become effective on Mon- 
Relaciones Publicas of day. The company, capital- 
Barcelona and BubbeJs of ized at £73 million, achieved 
Madrid. There are furthpr pre-tax profits of £4.84 mil- 
delayed payments depend- lion last year. It has opera- 
ing on future profits, but tions in 13 countries and 
Shandwick will not pay 30,000 customers 
more than £6.2 million. worldwide. 

German banks link 
THE drive bv West German banks to move into East 
Germanv continues with Westdeutsche Landesbank 
Girozentrale (WestLB), one of the country's largest banks, 
setting up a joint venture with Deutsche Aussenhandelsbank 
of East Germany. „ , , 

The new bank, Deutsche-Industne und Handelsbank, will 
start operating next month, when the two countries will 
move towards currency union. The start-up capital of the 
hank, (o be based in Berlin, will be DM300 million (£205 
million). 

Youghal falls Maxwell’s 
into deficit Japan deal 
YOUGHAL Carpets made a 
pre-tax loss of Ir£1.26 mil¬ 
lion (£1.18 million) last year 
(profit of Ir£990,000). But a 
charge of Ir£1.4 million, due 
to the liquidation of the 
Dutch subsidiary, led to a 
Ir£2.4 million loss attri¬ 
butable to shareholders. The 
loss per share is Ir2.85p 
(earnings of Ir0.67p). There 
is no dividend. 

Maxwell’s 
Japan deal 
MAXWELL Communicat¬ 
ion Corporation has said 
that, after buying a further 
35 per cent interest for £3.04 
minion, it owns all tbe eq¬ 
uity of International Learn¬ 
ing Systems (Japan), which 
markets English language 
teaching materials. It is the 
sole agent in Japan for a BBC 
course. The stake was sold 
by John Swire and Sons. 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 
ABJ Leisure (125p) 130 
ADO Group (14p) 16*9 -'a 
Abtnist New Euro (lOOp) 100 
Argos Pie 227-2 
Beta Globa) Emerg (lOOp) 90 
Bioplan Bldgs 23 
Buckingham Nw -07+3 
CahW May (56p) 59 
Castle Caim (50p) AT 
Gourtsulds Textiles 288 +2 
Dakota Gp Nw 35 
Dartmoor tnv Tat (lOOp) 97 
EFM Java Tst 48 
F&C German 125 -1 
Hrst Ireland (100p) 80 
Ftomfeng Euro IT 97+1 
French Prop Tst 99 
German IT ’ 91 
Henderson Highland (lOOp) 101 
Invergorden ’ ’ 142 -2 
Malaysia Capital E86* 

Mrtn Currie Euro (lOOp) 109 
Midland Radio 137-1 
Nthn Investors 201 
Proteus Inti 92 
QS HUge (1006) 133 
Siam select (lOOp) 101 ~i 
Torday & Carfisie (155p) 168 
Utd Uniform 128 +1 
Venturi tnv Tst 11 
Wig Tpe App 211 -1 
See main Hating for Water shares 
RIGHTS ISSUES 
Aid Lais N/P 5+2 
Amber Day N/P fi’a -1 
Ashley Group N/P 15 
BowatBT N/P 95 
Ex-Lands N/P 3 
Jury Hotel N/P 25 
Laporte N/P 111 -3 
Morgan Cr N/P 44 +9 
(Issue price in brackets). 
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United Scientific tries 
again with foiled deal 

UNnBp Scientific, the trou- 

S.£?kaE<,SU,>Sight manu~ acuircr, fias renewed 
attempt to sell OEC, its US 
electro-opiicai business, to its 
kadmg American 
Imo Industries. This time, the 
pneepmonOEGiso^^ 
million, $24 million less than 

'gJS'Z*** ** deal was 

“co^i^5 ^ 

,«?fl0SUre of ,he at¬ 
tempt came with United 
^fic's results for the six 
raoaths to March, which 
showed a recovery from losses 
Of £5.5 million to pre-tax 
profits of £550.000. The 
major factor behind the 
lU«rou?£ was ^ absence of 
a t5 million exceptional pro- 

By Jeremy Andrews 

vision against loss-making 
contracts at its Avimo Taun¬ 
ton subsidiary. 

However, this factory still 
made operating losses of 
£962,000 in the first half of the 
current year, and the group 
interest charge more than 
trebled to £1.96 million. The 
company said that until the 
restructuring at Avimo is 
complete in mid-1991, the 
contribution from contracts 
will remain insufficient to 
cover the heavy interest costs. 

United agreed to sell OEC 
last September at the time 
Meggiti Holdings launched its 
£120 million bid, which it 
withdrew after the fall of the 
Berlin Walt The Federal 
Trade Commission refused to 

permit the sale because it 
would have reduced compet¬ 
ition in the supply of 25 
millimetre image-intensifiers. 

OEC and Imo subsequently 
bid against each other for the 
US government contract for 
night vision equipment, and 
OEC lost. This led Imo to 
offer a lower price for OEC, 
but it has also raised United's 
hopes that the FTC will 
approve a purchase this lime. 

The FTCs decision will not 
be known for at least 90 days, 
and the deal is conditional on 
approval. If permitted, the 
sale will yield United Scien¬ 
tific about $35 million after¬ 
payment of deferred tax and 
will relieve it of a further $10 
million of borrowings. 

In the year to September, 
OEC made pre-tax profits of 
$5 million on rates of 567.6 
million, and it had net assets 
of $30.3 million at the end of 
that month. That compares 
with turnover of £129 million 
for United as a whole in 1988- 
89, though sales rose 53 per 
cent to £73 million in the first 
half of the current year. 

Mr Nick Prest, chief exeo 
uti ve, said that current trading 
continued at reduced levels, 
reflecting difficult conditions 
in the defence market. 

However, the interim divi¬ 
dend is to be restored, at 0.5p, 
after its omission last year. 

The ordinary shares fell Sp 
to S9p, and the convertible 
preference shares 2p to 42p. 

Yorkshire Radio’s profits fall 
By Melinda Wittstock 

shares in Yorkshire Radio 
Network climbed 9p to 1 lOp 
after the USM-listcd radio 
station revealed that advertis¬ 
ing revenue is now ahead of 
last year. A profits warning in 
April from YRN prompted a 
downward re-rating of the 
commercial radio sector. 

Interim pre-tax profits for 
the six months to end-March 
slumped from £619,000 to 
£410,000 due to a combined 
7.7 per cent drop in local and 
national advertising revenue. 

YRN, whose shares fell 55p 
to 77p when it revealed a 45 
per cent drop in national 
advertising revenue for the 
month of March and a 17 per 
cent drop in total advertising 
revenue in the first quarter, 
said sales in April were about 
10 per cent up on last year. 

“The future now looks 
much brighter," said Mr 
Michael Mallett, the chair¬ 
man. National advertising, 
which accounts for 47 per cent 
of profits, is picking up, while 
the local advertising sales 
team has been bolstered with a 
new management 

Turnover was up 104 per 
cent to £5.1 million, but pre¬ 
tax profits suffered from the 
£400,000 incremental costs 
associated with the launch of 
Classic Gold, the popular 
regional service. 

Interim earnings per share 
dropped from 5.31p to 2.82p. 
YRN, which came to the 
market at 200p last August, 
announced a maiden interim 
dividend of 1.5p. Michael Mallett: the future at Yorkshire Radio Network “looks much brighter* 

Beaverco 
purchase 
in the red 

By Our City Staff 

HARES in Beaverco, already 
own from a 1989 peak of 
80p due to worries about 
rosumer spending, fell a 
irther 30p to lOOp yesterday 
n news of unexpected losses 
i its fitness equipment 
ibsidiary. Body Sculpture. 
Beaverco said that “a fund- 

mental mis-statement” of 
ody Sculpture's financial in- 
irmation had occurred since 
ie business was acquired in 
986, and that accumulated 
isses and reorganization 
ysis of £3 million after tax 
ould be provided for in 
xounts for the year to March 
990. . 
The company sa/d that 

iere was no evidence that the 
dsificaiion had been done 
ith die aim of personal gain, 
ut conceded that the amount 
ras large in relation to the size 
f the subsidiary. Beaverco’s 
editor, Pannell Kerr Forster, 
as audited Body Sculpture 
ince 1986, but the irregu- 
irities came to light only 
uring the audit for 1989-90. 
Beaverco paid £500,000 on 

a earn-out formula for Body 
culpiure. which imports ex¬ 
cise bicycles from Taiwan 
ad sells them to mail order 
ouses and retailers. 
Beaverco. controlled by its 

mnder, Mr John Lees, and 
is family trusts, came to the 
ISM in June 1986 in a placing 
L 145p. It makes furniture 
>am and garden furniture. 
fter the Body Sculpture pro- 
ision and a property rcvalua- 
on, its net assets are likely to 
e £7 million, against £»y» 
lillion in March 1989 and a 
resent market capitalization 
f£8.74 million. 

P&SN up despite 
depressed market 

By Martin Waller 

A BETTER than expected 
fourth-quarter performance 
from newspapers pushed pre¬ 
tax profit ahead at Ports¬ 
mouth & Sunderland News¬ 
papers from £5-75 million to 
£5.86 million in the year to 
end-March, despite a warning 
with the third-quarter figures 
in February that the company 
would not match the previous 
year's figure. 

A final dividend of 5.64p 
raises the total from 6.86p to 
7.9p. Advertising revenue 
from the group’s 19 news¬ 
papers rose by 2.2 per cent and 
newspaper sales revenue was 
up by 5.3 per cent, while 
revenue from contract pro¬ 
duction was 23 per cent 
higher. 

However, the combined 
profits contribution from 
publishing and printing fell 11 
per cent from £4.54 million to 
£4.03 million. The company 
said the more depressed con¬ 
ditions in the newspaper mar¬ 

ket had spread out from 
London during ihe year. 

“We weren't as badly down 
in the fourth quarter as we 
thought we might have been.” 
said Mr Charles Brims, the 
chief executive. 

The convenience retailing 
business raised its share of 
profils from £744,000 to 
£816.000. Investment income 
was up from £466,000 to £1.02 
million, mainly because of 
income from funds reinvested 
after the sale of half its 
allocation of Reuters shares 
last year. 

The company's contract 
printing activities at Ports¬ 
mouth received a welcome 
boost from a more than 
doubled print run for the 
Independent, to 250,000 
copies a night, from the 
launch last autumn of the 
Sunday Correspondent and 
from a new colour press that 
has been used since die begin¬ 
ning of the year. 

Construction output up 
THE construction industry 
increased output by 2 per cent 
in the fust quarter of this year, 
fora year-on-yeargaia of 1 per 
cent, despite the reverse in the 
housing and property markets 
caused by high interest rates. 

Provisional Department of 
the Environment figures, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, showed that 
seasonally adjusted new work 
started in the first three 
months, while 2 per cent up in 
value on the previous quarter, 
was 1 per cent lower than ihe 
first quarter ofl 989. 

However, an increase of 3 
per cent in repair and mainte¬ 
nance work boosted overall 
output to show year-on-year 
growth. 

New private construction of 
commercial premises was 
only 2 up on the previous 
quarter, but 14 percent ahead 
on the year. 

High mortgage rates contin¬ 
ued to affect private housing. 

New work was 3 per cent 
down on the final quarter of 
1989 and 26 per cent lower 
year-on-ycar. 

Programme 
setback 

hits Elders 
ELDERS shares dropped six 
cents to AusS1.84 (85p) after 
Thursday's announcement 
that its capital return pro¬ 
gramme had been deferred. 
The shares earlier reached a 
low of AusS1.83. 

Brokers said investors were 
disappointed at Elders' state¬ 
ment that the proposed capital 
distribution would not go 
ahead until details of a 
refinancing package had been 
finalized. 

An initial payout of 50 cents 
a share was due to be made in 
July and a further 50 cents 
next year. 

Profits slump 
at Dwyer 
A slump in trading profits at 
Dwyer, the property invest¬ 
ment and dealing company, 
resulted in pre-iax profits 
diving from £1.38 million to 
£586,000 in the six months to 
end-March. 

Rental income increased by 
29 per cent to £2.84 million 
but trading profits dropped 
from £1.08 million to 
£183,000, while other income 
fell from £53,000 to £9,000. 

A 0.64p loss per share 
compared with earnings of 
7.04p last time. Fully diluted 
earnings fell from 6.93p to 
2.22p. The interim dividend is 
maintained si 1.5p. 

Heavitree down 
Exceptional costs totalling 
£271,000 held back pre-tax 
profits at the Devon-based 
Heavitree Brewery to 
£285,000 in the half-year to 
end-April, almost halved from 
£528,000 last lime. The in¬ 
terim dividend is held at 0.6p. 

OFT chief voices doabts about ‘one-stop shop’ control 

Borne warns over EC merger rules 
By Coun Narbrough 

economics correspondent 

R Gordon Borne, director-general of 
r trading, has warned companies not 
ex%ci-one^top shop" metger con- 

,1 JShen European Community take- 
lr come inTo force this autumn. 

He told a London seminar that there 

i be clear which sh°P * 
'ulatory authority - w head for Itis 
ssible that some companies 

he certain which is tne ngni 
2” he said. He foresaw daubttaboul 
f'threJrolds the EC has agreed for 
riding whether a meiger should go to 

the Brussels authorities or national 
regulators. There was also scope for 
argument whether certain joint ventures 
foil within EC jurisdiction. 

The Commission will be given exclu¬ 
sive jurisdiction over mergers with an 
EC dimension where the parties have an 
aggregate world-wide turnover exceeding 
Ecu5 billion (£3.6 billion) and at least 
two of ti« parties have a turnover in the 
EC of Ecu250 million, unless each has 
more than two thirds of turnover in one 
member state. 

Sir Gordon said that many companies 
would not have the accounting informa¬ 
tion available to say whether a merger 
falls within the thresholds. 

He expected doubts too over whether a 

merger with an EC dimension would 
raise competition issues in a distinct 
market in one country. There is an 
escape clause which allows national rules 
to be invoked, but the Commission 
envisages it being used rarely. Sir 
Gordon advised lawyers in takeover bids 
to keep in close touch with national 
authorities, just in case. 

He underlined that his prime function 
after the EC regulations come into effect 
will still be preserving competition in 
Britain and ensuring that the consumer's 
choice is not reduced. All mergers falling 
within EC regulations will be scrutinized 
by the OFT to establish whether they 
raise purely national issues which might 
not be resolvable at EC leveL 

Why Cabinet is in danger of 
making a high-speed blunder If the Department of Transport and 
the Treasury, which is pulling the 
strings, have their way, the Cabinet 
will derail the high-speed fink to 

the Channel tunnel, a decision on the 
scheme put forward by European Rail 
link will be taken in committee on 
Tuesday for approval by the Cabinet on 
Thursday. 

It is still unclear whether the Prime 
Minister is totally in favour of fudging 
the most fundamental infrastructure 
issue of ibis decade. Site hasn't said 
“yes" and she hasn't said "no" and she 
might still prefer history to humiii- 
atiocu 

If the Cabinet does not take the soft 
option of shelving the fast link until 
after the general election, it would leave 
Cecil Parkinson, the Transport Sec¬ 
retary, up a little-used branch line: 

Initially reasonably well disposed to 
European Rail link's proposals, he, 
directly, and his Department, ob¬ 
liquely, have taken to rubbishing them. 
The inefficiency, in-fighting and soar¬ 
ing costs of the Channel tunnel project 
have probably given him nightmares. 
Fortunately Eurotunnel has no claim 
on public feuds but it is worrying none 
the less. 

Cecil, defeated by the detail of 
electricity privatization at the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy, has not had the best of 
luck at Transport. 

Enthusiasm for selling off bits of 
British Rail evaporated a year ago and, 
with it, the Government’s interest in 
infrastructure projects jointly financed 
by consortia of public and private 
companies. Then he lost his Minister of 
State, Michael Portillo, who had hands- 
on responsibility for complex rail 
policy. 

He must hope that he still has the 
ability to "read" the Prime Minister. 
Otherwise some of his statements 
leading up to the fast-link decision will 
look extremely foolish. 

Civil servants hostile to European 
Rail link at least are consistent- The 
Department of Energy has always been 
deeply suspicious of British Rail and 
has not yet got the measure of its new 
chairman. Bob Reid. They prefer the 
familiar to the new-fangled and do not 
take kindly to innovative methods of 
financing. They have no real stomach 
for a 6ght with the Treasury over 
money and in Sir Alan Bailey they have 
a Permanent Secretary who came from 
there and understands that the Trea¬ 
sury is virtually guaranteed to win any 
fiscal punch-up. 

Traditionally British Rail would also 
prefer to see a project such as the fast 
link kept in-house and treated like a 
conventional public sector scheme. BR 
is a 50 per cent partner in European 
Rail link (Trafalgar House and BICC 
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each have 25 per cent) but ihe idea of a 
joint public sector-private sector ven¬ 
ture came from the Government, not 
BR. Bui BR wants a new rail link with 
the Channel tunnel and chairman Reid, 
as befits a former Shell man, is acutely 
conscious of the value of private sector 
management skills. 

Without them it is doubtful whether 
BR could cope simultaneously with the 
major engineering task of opgrading 
existing lines into Waterloo's inter¬ 
national terminal by 1993 when the 
Channel tunnel is due to open, and the 
high-speed link. 

In preparing the ground for deferring, 
if not abandoning, the fast link, Cecil 
Parkinson insists it was never part of 
the original plans for Eurotunnel. 
Under foe Concession Agreement, foe 
commitment was to service foe Chan¬ 
nel tunnel from ihe day it opened. The 
1993 upgrading of existing tracks and 
equipment, at a cost of more than £1 
billion, lent by the Government to 
British Rail, is deemed to meet that 
undertaking. 

Compared with investment by the 
French and Belgian railways, this is 
meagre, unworthy and unambitious. It 
does not begin to meet foe challenge of 
high-speed trains operating over a 
European network or to cope with the 
problem of congested passenger traffic 
in foe South-east of England. The 
Minister appears relaxed about this 
problem as he cannot see the crunch 
comine before the end of the century. 

European Rail Link believes that its 
proposals, which envisage foe fast link 
operating in 1998, offer a comprehen¬ 
sive solution, at a discounted price. 

At present 3 million travellers a year 
cross foe Channel by the rail and ferry 
route. When the Channel tunnel is 
opened in 1993, traffic is expected to 
rise to between 11 million and 13 
million passengers. By 1998 foe volume of traffic 

will exceed the capacity of 
existing rail lines. With about 
20 million passengers using the 

link, a new track and station system will 
be needed. That is the system European 
Rail link wants to construct, operate 
and manage. 

In its submission at foe end of March 
(which has not been changed and 
therefore not "pared down to basics"), 
the consortium made two proposals 
directly concerning the Government It 

asked that foe £1 billion loan to BR for 
foe 1993 upgrading scheme should be 
left with European Rail Link, which 
would carry out the work, as a zero 
coupon loan repayable over time. 

It also suggested that as 50 percent of 
the capacity of foe new line between 
King’s Cross and Swanky and 25 per 
cent between Swanky and Ashford 
would be taken up by BRcoro muter 
traffic, a payment in the region of £400 
million should be paid, preferably as an 
up-front capital sum, for use of foe 
track. 

These conditions, it is said, were 
greeted with shock and horror at foe 
Department The £1 billion loan be¬ 
came a “subsidy,” the £400 million, a 
“grant" Unfounded allegations have 
been made that the consortium insisted 
on a guaranteed return on its invest¬ 
ment and an underwriting of cost- 
overruns by the Treasury. Members of the consortium 

were stung by these clearly 
inspired allegations of 
wicked financial rape of 

innocent taxpayers. “The truth," aid 
one, “is that the high-speed fink offers 
an improvement in all commuter 
services from the South-east at a 
discounted price, and a proper way for 
foe Government if it does not want to 
look ludicrous in foe eyes of Europe, to 
discharge its obligations to 
Eurotunnel” 

The game has become quite dirty. 
Cedi Parkinson has dismissed the 
Channel tunnel's importance as a 
“port" because it would account for 
only 6 per cent of exported freighL 

By volume, including oil, that may be 
true, but by value it is grossly 
misleading. 

He may also be right in arguing that 
spending billions on a 72-mile link foal 
will knock 10 to 12 minutes off foe 
journey may not make sense; but if the 
correct figures are 40 minutes at peak 
times and 30 minutes off peak, it would 
make sense. 

As Cedi has said, the Department of 
Energy has made up its mind and it is 
now up to foe Cabinet to deckle. 
Perhaps it is too much to expect an 
anxious Government approaching an 
election to incur the wrath of foe 
powerful Kent lobby. 

The price of a Kentish triumph could 
be the stalling of foe King's Cross 
development and further'alienation of 
foe North of England. 

The Eurotunnel agreements, it has 
now been disclosed, also provide for 
revenue sharing among British, French 
and Belgian railways based on a time 
and distance formula. No prizes for 
guessing who will get to foe pot last. 
Unless Mis Thatcher changes foe 
signals. 
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A record year 

for 
David Hardy; 
(Chairman 

Globe has announced 
record results, both in 
income and capital, and 
a good dividend increase. 

For the year to 31st March 
1990 the attributable 
profit was £39.67 million, 
up from £27.08 million 
last year. Earnings per 
share, on a fully diluted 
basis, are 6.47p, an 
increase of26.86per cent 
over last year’s. A record 
year for Globe. 

We have prospects of 
another good year... the 

right asset allocation and 
international relationships 

that are widely envied. 

GLOBE INVESTMENT TRUST P.L.C. 
BRITAIN'S BIGGEST INVESTMENT TRUST 

The final dividend, if approved, 

will be paid on 16th August, 1990 to 

foareholders on the register at 19th July 1990. 

The full Report and Accounts was posted 

to shareholders on 25th May 1990 

and the Annual General Meeting will be 

held on 2-ith July 1990 at 12.00 noon. 

The value of shares can fall as well as rise 

and past performance is nor necessarily a 

guide to the future. 

lb reserve a copy of Globe Investment Thist’s 1990 Annual | 

Report & Accounts, please fill in this coupon and send it to I 

^ Globe Investment Thist RLC, FREEPOST. ! 

Globe House, 3rd Floor; 4 Temple Place, I 

London WC2R3HP. I 
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Early advance for Dow 
PRirr?^ ued 10 commit 031110 tte Wue 
firwllj °Pened mixed, but chips and good values, 

rmed as blue chips gamed ® Frankfurt — Shares closed 
omentum. The Dow Jones sharply lower for the third 

UKiustnal ayerage was op by 3 consecutive day as no fresh 
5?“® 2,90033 and rising news emerged to give direc- 

a sma^ lead over lion to the market. The DAX 
~~ "takers reported that index ended 15J2Q lower at 
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WEAK markets in Tokyo and 
Wall Street, an £82 million 
rights issue and the end of the 
account conspired to see 
London shares start cau¬ 
tiously. When the June FT-SE 
100 futures position opened 
with a reduced premium, 
token gains turned to fosses. 

The market had started the 
account with the FT-SE 100 
index at 2365.6 and, by 
yesterday’s opening, had risen 
by more than 110 points. The 
temptation to realize some of 
these profits proved too much 
for some. Volume, though, 
was modest rather than heavy. 

The FT-SE 100 index closed 
11.8 points lower at 2,366.6, 
with the FT 30 index 11.3 
lower at 1,892.7. Gilts had a 
quiet day with gains of about 
Vl6- 

The rights issue came from 
the Attwoods waste disposal 
group, which is issuing one 
share for every four held. At 
390p, the issue price was at a 
steep discount to Attwoocf s 
478p dose on Thursday and 
the shares were marked down 
by more than 40p on the 
announcement. But they 
recovered strongly to end just 
2p down at 476p. Attwoods 
was sparing with the details of 
how it was to spend sharehold¬ 
ers' money, saying only that it 
was near to buying a minority 
holding in a British waste- 
management company and 
some landfill sites in the US. 

One sector showing early 
gains was insurance, where 
reports that Nationale- 
Nederlanden, the Dutch 
group, may be in talks with a 
leading British insurer 
prompted rises. Legal & Gen¬ 
eral was the market's favour¬ 
ite, jumping 17p before 
denials from the Dutch 
bought the shares back. L&G 
dosed 3p higher at 413p. 

REFUGE GROUP: 
FRENCH STAKE , 
UNDERPINS i 
PRICE mJ 

rafatfvato 
FT A AD efcerol 

Jun Jul Aug Ssp'^Nw Dee Jan Fab Mir Apr May Jun 

The sector has been strong 
for some days since the story 
linking Prudential with Pru¬ 
dential Insurance of America 
was revived. Prudential eased 
3p to 226p. 

With L&G out of the run¬ 
ning, the speculators moved 
on to the Refuge Group, which 
already has a continental fla¬ 
vour. The presence of Athena, 
the French group, which has a 
10 per cent stake, has ensured 
that the shares have held up 

cent stake in Berisford Inter¬ 
national and a 9 per cent 
holding in Unigate. Both 
slipped with Berisford falling 

8p to 119p and Unigate 7p to 
299p. 

Tate & Lyle, which may bid 
for Berisford if given OFT 
approval, shed Ip to 3l0p. 
Associated British Foods, 
which has a 2 per cent stake in 
Unigate, added Ip to 418p. 
Polly Peck gave up 3p to 454p 
as pro 5t-takers cashed in on 

WPP's shares tumbled 13p to 593p. BZW Is putting out a note 
on Monday, highlighting the impact of the acquisition of the 
Ogflvy Group test year. The purchase price was £525 tmUion, 
hut WPP’s recent report and accounts show £340 million of 
provisions in the balance sheet following the deaL 

well. So well, in feet, that Mr 
David Nisbet, an analyst at 
County NatWest, believes the 
shares should now be treated 
with some caution. Refuge 
moved lOp higher to 667p. 
Among the composites. 
Commercial Union was 6p 
better at 51 lp. 

The food manufacturers 
were hit by a newsletter report 
that Mr Larry Goodman, the 
Irish food entrepreneur, bad 
had a Kne of credit withdrawn. 
Mr Goodman has a 13 per 

its recent strong run. More 
than 5 million shares were 
traded. 

Blacks Leisure slid Sp to 
36p in early trading as the 
market worried about the 
knock-on effect of receivers 
being appointed at A Gold¬ 
berg and by the profits warn¬ 
ing from Flam, the fashion 
retailer. 

Last month. Blacks issued a 
profit warning and announced 
that there were accounting 
inaccuracies at Miss Sam, the 

fashion supplier bought for 
£45 million in 1987- 

Last autumn. Blacks 
launched an all-share £32 
million bid for Goldberg. On 
paper. Blacks' offer was worth 
more than 190p per Goldberg 
share. Goldberg was sus¬ 
pended on Thursday at 37p. 
Blacks recovered somewhat, 
shedding 4p to 42p. 

Etam lost further ground 
following Thursday’s profits 
warning. At one point being 
down to 116p. it recovered 
with a 2p gain to I22p. 

In the property sector, Brit¬ 
ish Land was hit by profit- 
talting as dealers reconsidered 
Thursday's 7 per cent frill in its 
net asset value and the lack of 
news on restructuring pro¬ 
posals. It fell !9p to 3l5p. 

Property investment stocks 
held up well to BL's net asset 
value news on Thursday. But 
yesterday most gave ground. 
Land Securities fell 2p to 507p, 
just ahead of MEPC, which 
cheapened 5p to 505p. 

Wiggins Teape Appleton, 
the paper and packaging 
group, completed its first week 
of trading with a 2p fall to 
21 Op. The Blenheim ex¬ 
hibitions group gave up 1 Op to 
855p on the news that Mr 
Neville Bucb, the chairman, 
had sold 140.000 shares at 
845p each on behalf of his 
children^ settlement. Chris¬ 
ties International, the auction 
house, added 4p to 393p on 
the news that Mr Michael 
Ashcroft’s ADT group had 
increased its stake to 19.1 per 
cent Lep, the distribution and 
security group, where ADT 
increased its holding to 13 per 
cent this week, hardened ‘Ap 
to 20ip. BAA, another in the 
Ashcroft portfolio, fell 4'/2p to 
422‘Ap. 
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Tokyo investors move to the sidelines FIRST TIME BUYERS 

Tokyo 
SHARES closed lower as 
investors crowded on to the 
sidelines before the weekend. 

The Nikkei index lost 
199.21 points, or 0.60 per 
cent, to 32,993.29 after rising 
239.00 on Thursday. Brokers 
said that volume dropped 
sharply after early volatility 
on settlement buying follow¬ 
ing Thursday's expiry of the 
June index futures and op¬ 

tions contacts scared investors 
away. Mr Paul Miglioraio of 
Jardine Fleming Securities 
forecast that the Nikkei will 
hold present levels next week. 

The Nikkei rose steadily 
immediately after the opening 
on early-morning contract 
settlements, rising to more 
than 100 points above Thurs¬ 
day’s close of33,192^0. 

But the index returned to 
that level by midday and was 

running a deficit by afternoon. 
Volume was the highest it has 
been all week at 700 million 
shares, against 650 million on 
Thursday. Nearly half that 
took place before 10 am, 
reflecting contract settle¬ 
ments. The Nikkei was up by 
only 10129 for the week. 

Mr Gregory Bundy, the 
bead of equity trading at 
Merrill Lynch Japan, said: 
“Next week should be in¬ 

teresting. Fighting between the 
bears and the bulls could come 
to a head.** 
• Hong Kong — Renewed 
overseas institutional buying 
following Thursday's down¬ 
ward correction gave a boost 
to prices, which closed firmer. 
The Hang Seng index gained 
29.03 to 3,174.33. 

The broader-based Hong 
Kong index rose 19.17 to 
2.08628. (Reuter) I 
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SATURDAY JUNE 9 1990 

By Tony Hetherington 

THE disappearance of Mr happy that i 
Robert Miller, the investment court case ( 
adviser, has brought to light a to have ta 
gap in the information avail- their kno 
able to Fimbra and other City shown that 
watchdogs. system wh< 

JL —-— - 

hiehlisMs information gftp 
O _have been made in Israel and with more comply 

---—-Canada, where he has «*■«: wheme. ii 

Fimbra suspended Mr 
Miller’s company, Dunsdale 
Securities, at 5.30pm last 
Tuesday, barring it from 
disposing of any assets, or 
transferring them out of the 
country. By then, Mr Miller 
had been gone for at least four 
days, a fact known to only one 
of his estimated 100 clients. 

happy that it was possible for a 
court case of such seriousness 
to have taken place without 
their knowledge. “It h»s 
shown that what we need is a 
system whereby the courts, or 
solicitors, automatically in¬ 
form us if an action is brought 
against one of our members,*’ 
said Mr Piimiger. 

There were no signs that 
might have alerted Fimbra 
sooner. Dunsdale was not a 
fly-by-night operation. It was 
set up in 1974, and was a 
member of Fimbra's top C3 

have been made in Israel and with more complicated 

Canada, .here he h» Ulc Khemc, iaves- 

^hile.Mr^- SSfS: 

-"iff-arsjss 

his estimated 100 clients. SSoS. «p5«ed lo 
Mr Harold Sorsky, of on a wide range of 

Sorsky De fries, the pro¬ 
visional liquidator, moved in 
on the company's Park Lane 
offices on Thursday, and 
I_a lie, n( 

--- 
vise on a wide range oi 
investments and to handle 
clients’ money. 

Mr Robert Michael Gideon 
m J7I1--■ .imr AniluTIt/ 

1 
inrauuwu*""-"— 
compensation fund set up to 
Pale out investors in exactly 
their situation will be small 
comfort: the maximum 

OI t'to.uw. a ******-- 
in which claims have been 
cettkd was just six weeks, in 
the case of .Allied Equity, the 
failed broker. Investors m 

comfort: the maximum ™Sun.'** failed pen- 
tojmy one mvesior of . consulla„Cv, are mil 

ww—r-• — - ---- ZVftft IVUUblh HUVU«v» --- 
offices on Thursday, and Mjuer, 39, was equally 
began sifting through a list of jt seemed. During his 
potential creditors. Mr Sorsky holidays from studying for an 
cairi a “cpriruic" amount of _riMm> at the said a “serious” amount of 
money appeared to be in¬ 
volved. He expects the total to 
reach £20 million. 

On Friday last week, the one 
client who suspected Duns- 
dale was in trouble applied for 
a court order against the 
company. He had complained 
that he had been unable to 
withdraw funds due to him. 
Neither the client nor the 
court informed Fimbra, or the 
police, until the Tuesday after. 

Mr John Pinningcr, a 
Fimbra spokesman, said: “1 
do not know why the solicitors 
took so long to lcll us what 
they were doing, and that a 
problem existed at Dunsdale. 
As soon as wc knew, we 
gathered the necessary evi¬ 
dence at high speed. The 
suspension order was issued 
only an hour or so later.” 

Fimbra officials are un- 

bUUU, it aroa - 

holidays from studying for an 
economics degree at the 
London School of Economics, 
he worked as a Blue Button, a 
junior stockbroking job. 

He was known by leading 
City brokers, who thought 
highly of him. and for a time 
was on the board of directors 
of a small bank. City Trust, 
where Dunsdale Securities 
had accounts. Dunsdale. 
which he ran from smart 
offices in Park Lane. London, 
was his own company. 

Behind the scenes, Mr 
Miller’s personal life was 
messy. Although at least some 
acquaintances were under the 
impression that he still lived 
in a large house in St Johns 
Wood, a woman at the Gdlon 
Hill property said this week 
fhat he and his wife were 
divorced, and she did not 
know where Mr Miller was 
living. Closer acquaintances 

say he remarried, and that he any priJW™1- was ,hv amounts involved are 
fni his second wife Naomt. “"^^^Ttmply om “very high". At least one 

r^oM/S. be invest - at n* for 

arrive. 
Much of Mr Miller's busi¬ 

ness appears to have been 
conducted with a compar¬ 
atively small circle of friends 

It is impossible to know 
what eventual losses might 
amount to. but those dose to 
the investigation believe Mr 
Miller handled at least £15 

XteS-T* Naomt. on««|lcr re^ecompany was At , , « 

aged 25, who is pregnant, were toldMr ^ investor is at nsk for 
living in Shepherd Close, a Sid not £500.000. 
few minutes walk from tax* P u is impossible to know 
Dunsdale’s offices. Mr Miller arrive. . whal eventual losses might 
had been banned from Much of Mr Mdler s bus bul those dose to 
driving. ness appears to have been S investigation believe Mr 

The precise circumstances conducted 'J**1 * ?Mailer handled at least £15 
oftocuSpearence are cun- ggg. fgj milliott on behalf of dM 
our. Last Saturday stuffy ofthe and the actual total could be 
Grosvenor House Hold tailed tneni wiaiui, north twice as much, 
the police after finding blood- ;Jj^J0nd0|U investors say he Metropolitan Police Fraud 
^nod dofrung in a room to be able to trade in Squad officers attach* to the 
occupied by Mr Miller. securities, bumping Serious Fraud Office have 
Whether the blood was Mr gfr h -y^nnitoat [east 18 per spent the past three days in 
Miller’s is unknown. The man as high as 30 ^rch of Mr Miller. His 
himself was not to be found wni^andpemapsas ** home ^ Sl Johns 

there. ** . a Wood was searched or 

myuui tv -- 
a failed firm is £48.000. 

In March, the Consumers 
Association lobbied for the 
limit to be raised to flOO.pOO, 
arguing that the present limn 
was far too low. Claims pend¬ 
ing from clients of two failed 
Fimbra firms. JGM Financial 
Services and Mildimnsser, 
along with any claims which 
may result from the Dunsdale 
affair, will increase pressure 
for the limit to be raised. 

Dunsdale investors may 
have to wait several months 
before learning whether they 
will receive any payment from 
the scheme. The company has 
io be placed in full liquidation 
before the scheme board can 
meet to consider whether to 
accept claims. 

If the company is found to 
■ be in default, investors are 
i sent forms on which to list 
* details of their transactions. 
► The scheme then works with 

'viuamuuvci. ihu —-r ... 
sions consultancy, are suil 
waiting for news of their 
claims more than a year later. 

About 100 investors, who 
dealt with another Fimbra 
member. Mr Denis Me- 
Greaves, of Exeter, are Mill 
waning for news of the £1.6 
million they claim to ha\e 
invested through him. | 

Most have filled in ques¬ 
tionnaires from the Investors 
Compensation Scheme. How¬ 
ever. Miss Myra Kinghorn, 
the ICS chief executive, has 
issued a warning that they 
may not be covered- 
their business with Mr DaJe- 
Greaves may not rank as 
•‘regulated”, if it was done 
during the year after his secret 
suspension by Fimbra, which 
barred him from taking on any 

| new clients. 
The Dale-Greaves affair has 

become an important test case 
; for the ICS. During the year in 
1 . - , i_rMWlIu «U1S~ The precise circumstances conducted with a com^u Mi|Ier handled at least £15 The scheme then works with fae y/as secretly sus- 

of his disappearance arc cun- auvely smaU f“S'°manv0f million on behalf of clients, the liquidator to see whefricr- dfid bv fimbra, prudent 
ous^Last Saturday, staff at the and acqu^nm^ nwny and the actual total could be the claims can be venfied, and 'checking with the 
Gro^enorTlouse Hotel callal Sice as much. * S5 register 
__aft^rfindmE blood- Jewish comm uni ly_y __cvnurl navments. The scheme ooes . . onlv that he 

Fjmbra officials are un- living. ---- 

>roviding a tax-free home 
■or cashing in at maturity 

d., t Cook, family money editor 

s soudJ0^ ss’fc 

IVieuopuuuui * --“ 

Squad officers attached to the 
Serious Fraud Office have 
spent the past three/fays in 
search of Mr Miller. His 
former home in St Johns 
Wood was searched on 
Wednesday, and inquiries 

UlC LltlUiid ww*. - 
is then in a position to make 
payments. The scheme does 
not have to wait until the 
company has been fully 
wound up. In some cases, an 
earlv tranche of payments 
may be made to investors wuh 
straightforward claims, allow¬ 
ing more time to look at those 

investors checking with the 
central register would have 
been able to learn only that he 
was a full member of Fimbra. 

In mid-April, Fimbra had a 
total of 24 of its 8,010 mem¬ 
bers on secret suspension. A 
further 52 were publicly 
suspended. 

Gas help 
on line 
for lost 

vouchers 

who have lost the J°}“?7 
era issued between J^e 19*7 

and the end « fast 
(Lindsay Cook writes). 

jar*assAfis ”tbecnused.Toqu^foJ 

100 shares bought up w a 
maximum of £250. 

Those investore who onnot 
remember whether they re¬ 
ceived or used their wj*®? 
can telephone toe British Og 
Enouirv Line on 0272-2^150 
from 8am to 6pm Monday to 
Friday and from 8amunnlon 
Saturdav next week. The ser 
vice is only available for^he 
week, although other mqmnes 
will be dealt with by National 
Westminster Bank Regisnara. 

Lost vouchers will be re¬ 
placed bv the registrars free ol 
charge. Those holders who 
have moved house can_ still 

: use the vouchers to pay bills at 
the new property. 

I If a shareholder has died, 
r the vouchers can be used by a 

relative with the same sur- 
5 name or living at the address 
> on the vouchers. Married 
i daughters can apply to have 
L the shares re-registored to use 
,x the vouchers, and it thev have 
^ no gas supply can transfer the 
e vouchers to someone who has. 

Those with many vouchers 
, and a small gas bill can use 
a them to credit their account 
. against future bills. 
a NatWest Registrars: Caxton 
K House. PO Box 343. Redchffe 
^ Mead Lane, Bristol BS99 7SQ. 

V* ww-'- 

Bv Lindsay Cook, family money editor 
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Whether you are a UK resident or expatriate, if you are 

looking to invest offshore you will find the neW 'n 

access account from Woolwich (Guernsey) Untried hig y 

"rest is paid without deduction for income tax on 31 

March each year at the foliowing highly competitive rates: 

current Interest Rates (vanable) 
Balance 

£2.500 - J 

£10,000 - j 

£40.000 ‘ J 

Tioo.000 + 

£9,999 

£39,999 

£99,999 

12.50% 

14.00% 

15.00% 

What’s more, if you are able to take advantage of the 

recent introduction of independent ^ £-can 

benefit from your personal tax allowance th,s tax yea. 

instead of having to wait until the next one. 

nS,nadditlontoailt!ils.youwl!l eniw thecomranenceot 

instant access plus the security of knowing that you re 

with a subsidiary of one of the country’s largest and best 

known building socistiss. 
You can open an account with as little as £2,500 and 

there is no maximum. Send off the coupon for further 

information to: Woolwich (Guernsey) Limited, PO BOX 341, 

La Tonnelle House. Les Banques, St Peter Port, Guernsey 

(or telephone 0481715735).___ 

me further details of the Woolwich International 

Gross Account. 

Signed- 

Full Name- 

Address — 

Postcode- 

WOOLWICH 
__CUERNSEV- 

m addition to an mis. you ... ___ 

-- 
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12% MORTGAGES FIXED FOR 25 YEARS 
NO MORE WORRIES ABOUT RISING INTEREST RATES 

New you can stabilise your repayments with a fixed payment 
mortgage. We recommend 12% on the basis that mortgage rates 

have averaged approximately 12% over the last 15 years. 

Other Attractions: 
* Loans £15,000 - £500,000 * 

* Loans up to 85% of properly value * 
* Non Status up to 75% of value * 

Transfer loan to new property without penalty * 
* Draw down facility to meet other expenses * 

*12% (APR (16.4%) * 

Fw further details amply dip out file coupon below aid return. Alternatively. 

Wqfiwne Drew Cameron or Richard WooJfrey lor an impartial, no oMgation chat 

0483 67766 SS 
J. Grondona Financial Management Ltd. 

Premier House, Chertsey Street, Guildford GUI 4HL 
mmaenutiwas at Pronto, 

TOWgwt*ii ■ E4S.OOOJJOO. Pronto 
HaiasanwR Samos Lid. Funds under 

jgatnem Services ant Members at ™rafl*rn«iii • C4 5.000.000. Premter tnvBMmsnt Manapsmats Services are Momb 
FiMBflA. TtiepredbasadvantaedliM ere not aRreouHseltqi The Fbianai Senecas Act '8®. 
and die run made far the protection ol mesMs by tnefla ray not apply »them. Ybuchome 
■ a Dak B you do ran keep up rapaymam on a mongage or ohar ban secured on 4. 

JjGMMDOM FMMMLMVMGBeiTLrD fflaet HOUSE. 0BU5EY Slim GUUWWtSUflKY GUI «. 
PlEASE SEND IE DETJUIS OH HimptfimiTS MORTGAGES. IRBMW0&/90) 

MR/MRS/MtSS/MS........ 

ADDRESS..... 

TELEPHONE NO. DAY_ 

.POSTCODE , 

_EVENING. 

FAMILY MONEY 

Discrepancies in share registers provide scent for the trail 

SIR tracks down unwitting 
owners of forgotten shares 

By Barbara Ellis 

A LITTLE-known side effect 
of takeovers is tbe emergence 
of clues to the ownership of 
millions of pounds worth of 
shares and dividend arrears. 

By comparing the two com¬ 
panies' share registers for dis¬ 
crepancies a few years after the 
event, specialist investigators 
can pick up the scent on a trail 
which can stretch as far back a 
pre-revolutionary Russia or 
Japanese-occupied Singapore. 

Owners or their distant 
relatives can be traced with 
the help of public records, 
such as the register of births, 
deaths and marriages. 

But unwitting owners often 
view approaches'from investi¬ 
gators with deep suspicion. 

When a Family Money 
reader in Sussex received a 
letter from Shareholder 
Investments Research asking 
for confirmation of bis iden¬ 

tity and address this February, 
be ignored it 

After a second request, he 
sent a brief confirmation. This 
brought a further letter from 
SIR signed by Miss Maria 
Kyriacou, one of the firm's 
directors. 

She wrote: “We have lo¬ 
cated an unclaimed asset held 
in trust which we believe may 
be due to you. For your 
guidance, this asset is cur¬ 
rently valued at £7,500.” 

Miss Kyriacou’s letter of¬ 
fered the firm's services in 
claiming the entitlement and 
explained that if it succeeded 
the commission would be 25 
per cent of the total value 
recovered plus VAT. 

The reader was wary. He 
said: “If 1 put up the stake 
money of 25 per cent of 
£7,500, there is a substantial 
risk of receiving an asset 

which while normally having 
a face value of £7,500 could 
well turn out to be virtually 
worthless. If tbe unknown 
asset is genuinely worth 
£7,500, it is tantalizing to 
wonder if there might not be a 
less costly way of discovering 
its identity.” 

Miss Kyriacou emphasized 
that SIR operates on a “no 
result no fee” basis and always 
transfers assets direct to cli¬ 
ents never becoming die 
owner itself 

The firm charges its com¬ 
mission on the market value 
of the shares involved on the 
day they are transferred to the 
owner, plus the actual value of 
any unclaimed dividends. 

The share valuation is at the 
middle market price — half 
way between tbe market mak¬ 
er's buying and selling prices. 

This means that SIR is at 

risk of losing commission 
when the stockmarket crashes 
or slides during an investiga¬ 
tion. but esn also gain when 
share prices rise. 

“We often just alert people 
to tbe existence of an asset.” 
said Mr Basil Pounds, another 
SIR director “They search it 
out for themselves and there is 
nothing in that for us.'* 

In tbe year ended March 31 
last year, SIR made a profit of 
£4,167 after paying its four 
directors a total of £65,116. 

Business may decline as a 
result of changes in company 
law which have put firms 
under obligation to trace own¬ 
ers of shares and unclaimed 
dividends. However, as the 
changes do not apply retro¬ 
spectively, the firm expects to 
have plenty of work for some 
time to come as investigations 

Searching for unclaimed assets: Maria Kyriacou 

WE’D LIKE TO POINT OUT THAT 
WITH OUR HIGHER RATE YOU 
GET ACCESS TO YOUR MONEY! 
MINIMUM INVESTMENT ONLY£5.000 

With our Excellency Bond you get an excep¬ 

tionally high rate, 12.75% net, 17.00%gross equi¬ 

valent*. And we guarantee that the net rate will 

always be at least 5°/o higher than our net Paid- 

up Share rate until 5th April 1991. After the 5th 

April 1991, due to proposed tax changes, the 

guarantee reverts to the gross rate which will 

always be at least 6% higher than our gross Paid- 

up Share ratet. 

ACCESS TO YOUR MONEY 

Unlike many other Bonds the Excellency 

Bond allows you, after the first 30 days, to with¬ 

draw money immediately. You can withdraw 

any amount you like, subject to the loss of 

an amount equivalent to 30 days interest on the 

amount you withdraw. 

EXCELLENCY- EASILY! 

To obtain a Skipton Excellency Bond, just 

call at your nearest Skipton Branch, or simply 

first class post your cheque with the coupon. 

From then on you can conduct your account 

by post, free of charge using our First Class 

Postal Service. 

THE INVESTOR'S BUILDING SOCIETY 

HEAD OFFICE 
HIGH STREET. SKIPTON BD23 1DN 

TELEPHONE: 075a 700500 
MLML f.mil TUI BUILDING S'.TCIETlEk ASSOCIATION. 

[HURRY! LIMITED OFFER? 
1 FLEASE USE FIRST CLASS POST TO AVOID DELAY | 
! Ple-ise use block cjpiuls. ® 
1 1/We h i»h to open a Skipton Excellency Bond jnd enclose a cheque for I 
. t-(Min. 15,000. Mjx. £1 million per person) . 
I CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO SKIPTON BUILDING SOCIETY. | 
n Pleas* send me more details □ • 

I NAME:_I 

i 
NAME: 

ADDKES> 

rOSTCOPt- EB12 

I SKIPTON Blf ILDING SOCIETY HIGH STREET SKIPTON BDJJ 1DN I 

[SKIFTONEXCELLENCTJONDj 

NET 

Interest iS compounded on 31st March 1981. The Bond matures Slat March 1992 On maturity capital and interest accrued wifi be transferred 

10 Skipton Sovereign Shares (prevailing rales and terms will apply). Alternatively Ihe sum may be transferred or withdrawn on your written 

instructions. No additions during the term of Hie Band. No penally free nonce may be given. Withdrawals subject to Branch end Agency limits. 
An early withdrawal will reduce Ihe overall rate of interest achieved. II the account balance falls below £5.000 the Society's prevailing Paid-up 
Share rate w«H apply. Interest rales variable. *This is based on the Society's understanding at the Budget proposals far the tax year 1991/92, 
which may bo subject to amendments and do not become law until the Finance Act is pae&eti. *For basic rate tavpayerg. 

Glasnost opens new market m art 
THE more open society created by Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov has opened the way to 
an and antiques from tbe Soviet Union 
coming legitimately to the West (Conal 
Gregory writes). 

The opportunity to purchase good, 
reputable items takes place next week 
with a major exhibition at the Roy Miles 
Gallery, London, and an auction of 
contemporary Ukrainian paintings az 
Christie's, South Kensington. 

Roy Miles, a fine art dealer for over 25 
years, has made a speciality of Soviet an. 
He travels to all the major Soviet cities 
and recently visited the closed city of 
Podolsk, near Moscow. 

Good provenance is essential, particu¬ 
larly since few Soviet paintings are 

signed on the canvass. More are signed 
on the reverse and if Mr Miles’s gallery 
has to re-line a painting, it tries to leave a 
window for tbe signature. Mr Miles looks 
for sketches of the original work and 
advises against buying from a central 
store organized by the Ministry of 
Culture. He deals with artists or their 
families and pays hard currency to 
Russia's oldest trading company, Mezh- 
dunarodnaya Kniga. 

Prices are rising fast. Over the past 
year, prices paid for the work of 
Alexander Rusakov — a key member of 
the Leningrad Circle of Artists of the 
J 920s—have risen by up to 100 per cenL 

On Thursday, Christie's will place the 
work of 17 Ukrainian artists under the 

hammer. Before an exhibition earner 
this year to raise funds for the Chernobyl 
Aid Trust, the work had not been seen in 
Britain. Traditional elements of Ukrai¬ 
nian art, such as saturated colour and 
realism, are evident Estimates range 
from £200 to several thousand pounds. 

Sotheby's confirms that there is an 
increased interest in Soviet art It held a 
sale in Geneva on May 17, realizing over 
£972,000, and is to hold another next 
week in New York. 

Soviet icons should not be overlooked 
by investors. The Maria Andipa Gallery, 
in Walton Street, London, reports price 
rises of 30 to 60 per cent over the past 
five years, depending upon the quality 
and the school of painting. 

S NEED ADVICE 

■ ON A PERSONAL 

■ EQUITY PLAN? 

|* Ring our free Monevline 

■ from 9.30 a.m.- 5.30 pan., 

SI 7 days a week, on 

■ 0800282101 
■ 

“Saving the grain” by Vladimir Nekrasov 

Introducing an 

irresistible 

(As you’ll see from 

(14.7%) 
Typical APR 

At times like these, fixed-rate 

mortgages look very attractive. 

Whether you're moving or 

remortgaging, they offer you lower 
repayments and protection against any more nasty surprises. 

But with many of them, there's a problem. A lot of people 

believe that interest rates will start to fall next year as the general 

election approaches: and there are few things more frustrating 

than being locked into a fixed-rate mortgage while interest rates 
are tumbling. 

That's why our new fixed-rate mortgage — which offers an 

exceptionally competitive rate of 13.75% (14.7% APR) — is only 
fixed until June 1st 1991. 

On that date, you get a choice. 

If interest rates are indeed tumbling, you can switch into a 

variable rate. If they aren’t, you can choose a new fixed rate, in 

line with the market. And If the market trend still isn't clear, you 

can even choose a hybrid which is partly fixed and partly variable. 

All without any redemption penalties. 

In short, it’s a mortgage which looks better and better the 
more you look into it. 

For written details, call John Charcol, a licensed credit 

broker, on (071) 589 7080. Or write to us at 

Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge. London 
SW7 IRE. 

a JOHN CHARCOT, 

O 7 1-589-7080 

The pradirt advertised here is not reeuttri by the FnancM Service Act 1986 and the nfes made for the protection of inwsfan by that Act iriB 
not apply to it Credit footer lees may be charged depending on the type of product and credit period, and insurance may tfso be requited. 

Ybur home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage 
or other loan secured on It. 
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By Lindsay Cook 
FAMILY MONEY EDITOR 

CHEAP buildings insurance is 
being offered to the customers 
of the largest building societies 
by Direct Line, part of the 
.Royal Bank of Scotland 
Group. 

The insurance company this 
week said it would guarantee 
to cut by 20 per cent the 
insurance costs of borrowers 
with 1? out of the top 20 
societies. The exceptions are 
the Skipton, Leamington Spa 
and Leeds Holbeck. 

The move is an attempt to 
break the stranglehold the 
building societies have on this 
£2 billion a year business. 
Direct Line charges I6p per 
£100 of cover, compared with 
the societies’ 20p per £100. 

Many borrowers also gain 
the impression that they are 
not allowed to insure their 
homes with other 
organizations and also face 
administration fees of up to 
£25 and contingency cover if 
they insist on choosing their 
own company. 

Such fees were the main 
complaint from society bor¬ 
rowers to Mr Stephen Edell, 
the Building Societies 
Ombudsman, last year, and 
are expected to feature 

l bVvmk. coeVe Ofi^ 
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strongly again when he pub¬ 
lishes his annual report nest 
week. 
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Insurance companies are 
also unhappy that building 
societies insist on checking 
policy details to find out it 
they are acceptable each lime 
a borrower wants to transfer. 
This, they argue, is delib¬ 
erately obstructive and a 
restrictive practice. 

Direct Line has made a 
submission to the Director 
General of Fair Trading. Sir 
Gordon Borne, calling on him 
to consider banning building 
societies from charging,any tec 
for insurance being placed 
with an independent insurer. 

It said: “As an insurance 

company ourselves wnting 
home insurance, we have an 
interest in seeing that the 
building society practices we 
have described are curtailed, it 
not abolished. However, our 
aim is only to ensure that 
Direct Line and all other 
insurers offering this classof 
business arc able to compete 
in a freely competitive mar¬ 
ket: any other environ¬ 
ment ... cannot be in the best 
interest of the consumer. 

Direct Line, which has 
launched an advertising cam¬ 
paign telling homeowners they 
do not need to take: the 
insurance policy provided by 
their building society, is also 
offering to pay any admin¬ 

istration fee or contingency 
insurance charged. 

Anyone who bought apr°P- 
erty through one of [he w 
building societies^tnJhe test 
five years, and who has been 
continuously insured by me 
lender, is guaranteed the M 
per cent saving. If Direct lane 
finds new customers are un¬ 
derinsured, it wUl tangJtheir 
cover up to the right level at 
no extra cost for the first year. 

Two years ago, the Scar¬ 
borough Building Society 
tried to poach the customers 
of the big societies by offering 
cut-price insurance at 13.5P 
per £100 of cover. But tne 
policy insured through 
Lloyd’s did not attract enough 

new customers to make it 
profitable and was withdrawn 
io new customers. 

Savings of £50 can be made 
typically by switching insurer 
and many companies are pick¬ 
ing up new policyholders de- 
snite the reluctance of the 
societies to help- The Minster 
Insurance Group, which 
specializes in general in¬ 
surance said that thousands of 
homeowners were switching 
policies. Its marketing man¬ 
ager. Mr Jeremy Pna«.*>* 
triany were attracted by the 
lower premiums some insur¬ 
ers offered. These could be as 
low as I5pper£100. 

He said: “Many societies 
add on extras like accidental 
damage cover, even though 
few policyholders are likely to 
claim on it- By offering such 
cover as an option, rather than 
including it automatically, we 
can cut the price.” 

Societies receive on average 
30 per cent of the premiums 
paid by policyholders, which 
makes it good repeat business. 
It is not surprising therefore 
that they are reluctant to lose 
customers. Mr Prince com¬ 
plained that customers want¬ 
ing to transfer to another 
insurer sometimes had to wait 
weeks for a response. 

■ A new fixed rale mortgage 
which pegs the micrest faieaj; 
13 75 per cent until Nov etnixr 
1991 went on offer from the 

Prudential this *«£*?*“ 
arrangement ice of £150- bor- 
Svers can lock themselves 
into the lower rate over a 
period during which rates are 
expected to fa!L Two months 
interest will be charged as a 
oenaltv for early redemption. 
TTtc plan is available from 
Prudential’s direct sales force 
and at Prudential estate 

ipBaiclays Bank is giving 
awav £30*music vouchers and 
an interest free overdraft, as 
pan of its new package lor 
students. New applicants will 
be eligible for an mteresl-frcc 
overdraft of up to £250 for the 
first vear of study. They may 
claim either a IsQ music 
voucher from Our toe 
record shops or ^0 in cash 
The package gives them tne 
right to a Barclays Connect 
card, a Barclaycard and 
chequebook. . 
■ Fidelity is relaunching its 
Eastern Opportunities Trust 
as Japan Smaller Companies 
Trust next week, after 
unitholders voted in favour ol 
a change in investment pohev. 
The trust already has about pH 
per cent of its portfolio in¬ 
vested in Japan, but plans w 
shift the emphasis to smaller 
companies. Many new com¬ 
panies are coming to tne 
market in Japan, and Fidetas 
feels there is still a lot ol 

i potential there for investors. 

A return of over 
23% per annum over 

the past 10 years, , 
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Private investors 
hold Globe key 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE£1.2 billion battle for the 
Globe Investment Trust bid 
comes to a head next week. If the Coal 
■when the Office of Fair Trad- ixUon to 
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Investigation. 
But the 37,000 private 

shareholders in Globe have 
been urged not to make any 
hasty decisions. Unlike other 

V ... _> V. rlnrni- 

needs to give it control. 
Since private investors hold 

28 per cent of the shares. 
Globe is seeking to won their 
favour. A .depbon= hdpbn= 

.w*> * 
been urgea nui w favmir A telephone 
hasty decisions. Unlike other hasrec^jvetj thousands of calls 

bids which tend t° be ftt>m investors pledging their 
nated by pension ftmds and ^ Globe plans to 
other large institutions, pn- k^ip the pressure. 
vate investois toMther hoW Hardy, the ebair- 

the largest stake in Globe alter Globe, said he had 
• British Coal Pension man or uiouo, _ 

the 
Funds. 

Next week, the OFT will 
decide whether or not to reier 
the pension fund’s bid to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 

mum 
■ 
B 

hbhiihh 

■ 
SCHOOL 

FEES 
PLANNING 

Ask for our new 
booklet now. i 

I Ring our free Moneyline ] 

| from 9.30 a.ro - 5.30 p.m., 
7 days a week, on 

0800 282101 

f?5?lMF>TME.vr - 
IBBBBBBBBBBB 

mail U» "‘““-r ,« fvrtn 
received more than 12,000 
letters from con5®J‘J“*I? 
shareholders, many ofwhom 
were elderly and bad held 
their shares for ytars-.More 
recently, the introdnction oi 
the Globe monthly avtng 
scheme in 1985 had 
troduccd thousands of new 
investors to share-ownership. 

Mr Hardy said: “We have 
done an enormous amount to 
help people save. It ^ 
proved far better to mveg 
through us than in a Ufe 
insurance policy, where a 
third of the money “vested 
can go in commission for tne 
first three years.” 

Through its shareholding. 
Globe has provided smaller 
investors with an inexpensive 
way of investing in fbTOgn 
companies, British blue ctaps 
and a large number of un¬ 
quoted companies. Globe is 
one of Britain’s largest provid¬ 
ers of development capital for 
unquoted companies. 
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Invest the maxiniuni 
internationally 

through PEPs tax free. 

|4&}(A£i^ 

one of the biggest names in unit fusts hashed her he* 

to the East with the iaunch of the new Hpibom^acf.c Mar^ 

W - talcing advantage of the gtowth . potent,ai of the 

established economies ». Hong Kong A Austra a - wdh 

aggressive management to.generate profits from the smaller. 

emerging regions. . 

The majority of countries have aggress,ve. export-led 

economies with iarge. cheap labour forces - and theres a 

plentiful supply of natural resources to fuel expansion 

a* the region. Consequently, we believe that Far » 

markets will grow faster than the developed Western markets in 

^ ’These markets are volatile and investors should always be 

aware that hiptjhdtential returns can only beiachieved t'iro“-^1 

. high risk investment approach. The Holbom Paofic Markets 

Trust provides an investment opportunity that no senous 

V investor shouid overlook. There is a special launch discount of 

« for investments up to £2.499 arid 2%^ larger amounts 

during the special offer period pnti. dose of business on 

15th June - so now is the time^:'rovest| „-.' 

Remember, the value of. units reflects the value of the 

underlying investments and may go down as well as up. 

To invest either contact your financial Adviser or call us 

free of charge on > 0800-010345 « during normal working 

hours or between 10am and 6pm Saturday and Sunday. 

Alternatively complete the application form below. 

I N 
bggSSwiFEPW jsurtioe: M icmpal I 

pctpdlU^..^Irtdaic on6th Apn ■ . _cp ,meSlon by tak Pcrpe lTnt mandate on 6th ApnJ- Ep invcSl0re by takinp 

advantage “fllJ*invested owiwj 
-r.H-f-ncb-H^.nrp.nvrflor, ^ 

ACT NOWH 
UP.TO 2»u DISCOUNT AVAILABLE. 

r Urall muaia ■1 

Surname Mr/Mrs/ MissAitle- 
ib'-O IcrrM 
First Namels) in full-- 

Address- 

Postcode. 

■■ ^* -r..—suwu 

| _ 
rtrhisisa joint application, all (^rr*5 must sign and give their full nanwisjona 

■apannetheetotpapetandanach. ..intheHplbixn Pacific 

I SURNAME. 
mdi'MrtjMDt' 

,^c .._in the Holbe 

Marteti TruSt m^Mged by Pmdential Hoiborn Unit Trusts 

I/We endose 3 cheque made payable to Prudential Hotoom UmtTrusts Limited. 

(Minimum investment b £1,000) Ypcpl m\H 
Do you wish your incometobe re-invetted? YESU NOL-J 

|I*B» ’.odepend^^"^ ^ - 

i___ - SiS*' 

■ 

Signature, 
HfrjtW 

.Date. 
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CALL THE EXPERTS NOW 

AND GET THE FACTS 

0532 441110 
(24 HOUR ANSWERING) 

< VARI \BLF: 

No deferred 
interest... 

.just very low 

Everyone's talking about Foreign Currency 

. Mortgage and rermortgages. But not ■ 
. ever)'one's talking sense. At Peter Gargett 

we'll explain simply and quickly how- a 

Peter Gargett 
FINANCIAL SPECIALISTS 

Peter Gargett Financial Specialists, Ltd. 

Fountain House, 

4 South Parade, Leeds LSI 5QX. 

Facsimile 0532421501. 

THE STERUNG OXJIVAlENTOFYTMiR UABnUYUNDB* 
A FOKEJGN CURKtNCYMOKITyit® MAY BE INCREASED 

cut vour mortaase costs.' 

FAMILY MONEY 
Report points to demand and supply problems 

Energy trusts boosted by 
long-term oil price hopes 

AON Y FUND 

Germany’s future will make 
stockmarket history. 

Invest in it from £30 a month. 
Thu prospect; of r*a-unifies Gian 

has transformed Germany from a 

safe buc unspectacular market - 

into one which has Che potential 

to show dramatic gams. aa 

With cha GT Germany Fund 

you can share in this invest- | 

merit opportunity for as litcla ^ 

as £30 a month.  “ 

A monthly investment of £30 

sinca October 1335 would have grown 

LI 

go £3.715 by 1.4.50, a return of 57% 

on che total investment of £1.620 

— offer to bid (source: MfcrapaD. 

■ Past performance cannot 

.--•u be considered as a guide to Che 

future. The price of unit a and the 

income from them may fluctuate. 

To find out how to build 

M up your savings in Germany 

through the GT Investment Account, 

just eend off the coupon. 

To: Lucy Fountain. Client Services Department. GT Unit Managers Limited. 

FREEPOST, London EC2S 2DL. Telephone: 071-925 52B5. 

Please send me further deteils of how to save in the GT Germany Fund. 

” • • • D N NAGERS-LTD 

By Helen Pridham 

AFTER several years in the 
doldrums, commodity and en¬ 
ergy unit trusts have started to 
make a comeback. In the past 
few months, the energy funds 
have performed particularly 
well, and despite the current 
summer weakness of oil 
prices, managers predict that 
the long-term prospects are 
excellent. 

The oil price is falling due to 
high stocks and a squabble 
over production quotas 
among the leading producer 
nations. On past form, this 
will be settled by the autumn. 
But with the Soviet oil in¬ 
dustry in disarray, and huge 
volumes of energy needed to 
cope with the modernization 
of the Eastern European 
economies, longer-term de¬ 
mand trends look positive. 

Save & Prosper, in its latest 
manager’s report for its En¬ 
ergy Industries fund, outlines 
the possibility of an oil price 
shock in the mid-1990s. 

The report says: “Both 
Sheikh Yamani (Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani, oil minister for Saudi 
Arabia) and Dr Subroto (gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Organis¬ 
ation of the Petroleum 
Exporting Countries) have 
highlighted the problems 
Opec will have in expanding 
capacity to match future de¬ 
mand growth. 

“It is doubtful that these 
capacity increases can be in¬ 
ternally financed and it is 
unlikely that the oil industry 
will be able to plug the gap. 
Under this scenario it is likely 
that prices will rise signifi¬ 
cantly quicker than inflation, 
leading to the threat of an oil 
shock in the mid-1990s.” 

Save & Prosper is, therefore, 
positioning its fund more 
aggressively to take advantage 
of rising oil prices by increas¬ 
ing exposure to the explorer 
lion sector. 

There are only three pure 
energy unit trusts, though 
most commodity funds have 
some kind of stake in the 
sector. The best-performing 
fund has been the Bailie 
Gifford Energy trust, managed 
in Scotland, which last year 
came twelfth out of more than 
1,000 funds in the unit trust 
league and is up 32 per cent 
over the past year. 

Mr Douglas McDougall, the 
fund manager, has aigued that 
it is possible to make money 
out of the energy sector, even 
when the oil price is falling, by 
investing, for example, in 
utilities which benefit from a 

□ I/Wc wish to open a Bristol & Vfesi Tiered Bond sad endow: a 

cheque Tori fmin. £5.000). Cheques should be made payable 

to the Bristol & Wen Building Society 
□ Please send me more derails. 

NAME'MB/MRS/MS i _TMS9/6 
PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITA!^ 

Once again Bristol & West 

are offering the best rates from 

a major building society. 

If you have £25,000 or 

more to invest, our new Tiered 

Bond currently gives you an 

unbeatable 13.00% net p.a. 

. (1233% gross equivalent) with 

a guarantee over our net 

ordinary share rate of 5.00%. 

And, even if you have, less 

to invest, you can still benefit 

from the best rates around. 

The minimum investment is 

only £5,000. But of course 

the more you invest, the 

higher the interest rate. 

All we ask is that you 

leave your money with us 

until the Tiered Bond matures 

on 1st April 1991. And, whilst 

this limited offer remains 

open, you can always add 

to vour balance. 

Simply fill in the coupon 

and send us a cheque today. 

Alternatively, you can visit 

your nearest branch, or call 

0272 294271 during office 

hours for more information. 

But remember, this offer 

is strictly limited. 

BOND 

iig 

MM 
illiS! 

Outlining problems of expanding capacity: Dr Subroto (left) and Sheikh Yamani 

lower oil price. But now he is 
taking advantage of the rising 
oil price trend. 

BG Energy has 80 per cent 
of its investments in the 
United States, mainly in oil 
and gas service companies 
which benefit directly from 
increasing exploration. One of 
BG Energy’s focuses is 
Schlumberger, its largest hold¬ 
ing, at 8 per cent of the fund. 
Schlumberger is at the sophis¬ 
ticated end of the industry 
producing equipment for the 
electronic interpretation of 
drilling results. The fund also 
has a large holding in 
Oceaneering International, a 
diving company which pro¬ 
duces mechanical diving 
equipment. This company is 
increasingly in demand for 
tasks such as repairing under¬ 
water pipes. 

Mr Bruce Ackerman, in¬ 
vestment chief at Lloyds Bank 
unit trusts, is less optimistic 
about rising oil prices in the 
short to medium term. He 
said: “The price is very much 
a function of Opec discipline, 
which they have shown again 
recently is lacking.” 

Other factors which appear 
to move against an improve¬ 
ment in the fortunes of the 
energy industry are the eco¬ 
nomic slowdown in the West 
and the increasing concerns 
about the environment 

On the question of demand. 
Miss Kate Medd, manager of 

Henderson's Global Re¬ 
sources trust, sai± “Naturally 
a slowdown in the main 
economies of the world 
doesn't help, but demand for 
oil and other resources from 
other areas, such as the grow¬ 
ing economies of South East 
Asia, has been increasing 
much more than anyone ex¬ 
pected in recent years and 
looks set to continue. The 
opening up of the Eastern bloc 
is also likely to lead to 
increased infrastructure 
spending and a greater de¬ 
mand for resources.” 

Mr David Hutchins, com¬ 
modity funds manager at 
M&G, also believes there is 
much demand for resources in 
Eastern Europe. 

He said: “With their in¬ 
efficient and polluting power 

Top performing energy 
and commodity funds' 

over 1 year to June 1 
Value of 
£100 mv 

BG Energy 130.86 
S&P Energy run 110.67 
M&G Gold & General 107.55 
Lloyds Bank Energy Int 107.29 
Gartmore Gold Share 104.92 
S&F Commod Share 104.38 
M&G Commod & General 102.45 
MIM Britannia Commod 10JL24 
Royal Trust GoW Share 102-2.1 
Hill Samuel Natural Res 101.90 

Aficropat figures on offer to fed 
bass with net income remestea 

stations and smelting works, 
which may well have to be 
closed down completely, they 
will be unable to meet this 
demand themselves.” 

On environmental aspects, 
Mr Neil Honebon, of Save & 
Prosper, sees higher standards 
as not just a cost, but also as a 
chance for profit. He said: “It 
will provide new investment 
opportunities and the margins 
on the better grades of oil 
required are higher.” 

Gas companies are also 
likely to benefit Miss Medd 
said* “Gas is environmentally 
friendly and is favoured by 
environmental legislation in 
the US. In Europe, two new 
power stations are likely to be 
gas powered.-” 

Mr Hutchins says another 
factor working in favour of the 
commodities sector is that 
after the lean times of the 
1980s, most companies are 
much fitter and more efficient. 
But he admits that such 
considerations do not nec¬ 
essarily lead to rising share 
juices. 

He said: “In the commod¬ 
ities sector, all important is 
the perception of demand 
Sentiment can change over¬ 
night and send share prices' up 
or down. Commodity funds 
are for those who are prepared 
to take a high risk for the 
possibility of a higher reward * 
You are much safer in a boring 
blue-chip fund” 

Pension 
potential 
in Peps 

By Jon Ashworth 

ONE of the most comprehend . 
sive packages of personal eq^ * 
uity plans was unveiled this' 
week. 

A pension Pep was part of -. 
the package unveiled by First 
Charter Investment Manage ¬ 
ment — formerly Dominion 
Investment until management 
bought it this year. It has been 
relaunched backed by Ensign 
Trust, a £480 million invest¬ 
ment trust, and has teamed up 
with a range of life offices for 
its latest venture. 

Mr John Wilson, managing . 
director, said that the plans ~ 
would be sold only through, 
independent brokers, hot “ofF- 
th e-page” or through a 
salesforce. Mr Wilson, who 
brought the idea of Pep mort¬ 
gages to British investors two 
years ago, hailed the pensions 
Pep as one of the - most 
interesting launches so far. 

“There is nothing quite like 
it in the marketplace,” Mr 
Wilson said, adding that the 
plan was an excellent way for 
high-earners to uncap pens¬ 
ions. It was also a way for. 
people saving by additional 
voluntary pension contrib¬ 
utions to add a tax-free lump 
sum to retirement income. 

However, Mr Wilson said' 
that a Labour general election 
victory would cast a shadow 
over the future of Peps, al¬ 
though Labour seemed more, 
committed to keeping them in 
some form. If anything did 
happen to Peps, the company 
could offer a flexible, even if 
less tax-efficient, alternative, 
probably a more conventional 
unit trust product. 

The minimum investment 
in First Charter Peps is £2S aC 
month, £250 a year or £500 as 
a lump sum. The charges on 
lump sums range from. 5 per 
cent to 6 per cent, with* an 
annual charge of 1 pier cent to ' 
1.5 per cent There is another 
0.5 per cent charge for Pep 
administration. Charges on 
regular-payment Peps are ex¬ 
pected to be structured in a 
similar way to endowments. A 
no-commission option is 
available to brokers who pre¬ 
fer to charge a fee for advice. 

First Charter has teamed up 
with NEL Britannia and Can¬ 
ada Life for the launches. The 
investment .adviser is Credit 
Suisse Buckmaster & Moore. 
The High Income Pep is based 
on Exeter High Income Unit 
Trust, run % Exeter Fund 
Managers. Other Peps draw 
on Grofimd Managers' Gro- 
fond Equity Trust unit trust 

Banks weigh up benefits of ‘free’ credit cards 
SMALL credit card issuers 
have been able to attract 
thousands of customers by 
pointing out their fee-less 
status since Lloyds Bank and 
Barclays Bank announced 
yearly charges for their cards 
(Barbara Ellis writes). 

Other banks and building 
societies are calculating 
whether it would be worth 

Pick-your-own 
mortgages plan 
MORTGAGE Trust has 
launched a “pick-your-own” 
mortgage scheme, offering 
investors a choice of interest 
rates between 9.95 per cent 
and 14.95 per cent 

The repayment rate on the 
self-selection scheme can be 
adjusted at any time for an 
administration fee of £125. 

Hans that defer interest for 
up to five years are also '■ 
available, as well as a standard 1 
scheme. The administration 
fee in all cases is £195, which 
is added to the loan. 

TSB benefit 
TSB customers can now use 
their TSB Bankcards at nearly 
300 branches of J. Sainsbury 
as a result of the bank linking 
up with the Visa Electron 
scheme. 

More than a fifth of 
Sainsbury customers already 
use debit cards to pay for their , 
purchases, and many more are 
expected to turn to the bene¬ 
fits of cashless shopping. 
Bankcard, which is a debit I 
card, can be used at any of the 
330.000 shops linked to the ! 
Visa network. 

declaring an intention not to 
impose a fee for the raft of. 
customers they could pick up. 

Midland Bank's First Direct 
division and Halifax Building 
Society’s Maxim account are 
the likeliest focus of this 
attention. Both were launched 
last October but have devel¬ 
oped very differently. 

First Direct, Midland’s 

“branchless” bank had, by the 
end of 1989, attracted only 
11,000 customers, but since 
then has refused to give 
figures. 

Midland spokesmen insist 
First Direct is on its internal 
target, with 80 peroeot of new 
customers coming from out¬ 
side Midland. 

Halifax’s Maxim had signed 

100,000 customers by the end 
of 1989 and now has 210,000. 

If Fust Direct has also 
managed to double its year-, 
end figure, it could have ^ 
22,000 customers, which is; 
not viable, according to a - 
banking analyst, who says * 
Midland's solution could be to 
keep foe First Direct Visa card 
free of a fee. 

IVORY m SIME 

<5> l TAX 

FREE 

INCOME 

COLLECT 

FOUR 

TIMES A 

YEAR 

WUHAN 

IVORY S SIME 

INVESTMENT 

TRUST PEP 

Please send to Tiered Bond, Bristol & West Buildi 
PO Box 27. Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 7 AX. For further 
call 0272 294271 during office hours. 

Society, 

iifc 
mm building society 

gUNIT TRUST- 
INVESTORS S 

CALL IVORY HSIME FINANCIAL SERVICES ONs 031-220 6622 
Investors should he aware that die value of shares an Fall a*, well is rise- and that past perfnnnuntc is not 

necessarily a guide u> the future. 

-/■v SAVE & 
UA PROSPER 

a'njssi?'* 

Return lids Coupon C<M Ivory & Shoe Financial Scrrkx^s FREEPOST. One Charlotte Square, Edioboreli EH2 OBY 
Wease send me the IAS Income Growth PEP brochure for J990/91 

rc3™ " . Fiititmal AUiiwr 

Atklrew - .... Crxnpuny 

- . --- — 

IVORY @ SIME »m> 
INVESTMENT TRUST MANAGERS 

Ivory & Sime pk: is a member of IMRO T1 o&os/no 

PO Box 2a Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 TAX. 
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Beware the capital gains tax bill 
when selling property abroad 

__ —mmi uL"iL- ... jum -1 05.325. It is peir 

Junk mail complaints rise 
o.. M .nfUDCTniSBEN 

-4 

\.iis 
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By Roy Cannon 

OWNERS of holiday homes' 
abroad can find themselves 
paying tax on gains even when 
the property has not increased 
in value. This is because the 
low value of the pound can 
malm a foreign asset much 
more valuable in sterling and 
that is enough for the Inland 
Revenue. 

Anyone who bought a Span¬ 
ish holiday property just a few 
years ago, for example in late 
1987 for Pis 10 million at 
about Pts210 to the pound, 
would have paid about 
£47,600. Selling it today for 
the same amount would ac¬ 
tually give a profit of more 
than £10,000 when converted 
into sterling. 

At Ptsl70 to the pound, the 
sale price would be £58,800. 
Even if the owner goes on to 
buy another property in Spain 
at the same exchange rate, a 
profit is deemed to have been 
made. 

A British resident is liable to 
capital gains tax on any gain 
arising from the sale of an 
asset no matter where that 
asset is situated. 

In the case of Bentley v Pike 
1981 in the High Court, it was 
held that as the unit of tax was 
sterling, the original cost and 
selling price must be con¬ 
verted into sterling from any 
foreign currency using the 

A place in the sum holiday homes may be more valuable 

exchange rates applicable on - depending on the 
theseparate occasions of pur- datcof sale 
chase and sale. of the gain £1,680 would De 
chase ana saie. covered by the capital gains 

It is not permissible to just m exemptjon 0f £5.000 
deduct the purchase price in viding ^at there were no 
the foreign currency from the olher jn the year. 

Capital gains arc even more 
gam or loss imo sn.nin* complicated where properties 

In the sale shown above bou&hl abroad before 
there is a gain of £11,200. March 31, 1982. 

SS ASM If a Spaaish holiday^P- 

by about 20 per cent or £9,520 my was bought in 1980 for 

&--J* 
in sterling than is realized 

Pis4.S million, with PtslSO to 
the pound, its cost would be 
£25,000. Selling it now for 
Pis 10 million at Ptsl70 to the 
pound, about £58.000 could 
be treated quite favourably by 
the taxman. 

First, it is necessary to find 
out the value of the property 
at March 31, 1982, for exam¬ 
ple Pts6.5 million when the 
pound was worth Ptsl84. 
This is the equivalent of 

£35,325. It is peimissiWe to 
add indexation to this amount 
to take account of inflation. 
This would be about 60 per 
cent, giving an indexed cost 
figure of £56,600 compared 
with the sterling sell price of 
£58,800. 

With this calculation, the 
gain of £2400. could be 
covered by the annual £5,000 
capital gains tax exemption. 

This type of calculation 
would apply to property or 
other assets held abroad in any 
country. 

The rate of exchange for the 
pound is critical and can give 

some odd results. 
It is also necessary to bear in 

mind that other countries 
have taxes on capital profits sb 
a bit of tax might have to be 
paid abroad if a gain has been 
made in that country’s cur¬ 
rency. Any tax paid abroad is 
usually allowed against the 
British tax liability so the 
higher of the foreign or British 
tax on the same asset would 
have to be paid. 

Anyone contemplating tak¬ 
ing advantage of the low 
exchange rate of the pound to 
sell any asset held abroM 
while resident in Britain, 
ought to seek professional 
advice on the likely con¬ 
sequences, both here and m 
the country concerned, before 
entering into the transaction. 

By Margaret Dibben ofFjdr 

COMPLAINTS about junk ing list. We will. ^^^month said more 
c dlicom.udforalmosthdf Bet a nameand|:^ m- ta 

, grievances taken to the pressed on - w of the Mailing Preference 
Registry in ReccivmEi .ruippropmw „hichenablespeople 

communications is anomer ^ ^mes removed 

area of complaint- from mailing lists. 
Mr Lamidey ^ ^ ^ protection Reg- 

share is the big bugbear. . -nt0 gom. 
people receive anmvitaironw involve the 

apreS?^{*^ etectronic storage of personal 
a wonderful prize. information Complaints ab- 

“Butontbebackilsaysyou 0fSe mailing 
have to earn more than handled by the Adverus- 
£12^00 and must bnng your “|^^lsDiAuUlority. 

raai 
the »«.—— - 
Data Protection Registry in 
tbeyeartoMay 31. . 

The registry received1 2,698 
complaints from the public, ot 
which 44.5 per centwere 
about direct mail, up from 10 
per cent in the previous year. 

Mr John Lamidey, the assis¬ 
tant registrar in chaige of 
complaints, said most w«e 

now to stop junk mau 
arriving and where the com¬ 
panies get names and ad¬ 
dresses from. 

He said: “We can normally 
trace back and find the raail- 

eam £8,000, a year, you 
wonder why on earth are they 
sending it to you." 

Sir Gordon Borne, director 

,lg JUUlUiUUO " 
The Mailing Preforena Ser¬ 

vice can be contacted by 
writing to MPS, Freepost 22, 
London WlE 7EZ. 

PLATINUM 
For readers who n»y tare 

missed a copy of 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 21). 
T w «a M 

YOUR MONEY 
& HOW TO KEEP IT 

IN THE FAMILY 
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_LETTERS 

Demanding excellence of service for good pay 
_- «_vears aeo. six weeks ago I shall be 

- i. .. 

From S.C. Procter 
Sir, Mr Donald Kerr’s letter 
(May 9) draws attention to the 
salaries paid to employees in 
insurance companies, among 
others. „ . . 

We could be forgiven for 
expecting excellence of service 
commensurate with those 
salaries. 

However, on April 51 wrote 
to a well-known insurance 
company amply asking for 
the appropriate form to 
surrender a bond I bought 

from them many years ago. 
After sending a reminder I 
finally received the form on 
May 16, which I suspect might 
only have been because my 
son, who is in the business, 
contacted their top man. 

Now I am told that the 
amount payable will depend 
upon prices ruling “when all 
their requirements have been 

m If the price goes up I will not 
complain but if it should be 
somewhat lower than ruling 

six weeks ago I shall be 
annoyed. 
Yours faithfully, 
S.G PROCTER, 
8 Shetvers Way, 
Tad worth, Surrey.__ 

• Letters are welcomed, but 
The Times regrets it cannot 
give individual replies or ad¬ 
vice. No legal responsibility 
can be accepted for advice or 
statements in these columns 
and independent professional 
advice should be sought 

surrender a bond i Dougm. ~, 

Account benefit took, Wice «•« 
ZZrvWGrv .. HLMJLfiSffi SSWSMt' Mr George W Gray 
Sir. Your Family Money arti¬ 
cle and Mr KennethWood’s 

letter (both published Sat¬ 
urday, April 28) highKght how 
out of touch the banks are 
with their customers. 

The delay in crediting items 
to an account always favours 
the bank, often twice over. 

CHIU ucui ~ j 
interest. Sometimes hefty tees 
are involved, also. 

It all adds up to a consid¬ 
erable hidden “slippage”. I am 
adamant that the “day of 
value" of a deposit should be 
the day the deposit slip is 
stamped. It may take time to 
traverse the system, but m t- 

and fee calculations 

my bank, and this sometimes 
causes strife with the tellers. 

Similarly, the posting of 
plastic cards is fraught with 
danger. 1 have repeatedly re¬ 
quested that these be made 
available for my collection m 
person, but, despite promises, 
this has never happened. 

At least four financial 

__specifically 
requested otherwise in writ¬ 
ing. if this is the heed that 
British banks pay to their 
customers, I despair of dealing 
with them. RoU on 1992! 
Youra faithfully, 
GEORGE W. GRAY, 
While House, Peak Hill, 
Cowbit, 
Spalding, 

Beyond fair profit, 
From Mr Alfred B. Clem 
Sir, As a retired banker, I 
recognize the need for any 
business to earn a profit. On a 
recent month-long journey 
through Ireland, Scotland, 
Poland and Holland,my wife 
and I saw this principle at 
work. , 

When we went to cash 
American Express traveller’s 
cheques at British banks, we 
were quoted a “service fee 
ranging from £3 ($4.98) on a 
$50 cheque to £5 ($8.30) on 
$500 of these cheques. Mind 
you, these were guaranteed 
payment instruments, not per¬ 
sonal cheques. 

In my opinion, these ices 
go beyond a fair profit.^.They 
are simply price gouging, a, 
trap for Yanks set by greedy 
British banks. ■ - 

Note: in Holland, such tees 
are a simple 1.5 per cent. . 
Yours sincerely,_ 
ALFRED B. CLEM, 
Sedona, ■ 
Arizona 86336, 
United States. 
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s, she sent an ex- 
Mrs Thatcher. Next 

Vhip called: “Don’t 
Continued overleaf 

CAwfeg from the east, m — 
dSgless, the first sa 

travell^s may cc 
^^^Epgland is "'the.. th 
shS^^Tfrom the « 

lighthouse at Happjsbws^wto 
Norfolk bulges into ** North S»- g 
No matter how much -J 
they journey they wiD discover 

nothing more E,1S5* fi 
battle just fought «*4 won to keep 
Happisbuigh*s light burning. ” 

Perhaps battle may not be * 
strictly foe proper term when 
victory left none defeated, for a 
campaign completed without® J 

in which-oneode c 
often wondered aloud '^efoer ( 
they were asking too j 
an imosition that admitted fiody t 

h Soflbrol too IftUe ] 
paign, what is more, that went to 
toCommow.yrt tovoh^ no j 

politics, was with the LonJ® f j 
crept over the threshhold ot 

boasted patronage nor oeggeo 

have not doubttdtte 
for Happisburgh 

ScT>ve rfinate-as- 

as# ,sspf 

bicentennial 

^CJ8 miles out to sea 

longer needed Big ^^ritv of 
said the distant aufoonty 
Trinity House, find their way 

about by radio beacons or use 
satellite positioningTfoat archaic 
collection-of bulbs Ad pnms “ 
the red-white stnped tower is 
costly and obsolete, put »t out, 

“There was a fair oW toad of 
local moaning about that, said 
Cedric Cox, who lives in a “ttege 
in foe shade of foe towerbut has 
Sen glad on countless occasions 
for itsbeam to guide borne foe 
inshore lifeboat of which he is 

helmsman. “But moanmg 
was was all we had No one did 
anything. We were tokl there was 
nothing to be done. Then Kay 
came home.' ._v 

Biter a local heroine. Kay 
S^S: then 31. and a tnarme 
SopS^dst had been spendmg 
Sudi of her time at sea. lai ng; 
May 1988, she walked m to her 
parent’s Happisburgh home bawj- 
!«o-“What's fo's about-our light? 
SE Ttaft daft I have 
been out there and I know. Who 
Sed this? They’ve got to be 
SiStd Til do foe telling. _ 

In less than two weeks, Miss 
sXm^Uected 1,500 signature 
^petition; mvjing *e court 
for every concerned fishermen 
Mid yacht-owner, every spring 

visitor drawn by foe Happisburgh 
beacon. Then to Trinity House, • 
foe body charged since 1514 with 
keeping coastal pails ht and 
marked: she expected a fight,, for it 
was Wednesday and the following 
Monday foe light was due to be 
hauled off the 85ft tower and sent 
for scrap. ■ 

What she got was an explana¬ 
tion. Darkening Happisburgh light 
was a useful economy, a saving of 
£2,500 a year in wages and upkeep. 

A review which had taken account 
of foe views of the big shipowners 
(whose light dues are pud.v> 
Trinity House), concluded that 
Happisburgh waters were preny 
well covered by Cromer’s light 10 
miles up foe coast. Most boats had 
Decca navigation, so there really 
was no need. __ 

No need? said Miss Swann, 
“Not all small boats have radio 
navigation. And those that do 
often have them go down, rail 
water and the violent bang of big 
waves, can play havoc. Out there 
are scores of capped oil and gas 
wells. Easy to avoid when you 
know where you are. But often the 
gleam of the light is the only visual 
fix, the only reassurance. Ask the 

tins wduld upset their, case. We . 
even decided to avoid having 
events at our church — foe parish 
has enough on its hands getting 
money for foe church tower.” 

But support flowed in. Mrs 
Swann- points about her: “That 
lady living there needs the light to 
help bripg in her cats. The elderly 
lady over there said it was her- 
friendly policeman, he comes and 
shines his torch on her front door 
every 30 seconds to see she’s OK. 
Down .there, our crab fleet, they 
get their boats back up the slipway 
by the light-” 

Ccdiip Cox said: “If the light 
had gone, -so wouid^he' village: 
You don’t come triTlappisburgh 
only by sea. Oimp visitors for 
hundreds of years have been told 
‘just follow the lighf.^L He nuglvt<j£aVei added 

that ho'- non-local 

% 

‘What’s this about our 
light not being needed? 

; Wfyo decided this? 
they’ve got to be told. 
And I’ll do the telling.’ 
Kay Swann, lighthouse campaign leader 

nwtmW*ifavfc ever 
found foe p»ce by 

• asking fo e wag. Seek¬ 
ing “Happ-iss-bujgh" Abduces 
blank stares: east of Norgch the 
village is only ever pro$pun£cd 
“Hais-bro”, the name gag*®* J 

mapk s ’’ 

were now in 
business hous^^baw^and in¬ 
surance rompanKTOgMt'would 
it cost ypu ifote^garshick.Dn 
the sand banks?* they cheekily 

the latter), and rattling 
collecting tins- at visitors. They- 
also wrote to the1 Duke of Edin- ■ 
burgh, Master of Trinity House, 
and have no way of proving or 
otherwise a story that reached 
them of how HRH put on his best 
auarterdeck manner when 
demanding of foe Elder Brethren 
(Trinity House management com¬ 
mittee): “What the bell’s all this 
about Happisburgh?" ■ 

For whatever reason, Tnnity 
House continued to be accom- 
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THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN 

For one night, I 
owned the Ritz I have never been to a Royal 

Academy dinner before but, 
come to think of it. I’ve never 
been to a king's fiftieth birth¬ 
day party or a musical celebra¬ 

tion of the 100th anniversary of the 
birth of President Eisenhower ei¬ 
ther. AJ1 this, plus Hickstead, the 
Derby and two helpings of Stephen 
Sondheim. The summer season is 
under way. 

King Constantine's birthday do 
in and around Spencer House was 
very jolly. Lady Elizabeth Anson is 
an old hand at running these things, 
but planning a massive pink mar¬ 
quee with a placement for 650 
guests on a raised ballroom floor, 
with Geld kitchens underneath, 
sounds a nightmare to me. 

The royals were apportioned at 
one per table. The Queen had the 
one nearest the dance floor. At our 
table we drew the Earl of St 
Andrews. This was a particular 
distinction, as I learnt later he is the 
one member of the family who 
David Frost has not met. King 
Constantine pretended irritation 
because bis son's speech, dwelling 
on the king's youthful indiscretions, 
went better than his own. 
■ Before dinner 1 bumped into a 
delightful Greek who was admiring 
the flamboyant restoration of the 
Great Hall of Spencer House. “It is 
a wonderful job — and I know, I am 
in construction," he said. I ventured 

right scalpel to twist “Another 
Gilbert!" he emhuscd. 

Sondheim would not confirm the 
stories, but then he did not deny 
them either. On the morrow, watch¬ 
ing him at the National enthusias¬ 
tically introducing Maria Fried¬ 
man's brilliant platform perform¬ 
ance of the one of the songs rejected 
from Company, “Marry me a 
Little", I gave authenticity the 
benefit of the doubt. 

THE best things about the Royal 
Academy's 221st dinner were not 
the speeches — except the presi¬ 
dent's. Where Roger de Grey’s was 
pithy and to the point, Julian 
Spalding, replying for the guests, 
and Richard Luce, responding to 
“Her Majesty’s Ministers”, go to the 
bottom of the class. The Minister 
for the Arts actually trundled out 
“in a world where the flame of 
freedom is burning ever more 
brightly..with a straight face. 

I didn’t know that you could have 
pictures accepted by the Academy 
and not have them shown. The 
Duke of Buccleuch told me he had 
submitted three, of which two were 
accepted but not hung — the other, a 
still life, seems to have been lost. He 
pointed enviously to a picture of 
billowing white cliffs painted by his 
cousin and hung prominently. He 
said ruefully that he supposed he 
would have to buy it. 

a com meat on the cost of this sort of 
thing, reminding him of the trouble 
there was in doing up the “marble 
halls" of the Ritz. They had to bring 
craftsmen out of retirement to 
achieve it. “Ah," he nodded sagely, 
one very rich man to another, “you 
own the Ritz." He strolled on before 
I could deny it. 

The pianist was playing Rex 
Harrison's song “Fve Grown Accus¬ 
tomed to Her Face" as I entered 
Spencer House a few hours after 
hearing of his death. He is released 
not only from cancer but also from 
near-blindness. When he opened in 
New York in The Circle; Marti 
Stevens sent him first-night flowers. 
When he rang to thank her he said: 
“So kind, darling. I can't see the 
bloody things but they smell marvel¬ 
lousHe had learnt the script of the 
play from a blown-up text with 
about one sentence per page. 

A certain vagueness was setting 
in. A visiting English producer saw 
him during the out-of-town tour. 

“How's Glynis?” he asked of Rex’s 
co-star. 

"Glynis who?” 
“Glynis Johns.” 
"Delightful girl.” said Rex. 

“Haven’t seen her for years " 

WHEN I first started this column 
just over a year ago, the theatrical 
producer David Kirk corrected me 
on a couple of points. Now he is 
protesting about that Chips Chan- 
non story of the Chief Rabbi at 
Dunkirk time advising George VI to 
put some of the colonies in his 
wife’s name. 

Mr Kirk ascribes it to an earlier 
war. On the eastern front. Kaiser 
Wilhelm II sought assurances for 
victory from the soldiery. He spoke 
to a patriotic Jewish German ser¬ 
geant “There were many in that 
war. as instanced by the middle- 
aged Jews with Iron Crosses vic¬ 
timized by Hitler 20 years later." 
The sergeant reassured the king, 
adding; “But I'd pul Schleswig- 
Holstein in your wife’s name.” 

It could be that the Chief Rabbi 
knew the story and was reworking 
it; or perhaps they both recalled the 
occasion in 1218 {researched by my 
man in Deal) when Genghis Khan, 
at the height of his Asiatic con¬ 
quests, consulted a soothsayer who 
warned him, “All will be well. Great 
Lord, but I would still recommend 
that you put Tibet in the name of 
your second son. Jagatai.” 

ON SUNDAY I combined the 
worlds of showjumping and show 
business with the Nations Cup at 
Hickstead and supper with Sond¬ 
heim at the Caprice. The Cup had as 
exciting a finish as I have seen at 
Hickstead. Great Britain just 
pipped Ireland, the favourites — 
Fiance, West Germany and Switzer¬ 
land — having faded earlier. In a fit 
of patriotism, the Master of Hide- 
stead’s wife had been feeding British 
beef to her French and German 
guests in the days leading up to the 
Cup. This gesture may have had 
something to do with the result 

At dinner with Sondheim I 
sought to authenticate the new 
stories I have collected. Madonna 
has' just recorded his songs for 
Wanen Beatty's new movie Dick 
Tracy and the attendant album. The 
session was held up because 
Sondheim was not happy with the 
tone of the piano. It had to be 
changed and then tuned. Headlines 
had been screaming that Ms 
Ciccone earns between $30 million 
and $50 million a year. 

According to a studio engineer, an 
impatient Madonna Louise sighed.. 

whined and drummed her fingers at 
the defay, and finally moaned: “I 
wanna earn my money9', eliciting 
from Sondheim a bitter, “Impos¬ 
sible!". 

THE other story is of an older 
vintage. At dinner after the first 
night of Company (apart from A 
Funny Thing., this was Sondheim's 
first Broadway show as a com¬ 
poser), his table lavished com¬ 
pliments on the brilliant score. 
Finally it was Leonard Bernstein's 
turn to testify. He found exactly the 

AND then there was the Epsom 
Derby. I went to Sheekey's derby, 
which is more chic. You eat seafood 
and watch the gee-gees on tele¬ 
vision. Robert Nesbitt, the old 
masterof theatrical spectacle, has 
won two recent Sheekey’s sweep- 
stakes but this year, like me, he 
failed to draw a horse. Then he 
nearly backed River God because 
Cole Porter wrote a song of that 
name for The Sun Never Sets, which 
Robert did at Drury Lane in 1938. 
But he had no more faith in it now 
than then. He finally backed Quest 
for Fame at 7-1 and cleaned up. 

EDWINA CURRIE 

If I were... 
If I were David Owen, I would quietly pickup my 

teacup and look longingly at the lea-^ 
future is obscure, I have to earn a living, °fc^rse, 

and I am begriming to think that the wise voters of 
Plymouth Devonport might jiist mark theirpapers 
favour of another candidate at the next election. 

The first question I have to consider is f0}*?}? 
stay on as an MP? There are defimre advant^s. such 

as.lin office in the best part of Lonton,J* 
nhones and postage, an allowance for stair, tree 
transport between here and the West Country^and 
modestly subsidized canteens, although Woy isqLnte 
right that they’re better in the Lords. Now, theres a 
thought: if I'm nice to Margaret at Question Time m 
the next year or so (I wonder, wll Mr Speaker still fat 
me have such generous floor-time now that J don’t 
have even the tiniest party to lead?), maybe the old 
battleaxe will do the honours m due course? I can t see 
the Labour Party nominating me; when I stand next to 
_n sad tendency to out them 

wuuiu ut uit aouiv - 

help it — talent will show. 

_David Owen 
Better not put the hair spray away just yet Maybe I 

could do something on television? I quite fancy an 
important, up-market, mould-breaking interview se¬ 
ries on Monday evenings, a sort of “Face to Face with 
David Owen”, maybe? If Robert Kilroy-Sflk or Brian 
Walden are anything to go by, then the days of grey- 
haired, middle-aged failed Labour politicians makinga; 
packet on telly are here to stay. I'll bear that one iit- 
mind. -• 

I couldn't go back to being a doctor. I don't think 1 
could bear real blood on the carpet any more. And the j 
patients these days are so uppity — demanding to see - 
their records and refusing to take their tranquillizers.: 
It’s all that Edwina Currie’s fault To be perfectly 
honest I haven't taken much interest in health matters 
at all since I founded the SDP and became too 
important; I suppose I'd need a seminar from Kenneth 
Clarke on self-governing hospitals and all about the 
new GP contract before I could sign one. The whole 
idea makes me shudder. Maybe I could try business. Now who would 

take me on? Unlike other recently retired 
Cabinet ministers, I haven't privatized any' 

industries, so there are no obvious candidates who 
would like me on the board. Maybe 1 could try the IMF 
— after all, 14 years ago I helped ensure Britain was a 
good customer. Perhaps my mate in Sainsbury's could 
whisper a good word for me here and there. But are 
dogs' dinners and jam turnovers quite my style? 

No, it has to be a more glamorous business. A 
British firm, but something with a bit of foreign inward 
investment A transatlantic tone would be best but it ■ 
has to be in London, and in a smart, modem, growing 
service industry. I’ve got it what about publishing? 
That's intellectual enough, with the added advantage 
that even if I produce utter drivel all those silly left- 
wing writers will defend my right to do so. Now, here 1 
do have a contact One of the most successful agents in 
the trade is right here in Lhnehouse, and is in need of a 
secretary. Debbie... ? 

NOT EVERYONE IS LOOKING FORWARD TO 1992. 
This young foal has nothing to look 

forward to. He's dead. He was trampled to 

death in the goods wagon that was taking 

him and 130 other horses to the abattoir. 

He was with his mother. Until she broke a 
leg in, the crush. 

Cruel, barbaric treatment of horses in 

transit occurs every day of the week on 
the continent. Fortunately, because of 
British legislation, our horses are no 

longer exported to face such suffering. 

But by 1992 that legislation will have 

been dropped in favour of new, totally 

inadequate EEC Regulations. The 

exportation of horses from Britain will 

start again. The animals won't be 

protected. The result will be torture. 
The I.L.P.H. are the largest 

international equine charity and we are 

fighting for tougher legislation. If we 

are to win the battle, our *1992 Fighting 
Fund' desperately needs your support now. 

Please don't leave our horses to suffer. 

Fill in the coupon right now. Thank you. 

I wish to lend my support by: Making a donation towards your *1992 Fighting Fund1 

of £100O, £5(0, £25d, £10fU, OTHERd, and/or becoming an I.L.P.H. member 

(£5 a year) ora life member (£50) and please send me your brochure. 

Name--—---- 

Address. 

Postcode Signature 

-or please debit ny I enclose cheque/P.Q made payable to I.LP.R, to the sum of £. 

| Jiccess/Visa/Mastercard no. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I to the sum of £. 

| A part of your donation will be used to lobby every British Euro M.p. I-L.P.H. 
REGISTERED CHARITY Nft 206658 |    - Found*! 1327 . 
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SETTING SAIL 

Life on the ocean wave You really want to 
spend the best part 
of a month being 
cold, wet, tired and 

frightened? You must be 
mad!" Such was the response 
when I announced my parti¬ 
cipation in the Two-Handed 
Transatlantic Yacht Race 
which starts from Plymouth 
tomorrow. 

The stormy North Atlantic 
is certainly a strange place to 
spend one's summer holidays. 
But I have been fantasizing 
about sailing to America for 
several years. It was only when 
1 cruised to the Azores last 
year (thus qualifying with 
sufficient sea miles to enter 
this year’s race) that the 
dream took on any semblance 
of reality. 

People inevitably ask: why 
do it? Everyone entering this 
race has their own singular 
reasons for competing. At the 
top of our mixed bunch of 
about 40 entrants are the 
gigantic 60ft monohulls and 
lightweight trimarans incor¬ 
porating the latest technologi¬ 
cal gear and built on huge 
sponsorship budgets, their 
skippers like professional rac¬ 
ing drivers, travelling between 
race circuits with their own 

The Two-Handed Transatlantic Yacht 
Race starts from Plymouth tomorrow 

back-up teams. Then there are 
unsponsored amateurs, in 
boats as small as 30ft, without 
a hope of winning any hon¬ 
ours, who consider the adven¬ 
ture and personal experience 
reason enough for competing. 

Food has been a 
problem. My skip¬ 
per doesn't eat fish 
and I eat little red 
meat This has had 
me reaching for my 
vegetarian cook¬ 
book and working 
out how many hags 
of lentils we might 
need.With no re- 

be carried out by many others 
who have helped in preparing 
our 39ft yacht. Piper Rising. 
for her voyage. 

As we cross the Atlantic we 
are likely to see more refuse 
and pollution than marine and 

wild life. Every 
year six million 
ton of plastic, 
glass, metal and 
wood are dumped 
into the world’s 
seas. Containers, 
bottles and drums, 
oil, wire, old drugs 
and outdated 
medical equip- 

frigeralion on Swengley: nervous mem ^ a health 
board, most meals will come hazard and a threat to wildlife. 
from tins or packets. Every 
item on the boat, from stem to 
stem, has had to be checked 
and, if necessary, replaced or 
repaired. This has included 
sails, halyards, electronic 
navigational and safety equip¬ 
ment, every nut and bolt, 
electrical connection and 
length of rope. Because my 
skipper and 1 both work full- 
tune, these things have had to 

According to the Marine 
Conservation Society, ropes, 
nets and plastic waste kill 
more than two million sea¬ 
birds, 100,000 marine mam, 
mals and large numbers 
turtles and fish each 
Much comes from . 
dumping garbage at sea, 
small yachts plying the world’s 
oceans are also contributing to 
the debris. 

of 
year. 
ships 

but 

We felt that the passage was 
a good opportunity to draw 
attention to the stale of our 
seas. We are asking other 
competitors to record their 
observations. 

We are also aiming to raise 
money for the World Wide 
Fund for Nature’s marine 
conservation projects by 
means of a simple com¬ 
petition among friends and 
colleagues which involves 
guessing the number of days, 
hours and minutes we will 
take to complete the voyage. 

As the start looms closer, all 
the positive reasons I had for 
doing the race are being 
nibbled by what must be the 
usual anxieties that all com¬ 
peting amateurs must feeL I 
am as apprehensive now as 
Tracy Edwards must be joyful 
in completing her circum¬ 
navigation aboard Maiden in 
the Whitbread Race. The pas¬ 
sage I will begin on Sunday in 
no way compares with her 
enormous achievement, but I 
am certain that I win experi¬ 
ence a similar “high” — the 
magic of realizing a dream — 
when Newport. Rhode Island, 
eventually comes into view. , 

Nicole Swengley 

Condoned from previous page 
worry. We have had a word 
with the others. Your Bill will 
slide through. You are safe." 
That day last December the 
Bill was passed, getting its 
Royal Assent on April 26, and 
making Happisbmgh the first 
and only private lighthouse of 
the 83 still ringing our coasts. 
And provoking a village bon¬ 
fire celebration? “Not really,” 
Mrs Swann said. “Don't go in 
for that sort of thing. We will 
have a Lighthouse Day enter¬ 
tainment in August to say 
“Thank you’. 

“In any case, the job is not 
yet done. None of us is going 
to live until our lease — for 
which we will pay a pepper¬ 
corn £1 rent — runs out in 99 
years. So we have to make sure 
we leave behind the money for 
electricity, bulb, paint and a 
part-time keeper. The cost of 
running the light is £3,500 a 
year now — what will it be in 
2090?” 

For the past IS years, 
Charlie Fordyce, the keeper 

A beaming tribute 
to the volunteers 

o 

(seen in our main photograph) 
has been climbing the 99 
steps, then the dozen rungs of 
a ladder, to inspect the bulbs, 
clean the glasses, check the 
motor and set and log the 
lighting-up times. Any time 
that light is not beaming 
through the dark hours, some¬ 
one is bound to ring his 
cottage and say: “Charlie, 
your light is oul Best get up 
there.” 

It is easy to believe he will 
continue to do this for reasons 
beyond the £100 a month 
stipend. “I have been out 
there in rotten seas, and on 
dark nights. I know what it 
means. These radios are are 
marvellous enough ... but 
there is nothing like seeing 
home with your own eyes.” 

In 1724, Daniel Defoe 

passed this way and noted: 
“Farmers and country people 
have scarce a barn or stable 
but what was built of old 
planks, beams and timbers... 
from the wreck of ships and 
the ruin of mariners". Today’s 
Trust notices intone: “As a 
cliff-top village on the edge of 
the sea, we have a duty to 
show a caring attitude to our 
fellow men... particularly 
unknown sailors”. 

And die local heroine? Miss 
Swann is now living in New 
Zealand, because—and this is 
horrible — she was driven 
away by persistent obscene 
telephone calls after her efforts 
to save the lighthouse resulted 
in her photograph appearing 
in the local papers. 

This is the only ugliness in a 
tale that her mother describes 

as “a real hoot”. She says it 
has been, “a sensible arrange¬ 
ment arrived at by sensible 
people. 

“Do you know. Trinity 
House did not even charge us 
for the electricity we have 
been burning these two years? 
The marvellous thing is that it 
has never been a battle. All so 
polite. So English.” 

But a different England. An 
England of the vicar’s lady 
carrying soup to the stricken, 
an England of the volunteer 
life boatmen and the squire 
quietly paying fees or buying 
the footwear for promising 
pupils. An England of obliga¬ 
tions taken up because they 
have been seen to exist, and of 
small duties that are their own 
reward. 

Therefore, the fact that 
perhaps fewer wrecks will 
need to be marked down for 
Haisbro Sands over the next 
99 years is not the only reason 
for wanting to applaud the 
kind and continued shining of 
this light 

4 
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A CHILDHOOD: LORD SIEFF 

‘I was brought up 
by my family to get 

fully involved in 
worthwhile causes’ 

By Ray Connolly 

PFWZn-McMgLANCe 

Topshop keeper: Marcos Sieff (Baron Sieff of Brimptoa) and, left, seated between his two brothers- “Our parents were busy, but we always had Friday sapper together. We were a very Jewish family, although not orthodox” It has always seemed lo 
Marcus Sieff that he was 
bom just in time. A year or 
two later and his mother, the 
formidable Becky Sieff, 

would have been too busy with the 
Women's Zionist Movement to 
have had him. 

Like the collection of 23 antique 
clocks he keeps in his London 
office, this grandson of one of the 
founders of Maries & Spencer, and 
now honorary president of the 
company, always enjoyed fortu¬ 
nate timing. 

In business, as in all forms of 
life, tuning is everything. But, of 
course, families like the Sieffs, and 
companies like Marks & Spen¬ 
cer, not only make their own 
timing, they are frequently in¬ 
strumental in making the timing 
of everyone and everything 
around them. 

In effect, they have the abilities 
to change the course of things. 
When Harold Macmillan was very 
old, he took Lord Sieff to lunch 
and told him quietly how he often 
wished the country had pul into 
practice more of Lord Steffis 
father’s (Israel Sieff) recom¬ 
mendations lo Political and Eco¬ 
nomic Planning. We would have 
had a very different country bad 
that happened, he believed. 

Many of those economic prin¬ 
ciples have been the basis upon 
which the success of Marks & 
Spencer has been built. Now aged 
76, Baron Sieff of Brimpton has 
not only been a part of the 

development of 20ib-century 
retailing, he. like his father and 
unde, Simon Marks, has been 
largely instrumental in dictating 
the course of that development In 
a nation of shopkeepers, Marcus 
Sieff is a grand master. 

He was bom in 1913 in 
Didsbury, Manchester, into a 
closely knit and ambitious Jewish 
community which had escaped the 
East European pogroms of the late 
19th century. His grandfather's 
company was originally Sieff and 
Beaumont — a textile company 
later sold to the management 
when his father became deeply 
involved in the running of Marks 
& Spencer. 

Marks & Spencer had been 
started as a series of market stalls 
in the northern townsatthe end of 
the 19th century with the slogan 
“Don’t ask the price, it’s a penny". 
But it was the collaboration of 
Simon Marks and Israel Sieff (who 
were to marry each other’s sisters) 
that began the building of the 
company into the pan of British 
culture which it is today. 

Right from the start there were 
two main influences in the Sieff 
home: the family business and 
Zionism. As a small boy, Marcus 
would go and listen while both his 
mother and father addressed 
meetings: his father quiet and 
thoughtful, his mother fiery and 
energetic. 

Why should that be, he asked. 
“Surely you must know of the role 
your mother played in the move¬ 

ment?" came the reply. Until that 
moment he had not known. 

“They were both very busy, but 
we always had Friday night supper 
together ” he says. “We were a 
very Jewish family, although not 
orthodox. And right from my 
earliest days 1 can remember Dr 
Chaim Weizmann (later to be the 
first President of Israel) coming to 
talk to my parents." 

His earliest recollection is of 
being taken at the age of four, in 
November 1917, to a meeting in 
the Free Trade Hall, Manchester, 
to celebrate the announcement of 
the Balfour Declaration, when 
Weizmann was the principal 
speaker. 

His father told him it was a 
joyous occasion, but when he 
asked why so many people were in 
tears, his father replied that they 
were crying tears of joy. 

At four, Marcus did not know 
what that meant 

Like his elder brother Michael 
(another brother, Daniel, “far 
more brilliant than either Michael 
or I" was killed in an accident 
when he fell and broke his neck). 
Marcus was sent at first to 
Manchester Grammar School, 
where he proved reasonably 
brigbL Manchester United was his 
football team then and he still 
regularly keeps check on their 
progress. 

“We lived in a quite prosperous 
part of the city — in those days 
Didsbury was two or three miles 
away from the centre. 1 was not 

really aware of poverty until into 
the Twenties, when I would travel 
farther afield and see some of the 
slums of Manchester. 

“But I remember that my father 
and my uncle were visiting one of 
the stores one day and saw that 
one of the assistants didn't look 
very welL When they asked her if 
she was all right she said she was. 
but subsequent enquiries revealed 
that her entire family were out of 
work and all were having to live 
off her wage. The result was that 
she was not getting enough to eaL 

“So, from then on they decided 
that all their employees must have 
enough to eat and introduced 
canteens where they could get a 
three-course lunch for threepence 
a day. If they couldn’t afford it 
they didn't have to pay, but no one 
else was told about it." 

This was “capitalism with a 
human face", which has resulted 
in Marks & Spencer having regu¬ 
lar medical, dental and even 
chiropodist checks (“remember 
shop assistants are on their feet all 
day") for its employees, as well as 
rest homes, pension rights and 
sports and social facilities. This 
has sometimes been criticized as 
being done only because “it’s good 
for business". 

“1 answer that by saying, well, if 
it is good for business we'd be 
fools not to do it, but it's also 
because we have a responsibility 
to take care of our employees. I 
was brought up to be involved in 
worthwhile causes. And that has 

been part of the philosophy of this 
business. 

“We have 60.000 employees in 
this country alone, and we have 
found that if you treat them well 
and encourage them then they are 
prepared to accept criticism for 
work badly done. If you are always 
criticizing them, then the employ¬ 
ees think that whatever they do it 
is wrong. 

“People must be praised and 
rewarded for work well done.” (All 
of which is explained further in his 
latest book, Marcus Sieff On 
Management). The other philosophy of 

the business was the 
notion of quality which 
was something of a 
shibboleth to bus uncle 

Simon. On one occasion when 
Simon went to Manchester, he 
took the 10-year-old Marcus 
around a store, talking to him as 
though he were grown-up as he 
scrutinized the articles for sale and 
made notes. “I caught sight of a 
pair of knitting needles which had 
no knobs on the end and asked 
him how you could knit if the 
needles didn’t have proper ends." 

Uncle Simon looked at them 
and said they were lousy goods, 
should never have been allowed to 
leave the factory, and should 
never have been put on display. 
They were not good quality. 

A little while later Simon re¬ 
turned lo Manchester and, while 

slaying at the Midland Hotel, had 
breakfast with Marcus. This time 
the subject was kippers, one of 
Simon's favourite dishes. First 
one, then two kippers were sent 
back to the kitchen until the third 
arrived and was just right This 
kipper had quality. Simon judged. 
The lesson was going home. 

When Marcus was 13, the Sieffs 
left Manchester and set up home 
in St John’s Wood in north 
London. School now became St 
Paul's and it was while there that 
Marcus paid his first visit to 
Palestine in 1929. 

“In those days it was three-fifths 
desert, one-fifth swamp arid one- 
fifth semi-fertile land with a 
population of about 300,000 Jews 
and 400,000 Arabs. And my first 
thought was how the hell are they 
ever going to make a liveable 
country out of this? 

“They have. There is now a 
population of over five million 
without the West Bank. I've seen 
the' desert turn green and the 
swamps drained. To me it’s a 
miracle of development, but a 
tragedy of the relations between 
the Jews and the Arabs. 

“I can understand bow some of 
the Jews fed, because I was there 
for three years, involved in the 
War of Independence from 1948 
to 1951, but Z think they were 
wrong not to take pan in the peace 
talks that President Mubarak 
wanted. I used to think I would see 
peace in my time in Israel. But I’m 
not at all sure now." 

Cambridge followed St Paul’s 
and be did not even have to take 
an exam to get in. Bored in his 
final year at school, he one day 
began to examine the school roof 
and was unfortunate enough to fall 
through a glass dome on to a 
master taking a class. Summoned 
to see the high master, it was 
suggested that as all his friends 
were older and were leaving 
school, perhaps he ought to leave, 
too. 

Replying that he was intending 
to go to Cambridge and was trying 
for an exhibition, the high master 
promptly pulled strings with the 
master of Corpus Christ! and off 
to Cambridge he went, en route far 
a second in economics. 

His degree may have been 
second-class but his contacts were 
definitely first-class. One night, 
invited to dinner by John May¬ 
nard Keynes (who was at King's at 
the time), he got into conversation 
with Sir William Beveridge, who 
wanted to know what branch of 
economics he was teaching. 

“I’m only a third-year student," 
he replied. 

Beveridge was nonplussed. This 
boy did not talk like a student. 
“What did you say your surname 
was?” he was asked. 

“Sieff," came the reply. 
“Any relation lo Israel Sieff?" 

asked Beveridge. 
“He's my father." 
“Ah.” said Beveridge. “That 

explains everything.” 

Hold on to 
your hat 

Should the monarch be 
fortunate enough to have 
a winner at Royal Ascot 

later this month, a cry of 
“Hats off for the Queen” will 
result in the removal of a sea 
of top hats, each, these days, 
worth a tidy wager in its own 
right. 

A top hat, a badge of 
position and privilege, might 
be considered an anachronism 
in the 1990s. But there is 
always someone left to im¬ 
press, and the predominantly 
long-necked British male usu¬ 
ally looks far less banal, and 
sometimes even noble, in an 
elegant tall hat. 

Silk top hats have become 
increasingly scarce since the 
last manufacturer of silk plush 
suddenly closed his business 
in France 27 years ago. When 
the hatters discovered his 
dastardly deed they were dis¬ 
traught, so were the rich you ng 
men who wanted to buy this 
enduring symbol of power and 
position. And thus existing 
real silk hats became heir¬ 
looms. Parvenus wanting to 
look the part for weddings and 
garden parties must buy them 
second-hand. 

Many of the silk hats avail¬ 
able are very small, having 
been bought new for 13-year- 
oid Etonians, but those at 
reasonable adult size will cost 
£295 to £350 from Hackeiitin 
Covent Garden, and £450 
(reconditioned and made to 
fit) at Herbert Johnson in New 

Bond sum. 
The market for men’s hats, 

worth about £100 million in 
Britain, has undergone a 
renaissance in the last five 
years. Edward Bates, or 
Jermyn Street, reports a sharp 
upturn in trade, with felt h®15 
and, particularly, panamas 
popular with young men. 

Herbert Johnson, always 

the most expensive hatter in 
New Bond Street, passed to a 
new owner last February. 
Anthony Marangos. formerly 
managing director of Cartier 
in Britain and of Laura Ashley 
in Europe, was attracted by 
one of the remaining wholly 
British companies with 200 
points of sale around the 
world. He aims to open a 
second shop in Knigbisbridge 
as soon as possible and a third 
in the City, with his own 
outlets in Paris, New York 
and Tokyo within five years. 

“1 don’t want more people 
to wear hats," he says. “I want 
elegant people to wear hats. 
Then others will be jealous of 
their style and will come here, 
buy a hat, and walk out feeling 
worth a million dollars.” 

Most of the fashion in 
men's hats is set by films. Men 
still walk in and buy Herbert 
Johnson’s Poet haL which was 
shaved at the sides and folded 
into a deep crease on the 
crown for Harrison Ford as 
Indiana Jones. If there was not 
much spin off from Jack 
Nicholson's special purple felt 
for the Joker in Batman. the 
firm confidently expects a big 
reaction to White Hunter, 
Black Heart. Clint Eastwood 
has chosen a high-crowned 
elegant trilby called Grosve- 
nor and Nomad, a stitched 
cotton twill that has been on 
sale for more- than 70 years 
and which was a favourite of 
Cecil Beaton and Louis 
Jourdan. 

Robert Gieves, managing 
director of Gieves & Hawkes 
in Savile Row applauds the 
revival in the wearing of hats: 
“There's the pleasant option 
of raising your hat to a lady.** 
he says. “Perhaps if young 
men wears hat, they will learn 
the manners that go with iL” 

Geraldine Ranson 

Recently." I celebrated 
my 33rd birthday. In 
my early twenties, I 

came to believe that 33 was 
the age when youth dis¬ 
appeared and middle age took 
over. The slow speed on 
record players was 33rpm, and 
this may well have influenced 
me. Keen to disprove my 
younger self. 1 went out and 
bought a copy of Melody 
Maker, the rock newspaper 
that 1 used to buy. week in, 
week oul between the ages of 
10 and 23. This. 1 thought, 
would revive my energy. This 
would make me feel young 
once more. Then I read this: 

“Magazine might seem like 
a distant memory now, and 
when the technologically 
versed Noko tempted Devoto 
back into the public arena at 
the beginning of 1988 with 
Luxuria, it seemed that suf¬ 
ficient time had elapsed to at 
last bury that legacy and start 

Craig Brown 

Putting aside 
childish things 

NICKMAIAND 

afresh." 
I read that sentence about 

Magazine and Noko and 
Dcvoio and Luxuria once, and 
then I read it again, just to 
make sure that I couldn't 
understand a word of it After 
a third read, 1 had to acknow¬ 
ledge to myself that I knew 
nothing of Noko nor Devoto 
nor Luxuria. and Magazine 
wasn’t even the most distant 
of memories. I turned the 
pages in search of something a 
little more accessible. 

“Unlike their more in¬ 
famous friends. Silveriish, 
who owe a (partial) debt to the 
metallic overkill of AC/DC or 
the Butiholes, the Healers’ 
sound isn’t rooted anywhere," 
1 read. My eyes skipped again. 
“Because of their looks, 
because of their attitude and 
because of their unfortunate 
sense of timing. The Front will 
doubtless be lumped in with 
The Black Crowes, Burning 
Tree and Nuclear Valdez." 

I had realized, of course, 
that I had lei my subscription 
to teenage culture lapse some 
lime ago. but 1 had still been 
expecting to sain entry once 
more without too much 

bother. I do my best to switch 
on Top of the Pops every 
Thursday. 1 tend to listen to 
Radio 1 in the car, and every 
now and then I buy a new pop 
record and pretend to myself 
that 1 am not disappointed. I 
turned lo the Melody Maker 
letters page. “Revenge are 
riding piggy-back on the reput¬ 
ation of New Order, who in 
turn rode on the back of Ian 
Curtis’s Joy Division," com¬ 
plained one reader, but I 
found that, however hard I 
tried, I simply couldn't make 
head or tail of it. 

The news pages announced 
that Megadeth, Slayer, Tes¬ 
tament and Suicidal Ten¬ 
dencies were joining forces for 
a Clash of the Titans package 
tour of Europe. A spokesman 
said: “Clash of the Titans will 
not be relying on stage props. 
No skulls or graveyards, no 
demons rising or corpses 
dancing, none of that type of 
gimmickry... when giants 
meet, ihere simply isn't time 
for the peripheral rubbish.” 
The highlights of my teenage 
years involved going to such 
concerts. “1 rally enjoyed 
Suicidal Tendencies last 

night" would once have been 
my proudest boast, but now I 
could find little enthusiasm 
for catching up with them at 
Wembley Arena on October 
14. even with the additional 
promise of Megadeth, Slayer 
and Testament and the un¬ 
avoidable absence of Peri¬ 
pheral Rubbish. My wife, who 
not so long ago toured Amer¬ 
ica playing guitar with a band 
called Terminal Breakdown, 
felt similarly indifferent. We 
decided to mark down that 
evening for a quiet night in. 

My pleasure in recognizing 
the odd name—Madonna, for 
instance — was swiftly pooh- 
poohed by Melody Maker 
journalists, who have tra¬ 
ditionally taken the view that 
the smallest hint of popularity 
is a sure sign of worthlessness. 
Interestingly, in all the music 
papers a “sell-out” is a term of 
abuse. “The average single 
mother living in a Vauxhall 
squat does not feel inspired by 
Madonna's ‘achievements’.’’ 
wrote a journalist reviewing 
her new album, adding. “Be¬ 
littled and crushed, perhaps.” 
Whoops, i remembered how I, 
too, had always favoured the 

unknown and the uncared-for, 
rarely buying a record that was 
not the product of a group 
which had broken away from 
a group which had broken 
away from another group 
which had become “too 
commercial" when their 
twelfth record had entered the 
rop 50 at number 47. 

Reviews which might once 
have sent me scuttling to the 
record shops now Si) me with 
a strange son of dread. “One 
guitar washes over us in great 
waves of delirium, the other 
cleans our ears with scorching 
solos on overload," writes one 
reviewer of the group Teenage 
Fan Oub, but I no longer feel i 
like sitting under a wave j 
having my ears cleaned with a 
torch every time 1 go to the 
turntable. Another reviewer 
writes that “The Mothers’ 
music is so cosmos torching, 
you almost expect the sun to 
fly oul of the sky, the moon to 
turn to blood and explode 
above our heads drenching the 
inhabitants of this fair isle 
\/ith a million and one star¬ 
fish". So if ever you spot a 
million and one starfish look¬ 
ing a little peeved, you can be 
sure that The Mothers have 
been playing nearby. A group 
called The Front are likened to 
Led Zeppelin and The Doors, 
with “the former’s flesh and 
bone crushing intensity 
painted black with the latter’s 
nightmarish preoccupation 
with death, violence, disgust 
and despair". In Melody 
Maker terms, this is high 
praise indeed. 

I must now admit, with 
regret, that I was probably right 
about 33-year-olds all those 
years ago. Frank Zappa once 
said that rock magazines were 
written about people who can't 
talk by people who can’t write 
for people who can't read, and 
this is some consolation. Bui 
still quite a large part of me 
wishes that I was back in the 
days when I could read that 
“Ma2zy Star is reminiscent of 
the Junkies’ Mai^o Timmins" 
and know what on earth they 
were on about 

How loner 
can you put off 
making a will? 

(7 out of 10 people 

leave it too late) 

Making a will is one of life's most 
important decisions. Vet it’s one decision 
most people never make. 

Too many wrongly assume all they own 
automatically goes to their next of kin. 

Only by making a proper legal will can 
you be sure all your wishes are carried 
out in full. 

In short, making a will is essential. 
But it needn't be complicated or time- 

consuming. 
With this in mind. Help the Aged has 

produced a booklet: 'Your Guide to Making 
a Will1. It tells you in plain English: 

* Why you need to make a will * How to go 
about it * How to save tax * How to make a 
bequest to your favourite charity 

If you'd like a free copy of 
our booklet, or if you'd like to 
know more about Help the Aged's 
work at home and overseas, 
simply complete the coupon and 
return it to us today. 

Or, if you'd prefer, call us 
on 071-253 0253 ext. 223. 

Help the Aged, St. James's walk, 
London EC1R QBE. 

To: Help the Aged, Legacy Department 
902952, FREEPOST, London ECfS 1BD. 

Please send me the following:(Please tick bixes) 

□ A free copy of 'Your Guide to Making a Will* 
□ Information about Help the Aged's work 
Name 
(Hrs/Hlss/Ms/Mr) 

Address 

Postcode Help the Aged 
TH* TIMt TO CAKE ISnOW. t. 



_FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT__ 
The battle continues 175 years after Wellington’s wcloty, Michael Binyon reports, as the Belgians try to restore pride in the fields of Walerioo 

®Once again the 
fields orthe Bel- 

the roar of can¬ 
non, the thun¬ 
dering of horses' 

hooves, the dash of swords and 
die music of regimental fifes and 
drams; 175 years after the fateful 
encounter on a rainy June day 
which sealed the fate of Napoleon 
and changed the face of Europe, 
the battle of Waterloo will be 
fought ?pin, 

This time, however, it will be 
volunteers who will re-enact, in a 
colourful and far less bloody 
fashion, the slaughter of June 18, 
1815. Some 2,000 men, compris¬ 
ing more than 40 battle units from 
10 countries, will don their uni¬ 
forms and engage in the same 
struggle for the high ground, the 
Hougpumaat and Papelooe farms 
and La Haye Sainte, the farm¬ 
house at the centre of the Allied 
lines, where Marshal Ney broke 
through in the evening of the 
battle. 

Most ofthe countries engaged in 
the Napoleonic wars will be 
represented. Volunteers and his¬ 
tory buffs will come from France 
and Britain, Germany, the Soviet 
Union, Italy and Lithuania. But, 
unlike Gebhard Leberecht von 
Blucher’s Prussians, they will not 
be late for the fight; in feet they 
trill arrive a day early, as the 
second battle of Waterloo win be 
fought on June 17. And, at 2pm, 
100 fifes and 200 drums will 
accompany the warriors three 
miles north from the battlefield to 
the centre of Waterloo, now a 
prosperous suburb of Brussels 
with a population of 25,000, 
including a large American 
representation. There they will 
take part in an official ceremony 
marking the end of the festivities 
which began in January. 

The celebrations include a 
photography competition, dis¬ 
plays of Belgian and Dutch mili¬ 
tary costumes, an exhibition of 
contemporary newspaper reports 
and prints, a film festival of the 
Empire period with projections on 
a giant outdoor screen on the 
battlefield, a performance of 
Beethoven's Missa Solemnis in a 
Waterloo church to commemorate 
the 48,000 who died in the battle. 
There is also a son et lumiire 
performance on June 16, and an 
exhibition in the inn, now a 
museum, which Wellington made 
his headquarters, covering un¬ 
usual aspects of the lives of 
soldiers and officers and including 
unpublished correspondence of a 
soldier in Napoleon's army. 

All this, the Belgians hope, will 
focus world attention on the 800 
hectares of historic fields and five 
farmhouses, preserved from dev- 

Up, guards, and at them again 
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elopment, and rekindle interest in 
the “mournful plain**, as Victor 
Hugo called ft. Many hope that it 
will also remind the country's 
politicians that something must be 
done about Waterloo. For, as 
everyone admits, the site today is 
a mess: a parking lot at the foot of 
a huge artificial mound, with 
tawdry souvenir shops, a barely 
functioning miniature car ride, 
restaurants boasting surly service 
and battlefield specials. There is 
no proper museum, no chance to 
explore the key scenes of the 
fighting, no sense of history. 

Even the 40-metre mound, sur¬ 
mounted with a 28-tonne hollow 
metal lion, is something of a 
deception. It is not, as most 
British visitors expect, a monu¬ 
ment to the victor, the Duke of 
Wellington, but commemorates 
the spot where one of the minor 

participants, the Prince of Orangp, 
was wounded. Tourists climb the 
226 steps for a rare view — 
although the coin-operated tele¬ 
scopes no longer work — but from 
above the undulations of the land, 
they cannot see the ridges that 
played key roles in the battle. In 
any case most of these have 
changed, as32,000cubic metres of 
earth were scooped up to buikl the 
mound, a Dutch idea, between 
1823 and 1826. 

Access to the mound was always 
free: But last year the local 
authorities, sensing a chance to 
make a few francs, put up a 
pinutik and charged admission. 
In return, they also erected a large 
tent containing some placards of 
engravings — only in French — 
showing bey scenes of the battle. 
The tourists objected, and so did 
nature: the tent blew down in a 

storm in the winter, and sow the 
turnstile has been removed. 

There are more serious moves 
afoot to do for Waterloo what the 
Americans have done so success¬ 
fully for their Civil War battle¬ 
fields: to sweep away all 
commercial development and 
landscape the whole site, with self- 
guided walks, introductory film 
shows and explanatory displays. ©Until now any 

plan has been 
bedevilled by 
bickering be¬ 
tween the may¬ 
ors of the four 
local com¬ 

munes, each of which owns a bit of 
the battlefield and has different 
ideas, the provincial government 
of Brabant, the government of 
Francophone Wallonia, and the 

central government in Brussels. 
Last year foe King Baudouin 
Foundation, a charitable organiza¬ 
tion, launched a European 
Community competition to create 
an international tourist centre that 
respected the natural environ¬ 
ment, the agricultural aspects and 
the memorial components. There 
were more than 569 entries, and 
222 people sent in detailed plans, 
from Germany, Belgium, Britain, 
France and The Netherlands 
among other countries. The win¬ 
ner, Rik Nijs from Ghent, was a 
student at the Architectural 
Association in London. 

Mr Nijs designed an elaborate 
pair of overlapping walls that 
stretched across the site at the 
point where the two armies met, 
bridging the main Charleroi road 
that bisects the battlefield, and 
faced with explanatory panels and 

- 

quotes on war and peace from 
Verdi’s Aida. Other entries in¬ 
cluded the construction of a 
museum in the shape of the old 
fermc replacing the lion monu¬ 
ment with a modern structure of 
metal sheets and concentric flying 
buttresses; the establishment of a 
second tourist area at La Belle 
Alliance, the farm at the south of 
the battlefield that served as 
Napoleon’s reconnoitring post; a 
series of paths around the fields 
for pedestrians and horse-drawn 
carriages; and the setting up of 
occasional tali fences, all of the 
same altitude, so that visitors 
could see the all-important con¬ 
tours of the land. 

None is likely to be realized. 
Serge Kubla, the mayor of Water¬ 
loo, has his own ideas for commer¬ 
cial exploitation of the site and 
thought many of the competition 

entries were too ambitions and 
would involve complicated expro¬ 
priation moceedings. An MP who 
visited the United States for icteas 
has set op a foundation called 
1815, and has raised about 
£35,000 from investora. 

Work has already begun on one 
proper museum; and the round 
panorama ofthe battle, with dusty 
replicas of horses and soldiers that 
look too tired ever to have fought, 
is likdy to be replaced. 

The souvenir shops are con¬ 
fident they will stay, and are 
looking forward to a bonanza. 
They sell the usual kitsch: small 
bronze busts of Napoleon, plates 
bearing his picture and Taiwan- 
made ashtrays with “Waterloo 
written around them. Napoleon is 
everywhere; curiously, there s 
hardly a sign of the Iron Duke. 

Visitors will be welcomed by 25 
Fwgtish-speaking guides, who will 
*wi«» them on three-hour tour&- 
The guides, including half a dozen 
British, Irish and Americans fir¬ 
ing in the area, have all been to 
lectures on the battle and have had 
to take an exam to ensure they had 
absorbed the facts. ©The present 

Duke of Welling¬ 
ton has promised 
to attend, but on 
the day of the 
battle he will be 
back in Windsor, 

where he is to be made a Knight of 
the Garter. Bat although many 
other British wiS join the celebra¬ 
tions, there win be no Duchess of 
Richmond to throw a ball in 
Brussels. The duke’s ancestor re*, 
marked after his victory: “I hope to 
GodIhavefoughtmylasxbattJe.lt 
ft a bed thing always to be fighting.” 
It was indeed a bloody day: 25,000 
of Napoleon’s men were killed and. 
more than 9,000 captured; Welting-- 
ton's casualties woe 15,000 and 
Blucher’s about 8,000. 

But Wellington's triumph was 
undoubted, although news trav¬ 
elled slowly. It was not until June 
22 that The Times published the 
official bulletin from Downing 
Street “The Duke of Wellington's 
dispatch, dared Waterloo, June 19, 
states that on the preceding day 
Buonaparte attacked, with his 
whole force, the British line 
supported by a corps of Prussians: 
which attack, after a long and 
sanguinary conflict, terminated in 
the complete overthrow of the 
enemy's army, with the loss of 150 
pieces of cannon and two eagles. 

“During the night, the Prussians 
under Marshal Blucher, who 
joined in the pursuit of the enemy, 
captured 60 guns, and a large part 
of Buonaparte’s baggage. The 
Allied armies continued to pursue 
the enemy. Two French generals 
were taken.” 
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MUSEUMS 
THOMAS HARDY: exhibition 
depicting his love of 
architecture, music, dance and 
visual arts, and marking the 
150th anniversary of his birth. 
British Library, Great Russell 
St London WC1 (071-323 
7595). Weekdays Item-5 pm. 
Sun 2-30-6pm; free. 
LEONID PASTERNAK: 
watercolours and drawings by 
the Russian painter, who died 
In Oxford. 
Ashmotean Museum, 
Beaumont St, Oxford (0865 

278000). Tues-Sat 10am-4pm, 
Sun 2prn-4pm; free (donations 
welcome); until Aug 9. 
JOHN WARD RA: 50 years Of 
portraits and other work. 
Cheltenham Art Gallery and 
Museum, Clarence St, 
Cheltenham (0242 237431). 
Mon-Sat IOam-5.20pm, Sun 
2pm-520pm; free; ends Jul 1. 
London's Pride: evolution of 
the capital’s parks and 

gardens. StucSes include John 
Evelyn's 17th century Deptford 
Museum of London, London 
Wall EC2 (071-600 3689). 
Tues-Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 2pm- 
6pm; £2, children and 
concessions 21, family ticket 
£3; until Aug 12. 

CAMALE PISSARRO: 70 
paintings, drawings and 
watercolours. 
The Burred Colection, PoRok 
Country Park, Glasgow (041 
6497151). Daily t0am-5pm. Sun 
2pm-5pm; free; until Jun 17. 

The temples of art 
Waldemar Januszczak, 

the arts commission¬ 
ing editor at Channel 

Four, believes that museums 
have taken the place of 
churches as centres of spiritual 
nourishment, and that the 
great new museums springing 
up over Europe in Stuttgart, 
Names, even Glasgow, are the 
new cathedrals. 

For centuries our churches 
and cathedrals were our art 
galleries. The greatest sculp¬ 
tors* work could often only be 

Lincoln is giving 

a new twist to the 

theories about the 

relationship of art 

and the Church, 

Simon Tait says 

It is not simply a philo¬ 
sophical, or even theosophi- 
cal, idea. Contemporary art is 
an unknown world to most 
people, and it is the task of 
museums to engage the in¬ 
terest of the public not only in 
past but present culture. Ju¬ 
dith Robinson is offering a 
guided exploration, inter¬ 
preted by the city and its 
dominating features. 

The list of artists intrigued 
enough to take part reads tike 
an extract from an art tutorial 

COLLECTING 

There’s a run on 
walking sticks 

seen as tomb adornments or crated ground ofthe Usher for on contemporary accomplish- 

IKK LIMES 

MUSEUMS & 
queries 

as parts of the architecture; 
painters who depended on 
church commissions for altar- female Christ 

fear of offending devout 
sensibilities: the subject is a 

'*&• 
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PORT 
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For would-be 
time travellers 
everywhere. 
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FREE ENTRY TO HUNDREDS 

OF MUSEUMS & GALLERIES 

The Times Museums &Galleries ftssport 

wiH take you from die Joe Age to the Space Age 

and beyond. 

Exclusive to readers of T7ie lines, holders 

o^&ee or entry to museonisaixl galleria 

all over Great Britain. Phis tree gifts, discounts in 

museum straps and other exrith$ benefits. 

Tbgether with The Times Museums & 

Galleries Guide (available from W H Smith and all 

good book shops) drb unique Passport is essential 

to anyone who would discover (be magic of 

museums. 

For your priceless Passport, simply fill in 

the coupon below, affix a postage stamp and send 

to: 1990 Museums & Galleries Passport Offer, 

POL Bax 92, Altrincham. Cheshire, WA14 5SZ. 

pieces were almost always This is a unique expert- ve 
confined to liturgical subjects, ment, costing the gallery more M 
and, in any case, many of than £45,000, with money 10 
them were priests. ' coming from the arts commu- 

Now the Usher Gallery in nity through such bodies as lef 
Lincoln has added a new twist, the Henry Moore Foundation, wc 
“We wanted to 
look at the role of 
contemporary art 
in spiritual life 
rather than the in¬ 
fluence of the 
Church on artists,** 
said Judith Robin¬ 
son, the assistant 
keeper of art at the 
Usher who came 
up with the idea 
with photographer 
and painter Garry 
Fabian-Miller. 
Some of our best 
contemporary art¬ 
ists have been 
asked to make 

■ pieces, including 
paintings, sculp¬ 
tures installa¬ 
tions, to take 
visitors on a voy¬ 
age of inspiration, _ _ ... _ ,_. . _ ^ 
with each artwork Jon Groom and life fire-piece mstaDabon 
and location being a stage in the cathedral's Minster Arts 
“The Journey”, the title of the Trust, and from the local we 
exhibition. The Usher will community. The sum in- is t 
hold a separate display linking volved is four more to 
the whole project together. than the Usher has ever before ho 

Lincoln is one of our most spent on an exhibition, and it ph 
glorious medieval cities, built is Hiring the whole of Lincoln in 
around the Romanesque min- and beyond as its gallery Nc 
ster. On the cathedral’s west space. be 
front is the astonishing frieze, “The Journey”, which can of 

" :#• 48 
;/* $p;. 

exhibition. The Usher wifi 
hold a separate display linking 
the whole project together. 

Lincoln is one of our most 
glorious medieval dries, built 
around the Romanesque min¬ 
ster. On the cathedral's west 
front is the astonishing frieze. 
the 12th-century creator of be seen from June 27 to 

MUSEUMS PASSPORT REQUEST FORM 

Only one passport per coupon. Complete the coupon below. Affix a stamp and send to address as above. 

which is unknown but who 
was a msuoer of international 
reputation whose hand has 
been detected in France and 

August 12, takes m the 
Theological Colkge Chapel, 
Lincoln Castle, the cathedral, 
St Mary Magdalene Church, 

Address 

Postcode 

possibly Italy. It was one of the Old Bishop's Palace and 
the great achievements of the The Rest (a kind of medieval 
age, and is now being pains¬ 
takingly conserved. 

The works of art seen by 

service station to revive flag¬ 
ging pilgrims nearing the top 
of The Hill which leads to the 

visitors this summer in “The cathedral). Beyond the city 
Journey” will be anything but walls, but stiff within tire 

Please albw 28 dap for delivery from receipt of order. No claims for loss in transit can be made after 60 dap. Offer 
yv^ilaMf to UK and Ireland addresses only. The Times cannot be held responsible for returned goods Ion in treash. 

•pious statements of feith. diocese, S 
Helen Chadwick’s sculpture, holme A 
“One Flesh”, Is deliberately Brueraze 

being put on safely unconse- of venufcs. 

diocese. Stow Church, Tup- 
holme Abbey and Temple 
Broer are included in the list 

ment: as well as Chadwick 
there is Richard Long, Craigie 
Aitchison with his more con¬ 
ventional treatments, Leonard 
McCabe and Jon Groom, and 
10 others. 

Bora in Wales, Mr Groom 
left Britain four yearn ago to 
work in Italy, Germany and, 

now. New York, 
and on the way he 
developed an 
international rep¬ 
utation for his ab-' 
struct paintings. 
His contribution is 
a five-piece in¬ 
stallation of copper 
and mahogany for 
the cathedral itself 
“There’s nothing 
particularly re¬ 
ligious about the 
piece, and I’m not 
religious, but I 
think if anybody’s 
work is spiritual it 
is the abstract art¬ 
ist’s,” Mr Groom 
says. “If this paint¬ 
ing works it will 
help me in my 
understanding of 

M religion. I paint to 
00 find out.” 

Not only is the cathedral 
welcoming the experiment, ft 
is embracing ft. From June 21 
to 23 the dean and chapter are 
hosting a conference on the 
place of contemporary artists 
in the life of the Church. “The 
New Age syndrome seems to 
be at work in most other walks 
of life,” said Canon Rex 
Davis, the sub-dean, “why not 
in the Church too?" He be¬ 
lieves that the interaction of 
culture and art with religion is 
indispensable for an under¬ 
standing of any religion. “To 
understand Rothko, for in¬ 
stance, yon almost have to be 
in a mystical frame of mind. 

“We’ve got to find fresh 
metaphors for spiritual ex¬ 
citement. The Journey* offers 
an opportunity to bring 
contemporary work into the 
cathedral to challenge our 
vision and our minds.” 

The better class of walk- bust of someone looking like 
ing stick is no longer Raphael Together they mari? 
merely a companion- £726. Both were carved in 

able accompaniment to a walk ivory, and though far from 
in the country. It has become new, they might vex the 
a collectors’ item. In a sale at conscience. 
Christie's South Kensington Such problems are avoid- 
£2,200 was paid for an ebo- able. In the same sale there 
nized example mounted in was a late 19th-century spheri- 
gold and with the names of cal handle made of Meissen 
famous circus acts studded in (Dresden) porcelain, painted 
rose diamonds. with a fete galante scene of 

A few years ago, the demand lovers in the style of Watteau, 
for new walking slicks had that sold for £132, while at 
shrunk so much that only three South Kensington, an unusual 
major firms in Britain were Art Deco number in stained 
producing a quality product, wood went for £242. 
Now there is a revival of Some walking sticks are 
interest in everything from the interesting for what they con- 
trusty ash plant, starting at £4, ceal: the innocent-loo king 
to the country craftsman's sword-stick with the rapier 
rustic creation or the Conti- blade hidden in its shaft, or 
nental slide with moulded the contraption, invented in 
resin handle, imitating carved France about 1850, disguising 
ivory or bone, for which as a gun that fires a bullet 
much as £50 may be asked. through the opened ferule — 

There are also American quite literally a shooting stick, 
imports with handles carved From Elizabethan to Vic¬ 
ki real buffalo horn — re- torian times, many gentlemen 
moved, ft is to be hoped, from fev?ured a slide incorporating 
animals that have died from a vinaigrette — a container for 
natural causes. We are on a. sponge soaked in scented 
equally sensitive ground with vj“e6ar that, when opened, 
many ofthe older slides. Some o®*1 ti>* odours ofthe streets, 
of the finest specimens, 1 ?ncc s?w a stick that had a. 
particularly those made in bl?ar P*pe, complete with 
India and Japan in the last wiP.^?i.eld- built into it 
century, have handles, and , WaUun6 sheks of coloured 
sometimes shafts too, of were made at Newcastle 
carved ivory. ^ elsewhere about 1815-45. 

As the export of ivory TJ**. belong to a group of 
artefacts, of whatever age, is ^ as “friggefs”, 
now widely forbidden, ft ““were earned in procession 
would be unwise to stroll ^ apprentices, in much the 
through customs swinging the a®™6 way that dram majors 
mahma ca^ circa 1900, ^“*7. batons. They had a 
topped with an ivory finial P™**®*! use, too, as a means 
and an engraved silver mount, of drawing curtains hung from 
sold for £77 at a recent wooden poles. When not in 
Sotheby’s Chester sale. An- they are hooked over the 
other, carved with “a semi- cods ofthe poles, to reflect the 
naked nymph” was lotted of candies and oil lamps, 
with <me surmounted by a Peter Phflp 

■:T ■ SALES GUIDE \ - v-- 
WINE LOVER: 11 sdvsr- 
mountad cut-glass daretiuga 
from £120-£1BO and £35v-£400 
provide attractive taster to 72 
lots o* spirit flasks, wine 
funnels, corkscrews and other 
wine-retated items ta mkkile- 
ranoe saver sale. 
Christie’s South Kensington, 
85 Old Brampton Road, 
London SW7[071-5817611). 
Viewing MonSam-T^Opm, 
sale Tues 1pm. 
POT UDS: Atkinson’s Bear 
Grease to Yanfley s toothpaste 
among various monochrome 
and cotour-prtnted pot lids. 
Estimates vary from g50-£80 
for a pair of “war'-and 
“nosca" to a ariXiD of 21 for 

between £150*250. 
Sotheby's. Summon Place, 

West Sussex 
(0403783933). Sales Mon 
1pm, Tue I0.30am-2prn. Wed 
10-30am-2pm. 

BETJEMAN: Among foe books 
and letters in this sale is an 
eight-fine signed typescript 
poem, believed unpublished, 
by John Betjeman beginning: 
'For forty years the south 

coast waves/have soaked its 

Look for tot 30 (£6O£80). 
Phillips. 101 New Bond Street, 
London W1 (071-629 6602). 
Viewing Tues and Wed 9am- 
430pm, sale Tfturs 1pm. * 
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OUT AND ABOUT 
j^nole, historic home of the Sackville family, is building on the grandest scale. Nigel Andrew feasts on its rich fare 

TONY WHITE 

If luxury is your cup of tea... 
s with food, so with his¬ 
toric houses. There are 
limes when you only fancy 
a snack — an Alfriston 

Cleigy House, say. or a Coleridge 
Collage — and there are times, 
particularly near Ihe beginning of 
the season, when only a real blow¬ 
out will do. A Blenheim, a Wilton, a 
Burghley — or a Knole. Here is a 
house reputed to have the calcn- 
drical total of 365 rooms. 52 
staircases and seven counyards. 
Nobody has had the energy to'check 
all those figures, but what is certain 
is that Knole is huge — and in ways 
that go well beyond the mere 
physical scale. 

But size is as good a place as any 
to begin. There are four acres of 
buildings here, stretching 500ft 
from west to east, set in a thousand 
acres of parkland. As you make your 
way across this vast, rolling estate, 
with its clumps of ancient oak and 
beech and its herds of grazing deer, 
what eventually hoves into view 
looks more like a small fortified 
town than a single house. 

Em tallied towers and turrets and 
an army of tall chimneys rise above 
long, surprisingly low roofs of 
homely reddish-taown tiles, punc¬ 
tuated by countless gables. The 
wails — including a prodigious 
bounding wall which encloses the 
gardens — are all of silver-grey 
Kentish ragstone. The whole thing 
seems — like a town — to have 
grown organically over the centu¬ 
ries, eventually nestling down into 
its broad acres, becoming part of the 
scenery. 

From the outside this enormous 
house is, contrary to all expecta¬ 
tions, the least intimidating of 

stately homes — ex-stately homes, I 
should say, fur it is now in the hands 
or the National Trust. The approach 
can be stage-managed as a sequence 
of transformation scenes, if you do 
it on foot (park in Sevcnoaks, or 
take the train and walk). 

The first transformation comes 
after you pass straight from the 
bustling* comfortable, traffic-af¬ 
flicted town, by way of 
an entrance opposite 
the church, into a 
tranquil, unchanged 
and fairly improbable 
deer park. 

The second trans¬ 
formation comes after 
you have gone through 
the entrance gate in 
the West front — a 
long, low range, just 
two storeys with ga¬ 
bles, and a modest 
gate-tower in the mid¬ 
dle - and suddenly 
you are in one of the 
grand courtyards of. 
Hampton Court, or 
the quadrangle of an 
Oxford college. It is in 
feet Green Court, and 

centuries — with the Sackvilles, the 
first of whom. Thomas Sackville. 
1st Earl of Dorset, did most to 
create the house we see today. A 
man of enormous wealth, cousin to 
Queen Elizabeth and Lord High 
Treasurer of England, he spent 
£40,000 or Tudor money on Knolc 
in one 10-month period alone, 
importing skilled craftsmen from 

there are 
more transformations to come. The 
three outer sides of this huge 
courtyard were tacked on by Henry 
vm to accommodate his retinue, 
for Knole was at one time a royal 
palace. 

The inner side, with its (second) 
lower gatehouse, was built by 
Knole’s first important owner. 
Archbishop Thomas Bourchier, in 
the late 15th century: yes, Knole was 
an archbishop's palace too. 

Family ownership began — and 
ended, after three and a half 

Transformation chamber: the Stone Court at Knole, Kent 

supplement the native 

Duke of Dorset. The Sackvilles 
seem to have been dispropor¬ 
tionately gifted with good taste, and 
the happy knack of marrying big 
money. Thomas Sackville himself 
was a poet when young, writing the 
first English tragedy in black verse 
(Gorboduc, by all accounts unread¬ 
able). The literary gene, of course, 
carried right through to Vita 

Sackville-West, 
daughter of the 3rd 
Lord Sackville and a 
great lover of Knole 
(also the setting for 
her friend Virginia 
Woolf's Orlando). 
Thanks to the keen 
collecting instincts of 
the Sackvilles, what 
has come down to us 
is not only a pro¬ 
digious Jacobean 
house, but a glittering 
treasure heap of 17th 
century furniture in 
warehouse quantities, 
of gorgeous carpets 
and tapestries, and 
fine paintings, includ¬ 
ing Van Dycks and 

Italy to 
talent. 

Essentially it is his bouse that you 
enter, after crossing a second, very 
different courtyard — the Stone 
Court, flagged, and with Thomas 
Sackville's elegant Doric colonnade 
along one side. But later hands have 
also left their mark on Knole, 
particularly, in the 17th century, the 
5th Earl of Dorset, who married the 
beautiful Lady Frances Cranfield, 
and the 6th Earl, poet, patron and 
Restoration courtier; then, in the 
ISth century, the cultivated 3rd 

Knell ers and Lelys, and a whole 
roomful of Reynolds (he was a pal 
of the 3rd Duke’s). 

The most sumptuous display of 
all is the Aladdin's cave known as 
the King’s Room, where even the 
furniture is silver, and the state bed, 
with its matching chairs and stools, 
jsentirely covered in gold and silver 
brocade. 

The National Trust permits us to 
view this dazzling sight only 
through a glass screen, as if we were 
in a museum rather than a house 
(which is feir enough, arguably, as 

ibis room was always a showpiece, 
the contents imported from White¬ 
hall Palace by the 6ih Ear!). 

Knole. not content with one long 
gallery, has three, one of which is 
bung with huge Raphael cartoons — 
copies actually, but good ones. The 
light, particularly in the aptly named 
Brown Gallery, is sepukhrally dim, 
thanks to the Trust's conservation- 
minded exclusion of sunlight. 

The Ballroom, with its breath¬ 
taking marble chimneypiece and 
exquisite ceiling, is one of the 
greatest of all Jacobean interiors. 
Thomas Sackville probably used it 
as his dining room, but of course he 
had an immense Great Hall as well, 
and just off that a grand staircase 
clearly designed for show, with 
every surface painted or carved or 
worked in coloured stones. 

At the foot of the stairs — nothing 
to do with Thomas Sackville — 
reclines the sexiest bit of statuary 
you are ever likely to see in any 
English house. It is a nude plaster 
figure of the 3rd Duke's Italian 
mistress, lying on her front, display¬ 
ing a shapely bottom that seems, I 
swear, to follow you up the stairs. 

Yes, in more ways than one 
Knole is a feast for the senses, a long 
and various banquet of delights. 
You stagger out at the end of it 
sated, footsore, in a pleasingly 
exhausted daze — and gasping for a 
cup of tea. Now I hate to end on a 
negative note, but I must warn you: 
Knole, the house that has every¬ 
thing. has no tea shop. 

• Knole. Sevenoaks. Kent, open until 
the end of Oct. Wed-Sat and bank 
holidays Ilam-Spm. Sun 2-Spm (last 
admission 4pm); £2.50 (Fri £3). child 
£1.30 (£1.50). 

OUTINGS 

The archers — a 
medieval story Shrewsbury in the shadow of Henry V: living history event 

with re-runs of the battles of Shrewsbury and Agtncourt. 
Trial by combat and archery championships between the 

Marcher Lords and the Shrewsbury Archers. Also falconry, early 
gunnerv, the arming of a knight, period music and crafts. 
Shrewsbury Castle. Today, tomorrow 2.30-5.30pm; £2, child 
£1. Information on 0743 50761. 

BALLOON AND BENTLEY 
FIESTA: Twenty-five hot-air 
baPoons with pilots from Great 
Britain, France. Germany and 
America, and the international 
bahoonrst Per Lmdstrand; 25 
Bentleys, belonging to the 
Bentley Drivers' Club, act as 
ferries between the castle and 
balloon landing points. Rights 

.early morning and late 
afternoon. Full refreshments, 
including early morning 
breakfast, and champagne 
marquee. 
Leeds Castle. Maidstone, Kent 
(0622 765400). Today, 
tomorrow 6am-8pm; £3.70, 
child £2.20. 
ST ELIZABETH'S APPEALS 
GARDEN OPEN DAYS: Two 
delightful Hertfordshire 
gardens open tomorrow in aid 
of victims of epilepsy. At 
Bromley Hall, Stan don, near 
Ware, 2.30-5.30pm, an 
opportunity to see a medium¬ 
sized mature garden with old- 
fashioned roses, vegetables, 
fruit and wide variety of plants. 
Homemade teas, parking and 
access for wheelchairs; £1, 
child 50p. 
At the Japanese Garden, 
Cohered, near Buntingford, 2- 
6pm, you can see a tea house, 
waterfalls, and an embroidery 
mountain in the garden named 
Koraku Eh (meaning the 
Garden of Good Luck and 
Long Life). Teas, parking but 
not suitable for wheelchairs; 
£1.50, child 75p. 
THE BORDERS ANTIQUE 
DEALERS’ FAIR: Quality fair in 
castle dating from the 11th 
century, externally restored to 
its medieval appearance. 
Superb surroundings and 
views. 
Alnwick Castle, Alnwick, 
Northumberland. Today 
tomorrow, 10am-5pm; £2, 
accompanied child free. 
CHATHAM FOURTH ANNUAL 
MODEL RAILWAY 
EXHIBITION: Twenty-five 
different layouts, expert 
demonstrations and advice, 
and a large selection of trade 
stands. 
Chatham Historic Dockyard, 
Chatham, Kent (0634 812551). 
Today, tomorrow 10am- 
5.30pm; £2.50, chHd £1-50. 
SALTASH TOWN REGATTA: 
Now in its 154th year. Flowing 
events today and tomorrow, 
pulled in traditional Cornish 
rowing boats, plus Cornish gig 
racing (gigs being 32ft long and 
of the type once used to pull 
out to sailing ships in the last 
century). Sailing races 
tomorrow including, for the 
first time, Chinese Dragon 
Boats. Festivities ashore 
include displays, exhibitions, 
sideshows ana stalls. 
Saltash, Cornwall. Today, 
tomorrow. Information on 0752 
842369. 
MUSIC MEMORIES AND 
MOONLIGHT: Dance the night 

away with the Syd Lawrence 
Orchestra at the home of Sir 
Winston Churchill, now 
managed by the National Trust 
Picnic by the lake or book a 
restaurant table. 
Chartwell, Westertam. Kent 
Tonight 8.30am-2pm; £20 
bookable on 0732 866368. 
SINGLETON HEAVY HORSE 
DAY: More than 40 horses 
representing all the heavy 
breeds, plus the Whitbread 
shires from the City of London, 
and other turnouts including 
horse-drawn pantechnicons. 
Competitions from noon, grand 
parade 4pm. 
Weald and Down land Open Air 
Museum, Singleton, 
Chichester, Sussex. 
Tomorrow. Information on 
0243 63348. 
SSAFA INTERNATIONAL 
DISPLAY: Organized by the 
Staffers. Sailors and Airmen's 
Families Association, an 
international airshow with Nato 
air forces and civilian aerobatic 
and military displays. Pleasure 
flights. 
RAF Church Fenton, near 
Tadeaster, North Yorkshire. 
Tomorrow. Gates open 9am, 
flying 1-5.30pm; £5, child (five- 
14) £2. under-fives free. 
MYATTS FIELDS FAIR: 
Organized by M/net 
Conservation Association to 
commemorate the 101st 
anniversary of the opening of 
the park. Displays, local stalls, 
music and children's 
entertainments. Refreshments. 
Myatt's Fields Park. Knatchbull 
Road, London SE5. Today 2- 
6pm; free. Information on 071- 
7330711. 
FOURTH ANNUAL WOODEN 
BOAT SHOW: Traditional 
wooden boats on display, with 
boat builders and marine 
chandlers. The Captain Cook 
exhibition and newly-restored 
Queen's House are worth a 
visit 
National Maritime Museum, 
Park Row, London SE10(081- 
858 4422). Today, tomorrow, 
10am-6pm. Admission to boat 
show free. Passport ticket to 
the museum. Old Royal 
Observatory, Queen's House 
and exhibitions. £8, child £3. 
BRAMHAM INTERNATIONAL 
HORSE TRIALS AND 
COUNTRY FAIR: Cross¬ 
country all day today. 
Tomorrow, finals of the three- 
day showjumping event, and 
plus two BSJ showjumping 
classes with internationally 
famous riders such as Harvey 
Smith, taking part and the 
country fair. 
Bramham Park, Wetherby, 
West Yorkshire (0937 844265). 
Today (£5, child £2.50), 
tomorrow (£4. child 22), 9am- 
6pm. Admission today adult 
£5, child £2.50. Tomorrow 
adult £4, child £2. 

Judy Froshaug 

FARMYARD DIARY 
Paul Heiney answers his critics on the way he works down on his Suffolk farm 

was advised early in my 
television career that 
‘you should allow the 
cities to spoil breakfast, 
never lunch", in other 
s. get the pain over with 
dy and forget iL It was 

advice, which I have 
ted well to the fanning 
of life. My critics, of 

n there are several, can 
* me miserable for an 
: morning’s raucking- 
but by feeding-up time I 
usually managed to put 
out of mind, 
course, f have my 

arters too, but one sharp 
in a letter can negate a 

and words of praise. It's 
hat when you care deeply 
l what you are doing, 
remind you what that IS, 

iave about 40 acres of 
Ik land which we intend 
irk by cart-horse, fanning 
rmony with naiure rather 
fighting her with com- 
synihetic chemicals, the 
term effects of which are 
mknown. I am taking as 
node! the farming prae- 
of the first few decades of 
century. I believe that 
ng then bad certain val- 
ivhich have been lost in 
ame of progress. What I 
loing is not vastly dif- 
t from what is now 
u as “organic fanning”; 
1 for the horses, which 
t experiment. Or perhaps 
centricity. 
ice I first expressed those 
j some months ago, my 
has bulged with accusa- 

of "single-handedly 
jog the Western world 
ids starvation", of ttim- 
ie clock back to the days 
inner's lung, anthrax and 

and conjuring up a 
■s Own image of farm- 
This seems over-the-top. 
the scale of what we are 
(nobody gets vilified for 

ie 40 acres into set-aside, 
jjding Alton Towers on 
it I shall give tbe critics a 

J^staud accused of 
aticizing what were, in 

depressed anci e.*f0,t" 
times. “Where will you 
he men willing to brea< 
bocks the way my fetner 
hisT* asked one wnteM 
earned that I shall be 
*foe clock tack not to 
lays when farming matte 

but w the limes when 
made nothing. 

The troubles 
sprouting 

from Brussels 

Feeding time: Farmer Heiney with his fleeced sheep 

These themes recur. There is 
no doubt that farm-workers 
always have been (and still 
are?) exploited. But that is not 
part of our experiment. We 
exploit nobody- Wouldn’t 
know how to start. H is not foe 
social conditions I am trying 
to re-create, but the science. I 
am interested in a system of 
fanning which was good for 
foe land and, in turn, pro¬ 
duced wholesome com and 
animals. 

1 am not sure why critics are 
so convinced that my farming 
with horses requires foe local 
children to develop rickets 
and pregnant milkmaids to 
die in every ditch. This small 
farm is not cut off from the 
outside world, not “self-suf¬ 
ficient" or isolated: it is 
merely a tesMube in which I 
am conducting a very pleasant 
experiment. 

If it makes foe more heated 
of my critics feel any easier. 
I'm happy to be dismissed as 
an eccentric, rural boffin. 
However, 1 might add that we 

have several old horsemen 
and farmworkers who help 
out, and that not one of them 
finds modern farm work any 
improvement on what they 
did 50 years ago, or any less 
stressful. 

Then comes the economics 
of the operation. I have been 
bombarded with essays on 
“the price structure of the 
international grain market" 
and dire warnings that “we 
hold only a few weeks' supply 
of com in store as a buffer 
against hanger on an inter¬ 
national scale". Ail of this is 
intended to persuade tne that 
the economics of labour- 
intensive, low-tech farming 
does not make sense. 

I agree. BuL equally, if my 
figures do not add up, nor do 
the ludicrous sums on which 
hi-tech modern forming has 
been based. I cannot explain 
why, and nor can most farm¬ 
ers. The whole system is 
tainted by the touch of Brus¬ 
sels. which has cunningly 
contrived a system beyond. 

human comprehension and 
interwoven fanning with so¬ 
cial engineering ana national 
electoral politics so that they 
can never, now, be untangled. 

As I dimly understand it, 
the system guarantees a price 
for com and then penalizes 
those who produce too much, 
having previously provided 
incentives to produce even 
more. Now we have a “set- 
aside” scheme to pay people 
to do nothing at aU. So, if a 
deluge of money is needed 
anyway to prop up agriculture 
and ensure foe supply of food, 
would ii not be better used in 
supporting a system that has 
none of the distasteful facets 
that modern forming is 
exhibiting? I would quite like 
a grant of some sort, and 1 
think I may be the only farmer 
who has never had one. Now for the olive 

branch. I recognize 
that farmers get a 
raw deal. They are a 

heavily kicked ball in the 
cross-Channel game of Euro¬ 
pean politics. And, just as a 
punch-drunk victim will lash 
out at anybody who gets in bis 
way, 1 can see why they should 
find me such an inviting 
target. 

A Yorkshire former's wife 
explained why our forming 
experiment gives rise to angry 
outbursts. “It's because so 
many farmers just wish they 
could do what you are doing,” 
she said; “pull up the draw, 
bridge and get °n with it 
They’re sick of the stupid 
system too, and simply want 
to farm." 

So foal is what we are doing: 
for all of them. Since Brussels 
will not help financially, and 
we do not have the knack of 
exploiting anyone yet, our 
experiment is heavily sub¬ 
sidized by forays'tack into 
lelevision and journalism. 

However, the form's firsL 
tiny income was earned this 
week, by IS gallant sheep, 
which, after some skittish 
reluctance, allowed them¬ 
selves to be deprived of their 
fleeces. They are now looking 
naked and deceptively ir.no- 
cenL l am told, insultingly, 
that their wool will probably 
be “good only for carpets". 
Something I can chew on in 
frustration, perhaps, when tbe 
next lot of letters comes in. 

There are a 
of ways to cut 
mortgage payments. 

If your mortgage repayments are eating you out of 

house and home, then let The Mortgage Corporation help. 

We have a whole range of ways to tailor your 

payments to your needs. Like reducing them to as little 

as £zero in the difficult early months.* Or stabilising them 

as protection against interest fluctuations. We can even 

stabilise and reduce them. 

lb find out more about a mortgage to suit your 

finances send in the coupon or call us on the number 

below. And let us help with a mortgage that gives you 

breathing space. 

Here’s the number 
0800 800 456. 
Here’s the cut. 

■Ask about our Payment Holiday Mortgape. 

ARE YOU BORROWING FOR: HOUSE PURCHASE □ FIRST TIME BUYER □ RE-MORTGAGED 

PRIMARY APPLICANT SECONDARY APPLICANT 

BASIC SALARY C PA 

PRESENT ADDRESS OVEBTIME/COMMISSION £ PA 

ALL APPLICANTS 

POSTCODE AMOUNT OF LOAN REO. 

DAYTIME Tf.L NIX _ . . APPROX VALUE OF PROPERTY 

Tbe Mortgage Corporation 

FREEPOST 
Woking. Surrey 

GU2i 5BR. 

or consult your financial adviser. 

RAS1C SALARY 

m 0800 800 456 TbeMortg^^ffpciatfcn 
The above information is treated in Ihe strides! confidence. It will be used to belp illustrate your passible future 

mortgage payments. 

mTBTtMECOMMlSWP?>l X 

‘LmidqIb baaed on ov HeadSiart Pajmnat Holiday pndo&t wtnr* Hw pMtpusd paymiraia londbar wiib lateral are added to the hm art the rad of ike ihncor *ix uunatbiMrfarf 
Bawd on luaclb 4; toon £60000- Pwfpowd interest and coopmd Internet of -ill ha added is tto laan. Ntf Deathly Interest payncol of LTHM. Thud nrnoi 
GSMM4. Term 2 s j nan. APR IMS; | variable) WcfanMng estimated Imal and valuation fee*. Loan h repayable mt Um «ad at Ihe lem. la adduiM to yarn- praiMrtj ■ mortem 
prfej and IHomMWMMCg policy may be reOBiiwt-ae additional aflrariJy. Minima *$e ta yawa An acceptance IrnttlJOSA Written aaofaUon anibbh. Sahfert 

YOUR HOME IS AX USX IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAY MENTS ON A MORTGAGE OB OTHER LOAN SECURED ON 



EATING OUT 
Jonathan Meades explores the difference between aspirant English exquisiteness and sheer Japanese virtuosity 

Dining in the doll’s house T&e umnfligaiedly exquisite 
is a gastronomic idiom that 
is today less zealously pur- 

f sued by the mass of pro¬ 
fessional cooks than it was in the 
Past The exquisite has, rather 

become the province of the 
ambitious home cook. I can think of 
a novelist in Dartmouth Park, a 
lexicographer and a psychotherapist 
in Maida Hill, a nephrologist's wife 
“i Camberwell, a designer’s hus¬ 
band in Vauxhall, all of whom cook 
not merely with prowess and inven¬ 
tion but with purposeful elabora¬ 
tion. These people belong to a 
particular stratum of the metropoli¬ 
tan middle class and it is, I suggest, 
no coincidence that such chefs as 
Rowfey Leigh at Kensington Place, 
Alastair Little in Soho, and Simon 
Hopkinson at Bibendum have en¬ 
joyed such success and acclaim; 
they are of that class and are, if you 
like, cooking for their own kind, 
their own people. They know the 
form, are insouciantly attuned to 
the gastronomic consensus. Their 
infrequent forays into the exquisite 
are sure-footed!y based in a tra¬ 
dition they have invented for 
themselves. 

The aspirant exquisiteness of the 
cooking at McCtenients at Twick¬ 
enham Green is not, perhaps, so 
soundly founded. Everything is at 
the same pitch of elaboration; there 
is no relief, no chiaroscuro. And 
while some of it is fully flavoured, 
there seems to be as much concen¬ 
tration applied to the achievement 
of daintiness, which is not exquisite¬ 
ness at all. It is all rather reminis¬ 
cent of doll's house food. The chef- 
proprietor of this tiny and rather 
twee restaurant at a busy junction 
(sit in the window for long enough 
and you'll convince yourself that a 
bus is going to come through it) 
either lacks a measure of boldness 
or keeps himself on too tight a rein. 

The place is within a whisker of 
being rally rather estimable, but so 
long as it persists with such prac¬ 
tices as ‘•garnishing" black pudding 
io pastry with half a quail's egg or 
serving a thimbleful of couscous 
with chicken it will not be of much 
more than parochial interest. The 
black pudding was first-rate though, 
and apparently home-made. The 
chicken dish was further let down 
by the indifferent quality of the fowl 
itself . , 

Needless to say, everything here 
is fancily laid out Design is given as 
much emphasis as content. I think 
that this actually lessens the appeal 
of certain dishes. Lamb with an 
aubergine charlotte was fine but 
would have been no less fine had it 
not been mugged by a window- 
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dresser. The same might be said of a 
dish of scallops with ratatouille. All 
the time spent on crating minute 
vegetable dice is time wasted. The 
puddings and the sweets with coffee 
are. predictably, outstanding. 

Fussiness seems appropriate here. 
A plate of mini-portions of crCme 
caramel, blackcurrant mousse, three 
sorts of chocolate mousse, raspberry 
millefeuiDe etc was tremendous: Mr 
McCIement has the lightest touch. 
And his truffles and chocolates are 
probably as good as you'll get in this 
country. He is a truly talented 
confectioner. 

He is a less talented buyer of 
wine. The list is dearly aimed at 
“special occasion" diners. There is 
very little worth drinking under £20, 
and though there is a fair selection 
of half bottles they are not cheap. A 
half ofEnglish-bottled 1971 ChCos- 
Labory was no good and was 

replaced without demur by a half of 
1970 Ch Cissac, which was a bit 
more like it With nothing else to 
drink, the bill for two, including a 
10 per cent service charge, was £84. 

Theguifbetween mock exquisite¬ 
ness ami the real thing could hardly 
be more patently illumined than by 
contrasting McClements with a 
newish Japanese establishment 
called Naltano. This occupies a 
basement in Beauchamp Place that 
used to house an outfit called Ports, 

McCLEH^NTS 
★★★★★ 
12, The Green, Twickenham, 
Middlesex (081-755 0176). Lunch 
Tues to Fri, dinner Tues to Sat 
£80. Set lunch £50. Major cards. 
NAKANO 
★★★★★★ 
11 Beauchamp Place, SW3 (071- 
58138371. Lunch and dinner Tues to 
Sat £80. Major cards. 

which was almost certainly the best 
Portuguese place in town. Nakano is 
very likely the best Japanese place 
in town. No attempt has been made 
to lay on national colour. The point 
of the place is the cooking alone. 
The menu is an inventory of the 
bizarre, the rare, the recherche. The 
imagination behind it possesses the 
toughness and rigour of real 
dandyism. 

Because the majority of London- 
Japanese restaurants are formulaic 
and confine themselves to a limited 
repertoire, and because I have not 
been to Japan, I have no real 
measure by which to gauge 
Nakano’s chef Saburo KikuchL I do 
not know for instance whether he 
produces dishes of his own devising 
or whether his outre creations 
belong to the normal store and 
would seem commonplace in To¬ 
kyo or Osaka. Either way, it is 

impossible not to discern the sheer 
audaciousness cf many dishes and 
the sheer virtuosity' of their maker. 
The cooking combines, with fastidi¬ 
ous abandon, the subtle and the 
deftly brutal, and thus more ac¬ 
curately mirrors Japan, or a particu¬ 
lar conception of that country, than 
the usual run of tempura and 
noodles does. This coolring seems 
congruent with the culture that it 
comes from. .. 

• But it is not its exoticism ana its 
strangeness which render the cook¬ 
ing exquisite; that quality is intrin¬ 
sic. It is the very quiddity of this 
cooking, not its unfamiliarity, that 
distinguishes it. Nakano offers a 
number of standard, or standaid¬ 
sounding, dishes as well as arcana. 
But even tempura gets a twist the 
battered vegetables include aspara¬ 
gus, nettle leaves, chillis. French 
beans wrapped in seaweed. White 
noodles are served with flecks of 
batter* strands of seaweed and an 
unusually gentle rice vinegar. This 
is classy nursery food. 

number of the dishes meld 
the blandness of (a pe¬ 
culiarly white and very 
delicate) bean curd with 

items of the utmost piquancy or 
strength. Salmon entrails for in¬ 
stance. These are pureed. the colour 
of Burgundy mixed with squid ink. 
and belligerently gamev. If you like 
jugged hare, cod liver oil and things 
of that ilk this should appeaL 
Another bean curd dish is done with 
cod roe and chilli; a classic Mutt and 
Jeff combo. Cod roe appears again 
as a sort of dressing on cuttle fish. 
Sea cucumber this is like eating a 
piece of evolution dressed with 
gingw and vinegar. Hokke fish is 
vaguely akin in flavour to salt cod 
but inferior to the salt cod Ports 
used to do. Dried sardine fry 
resemble microscopically reviewed 
spermatazoa; they are vermicular, 
elver-like and totally delicious. 
Grilled salmon skin is deliberately 
made un-crisp by something called 
ponzu vinegar. Rubbery fishcake is 
krinkle-kut and an improvement on 
the usual Balls of, apparently, 
mashed potato 3re fried in flour. 
Raw- tuna is served with grated yam. 
Cooked tuna is of the density and 
sweetness of pork cooked for hours. 

All these dishes are served in 
small ‘•tasting” portions. With two 
Sapporo beers and a green tea ice¬ 
cream. two will pay about £S0. 

This is a restaurant which will go 
some wav towards reforming its 
customers’ conceptions of Japanese 
cooking and, I think, of Japan itself 
And in a baser, more utilitarian 
way. it is enjoyable and endlessly 
fascinating. 

Stare - up to a maximum of 10 
— are for cooking rather man 
swags and chandeliers. Prices 
on this page are for athree- 
course meat for two. They 
include an aperitif and modest 
wine in the case of French 
places, tea in the cese of 
oriental ones and so on. Pnces 
change: they usually goup- 
Dishes also may have changed 
_ they are given only as an 
indication of the , 
establishment’s repertoire-1 
accept no responsibility for 
disappointments and claim no 
credit for happy surprises. 
Always phone first J.M. 

THAI 

BahnThai 
★■*•★★★ .... 
21a Frith Street, London W1 
(071-4378504) 

SmSSiSteSS the cooWig 
of standard issue dishes is sound 
and because the menu goes way 
beyond the usual repertoire into 
trotter dishes and offal dishes. The 
green curry is probably thB finest in 
London. No one should iSInk wste 
with Thai food but in case someone 
should want to, tfwxa is a smgu&y 
impressive list Without wro: £42. 

Thai Pavilion 
•Jcjritr 
42 Rupert Street, London Wl 
(071-2876333) 
Elegant premises, variable cooking. 
Chicken in pandam leaves is worth 
investigation and so is the prawn 
soup. Better give a rrnss to the 
greasily battered deep-fried veg 
and the indifferent saiay. Semes Is 
rather chaotic and veiy slow. £34. 

Bedtington Cafe 
★★★ 
24 Fauconberg Road, London 
W4 (081-994 1965) 
By day a grease caff, by night a 
Thai a nor. The Thai cooking has 
some affinities with greasy cooking 
—notably in the deep-fried battered 
dishes. The "red" and "green” 
curries are an right, though might 
be unproved if the frozen peas 
were omitted. Veryfriendiy, very 
rough and ready. £22. 

Sri Siam 
★★★★★★ 
14 Old Compton Street, 
London Wl (071-4343544) 
Thai cooking done with European 
flair—and all tha better for it The 
restaurant is long, narrow, noisy 
and rather effortfuUy decorated. 
The cooking, with the exception of 
staples, is impressive: tempura of 
vegetables, line fish cakes, 
marvellous "red” curry, mined beef 
with coriander and mint £50^55. 

The Blue Elephant 
★★★★★★ 
4 Fulham Broadway, London 
SW6(071-3856595) 
Offshoot of Brussels’ top Thai 
restaurant and the cookery is 
mediated by Belgian nous. It is thus 
far from tti8 peasant-based gear of 
most Thai places. Marvellous 
grilled scallops, fish cakes and 
safay ow8 as much to Bemkan as 
to Thailand. Good lamb with ginger 
and gartre, and beef with chw and 
baby aubergines. The place is 
jungie-thicic with plants and the 
service is by boys in martial 
uniform. Expensive wines. £60. 

Chaopraya 

22 St Christopher’s[^aoe. 
London wi (071-4860777) 
Cavernous Thai baswnwtTw 

tSSSSSSSStSS^ 

WESTLONDON_ 

201 Kensington ClnjnXiSbeet, 
London ^(071-7273184) 
Large, loud, viiaf. This fe a motJd- 
breaker. the metropolitan venue of 
the moment It is tesrionatte 
precisely because of its cor^ 
riot - Hke, say, L»>9»w-1 
It A combmattonot chgf( 

architect {Jutyan Wickham) has 
created something far beyond a 
mere showptaM for klichen 
excellence. Nowhereeteein 
London offers such cooWng at 
such prices. Nowhere efee in 
London is so varied «its csenwe. 

may become a classic. the way 
great Paris brasseries have, butttia 
cooking is better than that erf any 
brasserie on earth. Mr Leigh te the 
mo3t intei&gent Engfish chef erf his 
generation. His own sivantions are 
remarkable: chicken and goat 
cheese mousse; warm oysters with 
cucumber and wild rice or 
chanterelles; tote gras with 
sweetcom pancakes. He also puts 
an inimitable spin on such 
standards as veal Banquette, 
pheasant chartreuse, tongue with 
horseradish sauce. The sweats are 
ace, the wines well chosen and 
inexpensive. The entire operation 
makes most sobcdlsantgrand 
restaurants took meagre. Also: 
great classic cocktaHs. E50-E60, 
£35 at lunchtime. 

Boucfte’s 
★★★★ 
3 North End Parade, London 
W14 (071-603 0613) 
A paste jewel in an acre of asphalt; 
tiie most cotourful restaurant far 
mites. The colour Is yellow, and it is 
used with camp assurance afl over 
the tiny (fining-room. The cooking is 
new-wave Bntisfi. weff executed. 
The daily, changing menu wa 
indude such things as fish pie. 
chicken with tomato and basil, steak 
with grain mustard sauce. £45. 

Hiroko 

Kensington Hilton, 179 Holland 
Park Avenue, London W11 
(071-6035003) 
Good quality Japanese cooking 
served in a Doomed, light wood 
(fining-room approached through 
the airport-like hotel. Tartar steak 
with sesame, fine sashkni, 
aubergine spread with soys paste, 
gritted mackerel and eeL £53. ■ 

Casa Santana 
★★★ 
44 Gotbome Road, London 
W10(081-9688764) 
Portuguese cate cum restaurant 
Dead basic grub, totaBy mefined. 
Feljoada is a bean staw along the 
fines of God 's first try at cassogtat 

'.and so 
isap wines, 

formal and fairly 

wtss or utn 5 nrsi try at c 
The grilled squid is good, 
are the amazingly cheap 1 
Eneraetkally informal arx 

RESTAURANT AND CATERING GUIDE 

THE 
A—71^ 

Qood Earth 
Acompletely newraerai is now being served 
dtafiGiirBraiKiies.ItcoiitamsaIargeraaiiber 

of surprises. The vegetariaiscctkm has 

been greaflyendiancedin order to 
satisfy the demand for healthier eating. 

-★- 
We can serve from 12-120 persons in a completely 

private and sumptuous setting. 

Chris Tan and Ah Tong will be pleased to asast you 

with your enquiries. 

To serveyou is our pleasure! 

REGIONAL CHINESE CUISlhE IS OURSPEGAUTY 

KNIGHTSERIDGE: 233 Brampton Road, London SW3. Tet 071-58*3658/2503 
CHELSEA: 91 King's Road, London SV3. Tel: 071-352 9231/4692 

MILL HILL’ 143-145 Tbc Broadray, London NW7. Tet 881-959 7011/1464 
ESHER: 14-16 High Street, E&er, Surrey. Teb 0372 62489/66681 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 24 HOUR FAX BOOKINGS; ©71-823 8769 

PUNJAB 
RESTAURANT 

London 
The Oldest Punjabi Restaurant in London 

Open: 
12 noon-3pm and 6pm-11.30 pm 

Monday to Saturday 

SO Neal Street, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 

Phone: 071-836 9787 

■THE* 

LA(r. PLATE 
restaurant BOAT 

&u ikaaoh 12 asdlflmh& quality 
c^sisifrtddypttpmd an beard vMa 

Croats tit fimaaqae satteka cf 
ihtRtsautCmd. 

entntamag. 

brocton nag 071-M6 3428 
fafcwfanwpwe 

I l 
RESTAURANT 

Art on a Plate 
We invite you to dine in the friendly atmosphere of a 
personally run restaurant with a monthly changing 
menu of excellent, imaginatively prepared food. 

We take pride in serving modem French cuisine, 
paying great attention to detail: from unusual sauces 
to a choice of 20-30 cheeses, to present you a meal 

that is both a visual and gastronomic delight. 

Open for lunch 
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 12-2pm 

Sunday 12~2-30/3pm 

Evening meal, daily specials 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 7-10pm 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 7-10.30pm 

142 High Street, Epping, Essex 
0378 76767 

THARA'S 
Sindian Restaurant 

THE BEST INDIAN RESTA VRANT 
INTHEAREA 

A unique and satisfying experience 
See in colonial surroundings, a pleasant change 

from the typical Indian look. 

Opening Times: 12.00 - 230 6.00 -1130 
6.00 -1130 Sundays Licensed Bar 
48 St Johns St. Colchester 
Tel: (0206) 763495 

EATENIGHTPININGFROM10P.M.TO3 A.M. 
tvl 

189 Regent St,London Wl. 071-734 1585 

Eve is tee ideal venue for a taie-sighl dinner, supper or snack, 
(aficrteeaxre or otherwise.) . ^ * ... _ 
An «i#roavt» menu, unequalled m London after midnight, 
provides a very wide choice. All dishes are prepared to order. No 
microwaves at Eve! . ^ 
Tligrrinii,Tlfffl>r,<*™,B1llinitf1rinl thp mgM-Hve and recorded - 
and a 40 mmole cabaret of variety acts at I us. 
When dinner bookings are made before 8-OOmn. for not later than 

cteule'of^a fa, carle; 

BUCCI RESTAURANT 
175 Northcote Road 

London SW11 
If you’re eating om this week-end, why not try BUCCI 
RESTAURANT, one of the best restaurants South of 
the river, with a large A La Carte menu. Also, weather 

permitting, open roof dining is possible. 

Sunday family lunch with hot and cold buffet. Eat as 
much as you like for a set price. 

For Reservations Telephone 
071 228 7673. 

FOOD 

Quaintly curved carrots 
ur village shop had 
the first of the sea¬ 
son's broad beans 
and freshly pulled 

carrots last weekend. Nothing 
tastes so vividly or is so 
suggestive to me of the good¬ 
ness of the earth — unless, 
possibly,-one adds baby tur¬ 
nips and fresh garden peas. 

However, I cannot claim 
that these vegetables I bought 
so eagerly were organic in the 
modern sense of the word. 
They did not come, that is, 
from Soil Association-ap¬ 
proved plots. Their fresh and 
distinctive flavour might not 
have owed so much to the 
goodness of the earth as to 
pesticide and chemical fer¬ 
tilizer. 

I buy what I think will taste 
besL Jt is not a criterion many 
customers apply. Most people, 
retailers insist, buy what they 
think looks best. 

But now a survey commis¬ 
sioned by Safeway, the pio¬ 
neer among supermarkets of 
organic fruit and vegetables, 
suggests there is a growing and 
largely unsatisfied demand for 
organic produce. Hie survey 
of 2,000 shoppers, the hugest 
of its type yet carried out, 
revealed that more than one in 
eight shoppers now claim to 
purchase ' organic produce 
regulady. Half Britain's shop¬ 
pers say they have bought 
organic items at one time or 
another. 

A new survey shows customers prefer 
taste to looks, Robin Young writes 

They pay dearly for the 
privilege. The shortage of 
supply is such that the price of 
organically produced food is 
forced up by an average of 88 
per cent over that of con¬ 
ventionally grown fruit and 
vegetables — and that is after 
the shops have, in many cases, 
sold organic produce at lower 
profit margins to help keep 
their prices down. 

The survey reveals that 
there are many potential cus¬ 
tomers waiting who say they 
would buy organic food if it 
was more readily available. 
Safeway estimates, on the 
basis of the survey, that sales 
of organic food, at present 
worth about £120 million a 

year, might treble in the next 
three years. 

At present, though, less than 
one half of one per cent of 
Britain's farming acreage is 
organic. Soil Association 
dreams that one-fifth of the 
farmland may be converted to 
follow organic farming prin¬ 
ciples by the year 2000 look 
wildly optimistic. 

Safeway claims that organic 
food can no longer be regarded 
as only a niche market, yet it 
remains the only supermarket 
chain to make organic pro¬ 
duce available in all its stores. 
There, too, availability de¬ 
pends on the seasons: “We sell 
all we can get,” I was told. 
“We cannot get enough”. 

In an attempt to proselytize 
the cause, the company is 
sponsoring a project run by 
the Edinburgh School of Agri¬ 
culture on 100 acres of the 
organic Jamesfield farm near 
Perth in Scotland. Field trials 
include a flock of Merino 
lambs, which are to produce 
organic wool, cattle to provide 
organic beef and the cultiva¬ 
tion of organic vegetables such 
as cauliflower, cabbage, broc¬ 
coli, potatoes and lettuce. 

The first food from the 
project went on sale the week 
before last, when some of the 
beef went into Safeway’s Edin¬ 
burgh store, but the long-term 
object is to prove to farmers 
that organic farming can be 
profitable on a large commer¬ 
cial scale. 

The shoppers who already 
buy organic say their principal 
reasons for doing so are the 
belief that the produce tastes 
better and is good for them. 
They also believe they are 
making a positive contribu¬ 
tion to the environment. 

The actual look of organi¬ 
cally produced vegetables is . 
not, the survey reveals, as im¬ 
portant as had been thought It 
was originally supposed that 
mis-shapen vegetables which 
often appear among those 
grown organically might turn 
off some shoppers. Instead, it 
seems that, for some people at 
least the sight of a quaintly 
curved carrot is reassuring. 

1A guide to food fan artistic 
surroundings 
Royal Exchange Theatre, 
Manchester 
The first theatre 
performance at the Royal 
Exchange, (Manchester, 
was Farquharis The Recruiting 
Officer in 1743. A century 
later the magnificent half 
boasted a (fining room to 
seat 300 and an orchestra. The 
present theatre, opened in 
1976, is a tubular steel 
structure on several tiers 
which seat a most surprising 
700. So large is the old 
buHdIng that there are 

CULTURE VULTURES Station. Now there fas a wide 

>. The salads are 
sr, and my mushroom and 

cucumber with a thin 

; fully li 
serves (warm) fruit juice from 
plastic cups. For all that, it 
was reasonable at under £5, 
and it is possible to sit tn 
the hall mid enjoy at least the 
historical and aesthetic 
experience. 
Birmingham Rep 
The Bull Ring in the centre 
of Birmingham is a forbidding 
labyrinth of underground 
tunnels below the steel and 
glass, but a comer is 
emerging as an arts complex. 
Alongside the Birmingham 
Repertory Theatre wffi be the 
new hall for the i 
Birmingham Syr 
Orchestra, and trie Rep’s 
Cate and Bar are already open. 
The Mexican tench menus 
indicated that enchiladas are 

jlar, while cocktails and 
lean beers are served 

from the long bar. 
The Rep Cate does 

or socializing. 
The bufiet and bar are 
found in what must have been 
the old news room of the 
.Exchange, ft is dfrectiy beneath 
the board, which shows the 
dosing cotton prices in New 
York and Paris and the 
trading prices 
“London/Sudan” or 
Alexandria on the last day of 
the Exchange (1968). 
The buffet/bar had only 
one choice, barbecue chicken 
and rice, which was dreary 
with a gtaey sauce and dead 

means wni w 
ir the City of 
m Symphony 
, and the Rep’s 

popular,! 
Mexicanl 

breakfast all day, and Sunday 
lunch for £5.50. The service 
is good and the staff have won 
a weH-deserved training 
award. The food, alas, lets 
things down. The chef has 
recently discovered pastry 
baskets and serves nii 
everything in them. My crudites »£, 
(which were a bit limp) ™ 
came with mayonnaise and 
taramasaiata tea basket, 
but then so did the 
unforgivable coleslaw with 
my dub sandwich, it was dry 
and bready, as the 
wholewheat was sliced too 
thick. It all came to a hefty 
£10.50.1 look forward to the 
opening of Symphony Hail, 
noton/y forte much-vaunted 
acoustics but to see if good 
eating raaUy can be combined 
with the arts in Birmingham. 

WafterGaBery, Tate 
Gallery, Liverpool 
The buildings m 
Liverpool's centre used to be 
btack with soot and double- 
decker buses trondted up and 
down in front of Lime Street 

alker Gallery, one of the 
finest art collections in the 
provinces. 
The entrance rotunda has 
opened a email food 
concession which is simple 
—only salads, quiche and 
pastries—but it looks and 
testes good. The mushroom 
Mche was tight and full of 
avour with a wholemeal crust 

and the salads were 
delicious. 
The Tate Gallery on the 
Afcert Docks, a magnificent 
waterfront development of 
old warehouses and ships' 
bastes on the Mersey, was 
opened two years ago. ft also 
has a smaH independent 
caterer in a minute self-service 
ttiat boasts of 50 lunches 
daily and double that on 
weekends. 
The pizza and samosas 
wore a bit hard and bready, but 
the new potato salad and 
coleslaw were fine and the 
temon cake and flajxacks 
excellent Both gaJteiy menus 
were good value at about 
£3£0 a head. 

RiteCniiseci'Biien 
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A cool look 
at hot 

ice-cream 
For a new and tantalizing taste, deep-fried 
_ice-cream takes some licking, says_ 
Frances Bissell, who invites you to try some 

DIANA LEaDBETTET? 

Here is a little mystery that 
readers will, I feel sure, 
help me to salve. Earlier 

r lh*s year’ an ice-cream 
manufacturer launched a “new" 
and mtnguing product, deep-fried 
“*-cream; slices of ice-cream, 
dipped in an egg wash and cgfr* 
crumte, ready to be deep-fried 
worn frozen. Some months later, a 
friend gave me a 1954 edition of 
LArt Cidinaire Francois, pub¬ 
lished by Flaramarion, and from 
between its pages, as I lifted it off 
my shelf for the first time, fluttered 
a few faded hand-written recipes in 
English on flimsy paper. 

Two were ice-cream recipes, one 
fr»r a Bombe Novello, the other 
Surprise Caprice, which was none 
other than deep-fried ice-cream ~ 
slices of vanilla ice-cream, dipped 
in a sweetened egg wash, rolled in a 
mixture of cake crumbs and 
ground almonds before re-freezing. 
Just before frying, it is dipped in 
batter, which is the only difference, 
as far as I can tell, between this 
earlier product and the "new” one. 

Where did this manuscript rec¬ 
ipe come from? Who invented 
deep-fried ice-cream? There is 
nothing like it in L'Ari Culinaire 
Francois. 1 turned to Le Caprice 
restaurant in London, but no such 
recipe exists on their current menu, 
and partner Chris Corbin was 
unable to find any trace of it in 
Mario Gaiiati’s writings of the 
early days at Le Caprice. 

Certainly the application of heat 
to ice-cream recipes is not new. 
Baked Alaska, or Omelette Nor- 
vfigjenne, is well known. The 
origins of this dish, ice-cream 
placed on a sponge base and 
completely enclosed by meringue 
before hairing, are not entirely 
certain either. American sources 
claim it was created in the kitchens 
of Del Monico’s in New York to 
celebrate Alaska joining the union 
in 1867. But Larmisse Gastronom- 
ique, while crediting an American 
doctor with the discovery that 
beaten egg white is a poor conduc¬ 
tor of heat, describes how the chef 

to a Chinese delegation visiting 
Paris showed the chefs at the 
Grand Hotel the “art of cooking 
vanilla and ginger ices in the 
oven". The cookery column in La 
Libertb of June 6, 1866, recounts 
this event. 

Professor Nicholas Kurti, Prof¬ 
essor Emeritus of Physics at Ox¬ 
ford Univeristy and an expert in 
these matters, having invented, 
with the help of the microwave, a 
reverse baked Alaska, frozen on the 
outside and hot on the inside, has 
also perfected the technique of 
deep frying flavoured icicles, or ice- 
lollies, which he also believes to be 
of Chinese origin, but he has no 
information about the deep-fried 
ice-cream. 

Alan Davidson, who is writing 
the Oxford Companion to Food, 
has no entry yet for deep-fried ice¬ 
cream and was unable to trace its 
origins for me. Neither was Charles 
Perry, whom Mr Davidson con¬ 
sulted. Mr Perry, a food historian 
specializing in early Arabic cooking 
and also food writer and restaurant 
reviewer for the Los Angeles 
Times, did comment, however, 
that in California these desserts are 
considered somewhat old-fash¬ 
ioned. We think he was being 
rather kind and that what he really 
meant was that such things are 
absolutely out. Indeed they are, 
but, like fondues and flares, worth 
bringing out of the cupboard every 
so often as a historical curiosity. 
Hot ice-cream desserts are great 
fun to try and most spectacular. 

In 1923, Mrs CIS. Peel, a noted 
cookery writer of her day and, 
during the First World War, direc¬ 
tor of women’s service at the 
Ministry of Food, described a 
dessert that she had been served at 
the Piccadilly Hotel in London. My 
recipe for baked ice-cream with 
blazing fruits is based on her 
description. I was very pleased 
with the effect, and my guests afl 
enjoyed the contrasting textures, 
flavours and temperatures. 

Use a good quality cake base or 
make your own, and use only the 

very best vanilla dairy ice-cream. I 
include a recipe for the real thing in 
case you are unable to buy good 
quality commercial icecream and, 
while on the subject of ices and in 
the hope of another warm summer, 
a blue-print recipe for fruit sorbet 

But first, here is the deep-fried 
ice-cream recipe. 7 feel sure, by the 
way, that it was a Chinese inven¬ 
tion, from cooks ever in search of 
novel gastronomic sensations. 

Surprise Caprice 
_(Serves 6 to 8)_ 
_g egg yolks_ 
_2oz/60g caster sugar_ 

4tbsp Marsala or other sweet wine 

Hb/455g block vanilla dairy 
_ice-cream_ 

3oz/85g cake crumbs, mixed 
_together with ..._ 

3oz/85g ground almonds 

Beat the egg, sugar and wine. 
Slice the ice-cream, and dip the 
slices into the egg mixture before 
coating them in the cake crumbs 
and ground almonds. Freeze the 
slices very hard. 

Batter 

allowing any excess to drip back. 
Deep-fry for approximately 30 
seconds. Drain and serve immedi¬ 
ately, dusted with icing sugar. 

Baked ice-cream cake with blazing 
fruit 

_(Serves 6)_ 

1lb/455g vanHla dairy ice-cream 

Scoop into balls or quenelles, 
place on open tray and freeze very 
hard. 
_Cake_ 

2 rounded ttosp caster sugar 
_2 egg yolks_ 
_2 egg whiles_ 

2 rounded tbsp self-raising flour, 
_sifted_ 

Beat the sugar and egg yolks until 
pale and foamy. Whisk the egg 
whites to firm peaks. Stir the sifted 
flour into the egg and sugar 
mixture, and then fold in the egg 
whites. Spoon the batter into a 
greased, floured, shallow sponge 
tin, and bake in a pre-heated oven 
for 12 minutes at 18(FC/3S0*F, gas 
mark 4. 

Allow to cool slightly in the tin 

4oz/110g plain flour to cool. 
pinch of salt Fruit 

1 tbsp caster sugar %Ib/340g stoned cherries or 
blueberries Itbsp groundnut or almond oil 

Upt/140ml water 1oz/30g caster sugar, or to taste 

1 egg white 4tbsp kirsch or white rum 

groundnut ml far frying 

Sift the dry ingredients into a 
bowl, and stir in the oil and water, 
beating until the batter is smooth. 
Allow it to stand for an hour. 
Whisk the egg white to firm peaks, 
and carefully fold into the batter. 

Heal the oil to 190*C/375*F. Dip 
the ice-cream slices into the batter. 

Heat the fruit and sugar with a 
little water until tender. Stir in two 
tablespoons of spirit, and put to 
one side. 

but not granular. Stir in the sugar, 
and whisk until you have glossy 
firm peaks. 
_To assemble_ 

Place a small ramekin in the 
centre of the cake. Arrange the 
frozen balls of ice-cream around it, 
and spread the meringue all over, 
from the edge of the ramekin to the 
edge of the cake, sealing in the ice¬ 
cream. Bake in the top half of a hot 
oven (pre-heated to 200°C/400BF. 
gas mark 6) for three to four 
minutes, until the meringue is just 
golden. Remove from the oven. 
Spoon some of the hot fruit into the 
ramekin and, just before serving, 
pour on the kzrscft and light iL 
Hand the rest of the fruit around 
separately. 

Vanina Ice-cream 
_(Serves 8)_ 

lpt/580ml futt cream milk 
_1 vanilla pod_ 
_4tbsp caster sugar_ 
_4 egg yolks_ 

%pt/280ml double cream 

Put the milk and split vanilla 
pod in a saucepan, and bring to the 
boiL Beat the sugar and egg yolks 
together, and pour on the scalded 
milk, stirring continuously. Strain 
the mixture into a dean saucepan, 
scrape in the vanilla seeds, and stir 
over a low heat until the custard 
thickens enough to coat the back of 
the spoon. Remove from the heat, 
and allow to cooL Whip the cream, 
and fold into the cold custard. 
Freeze. 

Stock synip for sorbets 
3egg whites 2pt/1.151 water 

3tbsp caster sugar Z’Alb/1.10kg sugar 

Whisk the egg whites until firm Put the water and sugar in a 

saucepan. Stir over a low heat until 
the sugar has dissolved. Bring to 
the boil, and boil for one minute. 
Remove from the heat, cool, and 
then pour into a plastic bottle to 
keep in the refrigerator. 

Use equal quantities of syrup 
and fruit purge or fruit juice to 
make sorbets. The juice of half a 
lemon and a splash or two of an 
appropriate white spirit or liqueur 
can be added for extra flavour 
before freezing, but do not overdo 
this, as too much alcohol will 
prevent the mixture from freezing. 

An alternative way of using the 
spirit is to pour it on just before 
serving. Some favourite combina¬ 
tions are apple sorbet with Calva¬ 
dos, pink grapefruit sorbet (using a 
carton or bottle of juice) with 
vodka, blood orange sorbet (also 
using juice) with eau-de-vie de 
framboise, and lemon sorbet with 
white rum. 

If you want to make a sorbet on 
the spur of the moment and do not 
have the syrup, then use a mixture of 
ripe fresh frui! and icing sugar which 
dissolves quickly. Melons and straw¬ 
berries make very good quick ices. 

Fresh strawberry water ice 
(Serves 6)_ 

flb/455g ripe fresh fruit 
_Vilb/1 IQg icing sugar_ 
_%pt/140ml water_ 

_juice of 14 lemon_ 

Put the fruit and sugar in a 
blender, and blend until smooth 
and the sugar dissolved. .Add the 
water and lemon juice, and blend 
for another 30 seconds. Pour into a 
suitable container, and freeze, or 
freeze in a machine according to 
the manufacturer’s directions. 

© TtoM Nwapapani LM1M0 
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DRINK 
988 Catarina, dote Phes, 
Urine £3£9; Wfneceflars, WINE BUYS 

ryone knows by now how 
d Portugal is at producing 
stral, robust, spicy rods but 
rich, buttery, oak-aged 
la that would be delicious 
i poached salmon. Made by 
tralian winemaker Peter 

Domain® dss 
theric Grenache-Meriot, 
antic Wine Warehouses, 
S 
re this easy-to-drinfc, rich, 
r-tniity French country 

wine, that reminded me of red 
and black summer fruits, on 
cooler summer days and none 
of your guests will grumble. 
• 1988 Bourgogne Drouhln 
Rouge, Joseph Drouhln, Lay & 
Wheeler, 6 Culver Street 
West, Colchester, Essex 
£6.61 
Ibis beautifully made, glorious, 
rich, ripe, plummy-velvety urine 
is what every bottle of humble 
Bourgogne Rouge should 
always be like, but, sadly, 
rarely is. 

• 1986 Chablis Premier Cru. 
CfitesdesLechets, 
Salisbury's £935 

_oils is worth buying, and 
this delicious rich, cheesy- 
nutty wine is a splendid 
example. Its greeny-gold 
colour and full flavour has 
plenty of lemony bite. 
• 1989 ReuBly, Henri Beurdbt, 
Adnams, The Crown, 
Southwold, Suffolk, £5.10 
Elegant alternatives to over¬ 
priced Sancerre are becoming 
increasingly available. This 
zesty Loire Sauvignon is a 
refreshing combination of lime, 
lemon and grapefruit-like fruit 

It needs bottle to invest 

PBT YOUR MONEY 
INTO THE 

ULTMATE TRBST. 

The bond between guide dog 

and owner is that little bit special. 

Ic enables them to work safely 

on the streets as a team - trusting 

each ocher completely. 

Developing this trust 

ngd *1 takes a lot of patience. And 

training. 

We need your constant 

support to help make this 

training possible. ■ 

GUIDE D0GS.THE EYES OF THE BLIND.m 

Tr, I IRE TO KELP GUIDE DOGS. □ Pfcw send deoils □ Please send 
rgLi&B>w —— of making a mr»reintoimjnon 

dboiic your work 

E\pir» tLi«- 

Covi'iuiic/Lcgacy 
in vour favour. 0 Enclosed my donation for £,- 

D5& nXEDTTTlIlJJJJ-U [ 

Name. 

Address. 

Postcode. . Sigiianirc. 

nE DOGS for THE BLIND ASSOCIATION. ALEXANDRA HOUSE. 9 PARK STREET, 
THEGUiu WINDSOR. BERKS SL4IJR. TEL 07B3 8S57U. TI 3 

Wine is not a liquid 
asset, nor is it a 
good investment 
This statement is 

unlikely to endear me to the 
wine trade but, for the or¬ 
dinary wine drinker, there is 
more truth in it than in a 
thousand “Investment you 
can drink** articles. The myth, 
believed by most people, that 
wine is a cast-iron, blue-chip 
investment which will lead to 
riches, is one fostered by self- 
interested wine merchants and 
auctioneers. The reality is that 
investing in wine, rather than 
putting your hard-earned cash 
into something safe such as 
bricks and mortar, is like 
entering a minefield few nego¬ 
tiate successfully. 

It is not the public who are 
the keenest supporters of the 
wine salerooms, the investors* 
major outlet, but the trade, 
which is busy buying and 
selling with insider know¬ 
ledge, not outsider half-truths. 
There is only one basis on 
which to start buying wine as 
an investment: you, and your 
family, must enjoy it 

To invest well, you must 
spend many hours learning 
the subject and become as 
knowledgeable as a laymen 
can. Putting your money and 
trust entirely into someone 
else*5 hands, such as a wine 
merchant or consultant, is 
risky. Remember, they are in 
business to make money for 
themselves. 

Above all, if you find wine 
talk boring, give up all thought 
of investing in it It however, 
you prefer wine lists to com¬ 
pany reports, then buying 
wine and eventually drinking 
it, whether it turns out to be a 
good investment or not, will 
always give you pleasure. 

Having passed this fun¬ 
damental wine investment 
test, you must then have 
enough money. I do not mean 
a few hundred pounds, more 
like thousands. In these days 
of high interest rates, those 
with mortgages and school 
fees to pay need to be very 
sure that they have the money 
to spare. Do not embark on 
wine investment unless you 
are flush with funds, otherwise 
you will be forced to sefl early 
and lose money as a result. 

Certainly, wine drinkers can 
save themsefves many pounds 
by dabbling wisely in wines 
that cost £50 or a £100 a case. 
But, if you want to reach a 
position whereby, with a great 
deal of good fortune, pre¬ 
planning and careful vintage 
and wine assessment, your 

Putting your money where your mouth 

is can be costly, says Jane MacQnltty, 

who explodes some wine trade myths 

current purchase will, when 
sold, finance future wine buys, 
your initial outlay will have to 
be steep. Honest wine dealers 
admit that this first invest¬ 
ment should be about £5.000 
to £10,000 to get to the elusive 
position, if ever, of downing 
fine wine for free: a notion 
much-bandied about by the 
wine trade. 

Patience, to the tune of 10 
years-plus, perhaps five if you 
are very lucky, is another 
essential prerequisite. Unlike 

they drank last month, and 
then multiply by 12 to cal¬ 
culate their annual require¬ 
ments. The most fool-proof 
method of doing this is to keep 
a notebook on your dining 
table and to jot down every 
bottle that appears on it Make 
whatever seasonal adjust¬ 
ments you think are necessary 
(most people drink more 
white wine than red in the 
summer), and then multiply 
by 10 to find out what wines 
you should be buying over the 
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porcelain, paintings, diam¬ 
onds. stamps and gold, all of 
which vintage wine is sup¬ 
posed to out-perform if you 
believe the wine investment 
firms* literature, you will not 
be aWe to savour or enjoy your 
investment while it matures. 

The place for your cases of 
fine wine, is not your cellar 
but, insured, in a temperature- 
controlled bonded warehouse. 
(This is likely to cost between 
£4-£S a case per annum, and 
insurance payments are likely 
to be charged at I per cent of 
the wine's cost) Doing this 
will enable you to get the best 
possible price for your wine 
when it matures, and will also 
save you paying the duty and 
VAT on it in the meantime. 
These taxes have to be paid 
only when the wine is _ re¬ 
moved from bond. Sensible 
investors know, too, that pro¬ 
vision must be made for any 
increases in the rate of duty 
and VAT. Having got over 
these initial hurdles, wise 
investors will work out what 

next decade. This system is 
not infallible, but if you are 
ruthless in sticking to a plan 
that has been worked out by 
your own household's palate, 
at least you will not over-buy 
or over-spend. It also means 
that you will not be duped into 
buying wises that are appar¬ 
ently a "good investment**, 
such as vintage port and 
Pomerol clarets when you 
never drink them and have no 
desire to do so in the future. 

Incidentally, ignore wine 
merchants who advise buying 
twice as much wine as you will 
drink. The dubious principle 
behind this is that you will sell 
the unused half back to the 
people you bought it from at 
auction, for twice the price. 

1 put it to the test with the 
1982 vintage; the top year of 
its decade and- in theory, a 
banker. With ail bar a handful 
of star wines, the prohibitive 
payments of the 10 per cent 
seller's premium, plus VAT, 
together with the duty, ship¬ 

ping, storage and insurance 

costs, reduced the overall 
profit considerably. 

Yes, on a few leading wines 
such as *82 Cos d’Estournel, 
you could double your money, 
provided you bought the wine 
at the beginning of the 1982 en 
primeur campaign, and pro¬ 
vided. in most instances, that 
you bought several cases of it. 
which is the minimum that 
auction houses will handle of 
even this top ’82. Sadly, the 
profit margins on the majority 
of the *82s look not much 
better than the interest you 
might have accrued if you had 
left the money in the bank. 

The moral is: unless you are 
a high-roller and prepared to 
take the risk, buy only what 
you know you will need. (This 
is particularly true in the 
current claret market, where a 
glut of fine wines from recent 
bumper vintages is depressing 
prices). 

Later, you can always sell a 
case of a star vintage claret for 
a profit, using the money for 
other wine purchases. The 
truth is that, if you are a 
dedicated first-class vintage 
claret burgundy and port 
drinker then you can save 
money by buying en primeur, 
or early on when the wine is 
still in cask, but very rarely 
will you make money from 
these transactions. One way of edging the 

investment odds in 
your favour is to 
concentrate on first- 

class wines from first-class 
vintages, preferably vintage 
claret and port To do this 
successfully, it is essential to 
shop around. This entails 
reading everything you can 
find on the vintage and 
acquiring lists from all the 
wine merchants’ who deal in 
the wines you want to buy, so 
that you can ascertain their 
star wine tips for the vintage. 

These will not always be 
accurate, but as great wines 
are produced only when a 
complex combination of fac¬ 
tors relating to soil, climate, 
grape variety and man's own 
input all come happily to¬ 
gether, the lists should help. 

it is also vital to compare 
everyone’s prices, which often 
vary dramatically, and, al¬ 
though I would recommend 
the more conservative en 
primeur merchants who are 
likely to be around for as tong 
as you are, it is as well to know 
what other outlets charge. 

The best advice I can give to 
potential investors is. caveat 
emptor. let the buyer beware. 
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THAT there is a huge difference 
between the biologically based ethic 
of Aristotle, with its concentration 
on the excellence of man as a 
particular species of animal and 
that of Christian morality, includ¬ 
ing secular morality influenced by 
Christianity, is a fact increasingly 
well understood. The thesis of John 
Casey's book is thus Jar from new. 
But he presents it well, and offers 
good reason for affirming the truth 
that not all moral ideals are 
compatible, and that each individ¬ 
ual may hold, and probably hold 
permanently, a number of conflict¬ 
ing ideals. 

The significance of this cannot be 
exaggerated. We live by developing 
our ideals, the visions we have of 
what is admirable. If we freely 
acknowledge, even welcome, the 
fact that there are a number of 
incompatible things of which we 
may say “I admire that”, or “I am 
ready to make sacrifices for this”, 
then we come to recognize the 
necessary trade-off between ideals 
as something likely to end not just 
in compromise but in a workable 
settlement We may be more 
inclined to give up the fun¬ 
damentalist view that there is one 
and only one correct moral truth. 

In so far as John Casey's book 
upholds this thesis, it is important 
and should be read by anyone with 

The language 
of ideals 

Mary Warnock 

PAGAN VIRTUE 
An Essay in Ethics 

By John Casey 
Oxford. £27.50 

a tendency to oversimplify the 
moral scene. Yet the book is itself 
somewhat simplistic. In contrast¬ 
ing Greek with Christian ethics, Mr 
Casey only occasionally raises the 
question of how a Greek word 
should be translated into English. 
He tends to use the stock transla¬ 
tion of a word, and (hen marvel at 
the contrast between the Greek 
view and our own. 

For example, he says that the 
Greeks held beauty to be an object 
of moral reverence. He does not 
notice that to kaion and to agathon 
are inexorably linked together in 
Greek in a way that “beauty" and 
"goodness” are noL When Aristotle 

says of the brave man that he 
maintains his stand in battle 
because to do so is kaion, it would 
be wholly misleading to translate 
that as "because it is beautiful". 
The kaion is how Artistotle refers to 
something that is intrinsically 
worthwhile — worthwhile for its 
own sake. 

Similar doubts can be raised 
about the propriety of always 
translating to dikaion as "justice". 
And there are other examples. The 
comparison of two moral cultures 
is, in fact, more subtle than Mr 
Casey allows. It essentially, not just 
accidentally, involves different lan¬ 
guages of ethics. 

There is, of course, much to 
enjoy here. Discussions of the 
moral theory lying behind the 
novels of Jane Austen are always 
fan, starting with the admirable 
essay by Gilbert Ryle on that 
theme. But there is little here, even 
in the chosen examples, that was 
not in Marilyn Butler's 1975 dis¬ 

cussion. although it is worth 
rehearsing, none the less. 

In only one particular would 1 
seriously disagree with Mr Casey. 
In his discussion of friendship he 
quotes Aquinas with apparent ap¬ 
proval as saying that one cannot 
love animals, and he adds: "Of 
course many people believe that 
they love animals: they seem also to 
believe that the animals love them 
in return." 

1 think this is wrong. One may get 
to know an animal, and love it, 
without supposing anything so 
foolish as that the animal does or 
could love in return. There can be a 
love for an individual animal, for 
example, a horse, that is akin to the 
love of a child, a mixture of 
admiration and tenderness. 

I believe that such feelings are 
important ingredients of the moral 
consciousness. For what you love, 
you will not willingly injure. And a 
love not only of animals but of 
other features of the natural 
environment may increasingly be a 
sentiment we should cultivate. 

To deny the possibility of such a 
sentiment may mean that, to use 
Jane Austen’s phrase, we do not 
"feel as we ought”. 

1 may not have the right senti¬ 
ments, but I confess to feeling that 
this book is too expensive by more 
than half. 

Scant study of 
episcopal form 

IT WAS an imaginative idea of 
Simon Lee — the youngest law 
professor in the United Kingdom 
(according to the blurb of the 
book), and Peter Stanford — who 
had become the youngest editor of 
a national newspaper in the UK, 
the Catholic Herald (according to 
the same blurb), to band together to 
write Believing Bishops. But for the 
idea to have been of lasting value 
and significance (as distinct from 
affording entertainment and pass¬ 
ing delight — which the book 
undoubtedly does), it would have 
needed to have been treated with a 
rigour which the subject deserves, 
but which the authors, alas, have 
failed to give it 

In their end is their beginning: 
"So who should lead the English 
churches into the next millen¬ 
nium?" is the first sentence of the 
book’s last chapter. And presum¬ 
ably the significance of that little 
word "so” is “after all we've said 
over the previous 170 pages” about 
the biblical basis of bishops, their 
role in church history, and what 
they are today. 

But the chapter "The Basis for 
Believing Bishops” contains some 
thin theology. "There is biblical 
authority for a threefold episcopal 
role at the very end ofSt Matthew's 
GospeL- Matthew 28, 16-20” And 
in the ensuing chapters there are 
some ill-founded obiter dicta of the 
authors themselves: "The Free 
Churches eschew personality 
cults.” There are easily confounded 
pontiff cations from self-styled 
authorities such as John Sdwyn 
Gum men “The Church was ig¬ 
nored in the 1960s and 1970s by the 
world as a whole.” This ignores, for 
instance. Honest to God, 1963, 
which sold a mere million copies. A 
characteristic passage, evaluating 
the stance of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury on the ordination of 
women — a subject not un¬ 
important in a book on Believing 
Bishops — states: "The Archbishop 
of Canterbury, whose international 
office is essentially primus inter 
pares, has nei ther the status nor the 
personal inclination or dynamism 
to give a strong lead. In any case he 
is said to feel in his heart that the 
ordination of women is simply not 
passible for the Church of England, 
his own national church. His 
indecision is merely storing up 
problems for his successor.” And 
one of the authors is professionally 
concerned with justice! 

The authors divide the bishops 
into "prophets, and pastors, and 
peacemakers”, and treat us to a 
fludy of the episcopal stud, "form 

Eric James 
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criticism”, so to speak; and the 
books are opened on who should go 
to Westminster and be cardinalized 
and who should be run for Canter¬ 
bury. It is significant that a book 
that purports to provide a unique 
insight into the relationship be¬ 
tween church, state, and society, 
should conclude: "Nobody stands 
out as the obvious successor to 
Basil Hume or Robert Runcie.” 

In January 1988, New Blackjriars 
published an article by the Brazil- 

Michael CampbeU-Johnston 

ian Dominican liberation theolo¬ 
gian, Frei Betto, who had spent four 
years in prison, and, since then, 
much time in the slums of Sao 
Paulo. Betto had been asked to 
write on how he saw us, after a 
sojourn in Britain. It was a briefbut 
perceptive article. On the basis of 
what he wrote, there is at least one 
man who is now an obvious 
candidate for the cantina late, via 
Westminster — unmentioned by 
the authors of Believing Bishops — 
Michael CampbeU-Johnston, the 
Jesuit superior of the British prov¬ 
ince, who was himself in El 
Salvador for three years. 

And Canterbury? Bishop Colin 
Buchanan wrote recently for The 
Times an article "Gearing away 
suspicion of Erastiamain” (March 
12) that posed some fundamental 
questions about the processes of 
appointment, which die authors of 
Believing Bishops foiled to ask but 
which now urgently need to be 
answered: for die network deter¬ 
miner the size not only of the fish 
but also of the fisherman. 

ANTONY PART wrote of Edward 
Muir, a Permanent Secretary with 
whom be worked: 

He is a man of authority, a man of 
considerate fairness and a man of 
honour. You can only be this kind 
of person ifyou have courage and 
compassion. He has needed both 
of them, sometimes — alas in full 
measure. He also has that great 
quality of judgement which in a 
senior civil servant is the in¬ 
dispensable ally of intellect and 
experience and he holds to that 
most useful article of faith which 
declares that neither logic nor 
policies must be allowed to stand 
in the way of common sense. 

To be of 
honest 
service 

Peter Walker 

THE MAKING 
OF A MANDARIN 
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These words described Antony Part 
as effectively as they described 
Edward Muir. Harrow, a First Class 
honours degree at Cambridge, a 
colonel on Montgomery’s staff at 
the age of 26, a Permanent Sec¬ 
retary in his 40s, and a distin¬ 
guished decade in commerce after 
his retirement from the Civil 
Service. These were the achieve¬ 
ments of Antony Part. 

I first met him when I became 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry in 197Z He was the 
Permanent Secretary of a depart¬ 
ment that had suffered a battering 
from the media. My predecessor, 
John Davies, had been, as I 
discovered, a fine and efficient 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, malting a large number of 
effective and long overdue de¬ 
cisions for which he obtained little 
credit He had suffered the dis¬ 
advantage of being made a cabinet 
minister within weeks of being 
elected to Parliament and he 
was judged on his parliamentary 
performances rather than the man¬ 
ner in which he ran his 
department 

1 discovered on my first meeting 
with Antony Part that he appeared 
to be both tired and ilL That 
evening I asked him if I could order 
him to have a holiday. He sternly 
replied: "No, only the head of the 
Civil Service can do that” I 
explained that I hoped we would 
have some years working together. 
He was obviously in need of a rest 
It was in both of our interests that 
he quickly returned to good health. 
With great reluctance he agreed to 
go on holiday. I found out later that 
he told a close colleague that he 
thought be was unlikely ever to 
return to his job, as, doubtless, in 
his absence, "Walker would de¬ 
mand another Permanent Secre¬ 
tary”. 

After a few weeks he returned 
suntanned and well, and was 
generous enough a few months later 
to admit that perhaps that holiday 
had saved his life. It is sad that his 
life was not saved for long enough 
for him to see the publication of his 
book. Antony Pan resented popu¬ 
lar hostility to the Gvil Service. He 
wanted to put the record right by 

describing both the ability and 
integrity of the Gvil Service, to 
which he had devoted most of his 
life. 

Describing his decision, and the 
decisions of many who had suc¬ 
ceeded at Cambridge, to join the 
Civil Service, he writes: 

Then, as now. some people went 
into the Service for the guarantee 
of continuity and the pension at 
the end (not index-linked until the 
1970s). But for many, if not most, 
it was the challenge and variety of 
the work that counted. There was 
also the then highly esteemed 
opportunity to serve the State in an 
honourable capacity. 

The book, like the author, is a 
mixture of wit and wisdom. It gi ves 
a fascinating description of the 
social life of the affluent middle 
classes in the period between the 
wais. There emerges throughout 
the book a passion that education, 
research, and training are the areas 
that Britain has neglected in 
comparison with our more success¬ 
ful competitors. 

The story of a civil servant who 
worked closely with both Rab 
Butler and Tony Benn cannot foil 
to tell a fascinating story, illustrat¬ 
ing the diversity of styles of 
politicians. I share his view that the 
success of a department depends on 
the creation of a team spirit: a 
comprehension by both politicians 
and civil servants of the long-term 
objectives for which the depart¬ 
ment is working. 

We are lucky that the Gvil 
Service contains men of such 
distinction and ability. Not many 
countries have an administration 
so free of corruption, and so 
dedicated to public service. Antony 
Part's book should become essen¬ 
tial reading for all civil servants and 
politicians. The former would 
benefit from the lessons of a 
distinguished predecessor. The lat¬ 
ter would be reminded that we are 
fortunate to have the benefit of the 
wisdom and wit of those who. in 
the words of Antony Part, feel "it is 
a matter of pride for civil servants 
that they are in the service of the 
Crown”. 

Harvey 
"A second novel more than satisfying 

the hopes raised by his starter" 
The Times 

This Nottingham vibrates with crooked 
and tender tensions, the dialogue 

snaps with wit and Harvey has surprises 
for the most jaded reader" 

Sunday Times 

"A deftly counter-pointed plot kept 
briskly on the boil, first rate 

characterization and dialogue which 
shifts from the melancholy to the 

acerbic without breaking its stride' 
Literary Review 

■British crime fiction coming of age' 
The Face 
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childhood 
Isabel Raphael assesses a new attempt to 
unbutton the life and tempestuous family_ 

relationships of A. A. Milne, the elegant, remote^ 

inventor of Pooh, Piglet and the gang 

Wherever / am. there’s always Pooh. 
There’s always Pooh and Me... 

AA. Milne: humorist, novelist, play¬ 
wright, polemicist, but in the end, always 
and above all, author of ft 'innie the Pooh. 
Readers of Ann Thwaite's biography are 
likely to foil into two categories, either 
devoted to Piglet and Pooh, Tigger and 
Eeyore and the rest, or veering towards the 
Dorothy Parker school of criticism 
(“Ton slant Weader fwowed up”), drawn 
because of or in spite of two books for 
children that have undeniably become 
classics. 

These are Milne's immortality' — and 
how he hated it. almost as much as his son. 
haled the shadow cast over his life by the 
fictional Christopher Robin. Milne's four 
enduring works for children — two “Pooh” 
collections and two slim volumes of verse 
— came out between 1924 and 1928. Is 
there really enough to say about Milne to 
fill 486 pages of biography? 

For Ann Thwaite this has clearly been a 
labour of love. Her research has been 
widespread and meticulous, to such an 
extent that Milne’s niece told her that she 
knew more about Milne than those who 
had known him. She writes lucidly and 
fluently, with a good storyline and a skilful 
use of quotation, although her own interest 
in and knowledge of odd connections and 
snippets of information sometimes made 
me feel, uncharitably, that I was 
learning more than I needed or wanted to 
know. 

For Milne remains as remote a person¬ 
ality as he made himself in real life. This is 
the man of whom his son said, “His heart 
remained buttoned up throughout his life”, 
and whose detachment of outlook made a 
greater impression on his contemporaries 
than the romantic and passionate dis¬ 
position that Ann Thwaite detects. She 
romanticizes her hero, and knows it “If I 
met him, I doubt if I would have come to 
love him. I doubt if he would have let me.” 
In the circumstances it is her triumph as 
biographer that the “other” Milne still 
comes through, “warm, yet with a thin lip 
and an ice-cold eye that might, if you said 
the wrong thing, be pretty chilling”. This 
again from the son who, for 25 years, was so 
closely bound to his father. Or, as ES. 
Shepard, his most intimate collaborator, 
said: “A rather cagey man. Milne. It was 

A. A. MILNE 
His Life 

By Ann Thwaite 
Faber. £17.95 

difficult to get beyond the focade, as it 
were. 

The facade was certainly elegant, charm¬ 
ing and successful. Milne had moved 
effortlessly, it seemed, from a scholarship 
at Westminster to a scholarship at Trinity, 
Cambridge, and although he lost his taste 
for mathematics and came down with a 
Third, he had edited Grama, and devel¬ 
oped such a light touch with both verse and 
prose that at barely 24 he was appointed 
assistant editor of Punch. 

Doors flew open for a witty and 
personable literary young man, and “Blue” 
Milne — so railed because he wore blue to 
match his eyes — was able to indulge his 
lifelong passion for games with all the right 
people. He made a fashionable marriage 
into the wealthy De Seiincourt family, and 
enjoyed a year of the bright London life he 
chronicles so gaily, before the First World 
War swept him off to France and a grimmer 
reality. 

Yet two years later, invalided out of the 
army with trench fever, he was presenting 
the first of those highly successful plays 
which were to be characterized as 
“gossamer”, and to which the ominous 
adjective "whimsical” would be attached. 
With the birth of Christopher RObin in 
1920 a new opening into children's 
literature presented itself, set in the Milnes’ 
idyllic weekend home in Ashdown Forest 
Then the Pooh balloon went up, and away. 
It looked like a charmed life. 

What went on behind the facade is 
harder to guess. Marriage to Daphne 
appears no different from many of those 
described by EM. Delafidd or Ann Bridge 
at the time, and it was perfectly normal to 
faand over a child to the care of a 
professional nanny. 

Less comfortable is the increasing dis¬ 
tance between Milne and his family, 
especially his beloved brother Ken, whom 
Christopher never met although he was 
eight when his uncle died. 

Except for golf and the Garrick, Milne's 
life contracted to an intense relationship 
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Small-minded 
on a big man 

IN 1925, G.K. Chesterton agreed to 
edit GK's Weekly which, a year 
later, became the official organ of 
foe Distributist League, a romantic 
movement dedicated to the idea 
that as many people as possible 
should own property and their 
means of livelihood. The circula¬ 
tion of GK's Weekly never rose 
above 10,000, and it lost Chester¬ 
ton a great deal of money. From 
time to tune, he would trot out 
another Father Brown story in 
order to keep it afloat. “Many a 
squire has died in a Hank garden 
arbour, transfixed by a mysterious 
dagger ... in 
order that Mr 
Belloc may have 
a paper,” he 
once wrote. 

Since Chester¬ 
ton’s death in 
1936, the ab¬ 
sence of GK’s 
Weekly has seen 
a few hearts 
growing fonder 
of it. Chester¬ 
ton’s biogra¬ 
phers, Brocard 
Sewell com¬ 
plains in this 
odd little pam¬ 
phlet, “have 
been content to 
repeat the idea 
that the Weekly 

Craig Brown 

day). These are interspersed with 
details of petty squabbles among 
the staff and financial ups and 
downs, or rather downs and downs. 

Chesterton was a writer of such 
facility that he could, by writing 
and dictating, compose two articles 
at once. The few extracts from 
Chesterton's Weekly articles 
quoted by Sewdi are of a tepidity to 
suggest that they were composed by 
an errant toe. “We all thought it 
would be carried on in the uproari¬ 
ous, IQrizes-laiger-than-life spirit 
of those books,” wrote the novelist 
Thomas Burke. “And what did he 

do but fill it with 

GK’S WEEKLY; 
An Appraisal 

By Brocard Sewell 
Ayiesford Press, £9.95 

was an ill-conducted and quixotic 
venture which did nothing but 
waste Chesterton’s time and 
money, and distract him from the 
great books he should have been 
writing”. 

Sewefl, a Carm elite friar, is now 
foe sole surviving member of the 
small editorial team, having joined 
foe paper in 1928, aged 16. His 
pamphlet attempts to overturn 
preconceptions about GK’s 
Weekly, but in so doing manages 
Only to confirm them. 

Father Sewell’s niggling pedantry 
is the antithesis of Chesterton’s 
huge, comical and heroic mind, 
and what P J. Kavanagh has 
described as “the wonderful 
springiness” of his style. Sewell 
fiends much space listing directors 
Md contributors of quite tantaliz¬ 
ing obscurity ("Maurice B. Redritt 
belonged to the fondly that manu¬ 
factured the whitening agent and 
washing aid known as Reckm’s 
Blue .. T Other literary contrib¬ 
utors were Conal O’Riordan (a fine 
novelist now hardly remembered), 
John Heron Lepper (a clever 
miscellaneous writer, author of a 
history of the violin). Mis Henry 
Dodeney (a popular novelist of the 

dreary trade stuff 
about guilds and 
distributism and 
whatnot.” 

But there is a 
creepiness be¬ 
yond the Pooter- 
ish small-mind¬ 
edness of the 
pamphlet which 
Fr Sewell should 
not be allowed to 
get away with. 
He claims that 
the charges of 
anti-Semitism 
against GK’s 
Weekly and its 
editor are “un¬ 
just”, and that 
'at that time. 

these things were not taken amiss. 
and be was not censured by either 
Jews or others”. 

He foils to mention that Jewish 
opposition to Chesterton on his 
1921 American lecture tour was so 
strong that Chesterton himself 
moke of being followed by “a kind 
of trail of wailing rabbis all across 
the continent". Nor does Sewell 
mention that Chesterton himself 
acknowledged his anti-Semitism 
when he wrote of “an English 
priest, in many ways more anti- 
Semitic than I.. 

Some time before he died, 
Chesterton demonstrated the 
superiority of his compassion over 
his prejudice by denouncing Nazi 
anti-Semitism at a time when other 
English journalists were doing their 
best to ignore it. Again, Sewell 
doesn’t bother to put this in, 
preferring a nasty little remark of 
his own against “the financial 
giants of today, 50 years on, [who] 
have mostly concealed, as far as 
they ran. their ‘Middle European’ 
origins, and given themselves Eng¬ 
lish or Scottish names (all honour 
to those who have not done 

GKC was a big man. This 
is a small book, in every way. 
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Sixty years on, it is not easy to 
understand the storm of pro¬ 
test unleashed by Catherine 

Carswell’s life of Burns. By more 
recent standards she claimed no 
more than ordinary licence as a 
biographer, and the foibles she 
exposed in her subject, though 
certainly boorish, were hardly 
extraordinary for Bums’s times and 
country. 

In 1930. though, Scottish writing 
was only just straightening up from _ 
the unseemly crouch imposed by -g-TTZ"- 
working in the “Kailyard"; less a ■* 
literary movement than a moral 5. ? 
straitjacket, dominated by the kirk |t( Vv 
and infectedr&ith a slushy pastoral- 
ism. Tom Crawford certainly over¬ 
states the case wfaen he likens,the 
Carswell furore to the Salman 
Rushdie affair, but the passionait ^ r 
aroused were almost as intewe^1^ ;. v _ _ 
(Carswell received a bullet through 
the post, with suggestions as to its^'-i e-_- ' 
destination). . - - 

By the late - 19th century; Bums Or 
had become a kind of secular-saint ~iZ ‘1 
The prevailing image was the -.if.. ' 
“heaven-taught ploughman”, • a>?L _ 
designation first used in-a..l786^s 
issue of The Lounger by themch*^- 
sentimentalist Henry Mackenzie, ^ b 'a ^ 
and which stuck to Burnses-posry^Pis 
like the Ayrshire mud to his boots. A ^ ' 
What the protestors — '..andS'tfD" 14 
Crawford — seem to have forgotten%’-~ 
- — *U!j a-' 
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FOLLIES: :■.* 
A Guide to Rogu<£v^£ 

Architecture in En *“ 
Scotland and 
By Gwyn Headley 

Wim Meolenkamp 
Cape. £10.95 

IN FRENCH we_ 
with light-hearted and . 
rude cabaret, whereas in 
try “folly” tends to be 
merely as gross fina_ 
prudence; This glorious I 
brates the physical-' 
of such inspired 
exemplifying an ofti_, 
that a typical 18th or 1 
landowner with either ww —\ 
credit at his disposal would devo^ 

garden. Britain does not-hu** 
monopoly on follies, but we lted 
for in terms of quantity (fri“hi' 
lists over 1,000) and, I am 
to say, sheer exuberance. ;• 

The essence of a folly is in®? 
combined with the impact-oL 
““expected. On, this . { 
many structures only just quauy fa 3th ^ 

i •- 1 -- - 

‘her f. ^ * ' 
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idler unenthusiasric 
rss, and an auto- 

-T It‘s Too Late Now. 
-it brought a painful 

: deeply felt pacifist 
re painful, an un- 
i Christopher, who 
n a safe distance, in 

volumes of his own. 
on Th waite loses 

.'_ngly, as Christopher 
: ie has chosen not to 
..er. Ann Thwaite’s 
. ne is obvious from 
„ i unsuspected black 
ienly revealed when 
jfa pet dog: “Years 
>'sj death, Daphne 

would give instructions that a sculpture of 
Christopher’s head should be buried under 
those same trees where she would never see 
it again." 

It is not enough to say that this book is 
Milne’s life, and so ends with his death; it is 
not enough to recount baldly the feet that 
after his fathers memorial service, Chris¬ 
topher never saw bis mother again, 
although she lived for another IS years. 
Perhaps this story will never be told — 
perhaps it never should be — but it is not 
enough for a serious biographer only to 
drop hints about intimate relationships of 
such suppressed violence. 

Could a man as sensitive and perceptive 
as Milne at his best so brilliantly is, a man 
instinctively loved by children and gen- 

emus to a fault, have withdrawn so far from 
reality that be could blind himself to such 
feelings? 

Well, perhaps. He had long been a master 
of disguise. In 1919 the actress Lillah 
McCarthy had invited Milne to tea, to 
discuss a possible play lor her to put on. 

When they parted, she murmured how 
delightful it had been to meet him. Milne 
said: “Well, of course, we did meet last 
Tuesday." 

Only a week before, they had been two of 
a party of five at dinner, sitting next to each 
other, and the actress had retained no 
memory at all of their encounter. So elusive 
a figure as Milne was less at home in the 
complexities of adult society than in the 
enchanted places of childhood. 

Violent 
land 

of our 
fathers 
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Brian Alderson 

THE SHINING 
COMPANY 

fy Rosemary Sntdiff 
"he Bodley Head, £7.95 

Y GODODDJN is not a species of 
baby-talk, but a tale of Moody 
strife, said to have been written 
around the end of the 7th century 
by the Welsh bard Aneirin. It tells 
how the High Chief of the 
Gododdin, Mynyddog Mwyn&wr, 
called a hosting of the Celtic tribes 
at Edinburgh. There, for the space 
of a year, he trained a war-band of 
300 princes and then unleashed 
them on the invading Saxons at the 
Battle of Catterick. Everything 
went wrong, and only one hero 
returned from the fray. But his 
exploits and those of bis compan¬ 
ions were celebrated by Aneirin in 
"the Great Song that others will 
sing for a thousand years”. 

This Great Song is at the heart of 
Rosemary SutclifTs Shining Com¬ 
pany, thus bringing Aneirin longer 
life than he expected. For as he gave 
elegiac voice to the deeds of hero 
after hero, so she has taken the 
names from his telling and has 
sought to imagine them back into 
historical reality. Speaking through 
the persona of Prosper, the son of a 
Welsh chieftain, and eventually 
shieldbearer to the knight who 
returned, she begins by establishing 
a sense of the closed tribal world of 
the time after the Romans, and 
then introduces unbardic percep¬ 
tions of form and motive. Personal 
relationships and the countryside 
of the Dark Ages become vital 
ingredients in the renewed story, 
and as the episodes pile up — the 
ride to Edinburgh, the welding of 
disparate forces into a single fight¬ 
ing group — so the reader is made 
ready for the great setpiece of the 
battle and the long dying fell of its 
tragic aftermath. 

Such a theme is natural to 
SutclifTs art She is moved by 
simple concepts of loyalty and 
integrity that may be as foreign to 
today’s children’s literature as they 
were to the no-baby-talk Gododd¬ 
in. But by admitting their possibil- 

while not shirking the real facts 
ferocious woundings and prag¬ 

matic betrayals, she still persuades 
us that a bardic reading of the past 
is sustainable alongside an aware¬ 
ness of its squalor and its indif¬ 
ferent, but unpolluted, landscapes. 

Richard Holmes on the rehabilitation of a behemoth in grey tweeds 

FORD once said that even cross¬ 
questioning by old ladies over 
dinner made him fed “like a jelly at 
bay". And he trembled at the very 
idea of biographers. Certainly, Ar¬ 
thur Mizener (Scott Fitzgerald's 
biographer) gave him a rough ride 
in The Saddest Story (1972). pictur¬ 
ing a vain, prolix, mendacious, 
philandering "behemoth in grey 
tweeds", whose main achievement 
was editing The English Review 
(1908-9) ana Tremsauantic Review 
(1924-S): a perspiring nursemaid to 
other men’s genius — including 
Hemingway (who by way of re¬ 
compense said he stank). It seems 
symbolic that when he died in 
poverty in 1939, Ford was buried in 
the wrong grave by a drunken 
French gravedigger. 

But Ford’s luck has changed with 
Alan Judd. Judd left the Foreign 
Office specifically to write this new 
study, a labour of love and comic 
diplomacy, which refloats the great 
literary leviathan till a very consid¬ 
erable super-structure emerges 
from the waters of oblivion. The 
materials, tike the man, are 
dauntingly vast: 81 books, over 400 
articles, 18 love affairs, and (as 
Ford proudly added) 26 kitchen 
gardens. Ford himself took on 
innumerable personae, from the 
last vdveiine Pre-Raphaelite, to 
cricket-playing officer-and-gentle- 
man, to bohemian swine-keeper 
(with the motto, “Excellency, a few 
goats"). He led at least three 
distinct literary lives: Edwardian 
novelist in London, experimenal 
Modernist in Paris, and lecturer 
and memoir-writer in America 
(with a smart line in “shabby 
grandeur"). 

Judd, as novelist himself, has 
considerable doubts about the bio¬ 
grapher’s powers to discover truth: 
he twice quotes the dictum of 
Janice Biala (Ford's last and per¬ 
haps most sympathetic lady) that 
we are like blind men feeliag the 
way with white sticks. I well 
remember, at the outset of his 
researches, Judd telling me with 
approval that Ford had studied the 
character of Henry VIII (another 
pereona, perhaps) for several years, 
only to conclude that “he really 
knew no more than that Henry was 
a stout man with a red beard who 
always went through the door 
fust". But then, enthusiastically — 
“the impression is unforgettable, all 
the same" 

Judd's own impressionistic sol¬ 
ution has been to write a large, 
loose, affectionate, slightly tweedy 
book, “in which the spirit of its 
subject could be ax ease". It is 
indulgent, energetic, and im¬ 
mensely readable. It is very much a 
novelist's biography: tight in docu¬ 
mentation, rich in pipe-smoking 
digressions (patriotism, sex. wine, 
friendship, army life), and wonder¬ 
fully vivid in foreground staging. 
Here he is “getting in" Ford at the 
Deux Magots cafe, Paris, in the 
1920sl 

He would sit on the edge of his 
chair, his mouth hanging open, 
talking unceasingly, draining 
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THE LIFE OF ROBERT 
BURNS 

By Catherine Carswell 
Introduced by Tom Crawford 

Canongale Classics, £5.95 

eis that Carswell’s depiction of the 
tional poet as a morbidly moody, 

.womanizing drunk was hardly a 
'new or revisionist one. Burns’s firat 
biographer. Dr James Currie, wnt- 

: ingin 1800, had taken just such an 
ungenerous view. 

What was different about 
Carswell’s account, and what is 
lastingly valuable about it, is her 
attempt to relate Burns’s sepal and 

1 literary manners to the society that 
■ shaped them. Carswell was a close 
- friend of D.H. Lawrence (who died 
•: within weeks of her book's appear¬ 
ance with an unfinished novel 

about Bums lying in his trunk), and 
her vision is very much affected by 
Lawrence’s view of the importance 
of environment. 

Unenlightened as the poet may 
have been in morals—though more 
recently, the historian Peter Laslett 

. has described bastardy as the 
“classic” problem of Scottish social 
history — Burns was very much the 
child of a wider European 
enlightenment in which Scotland, 
and her old ally France, played the 
fullest pan. The fields of Alloway 
and Mount Oliphant proved as 
intractable to the son as they had to 
the father, William Burnes — so 
spelt — but Robert Bums was 
infected, as all Scotland had been 
since the crash of the Darien 
venture, with a passion for 
Improvement It wasn’t so much 
the desperate infertility of the soil 
that dragged him down, as the 
intractability of a Presbyterian 
establishment that rejected any 
suggestion of human perfectibility. 

It is probably advisable to read 
The Life of Robert Burns as a kind 
of researched novel, in which 
Carswell follows Lawrence’s 
injunction to “fictionize the 
circumstances”. For the Burns 
Clubs of 1930, though, the “circum¬ 
stances" were a little too convinc¬ 
ingly bleak to swallow with their 
whisky and haggis. 

Nostalgic memories of childhood 
days in an Irish Ruritania 

WHEN Alice Taylor’s newborn 
brother was brought downstairs by 
the midwife, their neighbour Mrs 
Casey immediately greeted this first ‘ 
son of the house with the words 
“Welcome to Lisnasbeoga, James 
Nicbolas”. 

“This was no wrist-tag baby 
whose name was as yet open to 
question,” writes Alice Taylor. 
“This was a child whose grand¬ 
father’s name was waiting for him 
and whose roots in this very house 
stretched back through many 
years." 

This scene took place in the 
1940s in County Cork, on the farm 
where Ms Taylor grew up and 
where her family had lived for eight 
generations. When her account of 
her country childhood. To School 
Through the Fields, was first pub¬ 
lished in Ireland two years ago, it 
sold out the same day and was 
reprinted eight times in 12 months. 
It must have expressed its readers’ 
nostalgia for the rural, tribal life, 
unaffected by modern technology, 
which many of them remembered. 

The life it describes was a rich 

Hazel Leslie 

TOSCHOOL 
THROUGH THE 

HELDS and QUENCH 
THE LAMP 

By Alice Taylor 
Brandon, £4,95 each 

one for children. They helped to 
run the bouse and farm and, unlike 
most children today, had plenty of 
chance to observe adults at work, 
which made for a healthy respect 
on both sides. They went to school 
but their real education took place 
by a kind of osmosis which had 
nothing to do with the classroom. 
Alice shocked one of her teachers 
by including a description of the 
sex-life of a cow in a composition 
called “life on the Farm”, and was 
puzzled when it came back ringed 
with red pencil as "not suitable". 

Their knowledge of people came 
from close contact with neighbours, 
many of whom today would be 

thought distinctly odd — like old 
NelL with soot-blackened face and 
stiff greasy hair, who refused to 
repair her cottage roof for fear of 
disturbing the birds. No psycho¬ 
logical theories of childcare were 
available, or needed. As Ms Taylor 
puts it: “We were free to be children 
and to grow up at our own pace in a 
quiet place close to the earth.” 

Success is hard to follow and her 
sequel Quench the Lamp, has a 
slightly dutiful air about it. Adoles¬ 
cence has arrived, the golden glow 
of childhood is beginning to fade, 
and Eden is being modernized. But 
the new inventions produce some 
good stories. One poor soul sat on a 
flush toilet for the first time, pulled 
the chain, and rushed out with bis 
trousers down shouting that the 
whole place was going to be 
flooded. Another tried to cut 
expenses by installing only one 
light switch so that when it was 
turned on the whole house lit up. 

Together the books celebrate a 
way of life that few of us could 
support, but many of us love to live 
vicariously. 

muments to reckless eccentricity 

iuse aiutougw 
and quite without any 

nirpose. they are at 
: classical, noble and 
ether far too sane to oe 

with roofs in the form o\ 
g pineapples or domed 
iul’5. grottoes like g*ant 

ogres’ faces, their entrances being 
snarling mouths forever agape, ana 
niined casdes that were to?// to be 
ruins, each brick ana nurtured 
muliioa placed with care. TT»e> are 
all here, along wi'Ji temples, pa- 
eodas, kiosks, screens, mosques, 
eve-catchers, forts, dovecots wind¬ 
mills. mausoleums, pavilions, 

bridges, towers, 
menageries. 
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tunnels, and 

The authors write in a befitlingly 
light-hearted style, while a bedrock 
of research and expertise back up 
their assertions at no expense to 
readability. They make it perfectly 
clear what is and what is not a folly 
— unlike other art forms, the 
contrivance should be evident. 
I take this to mean that the leaning 
tower of Pisa would only trade up 
from being a curiosity to a folly if it 
had been engineered with the 
specific intention that it should 

‘ lean. Folly builders leave nothing 
to chance: even the ivy rambling 
over a “ruined" abbey is meticu¬ 
lously cultivated and trained. 

Although this book is a joy, it is a 
shame that despite the feet that the 
inclusion of Ireland in a future 
edition was promised in the orig¬ 
inal 1986 hardback, it is still being 
promised now. Further, the authors 
frequently (and quite permissibly) 
resort to detailed architectural ter¬ 
minology, but in a well-indexed 
500-page book complete with a 
sound bibliography, failing to in¬ 
clude a glossary while glibly assur¬ 
ing the reader that such may be 
found at the rear of any of Pevsner’s 
Buildings of England strikes me as 
both inexplicable and inexcusable. 
Such reservations apart, however. 
Follies is a winner — and it 
represents a wise investment 

THE ENGLISH TOWN 

"Marvellous... intelligent... masterly... ragaging.. 
—Financid Tana 

11 Sumptuously ill unrated. ■. [Girr—nTi] study abounds io 
observation and curiosity." — The CiurJm 
“There can be few morepleasurable ways of increasing 
one’s knowledge and improving ooe't mind dan by reading 
Mark GironamTs The Emgliih Town." — The Bookseller 

[initial, informative and perspicacious — the best book, 
, mat Gircuard has written.”— C- Hibberr. SunJay Times 
336pp. t*i b & w illus. + 350colour plates £19.95 

YALE UNIVERSITY PRESS 
23 Pond Street, London NW3 2PN 
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FORD MADOX FORD 
By Alan Jndd 
Collins, £16.95 

glass after glass with no apparent 
effect. He was over-weight, pon¬ 
derous, his blond hair almost 
white, his teeth bad. his cheeks 
rosy and his moustache heavy. He 
would talk to anyone, would tell 
tall stories of the Victorians and 
the Edwardians. pronounce upon 
style, make astute comments on 
painting, argue about wines, be¬ 
come sentimental, boast about 
everything except what he did best, 
lei himself be mocked by the 
young, encourage anyone in what 
they were doing, explain the 
secrets of the trade to any who 
asked, fend money, borrow it. 
curse all publishers, bless all the 
young and tell them always to trust 
their first reactions. A Falsiaffian 
figure . . . 

In his own novels (notably A Breed 
of Heroes, 1981,and Short of Glory, 
1984), Judd has been drawn lo a 
particular kind of good-naturecl 
gallant, slightly bewildered anti- 
hero. with both comic and tragic 
possibilities: the man to whom 
events relentlessly happen. In Ford, 
he has brilliantly discovered an 
apotheosis of the type: a sort of 
anguished elephant in the tropical 
storm of history. 

Judd describes Ford’s perennial 

themes as passion, loyalty, anguish^ 
infidelity, conscience, and duty, il 
is a large, slightly abstract roster, 
which perhaps explains the m«ar 
novels, The Good Soldier (1915) 
and The Parade's End tetralogy 
(1924-8), but accounts for less than 
be actually shows of the mans 
extraordinarily generous, ludi¬ 
crously chaotic life. 

Ford’s big subject, and the pivot 
of his existence, was the First 
World Wan not the conflict itself, 
but the moral vacuum that led up 
to it, and the social trauma that 
followed it the destruction and 
reconstruction he himself experi¬ 
enced. The Good Soldier; on the 
former theme, is in many ways 
Ford’s domestic version of Con¬ 
rad’s Heart of Darkness, the secret 
horrors of country house Ufe sub¬ 
stituted for the Congo; while No 
Enemy (1929), on the latter theme, 
is one of Judd’s finest rediscoveries 
and revaluations. .. „ 

Rereading Ford alongside Judd 
(a different justification for bio¬ 
graphy), it strikes me that virtually 
everything Ford, wrote was a form 
of historical novel around these 
themes, but treated increasingly 
autobiographically and experi¬ 
mentally as to time, memory, and 
narrators identity. Nothing is more 
novelistic than his superb memoir- 
writing — Ancient Lights (1911), 
Return to Yesterday (1931), It Was 
the Nightingale (1933) — in which 
the shades of Ford Maddox Brown, 
Conrad, Wells, D.H. Lawrence, 
Hudson, James, and many other 
historical figures burst back into 
extravagant, reinvented life. Con¬ 
rad coming round the corner of 
Tent Farm, with his glittering 
monocle and “black torpedo beard 
pointed at the horizon", and Law¬ 
rence appearing like a fox in a hen¬ 
roost at the offices of The English 
Review, are matchless re-creations. 

Judd makes splendid use of them 
all: the long, difficult collaboration 

friendship with Conrad be¬ 
tween 1898 and 1924 is perhaps his 
most subtle biographic study — no 
white stick here. Indeed he con¬ 
vinces me that these memoirs are 
Ford's most lasting, irreplaceable 
achievements. His travel books, or 
moralized typographies — The 
Cinque Ports, The Soul of London, 
Provence — also remain astonish¬ 
ingly evocative, gaining a kind of 
patina with time. Only Ford's 
amiable but rambling poetry, 
quoted at severely prejudicial 
length (21 pages in a 40-page 
section), seems to defeat his cham¬ 
pion's explanatory charms. 

At the end of this remarkably 
original biography, Judd 
characteristically imagines actually 
meeting Ford in some heavenly 
kingdom of letters: “A large and 
comforting Presence, glass in hand, 
with a touch of old tweed, a 
suggestion of hitched-up Rapallo 
trousers, an outline of ancient 
dinner-jacket, a smell of uniform 
and creak of leather, a whiff of 
Gauloise, a taste of Chateau 
Margaux and a reassuring hand on 
our arm.'* I believe he will be very 
well received there. 
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RODERICK EARLE 
THE PHILHARMONIA CHORUS 

BERLIOZ 
Damnation of Faust 

3ptiitnrtri by Mnswril Ontwnrmicarlnn Co.potation pic 

Tidws£3,£5,£8,£l2,£16,£lB 
Bor Office/CC 071-428 6800 A ana 

ANDRE PREVIN 
conducts 

A BRAHMS/ELGAR 
CELEBRATION 

with 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 

Thursday 21 June 730 pm 
Johan 

VIKTORIA MULLOVA 
ELGAR.Overture, Cockaigne 
BRAHMS.Violin Concerto 
ELGAR.Enigma Variations 

TUESDAY 26 JUNE 7.30 pm 
loioist 

STEVEN ISSERUS 
ELGAR.Ceflo Concerto 
BRAHMS  .. Symphony No.4 

SUNDAY 1 JULY 730 pm 
nloias 

CHRISTINE CAIRNS 
HORACIO GUTIERREZ 

BRAHMS.Academic Festival Overture 
ELGAR...Sea Pictures 
BRAHMS  .Piano Concerto No. 1 

WIGMORE HALL WED 13 JUNE 730 pm 

GIL SHAH AM violin 
“His is a formidable talent'’ Gramophone, 1969 

ROHAN DE SILVA piano 
Works by Schubert, Saint-Saens, 
Schumann, Svettdsen & Sarasare. 
£9. £7-50. £6. £4 Box Office 071-935 2141 

EVENTS 

Could Your 
Knowledge Win yon 

£6,400 
THE 64,000 DOLLAR 

QUESTION 
Send SJLE. tor dMI* to: 
The 64,000 Dolar Quezon 

BARBICAN CENTRE TOES. 19th JUNE 7.45 pm 

STEPHEN HOUGH (piano) THEA KING (clarinet) 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Conducted by MARCELLO VTOTTI 
Mendelssohn Overture: Hehukehr aus der Fremde 

Hummel Piano Concerto in A minor 
Julius Rictz (1812-1877) Clarinet Concerto in G minor 

Schubert Symphony No. 2 in B flat 
Tickets £15. £13. £11. £9. £6. £4 

TdeQbaK bwkingj 071-6S 8S9I tVwHJpa d*3v inc SlCdre) 

liUU English Chamber Orchestra nod Musk Society 

St John’s Smith Square Monday 11 June at 730 pm 

ACADEMY 
OF LONDON 

Conductor Richard Stamp 

JS BACH The Brandenburg Concertos 
£12, £8. £6> £5 icons £5) Box Office/CC 071-222 1061 

THE PIRATES OF 

COMDV 071 067 1040 CC 839 
1436/ 067 till AMI 741 9999 aSTEra *SM or aatir wOTi t*g tat 240 D to EVW^50 rnm SW 
7300/379 4444 Opa 930 2JO MUIT t*D JWI 30 

6123/340 7941. 

of :fce Hebrew Shoes'. Lz Trarara ‘BrndisT, U Titwatocc 'Anril 
Oma'; BIZET: Tbc Feartfishers 'Joel'. Carmen 'Toreador's 

Seng. ‘Rcracr Sane': .MASCAGNI: CavaSeriaRuacsna 
'LBmail': PUCCINI: Madam Bnnerfh "One Fine Dav\ La 

Bobcnc 'Ce C-cI:ii Maaiaa'. 5: = .-ira^ram Sind' & *0 wan fanrnillr’ ©LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
PAUL WYNNE GRIFFITHS Cmdurwr 

cviunN pore Sou™* 
BONAVENTURA BOTTONE tenoc 

STEVEN PAGE Sanaae 
PRO ML'SICA CHORUS 

FANFARE TSU.MR.TtRS FROM THE BAND OF US GUARDS 
£T 50. LI0. £12-?i>. £14.50. £|6J0 

FRIDAY 13 JULY at 7.45 p.m. 

CAB CALLOWAY 
T=: :zzzjj sir reesa of Nor York's Cotton Qnb 

ize ^osk o: the great Uzz era to 
LcrJa in a rare ccccer jppez^ce with his Hi-Dc-Hn 
Orcbesna diracsd by Danny Holgue. FeuuringChns 

CaHowTT on vocals a The WSfams Brothers os laps 
Pins Scrpon 

£ICJO. £12.50. £16. £19.50. £21 

SATURDAY 14 JULY at 8 pan. 

MODERN JAZZ QUARTET ©First appearance at the Barbican by 
one of the legendary giants of jazz. 

EXCLUSIVE UK APPEARANCE 
£;c.:0, f ?4 50. £».M £22J0 

SUNDAY 15 JULY at 7-30 p.m. 

SUMMER CLASSICS 
Rossixd: Overture to ‘Barber of Seville’; 

Mascagni: intermezzo from Cavallena Rusticana; ® Sousa: Libeny Bdl March; 
Grieg: P^no Contxno in A minor; 

Tchaikovsky: Caprkrio Itaiien; 
Ravel: Bolero 

Elgar: Pomp & Circumstance Mzrch No.l 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

PHn.lP SIMMS condudor 
JAMES USNEY piano 

£!0.112.50, £14.50. £15.50 

at the HAMMERSMITH ODEON 
Box Office'CC 081-748 4081 __ 

In association whi) JAZZ FM 
EXTRA SHOW BY PUBUC DEMAND 

SUNDAY 1 JULY at 8 p.m. 

A few seals only for Saturday June 30 

MILES DAVIS ©Sponsored by Harp Beat 
The Harp Lager Music Programme 

£1S. £20. £25 

at the 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

SATURDAY 16 JUNE at 3 & 730 p.m. 
SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 730 p.m. 

(Sunday at 3 pan. SOLD OUT) 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

RaveL BOLERO; Rossini: WILLIAM TELL 
OVERTURE; Elgar. POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE 

MARCH NO 1; Sousa: LIBERTY BELL 
IkVwJ MARCH: Verdi: GRAND MARCH from 

AIDA; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES 
from NABUCCO; Bizrr THE PEARLFISHERS 
DUET; Johann Strauss I: RADETZKY MARCH 

Mascagni: INTERMEZZO from CA VALLERIA RUSTICANA; 
Sibdins FINLANDIA; Suppe: UGHT CAVALRY; 

Offenbach: CAN-CAN; 
Tcfaaikovskv: “1812” OVERTURE 

WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE ROYAL ENGINEERS SAT 16 JUNE 
BAND OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY SAT 16 JUNE 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS SUN 17 JUNE 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS SUN 17 JUNE 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
MUSKETEERS & CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
ALAN WOODROW JASON HOWARD 

MICHAEL REED Conductor 

TICKETS from ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 
071-589 82LZ/9465 (Access or Visa) 

ALL CREDIT CARDS on 071-836 2428 - 24far Booking 

INTI-ILLIMANI 
World famous virtuoso group from Chile 

-m. PACO PENA - 
)HN WILLIAMS 
An mxciting programme including 

Jltrmcnco, clammical solos _ 
and music from South America 
TWrt PPUFfi nMANCFX ONLY 

rzsumn ffiggEESSEgas i-jl 
SUNDAY 1 JULY at 730 

HITS FROM THE SHOWS 
Coadaczar. MARTIN YATES 

SoprarrcROSEMARYASHE BmmnejOHNCASHMOUB 
B.riHny ■ if.frumSouth Farlflr, Cheat, 
My F«±r Lady, P*»gy h Beat, Cats, CantScIe, 
Let Mitcndilet, Chorum line, Mitt Saigon, 
Phantom of the Opera, Wear Side Story, 

Gtpiv. IB—Me Kate. Swccacy Todd, Hnlr, etc. 

£6-50 £8.50 £10.50 £12JO £1450 £16-50 071-688 8891 

Ht the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

£5JX> £650£850 £1050 £12500450£1&JOO 071-929000 

SUNDAY 8 JULY at 730 

SCHUBERT-HANDEL 
GRIEG-BEETHOVEN 
OadaaMMf 

rofLondoa sinfimi« 
COWSXYftnot BASAWOUBmOBK 

Royal Festival Hall 
£450-00 Box OffimAX 071-928 8800 

ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH ORCHESTRAS 

SEVEN ENCHANTED EVENINGS 
at die QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

WEDNESDAY 13 JUNE M 7A5fMi 

_HAYDN Symphony No. 6 ‘Le Alatin' 
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 2 in B Car, Op-19 

ITPPETTI .fade Music for Strings 
MOZART Symphony No. 40 in G minor, K550 

MANCHESTER CAMERATA 
RONAN CHORA piano 

SIAN EDWARDS Conductor 
£4£ft.£&£10 Ba, Offiee/CC071-9288800 

Ned «oeeit THE BANOVER BAND. 27 JUNE 

ggjfgjJajjajg 

E33 

JP^\JCA<^£ptQ0ff5p£|7SO£i4q>£|^nft 071-9298880 

FRIDAY 13 JULY Ht 730 

CLASSICAL 
FAVOURITES 

Qmdncmr: AN1HQNFINGZJS 
MARILYN HILL SMITH JOHN NOBIS 

London Chorale Band of the Sco—Guards 
Ov.The SHOen Ladder, AxnB Chore* 

In the HaB of dm Monntafai Klng(Pcer GynO 
fl—llwh EHrMW^Wm, 

Large al SictomB^Ghe Me Yeur Hand Fair Maidm, 
Sec Hie Contfring Boo CotasmQudn Maecabacaa) 
Blue Danube Wahz, Bett Yon It My Woman Now, 

Summertime, F—np A Qnmmtance No-lj^ntamfla 
OVERTURE '1812’ WITH CHORUS, 

CANNON & MORTAR 
£5LOO£6JO £850 £1050 £1230£1450£1&00 071-9888809 

British Israel Arts Foundation presents 
at the QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

THURSDAY 28 JUNE at 730 

TEL AVIV 

Cwt Sank wed Mat 3 sat mm 4 
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gf Owrtao grow wo 071 atQ 
9661 PHILIPPE NOIRET la 
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Salzburg plans a 
massive museum 
_Andrew Gibbon Williams reports on bold 
—grcposak for the Guggenheim collection 

hU!,abaU°0 Of 
°Penu*8S in Ven- 

exhiMt ? month, one small 
ejjflnt tucked away in a wing of 
me Guggenheim Museum was 

overlooked: a S 

ehiHriSJ011 pboU»Bnipbs which 
3 ProP«»al for an 

SSfo&T +* 
Although not part of the 

Biennale proper, these designs by 
Aurtmn architect Hans Holiein 
could well have a for greater 
impact on the European arts scene 
than anything on display in the 
rational ravffions. If realized, 
HoUetn s Guggenheim Museum 
in Salzburg would be one of the 

^citing art galleries in die 
world. In Europe, only the Pom¬ 
pidou Centre could compare. 

The Austrian government first 
approached the Solomon R. Gug¬ 
genheim Foundation at the end of 
1989 with the suggestion that the 
American-based body should run 
us European cultural programme 
from a new museum paid for and 
built by Austria. No other pri¬ 
vately funded American museum 
has such a strong commitment to 
Europe or is more enthusiastic 
about touring its phenomenal 
collection of 20th-century art 
abroad. This was the result of the 
donation by the eccentric heiress, 
Peggy Guggenheim, of her private 
collection and Venetian palace — 
the Palazzo Venier dei Leoni —to 
her uncle's Foundation. 

After her death in 1979, the New 
York museum found itself not 
only with a fabulous additional 
collection of Surrealists (Peggy 
had been married to Max Erast) 
and American Abstract Expres¬ 
sionists, but with a rather grand 
European outpost. The terms of 
the donation, however, stipulated 
that Peggy's collection should 
remain separately housed in her 
old home and open to the public. 
So, although the foundation had 
acquired a Guggenheim in 
Europe, it still had no proper 
showcase in which to display its 
New York collection to the Euro¬ 
pean public. The Palazzo Venier 
dei Leoni, though probably the 
most picturesque museum in the 
world, is small in comparison with 
the many other more imposing 
palazzi on the Grand CanaL 

Nevertheless, the Foundation's 
director, Thomas Krens, was at 
first reluctant to accept die offer' 
because the New York Guggen¬ 
heim Museum is itself in a state of 
upheaval, about to embark upon a 
muiti-million-dollar restoration of 
Frank Lloyd Wright’s famous 
snail-like edifice on Fifth Avenue. 

For the next 16 months the New 
York museum is dosed while the 
work is carried out and a new 
tower block extension built. 

The flair and originality of 
Hollein’s conception, however, 
won Krens over. The Guggenheim 
Foundation is now collaborating 
with a special commission set up 
by the Austrian government to try 
to bring the Salzburg project to 
fruition. Provided the results of a 
feasibility study due this summer 
are satisfactory, a Guggenheim 
Museum on the other side of the 
Alps is a distinct probability. 

Technical problems are im¬ 
mense. Holiein plans nothing less 
than an underground museum. 
Salzburg's Monschberg — a large 
rock similar to that which domi¬ 
nates Edinburgh — will be hol¬ 
lowed out and a three-level 
museum space of nearly 12,000 
square metres constructed within. 
Cleverly positioned skylights will 
provide natural light throughout 
and entrance will be gained at the 
main street level of Salzburg from 
beside the Festspielhaus at the end 
of the street iu which Mozart's 
Birthplace is situated. 

There will be 6,500 square 
metres of exhibition space, 
a public auditorium and all 

the usual museum services. Judg¬ 
ing from the detailed model oo 
display in Venice, the asymmetri¬ 
cal interior spaces should guar¬ 
antee an experience every bit as 
dramatic as Wright’s classic spiral. 
Krens believes it would be “the 
most poetic architecture of the 
century”. 

Holiein comes to the Salzburg 
project with an international 
reputation for museum design. A 
professor at the Vienna Hoch- 
scbule fur Angewandte Kunst, he 
was responsible for the Museum 
Abteibeig in Monchengiadbach 
and for Frankfort's acclaimed new 
modem art museum. His Salzburg 
design was chosen in a com¬ 
petition otganized by the city's 
mayor. 

Before the Salzburg Guggen¬ 
heim becomes a reality, something 
more than a positive feasibility 
study and the approval of the 
Austrian chancellor is needed. An 
Unofficial estimate puts the cost of 
the scheme in the region of S200m 
(£118m), a sum the commission is 
confident about raising from the 
Austrian public and private sector. 
A very determined alliance be¬ 
tween New York “can-do” and 
Austrian financial acumen will be 
essential to make Salzburg synon¬ 
ymous with something other than 
Mozart and The Sound of Music. 

Dazzling picture of animal magic 
OPERA 

The Canning 
little Vixen 

Covent Garden 

IT IS hard to go wrong with 
Jaoacek's natural history of an 
opera, but equally it is bard to go 
quite as spectacularly right as this. 
The stage pictures, designed by 
William Dudley and filled with 
animal movement by Stuart 
Hopps, are brilliant, luminous and 
magical from beginning to end. 

The cast of Bntisb artists sing¬ 
ing in English make Jan&dk's 
idiosyncratic lines their native 
speech. And Simon Rattle makes 
as glorious a Covent Garden dfcbut 
as one could have expected, 
encouraging the orchestra to fill 
every gesture with the maximum 
of lustre and expression, so that 
the performance sounds every bit 
as radiantly beautiful as it looks. 

The connection between visual 
and musical imageries goes fur¬ 
ther, because Dudley cleverly 
extrapolates from the ostinato 
patterning of the score to create a 
stage abundant in rotating de¬ 
vices. A great drum-wheel at the 
back, shimmeriugly lit by Robert 
Bryan, provides the central meta¬ 
phor, and doubles as a swinging 
platform for comic or wonderful 
mime. 

Then there are whorls of vivid 
green, changing to bareness with 

the season, and cycled across the 
proscenium at an upper level, 
while white whirligigs below, like 
brushes at a car wash, stand in for 
fir trees covered in snow. Every¬ 
thing is immediate, sure and 
effective, like the music; and like 
the music it conveys clear¬ 
sightedness along with naivety, 
respect for nature with charm, and 
a vigorous evocation of the recur¬ 
rences of seasons and generations, 
in the natural world. 

The costumes, too, hit the right 
note in their mixtures of animal 
and human dements. The hens 
look like pastry cooks, the blue 
dragonfly and the butterfly like 
First World War aviators marvell¬ 
ously suspended in flying ma¬ 
chines after Leonardo, die badger 
like an old gent in a black-and- 
white plaid Ulster. Moreover, the 
singers, including numerous child¬ 
ren in choral groups and small 
solo parts, have learned delightful 
animal manners of movement and 
behaviour. There is also a marvel¬ 
lous high trapeze act from Deb¬ 
orah Pope as the Spirit of the 
Vixen, a thrilling response to the 
music’s moment of richest 
outburst 

With Rattle in charge, this 
moment is rich indeed: within half 
a bar we are suddenly in the world 
of Rachmaninov just as at other 
points there may be a momentary 
echo of Debussy. However, these 
are only flashes. The variety of the 
score is Janacek's variety, and the 
entire musical performance is a 

Production of radiant beauty: T.qiian Watson and Diana Montague in The Qnw/ig Utile Vixen 

magnificent celebration of the 
colour, the intensity and the 
massive range of tone his work 
contains. 

It is this not only because the 
orchestra play so wonderfully but 
also because of the exceptional 
singing. Lillian Watson's super¬ 
lative brilliance as the Vixen is 
precise but suggests wildness; the 
un tameable, amoral animal she 
acts. She engages sympathy with¬ 
out ever seeming to try for it. 

remaining always, as she should, a 
little appallingly childlike in her 
confidence and wicked humour. 

Thomas Allen as the Forester is 
the plain man, utterly to the point, 
who attains bis final Epiphany 
despite himself, when the animals 
come forward to join hands with 
him. The moment is beautifully 
achieved in Bill Bryden’s produc¬ 
tion. Robert Tear and Gwynne 
Howell both display virtuosity of 
voice and demeanour in their 

doublings of human and animal 
roles, though Tear’s mosquito 
mask obscures his voice (the same 
is true of the jowls imposed on 
Karen Shelby’s lazy dog). 

Diana Montague is a superb fox, 
singing with effortless brightness 
and sensuality, and Mary King 
makes a vocally strutting rooster. 
You will probably have to kill to 
get tickets, but this is a production 
that is bound to come back, often. 

Paul Griffiths 

Predatory yuppies and whirlpools of passion 
THEATRE 
Gasping 

Theatre Royal, 
Haymarket 

FOR Ben Elton, stand-up comedy 
is a verbal tarantella. The feeling 
he gives is that if for a moment he 
stops energetically gabbling about 
the iniquities of Britain, some¬ 
thing awful will happen to him. 
That is also the impression left by 
his play. He cannot stop serving 
ono-liners or, finally, making 
sharp points about capitalism, or 
we will slam out of the Haymarket 
and burn him in effigy. 

Such relentlessness proved 
counter-productive last nighL It 
was almost as if the funnier Elton 
was, the less the friendly audience 
laughed. A good idea had been 
flayed, broken on the wheel, 
pulverized, and buried. 

The idea is that a tycoon and his 
sycophants market the last de¬ 
ment to have eluded the profi¬ 
teers. Air joins land, water and 
heat as something for which we 
must pay, thanks to machines that 
extract its impurities and leave the 
rich with sumptuous oxygen and 
the poor with leftover grot. 

Bernard Hill in Gasping 

At this stage there is plenty of 
unexceptionable fun, mostly at the 
expense of businessmen and their 
newspeak. Hugh Laurie and Si¬ 
mon Mattacks, playing sidekicks 
to Bernard Hill's Sir Chiffley 
Lockheart, give “non-binding 
ballpark reactions'*. A fancy res¬ 
taurant is described as somewhere 
that “gives you portions sg small 
you think you have a dirty plate, 
and it's the main course”. 

The jokes keep coming, but 
Elton does try to introduce 
humanity into what threatens to 
become a monotonous evening. 
There is a subplot in which a 
blustering Laurie is amorously 
bettered by the smoother Mat¬ 
tacks. More important, air be¬ 
comes a metaphor for food, 
stockpiled by the greedy WesL 
When a bland minister advises 
British have-nots to breathe less, 
the satire works. But when a re¬ 
porter mourns dying babies in 
Ethiopia, Ellon is surely pushing 
his analogy further than taste, 
sense or comedy will stand. 

Bob Spiers’s production fails to 
stretch Hill, who is heavy, ar¬ 
rogant and. as if protesting against 
such caricature, sometimes in¬ 
appropriately camp. Laurie, his 
gawky yelps undermining his self- 
importance, is more interesting, if 
implausible as a high-flyer. Per¬ 
haps the evening's most enjoyable 
moments are set-pieces in which 
he or Mattacks mime being 
murderously massaged in an exec¬ 
utive gym or coping with five 
portable phones simultaneously. 

But they are merely sketches. 
Elton is a gifted entertainer, no 
doubt of h, but he has not created 
a satisfying play. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Phaedra 
Lyric Studio, 

Hammersmith 

ACTORS* Touring Company 
opens this unfamiliar version of 
the legend with stark and frag¬ 
mented declarations, voiced by 
the five performers as they dart 
between semi-circular arena and 
pyramidal tomb, beneath defoli¬ 
ated trees. What is happening? For 
five minutes it is hard to say, but 
the gist of their cries is that men 
and women are different 

Plunging us at once into such a 
whirlpool of passion is a bold 
decision by director Ceri Sherlock, 
but once the lights have come up, 
the initial disorder is felt to be a 
valuable cukure-jolL The charac¬ 
ters wear three-pieoe suits and 
shot-silk gowns, but their hearts 
beat to an ancient frenzy. 

The version ATC gives us is by 
the White Russian poet, Marina 
Tsvetayeva, a contemporary of 
Pasternak. Her interest in Phae¬ 
dra’s love for her step-son Hippol- 
ytus lasts only as for as his 
repudiation of it; where Seneca 
and Euripedes give him long 
speeches of dainty disgust, Tsvet¬ 
ayeva compresses this simply in¬ 

to the single word, “Whore!” 
Immediately, branches are rip¬ 

ped from the trees and folljaggedly 
across the stage, and when the 
hubbub stops, Phaedra is seen to 
have hanged herself from the only 
unharmed tree. It is a thrilling 
climax, to which the last scene is 
merely a coda — though by mak¬ 
ing Theseus order a single tomb 
for the two corpses, she provides 
an innovatory final union. 

She goes further to redeem her 
heroine by blaming die Nurse for 
egging her on to incest. This witch¬ 
like creature, played with remark¬ 
able breath-control by Dawn 
Keeler, also plots the ruin of Hip* 
potytus, Simon Beresford's cop¬ 
per-haired athlete, writhing like a 
voluptuous St Sebastian against 
bis dead mother's pyramid. 

Mary Jo Randle’s Phaedra, 
haunted and gaunt, is allowed her 
brief moment of relief after letting 
out the truth: “No, it started with 
you!”, then the fear and horror 
streaks over her face once more. 

Michael Glenny and Richard 
Crane translate the poetry into 
strong and vivid verse, suiting 
style and imagery to the different 
speakers. All in all. the production 
gives life to a legend that has 
always seemed chilly and remote. 

Jeremy Kingston 

DANCE 

Secrets from the world-beaters 
DENZIL MCNEELANCE 

iSb. 

Simon Tait talks 

to the acclaimed 

Kirov Ballet’s 

artistic director, 

Oleg Vinogradov According to Oleg 
Vinogradov, “the 
Bolshoi has more 
privileges because 
it is closer to the 

sun. It doesn't warm us the 
same way, but we have always 
diown the Bolshoi is in the 
secondary category next to the 
Kirov.” 

Privilege is a vital commod¬ 
ity in the Soviet Union, and 
ihe genial bragging of Vino¬ 
gradov, the Kirov’s picareqsue 
artistic director, conceals a 
smarting pride. He, after all, 
introduced perestroika eight 
/ears before Gorbachov. 

Dancers in Russian com¬ 
panies have privileges which 
bring tears to the eyes of Royal 
Ballet dancers: free apart¬ 
ments. free cars, help to buy 3 
country dacha, creche facil¬ 
ities. But the privileges the 
Bolshoi dancers have over the 
Kirov are of status and social 
authority. “No single ballet 
from the Bolshoi has come 
here, but practically all ballets 
from the Kirov have been 
taken to the Bolshoi. That is 
why they are secondary.” 

Vinogradov, himself a Ki¬ 
rov dancer until 1972, says 
that in 1977 he was content to 
be director of the city's Maly 
Theatre, watching the Kirov 
slowly disintegrate. The com¬ 
pany, he says, had to borrow 
the corps de ballet for S*nn 
Lake. Out of220 dancers, they 
could not find 32 swans. Sixty 
per cent of the company had 
reached pension age. the best 
dancers had left- 
repertoire was disastrous. 

“Nobody could Persuade 
me that anything could be 
changed at the Kjtov. 1 re^ 
sisted the job for half a year. 
He eventually took « ^ J? 
conditions: a new repenon? 
under his control, touring ana 
guest residences for his danc¬ 
ers, and freedom to bnnS 
dancers from abroad. 

He has rebuilt lh5. M.r.0' 
under a regime creaied byhnr. 
but flavoured by his dancers 
frequent visits to Europe- 5*ix 
months a year abroad also 

Oleg Vinogradov: “To dance well you must dance much.” 

meant his dancers could eat 
properly and build up their 
strength. 

More than 90 dancers have 
left the Kirov since 1977. and 
he has had to graft one of the 
youngest companies in the 
world (in terms of dancers' 
age) on to the oldest (founded 
50 years before the Moscow 
Bolshoi). For the present five- 
week tour of Britain (the first 
for IS years was in I98S). he 
has brought the cream of his 
dancers: Zaklinsky and Asyf- 
muratova. Neff and Panova, 
liepa and Makhalina among 
them. His control of them 
appears to be complete, al- ■ 
most paternal. But they have 
been hand-picked not only for 
their ability but their dedica¬ 
tion. their iasie for hard work, 
and their size. 

None of his females dancers 
is shorter than 165 centi¬ 
metres: all have long legs, long 
arms, small heads and “lhe 
necessary proportions”. His 
male dancers are a head taller 
than the women. Why 165 
centimetres? "Because that 
was the height of Venus.” 

Despite his optimism, he is 
frightened that the system he 

hoped perestroika was des¬ 
troying is actually gaining the 
upper hand. “I was not idealis¬ 
tic enough to think of chang¬ 
ing the system, so I decided u> 
reconstruct from within. 1 
started perestroika in the the¬ 
atre before Gorbachov did in 
the country. 

“Something quite terrible 
has happened.” he said at his 
London press conference. 
“Everyone was shouting for 
slasnost, freedom, democracy. 
Now that we have been of¬ 
fered all this, no one knows 
what to do with iL 

“The major task is not to 
lose anything, not to gel lost. 

not to be blown away by 
provocatioa and there are lots 
of provocations of different 
kinds." 

That appears to be the 
message of his reworkings of 
two traditional Kirov ballets. 
Vinogradov’s Sleeping Beauty 
was premiered in Rome in 
February. He says he would 
lose his head if it was seen in 
Russia, because it breaks the 
traditional bounds: “The the¬ 
atre is a museum and I must 
preserve the objects in it” 
Then there is Petrushka - the 
puppet which comes to life, 
but develops human feelings 
and dies — which Vinogradov 
sees as a metaphor for the 
Soviet Union's present strug¬ 
gles. “He stood against the 
crowd and only after he was 
dead was he hailed, like 
Sakharov.” Both are in the 
British tour. 

Surprisingly frail-looking 
fora six-footer wjrh legendary 
energy, Vinogradov says lhe 
secret of the excellence he 
believes his ballet has now 
attained is hard work, “The 
reason the situation in your 
ballet companies is so criticial 
is that in Italy, for instance, 
they dance 16 to 20 ballets a 
year. We dance 16 to 20 ballets 
a month. In order to dance 
well you must dance much.” ' 

Vinogradov wants the Ki¬ 
rov's name changed to the St 
Petersburg Ballet, to regain 
some of the status from its 
252-year-old history. “Ballet 
started here, in Leningrad, no 
matter where individual bal¬ 
lets originated.” 

As his new star. Liepa (who 
has forsaken the Bolshoi to 
come to Leningrad after a year 
with the American Ballet The¬ 
atre) says: “Our ballet is our 
audience, which is 2S0 years 
old — older than America.” 
• The Kirov Ballet continues ca 
the London Coliseum (071-836 
3161) until July 7. and then 
transfers to the Birmingham 
Hippodrome 1021 622 74S6) 

1990 Burlington Ball 
Come and dance in the 

SUMMER EXHIBITION at the 
ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS on 

JUNE 26th 
Some tickets still available at £80 

For application details ring 071-494 5976 

Direct From 'Die 
-THE — - 

IN G L A S G O W 

First Fver I K Visit #■ 

THE COMPANY. 
A once in a lifetime opportunity to 

experience the celebrated BOLSHOI .OPERA, 
the world’s largest company of 450 singers, 

dancers, musicians, and technicians. 
They will be seen for the first time"ever in 

the UK - in Glasgow this August. 
They bring two of their greatest and most 

spectacular productions. . • 

THE OPERAS ; • ^0'% :'.Vv 

’ MLADA, Rimsky-Korsakov’s masterpiece, anjj:0 
inspired blend of opera and dance, theatrical magic,1 

exhilarating vocal power and dazzling athleticism^ 

THE MAID OF ORLEANS, Tchaikovsky's stunning 
opera about loan of Arc. Breathtaking battles',' - V 
dances and ceremonial processions, with the 

romantic and lyrical qualities of Tchaikovsky's music. 

GLASGOW'S NEW OPERA HOUSE! 

A massive new stage and auditorium will be 
specially built - at a cost of over £1/2 million-: . 

^ within Glasgow's Scottish Exhibition Centre 
V to stage the brilliance of THE BOLSHOI. 

f ONLY SEVEN PERFORMANCES! 
MLADA: 3, 4, 5, 6, August at 7.00pm 

MAID OF ORLEANS: 10, 11, 12, August at 7.00pm 
SEATS: £10, £20, £35, £50, £75 v ... 

BUY BOTH OPERAS AND SAVE 10% PER SEAT 

3 -12 AUGUST 1990 # 
SCOTTISH EXHIBITION CENTRE^ 

BOX OFFICE: 041227 5511 

HOW TO BOOK 
BYraMONE fienfi cart booting* b Gtagoa cafl Ml 227 5511 (oo Ugfetl 

Ea LoasSaa eafl (b&fee): 971346 7208 (first Cafl 24 bn 7 *ysj 
071379 4444 nickrfJMSfor 24 h« 7 days!, B817419993 Reft Prowse) 

IN PB60N at fie Ticket Coin, GmMbK diVdat UABox Office* and farasetes 
of At Mr** tt H. Sn8h^ Exrfaage* Jtowfcm Erprm; and all Haft tons branches, 

-garribnisfeht stay. cal0412044400 Cupnto bapfaBr- cal BMUta UL 08190866U 

TKBDUBOIQFEMIlFttSENTSaBlf 
IKCffrflFGtXSBOfillSTBCrCGtMClL 

MD HMK9 BT NfitTHCUDE 

HEfiHNM. COUNCIL 
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RECORDS CUVEBABPA 

Haydn storms back 
without the stress 

When I was a music 
student my friends 
and I would pour 
scorn on Haydn — 

behind the lecturers’ backs of 
course — for being, of all things, 
boring and predictable. Perhaps 
the rigours of academic study 
combined with a natural youthful 
rebelliousness affected our ability 
to make proper judgement, or 
perhaps we had heard (and, in 
turn, made) too many insensitive 
performances. 

These days there is no risk of 
our successors making the same 
mistake. With champions of 
Haydn's cause whose musician* 
ship is as finely attuned to this 
composer’s wit, daring and 
humanity as that of Trevor 
Pinnock, the music speaks to us 
with a vividness unprecedented 
since Haydn's own times. More¬ 
over, there are no longer any 
restrictions on what we prize. Not 
long ago any Haydn symphony 
that did not bear a number in the 
eighties or higher would be 
deemed immature. 

Antal Dorati’s recordings of all 
of the symphonies in the 1970s 
helped change that, as did the 
popular scholarship of H.C. Rob¬ 
bins Landon. Now Pinnock is 
enhancing their work by focusing 
his attention on the so-called 
“Snum und Drang" symphonies, 
composed in the 1770s. The first 
two volumes of the six planned 
have already been welcomed in 
these columns; the greeting must 
now be extended to volumes three 
and four, both of which contain 
some miraculous music and much 
sparkling playing from the English 
Concert. 

Volume four includes among its 
riches the Symphony No 51 in B 
flat, whose horn lines, stretching 
in the slow movement and Minuet 
to the very limits of that in¬ 
strument's compass, are just one 
of its delightful and challenging 
eccentricities. Other idiosyncra¬ 
sies include Haydn’s tendency in 

Part 33 of David Sinclair's collec¬ 
tors’ A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the most enduring 

'performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

JOHN COUGAR 
MELLENCAMP 

CLASSICAL ] 

Stephen Pettitt 
Haydn: The “Sturm und Drang" 
Symphonies, volume 3 
(Symphonies Nos 41,48and 65). 
English Concert/Pmnock. DG 
Archiv 429 399-2 (CO). 
Haydn: The “Sturm und Drang" 
Symphonies, volume 4 
(Symphonies Nos 43.51 and 52). 
English Concert/Pinnock. DG 
Archiv 429 400-2 (CD). 
Schubert Symphony No 9. London 
Classical Players/Norrington. EMI 
COC 7 49949 2 (CD). 
Schubert Allegretto, D915/3 
Ktavlerstucke, 0946/12 LandJer, 
D790/4 Impromptus, D935. Andras 
Schiff. Dacca 425 636-2 (CD). 
Handel: Acis and Galatea/Look 
down, harmonious saint 
Sokusts/King’s Con sort/King. 
Hyperion CPA 66361/2 (two CPs). 

the first movement to collide two 
contrasting kinds of material, one 
purposeful, the other lyrical, while 
the innocently simple beginning of 
the final rondo proves to be a 
touch deceptive. 

This work is followed by the C 
minor Symphony No 52, which, 
as Nicholas Kenyon's notes point 
out can be seen' as embodying the 
essence of Sturm und Drang as 
applied to Haydn's music. The cut 
and thrust of its drama, its use ofa 
minor key and of abrupt contrasts 
and wide leaps, and, in the slow 
movement, the intensity of its 
emotions, all contribute to an 
early but effective manifestation 
of the Romantic spirit. 

The “Mercury1” Symphony. No 
43, a more solid kind of piece, but 
one nevertheless with plenty of its 
own surprises, like the triple-time 
first movement with its ingenious 
false recapitulation, begins the 
disc. Sometimes the recording 
seems weighted unduly towards 
the strings, with the oboes often 
submerged by the brightness of the 
violins, but the readings seem 
spontaneous, radiating a genuine 

A-Z GUIDE TO ROCK 

pleasure not often experienced in 
studio performances. 

That spontaneity is equally 
evident in the third volume, which 
contains no less breathtaking a 
variety of music, this time united 
by a common celebratory theme. 
The centrepiece here is the “Maria 
Theresa" Symphony in C, No 48. 
This work thnllingly combines a 
Oa«iral sense of balance, an 
almost Mozartian use of chro¬ 
matic harmony (which sometimes 
lends a tantalizingly dark air to the 
music), and a fair degree of sheer, 
high exuberance. There is also 
another C major work, the Sym¬ 
phony No 41, again full of bold 
and original touches, and made 
the more majestic by the addition 
of trumpets and drums, while the 
record is completed by the Sym¬ 
phony No 65 in A, with its 
strangely turbulent Andante, its 
suavely dramatic first movement, 
and a finale irrepressibly evoc¬ 
ative of the hunt. 

Such descriptions, however, do 
no justice whatsoever to the effect 
of this music when experienced at 
first hand. That is also tree of 
Roger Nonington's recording of 
Schubert's Ninth Symphony with 
the excellent, vividly recorded 
London Classical Players. Norr- 
ington has cultivated the healthy 
habit of looking at familiar music 
from unfamiliar angles, and he 
makes no exception in this perfor¬ 
mance. 

It is not merely a matter of using 
period-style instruments either. 
The departing point here is that 
this is a work which represents 
Schubert’s first mature effort at 
the symphonic form. Its composer 
is making an important and 
confident debut rather than taking 
his leave of the world. Thus, by 
paying careful attention to dynam¬ 
ics and accents and to all the 
repeal marks (including those of 
the Scherzo second time round), 
Norrington creates what is in 
effect an unfamiliar piece, with all 

must have sustained a recording on to index cards and stored in a 
career of at least 10 years, and 6in by 4in filing box, available 
have mustered at least one decent from most good stationery shops. 
album during that time. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

to form an instant guide to the hits 
and misses of rock history. 

While most rock has about it the ^ 
brash, pungent air of the big tr*1*.*.. 
cities which spawned it. John & 

.Cougar Mellencamp has managed to 
mould much the same musical vocabu- 
I ary into a form that gives convincing 
expression to his rural background. His 
1982 album, American Fool, which jSSeBB»as3SIBBB9 
houses two million-selling singles in 
“Hurts So Good" and “Jack & Diane", Green: Joni Mitchell 
pitched him squarely into the American 
mass marketplace. The emotional tenor of the album b0® 
is one of old-fashioned, no-frills honesty, music H™* 
which strikes a chord in the blue-collar. I™6* 
Springsteen/Seeger tradition of adult rock. The 
follow-up. Uh-tiuh (1983), is notable for the US hits s* 
"Crumblin' Down" and the classic "Pink Houses”, .Ua 
one of those ambivalent anthems of loyal protest that 
only Americans seem capable of writing. On su™ 
Scarecrow (1965), along with clenched fist, stadium- Mite 
rock salutes like "R.O.C.K. In The U.S.A.”, the ® 8 
financial plight of America's small farmers is an issue 
that is more specifically targeted and unequivocally 
condemned. Hasl 

fe. ; JONI 
Ilk • " MITCHELL 

1 on9 before Tracy Chapman, Su- 
'.. Jr I zanne Vega, Joan Armatradmg, 
y, Lw Rickie Lee Jones and many others 

,1* arrived to profit from her example, Joni 
jf k. Mitchell brought a voice of Icy, tinkling 
lygHtofe* purity, a penchant for savage self- 

examination and a bohemian folk 
troubadouTstouchtobearonthepost- 

4aaaBna hippie muse of the early Seventies. "Big 
Yellow Taxi" from Lades Of The 

tvincneu Canyon (1970) may or may not have 
been the first certifiably green pop song, but it 
undoubtedly established her presence on foe 
international stage. The follow-up. Blue (1971), 
however, is in a different class, with the brilliant lustre 
of songs like “California". "This Flight Tonight" and 
"Carey" offering a stark yet loving appraisal of foe 
heartache and neuroses lurking Just below foe 
surface of foe freewheeling Californian lifestyle. 
Mitchell subsequently transported her folk textures 
to a jazz environment, most memorably on Don 
Juan’s Reckless Daughter (1977), a bold col¬ 
laboration with Wayne Shorter and the late Jaco 
Pastorius of Weather Report 

NEXT WEEK: Van Morrison, The Neville Brothers 

JVC 
CAXTCAlRADISr 

A' WEE KO F INTERNATIONAL JAZZ AT 
, THE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
'L SOUTH BANK LONDON SET 

16JULY 19JULY 
JACKDEJOHNETTE STAN GETZ SEXTET . 

HERBIE HANCOCK KcCOY TYNER TRIO 

- DAVE HOLLAND PLUS FREDDIE HUBBARD 

PATMETHENY & RALPH MOORE 

2 SHOWS: 2 SHOWS: 
6.30pm & 9.00pm. 6.30pm & 9.00pm. 

17 JULY 20 JULY 
B.B.KING LEE RjTENOUR 

l UtvdUnN TGUMir<im«aci9 

2 SHOWS: 8.00pm 
630pm&9-0Gpni. { 

21 JULY 
18JULY DAVE BRUBECKGUARTET 

DAVID SANBORN GEORGE SHEARING DUO 

8.00pm FEATURING NE1LSWAINSON 
8.00pm. 

its most optimistic aspects en¬ 
hanced. 

There are no attempts to en¬ 
noble certain moments, like the 
return of the big tune at the end of 
the first movement by meddling 
with speeds, though at the same 
time this is not an inflexible 
account Nonington's tempi tend 
towards the fast side — the second 
movement has a particularly easy 
momentum about it — but because 
of all of those repeats the piece 
lasts only a shade under the hour. 
It becomes in Nonington's hands 
an innovative, freshly lyrical but 
5tfll grand epic, and whether you 
like it or not at least it will make 
you listen. 

In contrast to the grandeur of 
the Ninth Symphony. Andras 
Schiffs lovely disc of piano pieces 
reveals a more intimate, though 
not necessarily less substantial, 
side of Schubert’s musical person¬ 
ality. To begin there is the 
eloquent C minor Allegretto, a 
fine example, indicative of what is 
to follow, of economy of means 
and subtlety of expression. Then 
come the three Klavierstiicke of 
1828. the first and last of which are 
simple, effective pieces contrast¬ 
ing fleet or fiery outer sections 
with gently lyrical, personable 
centres; the second of these pieces, 
however, is structured in an 
altogether more sophisticated 
way. it is an extended rondo in E 
flat, with a ntomello, borrowed 
from an opera, whose tune recalls 
Schubert's most profoundly sim¬ 
ple songs. 

Perhaps the slightest music is 
represented by the dozen brief 
Landler, played end to end. But 
even within their restricted 
timespan, these pieces are more 
than mere trifles. Schiff plays 
them, in a seamless sequence, with 
the perfect combination of refine¬ 
ment and drama, as he does the 
four Impromptus, D935, where 
his naturally elegant flexibility 
embraces the music in a loving, 
extended caress. 

Finely attuned: Trevor Pinnock, helping Haydn’s music speak to ns with unprecedented vividness 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 

Messiaen: La 
Transfiguration, La Naffvite du 
Seigneur. Soloists, 
Westminster Symphonic Choir. 
National SO/Dorab (Decca 
425616-2. two CDs) 
Multicoloured birdsong, 
mountain music, huge chorales 
and modal, gong-blessed 
narratives contemplate the 
mystery of foe god-man in 
Messiaen's biggest work before 
his opera. Simon Preston's 

Pictures from 
an exhibition 

Clive Davis 

Various Artists: Jazz on a 
Summer's Day (Castle Hendring 
Video HEN2-239), 77 minutes 
Various Artists: Jazz At Ronnie's 
(Castle Hendring Video HEN2 240). 
90 minutes 
Michel PetrucctafiL- Live At The 
Village Vanguard (Parkfield 
Publishing MKJ-0010), 52 minutes 
Lionel Hampton: Lionel Hampton's 
One Night Stand (Parkfield 
Pubtishmg MKJ-0018), 54 minutes 

Let the buyer beware. From 
being an exotic rarity, jazz 
videos are now increasingly 

common. Yet quality still lags for 
behind quantity. Too many cas¬ 
settes, marketed on the basis of a 
star name, turn out to be random 
compilations of mediocre talents. 

- Worse still, the standard of direc¬ 
tion usually foils between the 
prosaic and the incompetent 
These are good reasons for 
welcoming the video issue of Jazz 
On A Summer's Day, Ben Stern's' 
sumptuous record of the 1958 
Newport Jazz Festival 

There has been much grumbling 
about the film. Serious jazz lovers 
tend to be dismayed by the 
cutaways of crowd reactions, as 
well as the scenes of the America's 
Cup trials off Rhode Island. 
Thelonious Monk has barely be¬ 
gun his solo on "Blue Monk" 
before the camera wanders away 
to admire the yachts and the surf. 
Some of the coy footage of 
vacation life ashore undoubtedly 
brings back bad memories of 
“Look At Life”. The sound on my 
cassette was also well below 
cinema standard. 

Yet the film is still a bewitching 
portrait of an age, as evocative in 
its way as Woodstock was to be a 
decade later. Stern is helped, of 
course, by a superb roster of 
artists, from Anita O’Day (in her 
wonderful hobble dress) to Chuck 
Berry, Mahalia Jackson to Chico 
Hamilton and Louis Armstrong. 
In its cool sophistication, Jimmy 
Gruffre's opening performance on 
“The Train ,And The River” 

ROCK UPDATE 
Bumfcig Tree: Burning Tree 
(Epic 4666331) 
Young CaBfomian trio whose 
music is to Jimi Hendrix and 
Cream what the Cult's is to 
Led Zeppelin and AC/DC. A 
capable if frequently 
unoriginal appropriation of many 
familiar riffs and guitar solos. 
Sold II Souk Voi II —1990 A 
New Decade (10 DIX 90) 
Second chart-topping 
instalment ol languid, irresistible 
grooves courtesy of the 
charismatic Jazzie B and an 

! Impressive cast of guests 
including Maroe Lewis ("Get a 

: Life"). Kym MazeSe 
C‘Missing You") and Courtney 
Pine ("Courtney Blows”). . 

, Robert Plant Manic Nirvana 
(Es Paranza 7567-91336-2) 
His fifth solo album Is streets 
ahead of anything that a 
revamped Led Zeppelin 
could now hop® to achieve, a 
testament to Plants 
alertness to modem 
developments. 

recording of La NatMtd shows 
where it all began. 
Berio: A-Ronns, Cries of 
London. Swingle II (Decca 425 
620-2) 
The bigger work here is a 
one-volume encyclopaedia of 
ways of projecting words and 
foe voice. Cnes uses foe singers 
more as a vocal consort in 
fantasies on street cries. 

Schoenberg: Pierrot itmaire, 
Serenade. Thomas, London 
Sintonietta/Atherton (Decca 
425626-2) 

A classic performance of 
Pierrot, with Mary Thomas going 
strongly for character, frail, 
macabre, savage. The apt 
companion piece is 
Schoenberg’s later nocturne. 
Ligeti: MeUxfien, Double 
Concerto, Chamber Concerto, 
Ten Pieces. Soloists, London 
Smtonietta/Atoerton (Decca 425 
623-2). 
Four beautiful fascinating 
works of 1968-72, when ugeti 
was finding melodic routes 
between his extremes of 
stiffness and crazed motion. 

encapsulates the mood. Besides, 
the audience footage is by no 
means as intrusive as it might 
have been. Whether or not it was 
intentional the images can now be 
read as a wry view of the hip 
Fifties jazz lover. This was the era 
of Eisenhower innocence, when 
the relationship between the 
performers — most of them black 
— and their white patrons must 
have seemed fixed forever. Time, 
politics and Free Jazz would soon 
bring changes. 

Jazz at Ronnie Scott's is a 
generally lively compilation of 
recent performances a! the club. 
The presentation is uneven, from 
the home-movie shots of Art 
BLakey’s Jazz Messengers playing 
“DrJekyir to the pop video gloss 
on Curtis Mayfield’s “Move On 
Up”. Anita O’Day’s lined face is 
subjected to some cruel lighting, 
but her feline delivery of “I Can’t 
Get Started” and “It Don’t Mean a 
Thing" scarcely needs the help of 
pictures in any case. Half-lost in 
dry ice, Chico Freeman’s fusion 
band looks as if it is playing on a 
film set rather than the club. Nina 
Simone receives adequate treat¬ 
ment, though after her last erratic 
residency she might have been 
more accurately represented by a 
static shot of an empty chair. Chet 
Baker (playing “Love For Sale”), 
Memphis Slim and Taj Mahal 
were all worth capturing. Roy 
Ayers’s jazz-funk is probably for 
party-goers only. 

The camerawork on Michel 
Petrucciaoi's trio date in Green¬ 
wich Village is, at best, efficient. 
No attempt is made to enliven a 
performance which acts as the 
visual counterpart to the pianist's 
1984 live album with bassist Palle 
DanieUson and drummer Eliot 
Zigtnund. 

Lionel Hampton's followers 
should avoid bis One Night Stand, 
a farrago of middle-of-tbe-road 
entertainment shot in 1971, 
presumably for American prime¬ 
time TV. Mel Tonne does his 
honourable best to compere an all- 
star show which reduces jazz to 
the level of It's A Knockout. Zoot 
Sims, Cat Anderson and Gene 
Krupa are among the extras 
shunted into view at intervals. 

JAZZ UPDATE 
James Morrison: Snappy Doo 
(WEA 9031-71211) 
The Australian multi- 
instrumentaHst uses over- 
dubbing to create an engaging 
replica of a big band, balanced 
by relaxed quartet tracks with 
Ray Brown, Herb Blrs and Jeff 
Hamilton. 
Jack Teagarden: That’s A 
Serious Thing (RGA/Bluebird 
ND-90440) 
The greatest trombonist of them 
afl is well served by a splendid 
compilation spannlngthree 
decades from 1928. The Texan 
imposes his personality on all 
foe pieces, even on foe stiff¬ 
necked "sympnomc jazz” of the 
Paul Whiteman Orchestra. 

BUI ABretfa Goodtime Jazz 
Bench Swmg That Music (Big 
Bear CD31) 
Dus to tour Britain next month, 
foe WHd Bill Davison trombonist 
leads a wefl-anangad recital of 
fanutfar standards, recorded at 
foe last Birmingham Jazz 
FestivaL 

Home-grown 
music man 

From ELO to the Wilburys — what next for 

Jeff Lynne? Mike Nicholls reports 

The term House music gen¬ 
erally refers to the repet¬ 
itive, if occasionally 

melodic, dance records released by 
the likes of Adamski and 
Technotronic. However, it is in 
the process of being redefined by 
Jeff Lynne, formerly the brains 
behind the Electric Light 
Orchestra. 

Lynne disbanded ELO four 
years ago in order to devote more 
time to writing and production. 
Next week be releases his debut 
solo album. Armchair Theatre; an 
apt title considering the un¬ 
complicated manner in which it 
was made — recorded not in a 
studio, but in a house. 

This follows the pattern Lynne 
established when he produced 
George Harrison's Cloud Nine 
album in 1987, and continued 
with Tom Petty's Full Moon 
Fever, and Mystery Girl, the last 
album by the late Roy Orbison. 
But the method was perfected on 
the Travelling Wilburys, Vol 1 — 
the first fruits of a band compris¬ 
ing Petty, Orbison, Harrison, Bob 
Dylan and Lynne, which was 
generally reckoned one of the best 
records of the late Eighties. 

Unlike the usual kind of House 
music, on Lynne's new album 
state-of-the-art equipment is con¬ 
spicuous by its absence. “It was 
just recorded with a few micro¬ 
phones, as it would have been in 
the Sixties,” Lynne says. “That 
was the main reason why George 
Harrison and I hit it off. We both 
agreed not to use unnecessary 
machines like computers and 
samplers. I mean, why copy piano 
sounds when you can play the real 
thing?’ 

On Armchair Theatre, Lynne 
sings and plays guitars, piano, bass 
and an old-fashioned analogue 
synthesizer, with Harrison helping 
out on backing vocals and slide 
guitar. The album was made in 
Lynne’s home in Beverly Hills. 
“Every room has a different 
quality so you can create sounds 
not possible in the one big room of 
a studio,” he says. “The guitars 
were recorded in the kitchen, the 
vocals in a passageway, and the 
dining-room was the control room 
with a 12-track mixing desk, none 
of your fancy 48-nack stuff” 

Tom Petty’s album was re¬ 
corded in his guitarist's garage, 
with a downstairs bedroom dou¬ 
bling as vocals booth. The record¬ 
ing of the Travelling Wilburys’ 
album was even more outlandish: 
“We hired a house on top of a 
mountain near Malibu and wrote 
all the songs sitting in a circle in 
the ballroom. Rehearsals took 
place in the library. Apart from 
selling a lot of copies, that record 
helped to establish the fact that 
whatever the prevailing musical 
trend, there is room for every¬ 
body. It was bought by a lot ofkids 
who were too young to have been 
familiar with us as individuals.” 

How did the Travelling 
Wilburys come into existence? 
Lynne explains: “After finishing 
Cloud Nine, George and I started 
fantasizing about putting together 
a band with all of our favourite 
musicians. A few months later, 
George needed an extra song for a 
B-side, so we decided to (»11 all 
these people up, found out they 
were free, and drove to Bob 
Dylan’s house to record a song. 
The record company decided it 
was too good to fritter away on a 
flipside and offered us lots of 
money to make an album. We 
finished it in 10 days as opposed to 
the usual 10 months. 

“The fact that it was a great 
success was amazing, since it was 
released without any fanfare or big 
promotional campaign.” 

Despite selling more than 10 
million albums with ELO, 
Lynne reckons he has had 

more success subsequently with 
these few records. Yet he retains 
his Birmingham accent, and enun¬ 
ciates the name of a posh 
neighbourhood like Beverly Hills 
as if it were on a par with Stoke- 
on-Trent. Lynne also has no 
pretensions about his craft, 
describing it as “making noises 
from scratch”. 

His next project is another 
Travelling Wilburys LP, which he 
describes as “half finished”. 
Lynne says no one has replaced 
Roy Orbison. “Everybody from 
Dave Stewart to Roger McGuinn 
or the Byrds has been mooted, but 
Roy is irreplaceable. He probably 
had the best voice in the world." 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 29 June 7.15pm 

****** BACH: COMPLETE 
BRANDENBURG CONCERT! 

Consort of London cond. Robert Haydon Clark 
A Collins Classics Concert 

H2wC10wC8wC6.50.r4 071-928 8800 

Royal Festival Hall 12 July 730pm 

MARGARET PRICE 
R.STRAUSS: FOUR LAST SONGS 

Mozart Exsultate Jubilate, Beethoven: Symphony 1 
R Strauss: Tad und Verklarung 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, cond. Barry Wordsworth 
In memoriam William S. Mann 

£10 to £7-50 071-240 7200 
Booking open now 24-hr credit card hutline (no service charge) 

Box Office 071 928 8800 
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Fraacesca Greenoak takes a caring look at the colourful lupin family, qM-fashio^ favo^^^ Qwj„^ HavKL ^ 

* 

It is strange how plants 
float in and out of fash¬ 
ion: when lupins were the 
darlings of the 1940s and 

1950s, no garden was com¬ 
plete without a bank of gaily 
coloured hybrids. These were 
the result of careful hybridiz¬ 
ing by James Keiway at the 
end of the last century, and 
later by George Russell, after 
whom the Russell lupins are 
named. Lupins are still found 
in garden centres and seed 
catalogues, but they are no 
longer the front-runners. 

Lupins are not to be de¬ 
spised: they fciazon the transi¬ 
tion from early to full 
summer, in a surprisingly 
complete range of colour. The 

(Geranium macrorrhizum for 
example), sidalcea, pink ast- 
raniia and blush spirea. Blue 
and purple lupins are numer¬ 
ous, and make a soft grouping 
with foliage plants such as 
white-blotched lungwort, blue 
irises, hostas, and blue-flow¬ 
ered clematis). 

Lupins will do well in sun or 
dappled shade (scent is better 
in sun, flowers last longer in 
shade). It is best to choose a 
place where the soil is not loo 
rich, or growth will be too lush 
and sappy. If this happens 
they will need staking, which 
is not a great problem, but 
they will also attract aphid 
attack, and possibly virus 
disease transmitted by these 

. . i, i_:_i;i*a o 

WALK 

Swallow Hayes, Rectory Road, 
Albrighton, Shropshire). 

Her advice to would-be 
lupin gardeners is to go u> 
nurseries and garden centres 
now and to select the plants 
you like, looking for good 
healthy foliage and a stubby 
flower spake which breaks into 
bloom low down on the stem. 

Woodfield Nursery, 71 
Townsend Road, Tiddington, 
Stratford-upon-Avon, War¬ 
wickshire. is one of the Tew 
specializing in lupins now¬ 
adays. One of its most elegant 
early varieties is Deborah 
Woodfield, which has tall 
creamy blooms. Troop the 
Colour is a strong and attrac¬ 
tive red with pink undertones. 
You can expect to pay alreui 
£2.50 for a named Woodnew 
variety, which is guaranteed 
true to type (collection only). 
If vou cut off the spike just 
where the flowers begin, be¬ 
fore they stan to g^seed. 
there will be a second bloom. 

but I cannot say for certain 
because I have so far escaped 

aphid. liquid derris is 

the National Collection of 
Russell Lupins in her garden 
at Albrighton, Shropshire, 

- r-:*-. flw/1 
on 

summer, in a surprising attack, and possibly vuus ^ aphid> Liquid demsis atAltaigMon, 
complete range of colour. The disease uansimited by Jese ^ should work, but "tore ^ 
early foliage, with its spoke- insects. IdeaUy, lupins like a must ^ ^ wnh care, R^cseUcarried 
like leaflets, is particularly lighter soil of a sandy orand near ponds or if 
w»*..*;Rti wiriv fh* cMwn mmnosiuon- They bloom in the vicinity, out his nypnaizmg __ 
line ictuicuj, a (miuvuuuij 

beautiful early in the season, 
more so with dew or raindrops 
on iL There are a number of 
bi-coloured varieties where 
the petal colours contrast, but 
1 prefer the plain colours. 

Looking closely at a lupin, 

composition. They bloom 
quite nicely on heavy days but 
are said not to live so long on 
heavy soil, and they are not 
lime tolerant. 

The aphid which specifi¬ 
cally attacks lupins 

r--. . 
there are bees in the vicinity. 

Hundreds of lupin varieties 
were devdoped over the past 
50 years, but only a few are 
now available. One person 
who has a special interest in 

ft 

1 prefer the plain colours. The apma which =***.«*» who ^ a special interest in 
Looking closely at a lupin, cally attacks lupins isan is Pat Edwards, wlto 

one sees that even in the all American newcomer wnuri ^ Qn ^ conservation of 

rWEEKENDTirej 
became a senous nuisance m 1 V,~-—- 
3ritain. It is a large, greyish, o Keep greenhonsea and 
waxy insect, probably a match conservatories well ventilated, 
for ladybirds, which do not # feed tomato fertilizer 
appear to be predatory m this ^ first truss has set 
species. Look out for them -rake cuttings from 
when the flower spikes begin . nod-flowering 

ire suoue group,to fonntuckedup onjhe sboots from below aleaf 
"Sfiiitt Cr^my flowerbuds, or underneath Ae 

veflow or white lupin spires, leaves. They rendrofalloff ^.oCnt which there 
rising to a height of about 4ft plant and naturalized boltelcheck 
2a splendid plant, look that leaves are yeltowed 

SrffflKS 5KSS3S- savstffiA JSjaAjst 
chemical *|W 
ouehly will work. PtjssiWy 
organic, soft-soap based 
sprays are also effective, 
particularly if used «trly and 
repeated within a fortnight, 

me iana wucc riuw* 
out his hybridizing woik well 
into his old age. Building up 
the collection has proved 
more difficult than anyone 
anticipated, but out of 150 or 
more varieties which Mrs 
Edwards has ordered from all 
over Britain, only 12 seem to 

be true to form. Rather than 
give up, she has returned to 
some old Russell seed which 
she had, and is growing and 
selecting in much the same 
way as he did, helped 
by local people who sull 
remember the old man and his 
plants. If any readers have a 
Russell lupin which they 
believe to be an early named 
Russell variety, Mrs Edwards 
would very much like to hear 
from you (contact her at 

upper part of the petals is 
slightly different in shade 
from the lower. It is this slight 
difference which gives the 
lupin its shimmering effect, 
particularly in the pale 
colours. 

Mass plantings have given 
way to more subtle groupings 
with other plants. Creamy 

GARDENS TO Visit 3 

wuim. *«■ V.—-r--, 
creamy and rusty foxgloves, 
lady’s mantle, variegated dog¬ 
wood, pulmonaria and the 
creamy bottlebrush flowers ot 
Aruncus or meadowsweet. 

Soft pink lupins can be used 
in context of hardy geraniums 

mat leave* a*e 
and seeds are ripe). 
• Net soft fruit and wall 
cherries if birds are a 
problem. 
• Pinch out side the _ 
shoots of cucumbers on single 
cordon plants, grownup 
supports, and take out t&e 
central shoots when they 

reach the top. 

OXFORDSHIRE HHI Court. 
Tackley (9m N of Oxford, turn 
off A423 at Sturdy's 
Castle). Waited 2-acre < 
Influenced oy Russell f 
herbaceous borders, 
shrubberies, replanted 
orangery, pink-btue terraces. 
Fine views. Teas.PJartt 
sales. Adult 80p. child free. 
Today and tomorrow 
243pm. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: 
Skreton Cottage. Screveton 
(8m SW Newark-From aao 

an turn E to Car 

DORSET: Cranbome Manor 
Gardens. Cranbome(10m N °* 
Wim borne onB3078). 
Beautiful, histone ga^s 
laid out originally by John 
Tradescant and enlarged 
this century: herb garden, 
mount, knot and white 
Hardens, Bizabethan flowers, 
water and wild gardens. 
Teas. Plant sales Adult 
ElS).OAPs El. Today 
9am-5pm. 
HAMPSHIRE The Manor 

House(6m^ (8mSWNewark-From/ 
Upton Grey vltege. on . Fosse Rd. turn E to Car 

^^ Coiston. left at green and 

5hssse£j,m °",orim)' 
proportions: bordars, 
tottery. tennis lawn, rose 
garden, wild garden w^i 
pond. Adult £1,chdd50p. 
Tomorrow 2-Spm. 

on for imj. . 
All-year-round landscaped: 
garden trees. shrtos.__ 
herbaceous in 1.75 acres. 
Teas. Adult 75p. child 20p. 
Tomorrow 2-6pm- 

upins self-seed prolifi- 
caily if the pods are 
allowed to ripen, and 
although they do not 

breed true there may be some 
good plants among the prog- 
toy Named varieties will last 
about six years, according to 
Mr Woodfield, and can be 
easily propagated early mine 
year, when cuttings taken from 
the growing crown will take in 
ajarofsandand water 

There are smaller RusseU- 
type lupins, which may reach 
about 3ft, and versions of 
Lupinus hartwegii, which are 
dwarf annuals reaching only 
about 18 inches. One group 
called Pixie Delight comes in 
with some white mixed in 
which each individual flower 
in the rather squat spike. 
These are annual plants and 
the soft foliage, stems and 
nitrogen-fixing roots make a 
green manure or compost fuel, 
best dug into the ground after 
flowering (but before they 
form seeds). 

There are also some smaller 
perennial varieties. The dwarf 
Russell mixed hybrids grow to 
about 2ft with the Gallery 
varieties, roughly intermedi¬ 
ate at about 20 inches. At the 
other end of the scale are the 
tree lupins. The common 
form of the tree lupin is 
creamy yellow but there are 
also blue or mauve flowered 
versions. These can grow up to 
10ft, but in general about half 
that size. It makes a large, 
attractive but slightly unruly 
bush. All the perennials are 
comparatively short-lived, 
about three to five years, but 
they can be easily propagated. 

-- 
WIMPOLE HALL, within its 
landscaped parkland, is an 
oasiy in rich arable country, 
the rolling chalkland under 
fodder beans, rap^ barky and 
wheat in huge fields from 
which most of the hedges have 
been removed. Wimpole Hall 
is owned by the National 
Trust and is open from lopm 
(dosed Monday and Friday) 
from March 31 to November 
4 so time the walk to arrive 
during these hours and in time 
for tea. . . 

Start at Arrington church, 
just off the A14, whose aisles 
were removed when the vil¬ 
lage population dwmdiea 
Back at the main road turn 
right, then left on to a footpath 
across arable ground, 
signposted New Wimpole. 
This path crosses the grand 
avenue running for 2'A miles 
south from Wimpole Hall, 
now a shadow due to Dutch 
dm disease, and being re¬ 
planted with lime saplings. 
Cross this to a farm, then 
follow the farm track to the 
Cambridge Road, A603. Turn 
left and cross the estate village 
of New Wimpole and then 
right along the road to Orwell 
Turn left at the church, win™ 
has a fine chancel of 1398, and 
cross the A603 on to footpaths 
heading north-west across 
country, passing to the right ot 
Thomberry Hill Farm, which 
has an old threshing mill bunt 
in 1804. The path passes the 

Wimpole estate 
turns left on to the metalled 
track to Park Farm Thjstosa 
big thatched barn design^ by 
Sir John Soane in ibe 1 
and a fermhouse of I860- 
Turn left and then right 
through a kissing gate clothe 
parkland of Wimpole. Cross 
the medieval ridge-and-rar- 
row corrugations to the JJJ* 
red brick and stone stable 

h* Beyond this, *e tha? 
itself The south front is 
mostly as remodelled by 
Hears Fliicroft in the 1740s 
for Lord Chancellor Hard- 
wicke. but the archneemra1 
history is morecompbeared. 
Near the house is the chiuxh. 
mostly rebuilt by fjtcroft in 
1749. Access to the Horae 
Farm with its farm machinery 
collection and rare breeds is 
via the house. 

After the tour, walk west 
through the park and out 
through the west gates back 
into Arrington. 

Martin Andrew 

WEATHER □ 
IN spite of this week’s rain, 
the exceptionally dry spang 
poses problems for farmers, 
growers and gardeners. This is 
surprising, as the winter was 
one of the wettest in the past 
250 years. So, although deep 
ground water levels were not 
fully restored after the long 
dry spell last summer, the 
surface soil moisture levels 
were high. 

The available moisture in 
the soil, with temperature, 
wind speed and hours of 
sunlight, governs the growth 
rate. A typical well-established 
grass sward suffers no appre¬ 
ciable check until about the 
equivalent of an inch and a 
half of water has been ex¬ 
tracted from the ground- Then 
growth slows until about 3in 
has been used up, at which 
point growth effectively stops. 

Where irrigation is permit- 
led and makes economic 
sense, the basic rules are 

Every 10 

needed in in southern England 
in the summer in at least 
seven out of 10 years. 

These figures disguise a 
wide range of variations 
depending on soil type and 
weather conditions. But tor 
anyone whose lawn goes 
brown and threadbare at the 
least hint of drought the 
answer may lie in tire sou. 
Compacted ground, rail or 
rubble and completely lacking 
organic material, will hold 
little water, whereas good 
quality, friable soil, which 
helps the formation of a good, 
deep root svstem, can produce 
a lawn able to.survive even the 
worst drought. . 

As for vegetables or prized 
shallow-rooted shrubs, any 
watering must be designed to 
replenish the soil moisture to a 
good depth. This means about 
four gallons a square yard 
every week or so during a not 
dry spell. The best time for 
watering vegetables in a severe 

a _L. !• nnnmvimMpIV tWO 
sense, me — - watering — - 
simple. Every 10 days or so, is approximately two 
any significant shortfall below ^fore matunty. 
one inch of ram.should be vy. J, Burroughs 
made good. Some irrigation is 

V 

T »*• * * 

4S T.V. 

p 0 Box 4. Wivekscomb9, Taunton, a 

Tel: 03E4-23938 

PLASTIC FENUlNia 

0F=lf—u 
PVC RANCH FENCING 

PVC POST & CHAIN 
Sana tor OBtSfls to Dept DUJ7/Z 

DEXTROPLAST LTD. 
Old Great North Road. 

Sutton-on-Trent, 
Newark, Notte- 

Newark 821226_ 

Xio"siHG?fqiLJkttNPs 

^e>§Sl 
•n^a/bala^m 

mm 

V ba cteriaTb^^O| 

One thing is absolutely certain. Grass 

*"B almost as certain, in every garden there 

are a hundred and one jobs with nev*[^Pu®!'°fTie 
m Jktettori. So the last thing you 

frustration of a mower whreh » f^ke 
With this in mind. Victa designed a 2-stroke 

PowerTorque en^rre 

-assess—Sr- szZTX&SS:^ 
Every new^Victa comes wkhaone year 

guarantee together with a free second year 

Warranty, it’s no wonder there are over 5 nrallwn 
Victa mowers in regular use. 

Not all gardens are the same. So with Vkta 

you can choose from a complete rangeof 
7 mowers to cope with every 

rotary: cylinder, petrol or electric, 
2 stroke or 4 stroke. 

Professional gardeners have been putting their 
mist m Victa mowers for more than 2 decades and 

UK teed aurf*iOriaes choose 10 

^Wherever your gras g™fjrou 
there is no better start and no better finish than 

with a Victa. 

pRush me my FREE colour brochure of the^Victa range. 

Name 

i — - — 

I with outline Planning permission | 

! for GARDEN CENTRE- 
Trunk Road Location ctosa to 

Royston, Hertfordshire. 
Telephone (0763)241666 

for further details. 

VICTORIAN 
STYLE 

CONSERVATORIES 

FROM UNDER 
; VAT 

'! x->* 
-- 

•^2 TRADITIONAL 
H timber 

■■A-l GREENHOUSlS 
FREE.STANOING & LEAN-TO 

■"'5 from £399 mev^. 

aid me Wl deta^ 

Guaranteed to 

bmum i^Min only when used and ntiwtCMWKl in acconbnee wkk the 
'Apices to Victa PowwThrtpie engines owy 
f^anufanurers Instrucdon 

i 
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LOUNGE SUITES IN LEA THER OR FABRIC 
AD suites made to measure by hand. No polyurethane foam. 

Curtains made to match your suite. 
Fabrics by Liberty. Crowson. B1 endworth..Sanderson etc. 

Fast delivery. First class service! How? 
Because we sell direct from Iherfacitfry. 

\"ES!! 
, ’ : ^VE DO MAKE SOFAS - 
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

Soft Beds Metal Action SOFA TO BED 
from £199-LS95 _ foefan ta lSowititn ml rd 

RE-UPHOLSTERY SPEOAUST E8 
__.V—7"—1—T'T'V". (CfaM H-MireStiHtaid WeB Strtri) 

FAiiJfi&d let 533 0915 . 
Afsa si oar mr Breach' 

Jf. ■T.TH! 1A CleieUnd Way, Lonioa'El 
^ Opo 7 dan a week 

OPEN SANK HOLIDAY MONDAY .■ 

m&mmm 
te'ajly,proven 

fewm -cleaner-arany 
” "Doctctfa recommend x 

Fully hand-made 
I Ladies'£22 to £81 
I Men’s £59 to £152' 
I Expert colour match 
17-day delivery 
1 Money-back guarantee. 

QUALITY WIGS 

& TOUPEES 

Vous voulez lire? 
Un plaisir rare vons attend. 

La Vie Oatre-MamAa esi on nonveau magazine cc fom^ais pom les lcctcure 
britamiutaes .— zonrisres, enuffants, easrigmnts « b onun es/fnames 
d'affaires. _ 

countries, written in anighrfaninu d French and suitable for a wide tangs of 
ability Inch. Many reading aids. 

Qa votu iniercsse? Bon! R£poodcz aujoardDniL 

Junc/July issue (36 pages) now available, 6 issues px, subscription only. 

Annual subscription £10.80 (p&p free UiL) payable to: 

La Vie OnmHdodfa, 8 Skye Close,, Maidstone, Kent MELS 9$J. 

_ 
FREE colour with new, safer Latex or Foon. 

___ ^fepvefn*qnoKS-noooligaw». 

,Ul 8, Sat 9-1. AccessIMsa accepted. 

VJt fDcpt T) 401 Oriey Old Road, 

tfpF. Tel <0532)678281 or 673770 

'-y^G6od‘9^^ '/fthjtfiktgfify enjoyable package. 
^ tffagpdvd&Ag*! & June I9S9- 

' **3i&utnre vaigyerygood" 
'A^cB^iunpuUr^Eyb 1989 

TIMES COMPUTERCROSS WORDS 
Volumes 12,3,4,5.$ 6 and 

THE TIMES JtEBILEpS PUZZLES 
1932-1987 for Cros^yord.Nbv.ices or Experts 

Each volume has 60 Times iQossw^, feaiira ad^ed 
Generation software ami isaraifabfe for Amsbd. An^ume^ AmnST. 
BBC IBM. Nimbus &. Spectrum.^ A compndwfflSive instruction booklet is 
included in an attractive AS ptestic casejuifccover. 

Prices range from CkSSfor cassetteSJo'il?^ for IBM discs. 
£2 surcharge for ordersirt lUL _ 

Also, new- AKROSS. .THe definitive Cresstfbrd Editor& ,Congmter 
Crossword Gaprel package for Schools; ft CoBeges. Available for mC & 
RM Nimbus. Discounted prices iticIuding.Network Licence. VAT (UK 
only). Range from £49.50-£68.50. £2 surcharge for orders ex U.K. 

; Cali AKOM LTD on 081-852 4575 
lor Mail Order and farther details 

TRADITIONAL STEAMER CHAIRS:- 

Exciting range of chairs from the Far 
East. As used on colonial verandahs 

5 and steam-ships. For free colour 
brochure ring 061-432-6466 or 

7 write to Banyan Trading, 
v/\\ 412, Dtdsbury Rd, Stockport, 

SK4 3BY. Cheshire. 
■Vs Prices from £39.99. 

ITALIAN 
Silks, dresses, separate’s and 
blouses. Classic styles, just 
arrived at CLARABELLE. 

One week’s sale 
121 Sydney Street, SW3 

071-352 9389 
(Fotamky afBcnriagpPfacd. 

T Cican'Kait- Cicua'Rrd. 
>' I'lMO'BwpmiS. Ireaoi t-icrs 

tamV.MMir.air.ti-.ar. 
O ThcOniuna). rodflmul, timrii 

FrJteoniT'aoi* whi" M*Jrlr.« 
5 HUB, binned o«iomn )mm V> 
O uni,nAI> itev'rc addifi«' 
M Maori IU «*n 'hm v«o )«T. o»". S »tUl«lIM1 Mcihan 

«> mm*. •« Idi in vuic 
1“ HKT. -tlh CKTi.MC d .HTOolIj'l 
OnteMo:STG 
-nrltaMAirtCJiniaav Sq5 
W UDHraMT RA CtamsKr. e; 
Otvtjlp ILD Ch Phone -- 
WZSSitSZSVTWbh mnwiuwl" 

Whatever your walk of lile-why not 
check how far you walk! Send for 
FREE OluszaKd leaflet 
PEDOMETERS 
INTERNATIONAL LTD 
DEPT TX2, l WHITTLE CLOSE, 
DRAYTON FIELDS, DAVENTRY 
NORTHANTS Nil 5RQ 
Tek (0327) 70M38 

SAFARI SHIRTS & JACKETS 
INDIVIDUALJLY MADE 

FORYOUBYGDS 
tWK Cbtn» Cbmbcay 

HgnSneA “ 

MecSivac 
« SUPPLED VAT FREE 

for control of dust 
related conditions. 
Five year guarantee 

Wonration pack & prices 

0625.539401 (24ta) 
Medivac (T42) Freepost 

Wilmstaw Cheshire SK9 5YE 

Finest Quality 

V^7 SHIRTS 
individually MADE TO 

vdMflWttffc. MEASURE for a 
/iiiiiiincmiiD. perfect fft. Pricrn 

f mm £27.90. 
Choose from.303 

nrperb fabrics 
(fad. Vest Indian 

Sea Island _ 
zgfk conon). Material 

samples fit brocb nre FREE. 
Seymour Shirts, FREEPOST, 
DorcX4, Bradford, BDI 1BR. 

Tel: 0274 726520. 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS Continued frua 

UK HOLIDAYS 

LEARNING FOB 
PLEASURE 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

Watercolour 
Painting 

io^Beaxfaful 
weekend and mfaneek 

courses. 
From £95, indmfing 

materials. 
Fora Brochure Telephone 

05S0 21086 

HERON 
HOUSE 
HOTEL 
eras WWrm 

At the seas edge. Classified area of 
outstanding beauty with dean, unspoilt 

beaches. Superb food, licensed, 
ensuJts, cotour T.V. tsamakerc, phone 

aH rooms. Large heated Swimming pool 
in own pounds. 

SHOUT BREAKS 
TTmriestune Sauls, Safcombe, S. Devon. 

LAKE DISTRICT SOMERSET A AVON 

WHBK DenaMTiri alone cM> 
Cage. Fdly WiMM Stew 
2/6. DM anuue Mtr/An. 
Tel (0267) 435190. 

LANCASHIRE 

BLACKPOOL 
3 CROWNS ETB; 

AA/RAC 
THE WESTMORLAND 

HOTEL ■ 
raiuOyrea, lawred. pmooedc 

land oredaoidoK fosh Sea. UA In aS 
Boon, tanttftii autnte rooms. Some 
n new*. Cotonr TV*, taebo, fatay 

bw*ng, la raakuw bohucj. 
Qmfatyfioklbad 

B&BfLBPP DAILY 
BMfM £24 PP DAILY 

ream cottaoe «, z/6. w 
mexxm Devon. Mi wlawi 
Fiwm £110pW. 0825 005447. 

mcuana ewaw n» *qwiy 
pnnM powh. reibWV » 
MBMM standard*. mated 
.sMtnmilra oooC AvanaMc now. 
(0468) 282667, 

MV*H mew to b4BCb mn 
new varehan. Setaw. HmiW 
7. (Tee meat wcaka iroin Area 9 
On Tal 104941 873848. 

WALES 

The Garden Centre 

SYON PARK 
Open all year round with 
beautiful things for your 

house & garden 
Open 9.30 am - 5.30 pm 

Telephone 
081-568 0134/5 

Brantford Middlesex TW8 8JG 

Send tor our FREE cotour 
catalogue ttsttng our full range of 

Hybrid Teas, Hortbundu, 
Centers, Ramblers, Stanfords, 
Utiiatures and OM FasUoned 

Shnib Roses. 
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"Hi» there” round, Hack and gold sun-glasses by Christian Lacroix* £162. from Harrods, Knightsbridge, London SW1 

Spectacular ways to 
be someone else Fashion sun-glasses 

have the potential for 
endless role-playing. 
Lurking behind a 
pair of shades can 

change the wearer into a 
Jackie Kennedy, Jack Nichol¬ 
son, Bob GddoC Bruce 
Springsteen, Madonna or 
Clint Eastwood. At least, 
that's the idea But buying 
sun-glasses is no longer simply 
a question of forking out a 
fiver. Designer shades cost 

. well over £50, and it is not 
uncommon to find price tags 
of £150 or lots more. 

Hatreds, for example, sells 
gold-plated Cartier and 
Giorgio Armani sun-glasses at 
about £3,000. And even these 
lilies in the field of vision can 
be farther gilded — at a price. 

Nigel Carrier, owner of the 
London style shop Brats, says: 
“Cheap sun-glasses are diffi¬ 
cult to sell. Five yeans ago, 
people were spending £10 to 
£15 on a pair, and Ray -Bans 
were considered expensive at 
£50. Now people want prestige 
mnic^R. They have become 
used to quality lenses and will 
pay for these and for hand¬ 
made frames." 

Fashion sun-glasses were 
born in 1936 when Ray-Ban 
put a sun-glass lens info its 
now-classic, and much-imi¬ 
tated, Aviator frame for the 
United States Army Air 
Corps, to protect pilots from 
the effects of ultraviolet and 
infrared rays and glare. 

In 2 951. it introduced a new 
lens and the following year put 
h into a new frame. Suddenly, 
the famous Fifties-style Way¬ 
farer was all the rage. Given its 
devoted following, it is not 
surprising that the Wayfarer 
has spawned a flood of cheap 
imitations. Genuine frames 
bare the imprint "B&L Ray- 
Ban", and a model number. 
Both leases are engraved with 
the mu. (Bausch & u>m&) 

Cfaiisteele, retail director of 
opticians David Qulow, says 
“At the end of last year, 1 
would have said that Way¬ 
farers had bad their day. But 
this year we have sold more 
than ever." 

The Wayfarer phenomenon 
may be due to the brand 
having become coIIetfaWy 
cult, in the same way as Zippo 
lighters and Mom Blanc pens. 

But Ray-Ban is aware of Aitchison, the opticians, says: 
fashion's fickle finger and has "People are baying a look, and 
diversified the range by in¬ 
troducing several new shapes. 

The move may also be a bid 
to woo fashion-conscious 
shoppers away from designer 
names such as Jasper Conran, 
Christian Lacroix, John-Pau! 
Gaultier, Giorgio Armani, 
Christian Dior, _ 
Paloma Picasso 
and Patrick Kelly 1116 
— all of whose sun- fine 
glasses are setting 
fast, despite the KlSfUl 
eye-opening price riivPi 
tags, at outlets vuvci 
including Harrods fhft J 
in Knightsbridge, _ 
London SW1. and 
Fen wide, 25 New Bond Street, 
London Wl. 

Sun-glasses have always 
been a handy for a quick- 
change act Invaluable for 
covering up “morning-after” 
bags under the eyes, they are 
also a lazy alternative to eye 
make-up — and sometimes an 
air of mystique is adopted by 
wearers who have the psycho¬ 
logical advantage of avoiding 
eye contact while still being 
able to see. 

Stefan Zaguta, marketing 
executive at Dofland & 

‘The fickle 
finger of 

fashion has 
diversified 
the range* 

they are prepared to buy more 
than one pair to suit different 
moods. The Jackie Kennedy 
look is very popular, so is the 
round-eye John Lennon look. 
Persol sun-glasses are fbOowing 
hard on the heels of Ray-Ban, 
helped perhaps by guitarist 
_ Eric Clapton wear- 

f1 ing them on his 
ICKle Journeyman al- 
,r bum cover.” 

S'1 Sun-gbss wearers 
0 IiaS are often criticized 

as poseurs, particu- 
iiicvi lady when sporting 
inee* shades indoors. 

& But Mr Zaguta 
says: “A few yean 

ago, if you wore sun-glasses 
after 6pm or in winter, people 
assumed that you were either 
famous or mad. That has 
changed. Sun-glasses have be¬ 
come a fashion accessory.” 

But is it sensible to wear 
son-glasses unnecessarily? Su¬ 
san Conrad, press officer at 
foe Institute of Eye Chre, says: 
“Our eyes are able to cope 
with average sunlight con¬ 
ditions. If you shade your eyes 
constantly from ordinary light 
they may become allergic to 
light and start to water exces- 

i?" •• «■ *( :3 

Russian-styte survgfassas with a pop-up grffle, £13.75, 
from Crackers, 62 church Road, Barnes. London SW13 

rivdy — a condition called 
photophobia. My advice is not 
to wear sun-glasses when you 
do sot need la” 

What are the truly hip 
buying this summer? Many 
are lured by foe designer 
names; for example, Christian 
Lacroix’s black-and-gold 
framed specs, £162, or Giorgio 
Armani's round, half-tortoise¬ 
shell model, £127, from 
Harrods. Others are opting for 
pop-up double lenses, such as 
those by Vision, £12.50, at 
Fenwick, or a sun-grille ver¬ 
sion, £13.75, from Crackers. 

Adam Simmonds, of trendy 
Soho opticians Eye-Tech, says 
his clients hunt out foe more 
exclusive designs. "They're 
choosing antique-style, band- 
finished frames based on Thir¬ 
ties designs by Oliver Peoples. 

"LA Eyeworks is also at foe 
forefront because its fashion 
frames are different from the 
mainstream. Alain MikH, the 
French avant-garde spectacle 
designer, is not quite so wear¬ 
able, as foe frames are more 
extreme; but anyone looking 
for a simple classic design with 
good quality frames and lenses 
is going for PersoL” 

Eye-Tech, of 44 Brewer 
Street, London Wl (071-734 
1415), sells Matsuda’s first 
sun-glass range in foe UK. The 
small, antique-looking metal 
frames start at about £150. 

Tony Gross, of Cutler & 
Gross, 16 Knightsbridge Green, 
London SW1 (071-581 2250), 
says: "My clients are going for 
a more glamorous look, like 
foe big butterfly frames.” 

Ms Steele adds; “Romeo 
Gigli's new range of Thirties 
and Forties-style sun-glasses 
are small and subtle. They 
come in understated colours 
and there is nothing flashy 
about them. I'm sore these 
will sell well this summer, 
along with John-Paul Gaul¬ 
tier's sun-glasses, which really 
are different because he has 
made a feature of ail foe nuts 
and bohs on the frames.” 

Confused? Perhaps the an¬ 
swer may be to commission 
your own bespoke pair. Anglo 
American Eyewear will under¬ 
take any suitable design. 
Prices start at about £95. For 
details, contact Anglo Ameri¬ 
can Eyewear, South Hill Park, 
Hampstead, London NW3 
2SB (071-435 3811). 

i’y t ' 

Black butterfly specs, £81, by Cutter & Gross, 16 Knisftisbridge Green, London SWt. Photographs by JOHN SWANNEll. 
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THE WEEK IN PREVIEW 

GALLERIES 
LEE GRANDJEAN: New large 
sculptures, predominantly in wood, 
in which figures struggle with often 
unseen threats and challenges, by 
an artist who is moving closer 
towards mastery of an expressive 
and wholly original style. 
Wotsey Art Gallery, Ipswich (0473 
213761). From Fri. 

20TH-CENTURY RUSSIAN 
WATERCOLOURS AND 
DRAWINGS: Works by, among 
others, Bakst and Goncharova, 
who were commissioned by dance 
impresario and director Diaghilev. 
Ashmotean Museum, Oxford (0865 
278000). From Tues. 
POSTERS OF PERESTROIKA: 
Graphics produced by Interplakat, 
a Leningrad poster workshop 
which issues propaganda about 
subjects previously 
unacknowledged in the Soviet 
Union such as Aids and the plight 
of war veterans. 
Comerhouse. Manchester (061228 
7621). From Sat June 16. 

THE 30LSHEVIK POSTER 1917- 
192& Rousing works on themes 

such as illiteracy, public health and 
food production which were 
distributed around the Soviet Union 
after the October Revolution. 
Whitworth Art Gallery, Manchester 
(061 273 4865). From Fri. 

RUSSIAN FACES, SOVIET LIVES: 
Paintings 1910-45 of realist, social 
realist and modernist pedigree 
from the State Russian Museum, . 
Leningrad. 
City Art Gallery, Manchester (061- 
236 5244). From Sat June 16. 

COURTAULD INSTITUTE 
GALLERIES: The entire major 
collection of paintings, from 
Giovanni Bellini to Manet and Van 
Gogh, goes on show in its new 
permanent home. 
Courtauld Institute Galleries, 
Somerset House. London WC2 
(071-873 2526). From Fri. 

THE BRITISH ART SHOW: This 
collection of radical works by 
artists under 35, which was much 
maligned by critics for its partiafty 
and narrow-mindedness when' 
shown previously in Glasgow and 
Leeds, arrives in London. 
Hayward Gallery, London SE1 
(071-261 0127). FromThurs. 

CONCERTS 

AUTUMN PREMIERE: String 
around Autumn by Takemitsu. the 
Japanese composer whose music 
usually has much grace and 
unpredictable colour, receives its 
London premiere from the LSO 
under Kent Nagano with Nobuko 
Imai, the Japanese violist Then 
comes Mahler’s Symphony No 9, 
which is dark and full of 
foreboding. 
Barbican Centre. London EC2 
(071-638 8891). Tomorrow. 

WEBBER EXCURSIONS: Cello 
concertos by Haydn and Vivaldi, 
plus an arrangement of the popular 
Adagio attributed to Albinoni are 
heard from Julian Lloyd Webber, 
who directs the London Mozart 
Players as well as soloing. Luigi de 
Filippi takes over for Bach’s 
Brandenburg Concerto No 3 and 
himself plays the violin in Vivaldi's 
perennial Seasons. 
Barbican Centre (as above). Mon. 

CORSAIRE AND CONCERTOS: A 
sensitive conductor, Charles Dutoit 

has charge of The Phllhamtonia for 
Berlioz’s ebullient Corsaire 
Overture and Bartok’s Concerto 
for Orchestra, works which are 
equally exploratory of instrumental 
colours and textures. In between, 
the orchestra takes a back seat 
during Chopin’s youthful Piano 
Concerto No 2 while the soloist, 
Emanuel Ax, dreams and 
rhapsodizes to his heart's content 
Festival Hall, South Bank. London 
SE1 (071-928 8800). Tues. 

VOYEURISM AND MURDER: The 
contemporary music group 
curiously named George W. Welch 
undertake Biey's Murder! and give 
the world premiere of Hugill’s 
Voyeurism and Coachride. Also 
promised is Gardiner's picturesque 
Bond Street 
Purcell Room. South Bank, London 
SE1 (071-928 8800). Wed. 

FOUR QUARTETS: The Bingham 
Quartet favours us with a quartet of 
string quartets, one by Odaline de 
la Martinez. Elisabeth Maconchy's 
No 6, Haydn’s Op 33 No 4, and Tip¬ 
pett's madrigal-like Quartet No 2. 
Purcell Room (as above). Fri. 

THEATRE 

Anyone who ever saw Carol 
Charming (left, in a 
Hirsch field cartoon) as 

Dolly Levi in Hello, Dolly!, will be 
aware that the creator of the role 
on Broadway could hardly be 
surpassed in it The Jerry Herman 
musical, which has been pheno¬ 
menally successful all over the 
world, makes a one-night re¬ 
appearance in London tomorrow, 
with Channing back where she 
belongs, centre-stage. The Great 
Ormond Street Children’s Hos¬ 
pital will benefit from the pro¬ 
ceeds of a gala production, 
organized by Barry Mishon. The 
evening features Chiu Rivera, 
Kaye Ballard. Dolores Gray, 
Nichola McAuiitTe. Maxine 
Audley, Josephine Blake, Wayne 
Sleep, Lee Roy Reams. Marie 
Helvin and Robert Meadmore 
among others, directed by David 
Toguri and Carole Todd. Com¬ 
poser Herman, David Jacobs, the 
Band of the Scots Guards, 24 
drum majorettes and about 80 
singers and dancers from West 
End shows will also be appearing. 
Donald Pippin and Jae Alexander 
will conduct the orchestra. 
Palladium, London Wl (071-437 
7373). Tony Patrick 

AFTER THE FALL: London 
premiere of an Arthur Miller 1963 
play, directed by Michael 
Blakemore. With Josette Simon, 
James Laurenson, Lois Baxter. 
Cottesloe, Royal National Theatre. 
South Bank, London SE1 (071-928 
2252). Previews from Fri. Opens 
June 20. 

BERNADETTE: THE PEOPLE’S 
MUSICAL: Ernest Maxin directs 
Natalie Wright in this musical 
based on the story of St 
Bernadette. 
Dominion, London Wl (071-580 
9562). Previews from Thurs. Opens 
June 21. 

JULIUS CAESAR: Caroline Smith 
directs, with Patrick O'Connell, Pip 
Donaghy, Martin Cfunes. 
Open Air Theatre. Regent’s Park, 
London NW1 (071-486 2431). 
Previews from Mon. Opens Wed. 

There is no shortage of virtuoso Russian pianists at present, bin. 
Nikolai Demidenko (above) deserves much wider feme than he 
currently enjoys. Reviewing his London concert last season, I 

noted: “cogent, felly formed ideas of maturity, asserted with the 
scorching energy of youth.” He has a stupendous technique, and uses it 
to express a highly individual view which is alive to the overt emotions 
of Romanticism but never over-blown into grandiose or sentimental 
gestures. Bui the most impressive element of his performances is the risk 
quota: here is no play-safe mechanical doll of the keys, but a musician 
who believes in experiment and audacity, who will try out new colours 
with an almost improvisatory instinct He gives the impression of 
creating everything afresh each time. Bom in 1955, be came up through 
the Soviet musical systen, studying at the Moscow Conservatoire, and 
having some success in the Montreal and Tchaikovsky Piano 
Competitions in the Seventies. He first appeared in Britain in 1985 and 
has been wowing the cognoscenti ever since. Schumann's Arabesque and 
First Sonata, Scriabin's Second Sonata and two sets of Chopin variations 
are among the works included in this recitaL Wigmore Hall, London W1 
(071-935 2141). Sat June 16. Richard Morrison 

1 , FESTIVALS 

ALMEIDA INTERNATIONAL 
FESTIVAL OF CONTEMPORARY 
MUSIC: Highlights include festival 
commission by John Cage, 
Europeras 3 and 4\ Philip Glass's 
The Fall of the House of Usher, 
works by Kurt Weill (see Opera): 
and pieces by Iannis Xenakis, Elliot 
Carter and Terry Riley. 
Almeida Theatre, London N1 (071- 
359 4404). From Thurs. 

EXETER FESTIVAL: “Reflections” 
is the theme, with candlelit 
concerts in the cathedral; a Jessye 
Norman recital; and festival 
commissioned work from Richard 
Harvey. Also dance and drama at 
Northcott Theatre. 
Festival Office, Civic Centre, Exeter 
(0392 265200). From Wed. 

WORTHING CENTENARY: Events 
to celebrate the formation of the 
borough. Taking place at various 
venues. 
Town Hall. Worthing, West Sussex. 
(0903 39999 ext 374). From 
tomorrow. 

NEVER CASTLE SUMMER 
FESTIVAL: Kent Repertory 
Company perform at Lakeside 
Theatre: The Tempest She Stoops 
to Conquer, and Arms and the 
Man. Also concerts of Mozart, jazz, 
and Charleston music. 
Box Office. Hever Castle, 
Edenbridge, Kent (0732 866114). 
From Fri. 

BAILEYS SUMMERSTAGE Open- 
air concerts from jazz to classical 
held in National Trust English 
Heritage and other properties from 
this week, including Kedleston Hall 
(today). Audley End, Dyrham Park, 
Hopetoun House. Harewood 
House, Pevensey Castle, Kingston 
Lacy, Castle Howard and 
Bateman's. 
Details from venues (cc bookings 
071-3794444). 

DANCE 

KIROV BALLET: Performances of 
Swan Lake Mon-Sat 
Coliseum, London WC2 (071-636 
3161). 

NORTHERN BALLET THEATRE: 
Christoper Gable's unusual 
production of Giselle. 
Sadler's Wells, London EC1 (071- 
278 8916). Tues-Sat. 

DANCE INTO GLASGOW: 
International summer season of 
modem dance, with London 
Contemporary Dance Theatre 
offering two programmes of their 
latest productions. 
Theatre Royal Glasgow (041 331 
1234). LCDT Tues-Sat 

FOLD: New work from Belgium by 
Krisztina de Chatel. 
Tramway Glasgow (041 227 5511) 
Fri and Sat. 

RAMBERT DANCE COMPANY: 
Two programmes this week 
including Siobhan Davies s new 
Chevron on Fri and Sat 
Bristol Old Vic (0272 264388). 

JAZZ 

ANDREW CYRILLE: Rarely sighted 
Free Jazz drummer, best known 
for his work with pianist Cecil 
Taylor. 
The Junction, Brighton (0273 
207192) Thurs; Greenwich Festival, 
Trident Hall, London SE10 (081- 
317 8687) Fri; Leeds Trades Club 
(0532 742486/608301) Sat 

ANDY SHEPPARD: On the road 
with a curious saxophone-celio- 
percusston-vibes line-up featuring 
Ernst Reijseger. 
Bath Festival, The Pavflton (Info 
0225 463362) tomorrow; 
Zeffirelli's, Ambleside (05394 
33845) Mon. 

OPERA 
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Covent 
Garden debut for both Simon 
Rattle and for Janacek's Cunning 
Little Vixen itself. Bill Bryden’s 
production and William Dudley's 
designs are stunning: Thomas 
Alien and Lillian Watson head an . 
excellent cast Superbly 
conducted. 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (071- 
.2401066). Mon and Fri. 

MOZART ENCOUNTER: John Biot 
Gardiner conducts his period- 
instrument orchestra in concert 
performances of Idomeneo and La 
demenza di Tito. Strong casts 
include Anthony Roife Johnson 
(ktomeneo/Trto) and Anne Sofia 
von Otter (Idamante/Sesto). 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South Bank, 
London SE1 (071-928 8800). Mon 
(Idomeneo), Thurs and Sat June 16 
{demenza). 

MODERN MUSIC THEATRE 
TROUPE: Paul Barker, a major 
operatic talent, presents his Wall 
and Albergo Empedode in a 
double bill. Casts include Brett 
Fancy, Barry Patterson, Simon 
Vaughan and Phillipa Dames- 
Longworth. 
The Place Theatre. London WC1 
(071-836 0008). Tues, Thurs and 
Sat June 16. 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA: The 
theme of the loss of our spiritual 
instincts is powerfully treated in 
John Metcalf's new opera Tomrak, 
superbly directed by Mike 
Ashman. 
Hippodrome, Birmingham (021-622 
7486). Wed. 

WEILL MUSIC THEATRE: The 
excellent Matrix Ensemble 
celebrates the Kurt Weill 
anniversary with sequences from 
Paris and New York music theatre 
scores. 
Almeida Festival, London N1 (071- 
359 4404). Thurs and Sat June 16. 

ROCK 

They Might Be Giants swept 
into our nation's chart last 
January as if from nowhere, 

—a phenomenon consisting of two 
men, an accordion, an acoustic 
guitar and some mildly zany talk 
about erecting a “Birdhouse in 
Your Soul”. Gradually, details 
began to emerge about the two 
Johns from Brooklyn and even if 
the album Flood brought with it 
more than its fair share of bilge, 
audiences warmed to their hyper¬ 
active combination of harmony 
pop, vaudeville and lightweight 
rock’n'roll. Now they are back on 
tour for more oddball interplay 
with their fans, while touting 
another whimsical ditty as a new 
single. “Istanbul (Not Con¬ 
stantinople)”. 
Irish Centre, Leeds (0532 480S87) 
Mon: Ritz. Manchester (061 236 
4355) Tues; Pavilion. Glasgow 
(041 332 1846) Thurs; Redcar 
Bowl (0642 480636) Fri. 

David Sinclair 

ANITA BAKER: With her lovely 
voice and classic austwetoo^she 
is every inch the soul diva for the 

WembW Arana (081-9021234). 
Fri-Sun June 17. 
THIN WHITE ROPE: Famtly 
countrified, 
Dsvcho-frazzied guitar band from 
the desert community of Davis. 

SIS™ London WC2 (071-434 

0403). Sat June 16. 

URBAN DANCE SQUAD: Post-hip 
hop/heavy rock AwHisfrofiT, 
Amsterdam, renowned fortnefr 
super-manic energy and ferocious 

Marquee. London YVC2 (071-437 
6603). Wed. 
NEW MODEL ARMY: Northern, 
post-punk, clog-wearing 
renegades with a slavishly devoted 
following. First dates featuring 
revamped line-up with bassist 
Nelson replacing the departed 
Jason Harris. . 
Queen Bizabeth Hall, Oldham (061 
678 4072) Wed; Riverside. 

CINEMA 

A TALE OF SPRINGTIME fU): Eric 
Rohmer’s absorbing study of the 
games people play, with Florence 
DurreU as a capricious teenager 
hopmgto push her new friend 
(AnneTeyssedre) into her father’s 
arms. 
Camden Plaza, London NW1 (071- 
485 2443), Chelsea Cinema. 
London SW3 (071-351 3742). From 
Fri. 

MISS FIRECRACKER (PG): Holly 
Hunter as a feisty Missouri Miss 
determined to enter the local talent 
contest Engaging, though writer 
Bete Henley overdoes the warm 
eccentricity. With Mary 
Steenburgen and Tim Robbins. 
Directed by Thomas Schlarmne. 
Odeon Kensington, London W8 
(071-6026644). From Fri. 

TREASURE ISLAND (PG): 
Stevenson's adventure newly 
filmed with Chariton Heston as 
Long John Silver. Christian Bale as 
Jim lad, and a cast of British 
stalwarts. Written and directed by 
Chariton's son. Fraser C. Heston. 

Warner West End. London WC2 
(071-439 0791). From Fri. 

THE INTRUDER: Welcome revival 
of Roger Corman’s punchy drama 
from 1961 about a racist (William 
Shatner) stirring up trouble down 
South. Pius Welles's Touch ofEvB. 
both in new prints. „„„ 
ICA Cinema, London SW1 (071-930 
3647). From Fri. 

SKI PATROL (PGY. Broad comedy 
shenanigans at the Snowy Peaks 
Lodge, from the producer of the 
Police Academy series; with Roger 
Rose and Martin Mull. Director, 
Richard Correfl. 
Cannon Haymarket, London SW1 
(071-8391527). From Fri. 

THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA 
(18): Harry Alan Towers's tedious 
variation on Gaston Leroux's story, 
starring Robert Englund (from 
Nightmare on Elm Street) as a 
maniacal Phantom in the mould of 
Jack the Ripper. With Jill Schoelen, 
Alex Hyde-White. Stephanie 
Lawrence. 
Cannon Oxford Street, London Wl 
(071-630 0310). From Fri. 

Music Box could not be further from the celebrated Laurel and 
Hardy two-reeler of much the same name. Director Costa- 
Gavras is a past master of the serious political drama, and the 

subject matter here is the quest for truth about Nazi war crimes. Jessica 
LaDge plays the probing heroine — a Chicago criminal attorney 
defending her Hungarian-born father (Annin Mueller-Stahl, above with 
Lange) from accusations of heinous crimes during World War Two. As 
the investigation proceeds, the family's life becomes poisoned by fear 
and suspicions. The film re-unites Cosia-Gavras with producer Irwin 
Winkler and writer Joe Eszterhas, who last joined forces on Betrayal. 
Eszterhas, himself the son of Hungarian refugees, researched several 
recent war crimes cases, including John Derajanjuk's epic trial in IsraeL 
Costa-Gavras, however, places the emphasis on understanding the past, 
rather than vengeance: “The important thing is to discover how, as 
human beings, they could have committed such acts.” The film met with 
a muted response in America, but European audiences have wanned to 
its worried questionings about family life and hidden guilt: at this year’s 
Berlin Film Festival, Music Box shared the top prize. Odeon Hay market 
London SWl (071-839 7697), from Friday, certificate 15. Geoff Brown 

When ail else fails,” 
wrote Somerset 
Maugham, “love, 

sport, ambition — bridge re¬ 
mains a solace.” So, if even 
the dog ignores you, and 
you've given up on ever 
winning the London Mara¬ 
thon or playing the violin like 
Kreisler, you can still keep 
trying to raise your bridge 
game. 

Without doubt, where most 
players could most readily 
improve their results is in the 
opening lead. 

Beginners are taught a Table 
of Preferred Leads, starting 
with such august holdings as 
A-K-Q and running the 
gamut, with the correct card 
underlined. This temporary 
prop should soon be 
abandoned. 

Paramount is not so much 
the particular card to lead but 
the choice of suiL This is a 
complete strategic problem, to 
be solved in the light of the 
bidding. 

In the Omar Sharif Individ¬ 
ual, West was faced with this 
problem: 

W N E S 

1* NO 10 *7 
Ot*» No No No 

With both sides vulnerable. 
West held: 
♦K 5 <?A J 3 2 
09 8 +AQJI08 

At rubber bridge a bid of 
three dubs would be preferred 
to the double. 

A defender looking at his 
suits in vacuo would probably 
lead his small doubleton. la 
context, this would be wrong, 
for if South is going to come 
anywhere near his contract he 
will have to make tricks in 
diamonds- 

The king of spades would be 

BRIDGE 
wrong, too, as West is not sure 
he wants to ruff. In any case, 
there will be time later, as 
West has control of trumps. 

The most promising line is 
to try to run declarer out of 
trumps by forcing him to ruff 
dubs. Such a plan is often the 
most powerful form of de¬ 
fence. Here, even if South has 
the king of dubs, it may still 
work. 

In feet. South, sitting under 
the opening bid, is quite 
unlikely to have this card 
among his values. A badly 
placed king is a ground for not 
contesting the auction. 

This was a deal where only 
repeated club leads would 
have set the contract 

Picturing the unseen bands 
is the first step towards a good 
lead, but in the early days of 
artificial bidding systems the 
process of visualization some¬ 
times led to bizarre results. 

North dealer. Neither 
vulnerable. 

suit. North finally bid six 
spades because he expected a 
stronger heart suit 

But the slam was hopeless. 
Declarer had a certain dub 
loser and a diamond. West 
could have led any card in his 
hand and beaten the contract. 

Could have, but didn't get 
the chance to. For East, Adam 
-Meredith, led the jack of 
spades out of turn. 

Meredith had pictured the 
layout for what it was, with the 
spade length in North’s hand 
rather than South's. His sub- 
conscious mind therefore 
dedded to treat North as the 
declarer. 

South accepted the spade 
lead, won it in dummy, and 
took three rounds of hearts, 
ruffing. Now the 10 of spades 
in the closed hand was the 
entry that enabled him to cash 
two long hearts for 12 tricks. 

Meredith, one of the great¬ 
est. bad not only led out of 
turn but bad broken a reliable 

♦ A K Q 86 42 
C A7 
£ A 10 9 
♦ K 

♦ 97 
? a 102 
O 752 
♦Q8654 

♦.10 5 
S7 K9653 
O 03 
♦ 10973 

w N E S 

No 10 No 14 
No 3* * No 
KO 64 NO NO 

♦ J3 
? J84 
OKJ864 
♦ A J 2 

rule: when leading a trump 
against declarer's expected 
eight or nine-card combined 
bolding, lead the lowest. Had 
he led the 3 of spades instead 
of the jack. South would have 
had no way home. 
- This rule is so firm that it 
should be followed even with 

This rule is so firm that it 
should be followed even with 
a sequential holding such as J- 
103. 

K9x x 

J108 
N 

W E 
S 

This was the year, 1954, 
when Britain won the Ber¬ 
muda Bowl. For Italy, North’s 
one diamond was artificial 
and forcing. South's one spade 
merely indicated a king, and 
three spades set the trump 

A> xx x 

Leading the 8 gives nothing 
away, but leading the jack 
allows South to win in band 
and finesse the 9, 

Albert Dormer 

| WINNING MOVE 

White plays and wins. 
Sand your answer on a postcard wtift your 
name and address to: 71m firms winning 
Mow compaction. Ilia Times. 1 
Panwngion Street. London El 9XN. The 
tat three correct answers Oawn on 
Thursday next weak wl wtn a Times 
waflet-sized personal chess computer. 
The winning move w9 be printed in The 
Ttmss next Saturday. 

Solution to ysxtarday'B position: 1 R6h3t 
traps the Back bishop. 

Solution to last Saturdeys competition: 1 
Rd7+ 

(tarttoratfare; T. Crime 
Comwafr. Afleon Hargreaves, Fa 
Manchester. 

In October in New York, 
transferring to Lyons at the 
half-way stage. Karpov 

will challenge Kasparov in 
their fifth battle in six years for 
the world title. How are both 
contenders shaping up in their 
recent events? Last year, in 
two mighty performances in 
the tournaments at Tilburg 
and Belgrade, Kasparov 
gained brilliant first prizes and 
pushed his rating to a record 
2800, exceeding Fischer's pre¬ 
vious peak by a full 15 points. 

In this title match year, 
though, there nave be*n 
disturbing signs that the world 
champion may be taking on 
too many responsibilities. 
This may distract him from 
his primary goal of retaining 
the title against Karpov. 

CHESS 
Among these are his ongoing 
attempts to reform the 
Grandmaster Association, of 
which is is president, to 
become a more effective 
weapon in his lifelong battle 
against his arch enemy, 
Florendo Campomanes, the 
head of FIDE, the World 
Chess Federation. Even more 
extraordinary has been his 
recent foundation of a new 
political party in Moscow to 
oppose the communist 
establishment There must be 
a danger that these extra¬ 
curricular activities will take 
their toll of his concentration. 

White: Kasparov, Black: 
Short. Paris, May 199a 

In this context for example, 
I wonder how many readers 

ABCDEFGH 

spotted what Kasparov 
missed in his play-off game 
against Nigel Short from 
Paris. In this position, which I 
gave last week, Kasparov 
played 37 fxe3+ and won on 
the 51st move. Much simpler 
would have been 37 QflS+ 
Kg4 38 0+ RxG 39 QxO 
mate. A singular occurrence 
for the world champion to 
overlook such a simple male. 

Karpov, meanwhile, has 
also been experiencing his 
own problems. According to 
my records the former cham¬ 
pion has now gone for two 
years without winning an 

undivided first prize in a 
tournament Over that period 
be has come in second, or 
even third, to Nigel Short 
Kasparov, Ivanchuk, Tim- 
man, Ehlvest and now in the 
Swedish tournament at 
Haninge, be was runner-up to 
the American Grandmaster 
Yasser Seirawan. The conclu¬ 
sion of their individual game 
must have been particularly 
galling for Karpov. 

White: Seirawan; Black: 
Karpov. Haninge 1990. 

In this position Seirawan 
has the advantage of rook 

against knight but Black’s 
passed pawn on f3 offers 
significant compensation. I 
would say that the position 
should end in a draw, had it 
been played out but at this 
moment Karpov overstepped 
the time limit and lost by 
clock forfeit 

It should not though, be 
overlooked that Karpov often 
discovers extra reserves of 
energy when it really matters. 
A case in point was his 
overwhelming match victory 
against Jan Tim man earlier 
this year, in Kuala Lumpur, 
the contest which qualified 
Karpov for the renewed chall¬ 
enge in New York and Lyon 
against his perpetual rival 

Raymond Keene 

CROSSWORD 
CONCISE NO 2198 

Prizes of the Collins Concise Dictionary will be given for the first 
two correct solutions opened on Thursday June 14. Entries should 
oe addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Competition, I 
Pennington Street London. El 9XN. The winners and solution will 
be announced on Saturday, June 16. 

ACROSS 
l Submissive (6) 
4 Plunge (4) 
7 Razorbill fiunily (3) 
9 Quadruped front 

limb (7) 
10 Showy display (5) 
11 Messenger bird 

(7.6) 
12 Steadfast (9) 
16 Legal property 
seizure (13) 
19 Scots lord (S) 
20 Weirdo (7) 
21 Transgression (3) 
22 Docile (4) 
23 Supplication (6) ' 

DOWN 
1 Bear upon (6) 
2 Coun panel ntem- 

ber{5) 
3 Bones, teeth 

constituent (7) 
5 Mitigate (7) 
6 Invention (6) 
7 Exacerbation (II) 
8 Foreign Legion cap 

(4) 
12 Seek information 

(7) 
13 Non day pupil (7) 
14 Refuge (6) 
15 Fisherman (6) 
17 Finishes (4) 
18 1990 World Foot¬ 

ball Cup host (5) 

lVADooe 22Paramedic 24Sec 25 
Draws 26 Hangdog 

J-W ,15Gtencing 16 And 
17 Rapids 28 Lanai. 20 Onside 21 Enetzy 
23 Musk 

» est Midlands. 

21 DDR 22T«Sfc UFeopfe --- 
DOWN: 1 Benign 2 Curve 3 Ranter 5 Tankard 6 Bullet 1 

m^.f^up,JH'avms 13Anic" MS*ril 

Name ..~..™,.... 

Address. 
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By Louise Taylor 

Ardiles, manager 
of Swindon Town, was flying 
back to England from /S? 

*» **» troubled 
!?hthe club threatened 

i fven more rerblent 
Tne Inland Revenue is 

understood to be stepping up 
!“ «teresi m alleged irrcgiiaS? 

cltlb, whichwas 
dOTOted from the first to the 
third division after a Football 
League management com- 
52e?ii0Suiry OQ Thursday. 
And the League may be far 
ftom finished with its own 
investigations into illegal pay¬ 
ments _ made to players and 
officials and abuses of the 
transfer system intended to 

?"cS.c,ubs 
Not only did Swindon plead 

guilty to 36 such charges 
before the League commission 
but they also admitted a 
further 20 offences. Such was 
the magnitude of Swindon's 
misdemeanours that the 
League is understood to have 
seriously contemplated expel¬ 
ling them. 

The charges relate to a 
period between 1985 and 
December 1989 - during 
which time the club rose from 
the fourth to the second 
division. 

That period includes the 
arrival of Ardiles, the fanner 
Tottenham Hotspur and 
Argentina player, who was 
installed as manager last Au¬ 
gust, and it is known that four 
of the players who proved 
prominent in Swindon's 
promotion to the first division 
for the first time benefited 
from payments in breach of 
League regulations. Although 
Cary Herbert, the present 
chairman, did not succeed 
Brian Hiflier until April of this 
year, he was previously a vice- 
chairman and has been a 
director of the club since 1983. 
Herbert and the entire board 
of directors, plus Ardiles and 
nine players presently with 
Swindon and three now at 
other clubs could be the 
subject of a another League 
commission which will deter¬ 
mine whether further will be 
imposed on individuals. 

Its convening could be de¬ 
layed by the need to avoid 
prejudicing the impending le¬ 
gal proceedings involving 
charges laid against Hillier, 
Macari, and Vincent Fairer, 
the former club accountant. 
The trio are on conditional 
bail following their arrests in 
May for offences involving 
failure to declare tax and 

windon’s troubles deepen 
ALISTAIR GRANT 

Focus of attention; Gary Herbert (second left), the chairman of Swindon Town, at the County Ground yesterday, announces the dob's 
intention to appeal against their demotion from the first to the third division with (from left) Colin Howard, a Swindon director, Deriqae 

Montaat, the mayor of Swindon, Simon Coombs, the local MP, and Chris Scott, the chairman of the supporters dub, in attendance 

national insurance liabilities. 
They are due to appear before 
Swindon magistrates on Tues¬ 
day but it could be months 
until the case reaches Crown 
Court. 

The League has confirmed 
that it will be reconvening the 
transfer tribunals which fixed 
the transfer fees of Tim 
Parkin, sold to Swindon by 
Bristol Rovers, Ion Gittens, 
who arrived from Southamp¬ 
ton. Colin Calderwood, who 
came from Mansfield Town, 
Steve Foley, bought from 
Sheffield United, Ross Mac- 
Laren, signed from Derby 
County, and Martin Ling who 
moved from Exeter City. 

“The six selling dubs have 
been de-fiauded, they are. 
entitled to compensation, and 
the situations will be re¬ 
assessed," Andy Williamson, 
the League's assistant sec¬ 
retary, said yesterday. 

It is understood that Swin¬ 
don officials misled the trans¬ 
fer tribunals as to the amount 
it could afford to pay the 

players involved, thereby 
prompting the tribunal to 
lower the transfer fees, where¬ 
upon Swindon paid the play¬ 
ers extra cash, neglecting to 
declare such sums for tax and 
national insurance purposes. 

The League management 
committee will announce 
which clubs will take up the 
first and second division 
places left vacant by Swin¬ 
don's demotion on Monday at 
the latest, but it is understood 
that Sheffield Wednesday and 
Bournemouth, relegated from 
the first and second divisions 
at the end of the season stand 
to benefit, as opposed to 
Sunderland and Tranmere 
Rovers, the beater, second and 
third dirison play-off finalists. 
In 1968, when Peterborough 
United were demoted to the 
fourth division for transfer 
irregularities, Mansfield, who 
would otherwise have been 
relegated, were allowed to 
retain their third division 
place. 

Nevertheless Swindon yes^ 

terday informed the League 
that they intend to appeal to 
the Football Association. 

Captain Stevens 
IAN Stevens, the lock forward, 
will lead London Irish rugby 
union club next season, in 
succession to TW Fitzgerald, 
who is now working in the 
United Slates. Air Commodore 
Paddy Forsythe, formerly the 
dub chairman, has been elected 
president 

Hornets transfer 
ROCHDALE Hornets rugby 
league club has agreed to pay 
Halifax around £50,000 for 
Colin Whitfield, aged 29, the 
former Salford and Wigan util¬ 
ity back. Whitfield, a former 
Great Britain Under-24 inter¬ 
national. has accepted a one- 
year contract with Rochdale. 

Harwood at York 
THE Australian golfer, Mike 
Harwood, who won the Volvo 
PC A golf championship ar 
Wentworth last month, will play 
in the £250.000 Murphy's Cup 
at Fulford, York from August 9 
to 12. 

REGULATIONS BROKEN 
Extract from Regtdation 50. 

Clubs shafl not make or offer to 
make any payment whatsoever in 
cash or in kind to Players or their 
famines or any other person as an 
Inducement to sign other than those 
provided for In these Regulations. 
Extract from Regulation 67 (2). 

FuB • Tils of all payments to or 
benefit, paid in cash or in kind on 
behalf of Players must be inducted 
In the contract of service. 

It shall be a condition of all 
payments to Players that all stipu¬ 
lated sums in the contract of service 
shall be strictly adhered to by all 
Ctubs and Players. 
Reg tdation 70. 

(1) If in the opinion of the 
Management Committee a contract 
of service has bean drawn up or 
amended with the purpose or effect 
of avoiding or evading the payment 
of fun compensation in accordance 
with the intent of the provisions of 
this Regulation, the Management 
Committee shall require the Club 
which is responsible tor so drawihg 
up or amending the contract to pay 
to the Ctub entitled to compensation 
the amount of compensation which 
the Management Committee 
considers in Its absolute discretion 

jht to be paid. 
If in the opinion of the 

Management Commitees any Club 
unfairly traffics or deals m the 
registration of any Player or other¬ 
wise abuses m any way the system 
of transfer and compensation pro¬ 
vided for by these Regulations or 
th8 intent thereof, such Club shall 
be treated as having committed a 
breach of these regulations. If 
applicable, the Management Com¬ 
mittee shall require such Club to pay 
to the Club from whom the registra¬ 
tion of any Player was transferred 
such sum as the Management 
Committee may consider just 

Regulation 87. 
No dub shall make any contrac¬ 

tual arrangement pursuant to which 
a Director shall be remunerated (as 
provided in Football Association 
Rules), or pursuant to which the 
terms of any such contract or 
arrangement as previously ap¬ 
proved hereunder shall be altered 
unless and until firf details thereof 
have been submitted to the 
Management Committee and re¬ 
ceived Its written approval. The 
appointment as a Director of a 
person then party to a contract or 
arrangement with a club pursuant to 
which such person receives or may 
receive remuneration shall be an 
arrangement tailing within this 
regulation. 

DeFreitas sends 
down unkindest 
cutter for all 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

sending off 
From David Miller 

MILAN 

Argentina....................... 0 
Cameroon..............—.... 1 

THE World Cup opened last 
night with the holders, Argen¬ 
tina. astonishingly beaten by 
Cameroon, who were down to 
10 men when they took the 
lead in the 66th minute 
through a header by Omani 
Biyick. The ball went under 
die body of the Argentinian 
goalkeeper. Pumpido, who re¬ 
acted slowly. Minutes before, 
Kana Biyick, had been sent off 
for a professional foul. 

Argentina and Cameroon 
may not have been setting 
exceptional standards, but 
Michel Vautrot, the referee 
from France, was doing his 
best. If the rest of the referees 
in this fourteenth Worid Cup 
are to emulate Vautrot, we 
should have a competition 
under control, at least on the 
pilch. 

The teams were led out at 
the start behind four teenagers 
hearing a yellow flag era- 

More Worid Cop football 
page 48 

blazoned with the words **fair 
play”. Joao Havelange. Presi¬ 
dent of FIFA, bad demanded 
the utmost in observance of 
the laws. Within nine minutes 
Massing, the close marker put 
on Maradona by Cameroon's 
Soviet manager, Nepom- 
niachi. was booked for clatter¬ 
ing into Maradona from 
behind. 

A quarter of an hour laters 
N'dip. Cameroon’s sweeper, 
was also in the book for a 
tackle which left his stud 
marks on Maradona’s left 
shoulder. And to balance the 
books, as it were, a short while 

after that, Sensini. one of 
Argentina's rear guard, was 
instantly booked for pulling 
down a through pass wiih his 
left hand. The same strictness 
would have seen four book¬ 
ings against Argentina in the 
1978 final for this Jasi offence 
against the Netherlands, when 
in fact nothing was done. 

It was not an auspicious 
opening to the tournament, 
Argentina quickly revealing 
that their team work is at sixes 
and sevens, though just occa¬ 
sionally when they pieced 
together a movement they 
would have Cameroon reeliag 
for a few seconds. 

The crow-d. from the mo¬ 
ment the teams walked out, 
were hugely in favour of the 
Africans^ hooting at Argentina 
and Maradona in particular, 
no doubt on account of resent¬ 
ment at Napoli stealing the 
League title from Milan. 
When Cameroon in the early 
minutes strung together a 
ripple of consecutive passes, 
the crowd cheered as though 
they were winning the Cup 
itself. The attendance was 
73,000. which meant, surpris¬ 

ingly, that there were several 
thousand empty seats. 

Against all prediction, Cam¬ 
eroon omined their siar 
French goalkeeper, Bell, from 
Bordeaux, preferring NTrono, 
their hero from the World Cup 
in 1982. Bui Nepomniachi 
decided to leave Milla, his 38- 
year-old forward brought back 
into the squad after two 
reliremcnls, on tbe bench. 

With M'Fede playing an 
intelligent deep lying attacking 
role on the left and supplying 
low through balls and diag¬ 
onal crosses for Omam and 
Makanaky. ihe early initiative 
was with Cameroon. Argen¬ 
tina were languid, occa¬ 
sionally in a muddle, their 
movements unrelated. There 
seemed plenty of rust in the 
machine, and up front Mara¬ 
dona stood around waiting for 
things to happen. Mostly, they 
didn’L 

Yet the electricity was al¬ 
ways there in those short 
explosive legs if defenders 
around him even half 
hesitated. 

Argentina should have gone 
in front after a quarter of an 
hour when Cameroon’s back 

line failed to pick up a run by 
BasuaJdo from midfield, and 
with an unmarked header he 
pul ibe ball untidily wide. 
Five minutes later it was 
Argentina’s turn to shiver. For 
the second time. Pumpido in 
goal, one of five survivors 
from the winning team in 
Mexico, was dreadfully slow 
coming off his line. 

Makanaky almost beat him 
to the ball some 10 yards out 
and Basualdo, desperately 
defending, almost put the ball 
in his own net as he scrambled 
it away for a comer. 

There was no real rhythm 
from either side, though Cam¬ 
eroon were finding the better 
balance of two inconsistent 
teams. Then on the half-hour 
a marvellous piece of dexterity 
by Maradona, spinning, side¬ 
stepping, and floating the ball 
over N'dip, made a difficult 
half-cbance for Burruchaga 
which he could not take and 
was blocked by Ancono. 

A few minutes later Ancono 
punched away off Valdo's 
head following a comer. 
ARGENTINA (1*2-54): 1 N PumpKio; 20 J 
S/non; 19 0Ruggeri(sub:8Crarwgla), 
17 R Sensini (sub: 6 G CakieronJ; 11. N 
Fabtxi. 13 N Lorenzo. 2 S Batista. 4 J 

Basualdo. 7 J Burruchaga; 10 D 
Maradona, 3 A Batoo. 
CAMEROON (1-2-5-2J: T6 T Nlcono; 17 A 
Ndp. 4 B Masang. 14 S Tataw: 6 E Kunde, 
5 B Ebwdte. B EMboub. 2 A Kana Biyidc. 
10 L-P Mfede (sub: 15 T (JtwT>|: 7 F Ottom 
Bryk*. 20 C Makanaky. 
Referee: M Vautrot (Ft). 

Grant threat 
The Sports Aid Foundation. 
which gives money to leading 
British sportsmen and women, 
is to withdraw the grant of 
anyone tested positive for drugs 
in competition or training. 

ENGLAND bad to wait until 
past S o'clock yesterday before 
the weather relented long 
enough for them to take one 
further New Zealand wicket. 
It was, however, tbe son of 
day when it might have been 
kinder to everyone, not least 
the crowd, to abandon hope. 

When even one ball had 
been bowled, it meant that the 
long suffering customers 
would receive no refunds. 
And. in truth, there was never 
likely to be much more than 
that, such was the gloom 
hanging over Nottingham. 

DeFreitas. scantily re¬ 
warded for his fine bowling on 
Thursday, was one who did 
not complain. His first ball 
accounted for Priest, edging a 
leg cutter to RusselL His 
second over was less auspi¬ 
cious — two short balls which 
brought seven runs for 
BraceweU, then a warning 
from umpire Bird for 
encroaching on the pitch. 

Soon, Bird was fretting and 
the batsmen made justifiable 
gestures about the light and, 
after five overs, the inevitable 
happened, greeted with noisy 
disfavour by what remained of 
the crowd. 

The last time England's Test 
team was seriously grounded 
by rain examined every stiff 
upper lip as seldom before. It 
was in Trinidad, 11 weeks ago, 
and the cost of h was a series 
in the Caribbean. By compari¬ 
son. yesterday’s depressing 
vigil was greeted with silent 
resignation by a few thousand 
patrons for whom a washed- 
out cricket match was like a 
long lost friend. 

It has been three summers 
since the weather took a hand 
in a Comhili series and the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board might have been for¬ 
given for forgetting to pay 
their premium on the facility 

for repaying spectators for a 
completely lost day. 

Conditions were so mis¬ 
erable yesterday that, soon 
after lunch, groups in the 
crowd were loudly demanding 
that play should be aban¬ 
doned. They may, of course, 
have been anxious to acquaint 
themselves with the N'konos 
and Mbouhs of Cameroon, 
but it has to be said that this 
match has not provoked a 
stampede at tbe turnstiles. 

Old habits die hard and, no 
matter that New Zealand's 
recent record commands the 
utmost respect, the public is 
evidently loathe to discard 
their traditional sniffy dis¬ 
missal of them as less than 
compulsive viewing. Given 
tbe response to England's 
winter efforts, one might have 
expected the first three days of 
this game to be sold out 

Those who watched pro¬ 
ceedings closely would have 
been struck by the appearance 
of the England players in new 
practice gear, sporting the 
name of the Test sponsors. 
This is rather more than a spot 
of propaganda; it may indeed 
be a signpost to the ftiture as, 
later this month. England will 
support a proposal, due before 
ihe annual meeting of the 
International Cricket Council, 
to allow advertising on shirts 
and sweaters in international 
matches. 

Such overt commercialism 
on clothing has always been 
taboo in Test cricket but I 
understand that West Indies, 
New Zealand and Pakistan 
will join with England in 
pressing for new legislation. 

The likelihood is that dis¬ 
creet names, or logos, will be 
permitted on the collars and 
breast-pocket of shins, and 
possibly on sweaters. En¬ 
gland’s authorities expect that 
such an opportunity could 
bring in £1 million a year. 

TRENT BRIDGE SCOREBOARD 
New Zealand won toss 

NEW ZEALAND 
First Innings 

T J Franklin b Malcolm.-. 
EXtwwju or# 

M G Wright c Stewart b Smal — 
Push to abort leg 

A H Jonas c Stewart b Malcolm _ 
Square cut to cover 

M D Crows b DeFreitas -.. 
Beaten on the back toot 

M J Greatbatch b Hammings ___ 
Ployed ioskio Sob 

M W Priest c Russatt b DeFreitas. 
Beaton on back foot 

M C Snedden not out «_ 

J G BraceweB not out 
Extras (bl.lb 8, wl). 

Total (Bwkts)- 

33 

8 - 

39 - 

59 1 

1 - 

26 - 

0 - 

6a 4a Mina Balls 
- 2 177 132 

- 61 

4 142 

5 112 

- 18 

1 75 

-2922 

45 

106 

94 

8 

66 

15 - 11615 
8 

189 

tl D S Smith, Rj Hadlee and DK Morrison to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16,2-75.3-110.4-121,5-170.6-174. 
BOWUNG: SmaU 25*41-1 {5-2-60:10-5-11-1:7-0-19-0:3-1-5-0): Malcolm 19- 

j-64^Henvrt>p 1B4-47-1 (4-3-4-0: 133-43-1 j; 7-46-2 (8-3-5-0:11-3-37-2: S 
DeFreitas 17-346-2 (12-2-25-0:3-1-8-1: 24M%k 

Umpires: H D Bird and J H Hampshire. 

ENGLAND: *G A Gooch, M A Athatton, A J Stewart. A J Lamb, R A Smith, N H 
Fairbrother, fR C Russell, P A J DeFreitas, E E Hammings, G C SmaB, D E Malcolm. 

TELEVISION COVERAGE: Today: BBC1:10.55anH3pm: Grandstand Live play 
from third day (with football, tennis and racing). B8C2:4.40-630pm: Live play. 
BSB: S-tOpm: highlights. Tomorrow: BS8 lOam-mkfosy: Highlights of the third 

WEATHER: Bright start but becoming cloudy and showary. Temperatures 15- 
18*C. Wind light, northerly. 

Rene keeping his 
cool for rush job 
Rome . , ., The eternal city is bracing itself 

for the Coppo del Afondo. So is 
the rest of Italy, especially the 

poor Sardinians, who have drawn the 
short straw, and the English. But here 
in the capital we can think globally, 
and ponder one of the eternal ques¬ 
tions of existence — well, it wiU be an 
eternal question for at least the next 
four weeks. The questions is. at 
course, who will be ihe player of the 
World Cup? . _ _ . 

This column is going for Kene 
Higuita. Inevitably, bearing in mtnd 
the imperishable traditions of this 
space, Higuita is a goalkeeper. H 
plays for Colombia, and if ah. 
keepers are crazy, this one 
menied beyond all hope of 
lion. His ambition for 
is, he says, to dribble the ength 
pitch and score. He sees bfe ; . 
of the big issues, and refaes u\bel** 
down by those dull tactical de 
of the role that are normally accepted 
by the small-minded. Higuita i ^ 
in playground games was termed ^ 
least in the playgrounds of my yout 

a rush-goalie. ,s 
He plays as sweeper as weU ^ 

goalie, and loves to set off on a-O 
dribbles unfield. looking f°r 311 0pS 

SfMCN 
BARNES 

ON 
SATURDAY 

ing. with the goal unprotected behind 
him. For him, goalkeeping :s an 
adventure, an unending search for 
glory at either end of the pirch. One 
penalty area is an insufficient stage for 
a man of his nature and his talent. He 
takes ail ihe penalties, as you would 
expect, and he hits them with either 
foot- In fact, he scored the winning 
goal in a qualifying match against 
Paraguay. His record for saving 
penalties is pretty good as well. *'! stay 
cool because l know what I am 
doing." he S3id. 

A couple’s bridled joy Congratulations to Caroline Ar¬ 
nold and Gerry Murphy, who 
are in Sicily' to follow _ the 

fortunes of the Republic of ireiaad 
team, and also to s-t married. The 
couple will do the deed today in 
Gangi. Palermo, which is. I iearti, a 
sister city to Clonmel :n Ireland. After 
the wedding they will ride into io'xt ip 
a carriage surrounded by horsemen: T 
wish them joys throughout Lie World 
Cup and beyond into refi] Life. 

O Lei s hear ii for Wolfgang Overaih. 
For Wolfgang is ihe most successful 
player in World Cup history, and I can 
prove it. So. he scored only three goals 
in i9 matches for West Germany: that 
is not ihe point. The point is his record: 
he was on the winning side in 15 
matches in three tournaments, and no 
one can beat that. 

US happily waffling on Clearly the No. 1 oddities of this 
tournament are not Cameroon 
or the United Arab Emirates, 

but the United States, who surfed out 
here on a tidal wave of national 
indifference, leaving behind them a 
country’ utterly underwhelmed by its 
acquisition of the Worid Cup for 
1994. The team itself has got the 
grumps with its training camp in 
Terrenia, nine miles south of Pisa. 
Theirs is the most heavily guarded 
team of the loumamem. and they find 
the lack of festive atmosphere rather 
depressing. Efforts to make them feel 
happier include the importation of a 
cook from a US Army base to teach 
their Italian cooks to prepare muffins 
ar.c pancakes lor breakfast "There 
was a bst of a cultural gap.” said a not 
inaptly named spokesman for the LIS 
Army. Jeff Fry. “The Italian cooks 
kepi asking us whether Americans 
reaiiv did eat all this for breakfast.” He 

added handsomely: “Once you get 
past breakfast, Italian food is fine.” 

Sad lack of posthaste The world of golf can relax again: 
disaster has been averted. Life 
can continue, for the putter 

with which Bill Rogers won the Open 
in 1981 has turned up after going 
missing for six months. It was sent 
through the post, vanished into the 
maw of the Post Office, and seemed to 
have disappeared forever. The idea 
was that it would become a part of the 
Royal and Ancient’s new golf mu¬ 
seum at St Andrews in Scotland, 
which opens later this month. How¬ 
ever, the putter — why do they make 
the bats such a silly shape in ibis 
game? — turned up in Portsmouth, 
which is not bad for a near miss. 
Apparently, Portsmouth is the place 
to which aU lost things in the south of 
England gravitate. It was rescued from 
oblivion by a Post Office golf dul 

O Bryan Hyslop. a player with the 
Great Britain amateur rugby league 
team touring the South Pacific, was 
sent off in a match against Apia in 
Western Samoa. The Western Sa¬ 
moan disciplinary committee fined 
him one pig. This must be provided in 
lime for the banquet that follows the 
match against Western Samoa today. 

SPECIAL PRE-SPRING OFFER OF 

0UN1AIN BIK 
THE TOUGHEST BIKE OF 

-WTHE DECADE-THE MACHINE 
THAT EVERYONE IS AFTER! 

MAKERS 1990 
LIST PRICE 

£140 

+ CARR 

Normally these 
pcestigeous 26" 

wheel ADULT 
cycles would be 

obtainable only through the European makers 
UK. tegh street dealers. Unfortunately fee datnbunr 
been badly let down by a major customers order 

recently arriving wsh BUIE names and NOT the RED as 
stipulated on the contract. 

This has nw resulted in the manufacturer seeking our 
Write wstatence as specialist mail order cycle 

dotributoiB in dealing this consignment of surohi&to. 
requirement BUIE frame models. WITHOUT QUESTION the 
cjde bargain of the decade! A unique opportunity to attain tfis 
genuine Tdng <4 the roBd* from one at Europe's leading cycle 
melon at a special Ungsta sawing of OVER CM OFF the 
19BO list price. 
NOMT-toiget thorn £200.. £300... and men tiUier mountain 
bBa price tags ...this top name machine is around HALF TUE 
PHK£ c< any ether remotely comparable model. 

Superbly engineered to stringent Britieh Safety StmtanJa 6W2 
(parts 1 &2)wtthfuf! ATB strength frame-GUARANTEED I 

YEARS. Muibc aared with 
FOB 

STERLING HOUSE (T23MB), 
SfWtl UBfflOU ROAD, WESTCLffF. ESSEX *=w 
Pl?as£ send me_ADULT MOUNTAIN BBS/S 
s: EWJ5+E495 cm fTURi. tmSO) aacti. 
I enclose ChequB/POs OR fledl my CRHJfT CARD) 

Number. 

MuW-gBared with easy 10 SPEED thumb shift 
gear laver-wdl transport you effortlessly up to the highest peak 

or across the rougheza terrain) QuicK action side pub brsiu»wfoi 
v ATBiewars. Safety reBactora at from and rear., .and on pedals and 
"““-TTrLT’ wheels. Extrawkfechunky^resiocushion wurnde 

©Sis | (xeruneren and hazankus roadwteces. includes 

.Expiry Date. I Swgnature- 

| Mr/MrVMiss_____ j 

8_Postcode_1 
l Dnrtgonol Sarsurfiesouces pic flag, NO. W32S4 J* 

includes 
a comprehensive guarantes-both pans and labour. 
HURRY-ORDER WITHOUT DELAY while this 
container-toad tests! Offer applies to U K. including 
N. Ireland. Despatch 7M days unless orhetwsl 
advised. 

CREDIT CARO HOLDERS] 
CAN ORDER HOW 

on 0702 331411 
124 HOURS! 

STERLING HOUSE {Deaf T23M6) 
507-511 London Road, WESTCLtFF, Essex SSDSLF 
CALLERS WELCOME AT OUR SHOWROOMS - 
* WT5H (.cmcM! flwa svfesirJiB Eon 

i 
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TENNIS 

Seles in 
search 

of Berlin 
repeat 

HAVING slaved off the chall¬ 
enge from below In the semi¬ 
finals of the French Open, 
Monica Seles has to raise her 
sights for the final against Steffi 
Graf this afternoon (Andrew 
Longmore writes). 

To find inspiration, the young 
Yugoslav will only have to cast 
her mind back three weeks, 
when she ended a 66-match 
unbeaten run by Graf in the 
final of the Berlin Open, or 
perhaps turn to the much- 
thumbed record books of the 
French Open. If she wins, Seles, 
at the age of 16!£, will become 
the youngest winner of the 
French Open, beating the record 
set last year by Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario by 11 months. Quite 
apart from that, she will take 
home the first prize of $337,550 
(£200,000). 

But while Graf has been 
progressing through the top half 
of the draw, troubled more by an 
allergy than any opponent, Seles 
has been having to wade labori¬ 
ously through the bottom half 

To her credit, she has been 
equal to (he struggle, surviving 
tough three-setters against 
Helen Kelesj and Manuela 
Malceva before emerging for her 
much awaited rendezvous with 
the world champion and No. 1 
seed today. But just what the last 
month, which has included 
victories over Martina Navra¬ 
tilova and Graf in consecutive 
finals, has taken out of her 
slender frame, only this after¬ 
noon will telL 

“I wasn't really mentally pre¬ 
pared to beat Martina and Steffi 
in two weeks," she said. "It was 
difficult because; suddenly, 
coming into the French 1 was 
more the favourite than Steffi 
That is maybe why I wasn't 
playing well at the beginning of 
the tournament." 

Seles is under no illusions that 
her first grand slam final will be 
an altogether more serious occa¬ 
sion than Berlin, where Graf 
seemed to lack motivation. 
Equally, she will go into the 
match in a more positive frame 
of mind after ending a sequence 
of three consecutive defeats by 
Graf — the firsi of them in the 
semi-finals here — last year. 

“This will be a totally dif¬ 
ferent match. I will try not to 
think about the facl that I beat 
her three weeks ago, but she is 
going to have to play very well 
to beat me because I'm going to 
run for every tall and give 
everything I have.” Seles said. 

Graf, who has won eight of 
the last nine grand slam titles, 
has shown no outward signs of 
nerves at the new challenge. It is 
hard to assess her form because 
she has not really been stretched 
over the past two weeks, despite 
her own protest that she bad a 
“lough first week", but the rest 
she had after breaking a thumb 
in February, will surely have 
rekindled her enthusiasm. 

If not, she need only think of 
last year when she lost to 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario. spoil¬ 
ing her hopes of a second 
successive grand slam of titles. 
“There is no difference between 
this year and last 1 always try as 
hard as I can. Everybody is 
motivated for grand slams.” 

Gomez is making a 
strong case for 

all the over-thirties 
From Andrew Longmore, tennis correspondent 

AFTER a fortnight dominated 
by youth, it is ironic that the 
final of the French Open on 
Sunday will feature Andres 
Gdmez, che first player over 
30 to reach that stage for 17 
years. The ageing left-hander, 
playing in his 27th grand slam, 
beat Thomas Muster in three 
unexpectedly one-sided sets to 
become the oldest finalist 
since Nikki Pilic in 1973. 

The only person in Roland 
Garros who did not 
seemremotely surprised that 
after all these years he should 
find himself on the threshold 
of his first grand slam title was 
Gomez himselL 

“It will always take some¬ 
one very good to beat me at 
this stage of a tournament,” 
said the No. 4 seed. “1 have 
thought to myself before that 
one of these days things will 
change for me and I will come 
out on top.” 

To do that, he will have to 
beat Andre Agassi, also play¬ 
ing his first grand slam final, 
but 10 years earlier in his life 
than Gomez. The American 
was just too quick and too 
determined for Jonas 
Svensson, winning 6-1, 6-4, 3* 
6, 6-3 in two and a half hours. 

Gdmez will reflect that he 
can never have had a clearer 
run to the final of any tour¬ 
nament and that he will never 
have a better chance of record¬ 
ing his own little bit of tennis 
history. If he wins, he will 
become the first Ecuadorian 
ever to win a grand slam title. 

His path was eased consid¬ 
erably by the withdrawal of 
Magnus Gustafsson in the 

fourth round and the injury to 
Thierry Champion, the last 
French player in the tour¬ 
nament, who was still suffer¬ 
ing from a hip injury wben he 
was beaten by Gomez in the 
quarter-finals. Until he met 
Muster yesterday, Marcelo 
Fiiipptni, at 62, was the high¬ 
est ranked player he had had 
to beat. 

The surprise yesterday was 
that, having reached the final 
of Monte Carlo and won ihe 
Italian Open, the Austrian 
should have chosen this mo¬ 
ment to produce his most 
lacklustre display of the fort¬ 
night. Even Muster, never 
easily subdued, had no ready 
answer. Having beaten Go¬ 
mez in the semi-final of the 
Italian Open three weeks ago. 
Muster, seeded seven, was 
particularly disappointed that 
he could not find anything like 
his best when it mattered 
most. 

“It was one of those days. I 
had heavy legs and just 
couldn't turn around Every 
ball Z played he put pressure 
on,” he moaned. “Compared 
to Rome, I didn't play nearly 
as well.” 

The feeling beforehand was 
that Gomez had to dispose of 
the tough left-hander, seven 
years his junior, as quickly as 
possible before age and fitness 
told But few anticipated just 
how quickly. Inside two 
hours, with a short break for 
rain after three games, Gdmez 
had taken the match 7-5. 6-1, 
7-5 and was contemplating a 
day of rest with his family 
today and a sterner test on the 

centre court tomorrow. “The 
family are a great help. I can 
play with my son and forget 
about what I have to do later,” 
he said 

Gdmez, a firm football fen, 
seemed most concerned about 
finishing his own match be¬ 
fore the opening game of the 
World Cup. In the end, he had 
several hours to spare. 

The more aggressive Muster 
got, the gentler and more 
incisive tennis did Gdmez 
play. In contrast to Muster, 
Gomez has an economic style 
which at times reduces the 
game almost to slow motion. 
At times. Muster seemed 
hypnotised by the Ecuador¬ 
ian's charms. 

Having lost the first two 
sets, the Austrian's last stand 
came in the middle of the 
third set. He levelled to 4-4, 
but just as he seemed to be 
wrestling his way back into the 
match, be overhit yet another 
forehand and Gdmez politely 
served out for the match. 

Asked if he was intimidated 
by the Austrian at any stage, 
Gomez replied: “It is hard to 
intimidate a 6ft 4 in, 2001b 
person. TO tell you what is 
intimidating. Becker running 
round a forehand which might 
go at you. Thai is in¬ 
timidating.” 

RESULTS: Man's singles: SemMtaals: A 
Gdmez (Ec) WTMuster (Austria). 7-5.6-1, 
7-S;AAgassi(US)btJ&vanason(Swo),S- 
1.6- 4. #8.6-3. Woman's doubles- Samt- 
flnafc J Novotna (Cz) and H Sukova (Cz) bt 
N Pravte (Aus) and E Reinsert (SA). &-4,6- 
a taxed doubles: Satn>-foals: A Sin- 
ertez Vacatto (Spt and J Lozano (Max) HT 
Medvedeva (USSR) and K Jonas (US). 6- 
2.6- 4: N Provte (aus) and 0 Vbsar (SA) M 
L Held (Aus) and S Youl (Aus), 7-6,6-4. Pride of Ecuador Andres Gdmez is one match away from his first grand slam title 

Born-again Agassi in search of himself 
From Andrew Longmore 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

PARIS 

ANDRE Agassi has the same 
ability as John McEnroe to 
delight and outrage almost 
simultaneously. Though Agassi 
has a few titles to win before he 
can even be mentioned in the 
same breath as McEnroe, he has 
shown distinctly McEnroe-like 
tendencies this past fortnight at 
Roland Garros. 

Apart from a couple of ex¬ 
pletives and a smashed racket in 
bis first-round match, he has 
been a delight to watch: his 
bands almost as fast as his feet, 
his love of the spectacular as 
clear as ever - he is from Las 
Vegas, after all - but, this time, 
tempered with realism. 

After a disastrous 1989, when 
he says he came close to giving 
up the game. Agassi seems to 
have understood that there is 

more to life than showmanship 
on court and cash in the bank. 
He played some of the best 
tennis ofhis life to beat Chang in 
the quarter-finals. 

Unfortunately, be has devel¬ 
oped another of McEnroe’s 
habits: saying things on the spur 
of the moment that make his 
supporters wince and his critics 
rub their hands. “Bozos” the 
word Agassi used to describe the 
tennis hierarchy last week, could 
have come straight from the 
McEnroe dictionary of insults. 
The difference is that, while 
McEnroe was always his own 
man, the real Mr Agassi has yet 
to emeige. 

He is easy enough to label: 
cocky, arrogant, brash, flamboy¬ 
ant, a born-again Christian who 
has a lucrative contract tucked 
inside his Bible. A hypocrite. He 
is rather harder to pin down. 

Part of the problem is that 
Agassi surrounds himself with a 

protective entourage, ranging 
from Gil Reyes, his heavyweight 
trainer, through his coach Nick 
Bollettieri to his brother and 
manager, Philip, and Ian Hamil¬ 
ton — “my main man from 
Nike", as Agassi calls him. He 
rarely gives personal interviews, 
and so has to live with the tags 
hung round his neck by others. 
“I am a very complicated per¬ 
son," he said when asked to 
describe himself , except that 
very few know whai the 
complications are. 

Occasionally, on court, yon 
can catch a glimpse of Agassi's 
strange psyche. When he makes 
a mistake, he deliberately plays 
the same shot again soon after, 
as if avenging a personal insult 
It is a sign of childish insecurity, 
of immaturity and of a sulky 
side to his nature, which 
smacks, like McEnroe, of a need 
to be liked. Against an unknown 
Canadian, Marty Wostenholme, 

in the first round, Agassi's antics 
particularly antagonised one 
section of the crowd. Agassi, 
desperate to win their favour 
again, made a point of sharing a 
joke with them. 

Often, his attempt to exorcise 
errors leads only to further 
error. Agassi's response is to 
throw away the set and start 
again with a fresh sheet of paper. 
Mostly he is very good at 
snapping out of self-destruct 
mode, possibly better than 
McEnroe. Sometimes it does 
not quite work. In an exhibition 
match, ironically against 
McEnroe, in Los Angeles last 
year be simply quit because the 
crowd was not on his side. 
Maybe, deep down, that is why 
he is frightened of playing at 
Wimbledon. 

So what are we left with? A 
spoilt brat who overrates his 
own popularity, who encourages 
criticism and then runs away 

from the consequences of it, 
who loves cars and Christianity 
roughly the same and uses both 
only when it suits him, who is 
out to tnflk the game for all he 
can get? Or do we have a 
potential champion, who will in 
time find that there is more joy 
in winning major titles than 
wearing outrageous clothes, 
more dignity in doing his own 
talent justice than playing to the 
gallery and antagonising the 
esiablisbmrm? 

The crowds of teenagers who 
besiege the Nike stall every 
afternoon wanting Agassi post¬ 
ers do not really care about the 
answer, they have found some¬ 
one — perhaps the first since 
Bjorn Borg — with whom they 
can identify, long hair, pink 
bicycle shorts and alL 1 don't 
know the answer. I am not even 
sure Andre Agassi knows the 
answer. Perhaps John McEnroe 
could help. 

Garrison 
back as 
top seed 

ZINA Garrison, a finalist last 
year, returns as the No. 1 seed in 
the Dow Classic, which begins 
in Birmingham on Monday. She 
is supported by Helena Sukova. 

However. Monique Javer, the 
British No. I, has surprisingly 
withdrawn at the last moment 
with an Achilles tendon injury. 

Three British players. 
Samantha Smith. Sara Gomer 
and Clare Wood, have received 
wild cards into the main draw, 
with Sarah Loosemore and Jo 
Durie gaining direct entry. 

Wood has the prospect of 
playing Sukova if she can defeat 
Cecilia Dahlman, of Sweden, 
while Loosemore will play Ros 
Fair bank, the No. 3 seed, if she 
beats a qualifier. 

Durie plays Jo-Anne Faufl, of 
Australia, and Gomer, feces a 
difficult task against Etsuko 
inoiie, of Japan. Smith plays 
Renata Baranski, of Poland. 

athletics 

New faces 
still too 

strong for 
the Finns 

From David Powell 
athletics correspondent 

HELSINKI 

FRANK Dick, the director of 
coaching for Bniam. stood at 
die trackside of the Olympic 
stadium on Thursday night, 
relishing the latest notion ofthe 
European Athletic Association. 
Under consideration is a Euro¬ 
pean Cup for under-22s and 
here was British youth looking 
as though it had learned from 
the parent. 

The British men are European, 
champions. Finland were too 
small fry for the leading British 
characters to be interested in the 
first of the season> inter¬ 
nationals. however, and Britain 
came without Christie, Black, 
Elliott, Martin, Akabusi -and 
Jackson. 

Extensive advertising had 
been mounted on the strength of 
Christie and Jackson appearing. 
“We wanted a quality meet, but 
we got the waste,” Jouko 
Purontakanen. the Finnish 
federation secretary, said. But, if 
this was British waste, the Finns 
were not good enough to sniff 
around our dustbins. _ 

Britain won all nine men's 
individual track events; the 
women's successes were more' 
evenly distributed through track 
and field, but they too enjoyed a: 
comfortable winning margin. 
Among the victors, Jason 
Livingston (100 metres), 
Courtney Rumboit (200 me¬ 
tres), Kevin McKay (800 me¬ 
tres) and Bob Brown (400 
metres hurdles) would have 
been eligible for an under-22. 
European Cup. 

There were more recognisable 
names in the field events. Steve' 
Backley won the javelin and 
Stewart Faulkner the longjump:J' 
both arc aged 21. 

Finland is not the nation of. 
runners it was. Nurmi, 
Paivarinia. Vaatainen, Viren 
and Vainio were national he¬ 
roes: their best today, Esko 
Parpala, was beaten not only by . 
McKay in the 800 metres, but by 
Martin Steele as well. However, 
the Flying Finns, as they used to - 
be known, may return, we are 
warned. Vaatainen has been 
employed full-time for three 
years by the Finnish Federation 
as the head coach of distance 
running and. although the artery 
looked blocked in this match, 
the blood is apparently begin¬ 
ning to run smooth again. 

“In our high period of tbe 
1970s, we neglected tbe training 
of young people,” Kari VVauh- 
konen, the meeting co-or¬ 
dinator. said. “We took ail the 
advantage that was to be taken 
out of it. But we are moving 
upwards again and have many 
talented young people. 1 think 
wc will see the fruits of this week 
in the next two or three years.” 

How convenient that would 
be for the European champion¬ 
ships, which are to be hosted by 
Helsinki in 1994. The experi¬ 
ence gained here on Thursday 
might just help Livingston, 
Rumboit, McKay and Brown, if 
they can sustain their improve-. . 
menu prove to the Finns, who 
were disappointed to have had 
Christie er o/taken off the menu, 
that Britain knows a good bit of 
meat when it sees it. 

c WEEKEND FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

First Comb ill Test 
11.0.90 overs miramum 

TRENT BRIDGE: England v New 
Zealand 

Britannic Assurance 
championship 
11.0. HO ovara minmrum 

CANTERBURY: Kent v Somerset 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Gloucestershire 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Glamorgan 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 
Essex 
HARROGATE: Yorkshire v Surrey 

BOWLS 
NATWEST BANK MIDDLETON CUR 
Group one. Bastion A: Durham v York¬ 
shire (Houghton Dairy Lane). Northumber¬ 
land v Lancashire (Morpeth; Section a 
Cumbna v NottmghaiRshra (Datston) 
Lmcolnsfwe v Derbyshire (Burton Hoissl 
Group two. Section A: Essex v Hertford- 
amre {Essex County). Northamptonshire v 
Nortoik (Abmgion) Section B: 
Huntingdonshire v Leicestershire 
(Huntingdon Si Peter's Munrapat) 
Warwickshire v Suffolk (Laamngton 
Ponerton). Group three. Section A: 
Buckinghamshire v Hampshire (Marlow); 
Sussex w Middlesex (Preston) Section B: 
Isle o> Wight v Surrey (Westtand Aero¬ 
space). Oxfordshire » Kent (Oxford City 
and County) Group four, Section A: 
Devon * Worcestershire (Exmoulii 
Maoana): Somerset v Oauceswratare 
(Weston Super Mare Victoria) Section B: 
Cornwall v WUtsnro (Kensey Vale). 
Herelordshiie v Dorset (Bath, Somerset) 

OTHER SPORT 
ARCHERY: UK Masters {Newport. Salop) 
BOARDSAILING; UKBSA National Series 
(Ban) 
CANOEING: National Senior Sprint Rac¬ 
ing Championships (Nottingham). 

CYCLING; Milk Race. Manchester to 
Liverpool. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Bramham Horae Trials 
(Bramham Park, Yorkshire) 
FENCING; MUIar Halletl (nternatteml 
(Kensington). 
GYMNASTICS: NalWest Bank Gym¬ 
nastics and Sports Acrobatics Display 
(Crystal Palace). 
MODERN PENTATHLON: British Men's 
Open ctiamptonsnip (Barnet). 
MOTOR SPORT: BntBrt Formula Three 
championship aid Esso British touring- 
car championship (Silverstone): CHI Scot¬ 
tish rally (Glasgow). 
MULTI SPORTS: Eleventh Annual WBfiam 
Hrff Man v Horse v Mountain Bike 
Marathon (Lianwrtyd Wells). 
POLO: Royal Windsor Cup: The Queen's 
Cup, BMW Prmce of Wales Trophy (all at 
Windsor). 
POWERBOAT RACING: Bristol Grand 
Prix Sportsboai Races (Bristol) 
WATER SKIING: English Native Tour¬ 
nament (Kmons Farm Country Cub. 
Reading) 
YACHTING: Firm European champion¬ 
ships (HayUng Island) 

TOMORROW 

CRICKET 
Refuge Assurance League 
24,40 overs 
HEANOR: Derbyshire v 
Nottinghamshire 
BASINGSTOKE: Hampshire v 
Middlesex 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Somerset 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Gloucestershire 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 
Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Glamorgan (1.05) 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 
Essex 

HULL: Yorkshire v Surrey 
MINOR COUNTIES. CHAMPIONSHIP: 
HeMoan Bedfordshire * Northunberiand; 
Bishop'# Stortfoni: Heillorttehrg v Nor¬ 
folk: Leek: Staffordshire v Cumberland; 
Uric Wales MC v Shropshire: Swindon: 
WWsfnrevBerftthre. 

BOWLS 
ESSEX ASHFORD CUP: Preflmlnary 
rounds: (at North Thames Gas. Pegasus 
and Buckhurst Hill) Inter-County: 
Hertfordshire « Suffolk (Royston) 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NOMA LEAGUE: B 
Gateshead Senators 

fcndncpan 
P-afe mi 

Bulb 
Manchester 

Spartans v Manchester Alston (10). 
FyfcJe Falcons v Nottingham Hoods (2.0); 
Leicester Panthers v Leed3 Cougars (3.0) 
London Ravens v Brighton BBS's (6.0) 
Northampton Storm * Bristol Packers 
(2L30): Bournemouth Bobcats v Chekns- 
tond Cnerokee (3.0). Portsmouth Wanhaa 
v London Olympian* (2.0) 

OTHER SPORT 
ARCHERY: UK Masters (Newport. Salop) 
BOARDSAILING: UKBSA National Senes 
(Bala); Dow Classic (Birmingham) 
CANOEING: National Senior Sprint Rac¬ 
ing Championships (Nottingham). 
EQUESTRIANISM: Branham Horse Trias 
(Bramham Pfc. Yorkshire). 
FENCING: Miller Hallett international 
(Kensington) 
MODERN PENTATHLON: British Men s 
□pen Champ*onsfups I Barnet). 
MOTOR SPORT) British Formula Three 
Cftamponsftp and Esso British Toufng 
Car Championship isitveretona): CHI 
Scottish International Ratty (Glasgow), 
POLO: Royal Windsor Cup (Windsor). The 
Queen's Cup (Windsor) 
POWERBOAT RACING: Bristol' Grand 
Prix Sportsbou Races (Bristol) 
SPEEDWAY: Anot Commonwealth Final 
(Manchester) 
WATER SKIING: EngSsti Native Tow- 
nemant (Knots Farm Country ctuh, 
Reading). 

c SPORT ON TV 3 
TODAY 

AMERICAN SPORTS: B5B3.30-5pm. 
AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL: C4 
9-25-10.35am. 
rutPMi i - Screenaport 1-Gpnr Major 
League highlights tram the United States 
BASKETBALL; BSB 10am-midday- 
American league. 
BOWLS: -Screensport B-flpnt Women's 
US Open. 
BOXING: Screensport 11.30am-1pm. 
Professional event from the United 
Slates BSB 11 pnwnrimgnt Bout of trie 

CRICKET: BBC2 4.40-630pm- First 
ComutB Test Third day from Trent 
Bridge: BSB 8-IOpm: Test match 
lugtAghts. 
DARTS: Eurosport 10.30-11pm: High- 
ngms of the World chempmnrtfWpa horn 
the London Arena. 
EQUESTRIANISM; Screensport 5-ft 730- 
gam. 12-1 am (tomorrow). Show jumping: 
Highlights of the Renault SP ham Cannes, 
and me Hungarian Grand Prix. 
GOLF: BBC2 6 JO-7 15pm-. Highlights of 

TEXACO 
CRICKETLINE 

G0RNHILL INSURANCE 

TEST MATCH 
ENGLAND v NEW ZEALAND 

BALL BY BALL 
COMMENTARY 

0898 
168 112 

puanwwDunrri" 
uir. ox*1*1*"1* rwrixuiii 

«J 

ars nr imtifi 

the 198B US Open: 
and llprrwnwnigtH. US PGA: ( 
the Cental Open. 
GRANDSTAND: BBC1 10J55am-6pm. 
Football: Soviet Union v Romania from 
Bart Cricket FW Comhtil Test Third 
day from Trent Bndga Tennis: French 
Open from Paris: Recfcig: 2.30. ftO and 
330 from Hsydock. 
MOTORCYCLING: BSB 3-&30 and &30- 
7.30: trie of Men TT raring, and *On Two 
Wheels': Screensport 4.15%pm. Scottish 
Bbc^vy trfaL 
MOTOR SPORT: Screensport 8.30- 
1i.30am and 6-8pm: Htghkghts o) me 
NASCAR Winston Cw. ancfBudwetswr 
500, and Indy Cart 200: Eurosport 10- 
10.30am and 10-10.30pm: Formula One: 
Preview of the CsneMen Grand Prix. 
RACING: BSB 1.30-2 and 10-10.30pm 
Racing news: C4 235-5.05pm 2.45.3.15, 
4.05 and 4.40 from Epsom Screensport 
10-11pm: Coverage of the Sobnont 
Stakes from Eknont New York. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB 12-1 put Austra¬ 
lian league. 
RUGBYUNION:ITV1.4O-2.40prn: Austra¬ 
lia v Franc*. 
SAINT AND GREAVSte: ITV1.10-1 40pm 
SPORT&DESK: BSB 930, 1.0. S.0. 730. 
tOJSO and rmdrtight 
SWIMMING: Eurosport 9-9.30am 
Speedo tournament trom Barnet. 
TENM& Euro sport 1230-10pm (com¬ 
bined wtth locnbaB) and iipm-i2^0am. 
Live coverage end funner lagrtllgMs of me 
French Open: Woman's Fbiu tram Parra 
TENPIN BOWLING: Screensport 3- 
3.46pm. British metchpiar Semi-finals. 
UPDATE: Scnwaport 6pm. 

TOMORROW 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Screensport 4- 
3pm: Highlights of Manchester Spartans 
v Amsterdam Cmsooera from OKSiam. 
ATHLETICS: 04 5.30-S.30pm: UK 
ChempkHrihipfl from Cardiff. 
baseball Screensport 3-5am and 7- 
9am: Major League bgwigms trtxn the 
United states. 
BASKETBALL BSB 4-6 and 9-11pm 
Anencan Magus: Pay-offs 

BOWLS: Ocraensport 5.45-7am and 
11.46pm-lam: women's Professional 
Ctssew. 
BOXMQb Screensport 9.45-11.45pm: 
Professional event from the United 
States. 
CRICKET: BSB lOam-mdday: First 
CorahfH Test: HlghHgms of the TMrd day 
horn Trent Bridge: SKY ONE 1-6pm: 
BshigB Assurance League: Coverage Of 

DARTS: Enrosport 10-10.30pm. High- 
bahts oi the World Championships from 
trie Dockland's Arena. London. 

6430pm. US PGA: 
■reel Western Open 

.... , tVMSsm- 
2pm ana &30-e.45pnr Dressage: H*gh- 
Bghts of the Volvo Worid Cup, and Stare 
ksnpkig: HjgtihQhta at the Rensutt SP 
from Cannes. 
GOLF: Screw . 
Coverage of the Genual 
from I Hoots. 
GRANDSTAND: BBC9 V55-6.3Spm; Ten- 
nkE French Open from Parts: Cycling: 
MBi Race. 
MOTORCYCLING: Screensport It- 
11.45am: Scottish ski-day triae BSB 12- 
4pm end npm-rmdrvghr Austrian Grand 
Me SOOcc. 350c* and 12SCC. and tale of 
Man TT raring: Enrosport 12-Sprn: Aua- 
frian5P0cc Grind Ms from Sric&urg. 
MOTOR SPORT: Screensport l-3am. 9- 
11am and 2-4pm Nascar Winston Cup, 
Budwetser 500 and Indy cart 200: 
Eurospert 9.30-10am ana 5.30-8pm. Pre¬ 
view and coverage oi the Formria One 
Canadian Grand Ms from Montreal: 
BBC2 11 lOpm-l20Sanr Formula One; 
Canadian Grand Proc. 
ROWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Ceroensport 5-6pm 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB G-30-7-30pnr 
Australian league. 
SPORTSOESK: BSB £)30. GO. 7.30 are! 
uudrtgTtt 
SWIMMING: Eurospon 9-9.30am. 
Speeoo tournament from Barnet 
TENNIS: Eurasport 2-5.30pm Live cover¬ 
age oi tha French Open: Men's Final from 
Pars. 
TENPIN BOWUNG! Screensport 5- 
5.45am: Britan msKhplay. 
UP0ATB Screensport 6pm 

MOTOR RACING 

Piquet is due for a change of fortune 
By John Blunsden 

APART From (he feci that both 
circuits skirt the water’s edge 
there is little in common. be¬ 
tween the streets of Monaco, 
which two weekends ago pro¬ 
vided a majestic backdrop for 
the closest grand prix finish of 
the season, and the roads of the 
Circuit Gilles Villeneuve, 
where the world championship 
battle will resume tomorrow 
afternoon with the Canadian 
Grand Prix. 

Monaco is all about hills, 
hairpins, the close proximity of 
barriers and a daunting tunnel; 
Montreal’s man-made island 
provides a circuit which is 
almost Hal. medium-fast, full of 
challenging swerves and 
demanding on brakes and fuel. 

Most of the top drivers have 
good cause to remember Iasi 
year's Canadian race, which was 
run in appallingly wet and ever- 
changing conditions and re¬ 
sulted in a surprise one-two 
victory for the Canon-Williams 
learn. 

It might well have been 
Riccardo Pairese on the victory 
rostrum, but his undertray came 
loose towards the end and 
Thierry Boutsen was able to 

close in and pass his team 
partner and score his first 
Formula One victory. 

Aynon Senna had been build¬ 
ing a huge lead in his Mariboro- 
McLoren through a spectacular 
demonstration of car control, 
only for his Honda engine to 
expire just when he appeared to 
be coasting to victory. 

Nigel Mansell remembers last 
year’s race as the shortest of his 
season; rushing in for a tyre 
change as the grid was forming, 
then rushing out again jusi 

before the field was released, his 
Fenarri was promptly black- 
flagged. as was Alessandro 
Nannini's Bcnetion fora similar 
offence. Gerhard Berger’s 
Fcrarri and Alain Prosl's 
McLaren were both out of the 
race within minutes of the start. 

Given stable conditions this 
weekend, these same drivers 
should be a l the sharp end ofthe 
battle, joined no doubt by Jean 
Alcsi and his Tyrrell-Ford. 

The Larrousse Lolas have also 
been peforming well, providing 

further evidence that the 
Lamborghini engines, which 
they and Lotus are using this 
season, arc becoming more seri¬ 
ous contenders in the Formula 
One power battle. This week¬ 
end’s venue may well prove to 
be tailor-made for them. 

However. Geoff Goddard, of 
Cosworth Engineering, designer 
of the Ford Formula One en¬ 
gine, holds a different view. He 
says: “Montreal is a power 
circuit which also poses fuel 
consumption problems, and our 
engine in the Benetton BI90 
should be able to run with the 
best and complete the distance 
without problems. We might 
have just the right engine for 
Canada.” 

If he is correct this will be 
sweet music in the ears of 
Alessandro Nannini and Nelson 
Piquet after their recent run of 
bad luck. 
CHAMPIONSHIP POSITIONS: Drivers: 1. 
A Senna (B0- 22pts: 2. G Berger (Austria) 
18:3. J Al&si IFf) 13:4. A Prost (Fr). 12; 5, 
T Boutsen (Bel). 18; 6, R Patreso (it). 9; 7, 
N Piquet (Sr). 6: 8. A Nannini (If). 4; 9. N 
Mansell (GB), 3; equal 10. S Modena (IQ, A 
Caffi (it) 2: equal 12. S Nakajlma (Japan), 
E Bernard (Fr). 1. 
Constructors: 1, McLaren-Horxta, 38pt$; 
2, WBAams-Renault, 18; 3. Ferrari. 15; 4, 
Tyrren-Ford. 14; 5, Berwttnn-FOrd, 10; 
equal 6, BrabhanhJudd, Arrows, 2: 8. 
Lola. 

Tyre wars 
return to 

Silverstone 
By Stephen Slater 

THE fourth round of the Esso 
British Touring Car Champ¬ 
ionship at Silverstone tomorrow' 
is set to continue the battle 
between tyre companies, which 
has led to the series being 
nicknamed “Tyre Ware”. 

Dunlop, Firestone, Pirelli and 
Yokohama are all supporting 
teams and the choice of tyre now 
seems as important as the choice 
of car. Restricted in size to fit 
under the bodywork of the 
highly tuned saloon cars, which 
develop up to 550hp, many 
tyres have difficulty in surviving 
a single race. 

The British Formula Three 
championship, also at 
Silverstone, has been domi¬ 
nated by the two Finnish drivers 
Mika Hakkinen and Mika Salo,. 
who have won every race so fir 
in their Rall-Mugen care. 
Hakkinen is now just one point 
ahead of Salo in the champ* 
ionsbip. 

GLIDING 

Local pilots 
overshadow 

French rivals 
LOCAL fliers have provided a 
refreshing change in the Euro¬ 
pean championships in Lezno, 
Poland, which finish this week¬ 
end (a Special Correspondent 
writes). Although the French 
have finished in the honours in 
three classes at the champion¬ 
ships, they have been over¬ 
shadowed by several pilots from 
other countries. 

Among the most notable of 
those is Alex Silvanovitch, of 
the Soviet Union, in his compet¬ 
itive 15-metre Western Euro¬ 
pean-made LS machine. The 
final results are likely to be little 
affected, since yesterday’s wea¬ 
ther held our small hope of any 
contest today. 

The weather on the seventh 
day of the championships on 
Thursday allowed only tbe 
Open class to struggle round 
their second cat’s cradle dis¬ 
tance. John Bally clocked a 
creditable 101.3 miles. Ralph 
Jones did 8S.I miles but in¬ 
curred a photographic penalty. 
RESULTS: Sevantti day: Opere equal i, E 
Lara (wG).Nsncus3T and WBMlalwQL 
ASW22B& 124.2 ntfK. 736pts; 3. K 
Hokafews (WQ) Nfenbue 4. lOBmilea.eZft 
4. J Baky (G0). Nonous 3.101JB, SiJgeiO 
R Jones (GB) Nsnbus 3.85.474. Oweiea 

Jonas, 5,199. 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
ATHLETICS 

P AMframo (Bn) B2J52:2. H Lome (Fta) 57.04; 
3. A LMJfton fGBJ. 53.42. GOLF 

(GB) 

5-50:3. 

2.11 

D dark (GB) 10.75; _ 
aWM*: 1. Rumm*. 21.37; 2, J (Canny «3B)| 
21-40; 3. L Psm (GB) 21-59. 400b*: 1. P 

J GUOwln (GBV 8*1.72; Z, J Fnvortwbno 
<543*3.07; f N Horeflaftl (GB) 344JS. 
WiMOnKl.P Evans (GQ.2S1&94; 2. D Long 

| |GBk2B23.02;3,H HMX*Mfl(gn)gg^7gj 

>■ 5142: Z v-p PWavttta (Bn) 

■12.18. Pel* wet* h A 
Hfco: 2, J Lataonan ffW 

|J;3, HMotvb 
_■■(Fin) 19.08; 

■^■^rfftttarpTbmlakwi 
■inn ra»Sori.BVwaatqi)j8a4:2, 

pHwjukta (Rn) 57.78; 3, P Manta (SB) 
S&34. HanowKl. E Jantunan (FW, 72JM; £, 
J IWInan (FM, 32JS4:3. P Haad (08). 682& ■ftnaHu. 1. g a^dday (&», Z. 8 Rat, 
(Fta) B3A2; 3, M HwUkm (FW. 7846. 
Woowe KXkBl, SHanh9oM(Pn) H-70mc 
2. B KhKrtpe, noMCorar) 11 S. P SmSh 
(SB) 11-78 MOnE I. sXShort (GB. non- 
■corar) 2341; 2. S Jacobs (OB) 2058:3, 
Sraan. 23.71. 4S0DC i. p tfScSpro (OB) 
XL90C z S Fkwa (Hn) &MO: 3, SOouOM 
(G8) 54.06. flOOnc 1. M KtaoiimS&Sn 
04-IBmc Z H Thorps (GB) 3. L 
aetar (08) 206.14. LBOlgl. S MBGaorgs 
(GB) 4:12.74; 2. A Wyeth (GB) 4TUL54; 3. □ 
aurrtngfGB) 4nsitt MOOst: l.PTkfcanan 
(Bn) 9M01:2. JHettwd (06)8:1087; 3, U | 
McKee (GB) 9rt&25. UOm MeMS 

_ 

m. SUJBj a. 0 ««• Jtaefc 1, 

Croydon. SQpts: 2. Hama HO. 55; 3. Soufli 
London Harriots, 51. Woman: 1. Herne (M. 
4ft Z South London Harriers, 15: i Mtcnara 
and Sutton. & WaKon: Mam 1. Bpsom and 
BmO, 55: Z Herotas WMIHon.44-3, EMnk 
ot aigM. 41. Woman: 1. Waten, 80; 2. 
Epaom and Ewaft 44; 8, WoMng. 81. 

. ... i(10km£1.H 
. 3lmh aiaec: 2, A i 

1. J ‘ 

WSABNOTDN,_ 

L Dartaa. 78: p «Mgh(. 79: S Lowe. 
OAK BROOK, Batata Waa 

SPEEDWAY 
NATWNAL LRAQUE: k»wich 63. P**- 

• KNOCKOUT cm BaeoadnendL 
.l51.EtlrtBuigh44 

SQUASH RACKETS 
WWUIP^CHAMPIOW OP OOWION& 

i H) 4in£|(i%ac; Z R OTtswe 
... 4228: 3, J OTUhw (Southand) 

. . Taaas I, Sodhand, Mptii 2, Sumy. 
WC. 33:3. Cambridga H. 35. 

BASEBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Montreal Expos ft St 
Lows CofiSnals ft PUsbundi PItsibs 6, No» 
Yotk Mats 4; MhsMpNs RBw ft CMosSFi 
Cuts 1; Onorinafl Rods ft Houaian Astros 1. 
AMBOCAN LEAGUE: SaatUa Malnai 2. 
Chicago Whtta Scot 1; CaMomia Angela Z 
(Cam Cky Royals 1; netanoiw Oriatos & 
Mtasukaa Branera 2 Boston Red Sox ft. 
Now York Vankeea O. Detroit Itaro ft 
Ctovekmd Mans 0: Toromo Bks &ye 10. 
Mfcmaaou t*m a Texas Rangm ft 
OakHAOMkel. 

SNOOKER 

wrtfCam L Roberts. OS: PSMmbl R 

PeaMa'sCmsatei isn 

„ ^.^.idaDttunsrftTftrtl.tttE 

smut 74.TS M-L Oa Lotercd WtiT74.7ft 

^ «wjbi D Hckmm (Wtaartay) 

iranaag. g. 

fc1- 9-1- %a. Mortti. 

^|^»GH««raon, 

iHERSnBft 7WRMtKtano» 
F Georgs. Tb ' 

•* 
Hste.dR^SL^P5^^ 
MTlaetfcSR, O Betty. GGritlkhs. 

BASKETBA1 

FM rased: M Mom^Sn) IX R Foktapi 
(Aus)S2: DGabwi(Engf«K OofWrtyfirA S- 
1; M Srntm (Engl H J Qonrally (Scot) 5-3; J 

lSffUMrtfci(Eta) M: A Harris 
. „ ioueutn (EnO) 5-iTJflndi (Malta) 
M »f FWw IEiw) S3) A Kwney (ke) tt i 
Worn caw. 5ft P Medafl (&o) bt C 
Cooksan (W, 5ft J Fsqpaanj&ig) M K 
Stevens (Chi) Sft A Cams (EnoTbl M. 
GMstnfficoiLSft G Cripw Pjffl wn Grace 

wmaumun (Ena) bt m Qauvroeu (Cao), 5-a S 
Mapnyffa) bt J (Bid. t^FCbsn 
(HK| M J Sraeh (Bioi. M; R Belie (B*8 M J 
Bear (ChJ. Sft R Etksonds (En0 M J 

TENNIS 
HARROGATE: Open _ 
ter fleet:SOMngton MR WMeHy. 8ft 8-1 

_YACHTING 
TALKLAND FINN EUROPEAN CHAMP- 
HMSHP:GbAieeKlIDuikLoaaia(EGl;2,H 
Lsmmens (Can); ft S Wesisrgesid (Deri) 
BrtSMi ptacHga: 2ft R Lon; 28, J Fanatone; 
3ft A MdSKaZ. T Tsvinon 4ft D HowML 
OieroFgeeHMH 1. Waatmmmi. 21.4Oprs; 
2. S Bpjtrauar (Aus) 29Jk ft Y SaButa 

amset 
*05 (OT) fbeat-oFea« 

BOXING 
Ttacitfc Woiia Bmdftg CotaKH HeUP 
^■PtaBshto (12 maaj; HUayuld CJriaffl 
Wpm. hokta) bt tape KteJwancwd (T?mj 

FOOTBALL 
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The dragon breathes 
added fire through 
amateur semi-finals 
THE extraordinary Welsh 
affinity for the Amateur 
championship was underlined 
at Mujrfield yesterday. But 
unnJ Thursday, for ail their 
individual successes, there 
had never been two Welsh¬ 
men in the last eight. 

Yesterday morning Richard 
Johnson, aged 18, of Cardiff, 
and the more experienced 
Michael Macara, of Maesdu, 
won their fifth-round matches 
and as luck, or ill luck, would 
have it, have to meet in the 
semi-final. 

>t,t _ least that means the 
Principality will have a man in 
the final for the fifth time in 11 
years. All four predecessors 
went on to take the trophy — 
Duncan Evans in 1980, Philip 
Parkin in 1983, Paul Mayo in 
1987 and Stephen Dodd last 
year. So the omens are good. 

Nor was that the only 
historical footnote to the 
morning's golf, Rolf Muntz, 
who on Thursday evening hart 
become the first Dutchman to 
reach the last eight, carved a 

ByJOHNHENNESSY 

deeper niche in the annals by 
advancing to the semi-finals. 

Muntz beat die one surviv¬ 
ing Irishman, Jim Carvfll, 
with a birdie three at the 19th 
after seeing a two-hole lead 
disappear on the 16th and 
17th. His reward was a match 
against Craig Cassells, last 
year’s runner-up for England, 
who showed awesome form in 
overwhelming Gary Winter, 
the Cumbrian champion, by 
five and four. 

The remarkable thing about 
the Welsh successes at the 
topmost level of the amateur 
game is that the national team 
cuts no sort of dash. They 
have never, significantly, won 
the home international cham¬ 
pionship. 

As individuals, it is a dif¬ 
ferent matter. The dragon 
roars and there is fire in its 
belly. Both Johnson and 
Macara have been involved in 
matches going to five extra 
holes and both, of course, 
have prevailed in the end. 

Again, Macara yesterday 

had to come bade from four 
down before beating Olivier 
Edmond, the French junior 
champion, at the 20ih. He had 
even gone ahead before then, 
only to be pulled back by a 
superb down hiJi putt of 25 Feet 
by Edmond. But it was 
Macara who holed the birdie 
putt from the same distance at 
the second extra hole. 

Johnson was involved in a 
titanic struggle against Gary 
Evans, recent joint-winner of 
the Brabazon Trophy. Rarely 
could a hole be won without a 
birdie and it was the Welsh 
boys champion who achieved 
the final one, with a three-iron 
to 15 feet at the 16th. Evans, 
alas, failed from four feet. 

Cassells took an early stran¬ 
glehold of the match against 
Winter with three birdies in 
the first six holes, all for wins. 
RESULTS: CmnsHhalK C Cassells 
(MwcartbtG Winter (StottwxvSotewy) 5 
and 4; R Johnson (Cardiff) W G Evans 
(Worthing), 2 and i; M Macara (Maesdu) 
bt O Edmond (Ft) at 20th; R Muniz (Noth) 
bt J Carva (Wamwpotai), at 19ft. 
Let* wiubi fiamfffnaftr Muntz fat 
Ca&Miis 2 and 1; Macara M Johnson 1 
tote. 

Wild cards Final place Odds shorten 
Danny Sapsford and Mark 
Peichey have been given wild¬ 
card entries at the £310,000 
Stella Artois grass court tennis 
championships, which begin at 
Queen’s Club on Monday. 

Out to excel 
Top skiers from all over the 
country wilt be battling to 
impress the national team selec¬ 
tors at the British natives, 
Kirtons Farm Country Club, in 
Reading this weekend. With 
places on both the senior and 
junior squads at stake the 
competition promises to be 
fierce. 

Orley leads 
The Swiss golfer. Evelyn Orley, 
defied difficult conditions to 
move dear of the field after nine 
holes of the rain-delayed thin) 
round of the Boiunoni Classic in 
Geneva yesterday. Torrential 
rain delayed the start for 90 
minutes, and when play began 
Orley made fight work of the 
heavy squalls and a gusting 
wind to overtake Diane Bar¬ 
nard, of Britain, the overnight 
leader. 

Mark Davies, of Worcester 
County. last year's losing nat¬ 
ional finalist in the Dunlop 
champion of champions squash 
tournament, reached the Mid¬ 
lands regional final at Coventry 
with a 7-9. 10-8, 9-3. 9-0. win 
over Richard Buffery, of Arrow 
Country Club. 

Useful start 
Jeremy Robinson was the best 
of the early British starters after 
a second round of 72 for an 
aggregate of 147, three over par, 
in the Vittel Open, an event 
included in the PGA European 
Challenge Tour, in eastern 
France yesterday. 

Gregory move 
Guy Gregory, the England 
Under-21 stand-off half, has 
joined Nottingham rugby chib 
from Wasps, the league cham¬ 
pions (David Hands writes). 
Gregory, a student at Sheffield 
Polytechnic, has deputised regu¬ 
larly for Rob Andrew, the 
Wasps captain, but will now 
contend with Andy Sutton for a 
place in Nottingham’s senior 
side. 

Heavy rain in Scotland in the 
past few days has made Welsh¬ 
man David L/ewcllin an even 
sirongcr favourite to win the 
CHI Scottish rally which starts 
from Glasgow tomorrow. 

Record ride 
The Raleigh cycling pro¬ 
fessional, lan Cain mi sh, yes¬ 
terday broke the 50-mife 
national road record with a time 
of lhr 34min 22sec. bearing the 
16-year-old previous best by 83 
seconds. 

Unsuccessful 
Maesteg have foiled in their 
attempt to take the place of 
Glamorgan Wanderers in the 
premier division of Welsh rug¬ 
by's Heineken National League, 
which starts next season. 

Cricketer dies 
The former Derbyshire opening 
batsman, Albert Alderman, who 
helped the county win their only 
championship in 1936, has died 
at the age of 82. 

European 
PGA Tour 
president 
resigns 

By Mritwax Platts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

LORD Derby has resigned as 
president of Uie PGA European 
Tour little more than two weeks 

.after his vote confirmed 
that the Ryder Cup would 
return to The Belfry in 1993. 

The PGA European Tour had 
publicly placed its support for 
Spain to stage the biennial 
match in 1993 but Lord Derby’s 
decision ensured that the en¬ 
counter would for a third time 
be played at The Belfry, where 
the Professional Golfers’ Associ¬ 
ation has its headquarters. 

Lord Derby has also resigned 
as chairman of the Ryder Cup 
committee, although be will 
remain as president of the PGA. 

He put his double resignation 
in writing to Neil Coles, chair¬ 
man of the PGA European Tour 
board of directors, and stressed 
that, although finding himself in 
a very difficult position at the 
meeting at which the Ryder Cup 
decision was taken, he felt he 
took the only course possible. 

He wrote: “I bad no alter¬ 
native but to make the derision 
I did. As your president I 
realised that I had placed myself 
in direct opposition to the 
policies and aspirations of the 
Tour. I also propose to resign as 
chairman of the Ryder Cup 
committee as I appreciate that 1 
can no longer be thought of as 
impartial.” 

Coles, in replying to Lord 
Derby, said: “We respect your 
decision but obviously remain 
disappointed that no effective 
alternative solution was consid¬ 
ered at the Ryder Cup meeting.’* 

The inference is that the PGA 
European Tour would have 
been happier if Lord Derby bad 
either opted out prior to the 
committee meeting or proposed 
a venue that could have gained 
the unanimous support of both 
sides. Poitmarnock in Ireland 
might have filled the bilL 

It probably would have suited 
Bernard Gallacber, the Euro¬ 
pean captain, who had categori¬ 
cally stated that he felt that the 
match should go to Spain, if 
Lord Derby bad resigned before 
the meeting. 

Gallacber dismissed the 
possibility of the Ryder Cup 
committee reconvening to once 
more discuss the venue for 
1993, “That has been derided,” 
he said. 

John Jacobs, a former Ryder 
Cup captain. Sir Neil Mac- 
forlane, the former Sports Min¬ 
ister, and Lord Whitelaw, a 
former captain of the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Club of St An¬ 
drews. could be candidates to 
become the next president. 

A new chairman for the Ryder 
Cup committee has also to be 
found. 

Fletcher keeps calm to 
lift trophy in style 

By Patricia Davies 

Linri Fletcher, runner-up in the on 144, three under par. 

Faldo feels the need 
for driving lessons 

From Mitchell Platts, Chicago 

English Championship at Rye a 
couple of weeks ago. had started 
to despair of her game after poor 
performances in the CritchJey 
and Astor Salvers earlier this 
week. In desperation, she rang 
her father, the professional at 
Alnmouih. on Thursday, and 
yesterday she won the Went¬ 
worth Scratch Trophy in some 
style. 

Fletcher followed a round of 
74, one under par, on the West 
course, with a 67, five under, on 
the East, and her total of 141 
gave her victory over Caroline 
Hall, of Fillon in Bristol, by two 
stroke*. Helen Wadsworth, the 
Welsh international, was third, 

C INBRIEF ) 

Tour is in 
jeopardy 

DELHI (Reuter) — The dispute 
between India and Rikistio has 
thrown their cricket tour sched¬ 
ules for the coming year into 
disarray. . , , 

A senior Indian cricket board 
official said that the West Indies 
were being approached to 
undertake a tour of India ui case 
Pakistan opted out of the senes 
due to start in January. He said 
the Kashmir issue had put the 
Pakistan tour of India in 
jeopardy. 

Hardie retires 
The Essex cricket chib batsman, 
Brian Hardie. aged 40, is to 
retire at the end ofthe season. 
Hardie, who made his debut 17 
years ago. is to take up a 
coaching appointment at Brent¬ 
wood School. 

Gomer entry 
Sara Gomer, the top-ranked 
British woman tennis player tost 
year, has been awarded a wild 
bard into the Dow Classic at the 
Edgbaston Priory Club, 
Birmingham, on June ! 1. 

Historic game 
Rugby league history will be 
made tomorrow in Apia, in uie 
South Pacific, when the British 
Amateur Lions play Western 
Samoa in the first international 
between the two countries. 

Plain sailing 
A record time for Attamtic 
crossing under sail looked likely 
yesterday as the French tri¬ 
maran. Jet ServicoV. reported 
her position at I500GMTas390 
miles from the Lizard. If strong 
winds in the Western A£ 
proaches hold until today, we is 
expected to arrive off the Lizard 
about noon io complete the 
crossing in under seven da> 
and beat her own best umc. 

Lewis wins 
Houston (Reuter) — 
was a half a second outside his 
world record on Thursday night 
7h?£m a 100 metre race m 
l0.42$ec in his first competition 
ia almost nine months. 

Having been told, first of all. 
lo ‘keep calm* by her father. 
Fletcher's caddie reiterated the 
advice on every tee, while the 
player herself also concentrated 
on making a proper turn. Hav¬ 
ing shared the best morning 
round on the West with Hall. 
Fletcher produced her best ever 
score, on the easier East, in the 
afternoon. 
EARLY LEADMG SCORES: (West course 

1*1: L Ftetttof (Mnmouth) 74. 67. 
MJt C Ha# (Won) 74. 69. Wc H 
Wadsworth (Royal Cinque Ports) 7SL68- 
148: V Thomas (Permard) 77.71.14k S 
Robinson (HeowteQ77, 72; J TtomWji 
(Walton Heath) 76. 73: c caWwel 
(sunrtnwlalal 78.71. ISO: C Koutoane 
(Stoke Popes) 77.73. 151: A Johns 
(Boston) 7«73: P Oobson (South Moot) 
76.75. 

NICK. Faldo was anxiously 
seeking to improve his driving 
in readiness for the US Open 
next week as the second round 
of the Western Open unfolded 
here on the Butler National 
course yesterday. 

Faldo was concerned by his 
inconsistency off the tee in a 
first round of 72 which left him 
trailing Loren Roberts and Ray 
Stewart, the joint leaders, by 
seven strokes. 

“I played quite nicely and I 
thought a 70 would have been a 
fairer reward," Faldo said. “But 
I still have some work to do as 
far as driving the balL It will be 
important to have it right when 

we move on to Medinah next 
week.” 

Faldo had gathered three 
birdies in his first round, two of 
them in his first seven boles, 
although he was disappointed 
with his failure to get up and 
down at the three holes where he 
dropped shots. “I hit a bad chip 
at one and 1 missed two six foot 
putts at the others,” Faldo said. 

A one-hour delay because of a 
thunder storm enabled Faldo to 
retire to the practice area where 
he diligently worked on his 
bunker play. Then he began his 
second round with four suc¬ 
cessive pars although be was 
annoyed at driving into a bun¬ 
ker at the second. 

equestrianism 
BARftYGREBWOOO 

Hobby horse: Viet or and Arnoux pursue amusement with success at Bramham yesterday 

Fun and hobbies set pace 
MARK Todd, New Zealand’s 
British-based dual Olympic 
champion, took a narrow lead 
on the 12-year-old Michaelmas 
Day at the three-quarters stage 
of the dressage phase al yes¬ 
terday’s rain-swept Maconnal- 
Mason Bramham International 
Three-Day Evril 

Todd, who describes Michael¬ 
mas Day — owned jointly by 
Michael Welman and Alfa 
Components — as his “fun” 
horse, overcame the wet, slip¬ 
pery conditions to produce a 
correct and rhythmical test 
which put him a fraction of a 
mark ahead ofthe talented West 
German rider, Bcmd Victor, on 
Arnoux. Victor and Arnoux are 
competing in their first inter¬ 
national three-day event. 

From Oldenburg 
men, Victor, aged 

near Bre- 
24, rides 

By Jenny MacArthur 

“purely as a hobby”. He 
attributes his success in the 
dressage arena to the training he 
receives from the Olympic rider, 
Horst Karsteo. 

Victor's compatriot, Marina 
JLoheit with Sundance Kid — 
one of several West German 
riders competing here to try to 
qualify for the world champion¬ 
ships, was in thin) place: 

The best British test yesterday 
morning came from a rider 
short-listed for the world 
championship, Rodney Powell, 
who was lying sixth equal on 
The Fisherman, a former work¬ 
ing hunter competing in his first 
three-day event. 

With fewer than 10 maria 
separating the top 20 riders, the 
pecking order is likely to change 
dramatically by the end of 
today's cross-country phase. 

Todd, who will lead the much- 
fancied New Zealand team at 
the world championships this 
summer on either Bahlua or 
Welton Greylag, pronounced 
the going as “excellent" after 
giving Michaelmas Day a gallop 
yesterday. 

After the horse's foil at Bad¬ 
minton last month be intends to 
put the record straight today. 
“He hadn't done a three-day 
event since 1987 and 1 think 1 
was expecting too much of him 
at Badminton,” he said. 
RESULTS: MeeOonntt —to ft—toa 
International Thraa-Day EMM (Ot ttiree- 
quartera stage oJ dresssage) 1. Mfchaet- 
mas Day (M Todd. NZ) 52.2:2, Arnoux (B 
Vtaior. WG), 52ft 3. Sundance Kid (M 
Loheit. WG). 63.0: 4. Papoose (P Leroy. 
Fr) 534; 5. Chain Reaction (C Hurmtote. 
GSt, 54.8: equal 6. Bn Gflas (C Bertie. 
Gsi SSA 0 ftotormen (R Powel. GB) 

. Young (Men Ntetonte Ctoeylon 

Lucky escape 
as French 

take honours 
THE French, with a 12-fou!t 
total after two rounds, won the 
Nations Cup in Aachen by four 
faults from the Swiss, with the 
British team third on 24 faults, 
after their disastrous first round 
(Findlay Davidson writes). 

The French were very lucky 
when Jappeloup fell in the 
practice ring, breaking his bridle 
and running free. He was on the 
point ofbeing eliminated for not 
appearing on time when Pierre 
Durand got him into the arena. 
NATIONS CUP: 1, Franco, 19 fmite; 2, 
Switzerland, 16: 3, Gnat Britten. 24; 4, 
Bteteum. 28%; 5. tttey 34*. 6. 
Nmnartanda. 36; 7. Worn Germany 44*. 
Hanna dm Trooby (attar sfac rounds): 1. 
Franco. 19pts; 2, Gram Britten, 18; 3. 
SWttartand, IS. AectomrBaok M* 1. 
Crosby(N Coupe. GB). 24pts. 64-53sec". 2. 
SyzyfjB Boor. Austria). 22, 62.09; 3. Kid 
do b TteBe (J-C Vangeertmgte. BaQ, 22. 
6252. 

Turkish Delight gives 
the taste of victory 

THE main jumping class at the 
Royal Cornwall Show, ibe Corn¬ 
wall AIT, was won yesterday by 
Mark Armstrong on his own 
mount, Turkish Delight (a Spe¬ 
cial Correspondent writes). 
Only two horses reached the 
jump-off and Geoff Glazzard, 
on April Sun, who was the first 
to jump, incurred eight faults. 
Turkish Delight then jumped a 
steady clear, with five time 
fruits, to win. 

The Queen’s Cup. awarded to 
the best exhibit in the light horse 
classes, was won by Carnival 
Time, owned by Mr and Mrs R J 
Claydau, an eight-year-old light¬ 
weight hunter who had already 
won the hunter championship 

and the working himIct class. 

RESULTS: Jumping: Connmfl AIT* 1. M 
Armstrong (TuManDeagMH Z C WBurns 
(April Sun) G Gtezanr, equal 3. J Smith 
(Ultra). T Banks (Gosh) M Mae Hunter 
breeding mode W J Jordan (Pop's 
Birthday} Hack braedtag mock: Hr A Mrv 
A G Lortaton-Ctertce (Cteheiaran Dance in 
the Dark). Appteoorai- Mra R Townsend 
mold Lancer). Pm Arab mare: Mrs 
Robinson ft Messrs Barnard and Jones 
(Jartta Sbayen. Anglo or pan-bred Arab: 
Mr ft Mra J R Wilton (St Lawrence 
Serenade). Ron teaming. Mr ft Mrs 
Rannocks (Render* Stormy Affair) Oart- 
moor Mrs J Montgomery (white VKtows 
Charmer). atWandi Mrs A White 
(Lakahead Double Diamond) Welter D 
foray (Ttanran Confidence) Mountain end 
Monriaait S W ft Mrs W L Bridges 
(Heather Jock tit Tower, Hoknedowm 
Nutmeg) Craber to-taad Mteap- 
bMNp: POp* Birthday. OaeerVa Cop: 
Supreme champion Mt horse. Mr ft Mrs 
R J Cteydon (Carnival time). Private 
driving: Ms K A H« (Nephew's Bounty) 

CRICKET 

Speedy Donald is a handful Cook’s brief pursuit in vain 
JhT V Rv tirv Rrnrv 

By Richard Streeton 

LORD'S: Middlesex fSptsJ drew 
with Warwickshire (8) 
WARWICKSHIRE, who held 
the upper hand for the first two 
days of the match, had their 
efforts to press on to victory 
against Middlesex at Lord's 
yesterday hampered for a long 
time by rain. A total of one hour 
40 minutes of play, in three 
separate periods, was all the 
•weather allowed by mid- 
aftemoon. 

Middlesex played their part in 
trying to keep the game alive by 
feeding their opponents easy 
runs, and Warwickshire were 
finally able to declare at 143 for 
one. This left Middlesex to 
make 273 in a minimum of 43 
overs. They made a shaky start, 
with Haynes bowled by Don¬ 
ald’s first ball as he pushed 
forward. 

Donald worked up a tremen¬ 
dous pace, and Roseberry and 
Ramprakash looked thoroughly 
uncomfortable against him. 
Roseberry was left limping 
heavily after Donald twice 
rapped his pads. He responded 
bravely, though, bv hooking the 
fost bowler for two successive 
sixes over a shortened legside 
boundary. 

After this defiant gesture. 

Britannic Assurance 
championship table 

Notts (11}- 
Hampshire 161_ 
Derbyshire (7»_ 
Lancssnyie (4)_ 
Wantages <B}—. 
MfcUSftsexR)— 
Kem (15)- 
Montanas (5)— 
Somerset (14)— 
Lek»(13)- 
Essex (2)- 
Glamorgan (17). 
Worcsfl)- 
Sussex (10)- 
Yorkshire (16) _ 
Gfoucs(9)- 
Surrey (12)- 

P w 
7 3 

D Bl Bt Pt* 
3 20 21 89 
4 24 16 
3 23 13 
4 21 19 
3 18 20 
4 20 14 
218 S 
2 IB 22 
5 21 15 
5 21 13 
5 23 9 
3 15 15 
315 13 
215 9 
212 17 
211 15 
414 10 

gravaied a hamstring pul] on the 
first day and will be out of action 
for three weeks. Kallichairan 
has bad to have a fingernail 
removed after a bruised finger 
turned septic. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First tantags 372 for 4 
dec (A J Moles 128 not out G W Humpege 
73. f A Lloyd 70 re* hurt) 

Second Innings 
A J Motes not out — 
Asil One Wiliams b Roseberry. 
O A Reeve not out 

Extras (bl.tol. to l). 
Totted wttdec)- 

(t909 positions in brackets) 

Roseberry limped off, and 
Brown replaced him. Catting 
was unable to bat higher than 
No. 7 after not fielding earlier. 
In his own words, he still felt “a 
bit groggy" after being hit on the 
head on Thursday by Donald. 

Ramprakash. at 14. survived 
a hard chance to third slip off 
Benjamin, but gradually settled 
down. He and Brown took the 
score past 70. but after tea the 
clouds began to gather again. 

Warwickshire started their 
second innings knowing that 
Lloyd and KaUkhanan would 
be unable to baL Uoyd ag- 

- 65 
.. 44 
- 31 
- 3 
143 

*T A Uoyd. A t Kafchorran, )G W 
Humpage, P A Smisi. NMK Smith. A A 
Donald, JEBonjartr* and T A Muraon did 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-94. 
BOWLING: Fraser 6-1-230: VMHantt 5-2- 
12-0; Hughes 4-1-20-0, Roseberry 6-068- 
1; Ramprakash 4-0-28-0. 

MIDDLESEX: Firs* Innings 243 (D L 
Haynes 67. M A Rossteny 64; J E 
Benjamin 5 tor ?i). 

Second tunings 
DL Haynes b Donald-0 
M A Roseberry retired hurt _____— 19 
M R Ramprakash c Reeve b Munlon 38 
K R Brown no* out-ft 
tP R Downton bw b Mutton-11 
J E Embursy not out---5 

Extras (b 4. lb 4)- 
Total(3w4d&)-122 

*M W Gattmg. N F WGtems, S P Hughes. P 
C R Tufnail and A R C Fraser did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. MO. 3-116. 
BOWLING: Donald 7-3-26-1; Sereamto 7- 
0-30-0; Mutton 3-1-21-2; Reeve 7.4-1-37- 
0. 
UmpkBs: D J Constant and R JuSan. 

BASINGSTOKE (final day of 
three): Hampshire (Jpts) drew 
with Somerset (3) 
ONCE more, the weather had 
the last word. Mercifully, a last 
flurry of rain prevented a 
continuance of the farcical, with 
Terry and Middleton bowling to 
put Somerset back into conten¬ 
tion after Gook’s brief dash in 
pursuit of Somerset's target of 
321 from 62 overs had ended in • 
glorious failure. 

He had made 29 out of 36, 
scored from eight overs, when 
an excellent diving catch down 
the It® ride by Parks put an end 
to him and, even before the final 
deluge, wrote finis to compet¬ 
itive cricket. 

Nicholas’s finely-tuned 
declaration was the result of a 
morning of proper cricket: no 
joke bowlers purveying lollipops 
here, but good honest striving 
by Mallender and Rose of the 
quicker bowlers, and a lengthy 
spell for Swallow, who bowled 
in harness with Trump, his 
fellow off spinner, towards the 

By Jack Bailey 

end of Hampshire’s innings. 
To Swallow went the bonding 

honours of the day. Hampshire 
were on the trail for quick runs, 
but be managed to bowl at a cost 
ofbareiy more than two runs an 
over, swooped low to catch 
Gower off his own bowling and 
caused Nicholas to chop on. 
Swallow fared altogether better 
than Trump, who made the 
error of pushing the ball through 
in circumstances, where flight 
was a useful weapon. 

Chris Smith, especially, took 
toll Without entering the 
realms of extravagance, be kept 
the score ticking along cruised 
past SO with a four to 
midwicket, and celebrated with 
a six from the next balL His 
undefeated 73 was his eighth 
score of more than 50 in ^first- 
class innings and be had done as 
much as anybody to set up the 
prospect of an exciting finish. 

Somerset had received only 
five overs when the rains came 
for the first time. This cost a 
total of22 overs. Cook struck six 
fours, three in the first over after 

the resumption, and had Bakker 
wondering what day it was. The 
memory still fingers on. 
HAMPSHIRE: Bret Kmng& 257 tor 6 dee 
(TCMkkfloton90. VP Tarry 64) 

Second (mttngs 
VP Terry tow b Rose-6 

.8mmt CL! i not our. 73 
rCMktttotoncSwfltowbRtte-1 
D I Gowsr c end b SwaOo** —_... 26 
*M C J Nfcftotes b Swallow --23 
ffl J Parks not out_15 

Extras(b4.w1.ro3)-  a 
Total (4 wkts dad)-152 

L A Joseph, R J Mwu. T M TrtWltetL C A 
Connor and P J Btedw dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6.8-12.3-60.4-99. 
BOWLING: MaUender 5-1-9-0: Rose 9-4- 
21-2; Smdlow 25*64-2; Haytwret 6-8- 

■ 16-0; Trump 92-0-46-0. 
SOMERSET: First innings 89 tor no wfct 
dec (S J Ooofc S9 not out) 

Second tonmgs 
J J E Hardy not out-83 
SJ Cooke Rario b Connor-29 
A N Heydurat not out-31 

Extras (nbl)---—--- 1 
Total (I wM)-84 

*C J Tavarft. R J Harden, fN 0 Bums. G D 
Rose. I G SwbBqw. H R J Trump. N A 
MMender and A N Jones dU not bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-38. 
BOWLING: Connor 7-1-20-1; BaUcer 6-1- 
35« Middleton 1-D-IOO; Tarry 1-0-190. 

D R Shepherd and A G T Umpkete D 
WhEetoad. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Yorkshire frustrated by the weather 
By Ivo Tennant 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS (fined 
dav of three): Kent (4pts) drew 
with Yorkshire (2) 

LEFT to make 301 to win in a 
minimum of 95 overs. York¬ 
shire came nowhere near to 
doing so. It should swiftly be 

that this bad nothing to 
do with their latest fallibilities, 
but all to do with the weather. 

Their second innings was 
barely underway when it began 
to rain and nothing had changed 
by mid-afternoon, when the 
abandonment was made. 

Kem declared at their over- 
night total. The upshot of the 
agreement between the captains 
was that Yorkshire would make 
a total in the region of 30 to 40 
in their fiist innings, Kent 
would forfeit their second in¬ 

nings and Yorkshire would be 
left a total of around 300 to win. 

Until the weather intervened, 
this worked. Moxon and Blakey 
struck Benson and Cowdrey for 
33 from 3>6 overs. Moxon 
hitting one ball from Benson, 
whose donkey drops barely 
reached hire, on to a tent at 
midwicket- Metcalfe was not so 
lucky. Attempting much the 
same shot, he was well held by 
Davis running back from mid- 
on- 

MetcaJfe. in fact, was dis¬ 
missed twice within 44 minutes. 
He had made 14 in the second 
innings when he chased a wide 
one from De Villiers and was 
caught at the wicket. 

The rain' came shortly after¬ 
wards, an hour before lunch, 
and by four o’clock Yorkshire 
were on their way up the 
motorway. 

KENT: FUst IrMngs 333 tori toe (N R 
Taytor 124 not out. G R Cowdrey 67, M R 
Benson 57. BOWLING: 
Hartley 36-8-105-3; Gougb 23-3-94-0; 
Centric 25-9-404: Whitt 104434; 
Motson 104-29-1) 

Second Inntegs torteltad 
VORKSHME: First Innings 

•M D Moxon not out--24 
A A Mmsttfec Berts b Benson-0 
R J Btetoy not out-^5 

Total (1 wld dec. a3 overa)-33 
S A KeSea. P E Robinson. tP L Bteratow, 
PC*rick.CWhte. P4 Hartley. PWJandB 
end D Gough Od not bet 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-1. 
BOWLING; Benson 24-14.1; Cowdrey 
134-194. 

Second brings 
•M D Moxon not out  ----—.6 
A A Meteelfe c Marsh b Oa _ 14 
B J Blakey not mit-1 

Extras (to 2)-sS 

Total (1 wfct)-23 
S A Ksflett PE Rdbteson. tOL Btemoir, 
PCantek.CWito.PJ Hantey.PWJanw 
and D Gough (M not baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-21- 
BOWLING: Da VBIIerS 4.1-0-10-1; 
Iggkston 4-1-11-0. 
Umpires; o O Ostear end fl Fatoer. 

Essex v Gloacs 
ILFORD (Bnal day ot threat Essex (Spa) 
draw wbh Btoucastershba (4) 
ESSEX: Flret ttrttngs 425 tor 4 toe (M E 
Wau» 204.BR Hanfiel 10 not out) 

B R Hartto e*TOetona b^testi-13 
j PSteohenaon not out-35 
N Stated not out--M 

Extras (tol,w3,nbl)-—-■ 5 
Total(T rtfctl—- 67 

A C SaymnrTP J Prichard. M E Waugh. 
tM Arnhem, TJ R Pringle. N A Foster. J 
H CMkte and P M Such to baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-23. 
BOWLING: Battttridga 4-0-11-ft Attew 7- 
1-25-0; Lawrence M-17-ft WBWt 9-M- 
1; Lloyds 2-1-4-ft Tedstone 2-1-1-0. 

atOUCESTHttMHG: Flret fittings 
*A J Wrtteit b Foster-  « 
G D Hodgson c ato b Foster-27 
I PButcharO Waugh b Foster-— 5 
C W J Athay run out 
P Babtridge nr> our 
KM Curran cGamhambCMda-» 
JWUoydanotoUt--a.—r-— 
tG A Tedstone c Gamtiam b Foster - 13 
D A Gravonay notout —-“ 

Extras (b6, to a, w ift-■_» 
Total ( i date. 

Secrete ^00 wars &S3 tar 6 
C A WaWi and D v Lawrence <M not baL 
FALL OF WKXETS: 1-58,2-88.3-111. A- 
170,5-235.6-254,7-296. 
BOWLING: Foster 32A4L104-4; ptlngl* 
18-2-52-ft CtekS 3MM>1; Such 94- 
344; Waugh 7-3-17-0; Stephenson 7-1- 
334. 
Umpires: BLaadbeteer and BJ Mayor. 

LBCESTERSHffE: First tarings 281 (J D 
R Benson 86) 

Second tentage 
TJ Boon not out-18 
•N E Briers b Capes-5 
J J Whitaker c and bCepel-3 
PVMaynotout-20 

Total(2wfcu)-« 
L Potter. J D B Beneon. W K M Benjamin. 
tP A Nixon. J P Agnaw. A d MuBaiy ana D 
J MNnstobet- 
FALL OF WICKET5; 1-13,2-17. 
BOWLING; Cepe) 64-4-2; Thornes 4-0- 
12-ft WWarrw 9-3-19-0 N G B Cook 7-3- 
114. 
NQRTHAMPTON8HBIS: Hr* tatengs 95 
tor 1 dec (A Fordham 59 not out) 
Umpires: J 0 Bond and P B WighL 

Surrey v Derbyshire 
THE OVAL ptnei day of «nat Surety 
tSpts) draw iritt Dertiystme (Jp 
DBBTSMC Hret Innings 275 (P D 
80Briar75eKTMadtaycau4tor 14, Wmr 
Ybuate4 tor 77) 

Second Innings 
*KJ Barnett not out— _51 
P 0 Bosrier not out-- B5 

Extras (b 4, to 4)__ 8 
Total (no wfct dec)--144 

Second (ratings 
R1 ABdtan not out —_ 

OS Orson notour. 
Extras (to 6, w 2. nbl) 
Total (no wfct). 

. 82 
70 

J E Morris, B Roberts. A P Kuiper. C J 
Adams. IK M Kiftken. M JatiteJacquoB, A 
E Wamer. S J Bass and G MSJer rfd not 
bat 
BOWUMG:YtuitB 44-U54 Murphy 4-2- 

SURREY: Rrst Innings 152 tar 2 dec (G P 
Tnotpe 5s not out) 

_ 181 
K T Meteycret G P Thorps. fD M Ward. M 
A Lynch. 1 A Greta, M A Fetthem, M P 
Bfcknel. Waiter Younua and A J Murphy 
(M not bat 
BOWUN& Jeenslacquto 8-0-48-ft Base 
9443ft Warner 94404; Mteer 3-2-30- 
0; Kuiper 144-134. 
Unpins J Harris end J w Haidar. 

Series level 
Auburn Hills, Michigan (AJP) — 
The Portland Trail blazers beai 
the Detroit Pistons 106-105 
after overtime on Thursday to 
tie the besl-otseven National 
Basketball League champ¬ 
ionship series 1-1. 

Bout cleared 
Paterson. New Jersey (AP) — A 
Superior Court judge has 
cleared the way for a title bout 
between Busier Douglas, the 
world beayweight boxing cham¬ 
pion. and Evaoder Holyfield, by 
rejecting a request that would 
have prevented promoters from 
offering bids to stage the contesL 

CYCLING 

Doyle aids 
Baker to 

supremacy 
in the hills 

By Peter Bryan 

ALTHOUGH the 1,200-mile 
Milk Race does not end until 
today in Liverpool, Bn cam is 
already assured of two section 
winnere following yesterdays 
eleventh stage from Lancaster to 
Salford, much of it through the 
Trough of BowfcuwL 

Gary Baker (Every Ready- 
Halfords) clinched the King of 
the Mountains competition de¬ 
spite mining out on the second 
of three climbs of the day on 
Hall Hill near WhiteweU. 40 
miles after the start. 

The plate on his left shoe, 
which locks him onto the pedal. 
game adrift and put him out of 
contention. His mechanic hter 
managed to screw the plate tack 
into position so that Balter, from 
Brighriingsea, Essex, could re¬ 
enter the fray on the last test 
climb of the race. Old Man’s 
Hfll near Horwich. 

Baker paid tribute to the 
European track champion Tony 
Doyle, his team colleague, for 
setting a 30mph pace on tire 
climb which effectively Mocked 
out Baker's dose rival Miloslav 
Vaskek, of Czechoslovakia. 

Baker came off Doyle's wheel 
and made his bid for Gist place, 
only to be pipped on tire line by 
Frank Augustin, the powerful 
Fata German, but the second 
place gave him sufficient points 
to win the climber's {Mize. 

The stage, which was again 
accompanied early on by heavy 
rain, provided Augustin with his 
second victory after almost the 
entire field of 70 had raced on to 
the finishing circuit, with two 
laps of a 2.3 miles to go. At the 
end of the first, the cheers were 
for Joey McLoughlin. who was 
tucked in behind Britannia rider 
Brian Smith. 

The last lap melee produced a 
change in positions at the head 
ofthe pack and only 50 yards 
from the line it looked as though 
tire Belgian, Jan Bogaert, would 
gain his fifth stage victory. 
Then, suddenly, Augustin 
squeezed his way through and 
with one last desperate 40mph 
sprint got his wheel ahead. 

McLoughlin. with four sec¬ 
ond places to his credit, had to 
be content with third position 
but it was good enough to keep 
him ahead of Bogaert in the 
points competition awarded to 
the most consistently placed 
nder. 

Only six points separate the 
pair but with the incentive of 
riding into his home town 
today, McLoughlin will be a 
hard man to displace from tire 
top spot. 

Britain's second successful 
section winner was Simeon 
HempsalL of Sheffield, riding 
for the Britannia team. He had 
gained a sufficient lead in the 
Farmhouse sprint competition 
to enable him to ignore yes¬ 
terday’s scramble. He won over¬ 
all by 10 points from Jeff 
Winkler, of the United States. 

Since Shane Sutton took the 
race lead on the mountainous 
Cardiff to Aberystwyth stage 10 
days ago, his Banana-Falcon 
team have been more than 
strong enough to protect their 
captain. 

Sutton starts the last leg of 82 
miles from Manchester to 
Liverpool with an advantage of 
two minutes 40 seconds over his 
colleague Rob Holden. 

if there is a possible danger 
man to tire two Banana riders it 
is Vasicek, who has proved one 
of the best all-rounders of the 
race. He hovers only one second 
behind Holden in third place 
but the latter will sacrifice his 
own chances, if necessary, to 
ensure that Sunon, an Austra¬ 
lian, takes a deserved victory, 
made tire more poignant by the 
death of his father earlier this 
week. 
RESULTS: BovMtti stage (Lancaster to 
Sattord, 73 nates): 1. F Augustin (EG), 2hr 
51 min 37nc 2. J Bogaert (La WNBam) 3. 
J McLoughBn (Ever Ready), 4. V Sapranow 
(USSR) 5. F Hosra (Tuittt 6, M 
Lem)ewskl(Por). stsamettms Owatl. 
S Sutton (Banana-Falcon), 45hr 02mn 
14sec: 2. R Holden (Banana-Falcon) at 
2mte 40eac; ft M Vasfcek (Cz) Bt 2*1; 4, 
D Ttoeux (Fr) 253.5. C Wateer (Banana- 
Falcon), 328: 8, R Pools (Noth) 432. 
Team: 1. Banana-Fotcor. 134far 33rnte 
49sec; 2. Trip Computers 1943930: 3, 
CzetttOBtavakta. 134*1-48. Combine: S 
Sutton. 19pte. Farmhouse Sprint: S 
Hempsefl. 24. Potato: J McLaugftSn, 
lllpts. Kteg of the Moamtata* 1. G Bakar 
l&tor^Reufy). 13ft 2. M Vasttek. 123;3.T 

TODAY: Twetttti stage (Manchester to 
Liverpool. 62 mtos) start 11am; IWsh 
14.26.' tatarmettew limes: Bury, 11.58; 
Aspufl, 1292; WhteB. 13.09. 

ROWING 

Tanner aims to 
learn more 

from the fours 
By Mike Rosewell 

BRANDENBURG 
EAST GERMANY 

THE British heavyweight men’s 
squad were safely training on 
the Havel course at Branden¬ 
burg yesterday. Eighteen nations 
are competing in the two-day 
event and over 20 world cham¬ 
pions can be found among tire 
various boats. 

Dayid Tanner, the men's 
chief coach, hopes to learn a lot 
from the weekend, particularly 
concerning the three fours .in¬ 
volved. The coxed four, the 
bronze medallists in Essen, will 
race in coxless pairs today and 
the four tomorrow. One coxless1 
four, the gold medal winners in 
Essen, will do the reverse and 
tire new coxless four will not 
double up. 

The 24-crew pairs entry in¬ 
dudes the world champions, 
Kellner and Jung, of East Ger¬ 
many. and the leading Hungar¬ 
ians, Schneider and Magyer. 
The Romanian world cham¬ 
pions are in the coxed fours and 
the East German world cham¬ 
pions are in the coxless class. As 
yet unnamed Soviet Union and 
Bulgarian crews are found in 
both fours events. There is a 
rumour that the Pimenov twins 
are in the coxless boat. 

In the eights on Sunday, the 
young British crew win do well 
to make the final. The East 
Germans have entered two 
crews, one including five world 
champions and one with 
Kellner and Jung aboard. One of 
the two West German eights has 
four gold medal winners. 
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The Times on the first day of the World Cup finals in Italy as fee home nations prepare to sseei tlle 

Robsons united in choice of champions 
Stuart Jones 

^OTball correspondent 
CAGLIARI 

_ England manager and his 
spoke with one voice 

when they considered 
their first-round oppo- 

hut the whole of the field in 
tne work! Cup finals. Both Bobby 
™d Bryan Robson picked out the 
wetherlaads as the immediate 

as well as the potential 
champions. 
. ^>th the exception of Muhren, 
«e Dutch side is the same as that 
which won the European title two 
st*ptmers 380- Even Rinus Michels, 
who was in charge then, has been 
reinstated. “If they can find their 
rhythm again,” Bobby Robson 
said, “they will be a danger.” 

His namesake forecasts that the 

Netherlands “could go all the way 
if Gullit turns it on”. But Bryan 
Robson does not discount the 
possibility of England playing them 
twice in die tournament The two 
nations collide here next Saturday, 
and could bump into each other 
again in the final on July 8 in 
Rome. 

“I would be more than happy to 
reach the final," Bryan Robson 
said. “We know it won’t be easy, 
but this is the best England side in 
my 10 years. The only way to prove 
that is to go beyond the quarter¬ 
finals. We haven't been that fer 
since 1966. The semi-finals often 
come down to luck. The form of 
the players matters, of course, but 
you need a bit of good fortune on 
the day.” 

He remembers his own cruel 
misfortune in the competition four 

years ago, when be dislocated his 
shoulder during the goalless draw 
against Morocco in Monterrey. “I 
knew I needed an operation but so 
many people advised me that, if I 
exercised, I would be all right. I did 
hundreds of press-ups aday but the 
gamble didn’t work.” 

likft his manager, be feels that 
Argentina, the eventual cham¬ 
pions, did not beat England 
convincingly in the quarter-final. 
“The first goal in big games like 
that is so important,” Bryan Rob¬ 
son said. “After Maradona’s fam¬ 
ous goat, they could defend in 
numbers and bit us on the break. 
The top t««ms are especially good 
at *har Maradona would not have 
been allowed to score that second 
goal against many international 
sides. 

“We knock our game, but nearly 

every foreign side blocks people 
who are going through. I've been 
elbowed in every game I’ve played 
for England.” 

He is about to collect his S6th 
cap, and he estimates that injuries 
have cost him another 32. He 
declares now that he is fully &L He 
is also ready to erase the dark 
memories of the European champ¬ 
ionship in West Germany in 1988. 
In spite of creating, in Bobby 
Robson's opinion, “three times as 
many openings” as the Republic of 
Ireland, England lost the opening 
tie 1-0, and never recovered from 
the initial setback. 

“If we make as many chances 
against them on Monday I don't 
think well miss all of them again,” 
Bryan Robson said. 

“A good start is so important. 
You only have to look at us in the 

WORLD CUP 
NOTEBOOK 

Cup could 
go East in 
year 2002 

WHILE the globe's countless 
million football followers have 
now immersed their noses in the 
World Cup trough, the game’s 
lofty administrators are already 
looking ahead to the next 
century. 

Jodo Havdange, the president 
of FIFA, the game's governing 
body, said: “In the year 2002. 
the Cup could be held in Asia.” 
He warned that Korea would 
have to become one country to 
become a candidate, pointed to 
Japan's experience at organising 
the Olympic Games and to 
China's hosting of the Asian 
Games in September. Saudi 
Arabia is also in the frame, 
having successfully staged the 
FIFA youth championship. 

Japan has, typically, stolen a 
match by distributing a glossy 
brochure in Rome boasting its 
facilities. 

Sitting tenants 
UNEXPECTED beneficiaries of 
the World Cup arc Rome's 
squatters and rent dodgers who 
will be left undisturbed, as the 
city authorities have diverted 
the city’s 11.000 police and 
Carabinieri to the more pressing 
matter of ensuring the success of 
the final* over the next month. 

Barnes in front 
JOHN Barnes astounded his 
England team-mates on the golf 
course next to their hotel at Is 
Mo las in Sardinia by driving a 
ball 315 yards — having never 
played the game before. 

The party’s golf addicts were 
not the only ones to be im¬ 
pressed. A golf coach said: “He’s 
a natural. He has to take up the 
game. The average professional 
hits the ball around 260 yards.” 

Barnes’s effort won the driv¬ 
ing prize in a competition 
organised by Wilson, the sports 
firm, but the “Wilson World 
Cup" was collected by Steve 
McMahon, Baines's Liverpool 
team-mate. The coach, how¬ 
ever, warned: “By the next 
World Cup, John will be win¬ 
ning the golf tournament for 
sure.” 

Goalless zone 
McMULLEN, the brewery in 
Hertford, has designated some 
of its public bouses as “World 
Cup five zones” for customers 
who want to sup their pints dear 
of the moving football frescoes 
of wall-sized video screens and 
the pervasive presence of World 
Cup know-alls. 

Freedom road 
HAVING ridden the road to 
freedom, Romanian sports of¬ 
ficials and football supporters 
are now taking a free ride to Bari 
and Naples to watch the World 
Cup. 

The 1,000-strong party are 
being given an all expenses-paid 
trip by the Italian authorities. 
“We are doing this as friends of 
the Romanian people and out of 
solidarity for the Romanian 
people," Constanzo lanorti, a 
hotel owner in the southern city 
of Telese, said. 

Tana’s reward 
LONG-DISTANCE support 
has brought its reward for Dan 
Tana, who spent £20,000trav¬ 
elling from his home in Los 
Angeles to Europe to watch 
Yugoslavia play their qualify¬ 
ing matches. Tana, once on 
the board at Brentford, is a 
guest in Italy of the Yugoslav 
football federation. 

Cup overflow 
ALL moaners about television's 
obeisance to the World Cup, 
thank your stars that you do not 
live in Brazil- All four television 
networks are promising live 
coverage of every Brazil match. 

One of them, Maocbete has 
named its coverage “Total 
World Cup”, promising 20 
hours of football daily. Both 
Manchete and Bandernantes will 
show all 52 matches in their 
entirety. 

Fears mount in 

last two World Cups to sre 
In 1982. he claimed the fastest 

goal in World Cup history, after a 
mere 27 seconds, against France in 
Bilbao. “We got erf to a flying start, 
won 3-1. and that gave us con¬ 
fidence. We ended up unbeaten. In 
1986 we lost I-G to Portugal, 
although we didn't play badly, and 
struggledto qualify-.” 

The leader of the squad, he states 
that Bobby Robson's impending 
departure has not affected the spirit 
or the determination of his col¬ 
leagues. “We knew that either the 
FA or the gaffer would want a 
change after the World Cup so it 
wasn't a surprise, but we expected 
it io come out later. We’ve worked 
together for four years for this, not 
just a few months, and we all hope 
now to reap the rewards.” 

Wright and W'oods, who will be 

©TS © 

chosen as a reserve central defend¬ 
er and goaLkeeper respectively if 

they are fit, will undergo forto 
examinations tomorrow. Other¬ 
wise. the team is prepared. 

Brvan Robson said that he is on 
an individual as well as a collective 
mission. He warns to win 100 ops. 
a tareet which would require him 
to Feature in the qualifying stages oi 
the 1992 European championship. 
He intends to be involved. 

“171 have to keep Rani Gas¬ 
coigne, NeU Webb. Steve Mc¬ 
Mahon and David Platt out of the 
side, and they are all excellent 

plavers. . . 
“But I want to play well enough 

during these finals so that the new 
gaffer finds it difficult to leave me 

out.” . . 
That possibility can already be 

disregarded. 

From Roddy Forsyth 
rapallo 

THE overblown structure of 
the World Cup finals is a 
guarantee that, in the opening 
stages at least, the two-dozen 
managers and coaches are 
obliged to have a grasp of 
arithmetical possibilities 
which would do justice to a 
bookmaker’s tallyman. Group 
C is no exception to the 
ferment of calculation which 
has overtaken the partici¬ 
pants, but it is not easy to 
distil a consensus from the 
predictions emerging from the 
various camps. 

The Brazilians have sud¬ 
denly developed manic 
depressive tendencies, despite 
the general feeling that this 
tournament offers them the 
chance to restore their ascen¬ 
dency. They have pulled up 
the drawbridge at their train¬ 
ing camp in Asti, declining to 
talk even to their own 
compatriots, so that when 
Roberto Falcao arrived yes¬ 
terday to visit the squad, the 
architect of former Brazilian 
triumphs was mobbed by 
grateful journalists. 

He offered no substantial 
hope that Brazil will electrify 
as so many expect them to do. 
“We have no Socrates, no 
Zico, no Pele. We have had to 
make arrangements which are 
not usual in our style of 
football,” he said. 

“We have fears for our 
form, which are not good for a 
team which needs to express 
itself through its football I 
think both Scotland and Swe¬ 
den could cause us serious 
problems. The first game 
against Sweden will have a lot 
to do with the way this group 
develops." 

If Andy Roxburgh, the Scot¬ 
land coach, could have heard 
Falcao, he would have nodded 
in agreement Instead, he was 
attempting to fathom the re¬ 
sult which would suit Scotland 
best from the collision of the 
Swedes and the Brazilians and 
failing to reach any firm 
conclusions. 

“A draw might be the most 
useful outcome for us because, 
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Practke m«kpc perfect: Marco van Hasten, the forward, spearheading The Netherlands’ challenge in the World Cup f mals, is squeezed off 
the ball daring a training session in Palermo yesterday by his colleagues, the defenders, Ronald Koemau (left) and John van Loen 

Johnston: steady recovery 

if we beat Costa Rica in our 
first match, we would then be 
top of the group and that 
would be a very handy pos¬ 
ition to be in” 

However Roxburgh con¬ 
ceded that if the Swedes were 
to beat Brazil, they might 
approach their second match 
against the Scots secure in the 
knowledge that a draw would 
cany them into the next stage 
and that, in such circum¬ 
stances, they could be less 
inclined to exert maximum 
pressure on their opponents. 

All of this, of course, is no 
more than a diversion from 
the main object of carrying 
Scotland into the second stage 
of the tournament for the first 
time in five attempts. The 
platform for Scottish success 
depends on victory against 
Costa Rica in Genoa on 
Monday, because the Scots 
will be content to be third in 
their group providing their 
goal difference holds up. 

Yesterday, Roxburgh 
turned his mind to the kind of 
victory which would best suit 
his players, and be said: “If 
you told me now that we will 
beat Costa Rica 1-0,1 would 

© Sardinian fair-deal appeal 

accept it gladly. I would be 
very happy if we beat them 2-0 
because that would put four 
goals’ difference between us 
and them. Anything more 
would be a bonus.” 

It is only natural that, in this 
mood, Roxburgh should be 
most anxious to be able to 
field bis best attacking 
combination, namely the 
Rangers partnership of John¬ 
ston and McCoist Johnston’s 
recovery continues steadily, 
but McCoist is still a cause for 
concern and his damaged 
hamstring is receiving inten¬ 
sive treatment. Roxburgh 
said: “I’m much happier 
about Maurice, but at this 
stage, at least, we haven't put 
Ally McCoist in the doubtful 
category.” 

AS THOUSANDS of England 
supporters began flooding into 
Cagliari ihe leading Sardinian 
newspaper yesterday appealed 
io local residents not to regard 
all their visitors as potential 
hooligans. 

In a front-page edixorial. 
which tried to calm the fears of 
the inhabitants and at the same 
time restrain any of the local 
youth from attacking the Eng¬ 
lish, L'unione Surda spoke of 
the “hooligan psychosis” which 
has developed on the Mediterra¬ 
nean island. 

“They say the hooligans arc 
probably racist This is probably 
true, but at least we Sands should 
try to judge people by ihcir 
behaviour and not their ra¬ 
tionality. Witch-hunting in any 
era has never brought any 
good.” it said. 

The words had particular 
forte because yesterday three 
Englishmen were attacked, but 
not senously injured, by some 
local young men. 

The paper said: “Maybe it was 
inevitable after people have 
talked about nothing else but 
violence for months, but the 
island has been taken over by 
hooligan psychosis with a result 
that every male English citizen 

Bv John Goodbody. caglurj 

who is between 15. and 60 
becomes indelibly stamped the 
hooligan. 

“Is it really believable that all 
the 10.000 English arriving in 
Sardinia are hooligans devoted 
to fortuitous violence,” it asked. 
“Generalisations like these are 
always dangerous.” 

The newspaper added that it 
«as probably too late to appeal 
for good sense and asked people 
not to behave in this way. It 
agreed that England possessed a 
history of football-related vi¬ 
olence but added: “We should 
remember the furious battles 
outside our own stadiums be¬ 
fore setting out the equation: the 
English equal hooligans.” 

Steve Beaucharape. a spokes¬ 
man for the English Football 
Supporters Association, ap¬ 
plauded the leader, stating that 
it was “about time the Sardinian 
press, after months of whipping 
up hysteria was finally seeing 
sense”. He appealed to the 
English supporters to turn the 
cheek and to walk away from 
trouble. 

Meanwhile, officers of the 
National Football intelligence 
Unit arrived from London with 
a computer carrying details of 
1.200 known troublemakers. 

Vicini dislikes Italy being favourites 
ITALY begin their World Cup 
campaign with a group A match 
against Austria in Rome tonight 
burdened with the weight of 
public expectation and the title 
of the bookmakers* favourites. 

The Italy coach, Azeglio 
Vicini, said: “We know we're 
one of the favouriies^but there 
are five or six other teams that 
have players who are just as 
talented. To be fovoured to the 
degree that we have been per¬ 
haps is not good.” His caution is 
justified by the feet that Austria 
have been in by far the more 
convincing form during the 
warm-up matches before the 
finals and that Italy have been 
notoriously slow starters in 
previous finals. 

Vicini has yet to select who 
will partner Gianluca Vialli, 
who has recovered from a 
damaged hamstring, in Italy’s 
attack. Andrea Came vale, of 
Naples, is expected to win the 
role ahead of Aldo Serena, 
Salvatore Schillaci. Roberto 
Baggio and Roberto Manrini. 

Vialli and Camevale both 
looked sharp io scoring two 
goals in a training game against 
the AS Roma youth squad on 
Wednesday. 

The Austrian coach. Josef 
Hickersberger, said: “We are 
really on a high. The team is 
running tike an express train.” 
The Austrians tuned up for the 
tournament by beating 
Netherlands, the European 

FIXTURES 
Today 

Group B 
Soviet Union v Romania (Bari, 4.0). 

Group D 
United Arab Emirates v Colombia 
(Bologna, 4.0)-....-- 

Group A 
Italy v Austria (Rome, 8.0)...-— 

Tomorrow 
Group A 
United States v Czechoslovakia 
(Florence. 4.0)-—— 

Group C 
Brazil v Sweden (Turin. 8.0)-- 

Group D 
Vtest Germany v Yugoslavia (Milan, 
-- 

C TELEVISION J 
Today 

EUROSPORT: 1O3Ctem-l2J0pm, 1220- 
10pm (comMwd wMi tanrtsj. and amr- 
ntaht WwW cup: Aipwwna v Cameroon, 

v Austria. Soviet Union v Romania 
United Amb EHMatav v Cotamtts- 

fTV: 740-10.05pm: My v Austria from 
Rome. 
BBCl: ll.20pm-mWnicht World Cup 
report (handstand: lUSmdpm: Soviet 
IMon v Romania ton BqtL 

Tomorrow 
EUROSPORT: lOam-midety. B-lOpm and 
owmtgnt Brezs v Sweden, West Ger¬ 
many v Yugoslavia and Untied States v 
Czechoslovakia. 
trv: m Untied States v Czecho¬ 
slovakia ton Florence. 
B8C1:7.4MJBpnj:BrazH vSweiten ton 
Turin. 

champions, 3-2 with the lesser- 
known players, Robert Fed, 
Manfred Zsak and Anion 
PfoEfor scoring the goals. “When 

( GROUPA ) 

PW D L 
0 0 0 0 naiy-.—..... o o o o o o o 

Czech- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Austria- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
United States 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 

FIXTURES: Asm 9: Rah v Austria (Rome 
fijfl): Jon* Hk IMtad States v Czecho¬ 
slovakia (Roranca. 4jQ: June 14: Italy v 
United States (Rome, &0): Jons IS: 
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you’re confident and playing 
well then goals can come from 
any one,” Hickersberger said. 

Toni Pols ter and Gerhard 
Rodax remain the more ex¬ 
pected source of goals tonight, 
although Italy have an impres¬ 
sive defensive record, inspired 
by their sweeper. Franco BaresL 
The free kick from Cruz which 
brought Brazil a 1-0 win in 
Bologna last October was the 
only goal Italy have conceded in 
their last 10 matches. 

The Brazil midfield player, 
Dunga, passed a fitness test on a 
strained leg muscle yesterday 
and will play against Sweden in 
Brazil's opening World Cup 
group C match. Dunga is the 
Brazil coach, Sebastiao 
LazaronTs, main ball-winner in 
midfield. 

Sweden pin their hopes on the 
forward, Tomas Brolin, who has 
in two months risen from the 
anonymous ranks of domestic 
football to become Sweden’s 
prime hope for goals. Brolin, 
aged 20. has an impressive 
scoring record of four goals in 
two internationals. 

Romania will be without the 
suspended midfield player, 
Gfaeoighe Hagi. for their match 
against the Sonet Union in 
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group B tonight. Hagi. serving a 
one-match suspension for being 
sent off in a qualifying match 
against Denmark, is expected to 
be replaced by Daniel Timofte. 
O FLORENCE: Bob Gansler, 
the United States coach, is to 
retire at the end of the World 
Cup. Gansler, aged 48, who only 
became the coach in January 
made the announcement to his 
players; yesterday (AFP reports). 

Sheene cap returns 
AN £8,000 solid silver cup, the 
Mellano Trophy, which is 100 
years old and was last won by 
Barry Sheene in 1976, has been 
brought out of the bank vault for 
the 23-race meeting over the foil 
grand prix circuit at Brands 
Hatch on June 16 and 17.- It will 
be awarded to the rider at thfe 
meeting who shows the most 
improvement on his or her 
previous result. 

Drummond signs 
THE former Great Britain rugby 
league wing, Des Drummond, 
aged 31, has signed a new two- 
year contract for Warrington. 
However, the Warrington for¬ 
ward. Billy McGinty, has turned 
down a new contract. 
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Whelan to 

including a special list of 100 
people, who can be stopped 
from entering Italy under a law 
dealing with undesirable aliens. 
After appealing for public help 
last week, the unit has had about 
90 calls a day, including hoaxes, 
giving details of troublemakers 
who are arriving tor the World 
Cup. 

Baker’s brother 
KEVIN Baker, aged 15, of the 
Lilleshall Hall club in Shrop¬ 
shire. the brother of European 
PGA Tour professional Peter 
Baker, has entered the 
Esso/Daily Express national 
boys’ golf championship. Over 
400 players will be playing 12 
qualifying rounds before the 
final in September. 

Woman referee 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AFP) — One of New Zealand's 
oldest provincial rugby unions 
has taken on its first women 
referee, MicfoelJe Smith, aged 
17. She is the first woman 
referee in the 109-year history of 
the Otago Rugby Football 
Union. 

for tie with 
Egypt 

From Clive White 
RABAT. MALTA • 

RONNIE Whelan finally faced 
up to the inevitable here yes- 
terday when be ruled hunseff 
out of the Republic of Irriand 
team to face England in their 
opening Worid Cup game m 
Cagliari on Monday. But with 
renewed optimism be declared 
that he would definitely be fit 
for the Republic’s second game, 
against Egypt, in Palermo, in 
eight days’time. . 

Whelan, who has sustained an 
injury to his left thigh m bis 
efforts to recover too quickly 
from a broken right foot, soon 
realised after the start of the full- 
scale practice match that the 
promise he made two days ago 
about attaining fitness ws 
based more on hope man 
expectation. ... _ 

“I just ernrt get any quicker, 
be said after withdrawing him¬ 
self io minutes from the end of 
the hour-long match. “Pm one 
py* all the time and it's not a 
very good pace. 1 couldn't get 
through that game so I've no 
chance of getting through the 
game on Monday. If I was m a 
situation where I had to chase 
Lineker I'd have no chance 
without being 100 percent fii. A 
couple more days and it might 
have been different,” 

Despite what Jack Charlton, 
the Republic of Ireland man¬ 
ager, said afterwards about 
'‘mixing it up and giving every¬ 
one a game” the practice match, 
certainly from the outset, looked 
distinctly like the Probables 
versus the Possibles. If Chariton 
was declaring bis hand in a 
match played before a handful 
of holidaymakers and only a 
couple of British and Irish 
journalists, then the team to 
play England would be: Bonner, 
Morris, Hughton, McCarthy, 
Moran. Houghton, McGrath, 
Townsend, Sheedy, Aldridge, 
Cascarino. 

The notable omissions from 
that line-up, other than Whelan, 
were Staunton and O’Leary. 
Staunton played throughout for 
the Possibles while O’Leary only 
came on in the second half for 
McCarthy. Morris and Staunton 
had been Charlton's first-choice 
full back pairing since the 
European championship finals 
two years ago, in which tune 
Staunton has gained 13 caps, the 
most recent only last Saturday 
against Malta. Morris has ap¬ 
peared in 21 of the Republic’s 
last 24 internationals. 

Hughton has performed on 
cither flank usually only in the 
case of iqjury to the other two. 
But since arriving here at the 
start of their 11-day build-up to 
the finals, the Tottenham 
Hotspur full back has, in the 
words of Moms, “been playing 
out of his skin”. Staunton 
conceded that Hughton's “10 
years' first division experience 
and that of a European champ¬ 
ionship” could tell against him. 
He admitted that his own form 
has not been outstanding. Just 
to compound bis concern, 
Staunton scored an own goal in 
a 3-1 win for the Probables, for 
whom Aldridge scored two. 

Inexperience is hardly an 
excuse which O'Leary, with 31 
caps, could use should he again 
be overlooked at a crucial 
moment by the manager he fell 
out with four years ago when die 
Arsenal defender put a family 
holiday before a tour to Iceland. 

There was good news, though, 
for Houghton, the other Liver¬ 
pool player over whom there 
was serious injury doubts when 
the squad left Dublin two weeks 
ago. He proved beyond doubt 
his recovery from a back injury 
with a sharp performance. 

Dublin may move 
THE Brighton defender. Keith 
Dublin, aged 24, is to have talks 
with Watford. He has missed 
only seven games since joining 
Brighton from Chelsea for 
£35,000 nearly three years ago. 

Galliers to coach 
THE former Wimbledon mid¬ 
field footballer, Steve Galliers, 
who joined Maidstone last sea¬ 
son. has been appointed full¬ 
time youth team coach by the 
Kent fourth division dub. 
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A football dream that turned to nightmare 

Tbe way a World Cap was won: and for die West German goalkeeper, Toni Scbomacfaer, the moment Out crowned a personal disaster in the final, as his hesitation gives Jorge Botrnchaga, of Argentina, room to score the winning goal It’s always the same. For 
weeks on end, players and 
sports officials had been 
living together, more or less 
amicably. Training together. 

Eating together. Even sharing 
sleeping accommodation. Fits of 
hysterical laughter or angry out¬ 
bursts, tension and clashes — such 
are the consequences of com¬ 
munal life when you put together 
nearly 30 adults whose dominant 
characteristics — not to say pro¬ 
fessional qualities — are pride and 
an ego the size of a furniture 
removal van. 

And then all this was suddenly 
forgotten, swept aside. We all 
became as polite and timid aad 
moderate as monks in a mon¬ 
astery. Team-mates all but started 
addressing each other as strangers. 
We did become strangers to each 
other. No, it was wore than that 
we became strangers to ourselves. 

Outside the hotel, in Mexico, 
just as we were about to get on the 
coach, Hermann Neuberger, 
Egidius Braun and all the other 
West German team officials and 
supervisors came to see us off, and 
to wish us luck. 

There was a strange apprehen¬ 
sion in their eyes as they focused 
on some distant point over our 
shoulders. There was awkward¬ 
ness and reserve. The very few 
words spoken seemed incon¬ 
gruous and obtrusive. The fear of 
failure was invisible and un¬ 
spoken. Intense, indescribable 
feelings. Huge responsibilities. 

I'm the goalkeeper in the West 
German squad. I've played in two 
European championships. This is 
my second World Cup tour¬ 
nament. This time 1 want to be 
world champion. No messing 
about Each match is a challenge. 
And today more so than ever. I’m 
trembling with emotion, with 
excitement Tbe other players are 
quiet With good reason. Only in 
silence is there any stature; all else 
is pathetic. 

I want to become world 
champion. 

For four years, Tve wrestled 
with the lazy swine that I am deep 
down inside, I’ve struggled relent¬ 
lessly to conquer my own medioc¬ 
rity. I've trained with iron 
discipline, every, hour, every day. 
Will these sacrifices soon be 
rewarded? .. 

Franz Beckenbauer, world 
champion in 1974, a ‘big brother* 
to us and our coach, moves about 
with the stiffness of a Prussian 
general. His eyes gleam with an 
energy that be seems to want to 
transmit to us- I can understand 
the tension and nervousness this 
once-inspired player must be feel¬ 
ing. Now his job condemns him to 
have no control over winning or 
losing, except mentally. Those 

agile legs of his are of no help or 
use to him now. 

“Schumacher lives inside his 
body as though it were a prison,” 
be once said of me. But today he's 
in the same prison. And perhaps 
more so than I am. 

Matthaus has a sombre, deter¬ 
mined look in his eye. He knows 
what’s expected of him. He has an 
overwhelming responsibility in 
this game. One that doesn't seem 
to worry him too much. He is to be 
Maradona’s marker and keep the 
Argentinian striker out of the 
game. This is his assignment. 

The final against Argentina 
must be played as though it were a 
10-a-side match, with tbe 
Matthaus-Maradona duel a sepa¬ 
rate issue. Our strategy is simple, 
not to say stupid. To neutralise 
Maradona, the football genius. As 
for the rest, we’re relying on the 
German team’s fighting spirit! 

1 feel sorry for Rummenigge, 
our own football genius. 1 admire 
him enormously, despite the stu¬ 
pid things he’s said about me, and 
about the so-called ‘‘Cologne ma¬ 
fia” of which I'm supposed to be 
the Godfather and which sup-, 
posedly hounds him and per¬ 
secutes him. Poor martyr! 

Today, his face looks as fresh 
and pink as a little marzipan pig. 
But either side of his nose is deeply 
lined. He claims to be in great 
shape. But he's worked like an 
animal to reach his form. 1 take 
my hat off to him! What’s going on 
in his mind right this minute? Will 
his brain, his intelligence, hamper 
his creativity, his goal-scoring 
instinct? Will his reflexes be 
curbed, inhibited or, worse still, 
destroyed? 

I know what the after-effects of 
an injury are like. I know that 
feeling of hesitation that creeps up 
on you at the decisive moment. 
Will those injured muscles and 
ligaments stand up to the impact? 
Will they tear? These questions 
are always at the back of your 
mind. So you need a truly iron will 
to do violence to your own body, 
the tool you work with. Pushing 
back the barriers of pain is an 
eternal struggle. Suppressing the 
pain to the extreme limit, to the 
point where you can't take it any 
more. For me, pain is just an 
illusion. Does Karl-Heinz 
Rummenigge know this too? I 
hope so. For his sake and for ours. 

We’re on the coach en route to 
the Mexico Stadium. I'm sitting 
on the back seat, on the right. This 
is where 1 invariably sit Mexico’s 
grubby light penetrates tbe curtain 
that I’ve drawn across the 
window. 

Heat and chaos. 
The air in this town is stiffing, 

despite the air-conditioning. 
We're late, and to cap it all, we're 

trapped tn one of Mexico's leg¬ 
endary traffic jams. 

The headphones of my 
Walkman are pressing on my ears. 
I'm immersed in the music of 
Peter Maffray, my favourite Ger¬ 
man rode singer. His music shields 
me from the town, from this 
thousandeyed crowd that 1 sense, 
rather than see, through the 
windows of the coach. The words 
of the song fit this situation 
exactly; “I’m strong only with a 
gut anger ... I'm prepared to be 
tom apart from my friends ... I 
gladly give you your revenge and 
I'm strong only with a gut-love 
and anger.” 

Mexico Stadium. Bright col¬ 
ours. Flags. Doves of peace every¬ 
where The crowd roaring and 
shouting Bread and circuses. 

Am I also a gladiator? Or one of 
the wild beasts? I don’t Hke 
anybody inside this stadium. Bui I 
don’t feel any gut-hatred or anger. 
What revenge is that guy Maffray 
talking about? I wonder? I simply 
warn to become world champion 
and my opponents are not neo- 
essarily my enemies. Tve played a 
dean game so far in this World 
Cup. Just a couple of days ago, I 
massaged the Mexican, Hugo San¬ 
chez’s. legs—he was suffering from 
cramp and crying out in pain. And 
I consoled him, as well as Negrete, 
off the field, after Mexico’s defeat. 
It wasn’t just an act, or put on for 
show. Contrary to what some 
cynics have suggested, there was 
do element of calculation in what I 

did; it was quite spontaneous. Training and warm-up 
sessions for the German 
team. The assistant 
coach, Horst Koppel, 
puts me through my 

paces. I'm sweating already my 
throat is dry. 1 watch Karl-Heinz 
Forster. He exudes power and the 
kind of robustness that you know 
you can always rely on. The sight 
of his calmness, of his solid 
presence, does me good. I could 
hug him just for being there. 

The sun is now directly over the 
stadium. It's beating down on our 
beads. There isn’t an inch of shade 
anywhere. Which is very good for 
the picture on the screen, they say. 
Tbe Mexicans are relaying these 
matches to TV stations all over 
the world. One and a half billion 
viewers ... it's enough to send 
shivers up your spine. Best not to 
think about it 

National amhems. 
“You're the best goalkeeper in 

the world. You're going to stop 
every ball You’re a beast of prey, 
Haraid Schumacher.” 

This is what I focus my mind on 
during endless, countless 
concentration exercises. It's a trick 
of mine for sharpening my re- 

Toni Schumacher 
became infamous 

for a foul he 
committed during 
West Germany’s 
1982 World Cup 
campaign. Here 
he recounts how 

he failed to 
redeem himself 

flexes. It has always worked till 
now. This is what I tell myself 
while the national anthem of our 
Argentinian opponents is playing 
Then I dose my eyes. 

I'm sure lots of people think that 
Toni,' being a chauvenist has 
fallen into some kind of patriotic 
trance. Far from it! I’m simply 
letting myself escape temporarily 
into another world: a sandy beach 
stretching away for ever.„a light 
breeze that makes the palm trees 
wave like fans ... I’m swimming 
in a deep-blue lagoon somewhere 
in tbe Pacific... 

Returning from an inward voy¬ 
age of this kind, I feel better. My 
concentration is perfect. 1 have 
only one thought in mind: 
“You’re the best goalkeeper. No 
ball can get past you. You’re a 
tiger the ball is your prey.” 

This is ihe secret of my ability to 
concentrate 150 per cent To be 
ready to stop every shot at goal. 

So, before the kick-off against 
Argentina, 1 went through the 
exercise again. I told myself: “This 
is your big day. The game of your 
life. You’re at the peak of your 
form. You stopped a penalty in the 
match against Mexico. And you 
played like a god against France.” 

I felt as though 1 had wings. I 
was super-confident 

The final begins. A glance to 
right and left- No sign of any prey. 
Twenty long minutes go by. Too 
long. Not a single shot at goal. I'm 
hungry for the ball, and it’s a 
hunger that increases with every 
minute that passes. But nothing 
... Not a thing in sight 

Then comes that fatal free kick, 
a cross that will lead to the first 
goal. An Argentinian lines up the 
ball. My prey! It comes flying in 
my direction. I move out towards 
it determined to catch it. 

“This one’s yours! You're going 
to get this one!” I rush forward. 

From the moment 1 start moving, 
I know that I’m not going to catch 
anything. Every hundredth of a 
second seems like an eternity 1 go 
sailing across tbe penalty area like 
Lohengrin sailing past his swan 
My last hope: “Will a German 
player manage to head the ball 
away?” 

Bui it wasn't to be. An Ar¬ 
gentine head gets there first and 
tips the ball into the back of the 
net. I watch this catastrophe, 
dumbfounded. But inwardly. I'm 
silently shouting Can it be that 
creativity suffers from too much 
concentration? 1 made no excuses. 
There was no point in dwelling on 
it 

“I gladly give you your re¬ 
venge,” Maffray sang in . my 
Walkman headphones. Will ihere 
be any revenge for me? I'm 
sweating Despite this torrid heat, 
I fee! cold I'd promised myself I 
was going to prove that 1 was the 
best keeper in the world, that I 
wasn’t going to make any mis¬ 
takes: “And this is how you start 
the final! So much for wanting to 
play like a god!” 

I have no choice now: for the 
remaining 75 minutes, 1 have to 
play a perfect game! Like a 
faultless machine. And make 
everyone forget how 1 leapt like a 
nanny goat into the void What a 
fool I made of myself? What about 
that wild beast I'm supposed to 
be? 

A goalkeeper never scares a 
goal. And he can’t correct his 
mistakes. He can only envy the 
striker who. with a single shot that 
finds the mark, can wipe out a 
hundred balls that he’s sent sky- 
high. For a keeper, it's all or 
nothing Success or failure. He’s 
either a king or a nobody. 

1 really hate myself. Now I've 
got that gut-anger. 

The ‘prey’ is still bouncing 
around A long way off. No threat. 
And then suddenly dangerous. It's 
brought under control and kicked 
about by Germans and Argentin¬ 
ians. Matthaus is still marking 
Maradona closely, but all the 
same, the field is swarming with 
Argentinians. 

One of them breaks away. 
Valdano. He’s got the ball. I run 
forward and try to draw him. I 
give him an opening as 1 move 
towards him. He goes the other 
way. The prey grazes past my 
knee, out of reach, and carries on 
to the back of the net. 

“Stay on the line,” shout Forster 
and Magath. 

Rummenigge manages to score 
off a corner taken by Brehme. 1 -2. 
Jubilation. A little later, comes an 
unhoped-for equaliser. 2-2. We go 
wild The Germans are always on 
the offensive. Much loo often. 
We’re taking too many risks. 

“Slay on the line,” my team¬ 
mates told me. 

Five minutes before the end of 
the game, an Argentinian breaks 
away with the ball and comes 
hurtling towards me I have to 
come off tbe line Bui I hesitate. 
This time I get there too late - and 
the penalty for misjudging it is 1 let 
another goal through. 

The whistle goes and it's the end 
of the match. There's no extra 
time. No penalties f could have 
saved — penalues that would have 
redeemed mistakes. 

“A good goalkeeper is a player 
who's in a position, at several 
points during a game, to save his 
side. By his individual efforts, by 
going beyond his capability in a 
voluntary art.” So said Jean-Paul 
Sartre. And he was righL 

But this time, I haven't saved 
anything. Had I become a bad 
goalkeeper? 

Dejection — no, depression is 
the word to describe the feeling 
that washes over you from head to 
foot when you've lost a final. You 
think you’re going to die. The winning side are 

elated. They leap 
around, their tiredness 
and exhaustion forgot¬ 
ten- The losers feel 

thrashed, beaten, bone-tired. Only 
our plucky midfield player, 
Briegel. has tears in his eyes. 
Rummenigge is deathly pale. The 
disappointment in the German 
side is tremendous. The losers are 
alone in the midst of this crowd 
shouting with joy. And every one 
of the 11 defeated players is alone 
with himself The eleventh man. 
the keeper, the outsider in the 
game, is on his own yet again. 

Only victory creates a sense of 
union within aside. 

I feel I'm to blame. A missed 
hall is an opportunity lost for ever. 

Frustration. Empty hands. A 
wind inside my head. 

1 would have given anything to 
.be world champion. Well, not 
anything. Not my children. Not 
my parents either. Nor my wife. 
Marties, nor Rudiger Schmitz, my 
friend and personal maanager. But 
otherwise. I'd have given any¬ 
thing. Including my health. 

I would have been prepared 
never to play football again after 
this final if I could have become 
world champion. 

I've missed my chance. 1 know 
that, for me, there isn't going to be 
a next time. Football isn't like ice- 
hockey, where there's a world 
championship every year. For us 
footballers, four years is a long 
time. In Spain, and in Mexico, the 
German team has had to be 
content with second place. And by 
the time the next World Cup 
comes round, I'U be 36. 

FOOTNOTE TO • s' 
. /THEFINAL • 

After that defeat in Mexico. I 
looked at Oliver's photo, and l 
said to myself: “Look. Toni ai 
least you've goi healthy 
That suddenly made me feel beitei 
and gave me new strength i was 
ready to face the world again, and 
the press and officials. 

I know that ( deserve my 
enemies. But I'm noi going to let 
this get me down. 

Since the ‘foul' I committed on 
Barusion in Spain, in 1982, I'm 
perfectly aware that people have a 
negative view of me. There are 
plenty who would like to topple 
Schumacher from his pedestal. A 
bit like Muhammad Ali. in his 
day. He was another big-mouth, 
but what class! 

“People can'i stand a big- 
mouth. but they always listen to 
him,” the boxer used to say. 

And everyone hopes and wishes 
that he'll lose one day. at least 
once. Before Mexico, people re* 
garded me as a kind of monster. A 
block of marble standing in front 
of ihe net. A guy with no human 
feelings whatsoever, and only one 
concern: not to let any goals in! 

The perfect German machine, 
as it were. 

And then I go and make a 
terrible mistake, the kind of 
mistake only a thoroughly or¬ 
dinary human being could make. 
My critics were completely thrown 
by this, like dancers who start a 
fox-trot on the wrong foot 1 was 
inundated with messages of sym¬ 
pathy. People felt sorry for me; 
even the press. 

I had finally matured I had 
acquired a human aspect. All this 
is a bit simplistic - although 
kindly meant. I admit. In fart, 1 
had always been human, but 
crazier than most, more obsessed, 
too. by my responsibility in goal. 
For years, I had been classified as 
some kind of wild animal, and 
given a place in humanity's cham¬ 
ber of horrors. Because I was 
German, people thought I was 
made of ibe same metal as the 
torturers at Auschwitz. And now 
people were beginning to see me in 
a more favourable light. 

1 was delighted by this wave of 
sympathy It was a real balm (o my 
injured pride Bui nice though this 
new sympathy was. I couldn't 
forget that it was just the tide 
turning after years of mistrust and 
hostility towards me. I’d never 
been a monster. Just an ordinary 
guy who wanted to be successful 

Adapted from Blowing ihe Whisile 
by Toni Schumacher, published in 
paperback by H 'H Allen and Co 
(£2.99). 
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YACHTING 

race losing appeal Atlantic 
A FALLING number of entries 
and a lack of sponsorship 
threaten ihe future of ihe two- 
handed transatlantic race, 
according to the Royal Western 
Yacht Club (RWYCl, which 
organises the event (Keith 
Wheatley writes). 

There are 37 confirmed en¬ 
tries for this year’s race, which 
starts from Plymouth at noon 
tomorrow, only half the number 
that competed in 1986. Tony 
Bullimore. the British owner- 
skipper of Spirit of Apricot, the 

leading British rauhihulL has 
withdrawn because of a back 
injury suffered in a recent car 
crash. 

According to the RWYCs 
commodore, Uoyd Pearson, 
there is a distinct possibility of 
the existing race being replaced 
by a new Anglo-Soviet event 
from Plymouth to Leningrad, 
via the Polish port of Gydrua. 

-There is no doubt that this 
race to Newport has run its 
course,” said Pearson. “There 
are so many more long-distance 

events than there used to be and 
competitors are becoming blase. 
Perhaps people don’t get excited 
about crossing the Atlantic any 
more. It has certainJy proved 
impossible to raise spon¬ 
sorship’’ 

The RWYC has received an 
invitation from a Leningrad 
yacht club to run a joint race in 
1994 and initial soundings have 
suggested considerable enthu¬ 
siasm for the idea. “We’re 
certainly very keen as a dub to 
have a go ai it,” Pearson said. 

Cowes welcome for Ultra 30 class 
COWES, the cradle of British 
yachting, welcomes the binh of 
yei another form of the sport 
ibis weekend with the first 
regatta for the new Ultra 30 class 
{Malcolm McKeag writes). It 
will be a low-key debut. 

fn marked contrast to (he 
snub by the Cowes establish¬ 
ment to the Formula 40s last 
year, when the muJtihulls at¬ 

tempted to graft commercial 
yacht racing on to Cowes Week 
without first consulting the 
established order, the Ultras are 
being welcomed with evident 
pleasure. 

“If everybody cooperated as 
well, half our time would be a 
holiday.” Major Peter Snowden, 
secretary of the Solent Cruising 
and Racing Association, which 

coordinated yacht racing fix¬ 
tures in the already over¬ 
crowded Solent, said yesterday. 

Major Snowden added be was 
“extremely impressed” with tbe 
way the Ultras had been at pains 
to dovetail their circus into the 
weekend's raring programme. 
The Ultras may be seen this 
afternoon and tomorrow in the 
area of Osborne Bay. 

RIFLE SHOOTING POWERBOATING' 

Wallace well 
placed after 

setting record 

Drivers prepare for a 
unique test at Bristol 

By Bryan Stiles 

NIGEL Wallace, aged 23. who 
won the British senior air nfle 
championship during bis last 
year as a junior in .1987, set a 
British record of 589 out of 600 
in the UIT World Cup meeting 
at Zurich, which ts being used by 
Britain as the final selection test 
for the world championships 
(Our Rifle Shooung Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Despite his British record 
Wallace was “counted out” of 
the final by a German on tbe 

•score. 
re gold medal winner, 
svec. of Yugoslavia, who is 
a top world prospect in 

I bore and air rifle, equalled 
lir rifle world record of 596 
. with 1Q3 in the final, set a 
d final record of 699.4. 
LTSr Mm’s Afr McUMmc 

acelBB) 
; Hector. 679. 

THE angry waters of Blisters 
docks are regarded as die most 
dangerous and exciting test of a 
Formula One driver's skill and 
nerve. Ii is no place for the 
foolhardy or faini-heanecL aad 
every driver courageous enough 
to compete needs a super- 
hoe nee before he can lower his 
boat into the floating harbour on 
race day 

These are issued only to 
highly skilled drivers by tbe 
Union Internationale 
Moionautique (U1M), the 
spon’s governing body, and 
each newcomer to the hazards of 
Bristol is further required to 
pass the scrutiny of observers 
from the U1M. the Royal Yacht¬ 
ing Association, the controlling 
organisation in Britain, and the 
officer of the day in a number of 
practice circuits of the dories 
before they are allowed to 
compete. 

This year, Gyorgj Csepregi. of 
Hungary, and Aidnori Konishi. 
of Japan, came under scrutiny 
for this weekend's Bnusb grand 
pnx at Bristol, the second in this 
year's world inland circuit 
senes. 

The lightweight craft have 
propellers mat are designed for 
ibe left turns customary on all 
world senes courses, but Bristol 
has, in addition, two right¬ 
handers. which can throw the 
unwary. Its water is also for 
more turbulent than any en¬ 
countered in the senes. 

Don Johnson, of the United 
States, won the first race in the 
series, in Zolder, Belgium, but 
will encounter suffer opposition 
this weekend as Jonathan Jones, 
the world champion, from 
Wales, enters the lists, after 
missing the opening round 
because his boat was not ready. 

CYCLING 

Jones hopeful 
of a treble 

in time trial 

Bum, Tyne and Wea 
row (Retei Bryan wnu 

The former world 
champion badly mjt 
crash which hatted ha 
lion tor a month. | 
previously won the i 
hue but is not optima 
completing a treble. 

”1 suspect that my 
has set me back too m 
stud yesterday. Jones 
recently been able folt 
training mileage to 70 
oZ^nyrD?ylft’ tiding 

of foe MilfcfQ 
from Manchester to L 
returns to foe irack £ 
lor foe first n 
serious crash in *• 
day last' 
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Softened Epsom ground brings tactical dilemma for jockeys in today s classic ^ 

to end tour 
of Namibia 
on high note 

From Owen Jenkins 
WINDHOEK. 

WALES will start as 
overwhelming favourites for 
the second international here 
today, when they will seek to 
gain a convincing victory to 
end their tour in some style. 

Namibia must have realised 
by now that if they are to make 
a serious challenge they must 
abandon their stop-start style 
and run the ball at Wales. 
Their inferior technique has 
been exposed in set-piece play 
and the talented players they 
do have are not being seen at 
their best because the wrong 
tactics have been adopted. 

Fred Howard, the referee, 
who has been in the best 
position to appraise the tour, 
was severely criticised by 
Henning Snyman, the Na¬ 
mibia coach, after the first 
international. 

Yesterday, however, How¬ 
ard said: “Snyman has ac¬ 
cepted just how Lacking they 
are: He has realised, having 
seen the video of the game, 
that he was totally wrong and 
has said so. Wales are light 
years ahead of Namibia in 
winning and retaining the ball. 
But I don’t think there is 
sufficient experience in this 
side to cope with, or be 
successful in, five nations' 
rugby. They need more expo¬ 
sure and experience and I 
dread to think what would 
happen if they played the All 
Blades. 

“But Wales are going about 
it in the right way by introduc¬ 
ing new blood and if they can 
combine that with those 
experienced players who 
didn't make the tour, then 
they will have something to 
build on.” 

Paul Thombum, the most 
capped player on the tour, 

The Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU) has banned overseas 
players from Heineken national 
league matches next season by 
imposing a two-year period of 
qualification by residence. The 
WRU secretary. Denis Evans, 
said: “On the two occasions it 
was considered there was a 
unanimous decision. We are all 
completely in agreement with 
the move.” 

There were only a few over¬ 
seas players in Welsh rugby last 
season, but the number was 
expected to rise with the advent 
of league rugby. Hardest hit will 
be Pontypool, who will be 
unable to play their New Zea¬ 
land No. 8, Dean Oswald. 

said: “You have to ask your- 
selfhow many of the party will 
be around in the next five 
nations* championship. But 
everyone said that Namibia 
were good, especially when 
you consider their record in 
the Currie Cup, which is one 
of the best competitions in the 
world. People haven't given us 
the credit we deserve for 
beating them.” 

“The tour has been good 
from the point of view that 
youngsters have been winning 
and this can only be of benefit 
to them and Welsh rugby.” 
WALES: P Tbombunv S Fora. M Ring. A 
Batsman, A Smyr; A Clamant C Bridges; 
M OrfflWa, K FroOps (captain), P Knight 
O wwams, G LLswsltyn, P Arnold. M 
Morris. M Jones. 
NAMIBIA: J Coetzee: G Mans (captain). J 
Deysel, Vdu Toit B Swanz: S McCuRay. B 
Buftsndag; C Dorks, S Sntt M Grower. J 
Barnard, A van dsr Merwa, S toe per, A 
Skinner, T Oosthutzsn. 
HaMtee: F Howard (England). 

O Over the next eight days 
Canada can confirm their 
leadership of the American 
qualifying zone for next year's 
World Cup. If they beat the 
United States in Seattle today 
and Argentina in Buenos Aires 
next week they will go into 
pool four, alongside France, 
Fiji and the European zone 
runner-up. 

FISH3NG 

Thames salmon given 
two passes on the river 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

TWO more salmon passes have 
been opened on ibe Thames, ai 
Sunbury and Chertsey weirs, in 
the 1 l-year struggle to restore a 
naturally spawning population 
of salmon to a river which. 200 
years ago, was one of the finest 
salmon rivers in Europe. 

The passes were constructed 
by the National Riven Au¬ 
thority on behalf of the Thames 
Salmon Trust and funded by 
two commercial companies, the 
Howden Group and Joseph 
Johnston and Sons. 

Salmon coming back to the 
Thames to spawn after their 
deep-sea feeding will now be 
able to pass the high concrete 
weirs by swimming through four 
separate pools at Sunbury and a 
direct channel at Chertsey. 

These two passes were the 
second and third to be built by 
commercial sponsorship — the 
first was at Sbepperton. The 
appeals director of die Salmon 
Trust, Major John Hyslop, says 
sponsoring a salmon pass: “is an 
ideal opportunity for companies 
to publicly demonstrate their 
commitment to the en¬ 
vironment.*' 

There is much yet to be done. 
London's merchant bankets, 
many of them salmon fisher¬ 
men. have not noticeably leapt 
to contribute. A salmon pass 

THE 

costs at least £20,000, in some 
cases much more, and there are 
still nine requiring commercial 
sponsors at Boveney, Boulters, 
Marlow, Temple, Hambfedon, 
Marsh, Shiplake and 
Caversham. 

The original aim of the Trust 
was to try to get a run of about 
1,000 salmon a year by next 
year, but it is already clear that 
they may only get half that 
number. False hopes were raised 
by the original publicity pro¬ 
vided by the former Thames 
Water Authority in 1980, which 
gave the impression that the 
Thames was “once again a 
salmon river” because a couple 
of fish had been found in a weir 
pooL 

The Thames Salmon Trust is 
wiser in not making rash fore¬ 
casts. It feces a long, slow haul 
and it may be well into the next 
century before salmon come 
back to the Thames in any 
number. In the meantime, the 
river is cleaner than it has been 
for years and to celebrate this, 
the Thames Angling Preserva¬ 
tion Society is having a fishing 
competition on July 14 between 
Westminster and Blackfriars 
bridges, with the start being 
given by the morning chimes of 
Big Ben at 10am. 
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By Michael Seely 
Racing Correspondent 

STEVE Cauthen, amazingly 
without a ride in this after¬ 
noon's Oaks, broke a long 
losing spell of 23 mounts 
without a winner when driv¬ 
ing Bean King to victory in the 
Northern Dancer Handicap, 
the principal race on the third 
afternoon of the Derby meet¬ 
ing at Epsom. 

Quickening past the pace- 
making Banish two furlongs 
from borne. Bean King even¬ 
tually beat Gaasid by two 
lengths. Willie Carson, twice 
denied a clear run entering the 
straight, had to switch Hateel 
to the outside. The 2-1 favour¬ 
ite was always struggling and 
finished a further length away 
third. 

Robert Armstrong now 
plans to send Bean King to 
Royal Ascot for the 
Bessborough Slakes. “His 
owner, James Stone, comes 
over front America every year 
for the meeting and loves to 
have a runner. ” 

Further rain had softened 
the ©round appreciably and 
the time for this race was 
approximately five seconds 
slower than that recorded by 
Quest For Fame in Wednes¬ 
day’s Derby. 

Having used the tactics for 
the first time at the meeting in 

ANTHONY PHELPS 

Heard A Whisper (Paul Eddery, right) sprinting dear of Mighty Dragon (Willie Carson, left) at Epsom 

this meeting, for the first time side you can fell into a heap.” could well go to Royal Ascot In Wednesday's Derby’ 
in history, the ground against The almost invincible Pat either for the Britannia Stakes Quest For Fame and Blue 

the preceding Sun Life Of the rail has been rested since 
Dmada Handicap, the jockeys .Wednesday and the course 
in the big race again adopted 
the time-honoured manoeu¬ 
vre of bringing their borses 
over to race on the faster going 
under the stand rails. 

The 64 thousand dollar 
question now being asked is 
what will the jockeys do in this 
afternoon's classic? The last 
time it happened was in 1985 
when Cauthen won on Oh So 
Sharp. But on that occasion, 
the running rails had been 
moved seven yards towards 
the stand side, thereby 
narrowing the track. But at 

will therefore be widened to its 
maximum today. 

Talking about the dilemma 
that will feoe probably Walter 
Swinburn on Kartajana and 
any other jockey who needs to 
use forcing tactics, as the field 
swings into the straight, 
Cauthen said: “It will all 
depend on how much rain 
there’s been overnight. You’d 
have to walk the track and 
make up your mind. Coming 
over to the stand’s rails means 

side you can fell into a heap.” 
The almost invincible Pat 

Eddery has been in inspired 
form at this meeting and rode 
one of the best races seen all 
season when coaxing Lift And 
Load to pass the post a short 
bead in front of Native Tribe. 

For most of the mile and a 
quarter journey lift And Load 
appeared to be struggling and, 
remarkably, was eventually- 
urged home despite his rider 
dropping his whip at the two- 
furlong marker. 

“I must say he didn't ride a 
bad race,” said Richard 
Hannon with relief after the 

going 25 yards further. But if short-head verdict had4 been 
the ground is cut up on the far announced. “Lift And Load 

or the King George V 
Handicap.” 

Lanfranco Dettori was 
another jockey in form, land¬ 
ing a double for Luca Cumani 
by winning the Kentucky 
Stakes on Tidemark and the 
concluding Alberta Rose Fil¬ 
lies Stakes on Fire The 
Groom, in which the 18-year- 
old Italian-born jockey just 
got the better of the redoubt¬ 
able Eddery on Singing 

With the rain continuing to 
fell at Epsom, stamina will be 
even more at a premium than 
usual in tin’s afternoon's Gold 
Seal Oaks. 

Stag, both with stout middle- 
distance pedigrees, made a 
nonsense of the established 
form book. 

So this afternoon the lightly- 
raced but progressive 
Kartajana ran outlast the two 
Guineas classic winners, 
Saisabil and In The Groove. 

to go pace 
in speed 

challenge 
By Phil Mclennan . 

KLUTE suffered the second 
comprehensive defeat of his 
career when beaten eight lengths 
bv Valldemosa in the Philip 
Comes World Speed Challenge 
at Canerick yesterday. 

John Quroll gained several 
lengths out of the 1nails and 
gradually increased VajMe- 
raosa’s lead throughput zhcfhn> 
furlong match, without asking 
his filly a serious question ax any 
stage. 

Kiute, ridden by his owner- 
trainer Lesley Bruce, tried hard 
to reduce the gap in the last two 
furlongs but, despite frequent 
recourse to the whip, the 11- 
year-old stallion failed to make 
any impression. . 

Jack Berry, who substituted 
Valldemosa for the Royal Ascot- 
bound Boozy only last week, 
said: “That was just what we 
were hoping for. John won 1 ride 
many easier winners than that.” 

Bruce, who was warned by the 
stewards as to her use of the 
whip, said: “My mcxpertenceat 
the stalls was cruciaL I could 
have made up the ground early 
on but chose to wait and when I . 
did ask him. he found nothing.'’ 

The race was timed u in¬ 
dividual half furlongs and 
Valldemosa's fastest sectional 
time of 5.45 sec produced an 
average speed of 4) .28 mph, 
■which is 3.63 mph slower than 
Klute’s 1988 world record, set is 
a solo time trial ax Haydock. 

The winner was available at 8- 
1 on with Corals in the morning 
but started at 33-1 on, with 
Kiute allowed to start ax 16-1. 
despite one optimistic bet of 
£500 at 10-1. 

The ground, stiD officially 
Sired by Shernazar out of good to firm, had in feet eased 

Karamita, both proven soft- during the morning after 
ground performers, Kartajana 
ia a reasonably confident nap 
to give Michael Stoute his 
fourth, Walter Swinburn his 
third and the Aga Khan his 
second consecutive Oaks tri¬ 
umph. 

Yesterday’s afternoon results 
Epsom 

Gobwcgood 
23 (W) 1. HEARD A WHISPER (Paul 

ECd9fy. 7-2 It-fav); 2, 8fig*/ Oregon (W 
Carcon, 7-2 ft-tev); 3, JMS (R Cochrane. 
10-11 ALSO RAN: 4 BMy Lomond, The Old 
Firm (5th). 10 Ivan The Temtote (6*h). 20 
Swift Romanes (4th). Toms Prospect. 8 
ran. HI. it, 2141, HI, S’. Q Lewis at Epsom, 
Tots: 24.90: £1.80, £1.10, £1-50. OF: 
ESL50. CSF: E14.B2. Into 132&50C. 

235(1m4f)1.TOEXARK(L09ttori.4- 
1); Z Maryland WBo (S Ccuthen. *4 tmk 
3. Rantog Glory (J Reid. 14-1). ALSO 
RAN: 5 Eastern Whisper (5th). 6 C.'vatal 
Beam, 9 Magic Crystal NOT. 10 Bifocal 

33 Kino, a ran. KJ. a. nk. It, 2XL L 
Curort at Newmarket. Tote: £340; El ,7a 
£120. £4.60. DF: £3.80. CSF: £1224. 
Tricast £92.97.2mtn 42.68sec. 

XCS (1m 21) 1, UFT AND LOAD (Pat 
Eddery, 2-1 fev); 2. Native Tribe (B 
Raymond. 14-1); 3. Dosttog Senor (M 
Roberts. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 9-2 Boy 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Familiarity may breed 
a close Tour encounter 

From a Special Correspondent, napier 

A HOST of familiar faces will prop forward who had to leave 
confront the Great Britain tour- the group in Papua New Guinea 
ing team for their first match in fora knee operation, and Lydon 
New Zealand, when they meet a not in contention. 
President's XIII here tomorrow. Both are regarded as behind 
a, venue more notorious for the rest in fitness, and will not 
washed out cricket Tests than* come into the reckoning for 
rugby league games. another week. The team con- 

Only one of the starting 13has tains nine of the 13 that started 
not played in England, and most the victorious Test against Pa- 
have been on the books of pua New Guinea, including the 
English clubs in the recent past centre-wing partnership of Da- 
After a high-scoring but unre- vies and Gibson, and the highly 
vealing trial game, there are still effective second row pairing of 
places open in the New Zealand Betts and Dixon. The inclusion 
side for the first international on of Steadman and Bishop among 
June 24, and effectively this will the substitutes marks a return to 
be the best chance for players fitness of two players who have 
like the former Wigan prop, been badly missed through in- 
Adrian Shetford, Peter Ropati, jury. Steadman, the stand-off 
of iffgh, and the St Helens half, can best release Schofield 
forward, George Mann, to stake to take up a more penetrative 
a claim for front row places, role in the centre, and Bishop’s 
Altogether, 10 English dubs will strength and Beld kicking will be 
have representatives in the New valuable. 
Zealand side, and familiarity 
should make for a dose game. 

The Great Britain coach, Mal¬ 
colm Reilly, aware of the 
strength that will face him in 
Napier, has selected a powerful 
squad to contest a match which 
will set the tone of the Tour. He 
has almost a full party available 
to him, with only Skerren, the 

nk. 2L 41 R Armstrong a Newmarket 
Tate: 58.00; £230. £230. OF: 123-20. 
CSF: £55.94.2nto 41,B2see. 

‘ 4.10(51)1, JOE SUG DEN (WNawrtes. 9- 
tfc 2. Pay atom (T Wwams. 14-1): 3. 
Letebeenastebautt (N Adams. 9-1). 
ALSO RAN: 4 fav Sperling Simon, 6 So 
CarefiJ. 13-2 Vary Aqzc8.it. 8 CoppermiJJ 
Lai. 9 Lucedao (Bln). Harry's Corrnng 
15m). 12 Rastore. AoWtoa. Juvenara. 14 
Dtvtafccn (4m). 33 MakJan Blotter. 14 ran. 
hd. 2161. 25M. 1S»L ’AL P Hairing at 
GuAdtbrd. Tors: £10.70: £230. £4.20. 
£320. OF: 589.60. CSF: £12839. Tncast 
£1,093.63. into I033aec. 

435 (1ml 10yd) 1. FIRE TOE GROOM |L 
Dettori. 5-4 lav): 2. Stogtog (Pat Eddery. 7- 
I): S. spetiate Bkte (9 Raymond. 
ALSO HAN: 11-2 Mount Ida (4tti), 10 ALSO HAN: 11-2 Mount Ma (4m). 10 
instant Deem (5th). 11 Hearthrug. 12 
Zcanto (9th), 20 Tzuteia. 33 PisrokK, 50 
Phzrmopl. Toda. 11 ran. NR; Dancer's 
Fta*. Sophia Gartens, sh ltd. 21,41,10L 5L 
L Cumani at Newmarket Tot* £250; 
£1.10. £23C, £1.70. OF: ES.60. CSF: 
£10.62. Into 47.69sec. 
Jadfewt *27562.10. 
ptccopoc cissjo. 

Catterick 
(J CantH 1-33 

. 81. J Berry. No 

PRESIDENT'S XU: M Edwards: W Maim. 
M Nixon. P Tufmavave, S Panapa: D 
Clark, S Gafcretti; A Shattord, P Ropatt, G 
Mann, TTagatoa. F Laota. M KurtL 
GREAT BRITAIN: C BU (Feetherstcne 
Rovers); J Dovereux (Wdnes), D Powafl 
(Sheffield Ernies). J Davtos (Widneaj, C 
Gibson (Leeds); G Schofield 
GouidSng (Wigan). R PowM 
Dennoit (Wtaan), K Enrtand i 
D Bella (Wigan), P Dhon (Leeds). 
Ctarke (Wigan). 

Luca Cumani: good 
win with Tidemark 

Emperor (BtfiX 7 tang's ShMng. BVotedor 
(4th). 8 Minmizo (6m). 16 Suroassing. 8 
ran. sh hd, 1»f, lift. It, «f. R Hannon at 
Mariborough. Tote: £250; £1.20. £450. 
£1.80- OF: £2430. CSF: £25.16. Tricast 
£147.08.2mln 1154sec. 

340 (im 41) 1. BEAN WNG (8 Cauthen, 
8-1): £ Ctoasfcf (W R Storttun. 75-2); 3, 
Hated (W Carson. 2-1 fav). ALSO RAN: 9- 
2 Gdf Patera (5th). 5 Stfvsr Owl (6th). 6 
Gokteustar. 14 Bantah Kth). 7 ran. 2L II, 

Getas: good lo firm 

2.1S/5Q1. Vtefldomom 
ta*): 2. touts (18-1). 2 ran 

2.46 (61) 1. Break Loom (J Fortune. 12- 
1k Z CfiJvsnna Miss (11-10 te«k 3. Miss 
ntoce«o (7B-J). 13 rsa 0, «. D 
Chapman. Tote: £19JO; £5.00, 21-30, 
£2.70. DR £2950. CSF: £27.06 Objection 
by second to winner overruled, No bid. 

3.15(71) 1, battalion Wait* (J Fortune. 
11-101; Z Model VBtege (Evens favk 3, 
Last Blessing (11-2). 3 ran. Hd. 151. L 
Currant. Tote: £250. DF: £1.1 a CSF: 
£256. 

3L99 (im 51) 1, Equtnor (W Ryan, 16-1); 
2, Pipistrelle (8-1J; 3. Couture frmovators 
(14-1). 10 ran. NR: Kings Meetfna. Sh hd. 
4L R Bennett. Tote; £11.80: E3J». £250. 
£7.80. DR £8930. CSF: £12239. 

435 (GO 1. Ba8yrain (T Oumn. 6-1 k Z 
Cotonla) Legend (6-1): 3. Gracetend Lady 
(12-11 lOran. 2. m P Cole. Tote: 
£12.70; £350, £330. £250. OF: £1740. 
CSF: £3341. 

Hi. 2L F Lee. Tote: £24.70: £9.00. £1.80. 
£250. DF: £9630. CSF: £12535. Tricast 
£834.48. 

43 I6f) 1, Down The MldcSa (G Carter. 
2-1 fwk 2.VVaed (5-1 k 3. Rhein Legend (3- 
IV is ran. NR: Homestead Lad. Grey 
Chimes. 12L HL J Benv. Tote: £350: 
£1.70. w«i. £3.60. Dr: £430. CSF: 
£1452. 

4L30 P0 1. FlCfc&V Christine (G 
DuffWd. 8-1k Z Seosish Reform (25-11:3. 
O’Beron's Daughter (16-1). 15 ran. 1 'M, 41. 
Tamtoe 13-8 fav. J Gosden. To!b: £8.10: 
£150. £3.10. £250. DF: £15130. CSF: 
£16332. 

63 (im) 1. Hectendi (Dean McKeowr, 
9-4 fav); Z Dancing Earl (6-1): 3. Tnstan's 
Comet (8-1). 12 ran. GL 61. J Watts. Tote: 
£250; £1.60, £350. £330. OF: £14.4& 
CSF: £18.61. Trtcast £8839. 

• The Nrwmarkex-based jump 
jockey Vince Smith has his first 
ride ia Germany tomorrow. 
Smith, who gained some experi¬ 
ence of European racing in 
Scandinavia as a conditional 
rider, partners El Dorado for 
Bruno Schultz in a £25,000 
listed hurdle race at Cologne. 

1 ** 

Houseproud to add 
to classic spree 

From Our French Racing Correspondent. Paws 

4-6 tavk Z Leotid (7-1); 3, Denssh 
6 ran. H Cedi. Tote: £150: £1 " 
DF: £350. CSF: £553. 

Southwell 
Oo*m: standard 

330 (71) 1, Mofedor (R l 
AHch NDee (5-1); London 
Small Fae 3-1 fav. 15 ran. 

HOL'SEPROLTD can give Kha- 
]ed Abdulla and Pat Eddery 
their third Classic in eight days 
in the Frit de Diane Hermes at 
Chantilly tomorrow. 

Given an inspired ride by 
Eddery in the one-mile Poule 
D'essai des Pouliches, House¬ 
proud stormed away for a two- 
length success over Pont Aven. 
leaving the impression that the 
extra 2*--a furlongs here would 
pose no problems. 

Henry Cecil's Indian Skim¬ 
mer upset the French favourite 
Miesque in 1987, and Cecil is 
represented by Moon Cactus 
and Rafha. the winner of the 
Lingfield Oaks TriaL 

Cecil believes that Moon 
Cactus, who is blind in her left 
eye. will be better suited by 
right-handed Chantilly rather 
than Epsom's left-handed turns. 

Colour Chan (Cash As- 
m us sen) and Helens Guest 
(Gary Carter) also represent 
Sheikh Mohammed, who is still 
attempting to win his first 

European classic of the year. 
The trio will be coupled on the 
Pari-mutuel. 

Air De Rien ran away with the 
Prix Saint-Alary, a major Prix 
de Diane trial, in the manner of 
a very good filly. Trained by one 
of Chantilly’s lesser lights, Ma¬ 
dame Miriam Bollack-Badel, 
Air De Rien will be ridden by 
the trainer's husband, Alain 
BadeL 

AtoH, whose form in Italy, 
where she has won both the 
1,000 Guineas and Oaks, should 
not be dismissed lightly. On the 
latter occasion, Gary Moore was 
so easy on Atoll in the last 
furlong that the filly only had a 
short-neck to spare over Ruby 
Tiger. 

Monsagem (Steve Cauthen) 
and Light Of Morn (B Ray¬ 
mond) are the two British 
representatives in the Prix du 
Cherain de Fer du Nonf, in 
which the Criquette Head- 
trained Val des Bois will start a 
short-priced favourite. 

immsi 
Going; good to soft Draw: no advantage 

3.35 PRIX DE DIANE HERMES (Group 1:3-Y-O fillies: £150,054: Im 2f 
110yd) (14 runners) 

(KA&dute)AFtora»2-Pat Editor 14 
lih Mohammad) A Fabra 92—CAmunr7 
Mohammad) Bwragg S3.—-OCartatB 

(Stwm Mohammad) HGeca 9-2-SCadbaall 
“ BmM2 

*»>** 

1 312-11 HOUSEPROUD 27 
2 1-63 COLOUR CHART 
3 45-256 HSiarS GUEST 17 
4 2113-1 MOON CACTUS 17 
5 013-311 AIR DE MEN 20 
6 100-30 APPEALMGM! 
7 01-535 IVOR JEWEL 41 
8 10-2 GOLD QUEST SB 
9 1221-11 RAFHA 23 (G/UA 

10 12-11 ATOLL 20 (F5)pnter 
11 31-32 VUE CAVAUERE 44 

substantial rain and Vall- 
demosa’s fastest half-fork)ng 
was a creditable performance. 
Had the rain stayed away and 
the very speedy Boozy taken her 
chance. Kiute's vulnerable 
world record might well have 
fallen. 

After Kiute’s second hefty 
defeat in two races. Bruce is 
unsure of KJute’s future. “But,” 
she said, “I like this racing game 
and I am certainly no quitter.” 

Tijuca worth 
following at 

final meeting 
Point-To-Point 
By Brian Beel 

WITH all the point-to-point 
championships now- decided, 
some of the interest has gone for 
today's final meeting, the Tor- 
rington Farmers, at Umberleigh. 

However, a good covering of 
grass and recent rain should 
ensure competitive racing and 
an interesting entry in the hunt" 
race is Tijuca. who last ran 
under Rules in the autumn of 
1988 after a successful campaign 
in poim-to-poiming earner in 
the year. 

Sea Courier, last week’s easy 
maiden winner at Bratton 
Down, will be difficult to beat if 
running in the restricted race, 
the easier of his two options. 
The alternative is the adjacent, 
where Queen Beyan would be 
preferred. 

Sailor Shanty could make a 
quirk return after running third 
at Ottery Si Mary on Wednes¬ 
day, and warrants support for 
the maiden. 

Alison Dare is resting on her 
laurels and has refused offers of 
outside rides — the Baimbridge 
horses are now all turned out — 
in order to break the women's 
riding record. Consequently, 
one need look no farther than to 
Gerry Doyle in the ladies. 

_ Boeof3 
QKsmB 

W Canon 1 
Q Motet 12 

Lento 13 
ACnz9 

(R Lappto.20.lk2. 
non Standard (8-1). 
ran. NR: Tateteac. 

David Chapman: sprint 
success at Catterick 

10 12-11 ATOLL 20 (F5) (intern. 
11 31-32 VUE CAVAUERE 44 (f 
12 2845-53 S>ENDOMArtiA41{R 
13 11318-4 NOBLEBAUERMA$9(B5)(SirGMVAe)NCtemant9-2-ALormkIO 
14 33-152 GUtZA 41 (0)(E Z*hB) J Cuatogcon B-2-QDtoreweg 5 

8-4 Houseproud, 5-2 Moon Cactus. Colour Chan and Helen's Guest (ad coupled). 
5-1 Air De Rien, 10-1 Rafha. AM, 12-1 Gold Quest 14-1 Gutra, 16-1 others. 

UmOerteigft. Ova irnfes south east at 
Barnstaple (2J3 start). 

LINAM1X, who disappointed 
when niulb to Quest For Fame 
in the Derby, will not race again 
until August says his trainer, 
Francois Boutin. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.20 Kummel King. 2.5S Matching lines. 3.25 
Windward Axiom. 3.55 Timeless Times. 4.30 
Norfoftriev. 5.0 Beacby Glen. 5.30 Gharah. 6.0 
Duggan. 

By Oar Newmarket Correspondent 
3.25 ChronologicaL 3.55 Timeless Times. 4.30 
NorfoUdev. 5.30 Onaway. 6.0 Duggan. 

Going: good to firm SIS 
Draw: 5t-7f, low numbers best 

3L20 GAINFORD MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: cote & 
geldings: £2£43:50 (6 runners) 

1 AFFAS OF HONOUR P Cota 94-SCmoo5 
2 92 RWBSB.IQMGBJBert)(94-KDtetoy4 
3 4 LUCXYaOTMAaCParkerB-O-..-LCAomoefel 
4 fiS MAGIC TOP 43 (V)W Pearce 94-DNkto>Bs2 
5 PEQAHTRT D CTopmen 9-0-KCoewatsaB 
6 wootrr EXPRESS MBato 94-SKotrtaS 

15-8 Kummel tang, 7-2 Magic Top. 9-2 Lucky Botha. 6-1 
AIM Of Honour. 8-1 Pedantry. 12-1 Woody Express. 

2- 55 ALDBROUGH SELLING STAKES (Oiv I: 3-Y- 
O: £2,532: 7f) (12) 

1 5325 AKHOUE MAN 23 J BofTy 9-0— 
2 644 B5COCIOUS <3 J EDwrtwton 94 
3 BROORFBO SOTO Mean 94^ D78otepeaa(n If 
4 64- SMOOTH F9RSH 380 A Hantoon 94 ‘ 
5 WO Sl^Bt ONS 43 BLFjG) T Bsnon 94 

jUnGraMifQS 
8 04 A9E OF ROMANCE 21 JBradtoy 84 

aTKtormiO 
7 440 BRACKEN BELLA KJ £ Woymes 6-9-effector 9 
6 30K EST&Art 11 M WEasterly 8-9-DMdM8s2 
9 60S- MANX PRMCE8S 232 Ms J Ramadan M 

J Carter 6 
10 -400 UATCHHG L1NEB15 (C^) Mrs J Ramsdan 8-9 

11 400 STARCHYB£U£25(F)BPtong8-9 OflbllteiUfful 
12 S16 YUKOSAN18(AS)RThompson9-9_RPHWK4 

2- 1 Matching Lnas. 7-2 Brookfrtd Boy. 94 Antique Man. 

325 MIDDLES ROOK MUSHROOMS 
HANDICAP(£2,976: Im 7f 180yd) (11) 

1 -200 JOYCE’S CARE 19 Mbs S Hd 4-104 
MAQftaafSa 

2 3281 SAXON COURT I WAriKBrasaey 4-84 
SWritoerthlO 

3 462 CE88KHARRY33PCotr4-99_A9taaBoon(7)2 

1S gas?jilpsa=ta=?Bai 8 3480 COLONNA 29 C Buever 4-7-12_—S 
B 8-22 HfMWARD ARIOH la SF) 0 Tcrtay 4-7-7_ JLowa3 

10 004 CLD MOTHS) GOOSE 16 N Byc^-7-7 
LfWuaH 

11 00/ TUDORD-Ofi 175JRLee7-7-7_—9 
3- 1 Joe Bwniaa. *-1 3axon Court. 5-1 wcholaa Mark. 6-1 

mawme Ancro. 8-1 Ctvmotopcaf, 12-1 FOnration. 

3- 55 HORNBY STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,733:61) (5) 
1 5111 TBSaaS7»S 7 (CO/^)W O'Goman 9-7 
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By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips! 

having won the 2,000 

Guineas and the Dcrbv last 
year and ihe 1,000 Guineas 

r,,MPT,nfc Sheikh Hamdao 
Al-Maktoum now looks 
powed to add the Gold Seal 
Oaks to his prized collection 
at Epsom today with Salsabil. 

***• of course, the same 
filly who gave him that classic 
success at Newmarket in May 
since when she has been 
trained especially with today 

xn mind in order to attempt to 
become the first since Midway 
Lady to pull off the fillies’ 
classic double. 

After Newmarket we know 

bow good Salsabil is over a 
mile. By tackling today’s 
longer trip she will be entering 
tbe realms of the unknown. 

Unlike the milers who failed 

m the Derby, she has a 

pedigree which suggests that 
she ought to cope hand¬ 
somely. Her sire, Sadler's 

Wells, is already responsible 

classic double 
for Iasi year's French and Irish 

Derby winner Old Vic. not to 
mention Thursday's Corona¬ 
tion Cup winner, Zn the 
Wings, and Braashce, who has 
won the Ormonde Stakes at 

Chester and the Yorkshire 
Cup this season. 

Salsabil's dam. Flame Of 
Tara, won over a mile and a 

half white Neanic Flame, her 
first foal and Salsabil's full 
sister, was placed in last year’s 
Ribblesdaie Slakes at Royal 
Ascot. 

In the 1,000 Salsabil ran on 
really strongly to account for 
Heart Of Joy by three-quarters 
of a length. As Heart of Joy 

was subsequently beaten three 

lengths by In the Groove in 
the Irish equivalent 

Why then should not In the 
Groove beat Salsabil today, 

having already shown that she 
can at least stay further by 

winning the Musidora Stakes 
at York? My answer is that the 
Heart Of Joy, who was beaten 

so comprehensibly on the 

John Dunlop: stamina 
test for Salsabil 

Curragh, was not tbe same 

filly who stretched Salsabil all 
the way to the line at 

Newmarket. 

The form of the Irish race 
could be misleading. A line 
through Houseproud, though, 

would certainly appear to give 

Salsabil the beating of Sheikh 
Hamdan’s other runner, 
Gharam. 

As likely as not the pace will 
be set by Ahead, who was bred 

to get the trip and she did so at 
Salisbury when making all the 
running to win very impres¬ 
sively. albeit when opposed 
only by maidens. 

Kartajana, on whom Mich¬ 
ael Sloute is pinning his hopes 
of a fourth Oaks success, is 

■also bred on the right lines. 
She impressed me when win¬ 

ning at Newbury last month, 
and she has captivated on¬ 
lookers at Newmarket since. 

Salsabil and In the Groove 
both boast classic speed 

though and also greater 

experience. Harness that 
speed to the stamina that 
ought to be flowing through 
their veins, and I feel that they 

can dominate the finish. 

If the Oaks eludes them this 
time. Stoutc and the Aga 
Khan can at least pick up the 
London Brick Ebbisham 

Stakes again with Zama, who 

nearly fell ai York Iasi time 

after winning nicely at 
Doncaster. 

By all accounts, the Stoute 
camp are also hopeful of 
winning the John O'Gaunt 

Stakes at Haydock Park with 
Field Glass, who had no luck 
at all in running at Sandown 
last time. But I cannot oppose 

Bold Russian, the runaway 

winner of Europe's most valu¬ 
able handicap on tbe Curragh 
a fortnight ago. 

Finally, there could easily 
be a fairytale ending to what 

has already been an extraor¬ 
dinary week in the life of 
Roger Charlton and Pat 

Eddery. 
Wrybifl (7.45) and Deploy 

(9.10) are taken to give them a 
double at Leicester this eve¬ 
ning, with the day's nap 

reserved for Wrybill to win the 

Mercury Handicap now that 

both the ground and the 
distance will suit him to 
perfection. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Magic Flame. 
2.45 Its All Academic. 
3.15 Zama. 
4.0S Salsabil. 
4.40 Red Toux 
5.10 Katies First. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Facility Letter. 
2.45 In A Whirl. 
3.J5 ZARNA (nap). 
4.05 Kartajana. 
4.40 Abs. 
5.10 — 

Michael Seely's selection: 4.05 KARTAJANA (nap). 

Going: good to soft SIS 
Drew: 5f-7f, high numbers best; 1m 110yd, low numbers best 
2.15 EVER READY CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,756:7f) (12 runners) 

10t (12) 
102 (II) 
IKS (7) 
UK (2) 
10S (A) 
w w 
107 (10) 
108 (1) 
108 (5) 
110 (6) 

111 (3) 
112 (S) 

VS ORESTS COROT 38 (BF) (R Orson (Hns Paintings)) P Cote 9-2. 
0-36602 FACILITY LETTER 2 (<J) (A StWMQ W Haggu B-Q_ 
00*100 CUNa£RMiriO(V.F)(Mrs JPttt)M UBnerfl.12_ 

*3-0006 COPPEHSOTTOM S (CrBSCont (UK) Ud) R Smyth 8-6-__ 
00-0460 CfttCKET FAN 12 (F) (Mra J Rotfenond) S Dow 8-8_ 
81SO-01 SILENT GfRL 5 (F,0)(KAF£afci)NCalaghan 8-6. 

B- MODEL. NURSE 290 (G Frayns) C liaison SO_ 
16424-5 BALJSffY 12 (F) (B Satafar) R Hotter 6-3 _____ 

054-OB KObONAKl 33 (Cept M Lemos)G Lewis 8-3. 

T Onion 
W Canon 

.... Ol 

.. BROOM 

660-4* LITTLE KHMER 8<BF) (D QfiHop) R Hannon 8-1. 
1624 MAGIC FLAME 14 (F) (E Bcflo) E B(Bn 8-1. 

_PMEdctey 
- SHoratafl — 
_C nutter 04 
-M Robot's K 
— B items m 
-MteClR) • 99 
UateG8teM(S) 91 053 IBSTOE8S CARROLL 14 (M Carrol) G PriWavd-Gonton 7-13_.. 

BETTING: 4-1 Stem Girt. 9-2 Magic Flame. 5-1 Baflstiy. Green's Corot, 7-1 Cricket Fen, 8-1 Data Kraker, 
10-1 others. 

1989: WEST BECK 8-1 M Roberts (8-1) M Camacho 10 ran 

2.45 BERRY MA&COAL ACORN STAKES (2-Y-O: fillies: £8,091: 5f) (8 ( r 'FA^' > 
runners) V. 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
200 
207 
208 

22113 DOMWOT1HCK7(CILF^3)(JUwkigstonfrLflenTwrth)SDow9-0. 
321 RASA 8 (D.G) (N fteuoen) M Tompkins 0-0- 

1 M A WHRL14 (F) (M HB) N Ctttoghan 9-0- 
1 WDfQO 73 (DwF) (D Brofaermr) R Whitaker 9-0- 

* B Marcus 95 
ft Cochran* M 
. SCsuOmn 92 
_ WCanon 90 

113 ITS ALL ACADQBC11 (PJBFJF.Q) (Academy Leasing Ltd) J Berry 9-0 patErfctery *88 
03 GLBtBJJUffi9(MrsBSmith)PalMlfahe*8-10-CReta 80 
0 PRINCESS TARA 40 (Roktvato limited) G lawto 8-10-WRSwtnbum — 

OS SCREEN SERENADE 10 (N MmM] P Ketewey B-1Q- C AsnuMan 89 
BETTING: 7-4 it’s All Acadentic. 3-1 In A Whirl, 11-2 Domino Trick, B-l Iresgo, 15-2 Rada. 10-1 Screen 

Serenadar, 20-1 GtaneUene, Pnncraa Tara. 
1«88e BOOZY W Canon (7-1) J Berry 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS mot 
mane moat when B 

3rd ol 5 to Timeless Times at Etentourgh (51. 
aariter scored over Hits come and dtemnee 
making aU id beat Running Gtenpee 41. 
F1ABA ran on wal to beat Kunrnal King 2l at H«n9 
km (Si. good). IN A WHIRL mads most to beat 

i Ml at tl 

me* timed run to beat Gorttcham a neck ol 
CMUriOk (5f, firm). ITS ALL ACADEMIC 51 3rd Q( 8 
to Bahrain a Mad race at Sandown (ST. good to 
Kind; aariter made ai to beat Gone Savage W at 
Chester (51. good) the pair B dear. SCREEN SERE¬ 
NADE railed after being outpaced orar Bf at Brigh¬ 
ton (hard) when 1H1 3rd at 7 to Big Blow. 
SMecttmr ITS AU. ACADEMIC 

301 
SOB 
303 
90* 

n> 
A 

w 
(7) 

306 (10) 
307 (9) 
308 (14) 
309 (19) 
310 (2) 
311 (4) 
312 |12) 
313 (It) 
314 (6) 

419501 LAKELAND BEAUTY 11 (F) 0- Block) J Gooden 8-7 
02-1 DREAM* WHILE 18 (O/) (Hamnett Stud) P IVttvyn 8-9 
104 SCARLETT HOLLY 29 (F) (Mra J McCrJ) P Mafdn 85 

1203-50 CUP OF TRICKS 24 W) (L Do Hectmwrty B Hrattura 85 
4-103 BENAZK 9 (CDjG) (J GnaHwi) W Jarvto 8-7__ 

20-2134 WALKING SAINT 18 (CAO) (J Horgan) R Hranori 8-7 
120-14 ALL RRED UP 11 (F.G) (C Wright) R WUams 85 
230-10 ZARHA 24 (BF.F) (Aga Khar) M Stout* 85 

10030-0 WALKERN WITCH 2 (V.O) (J Dyson) D Thom 8-1 
535484 GOTCHCR 7S (F) (P Staptefan) w Carter 8-0__ _ 
423044 WESTERN MUSIC 15 (F) (Wesnm Meeting CUb) J S waaon 7-12 E JeHnaon *99 
032221 LURKING 03 (j Wigan) W Hasting»-8as» 7-8 „__Date Otew (9) 93 
48*598 SUPER VanUDSA *5 (D Jones) M Haynes 7-7___— 90 

050 POSSE BELLE 33 <T DanMa) M Haynes 7-7___— 79 
Long hamScap: PossabeBo 8-10. 
BETTWCfc 5-1 zama. 11-2 Lakeland Beauty. 6-1 Orasmawhlte. 13-2 Scarlett HoBy. 8-1 Lurking. 10-1 

Walking Sort, 12-1 other*. 
19B9: ADJRIYNA 7-11 W Carson (11-2) M Strata 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
i producing a strong run to Boat Kara Marie Ml 
iterator (61, good to tinn) with ALL PMED UP 

arfien 
at Leicester _. 
(191b better Otf) fit away te 4m. 
DKAMAiiMLE beat Redtai 1 Klin e Goodwood (7T, 
good to Arm) maiden. WALKttiQ SAINT showed best 
farm here (1m 100yd. good) ki April when beating 
Casamurrae a short head. ZAfWA fated to recover 
after fattering 3f out at York (lm, good) wtisn 4 Kl 78t 

(1m, good to <bm) wWi WALKBiGSAMT (10K> better 
oil) a neck fislher bww In 3rd. WESTERN MUSIC a 
one-pacad 31 4th of 22 to Ikeab in a Haydodc (SI. 
good io tend dottier. Ukskinq gained a deserved 
success at SoutfnMl (6L atendHtfl running on to 
defeat HoaFs Yer FsiSior a neck. 
Satoctfan: WE37ERN MLSfC 

45 GOLD SEAL OAKS (Group J: 3-Y-O fiHtes: £101,475: 1m 49 <8 C : 
runners) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS SEE RIGHT 

440 CROYDEX HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £13,875: 1m 110yd) (8 runners) 

501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
SOB 

316-2 AB8 IS (F) (Hamden Al-Maktoum) H Thomson Jama 9-7. 
3*4 FARM STREET IS (L Sabw) P Watwyn 82. 
341 MOSCOW DYNAMO IB (F) (J Bums) M Stoute 82. 

04-234 SHARP SALUTE 12 (Sir G White) BUM. 
33-141 SAMSOVA 20 (DAS) (Stwkh Mohammed) I Baking 82— 
40-13 RED TOTO 26 (0*?/) (M Hawtos) A Stewart 8-7- 

410260 PETIPA 21 (F) (J Lazari) R Hannon 85. 
123280 MANE’S WAY 21 (F) (U Jamoaon) G Lawtt 7-11. 

_H rate 13 
__ C Aamuasan 86 
. w r trwtraum so 
_ Fat Gddary 87 
8 OUonean (5) «U 
_ M Roberta 94 
-BRaua* B9 

(3) 84 
BETTING: 7-2 Moscow Dynamo, 4-1 Samsova. 5-1 Red Toto, 11-2 Sharp Salute. 8-1 Petipa. 8-1 Farm 

Street KM others. 
1919: TURBO SPSS 4-94 S Wood (12-1) B Hanbury 13 ran 

Aimasfl K) at UngfteW fit. Ann). WNOO came wWr • 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

EEbSn 
A Stewart 
J Barry 
RWMakor 
GP-GordOn 
M Stoute 

TRAINERS 
Wrnnera Runners Percent 

3 io 
4 16 
6 24 
5 22 
4 19 

15 72 

30.0 
25.0 
25.0 
22.7 
21.1 
203 

(Not indoOng yostordBy’s resutts) 

Winners RWes Pereant 
SCatehon 27 155 17.4 
PatEddwy 31 t81 \7. T 
MRoborn 14 91 15.4 
R Cochrane 14 S3 15.1 
WRSwbibum 13 £9 149 
AMacfcay 3 21 143 

FORM FOCUS “S St&VSS 
Star Of The Fume at Haydock (1m 40yd. good to 
(fan). MOSCOW DYNAMO responded woi to pres- 
sura at Caouick (71. good to Arm) running on to 
defeat Gypsy River ZSt. 
SHARP SALUTE has run weM in maiden company. 
Inducing 11414th of 8 fa WtiatMg at Redcar (1m if. 

5.10 ABBOTS HILL HANDICAP (3-Y-a £4,467: 6f) (9 runners) 

33-1213 PROMBfTION 21 (CD^F^Q (J Brawn) J Betty 9-7. 

firm). SAMSOVA won a wduabi* Rated race at 
CHpwrnate (Roma, 1m. goocS beating Foam GM a 
now. RED TOTO Map on fa be S 3rd of 18 to 
Ometto tiiacompeetam York (1m it good to tem) 
handcaa. FETM ran bast raoa ttita season when 
weeksmig tram ttw ntotanca to ba 10X1 Bdrot 13 to 
Fi6W Glass at Sandown (tm, good to Itim). 
SalecttaR SAMSOVA (nap) 

601 
602 
BC3 
GO* 
605 
806 
607 
608 

4-21 BELFORT RULER 17 0LF) (B Gubby lid) B Gufaby 95- 
B21 KATES FAST 19 (F) (R Cox) G Lewis 95. 

085 faultless speech 75 93 Godfrey) a Lewis s-icl 
20-3112 PINNACLE POINT 21 (RF49 (A Gooqohn) J Pearce 85. 
6*942 CROFT VALLEY 10 (BF) (Mu V Pratt) R Whftansr 8-3 — 
669-23 TABYAN 47 (V.BF) (Hamden ALMokman) P Welwyn 85- 

095 VICTORIA PROCESS IT (N Chappeq C C Buy 75. 

K 
_ SCH0W M 
- Pat Eddery 81 
_ Blloaaa 18 
_TOokw 99 
— M Roberts •» 
— W Cerean 96 
late Qteeoa (3} 93 
- F Norton (7) 89 049104 BLAZING SUNSET 137 (D£F,F) (M Jacobs) D Wteon 7-7- 

Long handicap: Btazteg Sunset 7-1. 
BETTING: 11-4 Katias RroL 3-1 Prohitiflon. 92 BeHort Rufar. 91 Craft Valery. 91 TBbyan, 191 ottwra. 

1988: REGUCADA 7-4 S Wood (9-1) G Lewie 8 ran 

3J> ECONOLOFT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £7,895:1m 2f 130yd) (11 nmners) fffj 

1 (11) 3151* EL PASO 14 (F) (J Keimy) L On 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Habeta. 
2.30 Masked BalL 
3.00 Dawson City. 
3.30 Bold Russian. 
4.00 Snowgirl. 
4.30 Prince Sobur. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondeni 

ZOO Jadrite. 
2.30 Stradbroke. 
3.00 E3 Paso. 
3.30 Field Glass. 
4.00 Red Rainbow. 
4.30 Cold Marble. 

Michael Seely's selection: 3.30 Bold Russian. 

The Times Private Handicapped top rating: 3.30 BOLD RUSSIAN. 

Going: good Draw: 6f, high numbers best 
2JD WILLOWS HANDICAP (£4,207:1m 40yd) (16 runners) 

1 <f» 000/003- GOLD PROSPECT 384 (GtLGJd fH Soecfa Q Betitinp 9190. 
2 (1) 07125- MR WISHBfO WELL 343 (CDJI) (C Booth) R WBIama 4-99.. 

SIS 

WlifS- MR WISHBMG WELL3*3 tco.NI IP WJomi n nswra -- 
(IS 899115 EASTERN EMBER 15 (V^^ W Maradra) S Nortra *55-JFOrt^‘6? 

4 (21 3QJ59-08 ELZAEEM 35 (G) (Kemdtti AJ-Makttttti) J Dunlop 4-97-- M HM* 
5 HI) 09*5 GOLDEN AW50NA 23 (C.G3) (RoyeFOue Racing Pte) M Brttrain 7-95 U Ungw 
8 S! 140900 NOSUBWSiBlOH38(fLS)(PWarren)CNeteon4-95- 
7 Ml 8*8-001 JAOETTE IS (CtLF) (A FouswW R Boss *-9-*-----uQufSted 
B (5) ROSEATE LOOM 12 (C0^.G) (Wheri Ractefll M Tbmpkirw 4-94-TWBra 
Q MMH CSHBLEY15 ttUSXFASi (H Paarce)B McMahon 5-8-9-G Carter 

S S95694 

_J Quinn 

1 (B) 0014-44 
2 (15) 00*09* 
3 (5) 33 
4 (2) 315 
5 (7) 0/52- 
6 (9) 860943 
7 (D 130-550 
8 (IB) 02-0113 
9 (13) 800085 

^ - 10 (10) 313212 
11 117) 4-98130 
12 fi9) 0-2 

- ' 13 (111 0-02416 
1* (14) 080009 
15 (12) 309030 
IB (ifit 
17 <4) 03-0 

- ’ IB (20) 6*4900 
19 18) 0889*9 

- 20 (3) 0938 

ID (31 5II-300* Wnunw i-» —  -—> _ -- 
11 no* 131901 HABETA 14 flLF) (Deralopmore Ltd) J Watts 4-8-2 

.< ,m inca SPFHHQ MORN 10 (Mra A Taytor) A Stringar 5-7-12-——- RF5? * 
J2 101490 SWING LUCKY 60 (HJVS)(M»L Ward) K Ivory 5-7-10-NKenrady(7) 88 

-RM«<5> » 
M(1fl IS 00819)M McCormack8-7-7-HCaMm 83 

SSSSTjSS:SSS'SST^iSete. 91 Eastern Ember. 7-1 Causier. 191 Gold 
Prasrwx 12-1 Golden Ancona, 191 others. 

yggg- COLWAY RALLY 5-190 D Nlchotta (4-1 lav) J wans 14 ran 

250 JUDDMOM1S CLAIMING STAKES (Qualifier: £3,880:1m 2f 130yd) ( BBGl J 

(20 runners) 

0914-44 COOCROH21 
manna MASTER PLAN 7 (R (R BJock (Airdrie) Ud) J S Wwan 4-B-9— 

G Carter 
■ Hcrtaown 

N Cortona 

, JWMtema 
B Craaaiey 

h98. 

SSS ttf.- ^raiYRjOWER24(BF)rtaeMSyndlMmW Jante 
TREE DANCE 1U (D Richarda) 0 Bureneti 7-85- 

. R Lcppta (S) *99 
R Pa-liam (7) 73 

... GDuffleM T9 
_JGaum 77 

_M TabbaCt 
— RPrtco(S) 

SW009(3) 
H Kennedy (7) 

FORM FOCUS rS3 SSt in 12 
at 

mJSBPm Stradbroke, ^^cbb-po—bw1ce 

r ssa«aa? R"86rs 
Slr^SrddSnS(Snn> wnn MASTER PLA» (l2to 
worse off) 81 7ih. 7NI 8th of 12 toTako Heart at SaDsfcwy (im 
a tem) With READY wrruab batter off) torn; pre- 
vfauslybeat Fact Or Fiction a neck ina 21-namw 
hStfeap at WWwrtifi/npfon flm 11, good) LOVaY 
pfov^ lii »d of 10 fa Double Entendre In an 
apprentice handicap at Sandown (1m. good to (ton) 
on penultimate start. 
Selection: MASKED BALL 

asasaisfjSiR'S’sas 

the seasoniwfjwr pemdttnata start: 

SESs-®s‘,"'w 
HABMED « 
Edinburgh (im 4t. good): pre«ousy 

the times ^ACl^omm 
and classified rcsulls 

CaiS 0898 500 123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Cal! 0898 103 123 
3>i-* -- 

fn 
w 
m 
(2) 
zn 

po) 
w 
(5J 
m 
(31 

8-(71 RECRLLON 38 (DA (Anglo Thoroughbred Raetirg) B HR* 94. 
212-21 DAWSON CITY 52 (D^A (U-CoL R Warden) M H Eantetby 91 

514655 SOUTHERN BEAU 52 (O) (Mrs W TMkrcfO C Neteon 7-18- 
491231 LITTLE BIG 28 (Q) (L James) R Bass 7-12- 
5-41304 BRE LEA7H5CEAL 25 (Cffil) (U Brittefa) M Brittain 7-11- 

19 ALBERT 236 (S) (G Reed) C Thornton 7-10- 
080983 IRISH EMERALD 21 (SMC Bravary) M Tompttne 7-7. 

CT 84 
MHHa 88 

Paul Eddery 93 
. N Adana 91 
. O DutfleU 93 
_ Q Carter 99 
. N CariWe 87 

T wm—a 95 
0319 COMSTOCK 322 (Q) (A Budge (Equine) Untited) J FfttGerald 7-7— J Qtera 87 
091 lERMHUB 9 (F) (J Goodman) W Bsey 7-7-G IM (9 90 

9135 GOD BLESS YOU 25 (S)(S AKMHa) 8 Norton 7-7-H Kennedy (7) 80 
Long handicap: Irish Emerald 7-6. Comstock 7-6, Temtinua 75. God Bines You 7-0 
BETTING: 91 El Paso. 4-1 RectUon. 5-1 Dawson City. 91 Temimus, Bre LeathGceaL 91 Comstocft, 

191 others. 
1989: MONARCH Q TH OUEN 910 O Mchota (11-1) W Pearce 12 ran 

better oft), staying on late a further away tit 5th. 
FORM FOCUS SS&'SJ.fE 
Cashtal Dazzier In a competittve handkap here (im 
40yd, good to firm). RECTUON scored smoothly at 
Bath (Tm 21 50y9 (km) beating King's Stilling 3L 
DAWSON CITY has not raped since gaining a de¬ 
cisive success at Ayr flm 21. hravy) treating 
SihrerdaJe Fan 51 wfth GOD BLESS YOU f4to better 
off) 2X1 away in 3rd end SOUTHERN BEAU (12to 

UTILE BW be« GabUadini a neck at BorarteyClm 
iDOyd. good). BUSH EMERALD reeponded weti fa 
finish just over 11 3rd of 10 to Cashtal Oezzfer at 
Thlrsk pm. good to firm). TBNtiNL who showed 
promise in good maiden company as a juvento. 
gained a cosy success In a Cartwa (im 41. arm) 
minor orait to beat Kingsley 3L 
Selection: TERHMU8 

3.30 JOHN OF GAUNT STAKES (Listed Race: £11,062: 7f 40yd) (8 
runners) 

3-03210 JUST THREE 12 BLFAS) (B McGee) M McCormack *-B- 
Z2111Z) TOTEM 623 ftLF^J (Sfleflcfi Uoitonsned) J Gosdtin «M. 

_ J Cerrott 92 
_ W Ryan — 

11114-3 PRINCESS ACCORD 12(D/AQ(Cheveiey ParkStuQLCumani 4-913 JFoittaw 97 
318533 AtAHENSKI 14 (SUM? (The Queen) W Hem 3-85-M »W JJJ 
435911 BOLD RUSSIAN 14 (PJ9F.O) (Sir G WMa) B Hfcs 35-2-M Wtt «99 

1-14 Fmu> GLASS 12 (O&rJF.O) (Sne&h Mohammed) M Stoute 345 Fate Eddaty 91 
519252 PALACE STREET 14 (0) (Mss B Swtis) G Bakfng 3-8-0. 
9W122 Knsns on. IS m (Mrs A Taytor) D Haydn Jones 97-11- T ittn 77 

BETTMG: 91 Bold Russian. 7-2 Princes* Accord, 5-1 FWd Glass, 91 Totem, Petace Btrate, 191 Jut 
Three. MariensM, 291 Kristie Girt. 25-1 others. 

1989b WELDNAAS 997 8 Kteflhtiey (291) B Hanbury 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS j^3®S5S 
course and distance last month when 412nd of 5 fa 
Satowan (firm). 
TOTEM wsa a smeit pertormer In hteand. beating 
Hoy 31 In group Ul race at The Curragh (im, sort). 
PRMCESS ACCORD weMwned from over 11 out to 
be IhMast Of 3 to AWbourne In a Sandown (Im. 

4.0 LANSON CHAMPAGNE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,493: 6f) (19 runners) 

good to flm) feted «*. BOLD RUSSIAN won a wry 

afiSShSaassDS&Wr^ 
at Sandown (Invgood to firm) with JUST THIEE 
12th. PALACE STlteT could not quicken wMi the 
winner wfwn £Ml 2nd of 4 to Lord Florey in a 
Kempton (Im. good fa firm) Rated event 

BOLD RUSSIAN 

1 «) 
2 114) 
3 ID 
4 (11) 
5 (18) 
e (2) 
7 f19l 
8 (18) 
9 W 

10 (5) 
11 tlO) 
12 (16) 
13 (12) 
14 (4) 
15 (7) 
16 117) 
17 (13) 
18 fS) 
19 13) 

AUVKLAR 14 (Usd Swaythinfl J Watte 90. 
BAMCHSTE (J Abbey) B McMahon 90- 
BOLT (Lord TSvlatoek) R Boas 90. 
COOL CHIU (Mrti H Heinz) J Dunlop 90- 

0 ECfOY 14 (3 Jody) P Burgoyne 90- 
FAMJQNT (Sir P Oppenhetiner) C Wei 90.. 

5 CUVEMEACALL 12 <C Ttoktar) N TlnWer 80- 
0 KHOJOHN 8 (C BurbanLomax) W Ettey 90- 

. a 
W 
T 
- N Day — 
Urn THUar — 
- K 

MUPHRfD (O Of Paotof Lord John HizOareto 90. 
OUR NfTORIOUS (P Matthews) G Okkoyd 90_ 
RED RAINBOW fJ Ai) B Hantuy 90- 

J Fortune (5) — 

TIMED AUDITION (W Gradtoy) C Brittain 90. 
3 VALID ponrr 14 (O Ashton] M Brittain 90 
6 WILL IE OR WONT HE 11 (U Upper) M McCormack 90 _ 
3 WORLD'S CREATION 12 (Moreen Said Lkf) B HttS 90 

BOLUtt MAODALEKe (Sk N WutOrook) M H EasKrby 8-8 
30 OE VALBU 14 (P Outon) W Banttey BO- 

222 SMOWOM. <3 (A Stock) J Bony 8-9- 
ZAFflA (D Adams) W Bsay BO- 

Snowgirt, B*i Red Rainbow, 12-1 others. 
1BS9: HARBOUR BAR 90 Dean McKeown (91) MJarefs IS ran 

4.30 HENRY IV HANDICAP (£4,272: Im 61) (19 runners) 

IPflQOO BOLUNPATRICK28(FJR(SirNWeatbrook)MH Eeatarby50-10-MBtieb 
231-04 TRANQMLWATERS25(G)(RobtiwonPuBOcatiora)NTtitidW4-9-8 JF0rtUMI(5) 

264448 COLD MARBLE 37 SLBF^(esore of ihe tote A Green) WHoggas 80-7 HHBs 
00*112- CASTLE SECRET 238 (CDJ1) (Duchaca of Norfok) J Dratiop 4-97— AMcOone 

1 (B 
2 (IM 
3 (2) 
4 (14) 
5 (10) 
8 

039235 JUST UY BILL IB (S) (N Hetoerton) WI 
429235 BRXSGSCARE 31 (DJF)(F Briggs) W Jar 1-80. 

95 
92 
94 
S3 

KFfeOoa *99 
S Hobbs (7) 96 

91 
Dora McKeown 93 

KHodgaon 95 
W Hewnee 98 
GOuMMd 88 

AateEddary 94 
TWMbnes 98 

_ _ R Price (5) 95 
090009 BQWEVAOT GIRL Ml (CVAfflCrewratiw Marketing b*1)C Booth 58-2- — 90 
40036)0 AL ASOOF 10 (P Roddtog) M Francte 5-7-12-—-S Wood (3) — 
002000 PRMCeSOBUR 18(CButtery)MOensherd4-7-10-RFOa 95 

GMati(5) — 
- J Ctitian 07 

7 (in OT5/544- JAMSfO 309 (F,G) (S Mustoa) Mra 
8 (7) 322)602 AMBUSCADE 1* (Mra L F>rth) Q 
9 (II) 

10 (4) 
11 (15) 
« P) 
13 (18) 
14 (1) 
15 (19) 
16 (8) 
1? (12) 
18 (SI 
19 (13) 

Waring 7-92- 

0110/30 RQHTttlG GOWTUS 25 (8) (D Hartting) C BocTh 5-91. 
30804* HOOTAS11 (G| (A Sohwiiou) Mtta A Whitfield 5-911- 
4*03-02 DAL8V DANCER 0 RLFAS) (J Benbow) B McMahon 9910.. 
0214-01 HOT STAR 61 (S) (J Bottomtoy) J Bconmley 4-98- 
30114-0 t^iATTS FLIGHT 19 (O) (M Cowdrey) UWy Mamas 98-8— 
44-0410 PeARL RUN 25 (D/,GJM(R Squire*) GPnee9B-7. 

22238/0 CHCJOJE DiCldNS 5f (WCfctflB Lfc? S Mefior 97-7. 
25* WH 8PRmG FORWARD 19 (V.DJFJL8) (G Whteakar) R Peacock 97-7- 

Long haecQcaa: Spring Rmrafd 7-0 
BETTING: 91 Cast* Secret 4-1 Cokf Mortfa, 91 Traiqufl Waters. 11-2 Briggsoare. 7-1 NMfae. 91 

Magana FUgra, 191 Boom Ptnrick. 14-1 otnera. 
1989: PEA9LLANT 6-96 Ktin Tmlder (291) N TlnWer 17 ran 

TRAINERS 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

Wwmers Runners Perce** Wlrawra Wee Per card 
cw*fl 3 12 25A MHt 15 75 20.0 
B Banbury 11 47 23.4 W Ryan 84 134 17.9 
B Htes 24 - Iflfl 98|.g G Carter 13 79 lfl.5 
PCalver 6 27 222 Dean McKeown 14 101 ts a 
RSttl fl as 222 GDuffleM 15 128 11.7 
M Stoute IB 62 220 Wftownes 7 60 11.7 

(NMMadagooin^^imsuies) 

4.5 GOLD SEAL OAKS (Group f: 3-Y-O fillies: £101,475: Im 4f) (8 
runners) 
401 (2) (M AHEAD 31 (DJF) (Q Lagft) G Harwood 9-0--- R Cochrane TO 

(bfStirrtey Heights - Ghtstwe) (Brown. b&Qe chevrons on body) 
403 (7) 32-14 CAMEO PERFORMANCE 31(F) (R Sanoster) B Hflis 9-0-- Pat Eddery « 

(bOfbrfBeMy&jest-NoKyCtierByfE 
404 (5) 32 GAME PLAN 16 (Mrs H PtnBips) C Brittain 3-0__-. 8 Marcus 80 

(b f Daisftsan - Formulate) (Green and yslfow halved, sleeves reversed, yellow cap) 

405 (4) 12-3 GHARAM 27 (F) (H AHVIaktoum) A Stewart 9-0.... M Roberts 89 
'* ' “-"- — - *■• .-We iwicanl 

CAsmussen 98 
t maroon Papl . 

WRSwtnbum 88 

.. T Quinn 82 

W Carson • 99 

(chf Green Dancer- Water Liiy) (Royal bine, white epariets, redcap) 
408 (6) 13-2011 IN THE GROOVE 14 (F.G) (B Cooper) D Bsworth 9-0 

tt>t/tight Stott— Pine Rkfaet (Grey ana maroon tehed, stem 
407 (3) 11 KARTAJANA 22 (F,G) (HH Aga Khan) M Sloute 9-0- 

(b (Sfiemarar-Karamita) (Green, redepamsj 

408 (8) 212-2 KMGHTS BARONESS 28(F) (F Salman) P Cole 9-0 - 
(b t Rainbow Quest — KntQM s Beauty) (Dark green) 

411 0) 121'11 SALSABIL 37 <F,G£) (H ALMaktoum) J Dunlop9-0... 
(b ( Sadler's Wells - Plane Of Tara) (Royal blue, white epaulets, striped cap) 

, BETTING: 9-4 In The Groove, 5-2 Kartajana, 11-4 Salsabil, 12-1 Gharam. 14-1 Ahead, 16-1 
Knight's Baroness, 33-1 Cameo Performance, 50-1 Game Plan. 

1989: ALIYSA 9-0 W R Swinbum (11-10 fav) M Stouts 9 ran 

The Times selections: Mandarin (Michael Phillips): Salsabil. Michael Seely: Kartajana. 
Private Handicapped Salsabil. Newmarket Correspondent: Kartajana. 

Form guide to the eight contenders 
AHEAD 

Hntc (8-3) mads a* to 
121 (1m4». grad. £2^84. 

May 9. 
taatTomami 
7 ran). 
Nov 4. Nswmariou. good to soft (911) 
tided otf baltind Sardegna (911) (7t. 
makttfl, £4,370.2* ran). 

CAMEO 
PERFORMANCE 
May 9. Chester, good: (911) 91 4th fa 
Phonon (911) (m>. 3J 7t^d, toted. 
£23.004.8 ran). 
Apr 27. Sanoown, good to firm: (911) brat 
Escrime (911) fvtl (tm 21, makton. 
£3.784,14 ran). 
JU 27, Doncaster, firm; (98) J4I 2nd to 
Gtezflrtte (911) (71. grad, £2£26.6 ran). 

GAME PLAN 
May 24, Goodwood, good to firm: (8-VI) 
1KI 2nd to Moon Cactus (3-3) (im 21, 
fated. £18.275.7 ran). 
May 9. Sandown, good to firm: (911) Xl 
3rd to Ephemeral IB-11) (Im 2f, maiden. 
£3.116.Tran). 

GHARAM 
May 13. _ . 
ra Houseproud 
£107,181,14 ran). 
Aug 5. Newmarket. 
2nd to Moon 
£10,770,6 ran). 

_ (9-2) SKI 3rd 
(Im. group I, 

to arm: (90) Kt 
C7f. 

Jul 21. Ascot, good to (ton: (911) beM Bra 
And5hBd» (911) W (Bf, maiden. £7^41,5 
ran). 

IN THE GROOVE 
May 28. The Curragh. good: (90) beat 
Heart Ol Joy (900) a (im. group L, 
E121J300.12 ran) 
May 15, York, good to firm: (8-6) beat 
Seuti0gm@4jjjil (Tm 21 ITOjtf, group 

MB^S^Newmaricat, goad to Soil- see 

KARTAJANA 
L Newbury, good: (8^1 beat 
(909) 3 pin CSed. £9.000, 6 

May IB. 
Katstfta 
ran). 

Apr 28. LOkxster, gocti totem(M» b^ 
Ambrose(90) II pm 21. rnaldeo, £2.735, 
15 ran). 

KNIGHTS BARONESS 

K«TSSS 
£13,710,5 ran). 
Sep 13. Doncaster, good:»»« aid to 
Siha (8-8) (1 m, group UL LI 57o84.6 ran). 
Aug 3> Yatmoutn. good to finre (9Vi) 
made efl to beat Zama (8-11) 4( (71, 
maiden, £2^38.4 ran). 

SALSABIL 
May 3. Newmarket to firm: (9-0) 

Kl wfttt M THE 
I S«i pm. group L 

beat Heart Of 
GROOVE (9-0) 
£110^83.10 ran). 
Apr 
Haui 
tiiL 
Oct 8. Longchamp. good to soft. 
Houseproud (98) Zf (Ini. group I, 
15 ran). 

Selection: SALSABIL 

far 20, Newbunr, good; (9-0) 
taunting Beauty (90) a (7f 60yd. 
II, £22.782. BranV 

beat 
group 

Marginal vote for Dunlop filly 
By Gerald Hubbard. The 

Times Private Handicapper 

WHILST the Derby had ap¬ 
peared sub-standard, only io 
produce an at least average 
winner in Quest For Fame, it 
seems likely that the Oaks 
will be won by a filly of the 
highest class. 

In the tripartite clash between 
Salsabil, In The Groove and 
Kartajana we have a fascinating 
mix of ingredients. Two classic 
winners with reasonable pros¬ 
pects of staying the trip versus 
Kartajana, a filly with some¬ 
thing to find on the book, but 
whose style of victory over a 
shorter trip left a vivid anticipa¬ 
tion of future improvement 
over the full 1'/: miles. 

Kartajana has been strong 
supported in tbe ante-post mar¬ 
ket yet, on all known form lines, 
she has to make quite consid¬ 
erable progress. Whereas 
Salsabil’s three-quarter length 
victory over Heart Of Joy 
represents a higher plateau of 
current achievement. 

Strictly speaking, the versatile 
In The Groove dearly holds 
Salsabil on a line through Heart 
Of Joy. Yet the relative proxim¬ 
ity of Performing Arts, Lady Of 
Vision and Aminata casts doubt 
on the value of the form, in a 
race which was two seconds 
slower than a mile handicap on 
the same day. 

However, I marginally prefer 
John Dunlop's Salsabil to In 
The Groove and Kartajana. 

Salsabil (left) gets the better of Heart Of Joy after a 
thrilling duel in the 1,000 Guineas at Newmarket 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Kadwah. 7.15 Front Page. 7.45 WRYBILL 
(nap). 8.15 Farmer Jock. 8.40 Queluz. 9.10 
Deploy. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

6.45 Kadwah. 7.15 Palmas Pride. 7.45 Shattered 
Dreams. 8.1 S Foolish Touch. 8.40 Chi can ca. 9.10 
Admiral Byng. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 9.10 Deploy. 

Going; good Draw no advantage 

5.45 TIPSTERS TABLE STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,150: im 
2f) (6 runners) 

1 31 KADWAH 14 (F)J Gooden 910- 
2 23 H8U KALI *2 (3F) H CecS 8-9- 
3 0-4 TOMAHAWK 43 C Thornton 99- 
4 4 W0MYA45 RB0S8&-4- 
5 -£00 STELLAMANCA14CBtetttn9«- 
6 0 SWORD BRIDGE 2EJ Jenkins 8-4- 

W Canon 5 
_ WRfen4 
MIIHml 
„.Cfear2 

— 6 
Q Sardinia 

6-4 Kndunh. 16-8 Klsu Kofl, 91 Stotto Bianca, 12-1 Monye, 
14-1 Tomahawk, 291 Sword Bridge. 

7.15 TELE-ADS SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,141: 

7ft (18) 
1 0520 P«RSHU.11(BFAIF)MCtwuionM_ W Canon 9 
2 mm DAIUR0VAL26(V)MraNMBCtttoy9l1..NAttttm4 
3 599 DUMMGLASS2»MPrescott911-GMfiaMI* 
4 0005 ERIC'S P£T « M Usher 8-11-M MnM (6) 13 
5 004- FAST OPERATIVE 219 Yf Tionw 911-RFokB 
8 8-89 FRONT PAGE 11 (BO Ms L Ptogatt 911 _ 

n COGmIM IQ 
7 4800 GENTLE SATIN S ffl) P MBCftetf &f f-TOtentl 
8 005 GB.T PREMIUM 5 OB) MJsnris 911-- G Carter 7 
9 024- 00*00 213 M Ryan 911-BBerdwen2 

10 -000 HAVSITON11 R8T Casey 911-WW—16 
11 6806 M0Q5W BfUIlSi 32 C Cyrar 911-M Roberts 14 
12 242 PALMAB(WOES(BOOMortoy911.WRaeWranS 
IS 908 PARK FORUM IBS JSuteWe 911_—-_ N WWtaoi 15 
14 0 CADEAU CARAQON 32 R Hodges 98—C Rutter 11 
15 006 DORMANT* 33 R Guest 96-Paul Eddery 12 
18 0- DANCE OF A QUNHSR 211 R HoWer 96 J WMants 17 
IT 98 RUBY REALM88 B Hanbtry 98-- UTRyan6 
18 -444 SHARPK*EASY 10RHannon96-AMc&toneS 

114 ftonf Page. 7-2 Palmes Pride, 92 Pipers HS. 192 
Qondo. 91 Siterp N' Easy, 191 Park Forum, 191 ottiera. 

7.45 LEICESTER MERCURY HANDICAP STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £6,311:7ft (14) 

1 12 TAMONODANCSt43(F)BHeitotay97—WRyra7 
2 1-40 ARANV36(5)MTompkins9-3—RCodwttte4 
3 -331 EASY PREP 28 pLF.Q) G Pritcftar9Cordan 9Z 

Peril Eddery II 
4 9ft JAZAP21 (PJP)PCoie9-1-ASnwePJt 
6 141 SHATTSiS DREAMS 30 (ILG) J GOSden 913 

WCanon 12 
8 2415 WULBUTWHRN36(8)HCandy911-CRuneMS 
7 «S1 IK5ABISpflHBossM-- WRSMJntaum 14 
A 28U2 PYTCHLEYMOlfrISRHoSnefteacI34— SParka9 
8 98D WHYBtiJ.SS ft Chariton 84-Pet Eddery B 

10 392 BUNDWHJOtoO22(BF)MStoute92-_ OCarter3 
It 642 CHUCK PROFIT 15(BF) RJonnaon Houghton 90 

M Roberta 5 
12 9401 LANOTRYLASSSOTAfRyan7-7 (Sea) 0 BawtoteMO 
13 0000 ROPE TRICK 12 (V5)f*sNMBCBliey7-7. N Adam 2 
14 303 frSTHEPn833GLawte7-7-— 1 

91 Jazaf. 4-1 Easy Prep. 11-2 Iksab. 192 Ai 
Shattered Dreams, wryt*. 191 Island Weddtog. 14-1 

Blinkered first time 
EPSOfife Gbuernut 915 Wanusm Wftcn. CARLISLE: 7.0 Just 
ES5r» 9oSirqiTfwS«. CAnSt«lt2J0 Rfaglc Top. 4.30 
NeSwood Into. LBCE8TBte7.lSGenttB Sana Hawrton. 8.15 

Realm- 

8.15 MERCURY RACE NIGHT HANDICAP STAKES 
(23.120: 6f) (22) 

1 8100 FOOUSH TOUCH 2S (D^F.Q^ W Musson 9100 
KM8m 1 

2 5160 QREBf DOLLAR 8(Pf,G)EW!walw 7-910^ 
QfaititeN 

3 -838 KANNAITS BOY21 (Bf) BMAMion 4-98 Q Carter 8 
4 -530 BEAUCADEAU S (fffi) K Breesey 4-98— N AdteM 17 
5 mm FARMER JOCK 3 (CJj) Mrs N Macaulay 8-96 C Ratter 6 
6 -652 SHARP TIMES 3 feFAFAS) W Musson 794 

HWWMib3 
7 42S3 PETTICOAT POWER 14 (ILF Jl) G Bakting 494 

JWMttZf 
8 1600 L00fTWGB(D,FjnnQrSullvan494 WR8arinbwn22 
9 3833 NO QUAKIER OVEN 8 (BJFJS) P FMgete 59-2 

M Robertas 
10 -800 CROMCS COURAGE 11 (BJWvS) G Lands 49-13 

PateEdBttyT 
11 390 MKLA8 ANGEL 26 (BfJQ) C Alan 49*8 

WckDanara(7)4 
12 2060 HOtiPS YER FATHS112 (B) J McContocMe 4-98 

K Rutter (7)2 
13 0005 ORCHAfliySPET 10(DJ=) WflMTiinter499 rOtinn 

13 
14 3800 MOSSY ROSE B Pat MtdwU 499-RonW»(5)19 
15 090 BGRADE21 BLS)JBaKUnfi599-AShotetelB 
16 S96 FAIRPtELDLAD19(C5)JDwtor995.. WCaraqn 12 
17 00*5 HY RUBY RH016 I 
IB 0024 ZVBAQ14 C Bansoad 499. 

rm. .R Frail 
GOteMdlD 

19 0036 OLYMPIC CHALUSKm 6 (pJP£) J Mectoe 69-3 
WNeanasIS 

20 0)0 THE 884GMSMAN21 J Bshfina 4-93-—6 
21 5000 BALANCE 220 REALM 33J (?) T Casey 7-90 

DMBerlS 
NHoareSB 22 08S5 RJRTAN PRWCE 4 S Harris 399.. 

91 Petticoat Power. 91 Green Dollar. 192 Farmer Jock. 7- 
1 Foofaft Touch, 91 Bsaueadaau, 191 others. 

840 SPORTS (MERCURY (MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,677: Gf) (14) 

AGHMVAH P Watwyn 911_ 
BELLE DAHSEUSE M Btansftard 911 

6 Bto FOR ELEGANCE fl Hannon 911... 

f 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

WCmnl 
JWMmmB 

_  ANcGtoneS 
BYE BYE BABY S Dow 911-W townee 12 
CMCAIRCA J GoGdan 911_PM Eddery 3 

0 DANSED'ESPRfT23GEden911 RSUebatlMlI 
NEROU R Harmon 911  -R Fartiam (7) 10 
PRETOMCC Wall 911-N Day 13 
OUQlUZM Bfauw 911-W R Sarinwm 2 

253 RillCE BEAS12 M McCormack 911-N Mann 4 
SECRET FREEDOM C Brittain 9f1-MAAerttS 
SWST BUBBLES CCyzar 911_MWtghan7 

G nMHESS APPEAL 73 (BH M Bell 911 Pate Eddery 14 
5 TREATY 8TQMELADY70M Murphy 911. A Strutts 6 

94 CMcartca, 92 Quekiz, 7-2 AgtMyati, 91 Nerati. 12-1 
Secret Freedom, 14-1 others. 

9.10 LATE NfGiT EXTRA STAKES (£3,419: Im 4f) 

B Hoitoury 4^-10 W R Stetean 9 
BO Banting5-89_JWfiteMS 

406 X Morgan 4-97— S7tanMr(7)5 
MtosPVisi&97-RCochnnsl 

Dee Deecon 2 

1 424- FIGURE OUT 27S 
2 JS4- BTOUBITABLE 26 
3 9 WDENOUIVBI 
4 8 HOSTILE ACT 21 . 
5 04/ PATAUDI1SJ P HowOng 1097 
8 290 SFIASHMAN S J Jentira *97____ N Oay 1* 
7 24- WOODURATHER 25J M Pipe 497-QPmt—012 
8 900 DATURA 14(F)AChambartaln492_NHowe3 
5 482 FOREST NYWH 7 Mrs S Otoer 592_—10 

10 912 DEPLOY 35 ffi&F) R Chariton 99ll._. Pte Eddery IS 
11 51 TRIFOUO 21 (RH Ceci 3-8-11_WRyanll 
13 4-12 ADMIRAL r"”--' 
13 

it ^ 
S?ns.P?S?!'' TrtWto. 192 Admiral Byng. 91 Down 

The Baa 191 Beauchamp Express, Figure Out 11-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAMEMe J Gosden, 3 winners from 8 runners. 37,6%; H Cedi. 
«?J-7,,SM^tpe'5,™n IS.31J Sutdlffe.7from 
28, %^H>: M Stoute. 2fi mm 105,24M; j Dunlop. 24 from 141. 
17.0%. 

SI tnm 184 ibb*-. vt 
Carson, 30 Iran207. WRSwfaburo, 17 Irom 1ST, 1^4%: 
TQulnn, 17 from 153.11.1%; Paul Eddery. 20 tram 183.10.9%. 
(Only qualifiers) 

12 ADMIRAL BYNB 25 (BFJ5) H Cbcm 98-5 Pate Eddery 4 
,8 BEALUHAMP EXPRESS 50 J Dunlop395 WCareon 15 
Ml DISTVtCT NATIVE 3 R Armstrong 3-95.._ C Natter 13 

Unbridled best 
in Belmont 

UNBRIDLED, the winner of 
the Kentucky Derby and second 
to Summer Squall in the 
Preakness Slakes, is favourite to 

land the £255,652 Belmont 
Stakes in New York tonight. 

However, he must race with¬ 

out the use of Lasix, which is 
banned in New York. Any 
weaknesses may be exploited by 
Thirty Six Red, while Dermoi 
Weld, the Irish uainer, launches 
a more optimistic raid with Go 
And Go. the winner of the Lau¬ 
rel Futurity on dirt last October- 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Nottingham. Ponte¬ 
fract +Brighton. 

TUESDAY: Goodwood. Ponte¬ 
fract. 

WEDNESDAY: Newbury, tKemp- 
ton Park, Severtey, fHamiltofT 
Park. 

THURSDAY: Newbury, Hamilton 
Park. tChepstow. 

FRIDAY: Sandown Park, York, 
Southwell, tDoncaster, fGood- 
wood. 

SATURDAY; Sandown Park. 
York, Bath, LingfiekJ Park, 
Nottingham. 

^Denotes evening meeting. 

EP50M 
CtfTHKX 
HAWKRUffi 
iflcsra 
CABU51E 
IRISH 
«MJF5C«iIX0PEN 

rWflLWMHIUCXEEOSiSI pc7 mjn_ Cce. 
9«".rart.,af ai; oc.jr iam-i m, 

M hi 
U>2 V 

119 120 77ft 
iz; J2S 228 
IW lbU M w m 

Frl m B 
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HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CRUISE AND SAIL ABROAD 

150 miles of 
sunbeds 
in our 

health club. 

rr'MX; 

The white, sandy beaches oF the 
Algarve stretch out across a stunn¬ 
ing 150 miles. Washed clean by 
the Atlantic three times a day, they 
provide a beautiful, invigorating 
environment, where yon can swim, 
sunbathe, relax ana feel healthy. 

Discover it first 

Contact the Portuguese National Tourist Office on 071493 3873 

i~fVKW FLIGHTS TO THE ^ 
it n in m 

non 
um 

TBnS IN FRANCE 
"ROM ONLY 

PER ADULT 
INCLUDING FERRY 

ALLCHILDREN 

Brand-new mobile 
homes and luxury 

tents on superb sites 
throughout Franca 

See yuur ASIA (rave! agent 
or phone for a brochure 

ON TUESDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS 

•» 
AIR 
PORTUGAL 

• C ROCKFORD 

With additional scheduled flights available 

| from 26 June, TAP Air Portugal will be flying the | 

. new, wide-bodied Airbus and 1Hstar12 times a . 

! week to Lisbon and 5 times to Faro in the Algarve. -I 

| For flights to Portugal, contact your local travel j 

' agent for instant reservations, or telephone ' 

|_ 071-8280262. _| 

Ailiinke fWftifltt n i a.. 
Rratsid&immacB ESI 

Spcodets« TOor Made 
(onsartK and TImts to 
IMMMLhfll AIBSX 

ROCKFORD TRAVELS 

TEL 071-7401 FAX 07I-6J8 5554 
♦ • t # 

TUNISIA 
from£ I 9 2 

0703 332661 
ESC •hf.-JhII 

Sir^GAPORf 

RETURN horn 

(Q4Z0)3672<^< hour,; 

“ORIENTAL VARIATIONS" 
Far East 

Tatar made ftjamrics 

capo 

EURO SAVERS + 
LATE AVAILABILITY 

CALL NOW 

071 431 0670 
ABTA 84058 

IATA 9121842 
ACCESS/VtSA 

MOVMVDtMI mac. UTC 
tOTSS) 21780. ABTA. 84966. 

UMMH KIM FIKAtl »/w. Am- 
jaeroanr £78. Osmaw #™ 
£66. Um Km CA-re sydnav 
£699. CMa Kxin. TaMarmatlM 
IMttUS. OMmat 071 687 

{MU ntn WorMwtflr. 
Hsynurtrt Tel. 071-930 1866. 

For Rasenrsttona 
CBnaa 0 dan.'We Cm hbM . 
HamlMHmraiBlQ. 

Wm Cjcrco 

Thfc0i03sra88nof 
FOE 010 357 3031110 

- Te 4811 CAPO0AY 
QR Oman or Local 

LunnSkriy 

EARLY SUMMER SPECIALS 

FROM MANCHESTER 

03. 10 JULY MALTA 
3,47 JULY MAJORCA 

05. 7 JULY MENORCA 

06, JULY IBIZA 

01. 8 JULY CYPRUS 

FROM GLASGOW 
ZD. 27 JULY MAJORCA 

24. 31 JULY TENSUFE 

FROM BRISTOL 

01, 8 JULY IBIZA 

FROM CARDIFF 
01. 8 JULY MAJORCA 

01. 8 JULY TENERIFE 

01. 8 JULY MAJOR 

01. 8 JULY TENER 

FROM STANSTED 
01. 8 JULY COSTA DEL SOL 

01. 8 JULY TUNISIA 

03. 10 JULY LANZAR0TE 

03. 10 JULY MALTA 

06, JULY MAJORCA 

FROM BIRMINGHAM 
01. 8 JULY COSTA DEL SOL 

1, 3, 8 JULY TENERIFE 

02. 9 JULY ALGARVE 

02. 9 JULY COSTA ALMERIA 

03.10 JULY CYPRUS 

05, 12 JULY MENORCA 

05. 12 JULY MAJORCA 

01. 8 JULY COSTA DEL SOL 

1, 3, 8 JULY TENERIFE 

02. 9 JULY ALGARVE 

02. 9 JULY COSTA ALMERIA 

03.10 JULY CYPRUS 

05. 12 JULY MENORCA 

05, 12 JULY MAJORCA 

FROM EAST MIDLANDS 
01. 8 JULY COSTA DEL SOL 

04. 11 JULY MAJORCA 

05. 12 JULY MENORCA 

05. 12 JULY TENERIFE 

07. JULY GRAN CANARIA 

09. JULY ALGARVE 

FROM NEWCASTLE 

01. 8 JULY 

05, JULY 

ATOL 18057 

MAJORCA 
TENERIFE 

2AHCTB.H/B 

SELF CATERING 
SELF CATERING 

SELF CATERING 

2A HOTH. H/B 

2A HOTEL H/B 

SELF CATERING 

SELF CATERING 

SELF CATERING 

SELF CATERING 

SELF CATERING 

3A HOTEL H/B 

SELF CATERING 

Saf CATERING 

SELF CATERING 

2A HOTEL H/B 

SEL5 CATERING 

SELF CATERING 

2A HOTEL H/B 

2A HOTEL H/B 

2A HOTEL H/B 

SELF CATERING 

SELF CATERING 

SELF CATERING 

SELF CATERING 

4A HOTEL H/B 

SELF CATERING 

SELF CATERING 

SELF CATERING 

4A HOTEL H/B 

7’he {/ltimate in Value 
OCEAN BLANDER, NICE TO TENERIFE 
TAKING IN MADEIRA 
27th OCTOBER TO 3rd NOVEMBER 1990 
Discover the oleassres of cruising. — 
aboard the yacht-like Ocean Islander 
YouwfflenjcygcmneicuismB. superb #*>^£§£3^. 
standards of comfort, and entertainment /* 'i** 
as you ennse through the Mediterraneans v 
and Aiiannc. During die cruise you will r 
■visit great citiss as well as remote P jjtUHj 
island paradises. Pons of cal] include f 
Gibraltar, f^caVilanrg anri the _ i _ j 
onf-harrof* t^lanrf nr 

(PRICES BASED ON 2 PEOPLE SHARING) 

LunnPoly 

the magnificent Ocaan Princess. You 11 

spaoous sun decks, nil! range of 
tmtertainmcmt and far->lttuw, phQ 
gounnet cuisine. Along the route you 
can visit some of the world's fascinating 

ALL HOLIDAYS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 

1rl »1 A i £ (ef.Tn > £ 1 >; JA A > ? (Vii j K4 i 
Parr of Cm 
Gommrid 

IMQhd 
@045224151 

fourWinds 

HOLIDAYS 

Pliiiai —d madUaandbooMagft.(aJgartantoeaAQBCJ.Cn.rtaaetk*- 
fcftaunvfaifrlfcJMwxararintfaMLlflBBnamh—taMrtwGUCL 

TOP YACHT 

CALL FOR YOUR FREECOPY OF THE TRAILFINDER MAGAZINE I 

LonghouJ flights071-9383366 Transatlantic and European 071-937 5400 

Finland Business dan 071-938 3444 

Open: Monday-Satwday 9am-6pm Thursday 9am-7pm 

Sunday 10am-2p«u (telesales only) 

TRAUFINDBtS LTD, 42-50 Earls Coart Road, London W8 6EJ 

Fully Ocamedand government bonded ATOL 1458 IATA ABTA69701 

SAILING 
IN THE SUN 

SELF-CATERING 

S3 Omd tan. Bnpw BN2 204. 
~ ATOL 2149 

Tel: 0753 646636 
(ATOL 1761) 

SELF CATERING 

Taste the 
real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure Hotline 

081741 2151 
■ The ^ 

O^vMaglcof 

ALGARVE 
Superior villa to let 
July 13th-August 

29th. Sleeps 7,4 baths. 
Swimming pooL Daily 
maid. Sea 2 km. Rate 

£650 per week. 

Tet (0367) 20786 
(Office hours). 

COTE D'AZUR 

aw ffl 

SELF-CATERING 
BALEARICS 

SELF-CAUSING 
CANARY& MADEIRA 

4/6. TO If IW. OT14H6 4S81 

The most beaitfU pot of Fra» 
- For 8s CunatBsnr - Imamus 
cteradw teas -Heated pools. 

Enpqp IMi rayon n ynr. 
COLOUR BROCHURE CALL 
HGUSH URECT0RS ON 

10:81033 53294153. 

For derate: 

TEL: 0244 320644. 

A dram. vSm lw 8/ 
u.—.y. 

■w f: Tii Y"' I 

e/a. xaoo aw. o*> JW. A» 
MSotnton «■«» 

4* IWBM rasas for 
5*» wen stwuav SH jbw 
SOUi. Tom 0279 601608 far nms. 081-663 0068. 

care wrsw/. 

SELF-CATERING 
CYPRUS 

vm Wttft POOL 4 bad. 2 baoi. 
Ubm^IJocWIqb. uuuulfkcut 
vliws. 0909 65221 «?a wkaml 

SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

wwoeinsi Late tgonw. 
Apartments 1 hoar Florence. 
Tel: (0742) 686008. 

6m. AvaaaMe June onwards. 
Frora £400aw. (0494) 726865. 

& 

SOUl IBM gmlnu Luxury 6 
Mama vmx Mu sol laroe 
Barden. BBQ. tu osob aoaia 

OW Mpsrlnr pctvra «Os ~nn 
views, iln 6. pool/ maU. moat 
dales. Tel; (0273) 833634. 

SELF-CATERING 
SPAIN 

MARBELLA 
Costa Del SoL Villa cm 

lovely sandy beach. 
Sleeps 6. Private garden. 

Quiet, exclusive 
location. Magnificent 
views. July & August 

£225 pw. 

Tet (0372) 65225. 

COTA ■UMCA-Jevm. Lot vtt. 
' ?• •'•S,®00*- deem 6/7. Avan 
Ana. £600 (M. Inc. T« 081- 
467 *986 (any ItaM. 

MWU* Ln 2 bad Domex 
vUla + a/pool. Mr Bamm Cfoae 
Wf. TOmti etc. 071-436 7496. 

pi kM Bn aububI «n £179 tar 
17 dm UKfnrtlng ferry. 
AA«feB 0643 257777 

la raBBtanr.r* ndtu^. Swim. 
Ota. UHB. OH 2/6. FT. 
£176 pw. Tab (0707) 872862. 

OMR. WCF lOmm. weekly M Sep(- 
DK £120 8W. (0406) 60268. 

na barbour entrance, veiy 
hnarfi a nmmn from 

la taftliiOIlt 0600 713797 

T 1HU9CJL Luxury country 
noose wmwn in vineynns. 
slwB/9.aarnm.pool wilail. 
2.6 km nenrtwa Avafl due can- 
ceoanam 14-21 July A 28 J«y- 
11 Ana. FJr 17300PW. new 
0793 770161 w/mdi or 071 
301 1814. 

AUUUIVK carwoeiro. 3 bed vma. 
Pool tank. maid. Avan July. 
October. T«t (0306) 779194. 

Aug. 071-609 0084. 

12 bad asmancm. newty 
led ana Mbhm. win 

weeks, avMWtfe June onwards 
luduMve Tet071 461 1990 

SELF-CATERING 
SWITZERLAND 

FLIGHTS 

SELF-CATERING 

van at (Mbb vinaa. Pool 
«a8y nM service. Mr. Rta» 

TUSCAKT/UiMbrta. ocwty refur- 
HTOd conaoe In oeduded Ms- 
lortc vBaya. tavWy views, al 
mod cub. stss 4/6 2«an 
Jtdy/ScvL 09923 42ST3 

SPECIAL INTEREST AND 
UK HOLIDAYS 

APPEAR ON PAGE 42 

>
a
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Island :::3> ATLANTIC • 
^^^mocEAN & 
cyll Island w&0 

The spirit of 
Georgia in 
Kelly’s Bar 

——sun in Atlanta transforms 

-gL^£ggh_American city into an elegant 

-ggtgggno Georgia, last of the 13 original 

_United States. Tom Millar visited islands, 

—gkurckgs and bars, but never made it to 

jimmy Carter’s peanut plantation 

.TRAVEL 53 

TRAVEL 

ill 

■ 8 

Pbying Lego on the moon: downtown Atlanta is the phoenix long risen from the ashes of Sherman’s burning. With its elegant bnOdmgs and b'tter-&eemarketsqnares, the “Big A” is now a vibrant centre of business and goverament 

1 

He was black and be was 
bumming a quarter. 
“Guess you ain’t feel¬ 
ing kindly to the 
homeless, sir.” It was 

said without bitterness, almost 
teasingly. Across the street, a man 
displayed a hasty notice of con¬ 
dition and intent “I want to eat I 
will work.” The tight was fading 
The uavd agent had somehow 
found me a hotel in what seemed a 
black ghetto. Minutes earlier, a 
white man had warned me to get 
off the street before dark. 

I returned to the hotel and to 
television and wondered, for the 
first of many times,, what the. 
pictures and the hype told me 
about America. The adverts, ob¬ 
sessed with fast food and fast 
remedies for indigestion, sleep¬ 
lessness and stress. The sitcoms, 
unbelievably banal The news, a 
trawl of the world in 30 minutes. 
There was Thatcher. Here was 
Tammy Faye Bakker, her eyes like 
wells gushing liquid mascara. 
What or who could explain the 
devotion of middle America to the 
Bakkers and Swaggarls? 

Still sleepless at 3am, I opened 
the curtains to look out on the 
Atlanta Expressway where cars, 
six abreast, headlights gleaming, 
hissed past like miniatures on 
some distant racetrack. Would I 
make it? 

In the morning sun, it was 
different. I breakfasted at a 
Wendy, sought directions from a 
fellow diner and walked con¬ 
fidently along North Avenue and 
Peachtree Street. Parts of subur¬ 
ban Atlanta seem lobe the work of 
someone playing Lego on the 

moon. Downtown, the “Big A” is 
the phoenix long risen from the 
ashes of Sherman’s burning. Once 
described as “a good location for 
one tavern, a blacksmith's shop, a 
grocery store and nothing else”, it 
is now a vibrant centre of business 
and government 

It boasts the largest airport in 
the world. Its state capitol building 
of cool Indiana limestone has a 
gokl-plaied dome. Elegant budd¬ 
ings give way to market squares, 
dear of the litter that makes a bell 
hole of London's West End. 

South to Macon, then east along 
highway 16 and the renewed 
experience of an American Inter¬ 
state, lined with trees, mile upon 
mile. The occasional gaps in the 
tree line suggest that the aim is to 
hide the Great Bugger All that 
stretches on either side, acres of 
trees and swamp grass. Roadside 
notices warn of S30Q fines for 
throwing trash on the highway. 
Here and there on the hard 
shoulder great chunks of retread 
provide momentos of some 
unspeakable event. The som¬ 
nolent miles are interrupted by the 
passage of a snorting five wheeler 
or a Greyhound bus, its passengers 
featureless shapes behind the 
timed glass. 

Speed signs come and go, 
minimum 40, maximum 65. The 
sign posting provides early warn¬ 
ing but, in heavy following traffic, 
"Right lane must turn right”, can 
breed panic in the unfortunate 
who intended full ahead and for 
whom Exit 19 holds no attrac¬ 
tions. Lane discipline deserves the 
rear window advice “Passing 
side... suicide”. It is where slip 

roads merge with Interstates and 
Expressways that danger lies. Mis¬ 
time entry and you're dead. 

Savannah is where Georgia 
began, last of the 13 colonies that 
made up the original United 
States. Here James Edward Ogle¬ 
thorpe marked out two dozen 
symmetrical squares. They are 
shaded with great oaks, their 
branches trailing tails of Spanish 
moss. Chipmunks forage in the 
grass or sit up, rub their paws and 
peer inquisitively around. Digni¬ 
fied white clapboard homes bor¬ 
der the squares and line the 
streets. 
• From Bay Street, almost verti¬ 
cal stone steps pitch down to 
Factors’ Walk, with its walls of 
oyster shell. ballast and brick. 
Cobbled ramps provide a less 
precipitous route to the walk and 
to River Street below. 

On a sunny morning I visited 
the Independent Presbyterian 
Church, a branch of the Church of 
Scotland. I had taken in the oval 
dome, the solid mahogany pulpit 
and the slave entrances in the 
gallery before the church guide 
appeared, to admit blushingly that 
she had nodded off in a back pew. 
Now “a little old southern lady”, 
she had been baptized at that 
marble font. Lowell Mason, au¬ 
thor of “Nearer My God To Tbee” 
and “From Gneenlands Icy Moun¬ 
tains” bad once been the church 
organist. In the parlour of the old 
manse, Woodrow Wilson married 
Ellen Louise Axom. 

In a waterfront Irish pub a 
Yankee immigrant provided the 
sales pitch for a visit to Beaufort in 
South Carolina. Its gimcrack main 

street gave no hint of the elegance 
of the mansions fronting the bay. 
To visit George Parson Elliot 
House or Lafayette House, once 
occupied by Union soldiers, was 
to experience at a distance the 
pain of Confederate owners forced 
to flee these lovely homes and to 
return to meet their debts with a 
worthless cunency. 

From the main street an outside 
wooden stairway led to the murk 
of Kelly's Bar and to the Carolina 
habit of serving spirits in min¬ 
iatures. A faded notice provided 
the tariff for a bar-answering 
service. 

Not here--— 25c 
Just left —_   50c 
On his way-—.75c 
Haven't seen him: 
In a week--—.—..,.$1.50 
Who?_$2.50 
Just left with his wife —No 
charge. 
Across the bridge to Lady Isle 

and dinner at the Steamer Oyster 
and Steak House. The sturdy table 
had a hole in the centre for a metal 
pail and the napkin was tom from 
a roll of kitchen paper. 

The Frogmore Fish Stew was 
delicious and the presence of 
several attractive, pregnant wait¬ 
resses gave the place a homeliness 
that helped explain its popularity. 

Charleston beckoned but so too 
did the Golden Isles strung along 
the Georgia coast Some are 
inaccessible hideaways of the 
exclusive rich. From the lop of the 
St Simons Island lighthouse there 
is a fine view of Jekyll Island and 
the Atlantic Ocean with, in the 
distance, the all wooden Christ 
Church and with trussed Gothic 

roof and, nearby, Fort Frederica. 
A morning stroll along St Simon 

Her. A friendly dog appeared, 
followed by its well groomed, 
attractive owner. In minutes she 
had my name, where from, where' 
going? Travelling alone? So far. so 
good. Given a bank statement I 
could picture myself rocking 
gently on the veranda of her 
stately home and accepting a mint 
julep from her smiling, coloured 
maid. She asked my age. I made 
the mistake of telling the truth. 
Somehow, all that hope seemed to 
wither. I turned to look at the 
shrimp boats, their arms out¬ 
stretched to catch the harvest, 
their following nets raided by 
screaming gulls. 

Too early for dinner at 
Blanche’s Courtyard, I was di¬ 
rected to Murphy's Bar and prom¬ 
ised the company of “eccentric 
millionaires, some businessmen, 
construction workers and the 
crews of the shrimp boats” I could 
believe it. The place had the 
atmosphere of some last chance 
saloon. There was a long bar. four 
pool tables, two dartboards over a 
massive brick fireplace and a 
seven-shelf comer of books that 
looked untouched since Ogle¬ 
thorpe defeated the Spaniards at 
Bloody Marsh in 1742. 

There was only one girt in the 
place. She wore cal Thigh tooled 
leather boots, denims and a 
sleeveless black waistcoat. Be¬ 
tween breaks at the table she 
donned a straw hat. Her presence 
helped explain why most men sat 
with their backs to the bar. 

A-Gabby Hays (eccentric mil¬ 
lionaire) in an immaculate tropi¬ 

cal suit and deerstalker accepted 
my offer of a pipeful of Condor, 
Warned that it was strong tobacco, 
he replied: “Pm 81. Do you think I 
can stand it?” He had to admit 
later that I was right — about the 
tobacco. 

He suggested that I visit St 
Augustine in northeast Florida. 
He was not the first and I was not 
disappointed. A 400-year-old 
community, established in the 
time of Philip II of Spain to 
protects the treasure fleets home¬ 
ward bound. Here I attended 
Sunday morning service at Me¬ 
morial Presbyterian Church. The 
text was, “Do you know how to 
pray?" A glance at the well-heeled 
congregation suggested that 
supplications for the good things 
of life were usually successful. 

Go where you will, there is 
always somewhere else and. as 
departure day draws near, “you 
can't get there from here”, takes 
on new meaning. You are too 
early or loo late for the Prater Mill 
Country Fair or the Cherokee Fall 
Festival You haven’t tried hang 
gliding from Lookout Mountain 
or white-watering on the Oconee 
River. You haven't visited Jimmy 
Carter's peanut plantation, FDR's 
home at Warm Springs or the 
apothecary shop of John Pember¬ 
ton, creator of Coca-Cola. 

The couple who have just pulled 
into the motel courtyard haven’t 
been there either. He must talk, 
she is anxious to get settled for the 
night and appears twice to call him 
in. “She ain't the best nalured, 
woman. I pay no attention and it 
passes.” 

His courtesy, his interest in the 

stranger provide a sad but telling 
contrast for the last lap home on 
the Royal Scot from Eusion. On a 
crowded train an old, white haired 
dame connived to occupy two 
first class seats to Lancaster. She 
met all comers with frosted eyes 
and lied in a dowager accent that 
claimed a gentility she had never 
known. 1 turned to the paunchy 
businessman opposite. He closed 
his eyes to avoid contact, to open 
them quickly at the first call for 
lunch. Who now was a stranger in 
a strange land? 

TRAVEL NOTES 

• British Airways (081 -897 
4000) has direct daily flights from 
Gatwick to Atlanta. A Super 
Apex fare costs from £339 return. 
Hertz offers an "Affordable 
USA” deal. It includes a collision 
damage waiver, which is 
essential. 
• Motets were used 
throughout. Rates advertised on 
roadside hoardings sometimes 
differ from the price quoted at 
reception. Stats tax is 
additional. Visitors Centres, in or 
near most towns, supply lists of 
accommodation. Arrive by noon 
and shop around. Ask for 
discount as a foreign visitor/senior 
citizen or member of the AAA. 
• Georgia on my A-f/ndissued 
by Tourist Division, Georgia 
Department of Industry and 
Trade, PO Box 1776, Atlanta, 
Georgia, provides a guide to its 
state's many attractions. The 
Atlanta Convention and Visitors' 
Bureau, 233 Peachtree Street, NW, 
Suite 200,30343, provides first 
rate information. Take with you 
Frommer’s Where to Stay USA. 
At £8.50 ft is worth every cent 
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NOW’S THE TIME TO TAKE 
A BREAK IN BOURNEMOUTH 

tftou feel like getting away from it all fora few days 1 here's 
no better time than now. And no better place than Bournemouth, 

the resort thate made for breaks. Award winning beaches, 
clifftop walks, beautiful scenery, greatshoppinft excellent 

restaurants, exciting night life-Boumemouth has everything. 
And, nf course, a wide range of accommodation, with something 

w suit every pocket. So call the special Aroenmodarion/ 
Brochure Hotline now, on 0202 290SS3 (24 boors). 

Because if you're ready for a break, Bournemouth's ready feryi«. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
$ > WINNER BEST RESORT 1989 W f 

stralia and New Zealand 
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The poetry of camping 
The salt marshes of the 

Vendee sprawl flat and 
seamless. Roads run 

straight as a die through 
villages of single-storey build¬ 
ings. An occasional chaleau 
stands dear above the surr¬ 
ounding countryside. Others 
lurk hidden and ornate in 
dense woodland. The Chateau 
at Domaine de la Foret is 
hardlv visible from the road 
but found at the end of a rough 
unprepossessing track. 

Attached to the chateau, 
and nestling on the edge of 
green forest, is one of the most 
discreet campsites at which I 
have stayed. The chateau itself 
neither dominates the camp¬ 
site nor hides from it; the two 
simply exist side by side, 
separated only by a cobbled 
courtyard and outbuildings. 

At first sight the chateau 
seemed unused, although not 
neglected; but an unseen hand 
opened and closed the win¬ 
dows and shutters and pulled 
aside the peacb-coloured cur¬ 
tains with a rhythm of its own. 
In the gloom within. 1 could 
just see the heavy furniture 
and the damask lined walls 
and paintings of what must 
have been the owner’s an¬ 
cestors with their fixed, unsee¬ 
ing eyes. But I never actually 
saw anyone moving. 

It was a conundrum which 
could have been plucked from 
a Peter Greenaway film, and 
one that increasingly intrigued 
me as the children and I took 
our daily swim in what was 
otherwise an empty swim¬ 
ming pool tucked beneath the 
building's wide honey-col¬ 
oured terraces. 

Beyond the chateau, the 
ground dropped gently to two 
lakes where an old boathouse 

Michael Young finds lyricism in life 

under canvas by a French chateau 
t■■■ Vi^r "j,'- ? v* n 
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Conundrum: the chateau at Domaine de la Foret 

seemed to float amid glacial 
reflections, its roof of terra¬ 
cotta tiles encrusted with 
mossy hummocks. To one 
side was a meadow of such 
beauty it could 
have been 
from a Monet 
painting. Here 
was a visual 
symphony of 
colour, of 
straw like spun 
sugar veined 
with the blue 
of cornflowers 
and inhabited 
only by the 
strangely 
beautiful adder 
and a species 
of sparkling iridescent lizard. 

For city-dwellers like my¬ 
self, senses blunted by exhaust 
fiunes and the dull city light, 
camping can be a cathartic 

experience. Simple everyday 
country things — the quick 
guile of animals, the rich and 
often unexpected colour of 
wild flowers, the sharp retort 

from a farm¬ 
er's bird-scar¬ 
ing cannons, 
assume a vivid 
intensity. 

If for adults 
continental 
camping with 
fully equiped 
“luxury” tents 
and superb 
washing facil¬ 
ities prerents 
the ideal opp¬ 
ortunities for 
relaxation, for 

city children camping has the 
romance of total, unexpur¬ 
gated freedom. Within the 
confines of the site, they can 
simply go anywhere they 

please, making new friends 
with an ease which adults find 
altogether bemusing. When 
the pleasures of such freedom 
begin to tarnish, the on-site 
couriers will organize games 
and activities in a way that is 
both casual and un- 
regimented. 

The Vendee itself possesses 
a country-cousin blandness 
when compared to the exotic 
nature of the south or the 
bloated, self-satisfied cor¬ 
pulence of the Dordogne, but 
it does have vast beaches and 
acres of sand-dunes, and there 
is the Atlantic ocean, where 
we stood up to our ankles in 
water that was far too icy to 
tempt us further, content in 
the knowledge that nothing 
but this vast geographical 
expanse stood between us and 
America. 

Off-season, the Vendee has 
gypsies too, great tribes of 
them occupying quiet, out-of- 
the-way places, the men block¬ 
ing the roads in gossiping 
clusters. It has, too, a distinct 
back-water, quiet, regional feel 
which I found unpalatable. 
But on this occasion in early 
spring, with a for from hostile 
sun on my back I was more 
than content to stroke the 
lengths of the pool, my child¬ 
ren splashing at my side and 
my head spinning with the 
imagined mystery surround¬ 
ing the chateau and its owners. 

TRAVELNQTEB. 

Michael Young camped 
courtesy of Eurocamp (0565- 
50022). Two adults for 14 
nights from £249low season, 
£655 high season; includes 
ferry crossing. Children under 
13 free off season; £43 
each high season for 10-13- 
yeari 

For castles or countryside 
it’s got to be Jersey 

L 1- *f Jeliglit there's no place quite like jersey - the 
holiday island with something for everyone. 

From enchanting country lanes and picturesque hays, to 

imposing castles and mighty monuments, it seems wherever v 
loot jersey-a foil of magic moments . especially if you enjov & 
food land that s not just a feast for the eyes?) ' ' 

Ash your travel agent, phone 081-200 0200 (24. J10 
personal service), or send the coupon to Dept 25b ■*;“*. 

eighhndge, irt Helicr, Jersey, C.1. ’ * Un_'' 

Nearer to France, closer to iiome 
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train to the 
PETER WEST 

Russell Chamberlin 'i 

listens to the C, 

Norman war enes ^ 
echoing across a , ; 

valley near Hastings^ 

and stands wheire;. 

Harold fell and -0;- 
shaped our lives~ A,t firet;$ght,;;foe view 

$eeihs depreisragly fa¬ 
miliar as .one emerges 
from the crisp little rail¬ 
way Malioxt which serves' 

both the villages of Westham and 
Pevensey, in Sifisesu ViilageSlThe 
area seems the very«potbeo5is of 
Sublopia: dispiriting mass-pro¬ 
duced buildings seHing mass-pro¬ 
duced goods, belonging to chain 
organizations and bisected by a 
murderous highway. But all is not 
what it-seems, for, like diamonds in 
clay, there are survivals maintain¬ 
ing continuity with the past .a haIf-A 
timbered dwelling house^mi old: 
courthouse; the solid stofte.’Church ■ 
of Westham proudly procfeimin£- 
“This was the first church 
England built by the .NdnBjms*’.'-" 
Inside there is more cdotiitaiy, . • 
more links between remote -past 
and busy present: a touching little 
guide-book, written by theEhiidren - 
of the parish and drawing attention ■' 
to such details as'the eaHy' f5ih-, - 
century font ■'where some 'of us 
were baptized”. ; 

Outside the west doocbf foe • 
church is a holy water stoup: it is 
almost at ground level,, whereas it 
would originally have been at least 
waist-high. Evidently, the land has 
risen greatly during the nine centu¬ 
ries since the ships of William the 
Conqueror nosed their .way round 
what was then'the peninsula of 
Pevensey, to ground oh the shingle 
beach below the Roman fort of 
Anderida. The fort is now at least a 
mile inland and you get your first 
view of it from Westham church — 
a view that covers two millen¬ 
niums of England's history. The 
road curves off sharply to the left, 
away from the coast, fairing with it 
the lunatic stress of traffic. The old 
road—old by seven centuries when 
the Normans arrived — continues. 
It is fringed now with suburban 
houses and choked with parked 
cars; but at the end the vista is 
blocked by the immense, grey, 
encircling wall of the fort 

In our passion for “conserva¬ 
tion” Anderida has been barbered 
and manicured until it resembles a 
vast garden ornament, but it is still 
deeply evocative. The sheer size is 
impressive; William's entire force 
was probably accommodated 
within it on the night of the 
landing, and the permanent castle 
built within it a few years after the 
Conquest, though large, is tucked 
into one side. It played a role even 
in the Second World War, for 
tucked into the romantic ruins are 
cleverly sited machine-gun posts. 

It was impossible for the Nor¬ 
mans to advance northward from 
Pevensey, for the way was blocked 
by the Andredsweald, the vast 
forest that covered most of south- 
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. Telham 

Westbata 
Anderita 

Roman Foil 

PWenseyB*y; 

i Hastings 

I English Channel * 

. . ' - O' '' . 
* east'-fen^rind. The army there^jb, sight of the main Saxon array as -it 
mov^on to Hastings to await foS'^ Assembled at the rendezvous point, 
coming of-ibe Saxon array along 4foe Tfoar apple iree” on the she of 
the Roman-road from Maidstone. I 
followed ’ William by train and, 
walking.ftcrosFthe flat plain from' 
Anderiifi^tt.lhe railway, station of. 
Pevensey Bay, received a • vivi&: 
lesson lifc geology. Although the:; 

<jhe “boar apple tree” on the she of 
what is now the local authority 
Offices in the.: town of Battle. 
Sunrise; the following morning was 
6.30, by which’time- the Normans? 

"were on the march; Four miles'. 
from Hastings, Saxons and -Nor-' 

station- platform .is only, two or .mans had. their fastfulk-sigbling of 
throe- feet higfe- you tan get/aAEpach other, around -'-8am, -from 
glimpse of the distant ;sea a valley about a mile wide, 
-turning round, see AndeiidA .roa^'^>.T^:Nbiraaii5 were assembled ona 

. ing up from a promontory., Quite:' ;.;4ise^cgUed Telham Hill by the 
■^dentiy, athousand^r^^go tfe/^i-rchroniders, but known today as 

• Whole of this plain was ibesea toedE VBlackhorse Hill, just off the A2100, 
'■'. the railway now runnjpg along it to - ;.whilc foe Saxons lined up on a s 
-•.-bastings. . •; V V.s‘- -; - : 'fridge called Saptlache.: Gatficczetf 
'"‘v./l_J __1 _UCuU'-n <k« nnn- latM* <Mnr_ A.1; Centuries of wind and rain haye 

shaped the Hasting^-cba^liiie.-as 
drastically as they reshaped ‘that at 
Pfeyensey. Today,; the beac)i: in 

- front of the town rifttsikLa mdre or 
less straight line from east, to west: 
in the 11 th century the coast was 

■\ pierced by two deep inlets with a 

. The battle 
Started at 9am: 
Harold received 

his wound 
about 5pm, and 
by dusk it was 

all over 

200ft cliff in between. With a 
Norman’s sure eye for a military 
position, William ignored the 
Saxon town established on the 
western side: instead, his troops 
ascended the lowering cliff and 
there erected. a temporary fort 
similar fQtifep tine they bad erected: 
insideAnderida. IromCaflyi^the 
area of Hastings known today $s, 
the T)id Town” is,in foctj.the New 
Bouig established by William’s 
descendants and, along a coastline 
that has largely succumbed to an 
orgy of candy-floss stalls, bingo 
halls and “amusement” arcades, 
Hastings Old Town still retains its 
heart and identity, an enchanting 
medley of styles from the 15th to 
the 19th century. 

The fort at Hastings was so 
important that it figured by name 
in the Bayeux tapestry, and was 
rapidly followed by the permanent 
stone fort of which the present 
ruins, high above Hastings, are the 
remains. This fortified cliff was 
William’s base for 16 days while he 
awaited the advent of the Saxon 
Fyrd under Harold. Late on the 
afternoon of Friday October 13, the 
Norman scouts caught their first 

An to “Senlac”, this was later trains-,R 
feted, with romaifli£ hindsi^itv Wr'. 
“lake of blood”;'but itwasr aritoly.r 
theAnglo-Saxon for “sandy ridge”! 

I followed on by train. Would Dr "■ 
Beeching have been pennrtifed'/fo 
wield his axe today quite 'so 
indiscriminately, quite so enthu¬ 
siastically as he did in the Sixties? I 
doubt it, for even with our .power-' 
fill and ruthless road lobby it is 
becoming evident that road transr 
port is devouring itself Above all, 
the train slips through the land- 
scape causing the minimum: of- 
change so that, allowing for natural 
change, one is seeing what basrV 
survived for centuries. 

Battle railway station is a delight 
Built by William Tress in 1852 in 
the fashionable Gothic, it not only 
survived Dr Beeching's attentions, 
but was one of the first of our 
stations to enjoy a face-lift, benefit¬ 
ing from the novocentenaiy .. 
celebrations in 1966. Battle itself is 
the quintessentially English coun¬ 
try town: a splendid high street 
with buildings of everyporiod from .... 
the 16th ceptufyonwrads, and with. Melody of styles: the “Old Town 
the rich SusSex,countryside within. .. . 
sight and spupdapd smelLTherei* 'much that, only one relict of the 
a significant' homogeneity about . battle, anaxehead, has been found, 
some of the shipbuildings erected But foe approach to the ridge along 
after foe midrUifo century: their winch foe Saxons assembled is still 
stone was plundered from ;foe: .--steep enough to provide an indica- 
abbey with which William marked tion of-foe formidable challenge 
the site ofthe battlefield. The parts - presented-to foe Normans. It is 
of foe abbey thaf remain habitable even possible to identify fhe hill- 
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Melody of styles: the “Old Town” which is, in fact, the New Bonrg established by William's descendants 

today, including foe great gate¬ 
house, are a private guts’ school. 
The ruins of foe abbey, together 
with foe battlefield itself, are public 
property in foe care of English 
Heritage. 

Astonishingly, despite the nine 
centuries of change that have taken 
place in this region — one of foe 
most crowded in western Europe— 
few man-made objects are visible 
on foe battlefield, the most obvious 
being the ruins of foe abbey on foe 
Santlache. The marshy bottom of 
the valley, whose nature dictated 
the Norman tactics, has now 
largely resolved itself into four 
ponds and foe land has risen so 

ock, on William's left flank, where 
he stationed foe Bretons, one of foe 
three elements of his array. English 
Heritage has provided excellent but 
discreet signposting around foe 
battlefield, making it possible to 
follow physically each known 
phase of foe battle. It is deeply 
moving to discover how small was 
this climacteric site: you can walk 
around foe entire perimeter in 
about half an hour. The two armies 
were separated by perhaps five 
minutes* brisk walk. 

The battle started at around 
9am: Harold received his wound 
about 5pm, and by dusk it was all 
over. To commemorate it, William 

ordered that foe abbey be built on 
foe ridge. The monks were horri¬ 
fied by their instructions to build 
on a waterless height, contrary to 
every tenet of monastic architec¬ 
ture, and began plans to build, 
logically, lower down the slope. But 
William’s iron will prevailed: foe 
high altar was to be built precisely 
on foe spot where Harold 
Godwinsson fell. And that was 
where it was built and tended for 
five centuries, until a member of 
yet another dynasty claiming Eng¬ 
land, foe Welshman Henry VHT, 
decreed its destructions 

The outline of foe abbey has 
been carefully marked in foe turf so 
that it is still possible to identify foe 
site of foe high altar. Nearby, in 
1903, a French-historical society, 
Le Souvenir Nbnnand. was 
permitted to erect a monument, 
generous in intention but of excru¬ 
ciating vulgarity of design. It bears . 
foe following legend: “Dieiix Aie! 

Dans le champ historique de Senlac 
ou tomba lebraveHqwldL teSt&aii, 
83?'ans aprisfa 
a ■la Grande -Bretagne LaLdis 
Normande, Le Souvenir Normand 
venu des Bards de la' Seine d 
proclamer asec joie la Paix des 
NormandesDieux Are! — foe 
battle cry of foe Normans. It says 
something -about foe English that 
they permk foe record - of their 
greatest defeat in foe language of 
the conqueror, r 

~ TRAVEL NOTES * 

• Thera are regular train 
services to Peronsey and Westham 
from Victoria and .London 
Bridge, and to Hastings from y - 
Waterloo, Victoria, London 
Bridge and Charing Cross. Second- 
class return fare tq Pevensey 
and Westham is El 0.60, to Hastings 
£10.90 (first-class single £15.90 . 
and £16.30, respectively). 

j~ TRAVEL news _ 

Have chair, 
will travel 
WANDERLUST afflicts the 
disabled too, and The World 
Wheelchair Traveller, pub¬ 
lished by the AA at£3 95^ 
cannot be recommended too 
highly. It is tough, practical 
and inspirational. 

The National Trust has 
convened a pair of 18th- 
century form workers houses 
on its Hadrian's Wall estate m 

Northumbria for use by 
handicapped people. Spring- 
well, 150yd from foe wall, is 
foe first National Trust holi¬ 
day cottage to have an electnc 
stair lift The cottage is 
equipped for six people and 
foe trust recommends that at 
least one member of any 
visiting party be able-bodi^. 
National Trirfl Holiday Cot¬ 
tages, 0208 73880. 

Welsh comfort 
LLANGOED Hall, a new 
country house hotel owned by 
Sir Bernard .Ashley, opens 
today. The house, in the valley 
of the River Wye. between 
Builfo Wells, Brecon and Hay 
on Wye, was designed by Sir 
Gough Wiiliam-EHis (archi¬ 
tect of Portmeirion) in 1913 
and incorporates part of a 
Jacobean manor. A double 
room costs from £105 per 
night including full Welsh 
breakfast for two. There is no 
service charge (0874-754525). 

Shona Crawford Poole 
Travel Editor 

TRAVEL BOQKS 
• The ultimate test of a travel 
book is whether it makes you 
want to go there. The New 
Shell Guides pass with flying 
colours. The latest additions 
to the series—Sussex, by John 
Godfrey, East Anglia, by 
Christopher Catling, and 
Gloucestershire and Hereford 
& Worcester, by Christopher 
Catling and Alison Merry 
(each £11.99) — follow foe 
familiar gazetteer format 
Each town is described in foe 
detail it.deserves, and most 
pages are illustrated with a 
good colour photograph. The 
casual reader can open any of 
foe books at a random page 
and be assured of finding a 
destination which looks and 
sounds interesting. If yon 
don’t feel like hopping in your 
car to explore after reading 
these books, yon are immune 
to foe travel bug. 
• Even people who think they 
know Italy well may be 
unable to pinpoint foe subject 
of Northern Lazio — an Un¬ 
known Italy (John Murray, 
£16.95). This is the area, just 
north of Rome, that was foe 
cradle of foe Etruscan civiliza¬ 
tion which predated the rise of 
the Roman republic- The au- 
theftv^Wfcyland^Kennet-and 
Elizabeth ..Young.' attribute 
travellers' neglegt of this area 
to the feet foal it is over¬ 
shadowed byfoe glories of the 
dty. .:But ti&L, they argue, 
meatus tbau-northern Lazio, 
rich‘' in ' Etruscan and later 
historic sights, is remarkably 
unspoilt. The subject makes 
for interesting reading but foe 
book's use of uninspiring 
black and white photographs 
is disappointing. 

Jenny Tabakoff 

7 day* VV 
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S eineCr uis e F&O 

Sally Baker enjoys Devon’s wilder side from the comfort of a converted bam 

User-friendly Dartmoor 
Enjoy a luxurious cruise between 

Paris and Honfleur and see the 

historic sites of Vernon, Les Andelys, 

Rouen and Candehec. 

Price £1,125. Accompanied fay oar 

guest lecturer. 

Departs 14th i«»y aAMX||Ew 

For further details JwVNO = 

call 971-831 1616. HELLENIC = 
71 Hew Oxford Street, Loudon VC1A IPP.S 

INDIA 
Travel with Cox & Kings on journeys of 
unrivalled comfort and romance through 

India, Nepal and Pakistan. 
Take an individually tailored tour, or one of tbe new 
programmes in our brochure. Magical evenings in 
the company of the maharajas during an exclusive 
land cruising tour in Rajasthan, or a train journey to 
Calcutta ending, in bustling Howrah station. 

Sumptuous palace hotels, a la carte din Ing arid a 
commitment to service only Cox & Kings' 230 yearn 
travel experience in India can offer, are all yours on 
holidays starting from Just £875. 

For a copy of our current, or new 1991, brochure send 
the coupon to: Cox & Kings Travel. St James Court, 
45 Buckingham Gate. London SW1F 6AP. 

Please send me the Cox & Kings 1990/1991 brochure 
(please delete the one not required) 

| Name- — 

ABTA 23411 

Cox & Kings 
Tl 

Founded in 1758 

If your last experience of an 
English country cottage 
was when friends insisted 

you borrowed their place in 
Norfolk, and it turned out to 
have no running water, cob¬ 
webs foe like of which you 
hadn't seen since Pip visited 
Miss Havisfaam, and a privy 
across a muddy field, you 
could sympathize with the 
small voice that said from foe 
back of foe car hallway to 
Devon: “It will have an 
indoor loo that flushes prop¬ 
erly, won’t it?” 

Actually it had two, and 
they did. It also had a wood- 
burner, fined carpets, duvets, 
colour co-ordinated furnish¬ 
ings, a full set of matching 
crockery and a television. This 
was clearly superior accom¬ 
modation — a converted tarn 
on Dartmoor's northern edge 
near Okehampton, from 
whose windows, set deep in 
the stone, we could watch 
those gloomy contours appear 
and disappear behind the grey 
cloud curtain. 

The spring weather was 
unkind — stinging showers of 
hail sending the surfboarders 
skidding ashore at Bideford, 
and wind lifting the vinyl 
flooring in the kitchen — but, 
curled up on a windowsill with 
logs crackling and the rich 
smell of stew in the air, it 
seemed churlish to sulk. And 
when the sun came out, so did 
we, in search of foe River 
Torridge in the woods below 
foe tarn, scrambling down a 
steep bank glowing with blue¬ 
bells, primroses, wild garlic, 
anemones, red campion—and 
early puiple orchids with their 
black-spotted leaves, which 
we tiptoed carefully round. 

The river was rushing along 
the valley floor, making all foe 
right sort of noises and look¬ 
ing tike just the spot for an 
otter to call home, tat of 
Tarka’s descendants there was 

no sign. So we F- 
beaded for foe Wrx « , 
Dartmoor Ot- 
ter Sanctuary 
near Buckfast * D E 
Abbey, only to 'V-v .... 
be informed 
that foe dear — 
little creatures A386^ 
munching on Okebampto^, 
dead chicks yfy 
and cavorting 
in foe water for . 
the cameras - fMk 
were merely ^ F0 
Tarka’s Asian 
relatives. Why r’V'S. a» 
no British ot-' %J 
ters? Because, . 5l$ataiti * 
said foe bored \Lm_ 
attendant, 
they’re very difficult to catch. 
We eschewed foe urban tem¬ 
ptations of Hatherieigh and 
Okehampton in favour of 
such natural wonders as Lyd- 

“ ^33 ford Gorge on 
n Smita Dartmoor’s 

* * ' western edge, a 
k deep ravine 
f\0 N cut by the 

River Lyd as it 
plunges into a 

ji#\. succession of 
whirlpools, in- 

RTcign eluding the 
, deafening, boi- 
rngmo*jing Devil’s 

Diego Jl Cauldron, ren- 
liRTMOOE \ dered irresist- 
F O R E>s T i ( ibte to children 

S/i / ta being rea- 
ched via a 
slimy rock-face 

XtwA- a®£*a seri®* of 
Jtj slippery gang¬ 

planks, while 
their parents tried not to 
watch. On the northern side of 
the moor, perched on a crag 
900ft above foe Teign valley, 
stands a man-made wonder: 

Britain’s only 20th-century 
castle, a monument to foe 
wealth and ego of the founder 
of foe Home and Colonial 
Stores, Julius Drewe, and to 
foe vision of foe architect be 
chose. Edwin Lutyens. 
Twenty years in foe building, 
and then only a third of foe 
planned size, Castle Drogo 
came fiilly furnished with all 
mod cons, including a chapel 
and its own hydro-electric and 
telephone systems. No home 
should be without them. 

| TRAVEL NOTES 
• The Bams at Eastern Town, 
Meetti are converted into four 
units, and are bookable 
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(FROM;£295 IX'CI.USIVE Treat yourself 

to a holiday 
at a Mark 

Warner Beach ' 
Club and relax in 
a dozen different 
ways. Try your 

hand at waterskiing, 

windsurfing and sailing. Or just soak up the 
sun and take it easy. The choice is yours. And 
at the end of the day, enjoy the Club’s first rate 
food and dinner party atmosphere. 

Our prices really are inclusive. All Club 
facilities are free including expert watersports 
tuition, all day troche facilities, and there’s 
even free wine witir your meals. In feet the only 
extra you’ll pay is your bar bill. 

We have special offers for one and two week 
holidays in June and early July from £295 at 
our Beach ClubS: ip, Corsica, Sardinia, Italy, 
Turkey and Crete. jAus free places for children 
under twelve sharing a family room. 

Phone now for details on 071-938 1851 and 
start relaxing. 

i 
cottages (0603 783226 for a 
1990 brochure; 0603 783221 
for bookings). Sample peak 
season prices are £273 per 
week for four people. 

The Mediterranean and more 
OCE/UV ISLANDER 7-NIGHT UlXURVCRUBEPLIiS . 
FREE NIGHTS IN LAKE MAGGIORE AND VENICE. 

Book, a luxuiy holiday on the yacht-Uke = ..t :■ - • 
Ocean IsJaDdefs July 19 By/cruise and you'll 
get more than the Medicadranean. =nee- ~ ’rt'., 

■ Ftce Gist dass hotel accommodation on Lake ' l ~~ 
Maggiore for two nights and one free night in Venice. • 
■ An included excursion to the Bmawwikbnfe = ■ ; ^"-^DuasovNat 
■And a 25% discount for your axnpanion. ■ V ? - • nuuhoisv 

Prices start at Just £831" per person, inducting aB ‘; ■' \ " 
meals and entertainment on board. AndcaHsatthe \ . 
Med*s finest islands and resorts under die son. • cuwil\..- -V~. 1 

See your navel mentor ring: . A ’ I ; 
Brodna-efine (24 boots) OKH387B76. • I \ 
Reservations: (071)7247555. T ^ : J’ N 

‘Am^epa-pKaipnsiiqra^siZ-M - 4 - 1 

TUsaffttCUMiH 
cwrot^avai3tte- 

A OCEAN CRUISE LINES 
10 Rnedcdck Qote, Staabope Place, Lenka W22HD 
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Michael WaH,w 
treads the wilri 

side of scruffy 

Naples, and finHc 
a haven on th^ 

Amalfi Cnact 

10 miles ~~ “~ 

C” ITALY 
Naples „ . 
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A city that lives on passion and trash 

There is nothing 
wrong with Naples 
that a tough mayor 
couldn’t handle. 

■ j _,TlW0 nanies come to 
mind; Ed Koch of New York 
and Teddy Koftsk of Jera- 
satem, preferably working in 
tandem. Having interviewed 
bot\1r tnow them to be 
capable of moving mountains. 

Moving mountains is what 
is required in Naples; refuse 
mountains of unspeakable po¬ 
tency. There is nothing 
rectilinear or select in the 
application of this filth; it is 
arbitrary, of almost im¬ 
promptu disposition. The pa¬ 
tina of neglect smeared across 
the city is self-applied, signal¬ 
ling despair, resignation. 

The writing is on the wall in 
more dialects than one, graffiti 
inscribed with impunity on 
both the sacred and the secu¬ 
lar. Equestrian statues canter 
off to long-forgotten crusades 
spurred on by daubed polem¬ 
ics on their pedestals. Urchin 
footballers tackle each other 
between neo-Doric columns 
of the Church of San Fran¬ 
cisco di Paola, slamming goals 
into doors through which 
penitents pass to confession. 
The moat of Castel Nuova, 
sturdily embellished by Al¬ 
phonse I of Aragon, is awash 
with rotting vegetables; the 
Umberto Gallery is supported 
by scaffolding, a cripple on 
municipal crutches. And the 
stendi makes one gag. 

I arrived on Saturday; wed¬ 
ding day and eve of die 
football championship wrafeh 
between Naples and Lazio. 
Checking in at the Excelsior, 
where my room overlooked 
the twin hulks of Vesuvius 
and die United States aircraft 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN SIMS/AWN KEOHAWE 

Shopping Napoli style in the Via Chian: a vibrant 
cocktail of voices, car booms and spluttering scooters 

‘In the alleys, 
all small boys 

are Diego 
Maradona’ 

carrier Saipan, Z made for the 
Capitaniria di Porto. Brides, 
married for minutes and 
mummified in vestal tulle, 
were being arranged by 
photographers. Mothers, puce 
with importance, officiated, 
assisted by bridesmaids, lactic 
and gasping in their too-tight 
frocks. Only the grooms held 
back, starched and strained 
until camera shutters encased 
them in perpetuity, one flesh 
now but two against the world. 

A world you plight feel 
inclined to disown if you came 
from the Via Solitaria, where I 
spent the afternoon, swal¬ 
lowed by that crepuscular 
half-light common to stums. 
Acres of grey washing stirred 
in a fetid breeze; pavements 
were sticky; people moved in 
slow motion, reduced. 

Only the very young 
breathed fire in those alleys 
that reeked of fish and disillu¬ 
sion. Always they had a 
football, which they dribbled 
from one tenement to the 
next, grazing their knees and 
bloodying their noses, towards 
those arenas of faith and hope 
where all small boys are Diego 
Maradona. 

In La Bersaglkra, where the 
copcierge recommended I 
should eat, three old men, 
accompanied by an accordion, 
wheezed lachrymose Neapol¬ 
itan songs, bel conto, at the 
customers; so I supped across 
the harbour at La Scialuppa 
where, between the antipasto 
and the mussels, I witnessed 
two quayside brawls. Tim 
participants in the second, and 
the more pitiless, were women. 

On Sunday morning, the 
sound was tuned up full 
volume: car horns, rattles, 
whistles and sirens, these were 
the battle hymns uigrng the 
Naples football team to vic¬ 
tory. Flags, streamers, plac¬ 
ards and scarves, these were 
the regimental colours, tnhai 
iu-iu by whit* Lazio would be 
crushed The Church of Santa 
Chiara was my sanctuary, d 
offered charity, and reason. 
Whether you believed or not. 

Despair: only the young breathed fire in those alleys 

at least it housed order. One 
would forget the outcome of 
the afternoon's match, but not 
the church, not entirety. And if 
you did, there was always the 
comfort that the Church 
might not forget you. 

Naples won. Maradona was 
the hero of the hour. Through¬ 
out the long evening and 

victaryijven /^wlra^sail- 
ors, bullet-headed in bars, 
joined in the celebration, 
which was wholesale, ecstatic, 
aflfectingJy sweet and never 
vicious. 1 saw then that there 
was no alternative to victory, 
it was a foregone conclusion. 
Neapolitans, who were on a 
losing streak even before the 
Bourbons, could not afford to 
lose a game of footbalL 

I lent then for Pompeii. 
Abjuring the gladiatorial auto¬ 
strada, I took the coast road, 
which swarmed with more 

cars than a summer pond with 
gnats, the majority with bat¬ 
tered wings, a result of traffic 
lights being designed purely 
for decorative purposes. It 
took me two and a half hours 
to cover less than 16 miles. 

Forgive me if you will, but I 
intend to call three witnesses 
for the prosecution of Pom¬ 
peii: Herman Melville, 1857— 
“Pompeii like any other 
town”; Arthur Symons, 1903 
— “The ghastly suburb of 
Pompeii'*; and Rose Macau¬ 
lay, 1953 — “... the small, 
plain, windowless houses — 
to live in them must have been 
Hke living in one of a row of 
bathing huts”. I beg you, when 
1 mention Pompeii's commer¬ 
cial ramifications, not to plead 
that this is the way of the 
world, because it is not exclu¬ 
sively so. Consider Ephesus, 
Jerash, Palmyra. The Pompeii 
Industry is so venal that car 

park tickets cost as much as 
entrance to the ruins them¬ 
selves. A few touts are un¬ 
doubtedly scrupulous, but m 
bet others are sinfully un. 

Even so, a weird stillness 
attends the multitude passing 
through die turnstiles of this 
crematorium. So many dead, 
20,000 or so, baked and buried 
in. lava, calcified one midsum¬ 
mer morning in anrStmt his¬ 
tory. It is a melancholy spot, 
its exploitation degrading. 

The Amalfi Coast, from 
Sorrento to Salerno, refreshes 
and revives the spirit. Despite 
the traffic,'the mind-numbing 
jams caused by leviathan 
coaches impaled on hairpin 
bends, this is one of the 
Mediterranean’s most ben¬ 
evolent gifts. I like to think 
that it is inviolable, protected 
even from man’s ingenuity. 

Sorrento and Amalfi act as 
twin magnets, their poll im¬ 
measurable. Foedtano, once 
plundered by Saracenic pi¬ 
rates who made off with the 
Virgin from Che Church of 
Maria Assuma, is plundered 
by Visigoths of a new order. It 
is relentlessly picturesque, 
miraculously sculptured in 
rockface, three-dimensional 
like a child’s pop-up picture 
book. I loved it once; now I 
am content to love it in my 
mind's eye. Love (not ro¬ 
mantic love, the adman's 
weapon) needs space in which 
to grow, and every square 
metre of space in Poritano has 
been developed. 

Occasionally, I dream of a 
fennel-scented terrace high 
above the sea, junk-free and 
silent, where I can make my 
own rules. Although Z have 
never found it, I have discov¬ 
ered substitutes. One such is 
Praiano, two and a half miles 
from Positano. Here, at the 
whitewashed Hold Open 
Gate, they gave me a dean 
room with a vast terrace 
above the sea for the equiva¬ 
lent of £40 a night. 
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TRAVEL'NOTES 
• Michael Watkins’s travel arrangements 
were made by ttallatour, 241 Euston Road, 
London NW12BT (reservations 071-383 
3886). It specializes In the Amalfi Coast 
and does not feature Naples In its 
brochure, but wffl make individual 
bookings in foe city. For example, seven 
nights at the Excelsior, including b&b and 
return flights by Alitalia. Gatwfck-Napies, 
costs £960 per person. 

• Example of a 14-day hofkSay in Sorrento 
with ttallatour. half board at foe Hotel 
President, Including return flights by 
Alitalia, Gatwick-Naptes, £1,046 per 
person fn high summer 

• Hotel Open Gate, Praiano (010 3989 
• ... . . . . . . 874148k charters from E149 midweek in 

Memories: a new life starts with traditional photographs m the Piazza Mumcipio June with PBgrtm Air (081-7481333) 

Is IT TRUE THAT P&O 
ARE GIVING AWAY FREE 

AUTUMN BREAKS 

AT THOMAS COOK? 

Does a bear 

LIVE IN 

THE WOODS? 

n? ^ 
s\£3S 

Before dinner, I trod 
the steep way to a 
harbour pinioned by 
sheer, dark cliffs. I 

. followed a footpath 
and when it gave out I turned 
back. Fishermen dragged their 
boats up the shingle, others 
drank at the Bar Alfonso; one 
raised a hand in salutation. 

From Praiano I reassem¬ 
bled my thoughts about Na¬ 
ples which, in its way, is 
immensely generous, wildly 
uninhibited. Even today, every¬ 
one smokes cigarettes, puffing 
away until smoke comes out 
of their ears. The reason they 
do this, apart from self-indul¬ 
gence, is because there is no 
tomorrow, despite their Cath¬ 
olicism, there is no reckoning. 
Wearing their hearts on their 
sleeves, they thrive on scan¬ 
dal, about which they are quite 
on censorious. They are undis¬ 
ciplined, innovative, passion- 
ale, maddening; combining 
sexuality with motherfiness, 
they are hard to resist, particu¬ 
larly from a distance. 

Up at the Palazzo Sessa in 
1791, Emma Hamilton — wil¬ 
ful, warm, vulgarly theatrical 
— embraced Naples because it 
suited her temperament She 
created a stir, considerable 
even by Neapolitan standards, 
by dallying with yet another 
married man — Nelson. Morning: time for repairing nets at Pozznoli harbour 
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If you wanr to cruise across to the 

continent, this summer, make Thomas 

Cook your first port of call. 

Then book and pay for a standard 

return crossing for zyvo adults and a 

car on P&O European Femes, during 

the month of June. 

And we’ll give you a FREE 

60-hour return for later in the year* 

So, when you take your first out¬ 

ward trip - any day from Sun-Thurs 

in June, July or August - you'll know 

you have a second trip to look forward 

to in the autumn. 

Why sail across when, you can cruise 

across with P&O European Femes? 

And why just book your crossing 

when you can Thomas Cook it - and 

get a FREE 60-hour break into the 

bargain? 

For full details call at any Thomas 

Cook or phone free on 0800 881234. 

An exclusive offer from 

P&Ote* 
European Femes PONT JUST ftMX IT THOMAS COOK IT 

Turn every crossing into a cruise 

Thomas 
Cook 

’For travel between 1.9.90 and 11,10.90. 
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PIZ BUIN. PIONEERS OF THE PERFECT TAN 

» WATERPROOF 

UVA 4- UVB FILTERS. 

MICRONISED PROTECTIVE 

PIGMENTS, UNIQUE SUN 

ALLERGY FORMULATION 

ADVANCED PROTECTION 

AGAINST SUNBURN, 

PREMATURE SKIN AGEING 

AND SUN ALLERGIES 
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